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LITTELL'S LIVING AGE
1844. In 1S93 will enter its YEAR OF JUBILEE,

^-
hence a retrospective glance at its history may be now appropriately taken.

In establishing this magazine its founder soiij^ht to present in convenient
form a history of the world's progress, by selecting from the whole wide field

of European Periodical Literature, the best articles by the most eminent
writers in every department, Biography, History, Literature, Travels, Science,
Politics, Art, Criticism, in a word, " de omnibus rebus" including Fiction
and Poetry.

The plan thus originally proposed has been faithfully followed during the
forty-nine years of its existence, with what measure of success the uniformly
high character of the articles presented to its readers for 2530 Consecutive
Weeks and the contents of its 195 Octavo Volumes sufficiently attest.

A.D. 1844. "I have never seen any similar publication of equal merit."— George Ticknor, August, 7544.

A.D. 1RG9. " Slill as fre^h^as rary, as enchantins:, and full to the brim of scientific value, as when it rejoiced
in its f.ij: yc.^."—Alfred C. STREtr, la Albany Evening Journal, Nau., JaOQ.

A.T). 189^. "Onlylhcbest has ever filled its pages: the best thought, rendered in the purest English. Nothing
poor or uriworthy has ever appeared in the columns of The Living Age."— The Presbyterian, Philade'.phij.,
JStk April, iSq3.

In the coming year The Living Age will continue to be

THE REFLEX OF THE AGE IN WHICH IT LIVES.
Fiction will still occupy its accustomed place in the magazine and the exquisite short stories

which appear in ever\- number and which have been so well received during the past year will

remain a prominent feature of this department.
OBSERVE! The Living Age is a IVeekly Magazine 0/ sixty-four fages, gWmg more: xhd^n

Three and a Quarter Thousand double column octavo pages of reading niatter
yearly, forming four large volumes, thus presenting a mass of matter L'nequalled in
Quality and Quantity by any other publication in the country.

Tr.e Boston TR-^nsckiit of Sept. 3, iSqs, says r/" The Livi.ng Age: "A"*? well-ordered
'and intelligent household should be n'itkout this publication."

That every such household may be induced to subscribe for the magazine, extend its

sphere of usefulness and double its circulation, the publishers make the following

OFFERS EQUAL TO THE BEST EVER PRESENTED
for the consideration of an intelligent and cultured class of American readers.

These splendid offers are open to all subscribers, old and ne^ alike.

(D8fcrp,o. 1. $iZs:>o\'i^^^^^^^:^:^^^^
; ; ;

$s.oo}For $8.50

Ofifrp.0. 2. $i5.5o;^-i:r£ii:l?u1tt^VoT3M^''?"^''': : : : 1;^!^- $9-oo
A>i.cc^^ ,-v^ r, M. ( Littell's Living Age, one year, postpaid .... $8.00)
©Ufl iliO. J. $20.'^0{Ridpat!,'sHiStor>'oftheU.S. of America . . . 5.00 J For gjO^O-^ "^ ^ (The Wonderful Story of Old 7.50)

jP^^O^
A> Cftf sho-uld dfJay in taking advantage of the remarkahU opportunities thus presented of ohiaining this

large amcunt cf ike most valuabie reading matter at a nominal price. Send for descriptive circulars.

tC\«C • j*\ r (
^^ *^'^ ^""^ Ridp.^th's History free to anyone sending us two r.e-eu subscribers to

X?ttfl j|iO« l\* \ The Living Age, and the subsc.-intion price, $16.00; or we will send a set of "The
' '

( Wonderful Story of Old," for a list of three nevu subscribers and $24.00.

"RiDPATH's History of the Ur4iTED States,"
byJoHK Ci^.RK RiD?.\TH, LL.D., author of the "History of the World," etc., h-is received the empb->,tic
endorsement of leading educators and of the press of America. Rev. Ck.\s. W. Bennett, D.D., Professor of
History, Syracuse University, says, "Whether judged by the thoroughness of research, the accuracy of state-
ment, or the purity of style, it occupies a foremost place among United States Histories."

A SPECL4. L EDlTIOy cftk is great Zfork is beingpreparedfor our use. Sendfor descriptive circulars.

"THE Wonderful Story of Old."
by Maxol-s Witx.'^ON, author of " Willson's Historical Series," " Philosophy of History," etc., etc., is a descriptioa
of the Scenes, Incidents, and Events recorded in the Holy Uible, to which is added much valuable matter; the whole

i enriched rnth p-jetical gems, and the best thoughts of Biblical scholars and critics.

This splendid work, richly illustrated after the great maste.'-s, is published in two volumes, beautifully printed, o«
;the best book paper, and handsomely bound in heavy cloth. Vol. I., 660 pages. Vol. II., 626 pages.
' The prices given in ike ahovt "Offers" include postage oh Thk LmSG Age only. The books must be
ter.t at t'le subscriber's ejrpense.

Tiir Living Age is published weekly at SS.oo a year, free of postage.

ri^-TO >'EW Sn'sSCniBERS for thr> year 1S03, remitting before Jan. i, will

be swu j;r.2t!s the two Uctobur is^ues containing a powerful story by Prank Harri.«, editor of
The 1 crt.vightlv Review, c«r/'//ci/ Profit and Loss, and also the numbers of 189^ pub-
lished after the receipt of their subscriptions.

"^f^ The publishers continue their popular clubbing arrangements whereby one or more
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Art. I.—whither ?—a STUDY OF TENDENCY.

The views presented in tliis article are the result of nmcli

reflection and of fair opportunities of observation before I was

called to my present work. The wider travel and experience

of a quadrennium in the general superintendency of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church have confirmed them, and made me the

more ready to give them expression. Kevertheless, I am not

in the least speaking for my colleagues, nor phrasing any con-

sensus of episcopal opinion. I know not if any one of the

bishops would agree with me.

It is my belief that all the denominations, imported or orig-

inal, on American soil, are surely undergoing transformation

and assimilation, and that those which are incapable of either

have no long or valuable life.

One of the compelling forces is the influence of our free

institutions in encouraging and facilitating the business, social,

and philanthropic intercourse of believers of diverse faiths.

Opportunities are not few when the Eoman hierarchy, for in-

stance, must make concessions to the national importonce of the

representatives of those great Protestant Churches, of which
their most kindly description is found in.^Cardinal Gibbon's

designation, "Our separated brethren." Thus at the recent

celebration of the opening of the Columbian Exposition one
Cardinal and an Archbishop of the Eoraan obedience spoke,

^vhilc a bishop of our own Church ol!ered the prayer. Such a

fact could hardly be visible in any country possessing a relig-

ious establishment.
1—FliTII SERU:S, VOL- IX.
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The absence of privileged classes in our social order is

another assimilative force. Families may bo old, Churches may
be venerable, but before the law all arc equal. This fact tends

to produce a considerate and broad way of looking at the rights

of others hardly possible in a land where exclusive privilege

fosters and dignities social isolation. Tiio temper of mind

which can decline public national function through fear of the

recognition of the sects, leads a starveling life where religion is

free. One can with dithculty lift his imagination to the plane

where, in England or on the Continent, it would be possible for

the prelates of the National Church to condescend to participate

in Buch a scene as the opening exercises at Chicago.

The high Christian character and manifest presence of the

Spirit in all denominations of believers have compelled recog-

nition among those who are unable to reconcile their exclusive

theories with the facts. A chance acquaintance of scientific

training and candor, himself a communicant of a Church M-liich

could not recognize me as a minister, and closely related to one

of its bishops, once said to me

:

According to my belief I ought to find more and better devel-

oped fruits of the Spirit and larger success in moral leadership in

the ministry and laity of my own Church. We claim apostolic

authority and real presence. But plainly, I see no more, to say
the least, ChristUness of life and apostolic devotion in my own
Chui'ch than in yours. On my theory I cannot account for tliis.

I therefore begin to fear that I have not even a ])resuniably true

working hypothesis, much less the real truth on this point. As a

scientific man, accustomed to induction from facts, my scientific

faith as to the churchly character of all believers outruns my his-

torical limitations.

It is this which, in my mind, more than anything else, ac-

counts for the concessions first proposed by the Lambeth Con-

ference of Anglican Bishops, and adopted and promulgated

afterward by the Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

The Church of England is no longer the exclusive Church

of the English people. " Churchmen " are very unwilling to

permit a religious census of England "to be taken, lest this

painful fact should have larger visibility and advertisement.

But when the denominational statistics arc compared with the

political census, the truth appears that one half of England is

" sectarian," leaving possibly a lesser " half " to the " Church."
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It would require a greater blindness to facts than that which

ordinarily hmitsthe Churchly vision, to maintain in such a pres-

ence that the notes of a true Church were only to be seen in

tlic Establishment. Nor must the influence of a great group of

liitstorians, all, I believe, recently dead, but all very much alive in

English religious thought, be underestimated. Stanley, Light-

foot, Hatch, and the living Farrar have injected tlie ferment of a

broader Churchmanship into the English mind; and, apart from
the influence of Canon Liddon, who was far more of a preacher

tlian an historian, no recent w^eighty judgment, other than from
Eonie of the cathedras of the great bishoprics, holds the tide of

brotherhood in check. While in this country the numerical sig-

Jiificance of Anglicanism as expressed by the Protestant Episco-

pal Church is not great, its social power and historical and actual

preeminence in New York city make it, in the line indicated,

a wo'rthy object of study. While the old Low Churchman can
hardly be found wnth a microscope out of Virginia or Maryland

—

while some of the recent legislation of that Church has looked
to greater exclusiveness, as notably in the result of the Boggs
and Stubbs attack on the younger Tyng—while it has always
reflected English tendency a generation late—yet, much to the
disgust of the Seymours and Graftoas, breadth is surely dis-

l)lacing narrowness. That Phillips Brooks should have been
confirmed as a bishop of that Church is ample proof that the
confirming authority recognized, unwillingly, it may be, the
great strength of the broader fellowship existing in that Church
despite the canons, and dared not resist it. It may be that it re-

quires a lifetime in the atmosphere of that Church to compre-
hend its spirit. But though near enough to it in family rela-

tionship to look over the fence which they have built between
us, and to recognize the flavor of the food on w-hich it grows, I
have never been able to. understand how Bishop Potter of Xew
1 ork, whom all men honor for learning, pulpit power, high

,

character, and all the qualities of leadership, could say, as he
did, at the consecration of Bishop Brooks, " there is room in
tlie Church for both theories "—that is, for both historical and
non-historical apostolic succession. There is small room in
nature for contradictions in truth.

Turning now to the Presbyterian Churches, the movement
tlierein is certainly tow\ard breadth. Never having denied the
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Christiau character of non-Presbyterian believers, it Las Lad lit-

tle to learn in that direction. So far as it has been exclusive

it has been so from a love and i-everence for what it believed to

be truth. It has been the mission of the Presbyterian Church

in every land to uphold the sovereignty of God. From that

premise it has deduced all that rockribbed and ironbound theol-

ogy which has oppressed her conscience and fettered her heart.

In every land and under every name she resented the Armin-

ian echerae of doctrine as unworthy the sovereign majesty of

the Most Iligh. •' God wills it," has been her cry, as it was of

the Crusaders. Yet notwithstanding the utter failure of any

man to break Calvin's logical chain, the world turns from his

creed, first in aversion and then in terror, that so incredible a

God could have ever commanded the love or reverence of

holy men. Xo unsophisticated mind, no keen sense of honor,

no fine sense of justice, could ever have held a race responsible

for what it could not help, or thought it honored God by hold-

ing that he elected some to be saved and left others to be damned
of his own good will or pleasure, " to show his wrath and make
liis power known." Xo one other than one limited by tremen-

dous domestic and ecclesiastical pressure, and utterly without

knowledge of devoutness and sincerity among all nations, and

blinded to many passages of Scripture, conld ever have turned

the w^hole heathen world into hell or believed in the damnation

of infants. It is, as the shadows of the years fall on me, one

of the most pathetic pictures of my own memory that I can

recall my white-haired grandmother weeping silent tears which

sorely puzzled my boyish sympathy, and which found explana-

tion only by much entreaty ;
" I am weeping because I do not

know whether my two boy babies who died are saved or not !

"

Nowhere, except in the South, where provincial immobility

has affected theological thought, can one hear the old Calvinism

defended. The controversy in Kew York is only a part of the

evidence of unrest. The revision of the creed has stopped

halfway, but only as a temporary halting-place to get breath for

further revision. Irrevocably one halfour Presbyterian brethren

have crossed the boundary which has so long separated them
from us, and the next half, knowing they must come, but delay

the plunge, it may be, in the interest of peace.

It is the habit of certain Kew England minds, long secure in
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the literary and educational leadership of the country, to hail as

new discoveries that which, however old, they themselves per-

ceive for the first time. The present bigotry of the Xew Eng-

land mind, if it exists at all, is not the bigotry of persecution,

but the bigotry of indifference. This indifference is not felt

toward the rationalistic teachers of Germany, nor the scholar-

ship of England, but toward ideas which do not reach them
through the prescribed channels of Xew England information.

These must be, first, the German schools, then the English

exegetes, then the theological seminaries of Yale and Andover,

then the more "advanced " Presbyterian scholars of America.

Last of all are they able to recognize the existence of theological

truth in what they unite witk our Protestant Episcopal brethren

in calling the non-historical Churches. Those familiar with Ger-

man teaching find only an echo of continental learning in the

recent publications of the new theologians of the Congregational

Church. The echo takes tone from the atmosphere in which it

is heard, but the voice whicli originates it has the German burr.

I fear, judging by the utterances of my old acquaintance, Presi-

dent Northrop, of the University of [Minnesota, and of Dr. Dale,

in the English Congregational Council, that our brethren of

that order have reached in another way, and for their own body,

that conviction of superiority consoling to all '* churchmen," that

the Congregational system and atmosphere are not adapted ro

the common people. They are for the thinkers and the scholai-Iy.

I recall but one Congregational Vv-riter of eminence who seems to

know that statements of doctrine existed in another communion
which form the only defensible phrasing of orthodox Protestant

Christianity. Professor Phelps, long gone to his reward, did see

that the theology of Methodism was the Protestant theoloirical

bulwark of the future. Long in close proximity to some of the

great literary, educational, and theological centers of the Congre-

gational Church, in frequent attendance upon her councils and
installations, possessing some well-beloved friends in her min-
istry, and meeting in general clerical associations with some
of her most eminent teachers, from Horace Bushnell to T. T.

hunger and Newman Smvthe, nothino- has been the source of

such perennial surprise as the eclat of novelty given to views and
nit'thods in these ])]aces and by this school which were as old
as my memory of life and of my father. I could never under-
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stand this until I perceived tlie habit of mind noted above.

That no good tiling can come, theologically or intellectually, out

of Methodism, is a semiconscious but dominant axiom. Of
the mighty controversies of Toplady and Fletcher, of Wesley

and the army which beset him, I have found them mostly

uninformed, or, if informed, as one might be of a fact whose

significance was of curious rather than important interest. Yet
who among us does not know that there is hardly a truth or

semitruth advanced in new theology but may be found defined,

located, and adjusted a hundred years since by Fletcher, and

especially by AVesley. Just as our Protestant Episcopal brethren

are ignorant of the fact that AVesley's Prayer Book for the Peo-

ple called Methodists anticipated nearly all their amendments

and enrichments
;
jnst as his Testament prophecies the lievised

Yersion
;
just as Dean Stanley, by reason of the churchly atmos-

phere in which he lived, did not know, until Bishop Simpson

proved it in the pulpit of St. Paul's, that the Methodist Episcopal

Church more nearly represents the mind of John Wesley as

respects church organization than that of the "Wesleyans in Eng-

land, organized as they \vere under the legal predominance of

the Establishment ; so our Congregational brethren seem not

to know that Methodism avoids the necessity of a second pro-

bation and a new theodicy by teaching that it is impossible for

God to permit a man to suffer hereafter from an inadequate or

unjust probation. Beginning with the premise that the Judge
of all the earth must do right—that the only limitations of the

Holy One are in the necessities of his own perfection of love and

justice—Methodism has believed, sung, and preached the Gospel

to all men as the gift of tlie Father of all men, and in the faith

that when the Holy Spirit, given to all men, enabled souls to

apprehend the essential Christ, the Just One would not con-

demn themfor providential ignorance of the historical Messiah.

It is evident, however, in several States that the Churches

perceive our truth and value its expositors. Few of our minis-

ters in Xew England who have education and firm position

among us have been without opportunity to enter their minis-

try. A goodly number have accej'tted calls and are doing well

in their new fields. Teaching power depends on certainty.

Methodists have always had and still have something definite

to teach. Tlie doctrinal steadiness of ]\[ethodism is a marvel
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to those who do not know its cause. Ascribed to the lack of

education in our ministry', it has a widely different source.

Men of the broadest opportunities, who do not surrender all

distinctively Christian belief and become Unitarians, find it im-

possible to express their faith in more satisfactory terms cnan

tliosc of our fathers. Their feeling is, that if tlie supernatural

element is to remain, this is the most rational expression of a

supernatural and divine redemption in its extent, quality, and

effect. To change this is to abandon faith ; and as the spirit of

our Church is to keep men in close contact with souls, they find

the doctrine verified by experience of its power. Hence, with

nothing to omit, defend, or explain away, they imperturbably

yet sympathetically observe the movement about them. What
I wish, however, for the purposes of this paper to emphasize

is, that doctrinal unity is near at liand in respect of the Pres-

byterian, Congregational, and Methodist Churches. Our min-

isters and people who have gone find themselves at home, be-

cause no change of faith is asked for either in pulpit or pew.

With the exception of sacramental grace we are one in doc-

trine with the Protestant Episcopal Church, however widely

separated in clientage and spirit. The divisive line is only, doc-

trinally, in apostolic succession and its corollaries. Let us in-

terpret " the historical episcopate locally adapted," and there is

no barrier of doctrine or practice which need keep ns apart a

year. All the rest is ritual, within the liberty of the individual

church or teaching, not settled or defined by authority. Yet a

whole wide world separates ns if, by the historical episcopate,

that Judaistic survival under another form of bishop and priest

in tactual succession from the apostles is meant. Maintaining

the ancient office and the ancient orders, the ancient nomencla-

ture and the ancient ritual, we hold out a brother's hand to

Tlie Churchman and The Independent alike. The ancient

tilings are dear and venerable, but not of the essence of faith

nor of the primal deposit of truth.

There is less visible sign in America of coming unity with

other Christians on the part of the Baptists than of any of the

other ffreat relirrious bodies. Possessinof but one raison d'etre

they mxist emphasize it, or their candlestick is removed. It is

surely an interesting study to inquire as to the closer com-

munion and greater segregation of the Baptist Churches from
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other Christians in America than in England. How has it

happened that the Strict has stamped his views on American

Baptist life more than the Open \ Separated from the Con-

gregationalists only by immersion, or, as they prefer to call it,

believer's baptism and close comunmion, they lead a life of

isolation only surpassed among Protestants by the Protestant

Episcopal Church
;
yet they have not escaped the wave of fra-

ternal feeling nor the yearning after unity. The departure of

several of their more eminent ministers to communions where

immersion Las less emphasis—their participation in union revi-

val services—their intercourse with other Churches through

the societies of Christian Endeavor and the like, are signs

that the solvent of denominational fixedness is already at .work

among them.

Turning now to influences which have affected all Churches,

I note as among the most prominent the fact indicated by

Providence as beyond doubt, that strong Churches shall grow

. up not about strong systems but about strong men. Xot even

the Roman communion can escape this. The irremovable rec-

tor has become a power even in a Itonian diocese. We see Ko-

man congregations resisting the removal from his altar of a

strong and welcome priest even though the power of his dioce-

san is beyond question. Presbyterianism is strongest in Xew
York around Dr. Hall, Dr. Parkhurst, and Dr. Paxton. It is

doubtful if presbyteries, synods, and general assemblies could

sever these ties if they tried. So in the Protestant Episcopal

Church, apart from Trinity Parish in Xew York, where the

influence of colonial endowments is overwhelming, strong

churches grow around strong men, as, for example, the

. stronger St. Thomas's and St. George's of to-day. While Wil-

liam M. Taylor was Himself, the Broadway Tabernacle was a

fountain of pure teaching and manly Christianity. Dr. McAr-
•thur furnishes a stronghold for the Baptist faith by being him-

self strong. Dr. Storrs, in the Church of the Pilgrims, Brook-

lyn, well renews at seventy the strength of his church, though

years have left him few of his early lay coadjutors. The
unique personality and gifts of Dr. Talmage keeji about him a

magnetized but not hypnotized multitude. Dr. Abbott, in

Plymouth pulpit, gathers liis own clientage, but the congrega-

tion shows the loss of Mr. Beecher. It is so in every city.
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The man, and not tlie system, is master. Phillips Brooks was

greater than his church in Trinity, Boston. Dearly loving

and hi^hiy honoring our own Methodist Episcopal Church,

oii""ht we not to ask, in view of these facts, whether much of

our tenuity in tlie great cities is not due to the rapidly fading

remnant of an itineracy of which we have had little, practically,

since the abandonment of the old circuit system ? Have we noc

sacrificed the man to the system, and so have we not been

fighting against the providence of God ?

I note, secondly, the manifest tendency toward a greater par-

ticipation on the part of vhe people in the exercise of public

worship. Against all }?rotests, fears, and hysterics the ritual in

some form has come to stay. In our own, in every non-ritu-

alistic Church, the opportunities of participation in the service

have multipUed until we have reached here and there the other

extreme, and have made a good, strong sermon almost impos-

sible, except one has a Kiagara current of forceful speech.

Responsive readings, chants, trisagions, processionals are abun-

dantly known in. Methodist and other Churches. There is a dis-

tinct tendency toward unity in and around tlio Anglican prayer

book. This tendency, which is observed vrith delight by all

Anglicans, does not mean all they think. If it means more con-

sideration for a liturgy and for liturgical Churches it means also

less preeminence for them in liturgical particulars, and less re-

sort to them for release from the crudities of extemporaneous

worship. The preacher wlio reaches tlie masses must paint pic-

tures. The scenic and the formal have a certain place in public

worship. It was our own theologian, Richard "Watson, wli<3

maintained that the best service is a mixed service, combining

freedom and liturgy. Accustomed to a ritual for all the special

services of the Church, and having various rituals in many
Churches, developed from the fancy and ingenuity of pastors

and Sunday school superintendents, often bringing Scripture

to interpretations unnatural and strange by inapt and hurried

hands, it is no wonder that some, even in our own communion,

begin to ask whether liberty shall not be given tochnrches who
prefer it to use the prayer book of the days of Asbury.

^Vhatever opinion may be held concerning the permanent
value of Mr. Moody's work, or of the. truth of the pre-millennial

theories believed to be the inspiration of his later career, it can-
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not be doubted that he has done more to bring tlie Churches into

cooperative and fraternal relations than any other living man.

Requiring in his earlier career the help of all ministers, the

contributions of all to his tabernacles and choirs, he furnished a

common meeting-ground, a highly illustrative example of the

value of lay labor, a convincing and fascinating proof of the

power of the chorus in song and of the refrain in hymns, and a

hymnary and psalmody so catching that it has become a univer-

sal liturgy- If I mistake not I have heard Moody and Sankey's

hymns during mid-day mission services in Trinity Church, Xew
York ! and I have surely heard " Hold the Fort " in Japan,

Corea, and China. The value of the refrain and of lay labor

and of personal contact with the inquirer were no new revelations

to Methodists. AVe have ^ probably been less benefited by his

labors on this account than any other considerable Church. But
the fact remains, that the praise services' of all denominations

spring from this liturgy of his installation, and that greater

interdenominational sympathy has resulted.

Again I call attention to the fact that revival methods, long

the despised possession of Methodists chiefly, have in various

forms penetrated and possessed all communions, even the most

sacerdotal. Whether called niissions, revival or evangelistic

services, the aim is the same—to stir the believer to renewed

consecration and the impenitent to penitence and faith.

Adapted to the genius of each Church, they are now permanent

parts of all ecclesiastical methods. The result has been amaz-

ing in several Churches. More than any other has the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church benefited by the change. Xot yet

commanding in rural districts, she even there shows the true

missionary spirit. In the large cities, however, by recognizing

the fact that the largest missionary work can no longer be done

by one man alone, she has multiplied men and foundations,

and is rapidly becoming a leader in the field instead of a regi-

ment in a fort. And this brings me to note that the Churches

are coming to understand the larger gospel of benevolent work
as an adjunct of the preaching the word, nay, as one form of

preaching the word. It is not many years since practical phi-

lanthropy, as expressed in mission and hospital foundation^,

was rare outside the Eoman Church. ]S"o fear of popery, no

dread of undue imitation of Eoman methods has prevented
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the springing up of forms of benevolence so searching, so varied,

and so constant, that few forms of want or suffering are without

free and prompt methods of relief. But the most astonishing

cliange is in the setting apart of godly women, by various forms

of consecration and in various protective garbs, to the minis-

try of the body as well as tlie soul, thus opening to the larger

portion of the Church fitting and welcome fields of labor,

I take all these facts to be an expression of Christian unity,

and a prophecy of it. When love is born bigotry dies. Rome
has had -a powerful argument against Protestantifm in the

coldness of our services and in the relegation of the duties of

benevolence to secular authorities. The town poorhouse is

clnoHy a Protestant creation. The city hospital, in which the

brutal and drunken nurse was so long a frequent figure, was
never a credit to a nation of Christians, To the growing senti-

ment that good deeds must crown true faith as the flower crowns
the leaf, and to tlie truth that loving sympathy with the fallen

can alone lift them again, is due the Homes for the Friendless,

for tlie Magdalen, for the Aged and Indigent, for Castaways,
for all those conditions of sorrowing humanity which seem to

multiply as our civilization increasingly complicates itself.

In the presence, then, of these tendencies we may see evolv-

ing the Church of the Future. That it will be wholly like any
one now existing I cannot believe. Assimilation is evidently

God's order. It comes from our freedom of movement, life,

and competition. The most assuming must be humbled, the
most independent must be organized. This must happen
whether they like it or not

;
plan it or not. Sacerdotalism can-

not permanently survive the proofs of priesthood in the indi-

vidual believer. Social forces and endowments may give it

vogue among the few ; but the masses will first doubt it, then
deny it, then, perceiving that it is the foe of unity, throttle it.

The solidarity of the Church must prepare the way for the soli-

darity of the nations. There is no more chance for the victory
of a divine right Church than there is for the universal empire
of a divine right king. This last has all he can do to sit quietly
on his throne, and even his simulacrum, the constitutional mon-
i'fch, is yielding his seat to the majesty of the people. A more
preposierous hope I know not than that which looks for Chris-
tian unity through agencies which survive only through fear of
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excommunication. Rome, by erecting an infallible pope, has

prepared tlie agency by which her pretensions will yet be de-

stroyed. I have no hope that she will ever be wholly reformed

from without. The process will be this : education, contact with

other Christians, the death of superstition by science, the mani-

fest Christian character and work of her " separated brethren,"

the concessions made by the central authority to national

Churches for the maintenance of her visible unity, nay, the Spirit

of God himself, not wholly driven away or crushed out by the

uninspired additions to doctrine and order, will one day develop

a pope who willbe the Ilildebrandof i*eform instead of reaction,

and he, unhampered by councils, which were dismissed forever

by Pius IX for a vastly different reason, will ex-cathedra de-

clare those reforms which will open the way for a reunited

Christendom. "We may, we must, until then do our work as

the several army corps of the Lord's army ; some heavily laden

and strictly drilled, and others in light marching order ; some in

compact columns, some as free lancers ; some with a rich and in-

herited commissary, some living on the enemy's resources ; some

with numerous bands and elaborate drum corps, others with

only a bugle and a war cry. It is enough for to-day if we have

the same aim, the same conmiander, and the same spirit. The

fii*st two we have already, the last one is not yet with us. A
victory over another body of Christians, which is really working

for Christ, though in imperfect and halting ways, is no true

victory. His day is not coming through pettiness, bigotry, and

greater joy over a pervert than a convert. Changes and inter-

changes will go on. The departure of a dissident may give

greater j^ower to those remaining who assent. The vast depar-

ture from Rome of Luthei-'s time is stronger to-day than ever.

The Protestant nations are clearly the nations of the future. The
English tongue has the right of way in the coming centuries.

Pome abides only as she abandons the Inquisition, accepts the

science which is her lethal draught, allies herself to republics,

and ceases to be the moral foundation of kings. Plow can she

maintain the terrors and the powers of her hierarchy when the

political institutions which were their inspiration die through

the contempt and hate of men ? Tlie truth, the beauty, the

rightly venerable, the saintly, the Cliristlikc will abide. Her
methods of work and worship, when not hindrances to the de-
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vout lieart, and when helpful to morals, will endure and become

part of the universal Christian heritage. That process is going

on now. It is visible to all who will look. In some moods Chris-

tians will seek exaltation of mind and heart through elaborate

ritual, in othei*s their crj will be for solitude, as of the heron in

tiio wilderness. Rome herself is seen at her best in America.

She has lost the people in Italy, and the men everywhere, except

that when moribund they give comfort to friends by accepting

extreme unction, ^o processions in Columbian celebrations

having more of a national than ecclesiastical character and elan

can blind us to the fact that Rome cannot hold men Roman
where religion and education are free. If she holds them it is

by ceasing to be Roman and beginning to be Catholic. That

beginning will be the beginning of the day of the Lord.

As I look over the field and seek candor and charity at the

Master's feet, I rejoice tliat we have so little to undo, so little

to abandon, so little to learn of the truth, while I mourn
we are so far beneath our privilege in breadth of view

and depth of Christian expei-icnce. The jMethodist Episco-

pal Church is dear to me, not alone because she is the

Church of my fathers, the Church of my toil, the Church
which has honored me with hei- chief office. In our self-

deceptions, from which M-e shall be free only in the white light

of the eternal throne, it may be that my joy in her service and
my toil for her growth spring from habit and from the compla-

cency of honorable position. But it does not seem so as I

write these wofds. After opening my heart to God as best I can,

I say it is not so ; I honor her because she has never had to

change her doctrine, to conceal her teachings, or to abandon her

methods. She has seen all these victories in other Protestant

Churches, and they are yet moving on to conquest. She has

never had to learn to give room in God's kingdom, nor sulkily

to yield place to others as if unwarranted intruders. She has al-

ways had her hand of welcome out to all who love Christ. Her
whole governmental fabric, though of the ancientL. Church in

terms and in authority, rests upon Christian expediency, and
could be dropped at the Master's bidding if his day could be
hastened thereby. Always below her ideal in practice and in

h:arning, she has held the banner of holiness high because the
Lord commanded

; and beginning her work in a university has
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passed her people, converted at her altars, on to her schools, her

colleges and universities, and dares to plan to-day at the capital

of the nation the most modern and the greatest of American

schools of learning. 1 honor her for her sympathy with all re-

forms, for the certainty of her place in the crusade against

strong drink, for her loyalty to our republic, her insistance that

the black man may kneel at her altars and sit in her highest

council if he will. I venerate her as the great American tutor

in Christ's school of evangelists, I rest in the doctrinal calm of

her communion, even while I expect to wear out iu her exac-

tions of labor.

But all this shall not blind me to the good and the holy in all

communions, nor to the fault}' in my own. With all TeDeums
for Christian -progress she can join, and the wail of the De Pro-

fundis is strengthened by her voice. She needs more learning,

breadth, greater moral intensity, greater esprit de corps, greater

steadiness and fullness of religious life, greater care in the

selection of her ministry, greater provision and activity in mis-

sionary work, greater consecration of her wealth to the service

of man for Christ's sake, greater willingness among her minis-

ters to endure hardship as good soldiers. But she is brave,

strong, true, and loving. God is with her, and her tendency is
^

toward him.

There is a majestic calm in her onward march. She does not

stop to plead with the stragglers from her fold, but replaces

them with her revival forces without lessening her pace. She

is weak only in the number of her authors, and timid in the

discussion of great matters in the periodicals. Yet in Dr. Bowne
of Boston she has the most eminent of living American philo-

sophers ; in Professor Winchester, the greatest American mas-

ter of English literature ; and in Professor Moore of Chicago,

but just from Evanston, the most brilliant American mathema-

tician. She has place, work, and honor for her loyal sons. In

the Church of the future she will be a mighty factor.
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Art. II.—the GOSPEL IX NATURE.
" And God saw everything that he liad made, and, beliold, it

was very good." Such is the judgment passed by the Scripture

upon the work of God's liands when completed. Not only was

each thing good in itself, but the relations the different depart-

ments of nature sustained to each other were also " very good."

Man, created in the moral likeness and image of his Maker,

^tood at the head of earthly creatures, and constituted the

crowning glory of nature.

The world of matter displayed its phenomena in the physical

forces and laws of the universe ; the vital world, in the mani-

fold kinds and forms of plants and animals ; and the intellectual,

fpiritual, and moral departments of nature appeared in man.

His free agency, and consequently his moral responsibility, is

clearly manifest in the fact that he was placed under a law hav-

ing precepts and penalties. The conspicuous and overshadow-

ing element of man's being was his moral accountability to the

supreme Governor of the world for his conduct, even for his

thoughts and purposes. Xot only in man's being was incor-

porated the moral and spiritual part of the constitution and

laws of nature, but this was so related to other parts that

creation as a M-hole formed a unit, and a disturbance in any one

of the tliree departments affected disastrously the whole.

The expression, " very good," means finished, full, complete.

Earth was, then, intended to be to man not only a place of

abode and a school for intellectual development, but a sanctuary

of worship. It was designed to afford not only food for his

lx>dy, but a realm of ideas for his mind, and inspii-ation to

obedience and devotion to his Maker. God was to be seen not

by physical vision, but by an intellectual and moral percep-

tion of his being and attributes as manifested in the marvelous
works of his hands. This is the order of nature. What could

we know of the honeybee were it not for the mathematical and
mechanical skill it manifests in the nectar storecl in the comb it

builds to receive it ; or of the beaver, except we examine its

subterranean chambers and the dam it builds to obstruct the

dow of streams ; or of a spider, were it not for the web it

epins and weaves into a palace suited to its accommodation \
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In these facts we see a principle and a divine arrangement

which pervades all nature. It is, in fact, the Creator's method

of procedure in the relation he sustains to his intelligent crea-

tures. The Morks of nature, as a whole, are eminently a mani-

festation of infinite power and wisdom ; and such intelligences as

were capable of reading and interpreting them, whether angels

or men, would need no other revelation. AYe hold that such

was the clearness of man's spiritual vision when created that he

could as quickly and devoutly apprehend his Creator in his

vorks as, after the incarnation, he could see him in Christ, or

as a mechanic can see his brother mechanic in the structure of

an engine. The place the tree of life occupied in the ritual of

tlic original temple of nature we may not fully comprehend,

but we know it was central and effective in the primitive form

of worship. It is probable that Solomon's temple on the day of

its dedication, and Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, did not

lend a mightier inspiration to duty and worship than did nature

by such elements as \vere within and without men, when first

" the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy." The difference between the religion of

nature as it existed then and exists now is not so much because

of changes in the physical and vital worlds as in its spiritual

and moral department as a result of man's transgression. If

nature, when constructed, were fitted up to be God's first temple

of worship, as well as a dwelling-place for man, it must still be

rich in its primitive facts, laws, wisdom, and moral elements,

unless with the fall of man all nature at the same time fell

back into unintelligible chaos. This calamity we know did not

befall it, for in the material and vital departments individuality,

unity, and law still hold undisputed sway.

, "We should constantly bear in mind that the universe consists

of the Creator and created beings and things; of the supernat-

ui-al and the natural ; and that man constitutes now, as in the

beginning, the mental and spiritual part of nature. A class of

phenomena may be regarded as secondary products—products

of the natural or of the supernatural. Tlic honeycomb and

the acorn are products of the supernatural ; the watch and

the engine of the natural. AVe see in these facts that both the

natural and supernatural are still productive, and that their

works are manifold; yet even down to the tiniest work, as the
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tpiiining of a hair, the distinction between them is preserved.

The conspicnous fact must ever be kept before us as a head-

light that man, as a part of nature, not only constitutes its

moral department, but sustains important relations to other de-

lurtmcnts. Our conception of the universe is, God on the one

fide and all things else on the other.

It may be accepted as a truism that fullness, unity, complete-

nc"^, and harmony must pervade the work of an almighty and

inrlnitcly wise Creator, The absence of these elements of per-

fection, in either the Bible or nature, would be sufficient to

vitiate any claim it might set up to be of divine origin. It must

alto be true that if both the system of nature and the scheme

of Christianity have come from God, the latest one in point of

time must be, in its teachings, a second edition of the first.

The things created will forever present to the intelligent ob-

server a thought side, which must proclaim the wisdom and

pnrj)ose of the Creator. The world is not merely an aggrega-

tion of different kinds of matter into masses, subject to the

accidents of motion and change, but rather on every atom, as on

a tablet of stone, is written law, order, and purpose, as subjects

of iiuman study and interpretation,

Xature and Christianity have been unwisely pitted against

each other, as if they were irreconcilable antagonists. What
St, Paul says of the natural man, as the opposite of the spiritual

man, has mistakenly been applied to all mundane things. In a

real or professional vindication of nature and its claims to ex-

cellency philosophers have intensified this supposed conflict into

a profitless warfare. Both skeptics and Christians have talked

and written as if it were a conceded fact that science and re-

ligion were naturally destructive of each other, giving employ-
ment to a third class, who have attempted a reconciliation. If

tlie depraved nature of man is regarded as a part of nature
there is a conflict, and there ought to be. But the fact is, sin

^ a perversion of nature, and no part of the original constitu-

tion of things. No fact of human history is more undeniable
tiian that man, as we know him, is degenerate ; that the degrees
t*f his deterioration take in a wide range ; but that his ruin can
bo arrested and the fallen creature started upward on a career
ot moral improvement. Hence we should not be surprised if a

being whose spiritual nature has been eradicated and replaced
2—FUTII SEUIES, VOL, IX.
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by sin and a beclouded mind should be at variance with his

environments in a world that is " very good." A gambler is in

harmony with the card table, a dninkard with the saloon, and

we ought to expect that such instances of depravity will liud

this a world of wretchedness. It ought so to be ; such a con-

dition of things is becoming, and indicates that the world is

ruled by a righteous Governor. If honor, power, wisdom, and

felicity adorned the character of profligate and morally worth-

less persons, the fact would strike the intelligent observer as

Bomething monstrous in the extreme. It is better, more suit-

able to what our notions of government should be, for us to see

moral degradation attended by misery. It is the spiritual, the

intelligent, and the morally elevated character that breathes in

this world the air of serenity and wears the crown of glory.

When God pronounced this world " very good," man ex-

isted, but he had not then defiled himself with sin. The spirit-

ual element, as the controlling power of the life he lived, ad-

justed his relation to his Creator, to his environments, and to

other created intelligences. Such was the clearness of his spirit-

ual vision, undimmed at the time by sin, that first of all in the

world around him he apprehended a God revealed. *' For the

invisible things of him from the creation of the world are

clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even

his eternal power and Godhead." Thus Paul clearly teaches

that what may be known of God was manifest to them, for

God had showed it unto them. The works of creation should

be regarded as a revelation of the Creator himself to beings

endowed with such spiritual discernment as enabled them prop-

erly to read and interpret their meaning. It was in this spirit

that David sang, "The heavens declare the glory of God, and

the firmament showeth his handiwork. Day unto day uttereth

speech, and night unto night showeth knowledge." Though
they have no speech nor language, without these their voice is

heard. Their direction (to holy living) has "gone out through

all the earth, and their words to the end of the world."

The entrance of sin into the world, with its attendant train ol

evils, moral and physical, was a breach of the constitution and
laws of nature as established by the Creator in the beginning.

The possibility of sin was a necessity. Sin and evil could have

gained an entrance into the world in but one way—the volun-
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t;iry transgression of some intelligence left free to do either

rii,'ht or wrong, and choosing the wrong. Such must have been

tlie origin of moral evil, for it could have had no other. Man,

a sovereign, with a limited dominion and under a supreme

sovereign, broke the law of allegiance to this higher power,

and, as a consequence, plunged into sin ; the results were spirit-

ual blindness and death. We affirm that the possibility of sin

was a necessity, for an act of virtue implies the possibility of

the opposite. An upright life, if forced, could not possess the

quality of virtue ; and in creation God intended man should be

a being who by determining to do right might be virtuous. As

tlie story of paradise philosophically explains the entrance of

sin into this world, it, or some other like it, rmist be true.

The great event of the world's history since the creation of

man was the coming of Christ. The relation Christ sustained

to nature is by St. Paul expressed as follows :
" For by him

were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth,

visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or

principalities, or powers : all things were created by him, and

for him." When the "Word was made flesh," he came as the

" repairer of the breach " sin had made in nature, and to this

end he took the "government" of the wrecked and ruined

world " upon his shoulders." He commenced his mission by
giving proof of independence of nature and of his power over

it. The ground, the trees, the fish in the sea, winds, waves, life

and death were alike subject to his command. But in impor-

tance above everything else he had power to forgive sins. " In

liim " was the spiritual " life " man had lost, and when restored

to him it was his " liglit." Thus it became apparent that he

who came to be the " repairer of the breach " in the constitution

of nature was abundantly adequate to the task he had under-

taken. If nature felt the shock of man's transgression, it felt

also the inspiration of the Messiah's coming, lie took, in the

original constitution of things, for the purpose of repairing it,

the place which man, in consequence of sin, had vacated.

But in a preeminent degree was Christ invested with the

vital, spiritual, and moral elements of the original constitution

of things. In this respect nature had suffered most, and to

" repair this breach," and along this line to " restore the old

paths " he travailed "in the greatness of his strenfrth."
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• Christ's life and works in their relation to man must be for-

ever of supreme importance, but to understand them fully man's

relation to other departments of nature must also be consid-

ered. He was not made to exist isolated and alone ; he is but

an item in a vast universe, yet he stands most securely when
supported by inspiring environments. Man's place in nature,

as a part of it, is at the head. His intellectual and moral en-

dowments give him this high distinction. He can hold his post

of honor only by filling out the full measure of his vast respon-

sibilities. This place, which he had forfeited by disobedience,

is now held by Christ in his behalf, and every man is made to

feel more or less the drawing of the Eedeemer's power, the up-

lift of his mighty character, divine and human.

Man's environments and associations have much to do in the

development of both body and mind. The island of Terra del

Fuego could never give the world a Socrates, a Shakespeare,

or a Gladstone. Between such an inhospitable earth and sky

humanity can scarcely maintain an existence. If we would

make man better we must improve the world he lives in. The
weights that crush mind and body must be removed, and their

place supplied with whatever gives nourishment and strength

to the one, and love, hope, and activity to the other. Could the

Fuegians, the Eskimo, and other tribes be persuaded to leave

the ice and snows of their wretched lands, their removal to

some hospitable climate would be commendable missionary

work. By caring for their bodies their souls might in time be

reached. As a rule, the conditions of the individual, of society,

and of nations have a mighty influence upon character.

It is important, then, that we see Christ not only in the

sanctuary and in his relations to us personally, but as occupy-

ing in nature the place we have forfeited by transgression.

"When he shall be recognized as the " Good Shepherd," as

the "True Vine," as "the Eose of Sharon," and as " the Lily

of theYalley" nature will reappear in its primitive beauty.

In Isaiah xxxv we see not only the bold flights of an inspired

prophet but a candid expression of human experience, result-

ing from a spiritual apprehension of Christ in nature. Chris-

tian peo]>le in all ages, especially new-born souls, have often, in

hours of spiritual elevation, experienced the presence of Christ

in material and vital nature as herein described.
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If, then, nature is the product of diWne thought in its in-

tellectual and moral aspects, its teachings should blend with

Christianity, and be duplicated wherever they occupy the same

ground. As the first or original system was " very good," if

the second came from the same source it must be a reproduc-

tion of it, or a second edition, only in another form. As the

lli-st was adapted to the condition of sinless beings the second

is Fuited to the wants of the fallen and spiritually dead. The
oI>ject of both is the perfection of man and the completeness of

created nature, Tliougli man is but one element in the system,

yet the place assigned him is so vast that his lapse has dis-

turbed the whole.

If, then, we shall still be able to read on the broken tablets of

nature the fundamental elements of Cliristianity, the conclusion

will be irresistible that if the one is of divine origin so the

other must also be. In that case no standing ground whatever

cuu be fomid for any form of infidelity. If nature is Christian

man must be Christian also, or he is a perversion of nature

;

and do not the facts of experience and observation demonstrate

that the nearer man approximates the character of his high

yet humble Exemplar the more perfectly he fills his place in

the scheme and order of nature? ^Nature and Christianity,

with equal emphasis, teach that virtue is the keystone of the

arch of the constitution of the universe, and that with its removal
civil, social, and political anarchy and wretchedness will prevail.

It will be well to examine this subject in the light shed upon
it by the great Teacher. During his ministry Christ made but
little use of the Old Testament Scriptures—barely enough to

give to them the sanction of his authority. He recognized the

teachings of Moses, the prophets, and the Psalms, as the word
of the Lord to the people ; but some of their sayings he abro-

gated and others greatly modified. The most important quota-

tions referred to himself, and these w'ere used to convince the

Jews that he was the long-expected Messiah. In no case does
he draw from them the basal element of the kingdom he came
to establish. He taught as one having authority—as having
original knowledge of the whole empire of truth.

IjUt if Christ gave scant attention to the sacred writings of
the Jews he never lost sight of the truth contained in the
realm of nature. To primitive nature he manifested the utmost
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respect, and expressed indignation only at sin. He used clay as

an ointment for the opening of the eyes of the blind, and pointed

to the lily of the field as an instance of glory surpassing all that

in which Solomon was arrayed. As an illustration of the ever

watchful eye of Providence he refers to the care and fidelity

with which the fowls of the air are fed ;
" They sow not, neither

do they reap, nor gather into barns
;
yet your heavenly Father

feedeth them." As an illustration of the unity of the human

family, and of the brotherly kindness that should prevail among

them, he refers to the goodness of the* heavenly Father, who
" maketh bis sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and send-

eth rain on the just and on the unjust."' In discriminating

between the good and the bad, he points to the good tree that

bringeth forth good fruit, and to the bad tree that bringeth

forth evil fruit.

On one occasion it seems that Christ's disciples referred to

an approaching harvest ; at the same moment Christ saw some-

thing deeper and more important. Looking out over the inter-

ested crowd of people before him he said :
" Say not ye. There

are yet four months, and then cometli harvest ? behold, I say

unto you, lift up your eyes, and look on the fields ; for they

are white already to harvest." How vastly keener and deeper

was Christ's spiritual vision than that of his disciples ! When
they saw only the earthly, he, in the one broad field of nature,

saw the spiritual and the heavenly, and he would fix attention

upon the more important fact. Another parallel case, that of the

vine and its branches, still further elaborates this point. "With

this as his text Christ delivered a discourse of great beauty

and of the most practical utility. He saw in the constitution

and course of nature, man being included therein, the elements

of the kingdom he came to establish. He labored to fix the

attention upon the coming of his kingdom as follows :
" He

answered and said unto them, When it is evening, ye say. It will

be fair weather : for the sky is red. And in the morning, It

will be foul weather to-day: for the sky is red and lowering.

O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can

ye not discern the signs of tlie times?"

The miracle of the loaves and fi.-:,lie3 Christ utilizes in teach-

ing the people the spiritual nature of man and his eternal

destiny. He charges them with the folly of appreciating more
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liighly the luxury of having eaten of the loaves and fishes than

of considering the miracle wliich had been wrought before their

eyes, and then says, " Labor not for the meat which perisheth,

but for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life." Then

thev call for a sign such as Moses gave when manna came down

from heaven. " Yes," said Christ, " your fathers did eat manna

in tlie wilderness, and are deadP "VVTiat a commentary on

tliis manna ! Then he adds, " I am the living bread which

came down from heaven : if any man eat of this bread, he shall

live forever." Christ, the source and nonrisher of spiritual

and everlasting life, is to the soul as the bread made of flour

or meal to the body. Vegetable, animal, mental, and spirit-

Tial life compose the vital world, and each is sustained by a

method peculiai- to itself. Yegetation feeds upon minerals,,

animals -upon organic matter, intellect upon knowledge, and

the spiritual element of the mind upon Christ. Whenever

these forms of life are found to exist, each as a harmonious

whole and properly related to each other, then nature is " very

good "—full, complete. As the original man was spiritual,

created in God's image, he does not cease to be a part of nature

wlien spiritual life is restored to him under the dispensation

of the Gospel. The breach which sin had made in the consti-

tution and order of nature by this work of grace is repaired,

and possibly the original has been improved. Christ lays one

hand upon the uninjured part of creation, the other upon man,

and brings them into harmony again.

" Whereunto shall I liken the kingdom of God ? " is a

question often propounded by Christ in his preaching, and no-

where does he find a parallel except in some department of na-

ture. The kingdom of heaven is like unto a grain of mustard-

seed, the smallest of all seeds, but, grown, the greatest of all

herbs. The workings of the Holy Spirit in the human mind
and in the world accord with the development of the life of

this small seed—apparently insignificant in the beginning, but

grand in the final outcome. The laws per se of vegetable and
spiritual life have nothing in common, yet because of the unity

of nature they move in parallel lines and observe the same
order in their development. Ilciice the mustard seed in its

development illustrates truthfully the nature of the kingdom
of heaven. In the process of making bread, the relation the
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yeast sustains to the meal furnislies Christ the truth which hes

at the base of his kingdom. Having tlie truth provided at his

hand he has no occasion to originate it. As the living yeast

permeates the entire lump and prepares it for the oven, so the

Gospel serves as the power of God unto the salvation of every

"one that believeth. The different departments of nature move

in parallel lines without ever crossing, each observing the same

order in its development. Matter obseni-es physical law, life

knows no law but its own nature, and in mind and spirituality

•we rise to a higher plane of being, but in no case do we leave

the order which is essential to the unity of nature.

Christ interwove religion with the ordinary affairs of life,

that these might be more closely associated with the Church

he came into the world to establish. He would bring back to

them the charm which departed with the ingress of sin into the

world. Apparently his disciples called his attention to a sliep-

• herd who sits on the ground caring for his flock, which is

quietly feeding upon the hillside. They simply saw the man

with his crook in hand and dog lying at his feet. They may
have glanced at the flock, and perhaps thought of its utility in

providing food and clothing for the family ; but this identical

scene presented to Christ the elements of the kingdom he came

into the world to establish. "I am the good shepherd," he

says, and as such he gives a most tender and touching picture

of the relation he sustains to believers. Gently he lifts them

up and places them on the high plane of moral worth and

spiritual blessedness. The great principles of his kingdom

which he thus elaborates existed from the beginning, but on a

low plane, in the relation the shepherd sustained to his flock.

"When supplemented by the fullness of the elements of Chris-

tianity, with tlie salvation of man as its objective, the "breach"

in nature caused by sin is " repaired," and it appears to be " very

good," because complete. When we grasp tliis great subject as

a whole, the parts become more distinct and impressive. As
nature is, Christian men must be, or be at war with it.

In many instances Christ says the kingdom of heaven is like

unto this or that, and in every instance he draws from nature

facts and princij^lcs which he incorporates in Christianity as

fundamental elements. Wliosoever hath improved, it matters

not what, shall have more abundance, but whosoever possesses
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aiivtiiing and does not improve it, the thing itself will be taken

awuy from him. Tliis deep and most important practical truth

is set forth in the parable of the talents. The elements of the

ji:ira])le are .well-known business principles, and Christ simply

transfers them to the Gospel.

In the parable of the sower and his seed the tillers of the

soil must at a glance understand that the preaching of the Gos.

pel to men embodies the same principles as agriculture, only

on a higher plane. In the one case it is the living seed that

is sown, and in the other the living Gospel ; the first acting in

the realm of life and the second in the world of mind. At
base the substances are different, and each has laws of growth

of its own, but in their development both observe tlie same"

oi-der. The different departments of the Creator's work reflect

light upon each other, and practically they should be held in

the closest relations. The more fully man feels that he exists

in a religious world, and that he is a part of it, the more vigor-

ous and active will be his religious life; The profound lessons

of the judgment day are all brought out in the clearest light in

the parable of the tares and the wheat. The barren fig tree is

used to show that the patience and long-suffering of God in be-

half of an incorrigible sinner may not endure forever. In the

parable of the nlarriage of the king's son we ai-e taught that

righteousness is an essential prerequisite to final acceptance

;

and in the parable of the ten virgins who went, forth to meet
the bridegroom the lesson of prudence in preparing for future

contingencies is enforced. These truths existed in nature

;

Christ simply draws them out and incorporates them in prac-

tical Christianity. In other words, the book of nature is trans-

lated into the vernacular of the people. Christ is not so much
an originator of truth as its revealer, which in the beginning
was incorporated in the constitution and course of nature.

Nature teaches that a faithful shepherd will leave the ninety
and nine of his flock and brave the dangers of the wilderness in

search of one that has gone astray ; that one who has lost a
piece of silver will turn away from any sum, however large,

which is secure in his strong box, and search for that which is

niis.sing; and that a kind father will welcome to his heart and
hunie a repentant returning prodigal : and Christ, when censured
because he held sympathetic intercourse with publicans and sin-
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ners, availed himself of the principles herein involved tQ make
clear to captious observers the ground on which the Gospel was

preached even to the chief of sinners. Along this line Christ

had no occasion to enunciate a new doctrine, for nature had

already taught the world what it needed to understand ; he

simply reminded the fault-finders of what they approved, and

made an application of it to his treatment of sinners.

The value of nature as an instructor cannot be overestimated.

The ant teaches us lessons of industry, and even Solomon was

not ashamed to learn of this insect ; from the structure of the

mouth of a worm a mechanic learned to make the best auger

now in use ; and mariners learned to fashion the prow of their

ships from the study of the breast of a duck. All mechanical

structures which are useful and enduring are but the utilization

of nature's modes and operations. Art approaches perfection

only when it imitates nature. The poetic genius which can

touch the springs of nature is sure of immortality.

But nature's properties, forces, and laws are never seen in

their highest development except in the realm of mind and.

morals. The birds are a standing lesson of trust in Providence.

The relation of husband and wife, of parent and child, of

brother to brother, of man to man and man to God, home, and

country, is not based upon a written command addressed to

reason, but upon the clearly apparent natural relation the par-

ties sustain to each other. The Scriptures simply recognize

and enforce nature's lessons.

The Positive Philosophy has done all that probably can ever

be done to divorce the Creator from his works. Its teachers,

notiibly Huxley and Tyndale, would banish from the mind of

man the idea of recognizing the supernatural in the present

constitution of things. They refuse to see in nature any evi-

dence of wisdom, purpose, or design. They would fix upon
the visible universe the stamp of either idiocy or atheism. To
rescue nature from this thralldom, its moral department must be

allowed to speak and to preach the Gospel in the language of

the people, Christianity is one witness, the constitution and
course of nature another, and never more than now does society

need the united testimony of both.

/ff/^//^^^r^^
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akt. iil—a comparative view of the eth^^c
religions and christianity.

Cicero has said, " It is possible to find nations without cities,

witliont arts and sciences, without governments and laws, but

not without religion," the great philosopher thus discerning in

ilie universality of religion tlie fact that man is endowed with

religious instincts which lead him to look up to and worship a

Biipcrior being upon whom he feels himself to be dependent.

It is a legitimate and logically necessary deduction that univer-

»;al instincts are not deceptive, but grounded in the real nature

and needs of the being or creature possessing them. This is

manifest in nature's lower departments. Wherever there is

to be found a universal instinct it is matched by conditions in

harmony with it. It is never disappointed. The Author of

nature has implanted no need for which he lias not provided

an ample supply. And most certainly this is so in the highest

realm of finite existence—the moral and spiritual realm.

Again, all history bears attestation to the fact that man is a

religious being. Wherever we find him in the ages of the past,

and study the remains of his workmanship, the fact that he had

liis altars, temples, and shrines stands out most prominently.

Wherever we meet him at present the same tokens of his

zeal in religion are to be seen. As Paul, standing in the midst

of the statues and altars of Athenian divinities, said, " I per-

ceive that in all things ye are too superstitious"—that is, un-

wisely religious—so the student of human history can say with

reference to the race at large. Those who do not worship are

far in the minority when we consider the whole race of man.

Another fact as universal as man's religiousness is the fact

of his consciousness of sin. He is out of harmony with the

" somewhat" within him that " makes for righteousness." His

religious services are propitiatory in their purpose and character,

and this at times in spite of his theology. As man is sinful it

necessarily follows that his religion will bear the marks of his

moral imperfection. However correct his religions system may
linvc been at first, if left to himself for any considerable time he
^vould pervert it. The subsequent development of the ethnic

»"cligions undoubtedly sprang from this source of perversion.

^•V
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This last conclusion, therefore, confirms the belief that the

ethnic religions did not primarily originate with the arch de-

ceiver of our race, but rather from traditions of a primitive

true religion. That man had truth in religion in the beginning

must be accepted by all who believe in the unity of the race.

, The great ethnic religions indicate the fact that their eri-ors

are exaggerations or distortions of principles of truth, or, more

properly, human philosophy perverting certain great tmths.

Thus, for example, Parseeism deified the powers of evil that

existed as a fact. Ahriman is Satan lifted to the throne of

Deity. The problem of evil seemed to have no other solution

for the Zoroastrian philosopher. So also the Brahmanistic

incarnations are a philosophic perversion of God's original

promise to our first parents and the expectation of a divine

deliverer. The Brahmanistic philosophers were not content

•with one incarnation yet to come, but conceived of many in

past cycles of time, and of others in the myriad ages of the

future. The illimitable past and future must be disposed of in

their philosophy. Even polytheism had its origin in one of

two sources : in the diversified manifestations in nature of the

divine power and presence, as suu, moon, stars, lightnings, and

tempests; or in the deifying of symbols of divine worship in

. primitive times, as the cherubim, the garden of Eden, the tree of

life, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil. Even the ser-

pent, through which our first mother was tempted to sin, with a

strange universality has been exalted to be an object of worship.

In comparing the great ethnic religions we are impressed

with the unity of certain fundamental ideas to be found in

them as we go back to their primitive source, or fountain-head.

To do this we must dig away an immense mass of superincum-

bent rubbish of human speculations. "When we have thus done,

however, we find the fundamental truths of monotheism, di-

vine providence, divine government, a future of rewards and

punishments, human sinfulness met by atonement and expia-

tory sacrifice. We by no means say that they stand out with

the clearness of the Bible revelation ; but tljey are there, to be

read by the discerning student of the religious history of our

race and to attest the divinity of the Christian doctrine.

The great ethnic religions with which we wish to compare

the Christian religion are the living religions of Brahmanism,
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BtidUliisin, Confucianism, and Tauism. These are the systems

tiiat today confront on the great continent of Asia the Christian

religion, and witli which it contends for empire. TVe have not

mentioned Mohammedanism, for it is manifestly a perversion

of Judaism and Christianity, and sprang from them entirely.

While a competitor of Christianity, yet all its morality or

religious truth is derived from Christianity. The great ethnic

relif'ions mentioned above had a different source. Brahman-

isui, or Yedantism, is the religion that had its origin in the an-

cient Yedas. The number of its religious books, and their

conllicting ideas, make it a task more than herculean to evolve

out of these a self-consistent system of religious belief and prac-

tice. This accounts for there being such a wide diversity of

opinion among Oriental scholars as to what is the true doctrine

of Brahmanism. James Freeman Clarke says as to its origin :

'' There is no personality about it. . . . But what a system

!

How lar^e, how difficult to understand, so vast, so complicated,

so full of contradictions, so various and changeable, that its very

immensity is our refuge." The fact is, the unity of the divine

])crsonality that inheres in the Christian religion places it in

most emphatic contrast with the inconsistent system of Brah-

manism. That is a heterogeneous system of human philosophies

which have grown out of the religious beliefs of an ancient

race. As well try to incorporate in ancient Judaism more re-

cent Pharisaism, Sadduceeism, Eomanism, Protestantism, and

Mohammedanism.
Brahmanism has its three distinctive periods—the Yedic

age, the Brahmanic age, and the age of the Puranas. The
ancient Yedas, lying nearer the fountain-head of primitive

revelation, present more of monotheistic truth, but less of philo-

sophical perversion. In the most ancient period, when the

first of the Yedic hymns were produced, there were five deities

to whom were ascribed supreme honor. Tlie manner in which

this was done leads to the belief that Indra, Yaruua, Agni,

Savitri, and Soma were but different manifestations of the^

supreme God, somewhat after the manner of the Scriptures,

where God is variously entitled El, Elohim, Jehovah, Adonai,

Sliaddai. One Yedic hynm declares that those various names

represent but one God.
The Brahmanic age was the one in which was developed the
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system of caste, that has for ages bound with most grievous fet-

ters the people of India. It was the age of priestcraft, when the

simpler beliefs and practices of the Vedic age were perverted

into a system of cumbrous fasts, purifications, pilgrimages, and

the like. It was this age and its religious perversions that gave

birth to Buddhism, as a protest against priestly oppressions

and religious absurdities, just as middle-age monasticism and

asceticism were an ultra protest against worldliness. And yet

Brahmanism was but an abnormal development of a great truth

in religion, namely, the mystical or inner life. Man, in his ef-

forts at correction of errors or pursuit after truth, always passes

the golden mean. The Brahman ic caste is the ripe fruit of

the self-righteousness of Hindoo mysticism.

The age of the Puranas is the later age of the religion of the

Brahmans. It is the system as it has been affected and modi-

fied by Buddhism, Parseeism, Mohanmiedanism, Christianity.

More or less of the influence of all these may be seen upon it

;

for example, the incarnation and sacrificial life of Krishna was

evidently borrowed from the Christian religion, and is of quite

modern date. Those who have thought to find in it an older

presentation of the doctrines of incarnation and atonement than

the scriptural have made a serious blunder. At best the story of

Krishna's incarnation of Yishnu is not fifteen himdred years old.

In this hurried review we believe we have made manifest the

fact that this oldest of the ethnic religions, in its fundamental

truths, bears testimony to the divinity of tlie chief doctrines of

our holy religion. These primary doctrines are either grounded

in the human religious consciousness or on a primitive revela-

tion to all men. Either proposition supports the divinity of

the Christian system.

Buddhism, which had its origin in India about six hundred

years before Christ, has been styled " the Protestantism of In-

dia." The primary purpose of its founder, Sakyamuni, was to

free his countrymen from the fetters that corrupted Yedantism

had woven about them. Buddhism was, at first, but a system of

morality that recognized the equal rights of man and the moral

obligations of all. In its conflict with Brahmanism it was finally

driven out of the country of its origin. But it took deep root

in Thibet, China, Japan, the Burman Empire, and is to-day the

religion of three hundred and fifty millions of people. It has
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developed into a religion of forms, rites, ceremonies, many of

wliich bear a striking resemblance to those of the Roman Church.

These, no doubt, are subsequent additions, as is the cumbrous

ritual system of Rome to the simplicity of primitive Chris-

tianity. Buddhism, like Brahmanism, is, as to its real doctrines,

a subject of much dispute among Oriental scholars, most of

whom affirm that it is essentially atheistic. Yet it has a sys-

tem of idol worship. Images of Buddha, shrines and relics are

the objects of worship. It vies with all other religions in the

number and splendor of its temples and sacred shrines. Its

monasteries and nunneries, and its mendicant priesthood, are

as numerous as those of Rome.

"With Buddhism there is no such thing as sin in a Christian

sense. There is evil to be eliminated, and what we recognize

as sin is to be avoided by the seeker after nirvana because of

its hurtful consequences, as we would get rid of foul or noxious

vapors or poisons. Its heaven is the annihilation of all con-

Eciousness, all feeling, all hope or fear, though some, with great

reason, contend that nirvana does not imply total absorption

of all personality, or annihilation. The fact is, that it is a sys-

tem of philosophical speculation Avhich leaves out of considera-

tion an intelhgent First Cause, and yet accepts the doctrine of a

conscious existence after death—a hell of direst evil consequences

for what we call sin, a heaven of blissful self-contemplation and

elimination of all desire to those who by mystic meditation and

avoidance of evil produce in themselves a character free from it.

The ripest fruit of Brahmanism and Buddhism, on minds that

have enjoyed a Christian culture and yet in their self-sufficiency

have sought by speculation to evolve for themselves a system

of religion with the supernatural eliminated, is theosophy, so-

called. For profound impenetrable obscurity it is fully worthy
of its Hindoo origin. Wisdom concerning God will never be

derived from that source. It is an attempt to suppLmt the

magnificent brilliancy of the electric arc with a rush light.

Confucianism, strictly speaking, is not a religious system.

Its author, who for two thousand four hundred years has been
the teacher of China, did not aim at establishing a religion,

llis moral precepts were designed for the government of the

i-'i'lividual in his present social relations and as a citizen or serv-

iiJit of the State. Ilis teachinirs have had the effect of stereo-
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typing China for two thousand years. The greater part of the

stupendously vohiminous literature of China is devoted to

comments upon man's interpretation of his moral system.

There is but little doubt that the extreme casuistry of his moral

teachings has resulted in bringing about the immobility and

conservatism of China. It has been disputed whether Confucius

believed at all in the existence of God or immortality. Dr.

Legge offers indubitable proof, however, to show that he recog-

nized a divine power above man, and that he believed in im-

mortality. But this question sustains the fact before asserted,

that Confucianism is not primarily a religion. The only wor-

ship that belongs to it at present is ancestral worship. The
intelligent Confncianist may, and in fact generally does, parti-

cipate in the worship of other systems.

Confucius, as a teacher, has been frequently compared

with Christ, especially in some of his moral maxims. His

negative form of the Golden Rule has been held up as proof

that as a teacher he was morally in advance of Christ and

Christianity. Let us look at the Confucian rule :
" What you

do not want done to yourself, do not to others." This is a

very insignificant part of the law of unselfish love as laid down

by Christ. It aims to keep men from injuring others, and the

motive is selfishness. It asks nothing but abstinence from

malice and revenge. Christ's rule requires for its fulfillment

positive benevolence. A merely accidental, partial coincidence

has been made too much of by even Christian scholars. TThat

did Confucius intend ? Did he intend to lay down a law of

benevolence for the government of heart and life toward all

humanity ? "We think not. Hear him again say, " Recom-
pense injury with justice, and kindness with kindness." And
again, "lie who recompenses injury with kindness is a man
who is careful of his person." There is no doubt that the law

of retaliation which to-day prevails with such fearful effect in

China is due to the teaching of this same Confucius. There is

no real comparison between him and Christ as moral teachers.

Blessed will China be when Confucian power and influence are

replaced by those of Christianity.

Tauism, the most ancient religious system of China, is ex-

ceedingly difficult to define, because of the fact that its forms

of belief are diverse and seemingly contradictory. First, there
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is tlie philosophy of Lao-tse, whicli is essentially materialistic.

Out of this springs a utilitarian morality whicli has no higher

motive than selfishness. To these have been added a system

of magic, and, what is peculiarly strange, a system of spiritism.

No people upon the globe live in more constant dread of evil

ppirits than do the Chinese. Such spirits grin at them from

every dark corner and mysterious grotto. They are the prolific

source of all evils and misfortunes ; they are to be constantly

deceived, exorcised, or placated, as prudent reference to personal

eafety may seem to dictate. The religion of China may be de-

lined as an irreconcilable mixture of Buddhism, Confucianism,

Tauism, with all the degrading attendants of idolatry.

These great ethnic religions are the best examples furnished

in human history of the religious impulse in man seeking to

satisfy itself through its own speculations. They are a degen-

eration from primitive purer belief and larger knowledge

—

a proof of the truth of the apostle's declaration that " when
they knew God they glorified him not as God, neither were
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their

foohsh heart was darkened. Frofessing themselves to be wise,

they became fools, and changed the glory of the uncorruptible

God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds,

and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things."

In comparison with them the Christian religion stands out

alone—incomparable in its unity, consistency, and the sub-

limcst philosophy, containing every excellency of ethnic re-

ligions without exaggeration or admixture of error. The
Christian religion had an entirely different development from
these. It was an unfolding plan, an upward evolution, each

stage of which is marked in the history of the nation that

divine Providence made its conservator by clear and unmistak-

able historical data. Who Ciin tell when Yedantism began ?

"ho can definitely fix the date of any of its sacred books ? So
>^'ith Buddhism and Tauism. "VVliatever of historical develop-

ment they had was a retrogression ; but the historical develop-

ment of Christianity was an evolution of increasing holy light

upon great central truths until full-orbed day appeared in the

incarnation of the Son of God. This, God inspired and pre-

served
; the others, whatever may have been their primitive

excellence, in their development were essentially human. And
3—nFTH SERIES, VOL. IX.
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it is an insult to the intelligence of the nineteenth century to

place them in the same category with Christianity as being at

all the production of a divine inspiration.

In the very nature of the case there can be but one authori-

tative revelation. Two or more conflicting revelations could

not emanate from divine truth. If, then, the Christian Scrip-

tures are a revelation from God of a plan of salvation, consum-

mated in the incarnation, sacrificial death, and gifts of the

Lord Jesus Christ, a fortioH it is inspired of God and stands

alone in its divine authenticity ; and it is a logical absurd-

ity to attribute inspiration to any other system of religious

belief.. Either the word inspiration presents an intelligible

concept, or the supernatural must be eliminated from the

Christian religion. That God might make use of a Zardusht,

a Gautama, or a Confucius and their systems to bless the people

by whom these were the best systems of religion possessed, is

not questioned, and the devotees of these systems, because of

their faith in the supreme good as they understood it, might

find eternal life
;
yet it does not necessarily follow that God

inspired any of these teachers any more than he inspires anyone

who seeks now, or has sought in tlie ages past, to realize the

highest possible righteousness in himself or his fellow-man.

Tliere is much loose talk about inspiration, and that is the

most vague and unreasonable which assumes to find it in the

vast, complex, heterogeneous, and irreconcilable systems of

Asiatic religions. Divine inspiration in the ages of human
history has had but one sole purpose—the giving to man a rev-

elation of a plan of salvation that concenters in the Christ of

the gospels ; and when we use the term inspiration with refer-

ence to anj-thing else it is as a mere figure of speech, very

much as we speak of the divine afilatus in gifted poets,

Whatever view of inspiration, therefore, the Christian thinker

holds, it must be such as makes the Bible as a revelation pre-

eminently and singularly the production of the divine mind

and purpose. The Christian system cannot admit any other

system on the same plane of divine authority with itself.

^^°4^v7^^^
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Aet. IV.—JOHN GREENLEAF WmTTIER.

In as beautiful an autumn time as poets ever saw the angels

came for Whittier, the sweetest singer of the New World, and

fur Tennyson, the sweetest singer of tlie Old ; and they laid

down the lyre with one hand and took up the harp with the

other. "Whittier came into the world about a year and a half

before Tennyson, and left it less than a month in advance of

liiin, the one going away September 7, the other October 6,

1802. Each was the natural offspring of his native soil ; the one

singularly English, the other peculiarly American. Each was

a powerful factor in the better life of the century. Botii had

Biich a vision of infinite beauty, such faith in God and love for

tlieir fellow-men, that they sang the truth which they found in

the outer world and inner heart with a spirit, a charm, which

made their own nation and the world listen to them.

ilacaulay, in an essay, gives Milton credit for having achieved

eviceess in the midst of a brilliant literary age, claiming that

the greatest poets appear in the young and crude period of a

nation's history. His theory has an illustration in Homer, who
appeared so many centuries before Christ that only the dim-

mest outlines of himself appear, but whose voice is so strong

and true and magical tliat it stirs the mind of the ages with his

visions and heroes. Macaulay's theory has a poor illustration

in the history of the literature of this country. It was two

hundred years after the landing at Plymouth before a single

American poet worthy of the name appeared. In this New
World, with its beautiful gardens and fruitful fields, its

magnificent mountains, sequestered vales and wide-spreading

prairies, its majestic rivers and mighty seas, with its sweet

home life, the divinest ideal of liberty, and the firm faith in the

Everlasting, there was not a son born with enough genius fit-

tingly to sing of its beauty or glory. There were statesmen,

and generals, and orators, and one or two prose writers, whose
fame belongs to the centuries, but there was not a single poet.

Our literature illustrates another theory, that poetry thrives

'•est in the period of a nation's maturity and opulence; that a

•latiou must get something to eat and to wear, and a little for

-^ rainy day, before it feels in a humor to sing much. About
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all there is of American poetry is confined to the present cen-

tury. Bryant had his birth the last end of the last century, but

his pen began its work in this. Emerson, Longfellow, Whit-

tier, Holmes, and Lowell came next, with births dating from

1803 to lSi9. By common consent Longfellow and AVliittier

stand at the head of the list of American poets in popularity

and influence. They were both born in the same year, the

former on February 27, the latter on December IT, 1807.

Whittier was born on a farm near Haverhill, Mass. The

house was an old-fashioned frame building, which was over a

hundred years old at the time of the poet's birth. Host of

the leading poets of this century have been city raised and

college bred men. Emerson and Lowell were born in Boston,

and Holmes at Cambridge, near by. All three were graduates

of Harvard. Longfellow was born in Portland, Me., was

graduated at Bowdoin, but was soon made professor of modern

languages at Harvard, to which chair Lowell was aftei'ward

elected. These sons of wealth and social culture and highest

learnins: form a strikinc' contrast to Whittier, the barefooted

country boy who hoed in the field, drove the cow, fed the horse^.

and chopped the wood. In some respects they had the advan-

tageof him, in others he had the advantage of tiiem. Harvard

might have smoothed the art of the country boy, sharpened his

wit, broadened his view, but the farm at Haverhill was neces-

sary to make him a Whittier. The flowers, the woods, the

hills, tlie streams, the white snow, the blue clay, the yellow

stars, all sank into his being and became a part of the fiber of

his soul. He was a simple child of nature, and the verses he

sang had an inexpressible charm. •

The farmhouse was a Quaker home, composed of father,

mother, brothers, sisters, uncle on the father's side, and aunt on

the mother's. They had the dress, the manner, the faith of the

Quakers. The poet was true to the religion of the farmhouse

till the day of his death. In his will he made this request

:

It is my wish that my funeral may be conducted in the plain

and quiet way of the Society of Frieuds, with Avhich I am con-

nected, not only by birtlivight but also by a settled conviction of

the truth of the principles and the importance of its testimonies.

It might seem that Quaker stock was rather poor stuff out of

which to make a poet. The Friends did not like music ; did
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not believe in it. Tliey frowned upon many amusements

and enjoyments that other good people considered innocent.

Most of the forms of beauty were distasteful to them. They

toned down color, cut off fringes and plumes, silenced merri-

ment, hushed melody, and determined to be plain and serious.

]Iow can a singer come out from such ? But they had simplic-

ity, indomitable industry, incorruptible integrity, domestic

fidelity, personal purity, faith in God and his revealed word,

brotherly love ; and these are the materials that do make a

poet, and they had their incarnation in "Whittier. The poet's

love for the old farmhouse and those that made it home is one

of t!ie most beautiful pictures in the history of his life. At the

death of his father the support of the family fell upon hira, and

some years afterward he moved to Amesbury, giving as one of

the reasons his mother's desire to be nearer the church. His

love for his mother, who died in 1857, and for his sister Elizii-

beth, who died in 1SG4, was little short of idolatry. Because

he had the care of a family, or was so satisfied in the bosom of

it, he either did not see his way clear or did not care to niarry.

There is no evidence that, like Irving, he remained single be-

cause of any disappointment in love. In his " Snow Bound
"

how fondly does he turn to the old-fashioned farmhouse and to

the loved ones within, and then says

:

All, brother I only I and thou

Are left of all that circle now

—

The dear homo faces whereupon

That fitful firelight paled and sbone.

Yet love will dream, and faith will trust

(Since He who knows our need is just)

,

That somehow, somewhere, meet we must.

At the age of seven Whittier was sent to the village school,

wid, like other country boys of that time, he attended the session

a few weeks each year, for a few years, and then graduated into

the field a full hand behind the horses or scythe. He mentions
two books that were great factors in the development of his in-

tellectual life. One was the Bible. Every Sabbath afternoon
his mother read and expounded tlie family volume to him, so
iliat the book became not only the foundation of good character
but also the basis of literary merit and fame. There is a little
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volume printed which contains between three and four hundred

of "Wliittier's verses, with the texts of Scripture that suggested

them. Like Tennyson, and many other distinguished poets, he

fairly devoured tlie Scriptures. The other book was a vohime

of Burns. A Scotch tramp that visited his fathers house after

liaving been fed in the kitchen sang some of the songs of

Burns—" Highland Mary," '' Bonny Doon," and " Auld Lang
Syne." The boy was wild with delight. This appreciation

was evidence that he possessed the poetic instincts, for Britain

since the days of Elizabeth had heard few such songs as those

of Burns. When "Whittier was fourteen his first school

teacher, Joshua Coffin, while on a visit to his house, read some
selections from a volume of Burns's poems. The boy was so

pleased with tliem that he asked the teacher to lend him the

volume, which he did. "Whittier, in a leaflet, says

:

This was about the first poetry I had ever read, with the ex-
ception of that of the Bible (of which I had been a close stu-

dent), and it had a lasting influence upon me.

The soul of the boy at this time was in such a receptive con-

dition that any true poet coming to him would have excited

his admiration and imitation ; but it was peculiarly fortunate

that Burns came to him at the start. This poor Scotch gardener,

with scanty wages, living in a poor man's house, struggling

against all kinds of misfortune and weakness, with genius

enough to be the poet-laureate of the realm, but hired by the

government to a menial task at fifty pounds a year, and yet

discovering the richest truth in the most unlikely places, the

purest gold in the roughest rocks, the costliest pearls in the

homeliest shells, finding the splendors of a palace under the

roof of straw, the beauties of paradise amid the humblest earth-

ly scenes, the divinest instincts in the breast of the lowliest and
most forgotten, with a heart of sympathy for everything God
has made, even the little mice in the nest upturned by the

plow, pouring the wealth of his affection without stint upon
the hearts of his fellow-men ; this is the poet whose verses fell

like a fresh revelation on the heart of the poor son of a poor
fanner at Haverhill. What a pity that the Scottish bard

sliould have had a will so weak and appetites so strong, and
that his rising sun, which promised such a glorious day, should
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have gone down at noon ! But he wrote some things that will

last as long as the English language is spoken. AVhat Burns

was to Scotland Whittier has been to America. Whittier had

many of tlie virtues of Burns with none of his vices, and from

first to last made the poetry of the Bard of Ayr his model.

His masterpiece, "Snow Bound," is in imitation of Burns's

" Cotter's Saturday JS'ight," but is in every way superior to it,

and is likely to live as long as the nation endures.

AVitli his native valley, his Quaker home, his Bible, and

Burns as material, "Whittier began writing verse. After three or

fom- years of experimenting at odd times spared from his farm

work, he concluded he would like to have otliers hear his song.

A good country newspaper came to his father's house every

week and was eagerly devoured by him. In the paper was a

poets' corner, and he wondered whether he could not get into

it, and so he tried. He wrote a poem on the " Deity," and sent

it to the paper with some fear that it might be refused. He
was making fences one day, when the postman, riding by, threw

the paper over the fence to him in the field. It contained his

poem, and he was so excited about it he could hardly get back

to his work. Afterward he wrote that it was the proudest

moment of his life. One day he was hoeing in the field, when
he was called to the house and told that a man had come to see

Jolm Greenleaf "Whittier. He wondered who could want to

see him. He was barefooted and in his shirt-sleeves, and crept

into the house by the back door. After putting on his shoes

and vest and coat, and smoothing his hair, he entered the room,

painfully embarrassed. The visitor said :

My name is "William Lloyd Garrison. I am the editor of the
t^ee Press. I printed your poem on the " Deity," and I was so

t)leaiseJ with it I thougl/t I would come and see what the author
ooked like. I see you are young. You ought to go to some
academy or college and fit yourself for a literary life, to which
you are adapted.

When the visitor had gone Whittier talked the matter over
^vith his parents ; they told him they had no money for tuition

;

that they could hardly spare him from the farm if they had the

means, and that poetry would not make bread. But the visitor

had put in the young man's heart a seed that Avas to produce a

"Wonderful harvest. He got a farm hand, who understood the
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shoemaker's trade, to teach him how to make ladies' slippers out

of soft leather, aud he made enough out of his wares in one sea-

son to buy a suit of clothes and pay his tuition and board for

half a year. He went to Haverhill Academy, and this meant

good-bye to a little spot in one county; it meant hail to the

wide world and to service for a race. It was the breaking of

the shell from which a bird of sweetest song was to be released.

He attended the academy six months, and then, teaching

school in the neighborhood for a season, earned money enough

for another six months at the academy. "When his school days

ended he entered life for himself a young man of twenty-one,

tall, thin, erect, handsome, bashful, graceful, genial, witty,

brilliant in mind, pure in heart—a model Christian gentleman.

Having journalism in view, Garrison secured him a place on

the American Manufacturer, printed in Boston. The pay was
small, and his knowledge of the subject of protection to Amer-
ican industry being as meager, he went back to the farm. He
edited his own county paper for a few months, when, in the

summer of 1S30, he was elected editor of the Neio England
Weekly Beview, published at Hartford, Conn., succeeding

George D. Prentice, a brilliant editor and charming poet, who
went "West to help make Mr. Clay president. He successfully

filled the position at Hartford for a year and a half, when his

health gave way, and he was compelled to return to the farm.

During his editorship in Hartford, tliougli only twenty-four years

old, and though he had' been out in the wide world only three

years, he had made such a literary reputation from his compo-
sitions of prose and of poetry that his company issued a volume
of his writings, New England Legends, in Prose and Verse.

He remained on the farm five years, working ofi a mortgage on
the place, and serving two terms in the State Legislature. He
served liis constituency with credit, but he was no orator, and
gave no especial promise of proficiency in statesmanship, though

Wendell Phillips said he was one of the most winning and suc-

cessful electioneerers he had ever known. He always took a

lively interest in politics even to the last ; and in the crowd at

the old home precinct on election day could be seen the form
of the patriarch enjoying the privilege and performing the

duty of casting his ballot ; and there was a look of awe on the

faces of the people, as though a prophet of God stood in their
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midst with a message from heaven. He was editor of the

IfactirhUl Gazette for nearly a year. In 1837 .he went to Phil-

aiii'lphiu and took i place on the staff of the Pennsylvania

Fnnnan^ of which in a veiy short time he became chief editor,

which position he had held but two months when the office

wan burned out. The paper continued its publication, and

Wliittier remained at the head of it a year, when he went back

to the farm. Moving to Amesbury, in IS-iO, he spent the rest

{f his life in purely literary work, not returning to the journal-

i.-tic iicld, except for a period of six months as editor of the

MuhUescx Standard, in Lowell. In 1S57 he was one of a num-

ber who started the Atlantic ^fontldy. He had no money to

put in the enterprise, but he gave it his good wiU and his pen.

Tijough an able writer he was not, like Bryant, a successful jour-

nalist. If he had possessed as much journalistic as literary

ability he might have founded a great newspaper which would

have been a source of power and wealth, and he would not have

liocn compelled to run, every now and then, from the sanctum

to the farm to get something to eat. Bui then the great poet

Would likely have been lost in the successful journalist.

The country newspaper, with its editor, proved to be as po-

tential a factor in the destiny of Whittier as the volume of

Burns. Whittier attained his majority at a time when the slav-

ery question was being hotly discussed. Garrison, the editor

of the village newspaper, was a rabid abolitionist, with a deep
laid determination to spend his life in a warfare against slavery.

^Vlien he visited the fanner boy to compliment him on his

j)ocm and to encourage a higher education, he no doubt had his

C'vc on the brilliant young man as a helper in his conflict.

"Tiittier entered into hearty sympathy with him in his plans,

and said in after life that it was through the personal persistent

solicitation of Garrison that he took the active part he did in

the antislavery movement. The step required sacrifice. It

meant poverty, literary obscurity, social ostracism, hatred by
friends, prosecution by the rabble, danger to life ; but his

Quaker doctrine and his conscience told him it was right, and
that was enough for him. He could get but little pay for his

utcrary productions. Few publications dared print an article

^r poem with his lumie. He was twice mobbed, in one instance
escaping barely with his life. While editor of the antislavery
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paper in Philadelphia the large hall and his paper in it were

burned by the mob.. Xot an issue was suspended. The next

one after the fire contained an editorial from the pen of Whit-

tier, from which we quote

:

Woe unto us if we falter through the fear of man ! Citizens

of Pennsylvania, think not the intimidation will drive us from our
post. We feel that God has called us to this work, and if it

should be his purpose to finish what we have begun he can pre-

serve us, though it be as in the lions' den or the sevenfold heated
furnace.

, Losing life, be found it ; found a comfortable support, liter-

ary fame, the praise of the people, the shouts of the rabble, the

gi-atitude of mankind. Whittier became so warmed up on the

subject at the start that at the age of twenty-four he published

a volume against slavery at his own expense, saving the money
out of his scanty earnings on the farm ; and from that time on

he wrote incessantly in prose and poetry in opposition to slav-

ery. Many of the poems written between 1833 and 1848 were

collected into a voliTmc called " Yoices of Freedom." These

poems were terrific, provoking the South, inflaming the ^orth.

That an apostle of brotherly love could sing such bitter things

only illustrates the fact that there is no hate so hot as that of

incensed love. There were many great characters in the early

abolition movement, among them Sumner, Phillips, Whittier,

Beecher, Mrs, Stowe, and scores of others who could be named;

but Garrison was the ringleader of them all. He nagged the

South, he nagged the North, he fretted and fumed, and more

than any other one man stirred the mind and the conscience of

the nation into tlie tempest that swept away disunion and slav-

ery. In 1863 Garrison has this to say of AYhittier

:

There are few living who have done so much to operate upon
the public mind and conscience and heart of our country, for the
abolition of slavery, as John Greenleaf Whittier.

Napoleon laid great stress upon the value of music in the

efiiciency of his army. In our war the bugle, the cornet, the fife

and drum were found to be as necessary as ammunition wagons.

In the conflict between liberty and o])pression, in almost even.'

land and time, the poet has been called to stand by the ruler

and warrior for the support of the right, to inflame the heart,

to nerve the hand, and inspire the hope of the people. The
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"Whittier was a good while learning to make his best vei-se.

Bryant wrote his " Thanatopsis " while he was in his teens.

Whittier's earlier poems were most of them crude, containino-,

however, the prophecy of what he was to be. He wisely sup-
pressed from his published volumes many of his earlier poems.
He did not come up rapidly, like the tree that cannot last half
a generation, but slowly, like the elm that intends to live for
centuries. His poetry got better and better, his vigor of mind
and warmth of heart being preserved to the last. His poems
at fourscore are like the fruit hanging in the orchard, rosy and
sweet, after the frost has scattered the leaves. The lines to

Holmes, in August last, are like an apple, beautifal and luscious,

plucked from a bough on which the snow has fallen. Here
they are

:

The hour draws near, howe'er delayed and late,

When at the Eternal Gate,

"We leave the words and works we call our own,
And lift void hands alone

For love to fill. Our nakedness of soul

Brings to that Gate no toll : • .

Giftless we come to Him who all things gives,

And hve because he lives.

I

How kindly nature has dealt with Bryant, Longfellov/, and
Whittier, who loved her so ! After having led them under
spring blossoms and through yellow wheat she gave them an
Indian summer before the winter came.

Whittier was not an original poet. He created no new
world of thought, peopling it with creatures of his imagination,
and hence cannot be ranked among the greatest poets of the
world, such as Dante and Milton. This country has produced as
yet no such original mind, and it is a wonder, for the material
ought to be in the blood and the environment. This hero-poet
will appear not in our time, but in the generations or centuries
to come. If Whittier did not create any new world he did
that which was of as much practical advantage to our time, he
found a world already made full of people just at hand, v/orthy
of his affection and study. His characteristic was what Carlylo
calls the chief element in the true poet—sincerity. He pic-

tured things and thoughts just as he saw them, adding nothing
to, taking nothing from them. He was a true painter of the
outer fonn of nature. His poems of nature are exquisite, and
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rtniind lis very much of Bryant. Among the best are " Hamp-

ton I'cach," "A Dream of Summer," and the "Last "Walk in

Antumn," in -which -we find

:

Along the river's summer walk, ,

The •withered tufts of asters nod 4

And trembles on its arid stalk

The hoar plume of the golden-rod.

And on a ground of somber fir,

And azure-studded juniper,

The silver birch its buds of purple sliows,

And scarlet berries tell where bloomed the sweet wild rose.

Without money or travel, college or library, nothing ^vas

left for "Whittier but to take up the things nearest to him at

lioinc. Burns did the same thing, and both made the kinds of

j>oets the people like to read. The poet of Haverhill did not

busy himself with Niagara, or the Alps, or flowers of exquisite

liwes in some fair south land, or -with beautiful women and

}:rcat men in some country a thousand miles away. The
streams and hills and flowers and people around his house were

^'ood enough for him. He spent his life with them, learned all

altont them, told his fellows of them, and became the New
Kiigland, the American, poet. His characters were not kings

and conquerors, but mostly plain people that he Jcnew. His

wngs of labor have been an inspiration to many sous of toil.

AVhittier was not only a faithful painter of the outer forms

of nature, but he was a true interpreter of their hidden mean-
ing. He was a seer—a sec-er into nature. As sand turns to

vindow pane, through w^iich the flower garden can be seen, so

tlic clay covering over nature by a divine alchemy turned to
crystal, and he saw through it a world of inexpressible beauty,

the very garden where God lived and loved. Scott and Bums
•sketched the outer forms of beauty with an artist's hand, but

Wordsworth and Whittier saw deeper and found infinite beauty.

It was in obedience to his Quaker teaching and instinct that

Wliittier found the Spirit in silence, and behind the forms.

In his writings the poet has pictured himself—not the outer

features seen in a mirror, the black eyes, the high forehead, the

'H;'nign face—but the man within, enwrapped in the robes of

^•••-'h. He did not busy himself with finespun theories nor differ-

ences of philosophy, but spent much of his time studying him-
•^If- What he thought, what he felt, what he knew, he wrote,
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and he wrote it because he knew it to be true. He infused bis

personality into bis lines. As pictures of landscape are some-

times made so that by a little study they resemble some person

we know, so "Whittier's pictures of nature and of life resemble

him. In describing trul^' the inner life of a true man the poet

of Amesbury describes the heart of humanity, and this is why
he became the object of the nation's pride and love.

As behind the clay forms that covered nature he saw infinite

beauty, so in the inmost" center of man's inner world he found

God. Back of the intellect he found infinite wisdom back of

human affection infinite love. "We have come now to that

which most characterized him as a man and poet—his re-

ligion. He was eminently a religious poet. In Ins words

and works he was a living commentary on the Scriptures. The
Latin vates meant prophet as well as poet. If any man de-

served to bear that title it was Whittier. He was a prophet,

a finder of the mystery of God in nature, in humanity, in the

Book, and a faithful revealer of that mystery to the children

of men. He felt that his words were from the divdne prompt-

ings, that his acts were performed in obedience to the divine

command. Xow he stands on Sinai to cry out against the sins

of the ^people and voice God's anger against them, and now he

stands at the cross of his Saviour in tears, singing of love and

of life. The world loves to hea;* him sing because his voice and

lyre are tuned to the melodies of heaven. Longfellow beauti-

fully refers to his spirituality, in lines written on Whittier's

seventieth birthday :

thou, -whose daily life anticipates

/
The Ufe to come, and in whose thought and word

' The spiritual world predominates,

Hermit of Amesbury ! thou, too, hast heard

Voices and melodies from beyond the gates,

And speakesi only when thy soul is stirred I

Take them as a class there never lived a people more brilliant

in intellect, correct in morals, and pure in spirituality than

the people of IS'ew England at the time TVhittier came upon the

stage. They had such literal faith in God, in prayer, iu prov-

idence, in the Bible, in the atonement, in iinmurtality, that life

was a terribly solemn thing, and duty was the undisputed

sovereign of thought and of act. They never thought of any-
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ihiiig but making religion the cliief end, the all of life. "With

all their faults their civilization will not be surpassed, if matched,

bv any for a hundred years to come. Whittier was the relig-

ious exponent of his time. He was a Quaker, but, as some one

\\:\& said, the Quaker was only a Puritan dressed in drab. Ex-

cepting Milton, Whittier was the greatest poet of Puritanism

tiiat ever lived. He believed the cardinal doctrines of Chris-

tifinity as taught by most of the Churches of his time and most

of the Churches of our time. His faith in the atonemeut is

expressed in the " Crucifixion," which closes as follows :

And shall the siuful heart alone,

Behold unmoved the atoning hour,

When nature trembles on her throne,

And death resigns his iron power?

0, shall the heart, whose sinfulness

Gave keenness to his sore distress,

And added to his tears of blood,

Refuse its trembling gratitude ?

His trust in divine Providence is voiced in a ^oem which cou-

Uius this verse :
brir.

And thou, Lord, by whom are seen

Thy creatures as they be,

Forgive me if too close I lean

My human heart on thee.

His intense love for Christ is breathed in " Our Master," which
will live us long as " Snow Bound." We copy two stanzas

that contain a whole volume of essential truth

:

Apart from thee all gain is loss,
^

All labor vainly done
;

The solemn shadow of thy cross

Is better than the sun.

Alone, Love ineffable I

Thy saving name is given;

To turn aside from thee is hell,

To walk with thee is heaven.

The warmth of brotherly love, which was a part of his love
'or God, can be felt in almost everything he has written.

lu the literary history of nations men of genius have often
"vn so reckless in their morals that the world half looked for
^"yial weaknesses where the poetic instinct was discovered.

I'lttier, and the cluster of great men contemporary with him
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that made American poetry what it is, have shown that tem-

perance, social purity, and religious vigor are most becoming

,to the poet. That "Whittier, a man who never touched wine

in its mildest form ; who liad the courage to propose the health

of the shoemakers in a glass of cold water; who was so re-

ligious that he performed every act with reference to the last

day ; who was so consecrated that Christ's image was in liis

character and Christ's s[)irit in his life; who closed almost every

poem with an exhortation to be good, to love God and man

—

that such a man should be about the best-loved poet the country

has ever produced is an evidence of the encouraging condition

of the public conscience.

Whittier will live. The people of this country have placed

npon his brow a wreath of laurel leaves more enduring than the

crown that rests on the kingly head. Homer, not the kings of

antiquity, rules the past; Shakespeare, not the kings whose
greatness went down with the platforms on which they stood,

rules England. Whittier rules an empire broader than Victo-

ria's—the mind and heart of this great nation.

According to the fable Orpheus struck his lyre with such

skill that trees and rocks began to move and keep step to his

music, and wild beasts, charmed by his strains, came from the

forest and gathered about him. The fable becomes fact.

Whittier struck his lyre with such magical force that iron fet-

ters fell apart, and greater than trees and rocks set themselves

in motion. Immortal beings, stirred by his lyre, marched out

to the mightiest tragedy the world has seen. And when the

tumult Vas over, millions were charmed by his songs of peace

and of love. The hnre of Orpheus, as it floated down the He-
brus, continued to sound forth the same strains as when touched

by its master's fingers. Whittier's lyre, as it floats down the

stream of years, will continue to send forth its sweet strains,

and coming generations will be charmed with its music of love

and of heaven.
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Art. v.—some recent EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS.

There are many problems in educational matters whose

solution will be fully disclosed only by time. But we may
often anticipate the future if we can take accurate measure-

ments in even a small segment of tlie recent past. The interest

and value of educational statistics lie in this : they enable us to

ascertain the trend of events, and to see whither the slow proc-

esses of change are tending which affect the insticutions of

higher education, as well as all other organisms of society.

In the February number of the Educational Review^ 1892,

Professor A. M. Comey, of Tufts College, presents some statis-

tics which have attracted much attention, shovring the attend-

ance at the colleges of the United States at decennial periods

since 1850. In order to obtain a fair basis of comparison only

male students in college classes are enumerated, all female stu-

dents and students in preparatory and professional schools being

omitted. Professor Comey uses these statistics to prove only the

hitherto unknown and gratifying fact that the rate of increase

in the number of college students in the United States is much
greater than the rate of increase in population ; but as the

statistics are given in detail for each school it is possible to

use them in drawing other deductions.

Omitting the Southern States, as we shall do in all the

statistics of this article, and considering only the decade 1880-
1S90, the increase in the population of the United States was
2G.7 per cent. During the same decade the increase in students

ill college classes in all schools of the United States was 53.1

percent, while during the same time the increase in studeuts in

Methodist schools was 52.3 per cent. Our Methodist colleges

are, therefore, holding theiy-own in the general rapid advance
of higher education in this country.

We see, also, that the increase in attendance is a differential

increase. The line of advance is not an even one. Certain

groups of schools are pushing forward swiftly, others arc pro-

gressing slowly but steadily, while still others have fallen be-

liind and are passing to the rear. The State universities, for

example, have grown during the last decade at the rate of 93.6

per cent. This is far above the average, but some allowance
4—FIFTH SEEIES, VOL. IX.
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should be made for the fact that these schools, with the excep-

tion of the University of Yermont, are situated in the "West,

where the increase in population has been most rapid, and where

the competition with strong denominational schools is least.

On the whole, tlie larger schools of the country are growing

much faster than the smaller ones. In New England, for

instance, more than one half of the male college students are at

Cambridge and New Haven, while the remainder are distrib-

uted among tliirteen other colleges ; and while the increase

in these thirteen colleges was 2G.2 per cent, the increase in

Harvard and Yale was 64.2 per cent. The same law obtains

among the schools of Methodism. The rate of increase of our

seven larger schools was 84.4 per cent, although, as we have

seen, the rate of increase of all our schools was but 52.3 per

cent. The differential increase in favor of the larger schools is

especially marked in those States in which we yet have several

competing colleges. The increase of the Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

versity was 94,8 per cent ; that of the four other Methodist

colleges in Ohio IS.O per cent : the increase in the North-

western University was 103 per cent ; the decrease in the four

other Methodist colleges in Illinois 24.5 per cent : the in-

crease in Cornell College was 146.9 per cent ; the increase in

the three other Methodist colleges in Iowa 45.3 per cent. The
cumulative effect of this law of increase is exhibited in the sta-

tistics of collegiate attendance, male and female, at our Meth-
odist colleges, as given in their catalogues for 1892. Omitting

schools for women only, in seven colleges the number of stu-

dents in the four college classes ranges from two hundred and

forty-four to five hundred and thirty-one, an average of three

hundred and thirty college students to each school; in seven it

raiiges from one hundred to one hundred and eighty, an average

of one hundred and thirty-four to each school; in twenty-eight

the collegiate attendance is less than one hundred, and averages

thirty-eight to each school.

The centralization of patronage thus exhibited is partly the

cause and partly the result of an equally noticeable concentra-

tion of financial support. The educational benefactions of the

Church have not been uniformly distrihutcd, but have been

massed upon certain schools. This is clearly shown by statistics

of annual income, perhaps the most reliable measure of financial
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differentiating into two classes, and the interval between them

is constantly "vyidening. It is a natural process, unforced and

unchecked bj artificial means ; it is the readjustment of our

educational system to the changing conditions of society. The
centralization now in progress in the institutions of higher

education resembles the centralization in population, by which

the large cities of the United States are growing so much more

rapidly than are the smaller cities and towns and the rural dis-

tricts, and its causes are not entirely dissimilar.

The pioneer colleges of the country were not merely planted

witli the wise prodigality of nature, which scatters a hundred

acorns for each oak that is to be ; but in numbers as well as in

equipment they corresponded with the needs of the time rather

than witb tbe hopes for the future. They were numerous be-

cause means of communication were imperfect. Their patron-

izing territories were described by the radius of the stage line.

When the railway took the place of the stage line the circles

of patronage surrounding each school widened and overlapped.

A struggle for existence was begun. It became impossible

to protect a school by its isolation or by any official cordon.

Most of the students in the early colleges were in the prepar-

atory schools, and the requisites for admission were so low, and

conditions so freely made, that a large number of their college

students would be classed as sub-collegiate under the standards

of the better institutions. Such schools found strong competi-

tors in high schools and seminaries, which not only prepared

students for college, but also paralleled a good deal of the college

course. The rise of the high school and seminary is one of the

causes of the decline, relative or absolute, of the small college.

But the chief reason for its decline is the change that has

taken place in educational standards. IS'o epoch in the his-

tory of education is more critical than that through which we
are now passing, which sees the disappearance in the United

States of the old education and the triumph of the new. The
old education had many merits—the merits mainly of the

monastic ideal. Austerity, self-denial, the bearing of the yoke,

were the characteristics of this noble discipline. From its dark

and silent cloisters, into which little entered less abstruse than

mathematics or more modern than the extinct languages, the

etudent emerged into a world of intense and multifarious activi-
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(jes au alien world, in which the knowledge he had gained

w;is aeconnted useless, and the motives under which he had

.'.lined it were unknown. "Whatever t!ie faults of the new educa-

tion may be, it at least remedies this, whicli I conceive to be the

j,'roat fault in the old—it articulates the school and the world.

It does not ignore discipline, but it disciplines the mind by im-

parting knowledge, interest, and control in tliose subjects which

are of value after graduation, as well as before it, and in which

llic future intellectual life of the student must be led. Its aims

are lasting ones—the enrichment of life, the acquisition of

knowledge, the search for trutli. The college is, therefore, no

longer a cloister remote from life, and from which its sights

and sounds are excluded. It is rather an eminence from which

tlie plain of life can be viewed in all its fields, and mapped

and comprehended before the student descends into it.

The modern ideal of a liberal education is therefore as

broad and as complex as is tl)e scientific view of life which

constitutes and defines it. It embraces a knowledge of his-

tory, the history of races and nations, of institutions and ideas.

As the body of man is said to traverse the same stages in the

few months of its prenatal existence which was accomplished

by the organic life of the planet in the countless ages of its

development, so the mind, in the brief formative period of

its education, must review tlie same stages whicli our ancestors

passed over in the long history of the evolution of civilization.

A liberal education includes a knowledge of literature, the

record of the inner experiences, the aspirations and the ideals

of humanity. To a student speaking the English language

it is primarily a knowledge of the noblest, fullest, and richest of

literatures—the litei-ature of his own tongue. It has been said

by President Oilman that "a liberal education absolutely re-

<iuires that every English-speaking person should have a knowl-

wlgG of French and German also;" and certainly a reading

Knowledge of these languages is essential to advanced work in

ahnost any kind of research. We need only mention the

long-established claims to a place in college courses of the

languages of the chief intellectual races of anti(juiry, the Ilel-

'••"io and the Koman. i*«ro man caTi be called liberally educiited

t<-MJuy 'who has not acquired the conceptions of the worlds of

^nutter and life, their origin and goings on, which science give?,
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and for this, as for so many other uses, mathematics is indis-

pensable. One of the duties of any system of education which

can be called liberal is to'iit tlie student for citizenship, and it

therefore includes economics and sociology, and the customs

of international comity. If a liberal education is to prepare

for a life fultilling the comprehensive words of Goethe, Im
Gmizen, Guten^ Shoenen^ Besolut zu lehen, it must devote a

larger place to art than is allotted at the present time. ]S'o

education can be called liberal which does not teach fully the

phenomena of mind as given in consciousness and by experi-

ment ; which docs not include ethics and the history of ethical

theories ; and which does not allot a prominent jjlace to the his-

tory of religion and to those complexes of truth which consti-

tute the evidences of theism and Christianity.

Whatever difEerence of opinion there may be as to the com-

parative value of different studies in the new education, there

is little as to metliods and aims. The student must be taught

the methods of research. He is led into the laboratory and the

observatory ; he uses the microscope, the balance, the blow-

pipe, and the scalpel. He consults original documents; he
reads authors rather than critics; he learns how to investigate

and judge for himself; and, above all, he has everywhere the

guidance of men whose entire lives and interests are bound up
in the subject of their instruction ; who are not mere teachers of

texts, but who, by virtue of their own investigations and schol-

arship are linguists and matliematicians, biologists, geologists,

astronomers, physicists, chemists, historians, metaphysicians,

and litterateurs. Otherwise the knowledge tlie student gains

is without body, substance, or life. It is unreal and shadowy

—

the dead, dry, and scattered bones in the valley of a dream.

We have set forth the ideals of a liberal education at greater

length than any novelty in their presentation will warrant ; but

.
our purpose is attained if these statements, however trite, serve

in any way to emphasize how complex must bo the modern
college, whose function it is to provide an education so broad

and -comprehensive and thorough ; how numerous must be its

teachers, how costly its equipment, how extensive its libraries

and apparatus and collections. I^or can we see any signs of a

return toward older and simpler conditions. It is true that

there is at present a strong trend toward more complete special-
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laition, toward narrower courses of study pursued to greater

Iciiuth. The cojnparative value of this special training we will

not discuss; it is sufficient to notice it and the vogue it is ob-

tiiniiig, and the still heavier burdens which it lays upon the

c»»I1i'l;cs, since their own specialization is out of the question.

I run speaking, I hardly need say, not of the university, const!-.

tilted of graduate and ju-ofessional schools, but only of under-

^Taduate instruction—only of the college of liberal arts, what-

ever its associate schools may be.

"With so complete a change of educational ideals a readjust-

ment in the institutions of higher education was inevitable. A
few fchools have been endowed—only a few could be—and the

remainder of the early colleges, so readily planted and once so

t^islly maintained, are withering away because they have not

nuich root. It is not strange that these schools, with a few

(widcrpaid and overworked teachers, often set down in country

villages, without books, apparatus, society, or the insi)iration

of numbers, isolated from the currents of thought, and afflicted

with intellectual and material poverty, should be able to gather

in only a few students from adjoining counties, and have never

really outgrown the status of the preparatory school.

To use again the schools of the Methodist Episcopal Church

to illustrate what is true of the schools of all denominations: in

onr own colleges and universities whose income is less than ten

thousand dollars or is not reported, only one seventh of the entire

oiirolhnent is in college classes—an average of forty college stu-

dents to each college. The good that colleges of the early type

liuvc done is incalculable. They trained the leaders of the na-

tion in every department of life. Their teachers were noble

and self-sacrificing men, often of great skill in instruction and

H'metimes of profound erudition. Together with the Christian

niinistry they have done nmch to uphold in American society the

ideals of plain living and high thinking. But the relative or

absolute decline of the survivors of this type of college is due to

the fact that for wanf of means they cannot teach what men want
taught, or cannot teach it as men want it taught. The parable of

i resident Garfield, who described the ideal college as consisting

«»f -Mark Hopkins and his log, is often used to set forth the advan-
tiges of the schools without equipment ; but does it not exagger-
ate 1 There is no question, indeed, as to the universal pi-esencc
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of the log, with all the barrenness which it represents ; but how-

few who ever took their seats on one end of it found a Mark
Hopkins on the other ! Whatever the actual advantages of

weak colleges may be, the popular verdict is against them.

And from States where they are most numerous there is a

yearly exodus of the brightest yonng men and women to better

equipped colleges in other States. The residents of Ohio, says

President Eaton, who are attending college elsewhere, are two

hundred and one more in number than the residents of other

States attending college in Ohio.

There has been put upon the weaker colleges of the country

a stress in the struggle for existence, a strain in the futile effort

to do tlie work of better equipped competing schools, which has

brought about a certain slight deterioration in manners if not

in.morals. My illustrations here will be drawn impartially

from the schools of all denominations. Everybody who is

widely read in the literature of college catalogues has noticed an

innocent exultation that finds its ground in various tilings. In

one instance which I recall, the position of the university was

the cause of boasting. It was central in the State, central in

the Mississippi valley, central in the United States of America.

This university had about one hundred students all told. The
number of college sites which, on account of the enrapturing

beauty of the scenery, are among the finest in America must

be reckoned by dozens, and the number of college buildings

which have been pronounced by competent judges to be among
the best in the country, by scores. Sometimes these superla-

tives are bestowed upon the museum or the society halls or the

athletic fields. In a current catalogue it is the president's resi-

dence which compares favorably with that of any other residence

in the country, and in a few instances the personal appearance

of the president warrants the insertion of his portrait, perhaps

accompanied with those of his worthy colleagues in the faculty.

It is the same pressure from competition which leads to the

introduction into college catalogues of partigraphs which must

be classified as fictitious literature. Such are reports of endow-

ments long since consumed by current needs, pictures of college

buildings as yet castles in Spain, lists of elective studies from

which the entire class must choose, and statements of requisites

for admission that remain unenforced. How much better the
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. rl "litful frankness of the western university as to its requisites

fvf jiltulssion, Avliich states that "entrance examinations are not

r^.ttvluoted here after tlie rack and torture metliods tliat obtain

in iKMiio institutions. Kcw students are classified on tlieir own

fvMri-HMititions of work done ; and their abihty to master work

*.^;j:noJ determines permanent classification."

Tlic weighty name of university, imposed by its unforeseeing

fotjfuK-rs, lias often required fictitious bolstering. In order to

T.-.'itl.'.tc the title I have known a "university" with three or

r.tir professors to segregate itself into eight or ten departments,

tlio la>t, but really not least, of which was the Sunday School

Noriiial Departnjent

!

If we add to the temptations arising from competition an

iuknirarje largely without culture and often unable to distin-

\;\\\A\ between the sham and the real in education, and especially

jwcptible to outward show, we have the conditions under

viiich buildings and grounds and all that appeals to the eye

ami can be used for pictorial advertisement have been made to

*-alweigh men and books and educational apparatus, which
•^•nstitute a college. One of our oldest and wealthiest univer-

•Itlfs deserves all praise because it has erected no new building

u*T twenty years, but has applied its large donations to higher
Ji'x-ds. The value of buildings and grounds of the twenty-five

Motliodist colleges and universities whose income is less than
t'-ii thousand dollars, or is not reported, is to their productive

endowment, less debts, as twenty-six to one, while in our six

wvalthiest schools the ratio is less than three fourths to one.

llie graduate school, so essential a part of the university, is

niiit^itcd with fatal facility. It can be set going without adding
a teacher to the faculty or a book to the library. The only ex-

I't'nse is printers ink. Courses of graduate study leading to high
fiv^'rees arc therefore very popular—to be pursued, of course,
•'« nhHteniia, as the university has not the slightest equipment
*"» graduate instruction in residence. I recall such a course
'^•iduig to the degree of Ph.D., advertised in the catalogue of
*n institution in whose classical course Virgil is read in the
^"t term of the junior year, and Anabasis in the third term

\\
the sophomore, and who.-e faculty contains four professors.

-'^'-'\^' that the degree of rh.J). is no longer conferred pro
"<ynore^ no college should offer it unless prepared to provide the
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necessary facilities and instruction for study in residence, and

such study should be absolutely requisite for the degree.

After all, it is only in self-protection, and by the same in-

stinct of protective mimicry wliich clothes the weak species

well-nigh extinct with the color or semblance of stronger and

successful rivals, that many of the weaker colleges of the coun-

try have assumed the titles or outward appearance of larger

institutions. And sorry as are these mimetic adaj^tations, they

have probably been successful in a measure. Among com-

inmiitics of a certain degree of culture a "university*' may
Bucceed in obtaining pupils when it might fail if ic frankly

called itself a seminar}-. At least it is the contention of some

who understand the surroundings of these schools, that to

change their names to correspond with facts is to slaughter

tliem. But the assistance gotten from these devices is at best

transitory. There is a growing class of people whom they

do not deceive ; and as culture and knowledge in educational

matters increase the time is coming—is it not here already?

—

when every advantage is with the school whose work and name
correspond frankly with its means. The need for good iitting

schools is becoming more and more urgent. Tlie number of

young men unable to complete the lengthened college courses

is increasing. "We believe that the place of safety in the strug-

gle for existence for our weaker colleges lies here, the place of

success also in attendance and in quality of work. The only

difficulty is that, as a rule, their means are insufficient for good

seminary work, as we have seen.

The action of the General Conference of 1892, recommend-
ing a classification of Methodist schools, will be useful, even if

we are to regard it as advisory rather than imperative. It will

assist the natural tendency and process which it has been the

purpose of this pajier to set forth and explain—the progi-essive

centralization of our educational interests. It discourages the

foundation of new and unneeded institutions. However heartily

we may \vis!i that all our colleges might be adequately endowed,

I suppose there is no one who understands the financial re-

quirements of the modern college who considers it within the

limits of possibility. How fuw of our colleges are already ade-

quatel}' endowed can be seen at a glance from the statistics

already given. Indeed, is any college of the Methodist Episco-
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tul Cliurch in the United States adequately endowed, estirnat-

uj' r:in|)ly by tbe endowment of other institutions? Is tliere a

»iiuh» Methodist school which ranks in income with competing

n-liools in its own district? According to the last report of

tin? Connnissioner of Education, 1S8S-18S9, in New England,

\V<-.sIovan ranks eighth in income and* Boston third; in New
York, Syracuse ranks fifth; in Pennsylvania, Dickinson ranks

•.'vcnth ; in Ohio, Oliio Wesleyan ranks fourth ; in Michigan,

Albion ranks second ; in Indiana, it is a close race between the

Tnivcrsity of Indiana and De Pauw ;* in Wisconsin, there are

four schools with a larger income than Lawrence, and in Illi-

nois two, if we include the new University of Chicago, with a

hr^cr income than the Northwestern ; in Minnesota and Iowa,

1 1 aniline and Cornell each rank third. On every educational

lifld east of the Missouri, unless it is in Indiana, we are beaten

bv heavier batteries. The most that the Church can do is to

u-jacly strengthen those schools whose success has demonstrated

:Iie eminent fitness of their locations to be the future educa-

tional centers of Methodism. The endowment of each of these

*^lioc»l3 should be read in the millions. Less than this means
l'><s of prestige and influence, an inferior rank and inferior

work, whose results will not be confined to the colleges, but will

IK-rnieate the entire Church. Certainly we must provide our

•Methodist young people with at least as good facilities in our

own colleges as are offered elsewhere; their education must be
a^ thorough and broad as that of any other body of youth.

But our responsibility is a wider one. In common with our
»I-ter Churches we have undertaken to educate the youth of

t'!C United States. The responsibility for the scholarship and
culture of a nation is upon us—^a responsibility whose only

measure is the value to a great people of knowledge and science

^nd all that pertains to the intellectual life ; for the college is

si^ indispensable to the intellectual life of the nation as the

^-burch is indispensable to its Christian morality. This is not

;r3ni?aid by the fact that there are educated men outside col-

" ges and moral men outside churches. Mediocre colleges infect

="» entire people with intellectual mediocrity. The distribution
••* fti)ility in the United States coincides with the geographical
•ii;tribution of the best institutions of learning.

* Income not stated.
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Tlie educatioiml responsibilities which rest upon the Metli-

odist Episcopal Church cannot be delegated or abandoned. "\Ve

can ask no other Chui'ch to do our work, and still less can the

Churches relegate their educational interests to the- State. The
State is now doing but a fraction of the work of higher educa-

tion. Only 13.5 per cent of the college students of the United

States are in State universities. Nor has the State proven

itself so generous a patron that we may hope that it ever will

assume the entire burden of which it is now cariying so small

a share. There are other objections to State schools, but the

chief reason for the continuance of the colleges of the Christian

Churches, as for their existence in the past, is the religious spirit

that pervades them. To love God is in the deepest sense a lib-

eral education. The abnegation of the selfish instinct, the con-

secration of life to its noblest ends, the alignment of the indi-

vidual with the religious life of the i-ace, the experimental

knowledge of the vital truths of God and the soul—these are

results in education which have been definitely set before tlie

schools of Methodism, and largely attained through tlie divine

blessing. And these results more than outweigh anything that

may have been lacking in the education of the mind.

Is there, then, any escape for the Church from these weighty

responsibilities, so little realized, so inadequately met, and so

rapidly increasing? Xot until the time comes when our educa-

tional foundations achieve complete independence—an inde-

pendence, like that of the adult son, prepared and rejoiced in

by the parent, an independence which will leave untouched

every tie of affection and common interest and religious belief-

Such an ultimate differentiation of function in society is very

probable, by which the institutions of higher education in the

United States will become, as some have already become, com-

pletely individualized and separated from all other organiza-

tions, ecclesiastical and secular.

The only escape for the Church from the burden of her

colleges lies in making them financially independent, the only

escape from our educational duties lies in doing them.

/f^/h. /o'^n^^^i^^^.
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Art. VI.—the THEOLOGY OF MILTON.

A TRAIN toils for hours across the plains away from the foot-

liilln of the Eockies, yet at nightfall two or three peaks still

Kt-tiul out bold and gloomy. For two hundred years the Anglo-

S.1XOI1S have been receding from the English civil war ; thirty

thousand to fifty thousand manuscripts, the details of its history,

sre crumbling in the British Museum alone ; the forms of Mil-

t"n and Cromwell alone tower rugged and familiar. The rub-

!>i>li flung upon Cromwell—ideal Puritan and forefather of lib-

erty—has about decayed ; wc see him for the first at full size.

In English speech there has been but one master of ''a great

3»ul perfect style"—John Milton. Our critics agree in this, and
ajrce that we have no hope of another. Milton thought him-
k\{ bom an age too late to write a great poem ; Macaulay sanc-

tions and emphasizes this. We can see as a people no more the

;:!owing visions of childhood. Spenser saw them as the child

it^'lf sees; Shakespeare saw them with the wild, undisciplined

tJclight of riotous youth ; Milton saw them with the steady
head of mature life and the chaste eyes of a deep faith ; but he
WW them vanishing—the day of scientific research, practical,

t^ld, critical, was at hand.

Within a generation Milton has ceased to be a popular author
and has become a classic only. Macaulay could repeat " Para-
<li*e Lost ;

" Canon Farrar could finish, in his boyhood, the poem
from any given verse ; John Bright knew but two models for
lua manly eloquence—Milton and the Bible. A few years since
t-»e great poem adorned the center table of every intelligent
rt'ligious family. To-day the schoolboy knows Milton only
fruni a few pages in a text-book of literature. The weird and
grotesque genius of Dore prolongs a decaying popularity in the
i'ou.^chold. Only scholars read, and they seldom quote.

"

Milton
]^jll receive reverence and critical study ; but the popular favor

I*
gone. His style was modeled on the classics in the day when

*t ^vas almost worship for a studious man to open a Greek
|f^;?edy or Latin oration. This homage has ceased. The causes

^

-it led to it are no longer in operation. The devout reverence
•

'f the ancient classics can no more belong to our day than
•*"H3 and satyrs can invade our forests.
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But, aside from style aud smaller matters that turn the popular

mind away, is the great fact that the theology of Milton is not

for us. It belongs to a yesterday—passed but very near. It was
buried as Henry VIII was buried ; with profound admiration for

strength and great services, but with no tears. Milton was not

a theologian in his first thought. The day when the Westmin-
ster Catechism was given birth was a time of doctrinal peace—

a

Roman peace, perhaps—but there was little critical or specula-

tive thought on doctrines. The volcano that buried the English

throne burst forth from religious lires, but they were kindled

by questions of church government, not of doctrine. Bishop,

pope, presbyter, league and covenant, were the watchwords,
while the theology of Geneva ruled with little question over
both parties. Our hard questions were unasked—almost un-

heard of then. In the ponderous prose volumes of Milton one
searches in vain for argument on the existence of God, divinitv

of Christ, inspiration of Scripture, or immortality. His the-

ological system was a stern and colossal structure, a mediaeval

castle built on bare, overjutting rocks—built for storms and
siege and victory. The massive foundation stones are He-
braic; the general plan is Eoman ; every ponderous archwav,
every tower, hall, or chamber bears the impress of St. Augus-
tine. The material is Anglo-Saxon, coarse and firm ; the deco-

ration, rich and chaste, is Greek. The Latin essay on Christian

doctrine, found in 1S23 among state papers, shows views some-
what heterodox—the eternity of matter and a rather Arian no-

tion of Christ ; his liberal Sabbath and divorce views were well

known. Our wonder is that a scholar so wide in range, a man
60 ready to abandon precedent and heap scorn upon throne,

altar, and cathedral, so haughty and lonely a mind, accepted
implicitly theology as he found it. We would expect one so

self-centered and mighty as the author of Areopagitica,y\\io?:Q

only church was his own chaniber, whose only choir was his

own voice and organ, whose only worship was his own medita-

tion and prayer, whose only liturgy was his Hebrew Bible, to

anticipate the theological movements of a century, as Colerido-e

did ; but he did not.

Milton's God is a monarch seated always upon a throne in

unapproachable majesty. The throne is iron ; no poetic splen-

dors can gild it. His decrees go forth like the laws of Draco

;
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lie is cold, just, jealous, and terrible. The czar in his areenal-

imIiU-'c, linrl'mg to Siberian gloom liis wayward subjects, is as

atmictive to our hearts as the One who, " in the pure empyrean

»iL4 high-throned above all height," in Milton's "Paradise."

• Father," the word of unspeakable meaning to Christian hearts

— full of hope and comfort, inviting the weak, the weary, the

hinful, to look np to his face, to return to his arms—this name

U not known to the angels who shout in the high-domed halls

from which every murinuror has been hurled by thunder-bolts

of wratl). About tlie old Jove there was a certain grim humor
and benevolent smile that made him at times approachable

—

even lovable—to men. ^The Hebrew prophet never forgot the

iMcrcy that endureth forever as an attribute of Jehovah. In

this noblest majesty of English speech, sublime as tlie deep roll

of the sea, the throne is radiant \p. pure light ; but as we behold

it we shiver. The very light is cold as white marble; the

dreadful caricature of God is the corner stone of a theology that

frowns like the tower of London or the old French bastile.

Milton's Christ is an official Saviour. His mission begins in

a nouian court of justice ; his incarnate life is perfunctory.

The Jesus of IN^azareth wlio was the friend and brother of fisli-

cnnen, who went into the houses of men to win their personal

l"ve, who wept at Bethany, was a man of sorrows as well as

^^
J**}') "^vho forgives at Calvary in words more tender than

atiy mother's voice—this Jesus, who is every day winning his

«ay deeper into the hearts of men in these last years, is a

f.ir different person from the calm, dignified, resigned prince
of "Paradise Lost" or "Paradise Kegained." IN'one of the

hymns that form the choral parts of the great poem could

J,'ive way to " Jesus, lover of my soul." The harps of these

warrior angels could not be tuned to such melody. "Whoever
<'"ul)ts progress in theology let him read Milton, then the con-
<>ption of Christ drawn from living writers ; and be thankful
*i'at tlie stately figure who in the former comes from heaven
''•earth to live and die is not the Christ of our intellects or the
^ hriet of our hearts.

* -itan is the strong character—easily the hero of "Paradise
l.''>t '—our hearts follow him as such. But if tliis scorn-
'•'* and Wayward outcast solve the problem of evil as findino;

luicrum outside God's government on which evil may rest
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its lever, the success is only poetical. Milton's Satan is tlie

boldest figure clothed in black ever propelled from the human
brain. lie rises in awful majesty between the grotesque, rol-

licking devil of the middle ages and the mysterious force called

evil by the science of to-day. Over all devils, from Persian

Ahriman to Mephistopheles, Milton's Satan sits chief as easily

as ever

:

Millions of spirits for his fault amerced

Of heaven, and from eternal splendors flung

He above the rest

In shape and gesture proudly eminent,

Stood like a tower.

Theology now does not embody its evil in this fonn with the

fiame confidence; ratlier, it does not dogmatize. It does not

shrink from the fact, but reverently declares that " All mys-

teries ran into one ; the mystery of mysteries is evil." Milton's

Satan leads us not a step out of the labyrinth.

Artists, struggle as they may, can paint no face of Christ

that has not the outlines of that face into -which Raphael emp-

tied his genius. Kor can we give, by any flight of imagination,

to Mary the mother of Jesus a face that docs not resemble the

Italian Madonnas. So long have these faces been gazed upon

reverently that they have authority over us. They seem to have

history behind them—to be portraits; they bind us against our

reason. In the same way the hell, the Satan, the angels of Mil-

ton fettered the imagination till it seemed dangerous to refuse

entire belief in them. " Paradise Lost " was accepted so long as

an appendix to the Bible, a new apocalypse, that it became a

part of Englisli belief. The creation over which science and re-

hgion battled was more of Milton than of Genesis. The hell of

the Edwardian preaching drew its horrors fiir more from Milton

than from the sublime warnings in Matthew. As the orthodoxy

of Milton was not questioned in his day, save on divorce—as

his genius rose to companionship with Homer and Dante— his

gorgeous pageantry of heaven, and his entire scenic unfolding

of that
Dismal situation, waste aud ^vi!d;

A dungeon horrible! On ;ill sides round,

As one great iiiriiace, flamed

A fiery deluge, fed

With everburning sulphur unconaumed

—
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M.-t forth with such authority were accepted as true. The desire

for knowledge of the tilings beyond was never met half so grand-

Iv. Few stopped to ask upon what meager text of Scripture he

K-izcd for corner stone for this coarse materialism, these dun-

gc^ons of inquisitorial torture and palaces of tedious delight.

Theology has little direct interest in Milton now ; his iron

liiinJ is relaxed ; it clutches no longer; its impress can never

tliiyippcar, but only the historian will know it He is a land-

ijjark, not a guidepost ; a monument, not a light-house.

The keynote of this great oratorio is will. God is to be for-

ever adored because he alone is able to enforce his will. He
is supremely happy because he alone of all beings is able to have

his own way. Christ sinks to a subordinate, almost nniuterest-

ini^ character in the poem, because he sinks his own will in the

Father's. ]S"o adoring epithets as the poem proceeds can supply

tliis deficiency, so strong has Milton made it. Between the

lines we read that his conduct is noble, but hardly godlike.

Satiin is consistent with this fii-st law of Milton's heaven :

"What though the field bo lost?

All is not lost; the unconquerable will,

And study of revenge, immortal hate,

And courage never to submit or yield,

And what is else not to be overcome.

There is at first no desire for dark things, no refusal of holiness

:

lie simply wants to rule. This is the music of a great oratorio,

hut air, chorus, recitative are all played on the one key, will.

Minor strains are often introduced, righteousness, justice, love,

hut they are kept sternly subordinate ; over them all the naked
will rises as first attribute of Deity. On every page is seen the

liaud of the haughty Englishmr.n. This is the man who brings

liis wife to his feet, not to his heart; who chides his daugh'tei-s

HI liis dying words ; who storms at all opposition, in Church or

^tite, with words that strike like the broadswords and pikes of
the Ironside Legion. It is a Korse giant who has laid his hand
on the Gospel. "We may believe Carlyle, that this day was the
last appearance of the heroic in England.

'^-^c^c^/^:;^:.^

5—Finn SERIKS,
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Art. VIL—HEZEIvIAH, SARGON, AND SEKN-ACHERIB—
A CHRONOLOGICAL STUDY.

It is the purpose of the following discussion to show the

substantial agreement and accuracy of the biblical and Assyrian

accounts for a period covering part of the reign of Hezekiah,

Sargon, and Sennacherib, thereby affording a justification of

tlie biblical date of Sennacherib's first invasion of Judea as in

the fourteenth year of the reign of Hezekiah, and supplying a

chronological arrangement of the related events of that period.

In 2 Kings xviii, 13, and Isa. xxxvi, 1, etc., the first attack

of Sennacherib upon the kingdom of Judah is dated in Heze-

kiah's fourteenth year. In the chroniclers account (2 Chron.

xxxii, 1) no date is given. That date, by some set down as a

copyist's blunder, by others as having crept in from the margin,

has been a source of perplexity, since it is said to be unusual to

make such a note of time in these books. Thus Canon Eaw-
linson, in Note B, on 2 Kings xviii, 13, wi'ites :

'• Notice of the

regnal years of an ordinary invasion is not in the manner of the

writer of Kings. He dates the last attack on Samaria and its

capture, the last attack on Jerusalem and its capture. But he does

not date the invasion of Shishak, or Ben-hadad, or Hazael, or

Pul, or Tiglath-pilcser, or the first attack of Shalmaneser, or the

invasion of Necho, or the first or second attack of Nebuchad-

nezzar. What should induce him to- date this attack, which,

if it were distinct from the Libnah and Lachish expedition of

chapter xix, 8-36, was of no special importance ? But if he did

not date it, a scribe, noticing the dates in verses 9 and 10, may
liave wished to supply what seemed to him an omission. Tak-

ing the first words of chapter xx (' in those days ') strictly, and

confounding togetlier two expeditions of Sennacherib, he may
have thought to obtain the correct date from 2 Chron. xx, 6."

"What " two expeditions " he might have " confounded together "

are not named, and would seem difficult, if not impossible, to be

identified. But if it was not customary witli the writer whose

work he was copying to note the " regnal years," the scribe

would most certainly know this as well as any later critic ; and

one may well wonder how this could seem " to him an omis-

sion," and what could " induce " the scribe to wish " to supply "
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ttiiut his author was not accustomed to insert; and more espe-

rially is the Bcribe's action matter of astonishment on that theory

if uiio cannot sec " what should induce" the author to insert a

UW. If this expedition were of no special importance it can

!i.inlly be supposed that the copyist would interpolate, in this

M>Htary instance, and against his author's custom, a date for

«!iiclj, on this hypotliesis, he had no foundation save a mere

-ia*8s, and that founded upon historic ignorance or confusion.

.\iid tliis necessarily assumes that there was but one copy or

o.pvist, or that all scribes who copied the, original were seized

with the same desire to supply the omission, and, uidike our

iiioJcrn "redactors," all agreed upon the same date—a most

h-markable case of agreement, if the date be not the true one,

and written upon positive knowledge. At another time this

hv|)otliesis would seem to fail utterly, as it seems impossible

iJicroby to account for the appearance of the date in Isaiah.

Is it not much more likely that this variation from the

writer's usual custom indicates that the date was given for

NUiie other purpose than merely for the fixing of the date for

all the succeeding narrative ? May it not suggest that the date

;;ivcn is of the nature of an epoch, as the date of the first hos-

tile movement of the Assyrians against the Jewish kingdom and

"f the first appearance of Sennacherib in Judea might well be;

ii being, doubtless, in the same or following year as that to

wliich Isaiah had reference, wdien Sargon sent Tartan to Ashdod

(xx, 1), and when Isaiali had the vision which foretold the vic-

tory which three years afterward the Assyrians would gain over

tlie Egyptian and Ethiopian allies of the Jews ? j\Iay it not be

understood as the date of that expedition resulting in the cap-

ture of the fenced cities and the second taking of Ashdod by

tlie Surgonidae? and the fickleness and revolts of which resulted

ill desolating invasions of soutliern Palestine?

Taking for our guide the inscriptions of Sargon,^ it is found

tltat iu " the second year" of Sargon's reign (720 or 719) Ilubid

^'f Ilamath had "established himself in the town of Qarqar,

»!5d excited against" Sargon "the towns Arpad, Simyra,

llamas, and Samaria." This confederacy Sargon seems to

1' ivo overcome, and then, marchimr southward, he met the

^•u'y[»tians under So, or Sebech, at Raphia, and completely

*Records of Oie Past, vol. vii, p. 29, etc.
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routed tbeni. He then besieged Gaza, seized Hannn, its king,

demolisbed bis cities, " burning tbeui by lire." Tbe pbmder,

with nine tliousand and tliirty-tbree captives, be carried to As-

syria. Tbe unfortunate loss of forty lines of tbe inscription

describing tbis expedition leaves us witbout otber inforiuation

as to its results ; but for reasons wbicb may below appear, it

may be assumed tbat, as witb the army he traversed, both in bis

advance and bis victorious return, the plain bordering on the

Mediterranean, tbe cities therein, among which were Aslidod,

Gimzo, and Askelon, were either forcibly taken or snbmitted

to his arms and became tributary vassals. This seems to follow

from the fact tbat at tliat time he extended his conquests as

far as the island of Cyprus, which in his thirteenth year he

charges with having " refused their contributions," * which,

through the fear inspired by bis (Sargon's) victory over Mero-

dacb-baladan, they then began again to pay. It is absurd to sup-

pose that be would undertake tbe conquest of an island in tbe sea

until he had brought under his power the people on the main-

land, from whose ports his soldiers must have embarked, and

where he must have kept open tlie way for his and their return.

From subsequent notices it would seem that "Azuri, King of

Ashdod," bad " made up his mind not to be obedient to Asslmr,

and not to supply any more bis tributes. He sent to tbe kings,

his neighbors, hostile messages to Assyria. Then I (Sargon)

meditated vengeance, and I replaced him " (tbat is, put him

out and put another in bis place), " in tbe domination of bis

lands. I elevated to his place his brother, Akhimit, to the

royalty. But tbe people of Syria inclined to revolt, and were

tired of the government of Akhimit, and elevated laman, who,

like him, was not the legitimate master of the throne." f

Furious with rage, Sargon marcbcd against laman and Ashdod,

and took it and Gimt-ashdodim, which he gave up to plunder.

From all this it seems plain tbat Ashdod had been made trib-

utary, with Azuri as king, in Sargon's Eapbia campaign (Y20-

719) ; tbat in a short time Azuri, forming alliances with neigh-

boring kings, bad revolted. He was then deposed and his

brother Akhimit made ruler. He in turn was dethroned by

* liecords 0/ the Past, p. 51. Compare witli p. 2G, where this is put in connec-

tion with the battle of Ilaphia, the seizing of Hauuti, Kin<,' of Gaza, wliich occurred

in his second year. f Ibid., p. 40.
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\\\v populace, and lainan made ruler in his stead. We inaj now

«k-tcni!ine when Azuri was deposed and Akhimit was enthroned.

In the hitter part of his seventh year Sargon is known to

luve hcen in the west, and " wliile the rulers near Palestine

wi-re anxious to gain his friendship
"

'-^ there is no evidence

that ho was at that time in the Jewish territory or in southwest

I\>lcstine. But there are not wanting indications that he had

cnt at that very time a considerable force into the immediate

itoighborliood of that territory. It is, indeed, stated in liis an-

nals that he sent that year from Arabia into Samaria the cap-

tives whom he had " pulled out of their dwellings," and that

" riiaraoh of Egypt, Sarasie the Queen of Arabia, Itamar the

Sahoan, kings of the far seaside, sent (him) tributes," among
olhcr things " horses and camels," f all which indicates the suc-

ccf^ful presence of a large force inspiring these nations with

fwr—a force such as that which the leaders, who (we suggest)

wore the Tartan and (or) Sennacherib, must have commanded in

llioir convoy. \ There is, in fact, no other expedition men-

tinned in Sargon's history which at all accounts for Isa. xx, 1.

it i.s further significant of the presence of this force that in the

Khorsabad inscriptions he states that he imposed (that is, it was

•I'liic by his authority) this tribute upon Pharaoli, Samsie, and

It.unar. It is, perhaps, due to the fact that Sargon did not

<^>lIunand in person that the conquest of Ashdod is not named
in the amials of Jiis seventh or eighth year, but a previous ex-

IK^dition in which that conquest had been effected is indicated

in the annals of his eleventh year (711-710), where, as in part

Rhove quoted, the following record is found :

Azuri, King of Ashdod, made up his mind not to bo obedient
t'» Asshur, and not to supply any more his tributes, lie sent to
t'le khigs, his neighbors, hostile messages to Assyria. Then I
OH'fUtated vengeance, and I replaced liim in the domination of his
buds. I c4evated in his place his brother Akhimit to tlie royalty.
'><«t tlie people of Syria inclined to revolt, and were tired of the
Iiovornment of Akhimit and elevated laman, who, like him, was
•J'»l

the legitimate master of the tin-one. In the wr:ith of my heart
i ih'l not dhnde rny army, and I did not diminhh. tlie ranks, but I
'''^'""chrfl ar/ainst Aslidod icith my icarriors, xoho did not separate

"'"'^'li'csfrorn the traces of my sandals.^

* ^uiilli's Assyria, p. 104.
, f Records of the Past, vol. vii, p. ."54.

t Ibi.J.^ vol. ix, p. 5. § Ibid., vol. vii, p. 40.
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The expression italicized can scarcely be otherwise interpreted

than as indicating that he had formerly divided his forces in a

similar case and separated them from " traces of his sandals
"

(his footsteps), and that the meditated vengeance had been con-

summated, Azuri deposed, and Akhimit enthroned by that part

of his forces which had been detached from the main army

and had followed another leader. This division of his forces

in the case of Azuri agrees wnth Isaiah's statement that he sent

tlie Tartan to Ashdod,"^ and fully accounts for the submission

of the " far seaside "f and the tribute above named.

Kow this Tth-Sth of Sargon falls in the fourteenth year of

Hezekiah, and the presence of Sennacherib and his taking of

the fenced cities would account for this overthrow of Azuri and

the making of Akhimit, King of Ashdod, in his stead. This also

would agree, as above suggested, with the epochal statement of

Isaiah :
" In the year that Tartan came unto Ashdod (when Sar-

gon, the King of Assyria, sent him) and fought against Ashdod
and took it." From the context in Isaiah the fair inference is

that this sending was three years before the expedition of Sar-

gon, which broke up the confederacy formed by tlie Ashdod-

ites under the popular usurper, laman, with Moab and Edom,
assisted by help and encouraged by large promises from Egypt.:}:

Putting all this together, we have an order of events which

completely reconciles the two accounts, the one, indeed, supple-

menting the other. It indicates a first conquest of Ashdod by
Sargon in person after his victory over the Egyptians at Raphia

(720-710), at which time Azuri of Ashdod was confirmed in

his kingdom. The revolt of Azuri and his confederates, which

brouglit against him a detachment of Sargon's army under a

Tartan, or commander (in all probability Sennacherib, "his great

royal son"), resulted in a second or reconquest of Ashdod, and
in the placing of Akhimit as a ruler on the throne of the de-

posed Azuri in 714—713, and in the conquest of the " fenced

cities" of Hezekiah in his fourteenth year. This was followed

by another revolt of southwest Palestine, with Ashdod, under

laman, as instigator, comprising in the league Judea, Edom,
Moab, and a force of Egyptians and Ethiopians.§ In his eleventh

year (711-710) Sargon crushed out this confederacy, recaptured

f Isa. XX, 1. \ Rtcoi-ds of the Past, vol. vii, p. 34.

I Smitli's £/w7j)/7/i Canon, pp. 129-131. % Ibid. -^
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Aplidod, and took Gimt-ashdodim and the plunder of the cities.

Tins, as may be seen, was just three years after the assumed re-

conquest of Ashdod by the Tartan and (or) Sennacherib.*

Tills suppression of the revolt by Sargon demonstrated tlie

ji^roundlessness of any hope of substantial help to Judea from

Kgypt and Ethiopia. In referring to this alliance Sargon says :

The people (of the confederacy) and their evil chiefs to fight

asr.iinst me, unto Pharaoh, King of Egypt, a monarch who could

not save them, their presents carried and besought his alHauce.f

"When the confederacy collapsed laman fled to Egypt, and

thence continued his flight to Meroe, or Ethiopia, from whence

he was afterward surrendered to Sargon, thus confirming the

stitement that in the defeated army were both Egyptians and

Ethiopians hotly pursued by Sargon's troops, their loss in the

flight being very great. The vivid picture drawn by Isaiah % is

thereby shown not to be an exaggeration,

Tims the insertion of this date, the fourteenth year of Heze-

kiah, like the similar and contemporaneous mention of Sargon
by Isaiah, serves to bring out and explain the reference to this

revolt in the southwest, and is in perfect harmony with the

Assyrian inscriptions. It is difficult to see why the date three

years later may not be taken as the year when the expedition

referred to by Isaiah, which, as we learn from the monuments,
had for its chief objects Ashdod, Egypt, and Ethiopia, was en-

tered upon, and which evidently resulted in the reconquering

of many cities then subject to the Jewish king, some of which
arc expressly named—a result which, indeed, must have occurred

in every invasion. "Whatever may have been accompHshed
against the Judean territory in this expedition, and w^iatever

may have been Sargon's ultimate purpose as to its capital, he
does not appear at that time to have done more than threaten

Jerusalem, which accords well with the idea that his chief ob-

jects of attack were Ashdod, Egypt, and Ethiopia. •

If our conjecture is right, the real purpose underlying the

expedition colonizing Samaria was, first, that revealed by Isaiah

as against Ashdod ; Sennacherib and (or) Tartan having dis-

* Compare Isaiah's tlirce years walking barefoot, be<jiDning with tlie sending of

T-Ttan to Ashdod, at tlie end of whicli time Assyria was to conquer Egypt and
KU.iopid. Isa. XX, 1-5.

f Smith's Ep. Can., p. 130, I, 35-39. % Isa. xi. § Chap, x, 24-34.
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posed of the captives in Samaria, passed down, as purposed bj

•Sargon, to the southwest, capturing' the cities in the march,

subjugating the Sheplielah, and, having taken rebellious Ashdod
and its ungrateful ruler, Azuri, set up his brother, Akhimit, as

vassal king. In the disabilities in which the Jewish king was

found the less important " fenced cities," though well fortified,

without a leader, and most likely taken by surprise, would fall

an easy prey to the Assyrian forces, flushed as they were, with

their recent brilliant successes elsewhere. But a stronger army
and greater preparation, as well as a longer time, would certainly

be necessary to take the capital city, held to be almost impreg-

nable both by its natural advantage of situation and the strength

added by the fortifications erected for its defense.

The expedition of Sargon in his eleventh year, while, as we
have seen, it broke up the confederacy, like that of the Tar-

tan (Sennacherib) above, seems, as before stated, not to have

reached Jerusalem. There is no claim that he either subju-

gated it or even made an attack upon it, or upon what had pre-

viously been left under the dominion of Ilezekiah. His effort

in that campaign seems to have been directed simply to regain

what had been lost in the revolt and to restore his prestige and

authority. That he would have omitted to record so notable

a conquest as the taking of a strong and important city like

Jerusalem is utterly incredible when contrasted with his boast-

fulness over lesser exploits. There is no indication that a later

expedition was made by Sargon, and he seems never afterward

to have been in the west, either in northern or southern Pales-

tine. As he did not personally appear in the matters which im-

mediately affected the kingdom of Judah in the expedition

made three years earlier under the Tartan (Sennacherib), and
as the results were only the punishment of Azuri and the res-

toration of what he had previously in person subjugated, results

which, however important to Ilezekiah, yet added little more
to hi^ (Sargon's) glory—the possibility of the revolt and its

actual recurrence rather detracting therefrom—but redounded
to the credit of the Tartan (liis son), no specific mention is

made of them in his annals
;
* so also his name is omitted in

* The expedition under the Tartan may h;ivo taken tu'o years, and this may ac-

count for the putting of the date " ninth year " to what made necessary the expe-
dition in the "eleventh year."

—

Ep. Can., pp. 129, 174.
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this condensed biblical history, that of Sennacherib alone ap-

;K>nriiif^, lie probably being " co-rex," with his father, as he is

exiled in Tablet K, 21G9, " the Rabshakeh;' and the " great royal

iii>n of Sargon, King of Assyria," a title assumed by Assurba-

iiipal when associated with his father on the throne.*

As further showing that neither the writer of Second Kings

uor of Second Chronicles in this matter gave the events in the

order of their dates, the account of Ilezehiah's sickness may be

adduced. This, in Kings,f follows the account of the destruc-

tion of the host; and yet the promise to add to the life of the

king fifteen years, thus extending his reign to its actual term

of twenty-nine years, proves the ' sickness to have occurred in

his fourteenth regnal. So, also, it is evident that the embassy
of Merodach-baladan was received not later than the year after,

I>orlKips in that very year, since the pretexts were, according

to Isaiah,:]; his late sickness and remarkable recovery. This

view receives further support from the charge made by Sar-

gon § in Ilezekiah's eighteenth year, that Merodach was striv-

ing to raise against him all the nomad tribes, evidently mak-
ing all the alliances that he could to overturn the Assyrian

power. Still, additional indication of the date suggested is the

^ho^ving to the ambassadors the great riches and resources,

which certainly lie could not have had after the immense trib-

nte had been paid to the Assyrian king.

The account in Second Chronicles
[j
seems also to add support

to this liypothesis. It gives no date, but following the account
<'f Ilezekiah's reform, says : "After these things, and the estab-

lishment thereof, Sennacherib, King of Assyria, came and en-

U'red into Judah, and encamped against the fenced cities, and
t'lought to win them to himself"—an expression whicli seems
to indicate that his "winning them" was only a temporary
achievement, and did not permanently attach them to him, ex-

•ictly corresponding with wdiat, if our supposition be right, ap-

l>oars from their being reported in revolt in a year or two after-

^'•trd. The chronicler then proceeds to give an account of

Hezekiah's preparations to resist the expected attack, and con-'
<'hidos with the statement that, after hearing Ilezekiah's ex-

"'Ttation and assurances that " with him " (the Assyrian) " is an

* l-p. Can., p. 173. f 2 Kings x.x, 1-12. % Chap, x.t, 12, etc

§ Jltcords oj the Past, vol. ix, p. 14. 1 Chap, ixsii, 1-8.
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l.il.liciil accounts it is readily seen that the real objective point

of Soimacherib in this expedition was Egypt, and that the

fw^ii of Lacliish and the effort to secure the control of Heze-

kiah and Jerusalem were undertaken with a view to cleaving

hw way, and securing himself from any attack in the rear.

TIjc biblical account omits some of the matters which the an-

n.ils give, but supplies in part the account of the siege of

Licliish, and the subsequent encampment at Libnah, thus ac-

counting for the existence of an exhumed bas-relief which de-

].ict8 this siege, and exhibits Sennacherib on his throne before

Ucliish, the only Assyrian intimation so far discovered of this

adventure. This siege of Lachish must liave continued for a

considerable time, and it is probable that the events which the

king describes in his annals may have taken place during its

progi-ess. Lachish and Libnah were doubtless numbered with

llie forty-six cities which the annals tell us were at this time

taken in Judea ; and this was perhaps considered sufficient.

The successes claimed, especially the battle with the Egyptians

and their allies at Altaqu, may well explain, as before sug-

gested, why Hezekiah consented to pay the tribute as repre-

ecnted in both the annals and the biblical account, which sub-

stantially agree in this matter. The annals represent the battle

as having been fought before the tribute was paid, and if Sen-

nacherib intended to push his forces into Egypt it is possible

tliat while endeavoring to subdue Lachish, so as not to leave

that stronghold in the hands of an eneniy, he may also have

Fcen that it was not safe to leave so powerful a tributary as the

Jewish king, known to be an unwilling vassal, in a position to

endanger his line of communication and retreat, or to cut oft

his supplies ; and this desire to have the rear of his army secure

from attack and his way kept open, may have been the incen-

tive to the demand for the immediate and unconditional sur-

render of Jerusalem to him. We thus account for what other-

>vise seems strange, that so soon after the voluntary offer of

vassalage and the payment of an immense tribute by Hezekiah,

a force, evidently from Lachish, should have been dispatched

au'ainst him and his capital, imperatively demanding its surren-

der, the great king meantime continuing to besiege Lachish.

i'or some unexplained reason, but perhaps to be nearer to

Jerusalem, and yet at the same time to be near enough to
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easily keep open and under liis own immediate snrv^eillance tlie

road to Egypt, and to complete his arrangements for its inva-

sion, Lachisli having doubtless been taken, as seems to be clearly

intimated by the bas-relief, the king had moved with his army

to Libnah, where Kabshakeh hastened to report his ill success

with the Jews. While there a rumor reached the great king

that another force from tlie south, under the command of Tir-

liakah,* the Ethiopian, was advancing northward against him,

and while the king made preparations to meet the approaching

foe, messengers with a letter were sent in haste to urge with

greater importunity and violence the immediate surrender of

the Jewish capital, the messengers, the more effectively to ac-

complish their purpose, appealing directly to the populace, and

hurling defiance and blasphemy against their Jehovah. Erom
the Egyptian accounts we gather the indication that an Assyr-

ian force, perhaps an outpost or reconnoitering detachment, had

been sent southward, and had reached as far as Pelusium. It

was there face to face with the approaching Africans. Mean-

time the demands and insults of the Assyrians were received

with profoundly sad and solemn silence at Jerusalem. They

soon met a most fearful response and retribution ; for that very

night, before Tirhakah had come up with the main_army or en-

campment of the Assyrians, " the angel of the Lord went forth

and smote in the camp of the Assyrian a hundred and four-

score and five thousand, and when they " (the survivors) ''arose

early in the morning, behold, they" (the one hundred and four-

score and five thousand) " were all dead corpses." f The
Egyptians claim that the loss was sustained as the armies faced

each other near Pelusium, while Josephus places it in the camp
at Jerusalem, the Bible saying " the camp of the Assyrians

"

without designating where. But may not the truth be that the

angel of destruction fell upon the camp at Libnah, where the

main army was, and also at Jerusalem, distributing the fatality

in each of the separate divisions of what formed one great

encampment, so that each division was rendered incapable of

effective aggression or resistance, and was thoroughly demoral-

ized, thus agreeing with the Egyptian accounts as given by

Herodotus, and that of Josephus, as to the loss at Jerusalem, as

well as with the biblical narrative, which simply says, " in the

* 2 Kings xix, 6. f Ihid., xix, 35.
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v4nn> of tlie Assyrians"—that is, where tlie Assyrians were,

wjU.oiit closer definition as to location.

We may now give a further consideration to tlie biblical nar-

r.iiivc. It has already been suggested that the statement in

•i Kind's xviii, 13, relative to the fourteenth of Ilezekiah, was not

iijicnded to give a date for the subsequent events in the sense

t!).it they immediately followed, but that it referred only to the

nijupnign when the fenced cities were taken; that this, indeed,

u us of the nature of an epoch, as being the first appearance of

SMuiaclierib in Judea. It has also seemed probable that Sen-

TiK'hcrib, who was also called liabshakeh, was himself Sargon's

T.-irtau, or as co-rex accompanied the Tartan in the expedition

t.» Aflidod to which Isaiah (xx, 1) refers, and that the fenced

rltii>s were tlien taken, and a purpose shown to take Jerusalem-

Turning now to the text (2 Kings xviii, 13), there can be no

rjiu'stion but that the preterite or perfect tense of the verb used

will allow the translation,* "Xow in the fourteenth year of

King Hezekiah, Sennacherib, King of Assyria, had come up
Rg-ainst all the fenced cities of Judah, and had taken them."

It was, therefore, after that had been accomplished, that Heze-

kiah offered and paid tribute. How long afterward is nowhere
elated in the biblical accounts. That the tribute was, however,

j»aid to Sennacherib during his own sole reign, after his father's

«Katli, seems fairly evident from the Assyrian records.

"With this interpretation of the passage in Kings the account
ill 2 Chrun. xxxii, 1-9, perfectly coincides. It is there stated

that when Sennacherib encamped against the fenced cities

and fihowed a purpose to fight against Jerusalem, Ilezekiah

made vigorous preparations for the defense of his capital ; and
Jicitiier he nor his people manifested any disposition to yield to

the ''kings of Assyria," but rather trusted themselves and their

defense to Jehovah and their own preparations. To this fol-

1'>\V6 the indefinite statement: " After this did Sennacherib,
King of Assyria, send his servants to Jerusalem (but he himself
';>id siege against Lachish, and all his power with him), unto
*h-zekiah. King of Judah, and unto all Judah that were at Jeru-
*->l..-tn." How long it was after Ilezekiah had fortified the city,

*Ji<I encouraged his people to hold out against the Assyrian,
ihat Sennacherib laid siege to Lachish is not stated, and we are

* Driver's Hebreio Tensis, p. 2G.
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not, therefore, shut up to the conclusion, nor is it probable that

this siege of Lachish was contemporaneous with the taking of the

fenced cities in the fourteenth year of Hezekiah ; but it is posi-

tively stated that the siege was in progress during his last at-

tempt upon Jerusaleui. To establish this we have the concur-

rent testimony of Kings and Chronicles and Isaiah, with the

collateral evidence of the bas-relief above mentioned.

The question may, however, be asked, If the fenced cities

were taken during Sargon's reign, why does the Bible attribute

that exploit to Sennacherib, and why is he there called King of

Assyria ? To the first question an answer has already been

suggested, namely, because he was the most conspicuous actor,

and we may now add the best known and most dreaded actor,

in the siege and capture of these cities. Two reasons may be

given for his being designated King of Assyria. It is clearly

evident that the biblical record was M'ritten some time after these

events had taken place, and at a thno when Sennacherib had

reigned, or was then reigning, as sole King of Assyria. There

is, therefore, nothing unnatural in his using a title which he

afterward possessed in his sole right, and which in all probability

he bore when the writing was made. But there is not wanting

that which goes far to confirm the suggestion above made, that

he was at the time of the capture of the Judean cities co-rex,

associate king, that in fact the Assyrian kingdom had at that

time two kings, the father and the " great royal son," Such a

dual executive was not at all unusual in the ancient Oriental

monarchies, nor is this the only instance in the Assyrian history.

This, perhaps, occasioned, or at least may account for and ex-

plain, the peculiar expression found in 2 Chron. xxxii, 4, where

the people whom Hezekiah had mustered " to stop the waters

of the fountains which were without the city," arc reported as

saying, " For why should the kings of Assyria come and find

much water? " If it was, as we have supposed, a detachment of

the Assyrian forces under the son-king that was then operating

in the Jewish territory against tlic lesser cities, and was purpos-

intr "tofifrht airainst Jerusalem" also—then, as such a detachment

might be supposed insufficient to carry out the purposed capture

of the capital city, nutliing is more likely than tluit they should

expect tliat there would be a concentration of the entire forces

by the father-king joining the son in the siege and assault upon
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'.heir city ; and their preparations were made to resist, not the

Lin" at the head of his detachment, but the two kings with their

t-Miicontratcd military power. Such a concentration of forces

MioJiUi have been greatly helped by finding "much water," and

without it could hardly have succeeded in reducing the city.

It may be necessary to guard against the mistaken opinion that

{]io taking of the " forty-six of his (Hezekiah's) cities," which

S^-nnac-herib claims in his account of his last disastrous campaign

III .liidea, was identical with the taking of the cities referred to

in ilie Bible. This taking of tlie cities has either not been re-

o>rdcd by the Assyrian king, or the inscription has perished iu

lljo nnitilations which so largely occur in Sargon's voluminous

rvniains, unless it is to this he refers in the inscription found on

the Kouyunjik Cylinder, as "in his ninth year"—a statement

*iiieh may indicate that the operations in southwest Palestine

t which could not have been carried on by Sargon himself in per-

son, since he was at the time elsewhere),'- covered a period of at

least two years, and were ended only by the campaign which is

!!uted as in his eleventh year, and which he conducted in person.

It had been the thought of the writer hereof that the terri-

My disastrous ending of his last Judean campaign had caused

Sc-niiacherib to yield to the temptation to cover it up, and

t'» turn defeat into victory by crediting to that expedition the

exploits and successes in the invasion which he had made in

•he time of Sargon, his father. But on further and later

'consideration it seems mere wantonness to charge a crime

v-'liore other more satisfactory and honorable explanations are

AS hkely to be true. There is nothing incredible in the

»Utonient that in the fourteenth year of Ilezeldah, by Sar-

^'on's orders, his son as Tartan and co-rex, or with the Tartan,

invaded Judea and took the fenced cities. And certainly there

'sm be no possible reason for doubting that up to the night be-

f«>ro the avenging interposition of Jehovah the Judean cities

•ind territories were in possession of the Assyrians, so that in

'hoiuselves neither statement is incredible, the one as referring

So tlie earlier, the other to the last invasion by Sennacherib.

>l ii5 to be set to the credit of Sennacherib that the actual record

"I oven this most unfortunate invasion, as far as it goes, tells

Ifi Mc-diiv and Armenia, during his seventh, eighth, ninth, and- tenth year.

—

ll^Hdt of Vie Past, vol. vii, pp. 32-39.
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nothing incredible or certainly untrue, but is for the most part

either directly or incidentally confirmed to the letter by what

is learned from other sources. lie simply follows the Oriental

custom in his day of giving so much of his story as is creditable

to him, and leaving out any account of defeats or disasters.

It ought not, perhaps, to be overlooked that up to the exhu-

mation of the Assyrian ruins, which brought to light the cunei-

form inscriptions and their subsequent interpretation, the period

which it was therein found had been covered by the reign of

Sargon was, so far as its history was known, included in the

years allotted to the reign of Sennacherib. By some unexplained

mischance this king, whose reign was one of the most glorious

of Assyrian monarchs, was wholly lost to profane history, and

until these later years we were indebted solely for his very

name to that "crux" of the commentator, Isa. xx, 1. That

with this solitary exception it should wholly disappear, and his

• regnal years be counted to his son's less splendid and successful

career, is perhaps unaccountable, but is not, therefore, necessarily

the fault either of his son or his successors. The preservation of

his name by Isaiah ought, however, to accredit the biblical writ-

ers as historians who wrote from actual knowledge, and should

cause credence in other statements which may not as }'et have

been verified. In all apparently doubtful cases the presump-

tion ought always to be in their favor, and not against them.

The obscuration of the Ninevitc records, the hiding of these

inscriptions in the dust of ages, seems providential. Their re-

covery could not have happened more opportunely than in this

age of educated faith and yet of persistent doubt. If in com-
paring the biblical with these narratives disagreements should

seem to appear, it were better to make sure that there can be n(j

other way of disposing of these differences than by pronounc-

ing one or other of the records to be erroneous. Possibly the

error may be in our deduction and application—a misunder-

standing of the record rather than an error in the record itself.

It is certainly unwise in the biblicist needlessly to discredit

these records of the past, written authoritatively -by those who
certainly had better oppoi-tunities of knowing wliat occurred

in their day, or the period nearer to them, than are likely to be
afforded to any who lived in a later age ; and until further evi-

dence of untrustworthiness in these "witnesses from the dust"
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ii found, it will be well not to discredit them, but rather to

i,wumo tlieir substantial verity. And what ^ve say of these we

AilirTiJ with still greater confidence of Holy Scripture, which has

t^« often been pronounced untrustworthy in matters historical

iT-.iH uftcrward found to be remarkably accurate when the ma-

Urial for verification had come "' out of darkness into light."

Willi a chronological conspectus this paper now concludes

:

MS PUi Hezekiah.

T;vn« i3Ui'

*»» ruUUi Hezckiah strengthens Je-
rusalem, - incloses and
stops water courses and
fountains. Sickness and
recovery. Joins laraan's
leasrue; receives Mero-
dach"s embassy.

nTlOlTUiSarpon's baggape at

il
Miotmas. Halts at Nob;
threatens Jerusalem

;

' presses on to Ashdod.

i

Isa. XX, 24-Sl.
~-^ :to i^b
yji :<y\ ;aj

^.-TOV.Tlh
Releases Padi, the Im-
prisoned king of Ekron.
Pays tribute to Senna-
cherib; refuses to sur-
renderJerusalem. Haste
«nd Insufficient force
prevent its immediate

I

siege. Hezekiah proin-
lse<l dislne aid. Isaiah

I

and \ahum predict dis-
aster to the Assyrians,

j
Isa. xxvii. 0, 7. Nahuin

j

1. n-14. Assyrian camps
I

broken up by Jehovah's
j
AneeI.Sennacheribflee.~

I
to Nineveh.

^^^'^^' Hezeklah's last year-^ -W' 1st Manasseh succeeds ]

_.^. eklah.

SIS: =j«-^h.
succeeds Hez-

•«0 3d

2dSargon suppresses the revolt of Ilubid, King of
Hamuth ;i defeats the Egyptians at Raphia ; takes
Cyprus, etc. ;^ makes Azuri, King of Ashdod,

I
tributary. Azuri revolts.^

7th Sargon colonizes Samaria.* Imposes tribute on
I Pharaoh, Samsie, and Itamar.*

SthSargon's Tartan iSennacherib) takes Ashdod;*
- depotses Azuri and enthrones Akhimit;' takes the

I

Judean fence<l cities ;= purposes lo fight against
I Jerusalem ;• the populace dethrone Akhimit and
crown laman, who leagues with Judea, Edom,
Moab, Egypt, and Ethiopia, and revolts against

I
Sargon."

11th Sargon, for the last time, invades Palestine,
' threatens, but does not delay, to besiege Jeru-

j

salem ; hastens to Ashdod, takes it, crushes out
laman's leacue, places governors over Ashdod
and other cities.'^

I2th'Defeats Merodach-baladan in the East."
1st Sennacherib (co-rex-Tartan'-i succeeds Sargon,

I
his father, as sole king. Kevoli in Palestine.

4th In his third campaign invades Palestine; defeats
the rebels and their Eg^T^ian and Ethiopian al-

lies at Altaqu ;'' takes Ekron ; restores Padi, Its

king;i< besieges Lachish; there receives Heze-
kiah's embassy and promise of tribute;** sends
Kabshakeh. ct a?., to demand surrender of Jeru-
salem ;'« plunders I.achish ;" wars against Lib-

nab ;i* there Rabshakeh reports the stubborn
resistance of Hezekiali ;'» at Libnah rumors of

the advance of Tirhakah reach him; messen-
gers sent to urge immediate sunender of Je-
rusalem ;=« a force sent toward Pelusium to

intercept Tiiliakah ;''' the Jews refuse to surren-
der ;=2 an angel destroys 185.000 in the Assyrian
camp ;-' returns to Nineveh with the remnant of
his broken force.

.5th His 4th campaign was to Bit-Yakin.»*
Cth' " 5th *' " Nepur Mountains.**
7th! " 6th

rth

Elam."

Elam.sT
Babylon.''^

^^[""^ ^"^^ '*"'. »ol. tH, p. !0 ; li, p. 6. ' raw., vol. vli, pp. 26, 51. S /i/i, p. 40 ; vol. tr,p. 11. *Ibid..
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Art. VIII.—the AESTHETIC IN RELIGIOX.

The Greeks used the term sestlietics to denote everything re-

lating to sensuous perception. In his Transcendental joEsthetics

Kant retains tliis meaning. Many German writers limit its

meaning to fine arts and a limited class of perceptions and

sensations arising out of the beautiful. So Baumgarten tells

us, that as truth is the end of pure knowledge, and good the

end of the will, so beauty must be the aim of all sensuous

knowledge.

The Question Stated Philosophically.

We may approach this study by two methods. The one is

the metaphysical, the other, the scientific. The first, reasons

from cause to effect, and speculation centers about the object

admired. The second, inquires rather in what the beautiful

consists, and whether it is objective, subjective, or both. Is

beauty inherent in material forms, or is it above matter, and if

80, how is it revealed to the beholder? Wliat principle beau-

tifies matter ? Leveque holds that it is vivified by some force.

Plato says, beauty grows from self-existent forms superinduced

npon matter. Keid holds that divine energy invests matter with

beautiful aspects. Leveque is apparently pantheistic ; Plato

and Hegel materialistic ; and Reid more nearly theistic, along

with Ruskin and Shaftesbury.

We are admonished to keep in mind two aspects of art.

First, art as a reproduction of nature. Second, art as the con-

scious product of [esthetic intuition. The absolute reveals itself

to human intelligence by an appeal to our sense of the beautiful,

while in art the minJ seeks to imitate the beautiful in nature,

and thus gropes after the thoughts of the absolute. Thus do

we find a basis for the metaphysical in aesthetics.

Scientifically speaking, the subject and object in human cog-

nition stand over against each other antithetically. The essence

of beauty ceases to interest now, and its unity is disputed. Is

it objective, or subjective ? Burke, Aristotle, and Hogarth say .

it is objective ; Alison says it is subjective; and Stuart, Bain,

and Spencer say it is both. We incline to this last, though
Herbert Spencer may not agree that if beauty in an object
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i» jiut II result of mere reason, or cold intellectuality, it may be

cMJotional also, and awaken awe and reverence. There may

W a ba.sis of truth in the apparently fanciful notions of Euskin

;

ijji's Mill grants. Socrates regarded the beautiful as ^related to

tltc* good, every object being beautiful if it served some rational

c!id. Plato makes love aspire to the pure idea of beauty ; only

Uic absolute deserves the name beautiful; all other beauty is the

U-auty of things, not the beautiful itself. Aristotle is scientific

ratiier than metaphysical. He ignores absolute beauty ; distin-

fTuishes the beautiful from the good, since motionless things

may have beauty, but the good is ever active. Plotinus, the

mystic of Alexandria, has three degrees of the beautiful—the

U'uuty of human reason, the beauty of the soul, and the beauty

of real objects. Baumgarten says, logical knowledge deals

with truth and sesthetical knowledge with beauty. The one

is conceptive, the other is sensuous. In the apprehension of

l-t-auty sensuous knowledge is perfected, while the ugly strug-

z\^ ever against the perfect. He but partially accounts for the

V motional, which is the blood and soul of aesthetic sensation.

Kant follows. He divides knowledge into, 1) the critique of

pnre reason ; 2) the critique of practical reason ; 3) the cri-

licjue of judgment. He defines beauty by the four categories of

•jnantity, quality, relation, and modality. In quantity we see

llie universality of the pleasure. In quality, the pleasure does

not depend on the existence of the object. In relation we see

adaptation, though no end is perceived. In modality we see

tlie beautiful is a satisfaction; not by a universal rule, but by a

kind of, or agreement of, taste. The loftiest meaning of beauty

is to symbolize the good. Schelling gives us a threefold phi-

l<-<«;ophy : 1) theoretic, dealing with perception ; 2) practical,

dealing wltli the will and freedom ; 3) artistic, dealing with

be;iuty. There must be concord between subject and object

:

concord lies between perception and volition, and is best seen in

artistic perception. Nature produces objects unconsciously
;

«rt consciously reproduces them: art is above nature, there-

fore. We dissent.

Hegel insists on the philosophy of the absolute, or pure rea-

•^'H
: the philosopliy of nature, or thought broken up into the

^.xternal and particular ; and the philosophy of the spirit, in

>vhich thought is no longer self-alienated but self-cognizant,
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and is free from the mere ideality of cognition, and perceives

the absolute idea. Tliis has three stages : 1) Art presents the

absolute to sensuous perception ; 2) religion embodies cer-

tainty of the idea ; 3) philosophy, in which art and religion

find unity. However, matter is supreme in Oriental art, as if

thought were struggling on in pain after the ideal, which is

realized only in Christian art.

We might continue, with Yischer, Lessing, Goethe, Schiller,

Taine, Batteaux, Cndworth, MgCosh, and our own Bowne, of

Boston. The lield is enclianting. Rills break out about us and

go purling on to the sea; the flowery mead invites us with

beckoning banners of crimson and gold ; but we forbear, and

enter on part second of this study.

Religiok^, A]s^b How . Related to Esthetics.

In its broader sense the term religion means any form of

worship. In a limited sense it means the worship of the one

and only true God—the God of the Bible. In natural religion

revelation is unimportant ; in revealed religion nature takes

second place, though many of us incline to nature-worship and

•pantheism in theological definition. The purposes of this paper

will be best served if by religion we assume to mean Christian-

ity. Religion makes its appeal to man's moral and spiritual

nature, as logic does to the intellectual, and heat to the physical.

Man worships ; he ought to have the best form. Three great

ethical religions contend for the possession of the soul—Bud-

dhism, Islamism, and Christianity—and each is fitted for con-

quest because ethical. The chief hinderance to the first, is a one-

sidedness caused by its Aryan origin ; in the second, Semitic race

tendencies hamper it ; in the third, the element of universality is

large, rendering it immeasurably higher than the others. The
religion of the future must do substantial justice to dependence

and liberty. Here the first and second break down, and the

third fuses, dependence and liberty, the divine and the human,

religion and ethics, into an harmonious and symmetrical whole.

There was an ancient faith before the fall ; in every religion

we see an effort to restore that primitive faith: Christianity

restores it fully, subject to liiuitations of the flesh ; evangelical

Christianity is the highest embodiment of apostolic faith, and

Methodism is the best type of evangelical life and thought.
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Willi us religion is a life divine, implanted within us by divine

ft.'oncies. Xow, whatsoever will cultivate our spirit-nature is

d^tijrable. Religion, retinement, culture and love of music,

iKH-'trv, and painting, appeal to the best that is in us. The sense

of fis^'ht reveals a world of light and beauty ; soft tints and

.hades from the prism interplay, and reveal to a lofty sense

tiiat color-world which is apprehended solely by beings soul-

ciidowed. To its rich splendoi's the animal kingdom is blind.

If this sense-perception of the beautiful fails to stir the spirit-

nature of the beholder that nature is dead or dwarfed within

him.

In like manner we enter the realm of tone by the sense of

liviirlng. Musical appreciation grows out of such an arrange-

ment of tones as produces in us pleasant sensations. ^Nature is

musical ; she appeals to the aesthetic taste ; there are but few

jarring discords and jagged sounds ; the harmonies of a universe

break in a perpetual oratorio upon the ear of the Infinite.

But our ear-sense is dull, and much sublime minstrelsy is lost

to us, though with deaf Beethoven we say, " I shall hear in

heaven !

"

In Aryan art, music, and poetry we see the religious spirit

and the aesthetic taste joined. It is so in the song of the A^edic ,

thcpherds in the Himalayan region ; and their poetry finds an

echo in the sublime imagination of the Greeks : and as the

notes die amidst the Indo-Germanic tribes of the far east,

Chancer renews the strains ; then Goethe, "Wordsworth, Scott,

Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, and Tennyson sing for us. So

^ing5 the Aryan heart in the Orient, in the Occident ; and so it

must sing in coming years, until all song ends in the richer

numbers of a heavenly world.

The masterpieces in nmsic, painting, and poetry are inspired

hy religion. In music, we have Haydn's best in '' Creation ;

"

• and Mozart's '* Requiem," Beethoven's '' Mount of Olives,"

Handel's "Messiah," Schneiders "Deluge," Spohr's "Last

Judgment," Crotch's "Palestine," and Bennett's "Woman of

Samaria" are of the highest order.

What of painting ? Three of the best by modern artists are

-Munckasy's " Christ Before Pilate," Millet's " Angelus," and

Mnriilo's " Ascension." These have a value of over one hun-
dred thousand dollars each, though it borders on sacrilege to
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bring in here sordid gold I Rapliael's finest painting is the

"Transfiguration ;" his best mosaic, " God Creating the Stars ;

"

his best statue, " Jonah." Eembrandt's best paintings are the
" Marriage of Samson " and " Christ Healing the Sick."

Then what of poetry ? Did Dante write anything better

than " Inferno," and " Purgatory and Paradise ? " Then we
have Milton's " Paradise Lost ;

" Tennyson's '' In Memoriam ;

"

Bryant's " Thanatopsis ;
" Longfellow's " Village Blacksmith "

and "Two Angels;" Whittier's "Driftwood Fire" and "Laus
"Deo;" and Lowell's "After the Burial" and "In the Twi-
light." These all were inspired by religion.

What of Christian archaeology ? In sacred architecture the

aesthetic and religious join. Mural decoration, painting, reliefs,

and mosaics are uniformly Christian. Old Testament scenes,

prophets, apostles, and the Virgin meet us everywhere. Sacred

Greek architecture reached perfection. They built twenty-

eight matchless temples from COO to 335 B. C, or two hundred
and sixty-five years. Romans borrow from Greeks, as Englisli,

French, and Germans borrow from both. As ministers to

aesthetic-religious taste these sacred edifices are fruitful. St.

Peter's at Rome, and the Cathedrals at MilaTi, York, West-
minster, and many others, are grand models of sacred art.

There they stand, mute yet eloquent witnesses of the devotion

of other years
;
prayers they are, frozen in stone. The soul's

cry of a thousand years ago is heard in "long-drawn aisle and
fretted vault."

What of revelation ? Do we find the resthetic in Scripture ?

It is not in the first chapter of Genesis, but it is in the second

;

for " out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree

that is pleasant to the sight." In the third it is also, with the

ugly; Eve saw that the forbidden tree was "pleasant to the

eyes." Our modern critics agree with Moses that the science

of the beautiful is objective as well as subjective. The •

poem of Lamech is the oldest. (See Gen. iv, 23.) The
sense of beauty and the spirit of poetry thus antedate all art

and philosophy. ISToah's rainbow appealed to his sense of

beauty and to his religious nature. In Gen. xlix Jacob blesses

his sons in a Hebrew poem of seventy-six lines. The poetic

spirit is on Moses and Miriam at the Red Sea; Balaam's four
poems in Xum. xxiii and xxiv are gems; the poetic fire in
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l!;.tjnali's heart breaks out at the offering of baby Samuel ; aiul

.'X .l*ih WO liave moving mountahis, sealed stars, Orion, the

ru-iados, the spreading light, the pillars of heaven, the moon

«jlkinj: in brightness, and the golden splendor of the north.

|w.? Psalms are fruitful. In the first, by the waters we see a

^-kIIv tree with un withering leaf; in the eighth, we survey

•Si« circling spheres; in the nineteenth, the heavens speak to

u» : ill the twenty-third, we walk beside still waters in green

|a*nn-cs; in the forty-second, midst cooling shades we part

•j:o branches, to see the hart panting amidst the ripples of

!!k« waterbrook, while from out the thick-tangled wildwood

tiif kiying of the hounds and hunters' calls come faintly, and

r.ii!i;:lc with the surf of the great sea as it moans along the

t.'iorc. In the forty-sixth, we are tranquil though mountains

l-c themselves in the deep, and though the waters roar in

tlivir troubling ; in the sixty-fifth, we see soft showers, spring-

•.r.;j furrows, the year crowned with goodness, the hills girded

Willi joy, pastures clothed with flocks, and valleys covered

«:tlicorn; in the eighty-fourth, we are in God's house, and
» fallows and sparrows twitter in their nesting, and our valley

'f weeping is a place of springs ; and in the one hundred
-;iil forty-ninth, everything takes to song and praise. In the

Sjug of Songs the odors of the rose of Sharon and the

!«j3Uity of the lily of the valley greet us. We partake of the

J^'neycomb and fountains, and our thoughts are as sweet as

"•i'lvcs beside waterbrooks," and clean as "a flock of sheep
ru\\\\ shorn." The New Testament continues in like spirit.

.Nhry, when informed of the future birth of Jesus, departed for

iiio hills, that midst nature's rugged grandeur she might medi-
'•i^e. !N[eeting Elizabeth in the hill country, she raised her

'^•lings in the beautiful poem recorded, by Luke. Its com-
!• »niun is from the father of John Baptist on the birth of the

^"rvnniner.

Tlic fisher son of Zebedee is the apostle of light. He ran-
avks the wide domain of nature for word-signs ; celestial

"r'-.iiteeture, fountains, and music rise and gleam and float

'"'it lis in bewildering plenitude as we sit, on Patmos, at

''•i i<'ct. Troops of pure beings swing to and fro clad in clean
*liue linen ; sweet presences carry about measuring-rods of
K'^'d; the Lamb leads the redeemed by living fountains; a
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bride makes ready for a banquet; precious stones flash from

foundation, walls, and gates ; the streets are of gold ; the music

is from angels, men, harps, trumpets, floods, and spheres.

Royal are the splendors ; seraphic the minstrelsy. Is it not a

last appeal to the element of beauty in us ?

Yet, sad to say, where the Church has lavished the treasures

of art piety struggles for life. Greek art at its zenith looked

down on morals most detestable, and though the Tiber were

lined with gems from brush and chisel, faith gasps for breath,

and hides in loneliness till summoned forth by the daybreak of

the Reformation. Hunger and nakedness beg at the portals

of St. Peter's and Westminster. Within are gold and gems,

the gatherings of centuries ; without are God's starving poor.

Does aesthetic taste sometimes grieve away the religious spirit?

Methodism does not beautify beyond the conditions of those at

her altars. She cannot take five hundred precious years in

•which to build a cathedral; but she builds three chapels daily,

and stands in neglected places to invite the lowly. She erects

her costly city churches or contents herself with a chapel of

plain boards or sod. Her schools will soon be of the best,

and culture, music, painting, and all the sublime ministry of

{esthetics will be the heritage of every child of the Church.

The art of our ancestors glorified the masculine qualities of

strength and courage. Christian art gives to mercy, tenderness,

and love their apotheosis.
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ls<)3j Eteimal Verities.

Art. IX.—eternal VERITIES.

It may be questioned whether men think more deeply now

than in former years, but it is undoubtedly true that they think

more broadly. Tlie stream of thought may not plow for itself

w deep a channel, but it covers a vastly greater area. We have

K) many things to think of we are in great danger of super-

liciaUty. ^o man interested in the discovery and maintenance

of troth can look with indifference upon certain tendencies of

modern thought. The mistakes which men have made in ref-

erence to the physical forces, and to the origin of tlie material

C'arth, and to the nature of the lieavenly bodies, have very nat-

urally raised the question whether they have not made a similar

mistake in reference to religion. It is an age of general unrest.

There is abroad a great disaffection with old ideas, old ways

of doing things, and why not of old creeds ? To make the

matter worse, there is always present a class of men more bril-

Haiit than solid, who, finding the popular tendencies of the

times, are willing to put themselves at the head of the column

as leaders in what they arrogantly claim to be "Advanced

Thought." These men dare to dig about the very corner stone

of Christian truth. Nothing is too old or too sacred to escape

tlicir critical efforts. Theology is to be recast ; creeds are to be

6cnt to the moles and bats ; we are to have a new way of think-

ing, a new way of preachhig, and—this at least is a logical

conclusion—a new way of living the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Thus men are troubled, especially those who read newspapers

mainly to learn how and what people are thinking, and are ready

to say, " Is there anything we can believe ? Are there any

eternal verities that a Christian man can stand upon and be sure

he is right? Are there truths that were truths with the apos-

tles and are truths now, and will be true when Christ shall come
to judge ' the quick and dead ?

'
" Surely it is a very discour-

ag'^g view of religion to think that after so many years we
have all been wrong. And then are not those who are advanc-

ing so rapidly merely inaugurating a course of thinking that

^^ill take men far beyond where they are willing to go? Will

^"t future " advanced thinkers " look upon them as only the

f^me distance ahead of their own times that they were behind
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those of their successors ? If the Bible, honestly read, care-

fully studied, fidthfully practiced, aided by the influence of the

Holy Spirit, that ever-present help to enlighten the Christian,

has not given us certain great cardinal truths that can stand the

investigations and criticisms of all times, then we may safely

conclude it is neither the '' only" nor " the sufficient rule, both

of faith and practice !
" It will remain to be settled whether

we shall put our consciences and judgments into the hands of

the pope or turn our faces to the barren wastes of infidelity:

Practically the truth necessary to save lies near the surface

of thought. The child's immature mind finds it very easily,

and yet the profoundest thinker is compelled to admit that

there is no lack of wisdom in the child's religion. The facts

of science necessary to perpetuate life are easily found, and the

highest attainments in knowledge do not set aside these earlier

and simpler truths. Men raised wheat in Egypt when they

knew nothing whatever of the sources of the Xile. They were
utterly mistaken as to the cause of the swellings of their deified

river, but they made the God-appointed use of its rich allu-

vium. They knew nothing of the reasons of seed growth and
life development, and in this respect were not much behind our

own age, but they did know how to raise the crop upon Avhich

their lives depended. Before men knew that the world moved
once a year in a great circuit about the sun they knew " that

seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and win-

ter" were eternal verities in the economy of nature, and knew
how to avail themselves of the fact. So our fathers may have
known less of criticism than we ; but they proved the Bible true,

in a thousand instances, by trusting its promises and obeying its

precepts, and found they were never mistaken. They fed upon
the Bible as though it was manna from heaven, and found
themselves growing stronger from the divine aliment. There
were moral and intellectual giants in those days, and the world
would be poor indeed if the results of their labor should be lost.

They could give a reason for the hope that was in them with a

skill that ought to put to blush many of the upstarts of to-day

tliat suppose themselves greatly their superiors.

Christianity has a creed. There is something that all true

Christians believe. Error may approximate the truth, it may
get so much of it as to bring its votaries into harmony with
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Cliristian character. But tliere are certain truths essential for

an aggressive, saving Cliristianity. Let us note some of these.

1. The Bible is tlie great creed of Protestantism. If the Bible

is not from God we have no foundation for a single element

oi what we call Christianity. This is the great basal truth of

all truths. Time may modify some views by which the Bible

if lield as autliority, but never the fact that it is authority.

We may in tlie future, as in the past, discuss the question of

iii-piration—its extent, its mauifestation—but never to the de-

hi ruction of the idea that the Bible is the word of the hving

(iud. Sound, lionest, friendly criticism may modify our views

ill regard to certain books, chapters, and verses of the Bible,

but tlie book that lias thus far led man safely in this world—
tliis only book that has thrown light upon his darkest moments
u{ (sin and misery—this book is not on trial to the Christian,

it is simply his only hope, aiid, blessed be God, his sufficient

liope! Xor will this book cease to be the foundation of

<reeds among Christians. Many foolish things are being

^.lid about creeds, as though they were human productions.

To some extent they are, and to that extent subject to re-

vision and improvement. Still, we cannot get along without

tliciii. We want to know what the Bible teaches, and when
we have carefully considered its contents, and written down the

CMnclusions to which they brought us, we have formed a creed.

Tlicology is in the Bible as science is in nature ; it is a work
'"•f love and duty alike to classify and arrange it. When so

classified and arranged it becomes a creed. Men doing this

have not always reached the same conclusions : they have not

hi nature. It is easy to see how these variations arise, A man
Jn:iy bring to the study a biased judgment. He may have some
l<'t theory that causes him to unduly emphasize a truth, and
ihns put it out of proportion with other truths. This must of

liccessity mar the symmetry of truth if it do not seriously

atiect its use. Or, finally, men may be influenced in forming
'hoir opinions by the peculiar make-up of their own minds.

' tt no man ever truly and honestly sought to know the truth
'•I Scripture in order to live according thereto who did not
••"<1 all of truth necessary to salvation. jS'ow, every creed is

''•'•at somebody behoves the Scriptures teach. A man may
l»<ri:ujt in fighting creeds—all creeds but his own—^but he
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has one that lie is dogmatically asserting all the time. Every

Church has a creed, whether written or not; it would be only

decent if they wrote it down, so that all men might know what

they agree upon in reference to the teachings of the Bible.

Few men make their own creed. They are dominated by

some master mind. This, again, is no objection to their creed

;

on the contrary, it is greatly in their favor. One would rather

have the creed of a student of the Bible like John Wesley or

Richard Watson than to accept the crude intellectual wander-

ings of some callow youth or morbid old man out of joint with

his times and his Church. " The survival of the fittest
*'

is the

best test of differences in creeds. God will take care of his own
truth. Only let all final appeals be made to the word of God.

- 2. The incarnation of Christ is truthfully established. In

spite of all philosophies, in spite of all difliculties, "' God is

in Christ reconciling the world unto himself." The Infinite

becomes knowable when brought within the compass of human
observation and experience. One may not take it all in, any

m.ore than he can see across the ocean, but he may take in all

'that his relationships involve. A man apprehends God, if he

does not comprehend him. Xay, he comprehends him in all

respects where he needs God's help. The fact that he is m^ore

than one sees in Christ only fits him to be his God forever.

3. The atonement is being assailed most desperately by some.

We are told by one class that justice needed no satisfaction.

' These say that God, having all power, could do as he pleased.

If he pleased to save the sinner he had a perfect right to do it.

The atonement had nothing to do with justice, but was an

exhibition of God's love to men ; it was to draw our love to-

' ward him. Man needed to be reconciled to God, not God to

man. Still another class, professing to be Christian, deny all

forgiveness of past sins. We are under the reign of law. All

violations of law must be punished. The only use of the

atonement was to get the life of Christ into the soul ; the only

significance of the blood is life ; the only forgiveness is power
to prevent our committing any more sins. How all these re-

finements of human philosophy are swept away by the startling"

fact that God says, " The wages of sin is deutli !
'' " The soul

that sinneth, it shall die !
" IIow can a man work out the

penalty of death but by dying eternally? So, again, life
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comes by the forgiveness of tlie penalty. It is useless to quote

Scriptures in such a case. They are so many and so plain that

if a man deny them or explain them away he will be able to

do away with anything in the Bible that he finds in the way of

Ills chosen theories. How grandly the doctrine of the atone-

ment stands, not only as God's manifestation of love for his

creature man, but as his highest, gi-andest protest against sin !

In the light of the cross we see not only how ready he is to for-

give if we repent and believe, but also how certain our doom
if we believe not ! God is a Father, but he is also a Eang. The
proper adjustment of these relations is secured by the death of

Christ. False and pernicious statements of this doctrine have

l)een made, but the truth stands as the very corner stone of

Christianity, as clear to the experience as it is plainly taught in

the Eible and approved by a sound philosophy.

4. Justification. That men may be forgiven is as certain as

that the Bible has a truth plainly stated. That they may know
the fact is as old as the days of the Psalmist, who said, " Blessed

is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered."

That it is not brought about by good works, or by any form
or ceremony, is the constant teaching of the Bible. "The just

shall live by faith." This keynote of the Reformation is the

first step in the Christian life. It must be maintained in spite

of the materialistic notion of the reign of law and consequent

impossibilit}' of forgiveness, to which some professed teachers

of God's word are giving too great consideration. If God
cannot forgive, then no such idea of a moral government can

be entertained that can be of service to us in getting rid of

the heaviest burden an awakened conscience can bear, the self-

condemnation for offenses past. So thought not John when
lie wrote the truth that has carried many souls out of the ship-

wreck of sin into the land of light and promise, " If we confess

our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to

cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

5. And here we must consider the very holy of holies of

gospel truth. "We may become the children of God. We
niay have the witness of the Spirit to that fiict. Great
and unspeakable as the privileges of this relation are—far-

reaching as the consequences for good may be to the saved

—

the fact abides, the truth is plain, we are the sons of God by
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tlie adoption which is secured by faith. " As many as arc led

by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God," And this

leads to another truth connected with it, that we are fitted for

our inheritance " by the washing of regeneration and the re-

newing of the Holy Ghost." Sanctification—a work done in

the soul by the power of God—is not merely a fond thing of

the Christian aspiration, but a God-given reality in the lives of

those who reach up to their high calling in Christ Jesus. Xow,
these verities of the word are equally verities of human experi-

ence. They are found true by the highest test by which any

truth may be established. They point also to other truths

equally important, and certainly tauglit in the Bible.

(1.) The fact of sin in the work of salvation involves the

doctrine of depravity. " The carnal mind is enmity against

God ; for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed

can be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God."

This certainly is our estate by nature. We do not inherit guilt,

but we do inherit a " bent to sinning." Any true remedy must

meet the characteristics of the disease. It was no common or

insignificant moral evil that called for the interposition of the

Son of God. This doctrine, too, has its practical importance.

Unless men see the seriousness of their case they will not readily

apply for cure. When men can be made to see that they art-

" dead " already, and also " lost," it will be the easier to stir

them up to " lay hold upon the hope that is set before them."

(2.) As a necessary companion truth of this, we have another

which the world needs as a basis of morals

—

an enlightened

conscience in reference to divine things. Without the revela-

tion of God there can be no authoritative ground for right and

wrong. Morals will degenerate into convenient expedients for

regulating society. It will soon be but little more than the

laws of the State or municipality, and when Christian morals

shall have no hand in framing these laws what will they be-

come 1 But true Christian morals go much further. They in-

volve a wise and proper adjustment of all possible relations of

man to the divine purpose in the work of salvation. There are

things that are lawful that are not expedient. Every genera-

tion opens its eyes to new facts and relations th;it need to be

settled afresh. Xo precise law can do this. A saved humanity
can. AVe may more safely trust the judgment of a man who
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walks with God than all the arguments of the best intellects

the world can produce. Not in the glitter of intelligence will

we find' the safe way to live, but in the inner moral conscious-

uc<ss when we look there to see what the Spirit has written.

Tiio Bible was never intended to be a text-book for moral con-

duct ; instead of that, God has made it a means of finding

how to " feel the least approach of sin." Thus shall it be true

forever that they who name the name of the Lord shall depart

from iniquity. This shall ever make the true Christian the

*• salt of tlie earth," the *' light of the world."

Now, these are some of the eternal verities that have come

down to us from the apostles. They are the working trutlis

of evangelical Christianity. They stand against infidelity on

one side and against formalism and superstition on the other.

As Chm-ches depart from them to take the place of doubt or

to take the place of a superstitious view of devotion, they lose

tiieir power and are left behind in the march of humanity.

The law of the survival of the fittest has already settled the

truth of these doctrines. Reformers reform not unless they fol-

low this plan in its entirety. They may cry, " Lo, here, or lo,

there ! " but the kingdom of heaven is not built up by them.

That these doctrines, drawn out in all their fullness, involve

points about which pure and mighty minds may differ goes for

tlie saying. That a restatement of them is always in order is

only to recognize in them the same elements inherent in all

truths which are many-sided, and so great as to be well-nigh out

of reach of the human reason. But restatements are one thing,

rejecting them is quite another. However you look at them

they are to be the things you see, not something else. If the

men of one generation shall turn from these, the necessities of

humanity will bring the next one back to them. If the Church

ehould ever again find itself filled with the spirit of the world,

with the doubt of the world, with the neglect of the Bible that

characterizes the world, as the Church was one hundred and

fifty years ago, another Wesley and another Whitefield would

arise to shake the world by means of the simple truths that an

overinflated humanity had supposed itself to have outlived.

C^(TZ>^^L^^^z:^=:Zy
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EDITORIAL ^OTES AND DISCUSSI0:NS.

OPINION.

Theology is an allviring study. A strict construction of the term

would confine the investigator to an inquiry conceruing the divine Being,

his attributes and activities; in fact, to the relatively narrow field of

human knowledge or speculation concerning the Almighty personality.

But the word, like many others in the nomenclatures of men,^ has

broadened to include far more tliau a consideration of the nature and the

governing principles of the Godhead. Rather has the whole round of

human inquiry into divine things now come to be legitimately included

within the scope of systematic theology, of which we more particularly

speak. Such are the always interesting problems of anthropology,

soteriology, and cschatology. What sin may be in its essence and its

effects; how extensive the divine authority over evil; what the nature

of the hypostatic union, or the structural constitution of the human
soul; what the measure of human responsibility, and what the reali-

ties of the future existence, are some of these problems which fill

human thought and elicit the discussion of the scholars. It is true

that the human quality involved in all theologic definition will in-

evitably impress itself upon the mind of the student in any thorough

theologic investigation. The very term "theology," it will not be

forgotten, had a heathen origin—those great thinkers, Plato and Paul,

having understood by it "the doctrine of the Greek gods, and of their

relation to the world." Only the Holy Scriptures are God-inspired; the-

ology is but a gathering of human interpretations of that revelation.

The Scriptures are the way of life, a lamp unto the feet and a light unto

the paths of men; theology is but the guideboard that points to the

wicket-gate and the road of salvation. And yet it must not be denied

that a large sanctity attaches to the current theological definitions and
formulas of the Christian Church. Because they have won the consensus

of the ages they are not to be lightly esteemed or carelessly handled, as

traders handle paltry wares. In short, the very indorsement given these

definitions and formulas by the fathers—often after the stormy disputa-

tions of conventions and councils—indicatesthe unchangin"^ interest in

theological questions which lies Ijack of all scholastic definitions. There
is that in the scope of theology which is winsome to men. They ardently

wish to know the facts regarding their own moral constitution; they are

curious to reach the solution of -the many problems involved in Christol-

ogy ; they long with an irrepressible desire to know the nature of that un-
seen life whither all earthly life is tending. Over inquiries such as these

every successive generation in turn lingers, asking with the eager Pilate,

"What is truth?" Theology is, in other words, one of the most en-
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• «f «ll Qrienccs Without disparagement of otlier lines of scholarly

:::::r : S -n engage-but^ather .ith a full recognition of the

T. uofsuch departments of study as geology, wh.ch explores the

J h-s'strat'i, or zoology, ^vhich classifies the animal creation, or astron-

Zl Ihich weeps th^ stars-we cannot relegate theology to the rear in

; ;ip:ison with 'these ennobling sciences. It leads the -
;

^t as the

^J^ iM^c-iuse man has the religious instinct; and, because of this, all the

cvHuing generations of men .vill, in some sense, be theologians.

K^D now the name of Ernest Renan must be added to the list of

„.; ;.orld's illustrious necrology. It A^as but lately that he indulged m

I,W.^nt self-congratulations that he had arrived at his ^^^"t'^th
y^^^'

LhI from the Scriptures, .vhich he had so long challenged, quoted the

^nthnent that " the normal age of man" had been reached by him; but

«... in obedience to the inexorable law of nature, he has passed on to join

,i,c. con,pany of the immortals, ^shile his works do follow him By what

,..a*urcment shall Renan be estimated? For half a century he has been

^ recognized literary force in France, and much of the time has been

:.-o.rdcd a chief place among her literati. His Future of Science, which

ux. written in a few months at the early age of twenty-five, was an

.nusual book; his succeeding volumes, through a series of many years,

!^ve shown a man of great native force, of unwearied and wide investiga-

t:on, and of ripened scholarship. So that were mere literary^ execu ion

xut criterion of judgment he would hold a permanent and enviable place

.0 the list of the world's distinguished authors. It is not, however, as a

n.crdy literary character that Renan has long been known to the reading

^.nld. To at least the Christian portion of mankind he rather stands

M n monumental instance of a severe though honest, and outspoken

tlouj^h not blatant, misinterpreter of the Holy Scriptures and the gemus

. ( Christianity. For two generations the student of ethics and compara-

.i.e r..ligion, as he has surveyed the field of scholarship, has discerned in

'.i.c forefront of the philosophical critics of Christianity the prominent

form of Renan. Whatever misconception of the true spirit and purposes

'.f the man there may have been on the part of Christian bel.evers-if

...cU a misconception be possible-the Church has long since come to

*-«luiescc in tl>c verdict of Pius IX upon the French scholar, to the effect

•.!-a? he was the " European blasphemer." His rereading and misreading

'f the sacred Scripture, and his persistent misconception of the spii-it ot

<-htislianity, is then the amazing feature in his life which elicits present

t->!icc. It is true that there have always been disbelievers in our holy

f>i'.h. In the times of the incarnation, despite the fact that Christ by ins

txanclfs 8o clearlv demonstrated his godhood, there were multitudes of

l'U.-.ri.cc3, chief priests, and scribes who received him not. He was perse-

•'^«'d by them as a deceiver, and was hung upon the cross as the arch

4«:.I.«,tor of his times. The spirit of Renan has not been dissimilar to

«l«2 "f tl'ose ancient critics of the Nazarene and his new doctrines. It

VOL. IX.
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does not seem to be the rule that men believe in proportion to the light

which they receive. Though enjoying the full blaze of illumination ^vbich

is the heritage of the student who closes tlie nineteenth century—and

which in its irradiation shows a religious system undimmed by defect-

there are those in the world who still discount, lilie Renan, both Christ

and his Gospel. Apparently their mental operations are normal, and cer-

tainly they are vigorous. Yet in seeming honesty they discredit those

cumulative evidences for the Gospel which have been sufficient to confirm

its supernaturalism in the estimate of many of the world's profoundest

thinkers; and upon the brow of the world's Ecdeemer they rather place

in repudiation the crown of thorns. As a study in the peculiarities of

human nature their cases are important. As to the measure of their im-

piety, they must be left to that final test of fire which "shall try every

man's work of what sort it is."

Once more the Christmas bells ring in the steeples, with their call

to reverent worship and their inspiration to gratitude for the goodness of

God in the divine Epiphany. From the merely historic standpoint the

birth of the Saviour is one of the most important events in the Scripture

record. Because of Christ's claims to the Messiahship, even though he were

the arrant impostor that his enemies have held ; because of his potential

relations to the civilization of the past eighteen centuries; and because of

his molding influence upon the manifold life of the present generation,

there is not an iota involved in the story of the incarnation which has not

already been the object of minute scrutiny on the part of the world's

great scholars, and which will not challenge the attention of chronologists

and historiographers for the centuries to come. Even as the student

would study the 'oirthand the infancy of Zoroaster, of Confucius, of Moham-

med, among the world's great religious leaders, in a dispassionate spirit

and with a desire to learn the established data of their personal lives,

so there is enough in the birth of Jesus to stir all tlie enthusiasm of the

specialist in historic pursuits. The diverse genealogical tables of INlatthew

and Luke thus afford him an intricate problem to whose attempted solu-

tion he should not be averse. Tlie place of the nativity—with the contend-

in" claims of Bethlehem and of Xazareth, as viewed from the standpoint

of 'Christian faith or of critical doubt—the personality of Joseph and of

Mary, the identity of the :Magi, the nature of the "star'' which overhung

the manner, and the date of the ]SIessianic birth are also additional ques-

tions to whose importance the element of the wonderful and even the

misaculous lends a heightened charm. But while all these questions are

transcendent in the estimate of scholai-s, and while their settlement is

important to the maintenance of our Christian system, there is another

and not less beneficial lesson for the " common people " in the recurring'

Christmas anniversary. Textual criticism or historic challenge in their

experience must make way for happy sentiment. The essential brother-

hood of humanity is the glorious truth which psalter and song and sermon
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rrrirc in tlieir consciousness each Christmas season. The Christ -who lay

fc, A bal>e in the manger of Bethlehem, though a Jew as to earthly parent-

is, was tlie Redeemer of all peoples, and with his advent joined the

Katuls of tliC nations at the antipodes in indissoluble fraternity. The

umt is, then, emphatically one for peace. The unequaled beauty of the

(it^i Christmas song, which broke on the ears of the shepherds at Beth-

khrin, is piiralleled by its practical setting forth of the fact of human

».r..'thcrljood. Whatever be the proper exegesis of the k-i yyg eiprp^r} of St.

l.ukc its value as a working sentiment is great. How inconsequential

r-TMi liumaii dil!erences as the anniversary of the jSTativity approaches!

J low unfortunate the most just wars in which the nations of the world

Uve ever engaged, even where fundamental human rights have been

involved! How trivial and wicked the strifes waged in the interests of

jirntoiial selfishness and racial ambition, that have stained the earth with

llic red blood of warriors! Aside from the chief lesson of the holiday

w»*on, as found in the fact of the incarnation for human sin, there is no

truth more imperative of remembrance in this world of jars and discords.

And we perhaps venture little in expressing the belief that the teeming

multitudes of the globe to whom the gospel story annually comes are not

xjumindful of this underlyiug fact of human fraternity which is involved.

The sentiment is very likely a growing one—perhaps with the Jew as

»cl| as with the Gentile, and w-ith the skeptic as well as with the Chris-

ten. Behind the bestowment of gifts in many households, the reunion

cf kindred, and even the appointed services which mark denominational

jiractice, there exists this deep and growing interest in one's fellow-men

^ hich Christianity always emphasizes. It has its expression in the inter-

cL!iri;re of cordial greetings and well-wishes, the bestowment of well-

tJIrccted charities upon the poor, and the forgiveness of enemies. It is

t-tiong the most noble of all sentiments, and in its growing observance will^

Ik brought about one of the great purposes which we may think was de-

signed in the birth of the holy babe at Bethlehem.

Biblical criticism in the better sense of the term is a certain conse-

Sacnce of Bible study. The tendency of all true research is toward the

fulit-st and freest investigation of the fundamentals which are involved in

^y line of inquiry pursued. True scholarship is an exhaustive knowl-
fdgt: of details, -^nd as every modern science is forced to undergo the

**'archit)g scrutiny of each successive student of its occult principles, it

'« not strange if the demand obtain that biblical truth should always lie

t'hn to investigatioji. The Scripture, with its lofty claim to inspiration,

*'-•> as-scrted authority over human thought and conduct, its mysterious

*^di.Tship among the volumes of the world, cannot be a closed book. It

^^<i nlwuys courted the fullest inquiry, and only by the opportunities it

'*' "•'is the student of tlie future for his deliberate investigation may it

»Jii!iilain its primacy among the text-books of religion. As the works of

t*turo fasliioned by the great Creator have undergone the test of micro-
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scope or telescope, so has revealed truth escaped no ordeal which men in

their argus-eycd scrutiny have known how to apply. And there is some-

thing of daring, dash, and unconventiouality in all human investigation.

The words of Renan are almost of the nature of an aphorism: "Criticism

knows no reverence ; it judges God and men. For it there is neither

prestige nor mystery; it breaks all charms; it tears aside all veils. This

irreverent power, turning upon everything a firm and scrutinizing look, is

by its very essence guilty of treason toward God and man." The inquiry

of the present age into the meaning of the Scripture is not, then, a surprise.

No generation has ever weighed it in finer-poised balances. Reckoning

as of prime importance such questions as the authorship of the various

books of the Bible, their dates, their authenticity, their accuiticy of trans-

lation, or their textual meaning—present scholarship is prosecuting these

inquiries to the uttermost limit. The Bible has been under tests in every

century; it is passing through the trial of furnace fires heated to seven

times their wonted heat, in the present epoch. Yet criticism, if it be not

iconoclastic, is not to be shunned or feared. The purposes of truth are

thereby more fully served. True biblical criticism is helpful alike to Chris-

tian faith and progress.

The practice of morality is no less important than the profession of

religious experience. In other ages of the world the nicer regard for

integrity and honor in daily deed has not always kept pace with claims to

sanctity. With the strains of the Te Drum yet lingering on their lips men
have turned away from the worship of Christian temples to sing the songs

of bacchanalian revelry; and with hands still fresh from the touch of

holy things they have gone forth to take part in injustice, extortion, and

bloody warfare. But Christianity, in its constant advance through the

world and its growing control over the daily lives of its disciples, is not

remiss in its emphasis of the necessity of practical morality. Neither

psalm-singing in mellifluous accent, nor almsgiving with Pharisaic opcn-

handedness, nor prating professions of experience, is of itself enough.

Practice must go hand in hand with profession. To perform is better

than to preach. Quiet integrity in daily service is better than unctuous

testimony. The way to heaven is through right living. There is perhaps

no lesson which the world needs more imperatively to learn. In its daily

living the ex[)ericnco of all the ages but repeats itself. Men know better

than they do. Led away by the cares of business, the allurenients of fash-

ionable life, or the glitter of worldly amusements, they too often divorce

their practice from their creed, to the loss of self-respect and reputation.

Nor are they alone the injured in such courses of conduct. But the prac-

tice of the daily moralities also affects the well-being of society at large.

That community is the most stable where men illustnite the practical

virtues in their daily living. That State or nation is the most prosperous

where these same virtues are given the preference to personal desires.

For their temporal prosperity men should learn tlic lesson that right-

thinking and right-doing bring a present profit which is hundredfold.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

THE MODEllN l^IISSIOI^ARY IMPULSE.

TrtrRK is not in all the ideals of philanthropy and beuevolencc a con-

,«.' «) fiiblimely grand, so morally bciiutiful, as the thought which is the

tli of the missionary enterprise. That thought is the exorcism of the

«-<nl of tvil from every human soul and the enthronement of Christ in

iLr 'TfvUons of regenerated humanity as a coming fact in human historj-.

It i»"» concept of the whole world freed, not merely from the dominion

t^t »!k> from the presence of sin; of a world rescued from heathenism,

»,4..-r*tition, barbarism, skepticism, vice, crime, war, and every other

t Jfif'il thiti"; of a world washed in the blood of the Lamb, and having all

\u i.::.ftbilants adorned with tl>e graces of the Holy Spirit, bound to each

^.Ir-t by the silken bonds of brotherly love, and drawn, as by a mighty

*>,^-mt^ to Him Avho was "lifted up'^ that he might transform it into

Wii iomlition of universal loveliness and happiness.

IJ Wis this concept of the world not merely redeemed, but really saved,

W.r.xi-^Xi !,is redeeming blood, that tilled the heart of the Saviour with

t Iv })y when the seventy evangelists returned from their brief mission-

t-)'j ,umcy rejoicing over their unexpected success, and especially over

«.V (ict that even devils had been subject to their power through his name.

:* tkit moment Jesus viewed their success as the first fruits of that preacli-

»i^ of tlie Gospel by which he willed to briug the world to his feet. His

ir ,;,h,.iic eye saw in it the ultimate triumph of his Gospel as an accom-

tw^!i<xl fact, and he exclaimed, "I beheld Satan as lightning fall from

V.'*»ttj." The mighty evil force which had hitherto ruled, and for some

V-^ wa« :;till to rule the world, became to his prophetic vision, while

•e-l existent, a power suddenly, visibly, and finally overturned; and

i.^^Vind, freed from its cunning solicitations, stood before him grate-

.'t!iY »inping the praises of his love. Thus beholding the certain issue

<i JiU redemptive work, his great soul was thrilled with a divine joy;

^' ••Jiuketl his Father that those seventy disciples, who were but babes

t t}ic wisdom of men, had been ]Krmitted to symbolize the triumph

*i '.Ul kingdom which had been delivered to him with power to reveal

*^ i ' « homsoever he might find willing to receive it. And then, as if de-

•»"'j« of impressing the certainty of that grand triumph of his Gospel

»5'--- tljcir minds, he proceeded to assert that all the power necessary to

»'-f orrrlhrow of the dominion of evil was in his hands, saying, "All

^^ ---^ Bjc delivered to me of my Father."
Htncc the concept which lies at the root of the missionary impulse is

*-'« ».i un;;rouiided speculation, but an ideal sure to find its realization in

'"-' 'i5*T"fiire (.f mankind. This certainty is implicit in the great mis-

«- -ij^ cmmand in which Jesus pledged his perpetual presence and aid

-
'
-l '.h.- ,lay of its consummation. In the words cited above it is explicit,

tSKir<-<l inatle as certain as the existence of Jesus himself. Aa sure as he
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is the Truth, the Life, and tlie crucified One, so sure is the coming of the

glorious day in which this poor world, so long cursed by the spirit of

evil, will be a saved world!

The merely intellectual perception of this grand root-thought may
excite admiration, may charm one's ajstiietic tastes, may even awaken
faint desire to contribute some trivial service for its realization ; but it

never has and it never can give birth to the genuine missionary impulse.

The object sought, being cliiefly spiritual and aiming to reach the material

well-being of mankind through a spiritual life, cannot be grasped until

one's interests are centered in spiritual things. Christ's love for humanity
was the impulse of his self-sacrifice for its redemption. And no man
whose affections are not set on Christ, no man whose soul is not an abid-

ing place for Christ, can be in active symjiathy with his aim to regenerate

humanity. How can one labor for human salvation who is indiflerent to

his own spiritual interests ? Neither can one who is spiritually lukewarm
be the possessor of that measure of missionary impulse which begets deep
devotion to the great missionary movement of the age. But when Christ

is so emphatically the life of a man that he can intelligently and sincerely

say with Paul, "I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me," then Christ's

aims become his aims ; what Christ loves he also loves ; and what Christ

wishes done in the world he attempts to do so far as in him lies.

This relation of the missionary impulse to deep spirituality is demon-
strated by the fact that it was not developed in the apostles until the

hour of their Pentecostal bai)tism. That they hud loved the i\[aster prior

to his crucifixion need not be questioned. But that first affection was
superficial and alloyed with vanity, arising out of their friendly connection

with the Teacher whose miracles made him the wonder of the times, the

cynosure of all eyes. It was not rooted in a clear conception of his divine

character and of the spirituality of the kingdom he was founding. Hence,
although it was strong enough to move them to an avowal of their readi-

ness to adhere to him in any possible peril, their love was only a flickering

flame, which was so nearly extinguished by the fierce blast of the perse-

cution preceding the tragedy of Calvary that "they all forsook him and
fled." But after that baptism of fire which so illuminated their previ-

ously dull understandings as to give them a clear comprehension of the

spiritual nature of their Lord's kingdom and a perception of the amazing
love for humanity implied in his incarnation and death, their feeble affec-

tion blazed into a flame of holy and intelligent love kindred to his own;
then they loved him most devotedly, and partook so fully of his love for

humanity that they entered at once with heroic self-devotion upon the

work of persuading men to become his disciples. Thus the missionary

impulse was born under its inspiration; the men who had fled when
their Master was arrested in the hour of his unparalleled agony were
transformed into hcrofs defiant of i)crsecution, indifferent to the toils of

travel, the pangs of destitution and of dcatli by violence and torture.

Through them this divine impulse was imparted to others and transmitted
to many generations until their Lord's message of salvation was communi-
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calcvl to nil the thea civilized -world, and the paganism of the Roman
rtuuiro lay j)rostnite at the feet of Christianity, like the image of the

I'lulixtiijc Dagon before the ark of the Lord.

Hut llif success of this divine impulse, by bringing the Church it had

Imilt up into connection with the empire, was mightily checked. The

.-•Mtlcs of the State, with the temptations of wealth and power which

it »j)retul before the leaders of the Church, chilled the love which inspires

tiw? missionary impulse. Selfism displaced love in multitudes who never-

tl.rU'iWJ continued to call themselves Christians. The "Dark Ages" suc-

ronh-d. "With the decline of the love of Christ the impulse to diffuse the

|i jr« Gospel was also more or less paralyzed. Yet it did not die. Even
Jtonic herself, though fallen and generally corrupt, illustrated the depth

of her hold on the thought and habit of the early Church in her zealous

endeavors to persuade heathen nations to accept her creed and ritual.

l/.»n<; after she had lost her knowledge of Christ as the only Saviour of

tUf Koul she persisted with a zeal worthy of tlie true object of preaching

ia urging men to put their trust in her false interpretations of Christian

truth and in her sacerdotal pretensions. But when Luther restated the

.-riptural doctrine of justification through that personal faith in Christ

aluno which begets conscious love for God, the true missionary impulse

was rcviviiied. Men who thus found Christ as their Sa\i.our felt that

itrong impulse to proclaim hira to others which, as we have seen, had its

tiirth amid the rushing wind, the fiery tongues, and the polyglot voices of

ihe day of Pentecost.

Professor Gotwald, writing of Luther in the Lutheran Quarterly, says

that the missionary spiiit "burned in his bones and lived as a quenchless

life in liis innermost soul." Consequently the Reformation, of which he
*a-i the author, "was all aglow with missionary ardor and missionary

li'c." Ilis missionary spirit was grounded on the_ idea that Christ, while

»v<|uiring his disciples to begin their missionary work in the city of Jeru-

salem, bade them not to remain there or in Judea, but to carry his Gospel
lu heathen nations. "There is," wrote Luther, " no difference either as
to places or persons. The Gospel is to be promulgated to the uttermost
lirait of the world."

Luther was no sentimentalist. To him ideas were stimulants to action,

iogots of gold to be minted into evangelistic deeds. Hence, though the

nnergcucics of the Reformation were so absorbing as to demand such ex-
twastive devotion to the rescue of Germany from the errors and corrup-
tions of the papacy as to justify a temporary limitation of missionary labor
to Iho home field, he was yet "very urgent in laying it upon the con-
»<;icucc3 of kings and rulers not only to protect and further true religion
t home," but also to send "gospel messengers throughout the world."
Ah one of the earliest results of this sound missionary teaching we may
ti'.tif the very interesting f;ict that in lo.ll, only six years after our great
»• fiirincr's death, a Lutheran pastor named Truber translated the New Tes-
'•"neiit into the Wendish and Croatian languages, with a view to Cliristian-

^'»ij the Slavonic populations of Europe and such of the Turks as spoke
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those dialects. Eiglit years later, in 1559, Gustavus Vasa, the Lutheran

King of Sweden, scut missionaries to Laplaud. In 1660 Duke Ernest of

Saxe-Gotha scut missionaries to Russia, and shortly after to Abyssinia ; and

in 1705 Frederick IV of Denmark organized a foreign missionary society,

which appointed missionaries to labor in India, where "thousands upon

thousands of heathen souls were led to Christ "' by them and their succes-

sors in that populous field. These, with other facts cited in the Lutheran

Recieic from the '"Handbook of Lutheranism," may justify us in regarding

Martin Luther as being in no mean sense the instigator, if not the father,

of modern missionary organizations. Most assuredly he himself was pos-

sessed by the true missionary impulse, which he very correctly taught to be

inseparable from the love of Christ; and he communicated it to some of

the best men of his age and country so eflectually that one of them
anticipated by his action those grand missionary organizations which are

now energetically seeking to "preach the Gospel to every creature," both

in Christian and in heathen lands.

The dependence of the missionary impulse on genuine and deep spiritu-

ality is demonstrated by the historical fact that nearly two centuries

passed before the missionary spirit of Luther's Reformation became power-

fully and generally operative in the Churches of Europe. This is ac-

counted for, in part, by the fact tliat the false doctrines of Rome h;ul

taken such strong possession of the public mind that even to sincere seek-

ers of Christian truth the cross was enveloped iu mist. Hence, spiritual

truths, being dimly comprehended, failed to work their legitimate and
full effects in Christian experience. The religious life of Protestant

Churches was, therefore, feeble and more or less inactive. In England the

political plottings of the denationalized papal Churcli, the persecution of

nonconforming Christians by high churchmen, and the vigorous war-

fare of deistical teachers on Christianity so distracted popular thought

that spiritual darkness hung over the land and vice gained sufficient

strength to keep its foot on the neck of virtue. Then truly spiritual men,

being only a feeble minority, became disheartened. Their love of Christ,

chilled by the deadly spirit of tlie times, was too powerless to prevent

their missionary impulses from languishing into feebleness or falling into

sleepy inactivity.

In this perilous extremity the grace of God quickened a few good men
in Germany, historically known as Pietists, and begat in England that
*' second reformation " called Methodism. These divinely begotten forces

made "the dry bones live and become a mighty army to conquer, not

Germany and England only, but all the world, for the King of kings."
" As a phase of this astonishing revival of godliness," says a recent writer.

" a divine pity for man was kindled." It was a baptism of Christ-love;

and it kindled a ])hilauthropic desire to win men to Christ akin to that

which stirred the souls of his followers in the first century and moved
them to C()mi)ass the worid with his Gospel of good tidings on their lips.

To give effect to this sublime desire, which was the breath of Christ's

love, Wesley, perceiving th^ it nuist needs have an organism for its visible
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\: r.n culture direction, and development, devised the simple eccle-

UMmtion, culture, ^^" ' ^ His classes, bands, societies, and

-TSZT::i^^i^^- -re the informal assemblies of

'^''-

"C Chri tianUy. But they constituted an organism .hich ^a-s

^"'"; ,v^rsom-y emi^ to stimulate and guide spntua

^*r'; t
UTtTehlLest possible development of the spintua hfe and

m§mmm
l^I^^Un^aS;:: ..^ That tlds couvict^n .as n. . d.a. ^of^ the

A. in the birthday of Christianity and in t.ie first yeas o^ ^

,.r...aion, Methodism <^^^^^-^-:::!-^Z^^r..,

Out Cbristian\vork in the home field is as truly -^^'^'''^^^^,
<!,n. The command to preach the Gospel "to every ^^^^^^^
obligatory on the Church not merely to place the Gospe - -^ ^"^^ f^
,b.. public, if men choose to visit its preaching-places, bu. to ^--

-J-
Ir 'hich it shall be actually preached or taught ?- ^^

T^^^ic ph a'

e

rr^on. in everyplace. "To every creature " - Chns s en platu. ph-^^^

'

U tins obligaLn fully met by the modern Church ? I.
^^ °^

J^^^^^^^

tni. that it ^vould be difficult to find a single city, ^ "'
^^J "^f^^

•;

lluroiK. or America uhich is so completely Chris lanized
^f^^^tT^^^,

c.f il,^ .'There is not a person in it .vho has not had the^^^V^^^
11. Attention? " Is it not a fact that in well.ngh every p ace

t^^^'^J^-J^
Mdu.h and families which the Churches, by their inaction, tacit^J^^^-

to be bovond the reach of successful Christian ellort ? P-^^J ^^^^«^2.
c^rv. fJr such souls, more or less of ^vhom may be found ^^ ^

^^^ ^^^^

«,unlty. Neverthele'ss, as hopeless as the case of ^.^^^
^^^^f ^^^'J^.

r.o.,>cl seems to be, manv, perhaps most of them, might be .von if person

*hT and persistently sought out by suitable instrunicntalitie>

i. tbe\ruth of [his list observation questioned? ^^^ «" ^^

^1 ; meth
W.«.cr turn his attention to the work of the Salvation xVrmy. The man-

.*Uof this singular body may be, actually are, offensive to ^^^^ '^^^^^

•:.l ju.l,.nent or the fitness of things. We are not P-P^^^^^" f[;";

•.:-^m. Thov do not impress us as modes which the Christ -ould have

•^rprovvd; fur he, though very condescending, was ^l^^" 'y^/1''^'^;' '
f

f^.». and gentle. But despite the uncouth and
^^f

^^^'^'^^^^^^^
^

«i.-u "Annv," one cannot reasonably deny that through the truth.
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has so distastefully taught it has won very many apparently hopeless

cases from grossly sinful lives to faith in Christ and purity of conduct.

Admitting this, may -we not look upon the fruits with which God has

crowned its work, not as evidence that he approves of its irreverent

peculiarities, but that he has yet used it as his instrument to teach the

Churches that the classes wliom they have accounted beyond recovery are

really within reach of Christian effort ? May it not be his call bidding

his people to make a complete conquest of the entire population in every

town and city?

It would also seem that the attention recently given to the "slums" in

large cities, to the deaconess movement, to preaching in public halls, and

to similar modes of reaching those who will not go to the churches,

should be viewed as from the Holy Spirit, seeking to direct the mission-

ary impulse of the Churches to tliat feature of the great missionary com-
mand which requires them to preach the Gospel to "every creature" in

Jerusalem (the home field) as well as to " every creature " in heathen

nations. That will be a great day in the history of Christianity in which
the majority of its Churches shall be consecrated to an unfaltering pur-

pose to pray and work for the conversion of every soul in the city, town,

or village where it is situated, taking as its motto and solemn jjledge such

words as these: " Every soul in this town belongs to Christ; we will give

ourselves no rest until every such soul has been personally invited to be-

come a disciple of Christ."

Working thus "at Jerusalem," the modern missionary impulse will

continue to grasp at the regeneration of the nations which know not

God as for a precious prize. This our Metliodism did as early as 1784,

when it organized its first ^lothodist missionary society " for the estab-

lishment of missions among the heathen." It has been and still is claimed
by some that the devoted Carey was the founder of moclern missions.

But "The Particular Baptist Society for Propagating the Gospel Among
the Heathen," under whose auspices Carey went to India, was not organ-
ized until 1792. It is true that Carey went to India several years before
Methodist missionaries began their work in Africa and India, because the
openings for missionary laborers were so inviting and so urgent in the
British -Channel Isles, in the "West Indies, in Newfoundland, and in North
America, that, until 1811, it was thought advisable to postpone for a sea-

son the purpose of the society to establish missions among the heathen.
In that year it sent missionaries to Africa, and in 1814 to India. Thus
Methodism, while " beginning at Jerusalem " and laying secure founda-
tions there, was also obedient to that feature of the missionary command
which requires the Gospel to be preached "to every creature" in the
inhabited earth. And its Missionary Society was in the van of such mod-
ern organizations.

The thorough conversion of Christian countries is fast becoming a vital

condition of tiie success of the Gospel in heathen nations. Z^Iodern com-
merce, modern diplomacy, and modern means of travel are brino-inrr the
peoples of all lands into such intercommunication and such political rela-
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.L n. that their characters become kno^vn to each other. As never before

tloM "^^t;*^"' ^

sufficiently unveiled to the observation of intel-

;'^: ::tiz nsof ClunZ -/persia as to be objects of tolerably

:; era ud^Lat. If for example, England violates the law o justice

^rrevoleoce in compelling China to open her ports to vessels laden

"imiun. China recognizes and resents her injustice and rnhumamty;

Tf no ia. unwilling, and perhaps justly so, to permit Chma to swell ou

1 . on by sending millions of heathen subjects as emigrants to ou

ore e ects those emigrants with brutal violence and in defiance of

I^^^^A treaties, China perceives and reasons that she is not houov-

~;:S-that Amirica, being a Chiistian nation, ought not to restrain

th?olectionable immigration by harsh enactments, but by new trea y ai-
•

n^nl-ments. especially as China is as desirous of keeping her subjects at

S as America is to prevent their coming. As things now are, w-heu

CI ri tian Churches send missionaries with the Holy Bible to India

^'a CUna the unchristian conduct of England, in the one case, or of

utric , in the other, stands out as a formidable barrier to their suc-

^T The thought, if not the language, of either people to the mission-

""mustbe. "H the religion you offer us has not power to prevent the

^oplo you'represent from doing us such g-at wrongs why sWd we

I^J-ptit?" On the other hand, if England and America we e in all

ZL. "living epistles," exhibiting the spirit and especially the ethics

of he Gospel in their diplomatic dealings, their moral purity and mani-

Ui righteousness would commend the Gospel winch they profess and

Rive the missionary an irrefutable argument in its favor.

It follows, from this view of the bearing of national character on mis-

^onarj- succ;ss in foreign lands, that while the Churches are P-ssxng the

Utile ac^ainst heathenism with unresting vigor they should also solemnly

rt*..lve to thoroughly Christianize their home communities. By seeking

. deeper spirituality as the inspiration to this home missionary w ork

hv making the ethics of the Gospel dominant in industrial, financial

r;mmercial, and political circles, and by bringing every soul of age to

understand the truth, face to face with Christ's incomparable saying,

•• Come unto me, . . . and I will give you rest," they would by God s prom^-

iMxl ble^sinc on such endeavor, make this great nation a hving epistle,

known, understood, respected, and revered throughout the y^^xX^-^

(actor in the foreign missionary work that would contribute mightily to

t!.c triumph of the kingdom of Christ over the kingdom of Satan.

The Christian student, surveying the signs of the times,_ can scarcely

fill to be convinced that God is working mightily to bring about the

.jx^y triumph of the kingdom of his Son. Not only as noted above is

h« calling his Church to greater endeavors in the home held, but also to

more energetic action in the heathen world. On every side he sees

rti.U-nces of the unprecedented intensity of the missionary impulse.
_

in

"^>r o^.n Church the princely contributions of the last year to her vanous

--ietios for Christian work, which, if the sums raised for mission work

ia our cities be included, must have amounted to little short of two
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millions of dollars, indicate the disposition of l>er members to furnish

abundant means for the support of mission work at home and abroad.

Looking, then, at the increasing need of laborers in missionary fields, ho

beholds the "student volunteer movement" which numbers thousands of

more or less educated young men pledged to do missionary work in for-

eign lands; looking further, he notes the desire of many laymen to go

abroad at their own expense as lay -workers, gaining their subsistence by

mechanical labor, and spending their spare time in evangelistic work

;

next, appears the plan of self-supporting missions, such as Bishop Taylor

is testing in Africa Avith considerable success. These, with the plan for the

employment of individual missionaries to be sent out and supported by

local churches, independently of direction by missionary organizations,

and various other measures, are advocated by ardent minds. To the

thoughtful observer most of these proposed methods, though indicative

of the intensification of the missionary impulse, are yet so lacking in

prudent adaptation to the actual condition of things in foreign lands as

not to promise desinxble results. Most of them assume that the average

Christian student is or can readily and easily be qualified to go into a for-

eign land, acquire a difficult language, endure the physical effects of a

sickly climate, and possess the self-poise, the self-adaptation, the force of

character, and the practical wisdom indispensable to a successful mission-

ary. The concept of independent missionaries thrust into the field by

single churches and unguided by the experience and knowledge acquired

through correspondence with men placed in the field by missionary or-

ganizations is absurd and misleading. A man of exceptional ability and

force of character, finding himself in a strange laud among people of a

strange language and of semibarbarous habits, might possibly hew his

way to success. But the average man would speedily lose heart, sink

into despondency, return home if he could find means to do so, and after

a vain struggle give up all hope and die. No; the heathen world is not to

be saved by such instruments, who in most cases mistake the impulse to

win the souls nearest them for a call to foreign mission work, which is a

special influence from the Holy Sjiirit. Kevertheless, as evidences that

Christ is working in men's minds in the direction of the world's convei-

sion the Christian student rejoices over these workers, believing that JIc

who begat these impulses will bring them into harmony witii missionary

methods tested by experience, and lead those moved by them into asso-

ciation with the great organizations which God has sealed with his ap-

proval by giving them much rich fruit.

But the best sign of the times is the astonishing prosperity of mission-

ary work in Africa, in China, and especially in India, where the power of

the Holy Ghost to save souls, though unaccompanied by visible tongues

of fire, is as manifest as it was in the great day of Pentecost. lu presence

of all the gracious signs one is movi'd to look with confidence for the

coming of the ilay in whuh " the great voices in heaven" shall say, " The
kingdoms of this world arc boconie the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his

Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever." Amen and amen!
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THE VALUE OE DOCTRINAL STANDARDS.

Doctrine in its usual significance is the formulation of human concep-

,ion« of divine truth. We must, however, clearly understand the meaning

of tliis statement and the processes by which doctrinal definition is reached.

Til.' word " doctrine " does not mean, for instance, the opinion of an indi-

tiilunl alone, who may be liable to error through limitations in his intel-

!.^rtual processes or through bias toward some particular view of biblical

tnitli ; but is rather the agreement of the many, whose natural endowments

»n<l tendencies of belief essentially harmonize. It is not the utterance of

ust-nluoated men, led into fallacious reasoning through very ignorance;

I.Mt 13 nitlier the judgment of scholars who have enjoyed the instruction

..f the schools and possess technical knowledge of that concerning which

ihoy B{>eak. It is not the passing definition of the hour which is liable

l-» r'.consideration and change; but is rather that consensus of the ages

sihich gathers force from its very antiquity. Nor in its source is doctrine

liiM-d upon the traditions of the Church, as Romanism has boldly taught,

n'»r is it necessarily conformable to human reason, as rationalistic writers

.•n dogmatic theology have sometimes held; but on the Bible alone, " as

j)io source from which we have to derive our religious beliefs," is it cou-

t'.nicted. With these distinctions in mind we may remark with profit on

Jhc necessity of doctrinal standards through the former periods of the

(luirch and their particular value in the denominational experiences of

ilio present age.

I. The very history of doctrinal formulation shows the worth of rigid

theological definition, in the estimate of the earlier Church. To those on

whom rested the responsibility of laying the foundations of the Christian

»iructure, heresy in belief was among the most damnable of errors. Few
chapters in the story of organic establishment are more interesting

tlian those which cover the development of the cardinal doctrines of

niristianity. To trace the growth of the idea of the Trinity, or the

lifarious atonement, or the relation of faith to works, or the resurrec-

t'«>n of the dead, or the general judgment, is a pursuit whose reward

i« ample. Slowly, as all great conceptions of scientific truth have been

r^»^htd by scholars, involving sometimes reconsideration, as has been

^>und necessary in the formulation of the best human definitions, and yet

«!'-Adily, as men walk toward a goal, have these great ideas in theology

<otuc to their final formulation.

Around some of the great Councils of the Church which met in the

•-trUcr centuries for the framing of Christian belief what a glamour gath-

*'»for the ecclesiastical student, and, from the time-lasting results which
«cTc reached, how colossal every personality who sat in those supreme

«»thiTiiigs of Christendom!- At Nice, at Constantinople, and at Ephesus
'5"-^' dmnifitic gatherings met to interpret that word whose right under-

*'*"'liog makes men "wise unto salvation," every one of these Councils
'*

"'t' a center of light in the often somber history of early Christianity.

Th.- Words of Waddington, the church historian, concerning the Nicene
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Council and its conclusions as to the relation of the Son to the Father,

are pertinent to the line of thought in the present discussion and are de-

serving of partial quotation

:

Among PC many assembled many there must have been of sincere intention and

earnest piety, and certainly several well instructed in the learning of that age: and

the excellence of these persons doubtless so inHuenced the general character of

the Council that, though unable to repress the intemperate violence of some of

its members, they were sufficient to conduct it to that decision which has now
been followed by the great majority of Christians for fifteen centuries.

The bishops began by much personal dissension and presented to the emperor

a variety of written accusations against each other ; the emperor burned all their

libels and exhorted them to peace and unity. They then proceeded to examine

the momentous question proposed to them. It was soon discovered that the dif-

ferences which it was intended to reconcile might in their principle be reduced

to one point, and that point might be expressed by one v:ord ; and thus the question

appears to have been speedily simplified (as indeed was necessary, that so many
persons mi?ht come to one conclusion on so mysterious a subject) and reduced

to this, whetlier the Son was, or was not, consvhstantial with the Father. Many

of the leading bishops hesitated, or even held, in the first instance, the negative

opinion, and among them were Eusebius of Ca?sarea, the historian of Constantine.

and Eusebius of Xicomedia, from whose hands the emperor afterwards received

baptism. The former proposed to the assembly a creed, in which the word

"consubstantial " (Homoousion) was omitted; but in which he anathematized

everxj impious fieresy without particularizing any. His advice was not followed.

Tlieii arose subtile disputatious respecting the meaning of the word, "about which

some conflicted with each other, dwelling on the term and minutely dissecting it. It

was like a battle fought in the dark ; lor neither party seemed at ah to understand

on what ground they vilified each other." However, the result was perfectly con-

chisive ; they finallv decided against the Arian opinions, and established, respecting

the two first persons of the Trmity, the doctrine which the Church still professes

in the Xicene Creed.

This was the great Niceuc Council. Nor of the importance of other

famous gatherings succeeding this can there be difference of judg-

ment. Such was the first Council at Constantinoi:>le, called by the Em-

peror Theodosius the Great, in A. D. 381, to decide upon the doctrine of

the Holy Ghost; the first Council of Ephcsus, convened by Theodosius the

Younger, in A. D. 431, which declared against the Nestorian heresy con-

cerning the double personality of Christ; or the Council of Chalcedon,

under the Emperor Marcian, in A. D. 431, which "asserted the doctrine

of the union of the divine with the human nature in Christ, and con-

demned the heresies of J^utyches and the Monophysites." All these

gatherings had their place and function. Toward such great Councils,

besides others that are spread along through the succeeding centuries as

links in the great chain of ecclesiastical history, the reader will ever turn

to learn the emphatic belief of the earlier Church in the necessity of doc-

trinal formulation. Upon every jot and tittle of theological definition

these doughty defenders of the faith laid a supreme emphasis. And this

emphasis they laid, not because they delighted altogether in hair-splitting

definition and subtle jugglery with metaphysical or theological terms, like

gladiaturs who loved the arena, but because they felt that accurate defini-

tion, according to the full measure of their understanding of the Scrip-

tures, was necessary to personal stability in religious things. Of the
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U^,.>^nnce of these early Councils an eminent authority in ecclesiastical

i^ory liJW testified as follows:

t.^..iv u> iho word of God
-Lf^J:^^^';^"^;'^

"
,

ir ChrisLological staleraenls of

U,...la iho Church ^^"^ ]° f^^'"^^Vuera Clmrch down fo the LUest times.

.^..,.u. have been rece|ved by
\^«

J^^^^^;^/,. b^^ they satisfy the intel-

,.^ U^.usc they emanated from the Oounc^U
^^^_^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ .tatemenls.

r:S. r:to^:?c\entmc f::.?:f'dJS;ines e.plicitly or i.pUciay contained .n

U;« word of God.

Tl,o Council ^vas thus indispensable for the Church of the earlier centu-

rW Thereby was the weed of heresy rooted up from the fair garden of

C dX^nl thereby was faith made strong and interest quickened in

ihf things which are supersensible. . x- „„i

I, ut doctrinal belief is necessary as well to present denommationa

,sJo; With any feeling of indifference as to the theoretical value of

^ .-e can have no Sympathy; and toward any disposition to doc-

Xa^^rcWion which ma/ obtain in these later times we can express

... .r.ti.nc,.t save that of stinging rebuke. The strong denominat^^^^^^^^^

iU. ,.-orld in the present age of Christianity are those which ha. e come

;th..ir prestige through tht announcement and persistent emphasis of

.^. a.H-trine or group of doctrinal beliefs. It is impossible to wnte an

Ut.ni.ont history of early New England and omit from the ^^cord the

^y of the great Calvinistic controversy covering a century and a half o

colonial and"state history. The substitution of th, '' Sa-y Confession

(^r the earlier Reformed standard which had been adopted took place n

le-). this change having been made by "the elders and messenger, of

US. Churches in the colony of the Massachusetts in ^ew England .Nhile

b the vcar 1707 the Churches of Connecticut made asimdar substitution

IVnccforward the Congregational Church was the valiant exponent of

It* Calvi.istic system in its various phases. Under the preachmg of

r.l* ards Ik-Uamv, and Hopkins, that "great triumvirate of ^ew England

«L..>I.v„,ians" as well as other less conspicuous but not less sturdy the-

c4 .^n..ns of the Massachusetts and Connecticut pulpits, men's ears burned

t.^.1 ihrir consciences were appalled by the story of the divme decrees

Wucre in the history of Christian preaching, since the apostles went

t^tJ, to proclaim the truth to men, have communities been wrought to a

n»tr fcn-ent heat over the meanmg of the divine revelation than when

N.^hu,n,.ton, and Litchfield, and New Haven, and Boston, and other

town, resounded with the clarion voices of these great giants in theolog-

^»! cuntroversv? And to what does Congregationalism owe its survival

^\ ii» present vantage-ground if not to its proud maintenance of ttie

I'-'-fT which it championed in the long past?

T^"- H.pli^t Church affords a similar instance of vigorous, unrelenting

»•-.»? ^i^cc upon certain tenets as necessary to church membership and

}ntU^ to salvation. Besides its emphasis of the distincUve doctrines
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of Calvinism, the necessity of immersion as the sole authorized method of

Christian baptism, and the accordance of the privilege of participation in

tlie service of the Eucharist only to those who have thus been buried in

the waters of immersion, are the distinctive marks of the orthodox Bap-

tist Church which distinguish it from all other branches of the Christian

body. The disposition is sometimes shown to ridicule these pretensions

of the Baptist body and to charge an intense bigotry upon the denomi-

nation. Yet without giving assent to that peculiar exegesis of the Greek

text which leads the Baptist Church to discover immersion in the New
Testament record, and exercising the right to construe the manuscripts

of the New Testament according to other canons of interpretation, we

must believe that this very tenacity of the Baptist Church to its convic-

tions affords a partial explanation of its denominational vigor.

Tlie case is not different with Swedenborgianism. Basing their reasons

for denominational separateness upon the rhapsodies of the illustrious

leader who gives them name, the Swedenborgians find in his written nar-

ration of heavenly experiences another law and gospel. Misguided as

these followers of Emmanuel Swedenborg surely are, by all the standards

of judgment which other denominations entertain, one must nevertheless

admire their patient endurance of criticism, their tenacious adherence to

sectarian peculiarities, and their philanthropic desire to bring the world to

their position of belief.

In the case of the Unitarian Church is a parallel instance of doctrinal

peculiarities tenaciously lield. Failing to find in the New Testament

Scriptures, by some strange process of ratiocination, the divinity of Jesus

Christ—which the great denominations of the world, whether Romish,

Greek, or Protestant, unite in discovering—the Unitarians virtually claim

no more than the humanity of the Carpenter of Nazareth and emphasize

the moral theory of the atonement. Blind leaders of the blind they surely

are, unless the judgment of the whole Christian world besides is mis-

taken. And yet one cannot but feel a species of admiration for this sect

upon whose eyes the scales yet remain, for their adherence to the doc-

trine which is at once their distinctive mark and their rebuke.

We cannot believe, with all these instances in mind, that the day for

doctrinal emphasis has gone by. If the fathers preached the more impor-

tant phases of Christian doctrine with a vigor that has now become tradi-

tional, it is possible that the pulpit instructors of the present day are too

often silent upon the fundamental principles of Christian belief. Denom-

inationalism in the past has been maintained by insistence on the standards

<^f doctrine. Denominationalism in the present cannot afford to grow lax

in doctrinal definition. Denominationalism in the future must build upon

these same standards as upon a granite foundation-stone. A Church

without its distinctive creed, however many its other excellences, is but

a stately structure built upon tlic sand.

III. It therefore follows :i-^ a corollary that the many provisions for the

maintenance of orthodox belief which are found in the practice of dif-

ferent ecclesiastical organizations are justifiable. lu the enforcement of
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u* doctrinal views each Church has the iuherent right to resort to such

ff-^-i'^rt's even though they be extreme, as will perpetuate its standards

if iw^Iirf. Kvery human organization, even of a political or social nature,

j,*^«sfs this inherent right and is often not averse to its exercise; and a

|^v<v«i» of self-purgation is necessary to the perpetuation of every organ-

ua'.jou since the world began that has been of human origin, has been

CifvcScvl by human codes of law, and has been officered by human lead-

€1* It is not uninteresting, in this connection, to read the record of

xh^ juinishment of heresy in the early Church, as given by the important

fvrJrsi.i-stical authority before quoted:

Son after the triumph of Christianity over paganism, and its estabhsbment by
:'£ SiMtc, the laws became very severe against heretics. Those of the Stat^

»> by the Christian emperors from the time of CoiisUintine, are comprised under
.04J I lit*. J)e HdEreticis, in tlie Theodosian code. The principal are the note of

.'.:AU>y uHixed-to all heretics in common; commerce forbidden to be held with
t' e«) ;

privation of all offices of dignity and profit ; disqualification to dispose of
• r\r proi)crty by will, or to receive property

;
pecuniar\- mulcts

;
proscription

ii-4 buiii.>'hmeut ; corporal puiiislmieut, such as scourging. Heretics were for-

'li-n to hold public disputations; to propagate their opinions; their children
' .'<! not inherit patrimony, unless they returned to the Church, etc. The laws
cf {>>* Church consisted in pronouncing formal anathema, or excommunication,
^~ti,r,^\ them; forbidding them to enter the church, so much as to hear sermons
* Uio avidiiig of the Scriptures (this was but partially observed) ; tlie nrohibiliou

• f k'i {jersons, under pain of excommunication, to join witli thcra in any religious
f t-TT-.^-s; the enjoining that none should eat or converse familiarly with them or
r- -jtnicl affinity witli them ; their names were to be struck out of the diptychs

;

i-'-'i \Ucir testimony was not to be received in any ecclesiastical cause.

njc severity of these early forms of punishment for heretical belief was
'-"tidoubtedly neces-sary for the continuance of the nascent Christianity.

•Khrrwisc the disposition to every vagary of doctrinal belief would have
J-.n riot; and otherwise error would have supplanted truth with its luxu-
f.*nt growth. The conception of heresy and its relation to Church and
—*t<.', in the Middle Ages, is another important chapter in the history of
'"•rloiiwtical doctrine to which we cannot be obliWous. Included in this

J "'pnnnt chapter will be found such matters as the relation of the schola=;-

'• <• to heresy, the papal bulls thereupon, or the pronouncement of Thomas
A'iuinas that when the Church had despaired of bringing back its heretics
it »hould "cut them off by excommunication and then deliver them up to
<';u!ar justice, which frees the world of them by condemnation to death.''
'>• the reaction of the Reformation, following these extreme views of the
It'tnan Catholic Church, notice must also be taken. TTe quote again
'•>.«^rrujx)n :

vtJ!'*'
^**^^*'™''"'°° protested against these doctrines. Luther, from the first, de-

••'r t

*" '^^'^^'"P*^^ to overcome heresy by sword and fire instead of the word
, ,

"""I*

""^^ held that the civil power should leave heretics to be dealt with by tlie

".^ ^° ^'''^ ground he opposed Carlatadt. Yet it was a fundamenul prin-

^
1'* »ilh nil the reformers that governments are bound to prevent blasphemv.

ti^'Vl'''V''*'^''°^*'^
^'"^'^^'^''^ ^™"^ ^^'® ^'""^'1 huilt on the word of God tlic pure

•''«'»

l***'
'•

''''''' ^^'"'"'^- ^"'^ ^^ prevent all attempts at creating sects. This led to

'Mj'^'T*"/"
°^ Pfpventive measures in the place of the former penalties of contis-

•
i>o«lily punishment, and death. These preventive measures confined the

^^Kin-II SEKIES, VOL. IX.
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heresy to the individual, and extended as far as banishment, when no other means
would avail. Lutlier admitted the use of secular punishment against heretics

only in exceptional cases, and then not on account of the heresy, but oftlie resuh-
ing disorders. Even then he considered banisimient sutSeient, except when inci-

tations to revolution, etc., required more severe punishment, as was the case with
the Anabaptists; yet he often declared against the application of capital punisli-

ment to such heretics. Zwingle took nearly the same stand as Luther on this

point, yet was soiuewliat more inclined to the use of forcible means. The Anabap-
tists were treated in a summary manner in Switzerland. Calvin went further, and
with his theocratic ideas considered the State as bound to treat heresy as blas-

phemy and to punish it in the severest manner. His approbation and even insti-

gation of the execution of Servetus gave rise to a controversy on the question

whether heresy might be punished witli tlie sword.

"We have prolonged these historical references, though at the risk of

prolixity, to make emphatic the proposition we wish to assert concerning

the treatment of heretical belief in the present Church. Not only the

prosperity but even the perpetuity of a denomination, it would seem, de-

pends ou the excision of heresy and the maintenance of those doctrinal

standards which have been transmitted from the fathers. Creed and de-

nominational coherence keep one another company-, purity of belief and

the enlarging prosperity of the Church of Christ. Viewed in the light of

this position, the present theological trials for alleged heresy that are at-

tracting the attention of the general American Church are both justifiable

and necessary. Whether the case be that of a minister in the active pa.s-

torate or of a professor from some school of theology, the case cannot be

radically different. An otitspoken and continued assault upon any of the

cardinal doctrines of the faith—as the denial of tlie Trinity, the challenge

of the full inspiration of the Scripture, or the claim of a future probation

for men—must not pass unnoticed. The prosperity of the individual is

less important than the integrity of the denomination. The successive

steps of advice, rebuke, ecclesiastical trial, and excommunication for a

proven offense are justifiable alike ou grounds of right and expediency.

Only less important than experience in divine things is the doctrinal for-

mulation of the truths which God has taught in his inspired word. To
know the latter is to put one's self into intelligent position for the enjoy-

ment of the former. Doctrine is a help to experience, and experience

the path that leads upward to the skies.

TDIES OF REFRESHING.

The revival is one of the phenomena of human experience. As a rule

it comes unexpectedly. The ungodly do not anticipate its glowing fervor,

and praying saints often grow weary while waiting for its appearance.

Its motive power is mysterious. ' Unseen forces, more strange than the

wind whereof Christ spoke to Nicodemus, actuate its participators, direct

the exhortations and tcstiniouius of believers, and rouse tlio emotions of

the impenitent. Its emphasi.s is ujiou the enormity of sin. Although the

moral law remains the same iu its rigid commandments to do or to abstain
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(r^ doin", yet transgression ia such a time of quickening assumes a new

l..i->->,t«n<-:I^'in the estimate of men. The guilt which they before meas-

^m! I'V the varying and even fallacious standards of the times they now

,x* ai* in ll»e blaze of eternal light. The disobedience to divine com-

feAJjdmcnt, which before seemed to them but a peccadillo, now assumes

iv,K< towering proportions whi9h lead the guilty to exclaim, "My sins as

J.jontaiiis are." The revival also reveals invisible things. Men for a

'ftUk forget their sordiduess. Their eyes are opened to see the heavenly

n-mi'u-i, Tiie Father is no longer a far-away abstraction, but a living and

fcatSnj! jKTSonality; the Son comes to seem as an "Elder Brother," but

;wl removed from human sight; the Holy Ghost is no more an indefinite

i.vl intangible influence, but becomes a near and precious Comforter. The

teaumi rable company of angels seem near at hand, and all the hosts of the

^|K»ftcd. The world of sense recedes; the supersensil)le fills the enrap-

*'.t.^xi hight and charms the ravished ear. And the revival is far-reaching

te it. consequences. Like fields of harvest grain swept by the summer

9\m$, the community bows its head before this resistless influence which

' Uowcth where it listeth." Stony hearts are broken. The raging lion

l»^v..mc6 the harmless lamb. The leopard changes his spots. And as the

oairtjuence of the special outpouring of the Spirit the commuuity takes

t-si a. new ambition, usefulness, and happiness. Measured by its visible

r-.-m-ihs in every land where it pleases God that the fires of Pentecost should

f»il. the revival is the gi-eatest phenomena in all human experience.

Wt ruk nothing in mying that the revival is a divinely designated method

ffr the renewal of the Church. The Scriptures seem crowded with this

•••J^rk*<->tion. Without lingering upon particular instances of etymology

«- 'liK;ussiug the merits of verbal significations, it is enough to say that

thkt \n the Old Testament and in the New the indications show that God

U« appointed the revival as a valuable means for the increa.-e of his

^tt^dl. It would be a startling reflection, were the event not so familiar

-e. New Testament history, to recall the fact that the Christian organization,

^yi^- influence now pervades all lands of the globe, had its corj)orate be-

moinjr ill a scene of unparalleled revival interest. Toward that spec-

Wylsr event in the city of Jerusalem, on the morning of the great festi-

»tl of the Pentecost, the reader ever turns with reverent curiosity. It was

^^ "lay that the prophet Joel had found room in his ancient prophecy to

f*'»Si< t, nnd to predict in words of sublimity which must have stirred the

*«tvut Jews who waited for its blessed fulfillment. What majesty in

».W f'.rvtelliug of the coming day of the Lord, as recalled in the Acts:
' At> 1 it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of

^J .**|<irit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,

»-^4 Ttjur young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dreani

<''*nji: and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in

--* days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy: and I will show wou-
• *» iti luMveu above, and si"-nsiu the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and
' H» "^ «'f smoke : the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into
^fr*«l, Uforc that great and notable day of the Lord come : and it shall
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come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall i,'

saved." So amid the ecstatic words of iiuraan instruments on whom tui-

Spirit had fallen, amid the tears and beseecliings of men whose heart-

were bowed with the agony of sin, amid the preaching of the efficaciou-

name of Christ as the Redeemer from guilt, and amid the rejoicings of the

newly converted a new Church sprang into existence and influence.

But, following that august scene at Jerusalem, Pentecost has succeeded

Pentecost in the experience of the Christian Church. The orderly and

stated worship of the denominations is well. Neither anthems and

chants, nor litanies, nor didactic preaching, nor catechetical instruction,

should be altogether supplanted by tlie extraordinary methods which he-

long particularly to the revival season. Tet the disposition to formality,

ritualism, worldliness, and spiritual declension is a tendency which ha?

always been prevalent in Christian experience, and whose counteraction i>

in the seasons of refreshing which come intermittently to the Church. As

illustrative of this general tendency toward spiritual decline one writer

well describes the spiritual condition of Xew England at the beginning

of the great revival under Wliitefield, Edwards, and others: '"Revivals

had become less frequent and powerful. There were many in the

churches, and some even in the mini>try, who were yet lingering among

the supposed preliminaries to conversion. The difference between the

Church and the world was vanishing away. Church discipline was neg-

lected, and the growing laxness of morals was invading the churches.

And yet never, perhaps, had the expectation of reaching heaven at last

been more general or more confident. The young were abandoning them-

selves to frivolity and to amusements of dangerous tendency, and party

spirit was producing its natural fruit of evil among the old." For condi-

tions so extraordinary as these—and they are more than paralleled by the

neglect of religion and open wickedness preceding the Lutheran and tho

"Wesleyan awakenings—the extraordinary solution provided seems to Ix?

the revival. There is startling force in the remark of such a veteran in

evangelistic labor as Mr. Finney, that "almost all the religion in the world

has been produced by revivals." "\Ve must believe, as we believe in the

divine origin and the divine oversight of the Church, that the revival i^

divine method for the increase of Zion.

T}ie human eleiuent inrolted in rerivalistic vork also inrites our j)reier,f

attention. In its origin every genuine work of grace is divine ; as to its

conduct, it is under the direction of mortal agency. Two factors entered

into the success of that first revival which set the pattern for the wholo

Christian Church. The first was the Holy Spirit, who fell that day on the

hearts of men "like rain upon the mown grass; " the second was a group

of one hundred and twenty Jews but lately turned from the faith of

Israel, of whom the hitherto vacillating Peter was the spokesman ami

head. In the study of this first advance movement of the Church the f;n t

appears which is evident in every subsequent outpouring of the Spirit—

the apparent inadequacy of the visible means employed to accomplish the

results desired. In the use of such unworthy means by the great Ilcad of
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iJrf Church is found a ceaseless wonder for reflecting men. Preferring tlie _

-cir of the one agency that was the instrument in the introduction of siu

uw iho world, the Divine proposes by human means to overthrow the

<aU.lcN of evil and effect the triumph of righteousness. "With a heart

'.lA\. hris felt the touch of evil, and a life that has been marred by its fell

-ft»rnre, regenerate man must engage in this great work. With limita-

uoo» in wisdom that are depressing, lacking in tact as he approaches the

j.-^rrsis of the human soul, injudicious in the use of means, and impotent

1: the best, must he Avork out as a colaborer with God those sublime re-

j!!.« which even an angel might hesitate to undertake.

AVilh this consideration in mind, that redeemed and regenerated man is

t;«i"rt visible agent in the conduct of revivalistic w^ork, the necessity of

<.m»islent Christian living is apparent. They should be " clean that bear

•.l,r vessels of the Lord." Unless in exceptional instances God does not

honor an indifferent, worldly, careless, prayerless Church with the special

Uptism of his grace. His Pentecostal gifts, as at Jerusalem, follow

*rxuvA of wrestling prayer like that where the one hundred and twenty

&cl for ten days " with one accord." Men may raise their costly sanctua-

r.r*, embellish them with all the adornments of ecclesiastical art, and

aAJntnin a worship that is faultless in its antiphony, intonation, and ritu-

tlUtic response. But into many a humbler scene, where plain men pray

their unlettered prayers and o£Eer their broken praise—an uncouth worship

which jestheticism Avould despise—the Holy Ghost ofttimes more quickly

erioies with his quickening impulses. Right-lieartedness determines the

roding of God's greatest gift. Whatever the exceptions to the rule, the

fcncral fact regarding the revival movements of the Church is that an

fAitiwiiring of the Spiiit comes upon a church and a community where at

^f-Mt a few prayerful, consistent, and vigilant souls are w^atching for the

ftfri-shing showers from on high. "The real human sources of many

revivals are more secret and remote. They have often been traced to some

J<Mjr sick disciple, praying at liorae for years, or to a little band of believ-
*

«« meeting according to mutual pledges, and at times and places unknown
^'f unconsidered by the mass of formal professors. The great harvesting

' f fouls which in 1859 began in Ireland and advanced thence to Scotland

»ti<I England had its obscure source in a meeting of four young men for

['raver in an old country schoolhouse." Of the human causes for the

»?«l of the celebrated sermon by President Edwards on " Sinners in the

Hwids of an Angry God," at the time of the " great awakening" in New
J-xjj;Iund, a similar estimate is made: "It was believed that the sermon

'--wtd nmch of its success to the earnest petitions of a few believing

K^sons wlio spent the whole of the previous night in a prayer meeting in

the vicinity (Enfield). These prayers were made the more earnest by the

^ar tliat God, who was blessing otlier places, would in just indignation

!•*-• thcni V)y." AH Cliristian history is permeated with this important

••••uth. Hevivnls of the work of God turn not alone on the divine pleasun-

-•> «he awakening and the conversion of sinners, but also on the desire of

^•« human instruments in these regards. A faithful Church may open
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the windows of heaven by its persistent prayers. A faithless Church may

defeat the divine purposes. And in all the consideration of the great

question of revivals there is no lesson more pertinent as the harvest sea-

son of immortal souls once more arrives for the American Church.

It icouhl also seem that tlte times arc ripe fo)- a icorld-wide revival of relig-

ion. In the foreign fields of the earth, dissatisfaction with the inferior

religious systems of men—as in India, where tlie impotence of the Brah-

manic and Buddhistic faiths are coming to be keenly felt—makes the

opportunity favorable to Christianity. Men, in their sense of sin, their

heart-hunger for the bread that satisfies, their longing for an eternal arm

on which to lean, are willing to try the experiment of Western Christianity.

Commerce, in its multifarious plans for financial profit, has also made

possible the entrance of the Christian faith into the hitherto inaccessible

regions of the globe. Embarked on the ships of trade, as Paul sailed on

a grain ship of Alexandria, the Cliristian missionary may now enter the

chief ports of the known world. China, with her unsatisfying idolatry,

has a welcome for him. Japan waits to receive the benefits of his medi-

cal skill and to hear his evangelistic words. Corea bids him come in with

the story of the Man of Nazareth. Commerce, with its personal plans

for the wide interchange of commodities and the enrichment of all who

engage in international trade, is thus God's agent, throwing open the

doors of opportunity for the Gospel of the divine Son. An increasing

sense in the Church of the crying needs of this sinful world, with a

keener conviction of the obligation put by God on his people, is another

hopeful sign of the times. Never in Christian history were the harvest

fields more white on which the divine Lord bids his disciples look. To

realize the exceeding whiteness of these fields and, in a strength that is

inspired from above, masterfully to reap these harvests of souls immortal

is the supreme mission of the Church as the bells of the twentieth cen-

tury ring in the steeples. Despite the formality and worldliness existing

,'in the present Church, the growing desire to perform personal Christian

work and the increasing feeling of responsibility for one's brother arc

omens of encouragement. It would seem that God is fitting his people

for some great era of evangelism.

For, with those who are alert and watching the sky for the appearance

of the cloud like a man's hand, the signs are plentiful that the expeCtlK?

"showers of blessing " are near. With many there is perhaps the convic-

tion that a great revival, world-wide in its extent and glorious in its trans-

forming results upon society, is about to occur. The "forward move-

ment," having its origin in London, but now advanced in some measure to

some of the leading cities of the "Western World, is the beginning of a more

earnest evangelistic work among the degraded of our great centers of

population. The wonderful signs of promise in India foretell the near

turning of a great nation to the Lord. Christianity is drawing near its

zenith i)ri£jhtncss—a brightness that will be followed by no westering sun

and no settlinc: nijjht.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

^ .nnrpmacv of umn over the forces of nature is an inalienable mark

/r'nSewolcrscivilization. Having been promised large dom:n-

^^'

:l^;Cn t^^^l'^ -thority is undisputed and unchanging. The
..rnurntj upon „

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ advanced as

^^^X\^ reTati'on" many of the powe'rs of the natural world. The

"*^f r^dTts nfuncy in respect to its utilization of n.any of the gifts of

^::^; to V
l"^^^^^^^^^^ L and sciences, its ability to cope with the

TZ. rces o th^physical world. The romantic stories of human rgno-

L<-t,k f";^.";j^y;

/^^ ^^^^^ .j^^eval time, are not without their keen

r:;: « f'ibea'to^

n.fjrton Unskilledin architecture, hisfirsthouses werebutrude

Hu Un utored in the remedial and restorative qualities of different

U.nnd medicaments, he wore amulets to ward off disease and resorted

^n.r..Orients to induce recovery,
^^^f

^^^^^^^
^^;^r/,3°

tuaicues of beating storms, and of sudden lightnings, he ^^-^^ do na"^^^^

.:-. ,h:m hide himself away from these terrors of the a,r. Bel ewn^ n

,«br.ns. gnomes, and demons, he resorted to fetich worship ^^^ matured

t. ,nc:.Ltions against the spirits of evil. If there seems --^^^l^
v.. grotesque in these wierd experiences of «-

^--^^^^'^^tThe f. e
. L something pitiable in this helplessness and fearfulness in the face

<vj the opposition of nature.
. xi „ „„;^,.

Hot nmn has entered more fully since that pristine time into the cnjo.Y

..nt of his limitless heritage. To attempt the story of the progress which

U. i.A.u place in scientific knowledge, the development of the many

u*.;.d arts wherein the world is daily blessed, or the advance in terrestrial

^J.«..vcrv is to undertake an impossible review. Han would seem to be

r* .ho k'rge exercise of that regal authority which was promised him in

J.Uo by the Lord Jehovah. If the divine prophecy was primarily that

of (uture dominion over the brute creation only there has nevertheless come

*::h it a domination of the invisible and purely immaterial forces of the

^M.ic-ul world which is most satisfactory. Within the last century, and

.v-'n v^ithin the last few decades, the triumph of the human mind over

i-a...r has rapidly progressed. Whatever may be said of the theory that

n^ " lost arts" are many, the race was never so far advanced in the utu-

=r..U.m of the gifts of the material world for its convenience and luxury.

.\--.-i il is in harmonv with the common desire, as well as in unison with

i'^ rufTL-nt statements of men, to say that-the ultimate has not yet been

'^«Uvl. The king is to rule over a still wider empire. If Columbus, four

'ftluries ago, made the discoverv of any new continent impossible, in that

^ f-un-l the only hemisphere which was undiscovered, there are yet

.-'- ;.T:ii.hical explorations to be made which are worthy of men's uudcr-

^
•"R. Tlie regions of the arctic and antarctic are not yet fully known;

»>< t< rritories of Central Africa need a fuller exploration. The uttermost
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secret in materia medica and in surgery has not j-et been learned. The
ocean will narrow, with the progress in the use of steam, to the width of

an inconsequential river. Electrical application is yet in the experi-

mental stage; in some coming time this giant force will confess its

master. It is enough to suggest these many lines of future achievement.

Man is to be the victorious force in nature. Matter is dormant; mind
is alert and ambitious. Matter is transitory and changing; mind is

eternal. Matter is pliant in some superior hand ; mind has the instinct

as well as the prophecy of final dominion.

Luther is immortal. The recent rededication of the ancient Schloss-

kirche, at Wittenberg, Germany, is a noticeable event in the current

religious history of the Fatherland. About this church, which was begun
in 1439 and completed in 1499, most interesting traditions gather. '• In

1760," says an historic note, "it was seriously injured by bombardment,
and it suffered in the same manner in 1S13-1814. It was first restored in

1814-1817, and has now, owing to Emperor William's generosity, been
again restored. On the north side of the church were the wooden doors
to which Luther afiixed his theses. These doors were burned in 1760,

but were replaced in 1858 by metal doors, ten feet in height, presented by
Frederick William Y^ . They bear the original Latin te.xt of Luther's

theses. Under a brazen slab in the Schlosskirche lies the body of Luther."
Romantic is the story of the present rededication, which took place in

this historic sanctuary and was participated in by the emperor and empress,

with the Protestant princes of Germany, the representatives of foreign

Protestant sovereigns, the high Protestant clergy of the empire, the min-
isters of State, and many military and civil othcers. In the presence of

the best blood that Germany can boast, in Church or State, the name of

the great reformer was again taken in reverence upon the lip and his last-

ing work recalled. Overlooking, however, the details of this most impor-
tant celebration, the value of right posthumous influence is a pnicticil

teaching which it is a privilege to point out. Some men live in the tyran-

nic governments they establish and leave to their successors; some in the

mischievous systems of philosophy they teach their disciples; some in the

devastation they work with their cruel s\vord.s. But Luther, with many
great religious and social reformers, lives in the blessings which he has
given to the world. He was a great man in his integrity notwithstand-
ing the depreciation of the Romish Church, great in his fearlessness.

great in his industry, and great in his influence while alive. But, so far as

Luther living may be compared with Luther dead, his greatness increases

with every century. It was the value of the institution to which he has

given his name that was the fundamental impulse to the present rededica-

tion of the Sclilosskirche. Of this the eiiipori)r himself gave evidence in

his address at the banquet following the religious services, when he dt---

clared that the edifice was not only a memorial, but also "an expression

of divine blessing tluough the Protestant Church." Unselfishly working
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, a system of theological belief ^vhich seemed to him in consonance

r.ih the Holy Scripture, and heroically teaching, in those days of penances

. J induh^onces, that salvation is by faith alone, Luther has blessed Ger-

l„v and^'the world as he never dreamed. Probably the most enduring

..fluVncc for good is that which is unsought and even unexpected. It is

L part of manhood so to labor in the field of service which opportunity

.iviij" To all there may not come a chance to work a world-wide reform

Fat from the life of each who so labors some good influence will remain, and

mybap the mention of men, when he has ceased to live upon the earth.

I IKE Bomc '-iant of evil, defiant of the forces of righteousness, the

j.>^il.le desecration of the Lord's day at the World's Fair looms up once

Lre before the American people in its colossal proportions. The con-

PxatulatioDS of the friends of the Christian Sabbath, and of the advocates

A iU observance, over the last congressional decision to close the gates of

ihc Exposition on the holy day, seem to have been prematurely mace.

Knl is not so easily thwarted in its mischievous purpose. All signs go

{a show that the friends of a lax Sunday observance are on the alert.

.\pimrcntly as deeply concerned as the defenders of Sabbath sanctity, they

h,vc enlisted the secular press of the laud in tlieir interests, are tnumph-

i::tly quoting the unexpected advices of certain well-known and honored

pr. Ute^ and divines of the American Church in favor uf Sunday opening,

»r.d arc sending broadcast for signatures petitions to the Congress of the

I'nitcd States to reconsider the action already taken directing Sabbath

:r«t Added to which instances of intemperate zeal, the liberal position

ukcu by some of the directors and ofiicers themselves of the Exposition

*rould indicate the trend of influence that is untiringly at work to bring

ti)out a reconsideration of congressional action.

To the arguments in favor of Sunday opening it is probable that little can

\k tddcd which is new. Yet the one argument whose constant repetition

»ould seem worthy of a better cause is that the closing of the Exposition

oa the Lord's day will "deprive millions of the American people" of

*ll it.s advantac^rcs, and the interests of these unfortunate "millions" for-

t-wtli become the watch-cry on which the sordid, speculative, secularized,

Mid religionless leaders of the liberal movciueut hope to ride on to suc-

cr«. Nor is it probable that any new consideration in the new discus^sicni

«hich is near will be added to the many arguments which have already

i-ec-n advanced in favor of Sabbath closing. All the reasons for Sunday

<Wnrc, based on the Old Testament commandment and the New Testament

'riicralion of the divine law, lodged in the scientific demands for one rest

<Uy in seven, or found in various prudential and even commercial consld-

« rations, have been advanced with a cumulative force that cannot be sur-

I'l-^'-d. -Without allusion, therefore, to the various lines of arguuL-nr

••'i-it luive been advanced for the maintenance of the Christian Sabbath, it

- nilher the enduring evil results of such a proposed Sunday desecration

*hich seem particularly alarming. The increased number of visitors at
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the Exposition, as the result even of a modified Sunday opening, and the

consequently increased revenues to the directors of the Exposition, would

be a most doubtful benefit in comparison with the mischievous results

that would ensue. The aftermath of the summer desecration of 189:i

would be a perpetual desecration of the Lord's day in American practice,

long after the Exposition has become a receding incident in the na-

tional history. Already has the breaking down of the great regard for

the holy day which prevailed in the formative times of our national his-

tory become an evident and grievous fact to all w^ho cherish the institu-

tions of Christianity. But in all the history of the American republic

there has been no period so critical as regards the perpetuation of Sabbath

sanctity. All the interests of the holy day, with its traditions of sanctuary

blessing, its benison of rest to tired brains and hands, and its promised

rew^ards for continued observance, are in jeopardy. The proposal of the

directors of the Exposition to hold religious services on the grounds of the

fair for the benefit of tlie jostling Sunday crowds who may gather there

is but a sop thrown to Cerberus. The suggestion should be rejected with

disdain by the denominations of the land. Its enforcement would be a

species of Jesuitical practice to wliich no Protestant body should lend

its support. But meanwhile, in the renewed agitation over the Sunday

opening of the Exposition, every Christian disciple throughout the repub-

lic should give the protest of his prayers, his signature, and his coopera-

tion against the religious profanation which is proposed.

The English and Americiin Societies for Psychical Inquiry are prose-

cuting an important w^ork. Even on the materialistic theory that man
does not live beyond the tomb, the study of mental operations and their

results would be surpassed by no line of investigation. But on the theory

of a future existence the practical value that attaches to the notice of

psychological phenomena goes hand in hand with its exceeding charm.

It would be strange if men were careful to learn the mysteries of terrestrial

life, but were incurious concerning the structure and destiny of mind. It

would be passing strange if men were to view the daily procession of

their fellows into the spirit world and ask no question as to their

experiences in the unseen. Psychical inquiries, on the contrary, in a

sense appear the most ijuportant of all investigations, since it is more

necessary to know man than the material tabernacle wherein for a little he

resides; and the pursuit of these lines of research would seem to be pros-

ecuted with too little rathorthan too much zeal. The proposed psychical

congress at Chicago, in 189;5, prosecuted as it will doubtless be in a reverent

spirit, is significant in possibilities. It may be that Mr. Stead indulged in

superlative expectations when in a recent interview he declared: "I can

only say that the invisible AvorUl is to the nineteenth ccfifury what the

western hemisijherc was to the fifteenth." Yet it is at least possible that

the ultimate fact has not been learned, consistent with biblical revelation,

regarding jisychical structure and manifestations.
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THE ARENA.

]yiINISTERIAL INDIVIDUALITY.

H^^E?^TLT one minister was heard to remark to another, " Tou are a

«i j.ickl Methodist preacher." The remark was intended as a compliment.

Vtr writer so understood it, but failed to appreciate its value as such.

y.\rs\ nationality has some physical or mental characteristic, or peculiar-

»tT rf custom or dress, that we have learned to recognize at sight. Xo
• tM- mistakes a Caucasian for a ^Mongolian. These social marks, modified

\»x climate, customs, and civilization, serve to differentiate tribes and na-

iiotj*! from each other. That which we find actually true in the develop-

»fnt of nations holds good under different ecclesiastical systems. Each

U-a\cs its own impress. Certain types of men are the outgrowth of cer-

tijn pystcms. The Eomish priest is at once recognized. Our observation

tr4< hos us that to know one is practically to know all. Most of this

••rii'T look as if each had been cast in the same mold.

Now, what is the typical Methodist preacher like ? Have the majority

•«> much in commou that there is little to differentiate? The individuality

ff the man ought not to be lost in the mass. " Show yourselves men,"'

xas the demand of the proi)het. Manliness is a great element of power in

•)ic ministry. Uniformity is not desirable save in the essentials of relig-

1 -ii. Unity with diversit}- is God's thought. And only as we find this in

"ntliods of preaching and work may we look for the highest intellectual

^nil spiritual development of the individual minister. Systems in them-
k^lvcs are nothing if we leave out the man. Christ dealt only with the

KiiP. With effete ecclesiastical systems he had no sympathy. A man
«i«> more than a sheep. A human soul was of infinitely greater impor-
:«3re than ritualistic observances. The right remedy for a morally sick

io<3 dLseascd soul was of more importance than the method of adjninis-

'fring it. The growth of Christianity, the upbuilding of the Church,
•ill be better accomplished through a ministry that has an individuality

•han through one which is all of a kind. Some ministers will be more
'(Trctive as extempore speakers, others with the carefully written manu-
•<''ipt. Every man in his own order, wherever he can be at his best.

Solomon says, "There is no new thing under the sun." This was true
*l the time of its utterance, but the world has moved since then, and much
'l»*t wa-s hidden has been brought to light. The well-stored treasure-house
«*• Ood's word contains things new as well as old; and with the key ot

knowledge the ministry must oim;q the door and bring the treasures out
"• •heir place of concealment "for the perfecting of the saints, for the
••rk of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ." "We may
^<^'t always have the power to produce new ideas or to form uncommon
' '"'•iMnntions of tliougiit, so as to be called original, yet our individuality
'* '.'nt not be lost in a great ecclesiastical system like ours. The man of

^"iividuality will not be taken in a crowd for somebody else. You know
•:»n wherever you sec him. AVe do not include tlic crotchetv character.
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but the minister who aims to reach the highest spiritual and intellectual

development, that he may the more effectually influence the minds and
hearts of those to whom he ministers the word of life, " that the man of

God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works " whith
may fully equip him for the highest calling in life. A Methodist minis-

ter can and should have no higher aim than this set forth by Paul. He is

not, like the Jewish rabbi, reiterating, parrot-like, the utterances of a dead
past, nor is he a priest to offer sacrifices after the formula of a prescribed

ritualism, but a living teacher and expounder of great truths, the repre-

sentative of Him who said, " The words that I speak unto you, they are

spirit and they are life," Geoege H. Goodsell.
New Y<yrh.

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS FOR PASTOR-TEACHERS IN INDIA.

So eminent and careful a guide as Dr. T. J. Scott, of the Bareillv Sem-
inary, North India, has felt the necessity of arranging for a one year

course of study for the preachers from and for the depressed cl:jsses.

This method is just announced by the faculty of the Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary at Saharanpur, Northwest Provinces. In the Telugu
Mission of the Baptists in the south large numbers of the leading con-

verts have been massed in such an institution. In the Nerbadda VallfV

District of the Bombay Conference, Dr. T. S. Jolmson, presiding elder,

"we have been favored with the establishment, seven months ago, of a

training school for pastor-teachers. Of the forty-five ])upils, about half

being married men and others quite young, a dozen from the higher class

are to be stationed in the villages with the beginning of the new year,

after they shall have taken part in the District Conference, to be held here

in December, and shall have enjoyed their first Christmas entertainment.

None of them were in the Christian fold previous to the 29th of Septu-ui-

ber, 1890, when the success begun which has extended into scores of

villages. It has been impossible, we being almost without helpers to go
among these villages, to do much for the converts until workers are some-
what qualified. This waiting has been a painful experience, but we re-

member the command, "Tarry."

In the largeschool house near the town of Narsinghpur—a part of the

property which came to us a year ago, when Bishop Tlioburn took
this station and district from the Swedes—these men and lads are, in the

forenoons, taught reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, geography; but
half of the time is devoted to the Scriptures. Here the drill is of tho

most painstaking character—statement, question, memorization, rei<eti-

tion, rehearsal day after day in the ba.sal facts of man's condition and the

provisions for his salvation, as stated chiefly in the books of Closes, the

Gospels, and the Acts. The lower larger class is instructed by a brother

from the Barcilly Theological School, and supervised by the principal,

11. W. Butterfield, Esq., who gives his strength to the higher class, to get

them prepared, as largely as possible, for the work which is soimniedi-
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»:rlv before them. Yesterday these supplied themselves, by purchase,

•*\i\\ no outfit for learning Roman-Hindi: they have been of late master-

n- the Roman letters from the blackboard. "With ability to read the

f/orknow paper of our Church they Avill come in touch with the thoughts

..f <.ur advanced native brethren, and a wide literature will open before

ih<in. Some are learning English out of school hours. This leads to

fr.M'ct being given them by the educated native gentlemen, who are

f.tiiiuTOUS in this civil and literary center and in this enlightened district.

Wives of workers have a day school. Evenings are employed always in

tl.f means of grace used by the people called [Methodists—class, prayer,

.<.in«lay school teachers' and Epworth League meetings. Debates are

h.»-l, vith compulsory division, on such subjects as touch our interests

K» n- and now. Last night it was, "Is it well to buy and sell wives ?

"

Tiv-night it will be, " Is it admissible under any circumstances to have

Tifire than one wife ? " In contests in Bible questions, in which all take

tirlight, sides are chosen, and twenty-five face twenty-five.

Out of their pittance they are buying libraries, consisting of the various

forms of the Scriptures, Cliurch history, the Pilgrim's Progress, Earth's

.'scripture History, and numerous tractates, prepared by missionaries as to

the licatbcn and Islam faiths and the points of Christian doctrine. In an

apjfal just at hand. Dr. E. "W. Parker saj-s that we must educate and train

o'jf workers if we are to prevent superstition from lodging in the new native

«hurch. Friends can have representatives in the school at tliirty dollars a

jt-nr, and in the Christian Boys' Boarding School at half of this amount.

.y<irs!pur, Central Provinces, India. C. P. Hard.

DEFINITION OF FREE WILL.

Frek will is a mental or spiritual development which enables the pos-

Ki-sor to act according to an ideal, regardless of fleshly inclination ; it is

?iie opposite to free appetites or desires. Born into a world governed, or
•ought to be governed, by sacred and civil law, man has not free will ex-
<^pt in so far as his individual inherited tendencies may incline him to

<^'nform to existing restrictions, which vary according to the interpreta-
tion put upon them by different denominations of believers or different

Authorities. Inherited or acquired tendency to act contrary to such laws
u man's limitation toward free will. It is a power to be developed in and
oj the individual through the riglit use of God's law or laws (not mysteri-
ous but natural) made to effect such an end. If earthly life has a definite
purpose it must be to develop this power. The office of sacred and civil

^"^ is to direct and aid its development. The degree of free will pos-
•>»cd by an individual is to be measured by his thoughts and their fruit
--'US acts, taking as a standard his accepted ideal of religion and ethics.

' -'''t ir, th(j ultimate measure of anything good or evil.

li'iuritod tendency and effective environment determine man's ideals.

" ^^'"e past priests (heathen and other) have mystified man's relation to
"<.• Creator. In an enlightened age "mysticism" cannot flourish, because
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it is plain that what any man knows he can make plain to others, and

what cannot be so made plain is not a matter of duty in tlus short life,

with 80 much to overcome. Man may labor to search out the hidden, but

excepting regulations for common good, he may not dominate his fellow-

man regarding matters in the domain of speculation.

To develop an ideal free will we must have ideal heredity and environ-

ment, as well as an accepted ideal of religion. Until then we must judgt-

the Christian by his ideal, the Mohammedan by his, the Buddhist by

his, ,others by theirs. F. G. Nagle.

Pacific Grove, Cal.

.
' A FIELD FOR DEACOKESSES.

The letter on the above-named subject, by Rev. W. P. Odell, and the

editorial comment in the September-October number of the Jieview, em-

phasized a very imi)ortant matter, not only as related to the home work,

but much more so when applied to the foreign field. The ever increasing

work of the pastor, and his need of help, are duly emphasized in their va-

rious phases. Macaulay says, " One concrete illustration is more intelligi-

ble and memorable than a thousand abstract propositions." I will there-

fore give a concrete illustration from Calcutta: Two years ago I came to

India to become pastor of the English-speaking church in Calcutta. This

is a central church, with a wide and largely scattered congregation, and

it is doing many kinds of work. At last watCh-night service we had

written reports from fifteen different departments, and then the chairman

of the meeting, Bishop Thoburn, said :
" I would suggest, in order to show

what this church is really doing, the addition of a few more reports. For

instance, the local missionary society, the grogshop work which has been

carried on for sixteen years. I think the grogshop work of this church

is ahead of any in America. And to that I would add the work of tract

distribution, and to that, the fellowship bauds."

One year after I became pastor of this church Dr. McCoy, who was pre-

siding elder of the Calcutta district, died, and I was, without being re-

lieved of the pastorate, made presiding elder, which involved, in addition

to the usual work of a presiding elder, the secretaryship of two large

schools, for which I have ever since, in addition to almost endless corre-

spondence, had to collect monthly rent deficiencies on one of the schools.

Just about the time of Dr. McCoy's death a Deaconess Home was estab-

lished in Calcutta, which has taken up a great variety of work; but one

deaconess Miss Maxey, from London, ()., was appointed " Pastor's As-

sistant " and I do not exaggerate Avhen 1 say that that appointment has

saved the parent "Missionary Society the expense of house rent and the

salary of a missionary as j)residing elder of this district for the past four

vears for without the assistance of a deaconess the double work wouM
have been impossible. The deaconess aids me by helping to care for the

probationers, of whom we have many, visiting the sick of the congregation,

investigating the circumstances of those who ai)peal for help (in Calcutta

their name is Legion, and enough to wear the pastor out), hunting up
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t ;r».

. V. ^-ho do not attend any church, organizing the ladies of the church

,^,an ^ho ao not ^
^.^^.^ ^f the young people s socie-

^'^Z It nutC tracts in the hospitals, grogshops, and on the streets

';X* itr I will not enumerate more, but want to thus express my ap-

.. Ul u of the .vork, and encourage the societies ."ho support he
,..a.l.ou ,

^^^^^^ ^^^ Anglican Churches um>

TT7::^^^Jo Z^'fl^rge extent in their work among the Europeu.

;TW an WU^^^^ in ^dia, that it seems preeminently wise for us

:r\^:n;U^ kind of worker. I--ethed^nesjes^^.e

4 cvicf of Providence m India.

C-il^vKa, Lidia.

METHODISM.
McrnoDisM, as an ecclesiasticism, is not a product of mechanical skill,

Jo7 living growth. Her general superintendency her presiding elder-

^: Cher class' meetings .nd love feasts, are essential P-^o^^^--^;

J; not forecast by wise ecclesiastics, and framed into the .y= em by

f .^ of legislation, but suggesting themselves as P^acUcal expedi n . to

..n .ho were themselves too busy in soul-saving to t^-onze on churd,

f^.^nment. The result is. that Methodism has had a century of phenom-

f,U growth, and her methods have been copied, with
^^^'^f^'^^l^^^'

'. .

<.s by most of the other denominations, until the lines of demarkation

»iu. h in the days of our fathers were very prominent, are now almost

. Mly obliterated. We have not only given to others, but we have great y

.^^.oved ourselves. In very many respects the Methodism of the twen-

'4 century will come to her task relatively much stronger than did the

Keibxiisni of the nineteenth century.

\U: M^l.ools and colleges, her publishing interests, her great connectional

«..»euu-ut.. the increased general intelligence of her people, and particu-

.^\y her care for the children and youth, are all elements of strength

n.vr.tly put on. It would be difficult for the most sanguine son of the

^ -l.y« to predict what achievements await us in the next quarter of a

<-.tury. We must not, however, forget the secret of our past success, nor

^.^ini the use of means which God has so signally honored.

In our preaching we must recognize the immanent peril of sm, as well

« l>i« power of the Gospel to save. We must hold to regeneration, justi-

tr*ti.,n, ^tnctitication, and the witness of the Spirit. As to our peculiar

^^ar*, wo must hold on to them. I can only speak of our love feasts

1. Kti'p the announcement of the quarterly meeting before the people.

I. AU-uys have special Saturday service, with altar exercises at flight

y Ui nothinrr interfere with the regular Sabbath morning love feast. U
a» f^.t.duy school is at that hour let it change hours for that occasion.

n>U „iav not be very popular in some places, but it is not popularity

•* .houM sock, but the Pentecostal fire. Let us not forget to calculate o:i

• '^' m»!nfc.-,tation of the wonderful presence of God. D. G. Strono.

r«tt, Walla, Wash.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

PRACTIC^U..—THE COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE NEXT QUAD-
RENNIUM.

By the law of the Church the duty of designating the course of study

to be pursued by the candidates for our ministry is assigned to the bishops.

They determine not only the subjects of examination, but also the books

which the candidates are to study and to read both for admission to Con-

ference and for ordination. The new Discipline contains the course which

they deem desirable and necessary at this time. It is to be presumed that

it represents what they regard as the minimum of requirement, since they

omit some departments which under different circumstances they would

undoubtedly include. A brief notice of the several studies which they

have laid down is not out of place in the department of the Bevieir de-

voted to the Itinerants' Club. The first subject mentioned is the " Com-

mon English Branches." One is inclined to ask whether the knowledge

of these should not be taken for granted. They belong to the common
school, and it seems strange to require these of a young man who has sub-

sequently passed the acaclemy, the college, and the theological seminary.

And yet it is possible that too much may be taken for granted in these

particular studies.

There is great danger of young preachers knowing the uncommon Eng-

lish branches to the neglect of the common English. Grammar and

geography are supposed to be common English studies, and yet how few

are masters of them. It is not meant by this that few are acquainted with

the rules of grammar and with the names of the chief countries and cities

of the world, as well as their general location and condition. But how
few really write good English and know the geography of the world in

any practical sense. The study of English has been greatly neglected

hitherto, and is now assuming its proper position in our institutions of

learning. The ability to speak and to write the language, in which they

are to preach, with accuracy and force is therefore rightly placed first in

the list of subjects for examination in order to gain admission to an An-

nual Conference.

Some years ago a church committee asked a friend to aid them in se-

curing a pastor for the next Conference year. He asked them what kind

of minister they wanted. One of them promptly replied, ""We want ft

man that talks good granmiar, anyhow." This particular desire was the

more remarkable because both were uneducated men and technically

ignorant of English grammar. It may have grown out of the fact that

their pastor had been criticised in this respect, and they desired to rectifj

it in the case of the next iiu'^tor. If any young man is disposed to criti-

cise and to treat lightly this part of the examination let him consider care-

fully before doing so.

The knowledge of the English language and the ability to write and
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»f««k it with accuracy and force are fundamental to a •well-furnished,

«t^rrt-»*ful minister. It does not follow from this statement that men of

iitmonlinary natural gifts and spiritual power may not succeed in being

»*^incntly useful iu saving souls although they break all literary laws,

j.>f many instances can be cited where this has been the case ; but it is

».j,?r to Ray that it seriously mars the influence and usefulness of the most

i{r»utr(l men.

Nor is it true that this defect is found solely among those who have hud

«rnr limited educational advantages. It is not uncommon to find students

*i ho arc well acquainted with Latin, Greek, and Hebrew quite defective

In thoir knowledge of English. They neither write with precision nor

ej-c-ak with correctness. It is often a matter of wonder how a man can

fr*-! Greek so well and speak English so badly. The fault does not lie

*ilh the study of the classics, but vdth the neglect of classical English.

IrxJfyd, it sliows the neglect of the study of the grand English of our

Ijipiisli liible, which is the great protector of our Anglo-Saxon tongue.

Tw ancient classics have a molding influence; their tendency is to elevate

th«r Rtyle, but they cannot be a substitute for the study of one's native

t"op\ie. The ability to use well the English language will atone for many
'.<h'r defects. Indeed, without it all other attainments, however varied

4ijd extensive, are rendered practically useless.

It is to be hoped that the Itinerants' Club will be a stimulus to the

* iv.r us well as the more careful study of English. It is not enough for

» tudent to know the rules of grammar; this is well; but he must be
fv'niliar with the masters of style. He must not omit the earlier English.

A(!.li.«ou and Goldsmith are still masters. Dean Stanley, among the mod-
fTHK, will repay careful and critical reading. The poetry of Wordsworth
•rfJ Tennyson and of our own Bryant and Longfellow and Whittier
»ili be found very stimulating and helpful. Milton remains a monument
«"'f clxssical English, but it has been often remarked that all praise "Par-
*f\i*it Lost" Vhile few read it. It is not so well to study brilliant but
fcbm.rmal writers. Johnson, Thomas Carlyle, and Macaulay wielded pens
<'f K'f^at fascination, and their fame as writers is secure; but it maybe
o'>tj!,tt'd whether they should be studied as models. They lack that sim-
\i'ic\i\ which is the charm of the choicest productions, whether of art or
*i literature. Models of clear Anglo-Saxon style will well repay study.
V^i this first topic of examination has occupied already too much space,
**« the discussion of other subjects is reserved until the next number.

EXPOSITORY.—" THE LIKEXESS OF SINEUL FLESH."

(Rom. vin, 3.)

""K nicfssity of a careful study of the nomenclature of St. Paul is

*'^0'*lK'ro apparent in his writings. The depth of his profound argu-
•'M can only be understood by those who have mastered tlie terminology
'

»cJ» he employs. In the previous number of the Review '*The Law of«—KIITH SERIES, TOL. IX.
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the Spirit " was discussed. Equally difficult, and at the same time equally

important, is the phrase, "likeness of sinful flesh."

. The proposition of the verse of which it forms a part (Rom. viii, 3), is

that God sent his own Sou in the likeness of sinful flesh. The doctrine

of the incarnation is here affirmed, or rather assumed. It is worthy of

note how constantly the apostle takes for granted this cardinal doctrine

of our faith. In his concejjtion the doctrine was so deeply rooted in the

belief of the Church that a mere reference without extended explanation

was sufficient. In his summary of the faith of the early Church in

1 Cor. XV, 1-8, he does not mention the incarnation, but the crucifixion,

evidently regarding the former as assumed in his statement of the latter.

This is the great presupposition in the New Testament. Historically de-

clared by the synoptists, it is distinctly affirmed by the evangelist Jobn
(John i, 14), "' The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us."

Paul, in 1 Tim. iii, IG, reaffirms it in language equally strong. " God
was manifest in the flesh," or to the same eiTect in the Revised VerstOB,
** He who was manifested in the flesh." lu like manner Heb. ii, 14, says,

"Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also

himself likewise took part of the same." The last passage states more
specifically than the others the constituents of Christ's humanity.

It is also assumed that in his incarnate nature Christ was sinless.

Passages of Scripture might readily be multiplied to prove this. The an-

nouncement was made to the Virgin Mary, "The Holy Ghost shall come
upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee: there-

fore also that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the

Son of God " (Luke i, 35). Also in Heb. vii, 26, we read, " Who is holy,

harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners."

The absolute holiness of Jesus is not only declared, but everywhere im-

plied in the New Testament. It is an axiom of our Christian faith. But
how is his holiness related to his human body, which is here designated

as "sinful flesh?"

The unity of nature between man and his Redeemer is clearly revealed.

It became him in all things "to be made like unto his brethren, that he
might be a merciful and faithful liigh priest in things pertaining to God,
to make reconciliation for the sins of the people " (Heb. ii, 17).

Compare this passage with the one in Romans which we are consider-

ing: " God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for

sin, condemned sin in the flesh."

Both passages involve his incarnation and suffering as necessary to

secure for man reconciliation with God. When we proceed to analyze

these and other similar passages we find some propositions of great sig-

nificance, closely related to our present inquiry:

1. In Hebrews and Romans Christ is represented as God's Son (Heb.
i, 2; Rom. viii, 3).

2. This Sou of God assumed human nature in its completeness. "Made
like unto his brethren" (Heb. ii, 17); "Likeness of sinful flesh" (Rom.
viii, 3).
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3. In his condition of humauity he by Ms death made reconciliation-^or

Blink ind possible.

4. His atoning act made provision \ox the restoration of man to purity

»n«l to favor with God.

TIk's^ propositions, if legitimately drawn, show that the passage in

tJur>tion merely affirms that Christ in his assumption of human nature did

to with a definite purpose. It omits, however, any statement attempting

\(% explain how he could be sinless and yet be united with a nature which

(4 tl«->cribcd as " sinful flesh."

Various explanations have been attempted by exegetes. 1. "In and

Vj the miraculous conception it (human nature) is perfectly sanctified, so

y\M though it is 'sinful flesh,' or corrupt human nature in Mary the

p>othtT, it is the 'holy thing,' or perfect human nature in Jesus the

tUilJ."—SuEDD, Commentary. In other words, his assumption of human

sAtufp purified the corrupt nature with which he became united.

Another explanation is that of Beet, to the effect that "the material of

t'Lri',t'.s body was not really, but only apparently, a flesh of sin." By
t.Vt* of course is meant that his body was an ordinary human body,

Uiit it appeared like sinful flesh, but that in reality his whole nature was

»ithout sin. Although clothed in human form and subject to human
»{<^irt-s and aspirations, he was nevertheless so animated with the Holy

>*}'irit that there was in these desires and aspirations no element of sin.

Tv.'vh could not be affirmed of any merely human being, because in them

\hf^TG was no such indwelling presence. Thus St. Augustine says: "We
EuT not say that anything is impossible when the power of the Most

High is present; we may not think of human frailty when there is the

f-Ilti.'&s of the Deity." The word "likeness" here employed is the same

• t<rvl found in Phil, ii, 7, "And was made in the likeness of men." These

»*o passages of Scripture, proceeding from the same author, are manifestly

Intended to convey the same meaning. Although he was in the " likeness

'f tinful flesh," he was without sin.

It Hccms necessary, then, to advance beyond the views already given.

He T;as not only sinless in keeping the flesh in subjection by the Holy
*5i:ril dwelling in him, but sinless in the sense of being pure in his essen-

liU n.iture and essence. In other words, he took upon himself the nature
*^i Ruin in his sinless and unfallen condition, and therefore the likeness of

»:tful flcsli involved no element of sin. The mode of this assumption is

•* 'ajjwssible to explain as is the incarnation itself. The possibility of

*-^\x a union of the divine with the human, as well as the temptability of

* »»nle<8 nature, is a philosophical question with which exegesis is not
•i^ftctly concerned. We may, however, say that the parallel employed
•'J ^. Paul between Adam and Christ, so admirably drawn botli in Ro-
«••&< and in 1 Corinthians, is significant in the light of this interpretation.
•*'",iin evidently regards this as the nature of the incarnate Christ.
•"•

> Lin<;u;ige is: "He therefore had flesh and blood, not of a different
*'^ from what men have; but he gathered into himself the very origi-
»*i crtation of the Father, and sought that which was lost."
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THE PRESERVATION OF MATERIALS.

1 {Contimied.)

The following contribution from Brother Hartley is in continuation of

a subject already discussed in the "Itinerants' Club," but always of inter-

est and practical importance to students and sermon-makers

:

Editor Itinerants' Club: I have for over four years followed a

method of indexing my reading similar to that suggested by Brother E.

A. Hoyt in the September-October Heciew, and find it increasingly help-

ful. Soon after I began to wish for some plan whereby I might also have

at command all I had in my library bearing on diiferert passages of

Scripture. It was some time before I was able to supply the want, but

the inconvenience I often experienced convinced me that an ever-increas-

ing amount of material was slipping away. I finally adopted a system

that has so far proved satisfactory, and I give it for the benefit of any

others who have felt a similar need.

I procured a suitable book, and so divided it as to give a sufficient

number of pages to each book of the Bible, in the order in which thoy

occur. Eigiit pages are for Genesis, and in the upper corner of each page

I have designated in red ink the chapters to which the page is devoted—

Genesis 1-6 on the first page, Geru^sis 7-12 on the second, etc., ad finem.

Whenever in my reading I find anything of help relating to any Scripture

passage I turn to the appropriate page in my index; in the margin at the

left of the page I indicate the chapter and verse, following with the refer-

ence to the book and page where such exposition or illustration may be

found. Thus, on the first page of my index I find the entry, 1. 28. L. F.

330, and I know that on page 830 of Professor Townsend's T/)st Forever I

will find something relating to Gen. 1. 28; also, 3. 15. W. I. ii, 190-3,

which refers me to pages 190-103 of the second volume of Watson's Insti-

tutes. The figures indicating the chapter and verse are always underscored,

and the entire entry is with black ink.

I have in a smaller book a catalogue of my library, but in this index I

prefer to designate the book by the initials of its title rather than by it?

catalogue number, because most generally the initials will suggest the

title, -when the number would not, but would necessitate the trouble of

referring to the catalogue. In the forepart of the book the edges were

already cut for lettering, and in these pages I have the names of the books.

together with the corresponding initials. If in the entry above referred

to I fail to recollect L. F., I turn to L of the index in the forepart of the

book, and among other things I find L. F.—Lost Forever. I use the same

abbreviations for my Index Rcrum as for this Scripture index. Some in

adopting this plan may find it convenient to modify it in some particu-

lars but I believe that some such method will prove valuable tu any who

may try it. Samuel IIaktlet.

C'osady Neb.
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. SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

ttlCllARD ADELBEBT LIPSIUS.

U the death of Lipsius the University of Jena and the theological yrorld

.'V.ufim-clagreatloss. He had held various positions m the education I

rin Germany, being at one time professor in Vienna, .'here he greatly

XcdTe^-lopmentof evangelical^ Both as a lecturer

li a.ahor Lipsius exhibited a certain self-consciousness amounting almo.

•tt fluceit, and as a personality he ^as marked by some unfortunate

Ck Xcs. But his knowledge of philosophy and theology -.vas enormous,

n"! sscarcelv a department of theology which has not felt the influence

./hi, publications, and he ^vas almost equally great as exegete, historian

do'ctrinal theologian. In his early life he -^^-\^\'^
\XT^o^.

.. «..ai.ting Theology," but gradually and increasingly he dn ted to the

Wt ^in'^ of theological thought, although toward the very last he re-

.. :r.od somewhat to a more positive position. But while he --« -
;^^;

t, .in relative in his theology he supported his assaults upon the citadel

cf onflsionalism with so much learning and ingenious reasoning tha he

«n l.ut command the respect of scholars of every tendency of theolog c

..,:uiou. He was never flippant, never declamatory nor denunciatory, but

Wd bis judgments upon careful, honest research, and expressed himself

Krn.mliv in a judicial tone. His contributions to the scholarship of the

..f.ologi'cal worid are invaluable; and by his profound inyestiga ions and

lo,K.l statement of results he has started questions which will perhaps

r,..cr cease to affect the thought of the religious world. He was very

.-tive in combating Romanism. Like neariy every true negative theolo-

t'..n. his chief energv was spent in attacks upon the papal system, though

t..t «lwavs avowedly so. It is this which so often renders the German

.^.^.lopiau odious in the sight of the ardent adherents of traditional

l'r..u-,i«ntism; for frequently the German thinks he sees in Protestantism

civtlvthe same fault in principle, although differently developed, as

io Jtomanism. And to him it is as truly offensive in the former as in the

Uti.T. Lipsius was as well an ardent Christian as a zealous Protestant

^r-A theologian. Christianity was not, to him, a mere senes of historical

fvt. sustaining a certain religious theory which could be made the sub

-

.-tof K:ientif,c investigation and philosophical reflecrion; it was also a

^\>\>U for the needs of his soul; and while somewhat difTerent m its co

'''^ta^'yot his religious life was as intense as that of most Christians.

DSl. AUGUST DIULMAN, PBOI-ESSOR IN BEKLrN'.

Wr. huve here an undoubted leader of thought, a man who will con-

^''^ lo influence the criticism of the Old Testament for decades to

'"««>*. In Germany he is not regarded as particularly radical, altaoug-i

^ u .lenicd a place among the Conservatives. With the views of

a

con-
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Wellhausen concerning the Pentateuch he is at variance, although it is

doubtful whether his opinions on that subject would be more acceptable

to the average American student. In order to illustrate what positions a

moderate German critic may take, we give a brief outline of Dillmau's

views concerning Isaiah. According to him only chapters i-xxxv con-

tain genuine Isaian parts; and of these chapters several are interpola-

tions of a much later origin—some as late as the post-exilian period. The
first thirty-five chapters were, therefore, not finally edited until after the

exile. The second part of the book, containing chapters xxxvi-xxxix,

also originated much later than Isaiah's time. So also the third part, con-

sisting of cliaptcrs xl-lxvi, was composed by some one of whose very name
we are ignorant, but who lived at the close of the period of the exile. The
impossibility of its Isaian origin he argues at length on the grounds that

the historical background forbids such a supposition, presupposing, as it

docs throughout, the Babylonian exile as then existent, and that the ideas

of this portion are thoroughly distinct from those of the unquestioned

Isaian portions. He mentions, also, the literary style as a reason for re-

jecting this portion of Isaiah, but lays most stress upon the first two
arguments. Dillman is all the more willing to yield the genuineness of

these predictive parts of the Book of Isaiah Ijccause he denies tlie fulfill-

ment of several of the undoubted Isaian predictions. We have not at all

given the argument of Dillman in its force, nor have we space here to do
more than point out that on the supposition of true prophecy his exact

prevision of the exilian and post-exilian periods would not be surprising.

This, of course, merely throws the question back to a discussion of whether
Isaiah's predictions were divinely inspired. This Dillman unhesitatingly

denies. As to the diflTcrence between the ideas of the former and the

latter half of the book it may be said that if written at a dLfferent period

of Isaiah's life this would not be wonderful.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT AND PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENT
OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

This is another of the series of published treatises of a theological con-

ference at Gicssen. It is by Pastor R. Eibach. The author announces
and defends three theses: 1. The scientific treatment of the Holy Scrip-

tures seeks to discover their peculiar significance for Christianity without

regard to any dogma relative to their origin and churchly value; 2. The
scientific treatment of the Holy Scriptures on the one hand experiences in-

creased activity and a distinct deepening of method from the faith of the

Church, and on the other purifies and clarifies that faith; 3. It furnishes,

therefore, the absolutely nfcessjiry condition upon which the Holy Scrip-

tures can be made serviceable to the spiritual needs of the congregation,

and ouce more brouglit into contact with the understanding of our times.

The treatise is brief but weighty. It is the attempt of a believer in the
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U'.f itt results of scientific theology to show that the practical value of the

•vripturos is not destroyed, nor, perhaps, diminished, by their scientific

jn-atiiu-nt. If this could be made clear everybody \rould be content to

tf ! iho critics alone. One can but sympatLize with the ultimate object of

k!l true criticism—to discover the origin of each book and the meaning of

rvcrv portion of each book. Yet history shows that the holding of cer-

w.n articles of faith as living, burning truth, is essential to that form of

iliristianity which is alone likely to bring this world under the scepter of

fhrist, Eibach affirms that biblical criticism does not affect any such

•i'v-trine. He would create the impression that it leaves the teachings of

hVrlplure essentially as it finds them, but simply demonstrates that their

.(ij^in is not so divine as to be without mixture of human influences and

«Tr\)rs. In his second thesis, however, he seems to admit that while the

««-i'-ntiflc treatment of the Bible goes its own way unmolested by the faith
'

fcf the Church, and the faith of the Church takes its own independent

CT)ursp, yet they do in fact mutually influence each other. If the faith of

t!.' Cliurch is affected by the results of the scientific treatment of the

\\.\>\v, then Christianity can only stand if these results in some way secure

{iic authority of the Bible, unless Christianity is to be something else than

;t ii.^H been for eighteen hundred years. There was a Christianity prior to

jK'' New Testament, but none prior to Christ and the apostles and their

Itarhings. If these records do not at least contain a trustworthy account

uf their lives and teachings our faith has no sure foundation. Those who
r.ike practical use of the Bible look with the greatest solicitude, therefore,

f" the findings of its critics.

CUltrSTIAN ESCHATOLOGT, BY DK. LEONHAHD ATZBERGEB,
PKOFESSOB OF THEOLOGY EST MUNICH.

This is a thoroughly Roman Catholic work in all its doctrinal presu]v

j-c^ilions and in development; but it is well worthy the study of all who
*"u!il know the questions at issue. The author defends the superiority

•f the oschatology of revelation to that of human philosophy and the re-

'';:ian of nature, but holds that Christian cschatology need not be founded
Ja all its parts upon the Bible, since tradition is also a source of authority
l« the iJoman religion, and hence all that is demanded is that eschato-

i*'^i?ic«l doctrines do not contradict Holy Writ. It is a striking fact that

»hi* aj><)Ingetic tone is especially employed in connection with the doctrine
^i purL'atory. For it is here, more than anywhere else, that Roman Cath-
**lic csthatology stands in open conflict with that of Protestantism. How-
"w, Atzberger denies that the Protestant view of the state of the soul

»-irr dtrith Ls more scriptural than the Romanist, and makes a serious at-

'fKi\\ to show that he has the Bible on his side. We are more interested,

'"Xi-Vfr, witli his doctrinal than with his biblical defense of purgatory.
J Dv.s »s>fntially as follows: Only the absolutely pure can go to heaven.
*•' ?'• Jiri- some Christians who are not yet wholly redeemed from the cor-

» JJ'tJoii of sin at death, and who therefore cannot go to heaven at once.

* »* inconceivable that these should be condemned to hell: hence thev
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must be consigned to a place wliere they can complete the work of re-

demption "within themselves. The soul purifies itself, or is purified, by

sufferings on account of sin. Hence the place to which the souls above

described are consigned is not merely an intermediate place or state, but

a place of actual infliction of sanctifying penalty, or at least of suffering.

The average Protestant does not take as profound a view of sin and holiness

a-s is here assumed. Protestants too often do not undertake to explain how
the many faulty Christians who die without any apparent improvement can

go straight to the world where all are perfect. Those who do undertake

to explain it generally assume that in the last moments of a Christian's

life God sanctifies and purifies him by liis Spirit, and thus prepares him

for immediate entrance to his holy presence. On the other hand, the

Protestant view is free from that Christ-dishonoring doctrine of human
merit, and the falsehood which attributes our sauctification to suffering

instead of to the influence of the Holy Sjnrit. Protestantism has the truer

and more evangelical principles at the base of its doctrine on this point,

. but it is imperatively demanded that these principles be consistently car-

ried out to their logical consequences, and extended so as to cover all the

questions involved.

THE HISTORY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT PKIESTHOOD, BY
PEOFESSOE, BAUDISSrN", OF MAKBimG.

Ix principle Baudissin does not differ from the rank and file of Old

Testament critics in Germany, although he reserves the right to arrange

details according to his own judgment. This particular work is an at-

tempt to shed light upon the origin of the Old Testament books, or por-

tions of books, especially of the Pentateuch, by a study of the develop-

ment of the Old Testament priesthood. "We here pass by the conclusions

he reaches concerning the origin of the different component parts of the Old

Testament, and give only the results of his investigations as to the priest-

hood. The Jchovistic writings of the Old Testament assume that in the

patriarchal period there was no special priestly class. Jloses was the first

to establish such an order. It is very uncertain in what relation tlie

priests stood to the supposed tribe of Levi. It is difficult to say whether

the term Levite merely meant a person called to serve at the altar or

whether the Levites were descendants of a patriarch Levi. The latter is

very improbable. It is possible that there was a tribe of Levi which early

disappeared, and with which the Levites came to be accidentally identi-

fied. The most probable view is that Moses established his own relatives

as Levites—that is, as specially privileged to serve at the altar—and that

it was a later misunderstanding which made him a son of Levi. It is

quite imlikely that a wliole tribe could be occupied with the affairs of the

sanctuary during the journey in the wilderness. When the tribes settled

in Canaan the Levites did not receive a portion of land, but were scat-

tered over the entire population. The service at the altar was not always

conducted by this priestly class, altliough they were preferred. Accord-

ing to the priestly document the sacred tent was the place of sacrifice;
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.^ ..vonlinc to the Jehovist it was a place where oracles were given out

M ^.4 to every one who sought. At the sanctuary in Zion under

•l»i.i llic priests were chosen according to the will of the king, who

; -.^i( »«unied the position of a superior priest, bringing offerings im-

Z\ t" lUo litur-ical benediction, and dancing before the ark of the

'.^rv^uU A later psalm celebrates him, as with Melchizedek, a priest-

,r The priestly document in the Pentateuch was systematized toward

•^ rr-l o( tlic period of the kings, in the first part of the seventh cen-

. -x, H (' It is made up of older documents. It did not represent the

t atl -Tvicc of the period, since it was not a well-rounded system, but

. W .-onHi^tent in that it makes the clear distinction between priests and

U,itr* The descendants of Aaron alone are priests. The editor seems

^tU^o known, however, of descendants of Aaron who were not priests.

r^ft< our spice forbids us to trace his conclusions further.

AM INSTANCE OF THE CRITICAL TREATMENT OF THE NEW
TKSTAMENT.

No two New Testament critics worthy of the name will proceed alike;

r<i . ^..nevvhat extended example of the method of one critic will give

ti^ rrxdcr at least the spirit of all criticism, allowance being made for dif-

f '»rt)a< of the temperament of authors. The example we select is a fair

».rrk;jc. It is the prize essay of WiUiaui Briickuer, on " The Chi-ouolog-

^'tX O^Kr in which the Epistles of the Xew Testament were Composed,

w ixi as this can be discovered from their mutual unison or diversity, and

'-^n the use of words and citations in the later which occur in the earlii-r

*.-tif r».'- The general principles of this critic are exhibited in the title of

U* uork. But we shall undertake to delineate them somewhat more in

*rt.»i!. He assumes that the gospels and epistles follow one another in

li4 onJcr of an historical developmcut of the faith in the Church. In this

i'^ «;,'Tr..-s, indeed, with most of the theologians of Germany, the assumption

'*>&•- tliat tlie New Testament writings are the product of the Christian

(•^aK-iou-suess of successive periods, and not of inspiration by the Holy

VHt, Only ill this way, claims the author, cjin the variety of the por-

•*^U;rw of jcsus in the writings of the different contributors to the New
?'»;MUf_-ut be understood, and only thus does the full significance of this

4;»tr).ity appear. In order to maintain this theory of the origin of the

^'» Testament documents it is necessary to assume a tolerably long

?«r->M of time, and not merely the brief lifetime of the apostles subse-

V^al lo their conversion. Hence he divides the letters of the New^ Testa-

•^'t.1 into those written in the first and those written in the second ceii-

• "7. toward the latter part of which period the later letters were written.

t- thf. uhj.'ction that instead of indicating a relation of dependence of the

••'r u|Hni tlio earlier these coincidences of thought and expression :>ro

'^ «« v,,!t „f accident, and to the profounder objection that instead of

*^il'.h:'^ from u literary dependence they arose from the fact that the

'^*« thoughts moved all hearts, and naturally found expression in .similar
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language, he replies tliat in many cases such suppositions will not answer,

because the similarity of thought and expression extends over too wide a

reach of chapter and verse. The extent of the similarity demands the

supposition that one borrowed thought and expression from the other.

Especially does he claim that it cannot be accidental that different authors

quote the very same Old Testament passages side by side. Thus both Rom.

1, 24-33, and 1 Peter ii, 4-10, quote Isaiah xxviii, 16, Isaiah viii, 14, and

Hosea ii, 23, and similarly in several other instances. But while he places

several of the letters in the second century, and thus cuts off all possibility

of their apostolic origin, he claims that we have the text of the New
Testament letters essentially uncorrupted. Here he parts company with

many critics who teach that the original documents were altered in the

third, or perhaps even as late as the fourth century, to suit the purposes of

the Church of the period, and that these alterations are so great that the

original authors would no longer recognize or own them. It will be dif-

ficult to answer his argument that if such a redaction had taken place for

dogmatical purposes it would have been so thorough that the diversities

now existent in the New Testament would have been removed. The at-

tempt to prove the interpolation of some of the epistles dogmatically is,

he asserts, exceedingly difHcult to complete. Yet he admits that some inter-

polations of a late date can be detected, and he assumes that some jiassagcs

generally accepted as genuine are interpolations. These are the general

positions of the author. But why is it necessary to assume that the

diversities of doctrinal position are a chronological development ? Could

they not as well be accounted for on the supposition that these documents

arose in different localities about the same time, and to meet the diverse

wants of a variety of congregations, and that they are further modified by

the personality of the author ? But a critic who would thus make it

possible for all the New Testament documents to be the product of apos-

tolic pens would be no critic at all. Again, let it be observed that our

critic is obliged to defend the integrity of these books because otherwise

he could not maintain the dependence of one document upon another.

We defy anyone to challenge the assertion that this method is an earmark

of all so-called higher criticism. Furthermore, which theory shall we

accept, that of our critic that we have the New Testament books in their

integrity, although many of them are not of apostolic origin, or that of

other critics, that our books are honeycombed with interpolations for

dogmatic purposes ? All are alike able men. When doctors disagree

who shall decide? Until they agree we may go on securely in the belief

that the New Testament is God's revelation to man.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

THE BASLE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

It is to be regretted that this Society is compelled to report a decrease

of thirty-two thousand francs for the fiscal year last past. The orgauiza-
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V in .vistencc for nearly a hundred years, and is one of the

"''"
Jt nt ifEurope. At the earnest- suggestion of Professor

•"^'^

,;T ; be"n abou' seven years ago to send medical xn.ss.onanes

-t^n;:;:!.' now a^umlv of\ospitals, large and snaall where

*

Hr^ ^k of European physicians is applied to the healing of

'•:.:1^ies'^th excellent eflLt. In the city of Calcutta tl.y have a

Vrthere four thousand patients were treated m 1890. The

:! .1 r n of medical practice in vogue among the C^--- n^^^-

•r m :^\ni.ionary labor especially helpful there.

J^
grow h o^ h

„, of this Societv has been small, amounting m all to o^l> -^'^^-

Clil us and 10,934 school pupils. When their m.dical work

,Vnay established they will doubtless recommend themselves to

„ Hthen as never before, and will thus make more rapid gam.

„.. I::,, too long forgotten that Jesus healed the bodies as well as the

»:• .l» of Dien in the execution of his work.

riU)-reSTANT ACTIVITY IN FRANCE.
_

Y.K.OCS Protestant societies in France have
-f^f^^ ^^^^^Xerv"-

.-;».P..ries. The Association for the Advancement of Sabbath Ob erv

... "hose for its president a member of the Free Evangelical Church,

>/nir vL rea 1 by a Methodist, and addresses were nuide by pastors

;; jrneformed Church and by Father Hyacinthe. The Socie y or

^-.„h Missies report but two missionaries employed, ^^^/^ P^"^'
^^^

..K„ in Algeria. The Temperance Society was encouraged by a rep. rt

.i,..i„^ good progress. Its president is Pastor Theodore Monod The

r,..,., Evanj^elization Society reported the opening of eight "«-';* atxons,

.hi'... the Sumlay School Union reported slim attendance upon the Sun-.

.U, Hhool sessions and a financial deticit. The Deaconess Home ce e-

>.»»Ml its fiftieth anniversary with great rejoicing on account of prosper

••v The Evangelical Association, the Methodists, the Baptists, and tho

mVaII missions all reported good progress. The work of foreign mis-

.*^. has found greater favor than ever among the people the past year^

.VI the income ?or this purpose increased to 474,984 francs^ Two new

^--ionarios have been sent to Zambezi, and in general Protestantism

•*nii« to flourish.

THE THIHTY-NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF GERMAN

HOBtANISTS.

Th.h im,,<,rtant gathering convened in Mayence on the 29th of las.

V«rt«l and closed its sessions on the 1st of September. It was char-

-Wue.1 hv u remarkable hopefulness for the speedy overthrow of

> Xr^UnU^m and establishment (^f llomanism. Bishop Haffner, ol Maj-

• -*. .,-.k,. a-^ainst atheism, which, he declared, is furthered in the Germa..

^ m,>itics and gymnasia. Freiherr von Schorlemer-Alst spoke on the

^rUlUi question, which he regarded as the most important of the present
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day, and the one around which everything else revolves. He afiirtn. d

that the first and only salvation from tlie inroads of social democracy i,

religion. This to him means not only the freedom and independence of

tlie Church, but also the territorial independence of the pope, and coufo>-

sional schools and education. With one accord the assembly favored the

restoration of the pope's territorial independence and the return of tla-

banished Jesuits, and the placing of the schools in the hands of the

Church. Indeed, the demand was that the legislation of Germany .shouli

be conducted and based upon the law and word of God. Otherwise \\

was declared that Germany is approaching an abyss of irreligiou and ini-

morality which will engulf all Christian sentiment and civilization. If

religion did not mean to tlie Roman Catholic e.xclusively Roman Catholi-

cism there would be much in the sentiments of this assembly to whiih

every true Protestant would assent.

PEBSECUTIONS OP PHOTESTANT MISSIONARIES IN TURKEY.

The Mohammedans are as foolishly fanatical in their hatred of Chris-

tianity as ever. It is now admitted that the house of the missionary (Bart-

lett) was set on fire by a mob. The sultan had consented to the erection

of the house, but the governor had set himself against it. It is declared

on good authority, however, that this was not without orders from the

Bultan, and that two sets of orders are always issued from Constanti-

nople, one to quiet the foreign legations, and another, with difierent con-

tents, for the home government. The sultan is compelled to heed tin.

voice of the foreign powers on the one side and of the local enmity to

Christianity on the other. Tlie MoUahs, a very strong party, the Armoni:ui

Christians, and the adiierents of the Greek Church are all bitter enenu\-

of Protestantism. It is high time that something be done to check the

outrages and duplicity for which the sultan's government is responsible,

and the American government ought to see to it that Turkey is brought

to account for violations of the treaty rights of our missionaries in that

country.

asyijUms for alcohol victims in schleswig.

The asylum in Leipe began the year 1891 with thirteen patients, re-

ceived during the year eleven others, and dismissed in all seventeen. Th-'

year 1892, on the other hand, began with seven patients in the house. Th'-

work is in part successful and in part unsuccessful. But in general it

may be said that wherever a patient can be found who has the purpose to

abstain wholly he does not fall again into his old habits. Many, however,

are of the opinion that total abstint-nce is fanaticism and that modorHt'"

drinking is wisdom ; others, upon the advice of some ignorant or con-

scienceless physician, drink for their "stomach's sake," and so keep aliv'

the old appetite. The Germans are slow to learn that total abstineuco i-

the only preventive for the fallen and the unfallen, but are yielding to the

indubitable proof drawn from experience.
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EDITORIAL REVIEWS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

Ti,K a-ressive activity and political meddlesomeness of Roman Catholi-

,.,.^ 'ikS in America and Europe, are much noted and ^-cussed m he

^o^lin- Reviews. Thus among their October issues we find ilgr. O Rtil y,

»« Ih. A>/A American, contending with much assurance that the pnnciples

el civil and religious liberty, which are the corner stones of An^encan

,..i,tations, require the support of Catholic parochial schools -^tl--;ney

dcnv^d from public taxation. But Mr. O'Reilly judiciously shrinks from

U.uchinc. the historic fact that Romanism uses her parochial schools for

,U truii^ing of children in principles subversive of that religious and civil

LKrly ^^•hich he so inconsistently invokes. It borders on audacity to ask

tb. American public to tax itself for the maintenance of schools he mam

ct-rct of which is to root up the very principles which are the lifeblood

.f our governmental system. In the Lutheran Quarterly we have a paper

... Ihe "Reformation and Civil Liberty,'' which proves that when

l.uihcr wrote his famous theses Rome, tnie to her arrogant claim of

.aprcmacv over both the State and the individual conscience, had sup-

^fr^.l both civil and religious liberty throughout Europe. II is theses

• f re the seeds of that religious and civil freedom which the Romish paro-

. hul schools are planned to destroy. The Preshyterion Quarterly also dis-

cuss •• Romanism and the Public Schools" in a very forcible paper, which

* h.lc rightly claiming that the safety of our republic calls for the universal

..lucation of the voung in free schools, and for teaching which is patriotic

r-li«ious, and unsectarian, strongly contends that to such schools and such

teaching Romanism is vindictively hostile. Her false theories compel her

\o be 80. Her parochial schools are not simply Christian, but strictly and

. O^-nalvely sectarian. Hence she forbids the reading of the Bible, which,

t^d Pius IX, "has produced more harm than benefit, is indeed the snare

|.trpared for their [the peoples'] everlasting ruin." Hence also she pro-

cUiras herself the exclusive interpreter of the Bible. Her parochial school-

U»^hing cannot be patriotic, because she claims a supremacy over the

Hutf, implying "power to require the State not to permit free expression

• f i-plnion." Tlius the teaching in her parochial schools, both in word

*wl epirit, must be disloyal to the State. Having sustained these points the

»nM:le contends that no compromise with Rome on the school question is

I'-^ible. Therefore we must maintain our Common Schi^ol System intact;

^"•I'ing its instruction loyal to God and to the Bible, thus fitting it to tram

• >"ldrcn into good citizens. As to parochial schools, the American theory

• ' <-ivil a-^d rcli-ious liberty simply demands their toleration—\\oi\im^

••••"»«. In the CWnteinp&rary Retiew a very statesmanlike paper comments

^•6 ihc present " Policy of the Pope." Its keynote is that the welfare of
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the Catholic Church is " indissolubly bound up with the temporal

sovereignty of her visible head." Guided by this secukr keynote, Leu

XIII is ignoring the fact that Catholics are citizens of the State as well

as members of a Church. lie is struggling- to develop the Catholic at the

expense of the man and the citizen. This struggle has involved him in

much inconsistency. His political crookedness causes loud cries of disaf-

fection to fall from the lips of Catholics in Austria, because he h;is been

more ready to heed the anti-Catholic leaders of the French republic thua

the zealous Catholics of Austria, Hungary, etc. The writer of this paper,

who seems to be a devoted Catholic, is deeply grieved and alarmed lest

the result of the pope's policy should react against the papacy itself. His

article merits close attention; for it may be that Leo's ambition to recover

the temporal power is the rock on which Romanism will be wrecked, and

its misled followers freed from the oppressive yoke which they are illy

able to endure.

Tn^ Presbyterian Q!/«7-<<?r??/ (Southern) for October has, 1. "The Immor-
tality of the Soul; " 2. " A Religious Estimate of Carlyle; " 3. "Roman-
ism and the Public Schools;" 4. "A Modern Jehu;" 5. "Pentecostal

Baptism; " 6. "Notes." Of these very excellent papers we note the tirst

as a very strong presentation, by Dr. Dabney, not of the biblical but of

the rational argument for the inunortalify of the soul. It is an able and

timely article. The second pajwr is a candid and keen critical analysis of

Carlyle's religious sentiments, and of the influence of his writings on

Christian thought. It credits him with ha\'ing made atheism and materi-

alism impossible to self-respecting minds, but finds that notwithstanding

his "rugged righteousness and stern incorruptibility," he lacke«i that

experimental knowledge of the Gospel which softens the heart and beauti-

fies the character. The fourth paper is a caustic and convincing review

of Dr. Driver's Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament. Dr.

Driver's assault on the Old Testament, it contends, is so unscrupulous as to

justify its author in saying that, like Jehu, "he driveth furiously." This

paper is eminently worth reading. The fifth article claims that the Pente-

costal baptism did not consist in the gift of tongues, nor in endowment
with power, but in the coming of the Holy Spirit to dwell in the souls of

believers. It is suggestive, but not sufficiently clear to be conclusive and

convincing.

The BibliothexM Sacra for October discusses, 1. "The History and Defi-

nition of Higher Criticism ;

" 2. " Minute Prediction and Modern Doubt ;
"

3. "Duality;" 4. "Driver on the Literature of the Old Testament;"
5. "Carey, the Founder of Modern Missions;" G. "Professor Huxley vcr-

sui Genesis i;" 7. "We Shall Not All Sleep; " 8. "Jonah in Nineveh."
Tlie first of these papers, after tracing the Ijistory of the phrase " higher

criticism" from Eichhorn, its inventor, down to Kuenen and Dr. Rrii^'^,

finds it to be, as a term, unscientific, unstable, meaningless, and, as di.-^-

tinguished from lower criticism, false. Tlie second article finds evidence
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«i rrd inspiration in the minuteness of the Messianic prophecies. . The

\%t\\ i>a{H.T recognizes and illustrates the principles of duality and triality

u tn'.rring into the structure of the universe, and into the Old and New
f.otainpnts. Its writer uses this fact as evidence that the former is not

• » fortuitous concourse of atoms," nor the latter "a lump of conglom-

«;»;:<'." The wisdom of a designing miud is visible through these princi-

fi^ both in the universe and in the Bible. The fourth paper reviews Dr.

IfrnTrr's Iwok ou Tlie Literature of the Old Testament^ commending its

«i<^lt».-nt spirit and general merits, but mildly exposing the unsoundness

^ i-jtiie of its rationalistic reasonings. The sixth paper is an eloquent and

rsl'^j^^lstic .sketch of AVilliam Carey, whom it misnames the '' Founder oi

H «lcm Missions." Carey merited most of the high praise given him
i-Ti', but he did not found modern missions; for the Lutheran Church

iit-1 tJii-vsions in India in 1705, and the Wcslevaus had a working mission-

*fy iKKiety in 17S4, eight years before the society founded by Carey w;is

wfjC^niwd. Tlic sixth paper sustains the order of life as given in Genesis

i><»iast Mr. Uuxlcy's objection to its geological correctness. The seventh

|»ij»rr fiuccessfully defends the theory of the resurrection of the sleeping

ii-vl at the end of the world, and of the translation of living believers at

lJ»f time of Clirist's appearing, against the notion that souls will stay in

^ k-lrs until the end of time, and then be removed to a different place,

ti^nrly, to heaven. Hence, wlien Christ appears living saints will pass

fc'v'A^u/ dying directly to the throne of God.

TuK North Americnn Review for November has, 1. "The Presidential

* lajpsign of 1892," by lion. J. G. Blaine; 2. "The Scandinavian in the

< :':ttd States; " 3. " Politics and the Pulpit; " 4. " What Cholera Costs

< .tanitrce;" 5. "The Democratic Outlook;" 6. "Waste Products Made
IVful; " 7. " How to Solve the School Question; " 8. " Swiss and French
J-^ttion Methods;" 9. " Quarantine in New York ; " 10. "W^anted, a
N<'» Party;" 11. "Are There Too Many of Us ? " 13. "Ernest Renau; '

'' i. •• Kurope at the World's Fair; " 14. "Notes and Comments." Of these

i**!'*'^ we note the second as being a candid statement of the number,
{ -Lmcler, influence, and political sj-mpathies of our Scandinavian immi-
Ciau. Its writer, Professor Boyeseu, while regretting their disposition
'-« kct-p apart from their American neighbors, predicts that they will soon
•*• »*«imilated to our people. In the third article Bishop Foss judiciously
«*sUjdcs the duty of the pulpit with respect to political questions. While
'-» pulpit should avoid strictly political issues it should boldly explainw etuphasize the ethical points involved in political measures. In the
^TTOih paper 5Igr. O'Reilly shows that the school question can be easily
«>"it:exl by letting the Catholic priesthood have its own way! But this

^"t be done. The Roman Catholic school is anti-American in its

''"'' There is a touch of impudence in asking Americans to provide

,*
J

''" ^^c propagation of ideas hostile to their institutions. The
••* ftli pai>er, which purports to treat of Ernest Renan, is in truth a mis-
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representation of the character of Jesus, by R. G. Ingersoll, whose hatred of

the King of men renders him blind to the moral grandeur of the Redeem-
er's mission, to the unmatched perfection of his life, and to the miraculous

splendor of his deeds.

The Glolte is a "Quarterly Review of Literature, Society, Religion.

Art, and Politics," published in Chicago. Its editor and principal con-

tributor is "William H. Tliorne, -whose aggressive spirit and slashing style-

suggest that, consciously, or unconsciously, he is an imitator of Carlyle.

In his October number he tells his readers how he quite recently became

a Roman Catholic. He was once a Presbyterian minister; then a " Cos-

motheist;" and is now a Catholic layman. While putting the fetters of

Romanism on his individuality it appears that he found it difficult to

accept its "Mariolatry." It seems that his common sense told him that

it implied Mary's omniscience. But a priest told him that "all Catholics,

in praying to the Aargin or to the saints, firmly believe that God himself,

in his omnipotent love, conveys our messages to the Virgin and to the

saints! " This puerile idea convinced him that prayer to poor Mary, who
can neither sec nor hear us, is more helpful to tlie petitioner than prayer

offered directly to the Most High ! Mr. Thome's acceptance of this irrev-

erent and absurd conception of Jehovah's relation to such a redeemed sm-

ner as Mary must convince thinking men that, with all his sharpness and

ready wit, he is very poorly qualified to be a leader of religious thought.

Thk Lutheran Quarterly for October has a scholarly historic sketch of

the modes of Christian worship from apostolic to modem times. It finds

no definite prescription of forms of worship in the Scriptures, but only the

two divine pillars of the word, Baptism and the Lord's Supper, on which

all worship rests. Varying liturgical forms were gradually introduced.

These are briefly described and commented upon. The history of the

liturgies in the Lutheran Church is next quite fully given. Regret for the

liturgical agitations which have disturbed that body is expressed, as is

also the hope that the adoption of a recently authorized Common Service

will put an end to those disturbances. In another paper it is proven that

" our Lutheran Church is a missionary Church." As early as 1559 Lutheran

missionaries preached Christ to the Lapps and Finns; the next year they

were in Russia, and in 10G3 Abyssinia heard the word from their lips.

In 1705 they planted a mission at Coromandcl, India. The same year they

sent Ziegenbalg also to India, where he translated the New Testament into

the Tamil language, and after forty-five years of labor rejoiced over nine

thousand converts. These, with other kindred facts, justify this writer's

claim that the Lutheran Church is a missionary Church. In a paper on

"The Ethical Aim of Christianity" it is clearly shown that "individual

salvation " and "the renewal of society "are included in the "supreme
ethical purpose of Christianity." A paper on the "Intermediate State"

concludes, on questionable cxegetical grounds, as we think, that the Gos-

pel was preached by Christ in the realm of the dead, and is still preached
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Urf« to nil who (lid not hear the Gospel while living on earth; but not to

tt**i who. h:iving heard it before death, had rejected it. A speculative

t,v<c*7^ tv>ting on a few texts of verj' uncertain meaning.

Tor. Qunrtcrhj Rctieic of tJie Mdlwdist Episcopal Church, South, has thir-

u^--. « vo-IU-iit articles, of which, we note, 1. " St. Patrick and a Glimpse of

\-,f Knirrald Isle," which makes it historically clear that thor.gh St. Patrick

«M an n'»n-tic monk he did not teach purgatorj-, adoration of the Virgin

%irM, trinsr.htaQtiatiou, papal supremacy, or other crude superstition of

r... < i:»tir.g Homish Church. 3. " A Good Book, but Obsolete," in wliich

O I*. Fitzgerald reviews a work entitled Duties of Christian Masters,

<»r.!!rn by 15:>hop IMcTyeire when the slave power was dominant in the

";!!.. It* words to masters were good and sensible, but its underlying

i*iyfnj>ti')n was the innocency of slaveholding. This was the fly in that

«••< f'f ointment. Its author did not even whisper that to hold a man as a

..It** was in itself a sin; and, we take it, this reviewer does not accept

'-• •• r!hit::il concept of slaveholding. 3. "The Prol)lem Solved" is a

f^^.rv of a book bearing that title, by Dr. G. 11. Hayes, who rejects "the

«--'--tl blessing theory of sanctification." His view is, that the need of

^-.-vrifration is not grounded on entailed spiritual corruption, which he

*«-ftw^, but on one's personal sin and guilt. This is removed by the grace

i' r»^-. rivration, in which the quickened soul is made a son and heir of

C .1 Tlie regenerated man, by olieying tlie impulses of his new life, grows

*? tt.to the fullness of love, whi(-h is the essence of entire sanctification.

n* inpre^sion we get from this review of Dr. Hayes's book is, that v^hile

* M »»il>'<t.-iiitially sound in its conclusion, it is yet open to the charge of

r*ik!;iar!i^m, and of a measure of logomachy which darkens counsel with
afWt.jj wi.rus.

TuK I/jndon Quarterly Eetiew for October critically reviews several

"^t works, such as, Life and Times of Niccolo Jfachincelli, by Professor

Kxi'ii!,. Viiijiri; Is Christianity on Ecolution? by Lyman Abbott; An
* -r'tlui'in in Paris, etc. It is justly severe on Dr. Abbott's book, not
"• ' '^'-.I'l.^o of its serious doctrinal errors, but also because it does not
' " i.r.j/e the Holy Spirit, nor the radical sinfulness of human nature, de-

•« the viry idea of propitiation, and changes conversion into something
* - Uie J!a:ieic finds it "a different yet not another gospel."

The Quarterly P.etiew of the United Brethren in Christ for October dis-

»**r**
'* " ^^^ >«'ational Perils; " 2. "Moral Power, and How to Generate

'."3. "Divine Healing;" 4. "The Holy Ghost;" 5. " Inspiration of

^ ^^-npiurc-s;" G. "The Christian Church." In the first of thc.-^e papers
* <

.
:ir:i(ffr of the immigrants coming into our country, the growing

" '*"'^'' "f niir pfoplc. the corruption of our politic;il life, the greed of
' • -i: .1 tlu- wickedness of tlie nation are viewed as elements of im-

w •' :»•;: national peril. The second paper contends that the prosperity of
•'^-rUTU SERIES, VOI. -"
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a nation is rooted in the spirituality and ethical purity of the Cliristian

Churcli. The third paper tinds the modern doctrine of divine healing to

contain the seeds of fanaticism and impiety. The fourth paper is an

admirable condensation of the teacliing of Holy Writ concerning the office

and work of the Holy Ghost. The fifth article is an argument in favor of

the plenary inspiration of the Bible, in the sense that it^ writers were so

moved by the lloly Ghost that its statements are infallibly true.

Christian Thought for October has seven thoughtful papers, of which

we note one on "Recent Modifications of Darwinism," by Joseph Cook,

Ehowing that the discussions of the last quarter of this century have

resulted in taking away entirely the atheistic and materialistic aspects of

the theoiyof evolution. Another on "Ricliard Ilothe and Social The-

ology," by Professor A. B. Curtis, dissects Eothe's theory of "saving

society as a whole," points out its fallacies, and claims that the salvation

of society can only be reached through Christ's method of individual con-

versions. A third article is on the "Tenement-house Evil," by R. F.

Cutting, Esq. It merits the attention of all who arc interested in the

problem of providing fitting homes for workingmen in our large cities.

The Edinburgh Beview or Critical Journal for October favorably reviews

Curzon's valuable book on Persia; strongly commends Giovanni INIorelti's

Ttalian Painters to all students of art; pronounces the Due d'Aumale's

Biography of the Princes of the House of Condi to be " a noble addition to

the history of France; " discusses with much force the international im-

portance of the :Mediterranean Sea, vigorously contends against the aim of

France to make it a French lake, and insists that England must maintain

at all hazards her present position as the leading naval and commercial

power in that historic sea. It also discusses, with much breadth of view,

the vital relations which the increase or decrease of national population

has to the progress or decline of civilization ; and in a very scholarly paper

states the conclusions which "British Criticism of the Old Testament"

claims to have reached. The writer of this last paper is moderately

rationalistic, yet holds that the Bible is a perfectly veracious and divinely

simple record of the growth and development of God's Church.

The Fortnightly Review for October has a slashing criticism of :Mr.

Huxley's Coidrotersies, by Frederic Harrison, a doughty Positivist; a pajicr

on "Aerial Navigation," in which 3Ir. Hiram Maxim confidently predicts

that such navigation will be achieved in the near future; an article on

"The Trades Uniou Congress," which students of sociology will find

worth reading; a paper on "Russia and China," which shows how Chi-

nese apathy is encouraging Russia to make further aggression on Chinese

territory; and a very suggestive article on "Silver and Indian Finance,

which American financiers and atatesmea will do well to seriously con-

eider.
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Tiu: Contemporary Review for October has, 1. " The Policy of the Pope ;

"

, "The IJcceiit Heat Wave; " 3. "McKiuleyism; " 4. " Irish Literature;

"

A.
" lyt'ssons of Americiin History;" 6. "Archbishop ]Magee;" 7. "The

(\icrcion of Trade Unions;" 8. "Of Nuts and Nut-Crackers;" 9. "Equal-

,tT
;" 10. " Tlie Rise of the Coal Trade; " 11. " The Jlessagc of Israel;

"

12. •' Knglish Character of Canadian Institutions." Of these papers the

ttii commends itself to thoughtful Americans -wlio ^Yish to comprehend

K\f aims of the papacy. The fifth and ninth are also interesting to us as

fcMc tli-cussions of political principles. Students of Old World literature

« lU vnliio the fourth paper, and those interested in the so-called higher criti-

TiiK Amerkan Catholic Quarterly Hetiew for October gives large space

t'^ j.ajK-rs on Columbus, one of which treats iMr. Wiusor and the "scientific

i.-J.ool" very cavalierly. Its anger, though not preeminently Christian, is

<!uitc natural, inasmuch as that school has torn from Columbus that garb

of unctity with which the fancy of Ilomanists had clothed him. A paper

'>a "The Church and English Liberty" is provocative of a smile, because

it iUu^itrates the desire of the Romish Church to rid herself of the record

ff history, which demonstrates her hostility to civil and religious liberty

«l:'Tcvcr she has had power to persecute and suppress it. In an article on

"Our Parocliial System" it is claimed that eight hundred thousand

Catiiolic children, from seven to fourteen years of age, are in parochial

*. hoolsj It urges the support of this system, not because it tends to make
|.itriotic American citizens, which we know it does not, but because it

Enkos them devout members of the Catholic Church. This, we think, is

• pf^od reason why it should not be supported by public taxation. It is

*a implicit concession that it is, in the strictest sense, sectarian.

Tun Xinetcenth Century for October opens with a thoughtful paper on
th<! Irish question, by Mr. J. E. Redmond, who contends for such a
'*

l£< adjustment of the Union" as will give an Irish legislature " full and
*"ic control of the police, the judiciary, and the land." In another article

<>a Iruland Mr. T. W. Russell finds that notwithstanding the depletion of

l'< jx>puIation during half a century, it is still in some counties over-

h'piilated ; that education is so general that the number of persons wholly
»''it.Tiitc in 1891 was only 18.4 percent of the population; that mud
cshin-! nre rapidly giving place to houses of brick and mortar; that pau-
|*rUin is steadily declining, albeit the number of lunatics and idiots is

Rfi-atcr tlian it was ten years ago, and that the English language is being
<»»TTwliere spoken. We further note a paper on " Cholera and Our Protec-
*' -a From It," which deserves to be widely circulated and generally read.

l.'ft-j^g A'tw MontliJy for November is superbly illustrated, and filled

*i!h lil.ly written papers. " The Holy Places of Islam," by C. D. Warner,
ci-cnbcs the Moslem annual pilgrimages from Damascus and Cairo to
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Mecca and Medina, -with spirited pictures of their mosques. Mr. Cliikl

conducts his readers "Along the Boulevards of Paris," imparting much
pleasing information as he proceeds. F. D. Millet gives some admirable

portraits of the designers of the Columbian Fair, who appear to be very

fine specimens of manly beauty; and Lawrence Hutton comments oh "A
Collection of Death Masks." Besides these are other papers of varied

interest and value, making altogether an admirable number of this always

attractive magazine. The Weslcyan Methodist Magazine for October
is rich in good things. Spiritual religion, theological points, literary

criticism, and science are among its topics, and are all ably treated.

The English Illustrated Magazine treats of "Some 3Iusical Conductors,"

"Beards and No Beards," "Clipper Ships," etc. Its illustrations are

numerous, artistic, and spirited. The Methodist Magazine (Canadian) for

November has a finely illustrated descriptive paper on "The City of the

Sultan," by its editor; a topographical and historical illustrated article,

"Through Koimiania," by Dr. Sternberg; an appreciative sketch of Whit-
tier, by Dr. TVithrow, and a critical analysis of tiiat poet's work by the late

Dr. Nclles, These, with a variety of other topics, make a very attractive

number of this popular magazine. The Treasury of Religious Thought
for November contains four sermons and soveral "Leading Sermonic
Thought*>," which may be suggestive to preachers. Its " Critical Com-
ment" has "The Song of Songs " for its subject. Its writer, Professor

Milton S. Terry, contends very judiciously that its heroine is a maiden of

Palestine betrothed to an absent lover, but tempted by Solomon to become
his concubine. The loyalty of her love to her betrothed is the theme of

this famous song. The Converted CV/<Wi> intelligently edited by Father
Connor, aims at the conversion of Roman Catholics to Evangelical Chris-

tianity. Its September number, among its other portrayals of the anti-

Christian character of Romanism, has a paper by Mr. John Bond, entitled,

"TVTiy I Left the Roman Catholic Clmrch," in which that gentleman
gives his opinion of the evil character of that anti-Christian body, based
on his own experiences and observations. The Homiletic lieview for

November is, as it usually is, filled wath matter which is both suggestive
and instructive to ministers. The Gosjjel in all Lands for November is

rich in important papers. "We note "Countries and People of South
America" (illustrated), "The Gospel in Russia," "Churches and Mission-

ary Societies." This magazine should be considered as indispensable food
for the sustenance of the missionary spirit by every Church. The
Missionary Jierieic of the World for November discusses, "Native Instru-

mentality in Foreign ]\Iissions," "Forerunners of Carey," "Africa in the
World's Congress," etc. A valuable number of this standard magazine.

The Critical lieview of Theological and Philosophical Literature for

October, edited by Professor S. D. F. Salmond, D.D. In this review
current publications on theological and philosophical to}>ics are criticallv

analyzed by some of the most di>tinguished writers of England and Scot-
land. It is valuable for students of tiieology who desire to keep them-
selves informed of the progress of modern thought.
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

THE THOUGHT-WORLD.

No deiwrtment of industry is more active. Like some great mecliaii-

itm that uevcr stops, the human brain works on and on, tillitg the earth

Mtlh the niuterial results of its operation and leaving to succeeding cen-

rjri<-s the lasting evidences of its skill. Every wonderful machine in iron

rr steel, every towering cathedral, every Madonna upon the canvas, is a

ntrord of this brain industry in enduring form. But books not least of

•'.I are the permanent registration of the thought of the ages. Whether

ia the department of theology, science, philosophy, or general literature,

ihc printed volume preserves the thought-activity of the departed. So

Thotdore Parker once declared that the books which help us most are

liiDSt! which make us think the most. " The hardest way of learning,"

It wrote, "is by easy reading; but a gTCat book that comes from a great

t^^inker—it is a ship of thought, deep freighted with truth and with

Uauty." 3Ieasured by this basis of judgment the books of the day are

t.'-<t surpassed by the old. Still do many volumes which are newly printed

K xcitc the logical faculty, stir the emotions, and arouse men to action. As
caJuriiig evidences of the activity of the thought-world tlieir value is un-

told. Among them nil we may mention as of particular worth in our

tjotices of the present issue: Apohgetics, by A. B. Bruce; The Democracy

'f (.'hrUianity, by L. "White; Faith Healing, Christian Science, and Kin-

Jfy'l Phenomena, by J. M. Buckley ; India and Malaysia, by J. M. Tho-
i urn ; and The Armies of To-day.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Afi!,-.jttu:s ; or, Christianity Defeusivefy Stated. By Alexander Bal>(aix EiiCCE,
IM>., Professor of Apologetics and New Testament Exegesis, Free Gliurch
tVj!;<-|.'o, Glasgow; Author of The Training of the Ticelve, etc. Crown 8vo,

I'?- ^-'2. Xew York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Price, cloth, $2.50 net.

It would seem that Christianity needs no apology. In the estimate of
1.^ px-at majority of observers its works are its suthcient defense.

' '"Tevt-r in the wide Avorld it has gone it has dispelled darkness, less-

""M burdens, and transformed human living. Subjected to the most
*
-1 I scrutiny as regards the quality of the fruit that it bears, it has

•••utnpliaiitly endured all tests, and dominates the existing religions of
*< wurld. Nor is this the only hesitation for the admission of apolo-

«.'.)«-< into the curriculum of theological study. But there is force in
'•.^nr chjeotions that have been made, according to the present author,

'• ••• uround that apologetics borrows its material from other sciences,
«• X:-v fnn.ction of defense is performed by theology it-iclf, ami that the
• !"«" titatfinent and handling of the particular dogmatic truth which
- • HtVLTs attack renders other defense unnecessary by the apologist.
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These are weighty objections. Yet we are far from granting that apol-

ogetics subserves no purpose in the department of argument and has

no place among Christian evidences. As an aid to belief, particu-

larly in the case of those who are inquiring for the truth and are open
to its influences, apologetics may help to faith when other evidences

have proved insufBcient. Beheving that it should therefore have a

phice in the department of theological study, Professor Bruce now sets

forth in a new light some of the familiar arguments for the gospel sj-s-

tem, aiming "to secure for Christianity a fair hearing with conscious or

implicit believers whose faith is stifled or weakened by antlchristian

prejudices of varied nature and origin." In the threefold division of his

volume the author considers, in Book I, the "Theories of the Universe,

Christian and Antichristian," giving that ample consideration, not alone

to the Christian, but to the Pantlieistic, the Materialistic, the Deistic, the

Modern Speculative, and the Agnostic theories, which the largeness of the

subjects demands. In the very fact that these later philosophies stand in

opposition to the Gospel as to fundamental doctrines, like the diWne per-

sonality, human sin and redemption, providence, and immortality, they can

neither be ignored nor belittled. To show them forth in a spirit of candor

is therefore the part of the Christian theologian; and in proving their

speciousness, rather than in ignoring the vigor of their claims, must Chris-

tianity look for its true defenders. With much clearness has Dr. Bruce

sketched these various antichristian philosophies. Notwithstanding many
excellencies in his work, we must, however, seriously deplore some con-

cessions made by him which seem unnecessary to the argument, and which

are in antagonism to ordinary belief. Some of these, for instance, are

the surmise that man may be mortal irrespective of his fall ; tliat it may
not be contrary to Christian theism to hold that the world has always

existed—a view which will certainly lead the reader to "Manichajan
dualism or pantheism ; " and that the "grand conception" of evolution

is the true theory of the creation. The miscliievous tendency of these

positions must be their refutation. On the basis that Christianity has

its "historic presuppositions" the author has devoted Book II to

the consideration of "The Historical Prepiiration for Christianity."

Granting that the entire previous history of the world, with its religious

movements, was "a divinely ordered preparation for the coming of

Christ," there is nothing belonging to this preparatory period which is of

little consequence. And particularly is Judaism of moment. Its na-

tional beginnings, its jNlosaic institutions, its system of ])rophetic utter-

ance, and its literature are all elements in the consideration that stand

forth with prominence in this historic background and demand explicit

attention. All these varied features in the story of Israel—including its

national inception, its period of prosperity, and its various captivities

—

come thus under review. But, again, orthodox belief will oljjcct to

such positions taken by tlic author as that apologetics should grant

concessions to the " evolutionary theory of the origin of Old Testament

literature and religion ; " or that the correctness of every historical state-
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niont in the Hebrew Scriptures is a matter of indifference. Book III

u licvott'd to a study of "The Christiau Origins," involving a con-

»4.lcr;»tiou of Jesus as the Christ and the founder of tlie kingdom of God,

of the personality and work of Paul, primitive Christianity, the synop-

Ijr.tl gospels, and the fourth gospel. If a familiar line of review, it is

ili^nys an important one in the study of Christian evidences. Whether
Jrsiu drew from liis favorite prophets his Messianic idea, as the author

teaches, is a matter for difference of judgment. Yet in the Christ of his-

tory nil will find, with Dr. Bruce, the true Messiah and Lord. Concerning

l!ic viiluc of Paul to the early Church it is satisfactory that reference is also

wade. The theory of the Tiibingen school that " Christianity would
l.avo l)ccu a failure but for Paul " is an overputting of the case whicii

I*rofessor Bruce does well to resent, giving the great apostle his rightful

{•Vii'*.', however, in the acknowledgment of " his very great importance as

t!ic interpreter and eloquent ])reacher of what we believe to be the true

tniiid of Jesus concerning the destination of the Gospel." Christianity,

111 otlier words, according to the author's summation, is "the absolute

tiliirion. It is, indeed, God's final vrord to men. On the simple prin-

riple of the survival of the fittest it is destined to perpetuity and to

ultimate universality." We close the volume regretting that we may not

tj"lirc except in the most cursory way the many weighty themes with
»Iiich the book is crowded. Herein, in fact, is a general criticism that

»:x:iy be passed ui)on the work. The one volume should rather have
Utn three, since three distinct fields of thought are swept in too rapid
review. Yet despite this fact, and notwithstanding its vulnerable posi-

tions which have in some instances gone unmentioned, it is weighty in

thought, logical in an-angement, and clear in expression; and is an arse-

tial from which the Ciiristian polemic may draw many a weapon for

regressive warfare.

r.<r }lnk of Job. By ROBERT A. "WATSOy, D.D., Author of Judges and Ruth, Gos-
yrLi (,/ Ytskrday, etc. Crown 8vo, pp. 416. Price, cloth, $1.50.

T\'^Goy>el of St. John. In Two Yclumes. Yol. II. By Marcus Dods, D.D.,
I'rofessor of Exec^eticul Theology, Xew College, Edmburgh, Crown 8vo. pp. 427.
I'«i'-e, cloth, $1.50.

TU Ej.isUc to the Ephesians. By the Rev. Professor G. G. Fin-dla-x, B.A., Ilead-
in^ley College, Leeds. Crown 8vo, pp. 440. Price, cloth, $1.50.

The employment of different authors in the construction of a commen-
tary on the Bible has its certain benefits. Specialists are thereby permitted
5j intorpret the scriptural books for which they have a particular liking,
'•id to which they have given, it may be, long investigation. Undue
^"••IKuisibility for a complete commentary, which few would voluntarily
< liCMjso, is also obviated ; and the stamp of any one individual mind on the
^"•nplt'trd work is avoided. The })reparation of the present series of
^-'-mmeiitarios is thus of diverse authorship, with the excellencies gained
*"i<Uli;ivo b,..fn indicated. In the first volume mentioned Dr. Watson
^"dcrtakos the consideration of one of the most ditiicult books of the
'"^ipture. Its unknown authorship and the circumstances of its preparu-
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tion—problems vvhicli all interpreters of Job have met—confront him at

the outset. On the basis that the earlier portions of Proverbs belong' to

the post-Solomonic age, he would refer the Book of Job to an even later

date. In his estimate it probably belongs to the period immediately fol-

lowing the captivity of the northern tribes, as held by Ewald and others,

or to the time of the captivity of Judah, as favored by such critics as

Davidson and Clicyue. On the evidences for such a belief, in the altogether

speculative nature of the question, it is not necessary to linger. Iloldincc

thus to the later date for the authorship of Job, the commentator believes

him to have been an exile of the northern kingdom who had widely trav-

eled and had enriched his own tongue by the ideas and words of other

countries. As to Job's book, it is autobiographical rather than imagir.a-

tive. "In some hour of burning memory and revived experience he has

caught at the history of one who, yonder in a valley of the eastern wild r-

ness, knew the shocks of time and paiu, though his heart was right with

God; and in the heat of his s])irit the poet-exile makes the story of that

life into a drama of the trial of human faith—his own endurance and vin-

dication, his own sorrow and hope." On the author's consideration of

the successive scenes in this ancient tragedy it is not possible to dwell.

But it is enough to say that he interprets the story of Job with a vividuuss

and a Skill which deserve only commendation.

Dr. Marcus Dods, the author of the second volume under notice, has

furnished at least three other numbers of the present series of com-

mentaries. It falls to his portion in the present instance to discuss the

sublime events in the close of tlie Saviour's earthly life, as recorded by

St. John. Without any particularly noticeable feature in his process he

has written a running comment on the impressive events tliat displays

both scholarship and constructive tact. All lovers of the fourth gospel

.Avill be interested to possess this work, especially as it is the second of two

volumes on the gospel of St. John. •

The contrast between the Galatian and the Ej/hesian epistles is the

sentiment with which Professor Findlay begins his present commentary.

The first epistle suggests the battlefield ; the second, the quiet of the tem-

ple. "It is as though a door were suddenly opened in heaven ; it shuts

behind us, and earthly tumult dies away. The contrast between these two

writings, following each other in the established order of the epistles, is

singular and in some regard extreme. They are, respectively, the most

combative and peaceful, tlie most impassioned and uuimpassioned, the

most concrete and al)stract, the most human and divine amongst the great

apostle's writings." Discovering in the general ej)istle such topics as

Praise and Prayer, Doctrine, and practical teachings on Church Life and

Christian Morals, the commentator has followed this line of discussion in

his scrutiny of the Ephesian epistle. His work as a whole is no less able

than the two others in our present classification.

All of the above volumes belong to "The Expositor's Elble Series,"

of which A. C. Armstrong & Son, New York, are the publishers. The
reader who is already familiar with the series needs not to be told tliat its
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j.'.:tnl»ers nre general iu their nature rather than textually exegetical, and

«..'v to be valued as books of practical reference rather than -works of ovcr-

,ruilite scholarship.

C^usLi Printed in Colors. Showing; tlie Original Sources from which It is Sup-

iosi'J to Have Been Compiled. With an Inlroduclion. By Edwix Cone
tissKLL. Professor in McConnick Theologicdl Seminary, Cliicago. 8vo, pp. 50.

Hartford: Belknap & Wartield. Price, clotli. $1.25.

'Hie mystery surrounding the authorship of Genesis has as yet proved

l^jsHlitig to Christian scholarship. Whether the book is a compilation

ftvm previously existing documents; if so, how many the original sources

froM» wLicli it was gathered; and Avho the unknown redactor may have

\khu iliftt made the compilation, arc questions belonging to the general

mbject whose solution waits for the future. Their mystery, iu short, is a

{Mft of the iudeflniteness surrounding those far-away, euiguiatic, semi-

»Uiouary times of Genesis itself. "We have no novel theory to advance

upon this unknown authorship, in the brief notice of the work now under

ftrl(;w; nor does Professor Bissell liimself suggest any new exphiuation

*'f the dilhculties that enci>mpass the question. Holding the matter on

l!.'- cciifrary in abeyance, as well as the relatlou of a composite author-

iliipto " tlie authenticity, authority, and divine inspiration of Genesis,"

he hr.s rather attempted in his v.ork to present the text of Genesis in a

manner best calculated to show the original sources of tiie sacred book.

T!ic schume of textual analysis is that of Kautzsch and Sociu, and is

rvinarkable in its ingenuity. Bj' the use of blue, black,' green, lemon,

€'range, brown, and red inks, documents P, J, J', JE, E, and others are

{ft<licated ; so tiiat the user of the analysis has before him in concrete

form the position of the higher critics on the construction of Genesis.

As a faithful student of the Pentateuch, Professor Bissell has done the

«<»rld of exact scholarship a lasting service iu the preparation of the
J'rx-scnt volume. The critical student of the Hebraic text will find it valu-
i'»lf a» !i book of reference, iu these days of discussion as to the author-
»Jiip of the early books of Scripture.

iJfulralive Xotcs. A Guide to the Stiidij of the Sunday School Leasons for 1893.
I'ichniing Original and Selected Expositions, Plans of Instruction, Hiuslrative
.Kfit?ol<jtes, Practical Applications, Archajological Note.^, Library References,
^••PS Pictures, Diagrams. By Jes.se L. IIuitLBUT, D.D., and IIobkut R. DoiiEP.TY,
«'':l». Svo, pp. 387. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston &
tuns. Price, cloth, $1.25.

Jlcl|).s in the study of the International Lessons have long since become
«> in'lispensable part of the Sunday school literature of the day. Tlie
wuinary commentary will not sufilce. For the elementary students of
<*ar Sabl>ath schools a simplified form of lesson comment is necessary;
•T those who are more advanced, an exposition which has been prepared
*• '-.i tlio thought of the practical needs of the users ; and for all, a separate
»'i>jn»f wliich is portable in its size and exclusive in its puri)ose. Xo
'r-»lif>oation of this sort, or of others that might be mentioned, seems to be
acking in the case of the Illustratke Notes now under comment. With
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each recent new year we have been called upon to give a critical cstimau-

of the successive volumes in the scries; and of them all we have hmi
occasion to speak only commendatory words. The present volume is \l

it may be, superior to its predecessors. But how is it possible to add to

words of recommendation already superlative? Nothing seems wuniini,'.

In its expositions of the successive lessons, its "Hints to Teacher.V'
'Practical Thoughts," and " Illustrations for the Use of Teachers" the

Notes have provided for the most diverse and critical needs. In its let-

terpress and illustrations the volume is equal to the best Sunday school

publications of the day. We have no additions to propose to the subject

matter of the Kotes. The publication should have the largest sale in its

history.

The Thorn in the Flesh; or, A Religious Meditation on Affliction. Bv J. W.
Etter, D.D. With aa Introduction by Bishop John F. Hurst, D.D.,' LL.D.
12mo, pp. 107, Price, 60 cents.

With Paul's "thorn in the flesh"—which he thinks was "some dis-

ease of the eyes"—as a point of departure, Dr. Etter writes strongly and
thonghtfuUy of the moral dangers, the remedies, and the benefits of ill

health. Though he names his book "a religious meditation," yet its

style is rather didactic than meditative, furnishing many suggestive ideas

fitted to feed the bunlened mind when in its reflective an^\ contemplative

moods. In his final chapter the doctor discusses the question of "Divine
Healing." After riglitly denouncing the so-called " Christian science

"

as "a stupendous fraud," he gives his reasons for believing that we can-

not reject the evidences of latter-day miraculous healing without also

rejecting "the evidences of every miracle, ancient and modern." This

would be sound reasoning, perhaps, if the "evidences" of miraculous

power in each case were proven to be identical, which identity, however,

the writer does not attempt to prove. Hence many of his readers will

incline to the opinion that he leans too much toward the charlatanry he

condemns. With this exception, it is safe to say that this little book i>

so instructively written, and is so tender and sweet in its spirit, that it

can scarcely fail to become as a "ministering angel" to such children of

affliction as may have the opportunity to peruse it.

Tfie Evolution of Chrisdajiit!/. By M. J. Savage. 12dio, pp. 178. Boston: George
H, Ellis. Price, cloth, $1.

Only advanced thinkers can appreciate the sentiments of these ser-

monic addresses. From the usual standpoint they are crowded with state-

ments that shock the faith of the believer. Among their startling an-

nouncements we find such propositions as the following: The difTercncc

between Christianity and other religions is one of decree rather than of

kind; the patriarchs, Abraham and Isaac, Jacob and Jn.=;cph, are largely

traditional figures; .lesus was born at Xa/an-th, and not in Bethlehem; h''

did not teach doctrine, organize a Church, or establish atiy sacraments:

it is not certain whether he believed him.self the ^tlessiah or not; thf

atonement was not necessary; the Jewish race is to be absolved from
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I >?a 1
^^^^^ ' ^^'^'^"^^i

^^^^ Notices.

^ . , ,= load of ima-iuary guilt under which they have labored for

,.,U.t >"J^7
^°"Vcrsclou4 or purposely, or even ignorantly, put to

""*" r future Ufe; the future religion ^iU be . comlnnat.on of

'rV^rto Ch* anTtke cleur-headcd guiaaucc of the finest 1.00.N

ril wW eau possibly attain." m might quote at tnore

s,. itrvnuously made.

..oji lorce. xiib ^
rpi,p fi^ct volume above mentioned is

.ri^tocracy and the common people. -The tir^\
^

'^^^^'^

^ Pnln- i-.n. which
. vTies of discom-ses, founded on Paul's Epistle to ^l^^C'.lo^uin^^^^

.t.lt Christ and the privileoes of the saints in him. Purely scnptniaim

M. n e nd a^reeiL witl the general faith, they are good reading for

'e tCer Se;niing to be the product of an evangelical mind uiiinflu

*.a.a by environment or the condition of
^^^-J^';-^' ^^^'f"l

"^^'""'

..Saiis or local coh-ring, they are spiritual food to tl^^^;°f ' ^^^.^^

1. the second volume the author appears as an essayist or naga^^^^^^^

. rlt.r. confining himself chiefly to narrative and
^'^^'^f^'J^^^^^^^^^^

a-vTilK^s town^, persons, schools, seasons, houses, and --"P^°" '

^^^f
cl...rnc.s, fullness; and interest. The book is a reflection of hi.tone.,

U,ics, and habits of observation, and is written in an easy style.
.

/.'. n.s Mnr..l<n. U.M: Studies in Life and Belief B7Ch.kt.ks Cuthbeut

lu Uus admirably printed volume Dr. Hall has given twenty sermons

to ,ho reading public, gracefully dedicated to '"the n^embcrs of my con-

;-^..ution in the fifteenth year of our fellowship in the ^^f^^
ih.Ut." These discourses treat of questions ^vhlch relate to vaou.

l-^.^^..of the ethical and spiritual life. We note as of specia in t c
r

.t

•M-hrist the Pillar of Light;" " The Embrace of God; Tho Gif o

A.lv..r>itv;" "The Mountain Climb of Life;" and -The Ketrosp ct

•-1 Tri.l> I^r. ILdl posse^^es the "art of putting tlnng-^ Ho wntcs

.t'..n..h. and suggestively. His style, mode of treatment, and ^-^^^^^
-iH-cuharlyhhown, and the vein of tend.-rncs. running through hi.

li^Jjhts makes them powerful to move the heart of a Christian reader.
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PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.

The Demo:raaj of Christianily ; or. Equality iti the Dealings of God with Meu. Bv
Rev. LoriENZO Wuite, A.M. 12mo, pp. 307. New York: Priuted by Huut i
Eaton. Price, $1.25.

This volume is the work of a strong and radical thinker who has tlu-

courage to give full expression to his convictions. It consists of a series

of essays which, though formally independent of each other, are yet so

connected by an intangible thread as to constitute a logical discussion of

the central concept of the kingdom of God. This concept is, as tlie author

states it, that "within the realm of responsibility it secures perfect or

absolute freedom to all," and that " it assures all equality of opportunity

for deserving and gaining the approval of God, and for achieving succe>>

in the probation of life." These two ideas, with their related topics, are

discussed in a style which is generally clear and rises at times to epigram-

matic force. The author's statement that human freedom is " freedom to

elect for one's self between the path of rectitude and life and the sinful

indulgence that leads to death," or as " power equally to sin and to ab-

stain from sin," is well and strongly put. But when he affirms that ''In.'

whose probation is closed is no longer under the conditions of accouutablc

freedom," and that to be "out of probation is to be out of the sphere of

moral agency," one hesitates to accept a speculative proposition which

leads him to the author's conclusion that "he whose probation ends iu-vic-

tory no longer faces the alternative choice between the right and wrong."'

This, if we interpret it correctly, means that once in heaven the mail ceases

to be the possessor of that liberty of choice which gives moral dignity to

bis nature Avhile on earth. He then falls under that law of necessity which

Mr. White opposes with such righteous indignation when treating of hu-

man freedom. It may be difhcult to harmonize the certainty of a saved

soul's everlasting loyalty to God with his absolute moral freedom; but

we prefer to place that difficulty among things which are mysterious to us

only because we now know them only in part, rather than to accept a

theory which, by denying moral freedom to the redeemed, makes their

obedience automatic. Overstatement of the "equality in probation" is

also apparent in the author's discussion of this great question. AH men.

he claims, have now such equal opportunity to secure God's favor that

"no one found on the left hancl on the great day of awards will be able

to say of one on the right hand, • If I had had his probation I should now
take his crown and he would suffer my doom.'" It may not be easy to

overthrow the logic wliich supports this theory. But, remembering that

Jesus once solemnly declared that if Tyre, Sidon, and Sodom had been as

highly favored with miraculous influences as Capernaum was in his day

they would have repented, one is inclined to think that there arc such

unknown factors in the admini.strati<m of God as would, if known to men.

upset the pillars on which much of tlie argument for this extreme view of

absolute probational equality rcpo-ses. Perhaps the key to the apparent

inequalities in men's probationary opportunities may be found in such an
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, ,.!i;iU of opportimity and of responsibility as to solve the problem.

,v.« iiiiljor's treatment of Christ's redemptive work, though substan-

i ,.» toiiiul, is yet liable to be understood as understating its expiatory

<,4t::rr<. This is owing to his evident endeavor to impress the supreme

,„'.--?'.niicc' of human effort on his readers. His discussion of the doctrine

:l % *rrv.n<l probation is very satisfactory. And viewed as a Avhole there is

,: r-. .•<-!» in this book that is suggestive, stimulative of thought, sound in

r. .rrstK', and helpful to earnest seekers of truth that, without indorsing

w u points, one may join its devout author in "commending it to the

t:'-.'.ion of all candid disciples."

Tm .'''tfi-tiions of Bhetoric. By Adams Siierjian Hill, Boylston Professor of
'. -tu-ric and Oratory in Harvard University. 12mo, pp.' 337. New York:
iivrj-r 4 Brothers. Price, cloth, $1.

T.!rr<; principles are fundamental, according to Professor Hill, in all

i- .A writing; these three being the use of no word in any other than its

'i-;'.ii,lu'd sense, the placing of every word in the place fixed for it by
'i" iiium of the language, and the use of no more words than are neces-
»fj !-i accomplish the purpose designed. So sensible and commonly ac-

' t/.l arc these three basal regulations that there is no reason for their

'\C\nv^i'. here. For the instruction and help of elementary students
i- ;<».or Hill has prepared the present treatise. And it is pleasant to
'• ' -v tliat in his practical composition he is himself a satisfactory illus-
•*v> r.fj of that perspicuity which makes for rhetorical excellence. Ee-
-««;»;: jil^ in the value of object lessons, we are gratified that the author
U« rij?.(lc emphatic, by the abundant use of concrete ilhistrations, the ab-
»^ -f-l nilcs which he teaches. j\[uch that is helpful to beginners and also
**'••' ,:'H.tive to experienced writers is found in his pages. We cannot but
'•:--3«-n<l the book, and believe that its use in our gTamniar schools and
ki^'-mics will contribute to the attainment of a good style, described by

'•'-1 " "proper words in proper places."

"" ^rr-.i^^ of To-day. A Description of the Armies of the Leadinp: Xations at
"• ''^•-''nt Time. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 43S. New York : Harper & Broth-
•"»

1 rice, clod), $3.50.

»?f.irc has long since become a science. In the earlier days, when
"IT and arrow, the javelin, and the sling constituted the ordinary

^*M'^r>« of battle, fighting was desultory and informal. Every warrior
" *•* »')me sense aguenilla, hiding behind ambushes or fighting under

^l
^-'^cr of the dark. But with the gradual construction of military
<"!iS the invention of gunpowder, the discovery of more terrible ex-

•v.?^'r'
""^^ ^^^^ improvement in tactical practices, warfare has passed

.

,
\.

'^' ^'^'I**^'""iental stage and has attained a degree of scientific pre-
•

'
«hirh the future will hardly surpass. The present volume may there-
"^'Hio si'nse be regarded as a description of approximately ideal con-

* !f> military opiTations. Eight prominent authorities on the mar-
-"'^ry and regulations of their respective nations contribute to the
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work. They are Brigadier-General Wesley Mcrritt, U.S.A., General

Viscount Wolseley, K.P., of Great Britiiin, Lieutenant-Colonel Exner, of

the Gerni.iu army, General Lewal, of the French army, an unnamed Ru?-

sian general. General Baron Yon Kuhn, of the Austro-Huugarian armv,

G, Goiran, General Staff Colonel of the Italian army, and Thomas A. Jan-

vier, of the Mexican army. Each of these writers, we have reason for infer-

ring, maybe considered an authority on the military customs of his nation.

By comparison of part with part the diverse convictions and habits of tlic

difTcrent nationalities will assume a stronger contrast; by consideration of

the whole field of martial practice a growing admiration for the ingenuity

of man, even in his purposes to kill liis fellow, will be engendered. The

Appendix added by Lieutenant-Colonel Exner, on "The Military Situa-

tion in Europe," is at once a practical and scientific portrayal of the

present conditions in army life, as they exist on the European continent.

Despite the grim nature of its subject-matter and a probably growing be-

lief in the great benefits that would follow national arbitration, this

volume must rank among the most attractive books of the season. Beau-

tiful in print and superb in illustration, it will doubtless have many

purchasers.

Did a ILn or an Egg Exist First? or, My Talks witli a Skeptic. Br Jacob ITon

ni:r. Ivlited by Jamf.;- Cromftux. 12nio, pp. 9G. New York: Fleming H.

RevcU Comptiny. Price, clotli, 75 cents.

Under the peculiar and seemingly humorous title whicli this book

bears various serious talks are published upon fundamental questions in

scicDce and religion. The conversations are familiar in their character,

and are supposed to be carried on between the writer and his nephew,

Tom Rod. In their aim they maintain the important principles of Chris-

tian faith, such as the creation and providence of God, human resurrection

and immortality. While candid in its notice of the advanced scientific

positions on these great questions, the dialogue is none the less earnest in

its maintenance of the interests of revealed religion. It was originally

designed as a " cheap and readable'" book for English workingmen, ami

in its American edition should also interest similar thinkers on this side

of the Atlantic.

Faith II'Minn, Christian Scince, and Kindred Phmomenn. Br J. M. Bucklet.
LL.D. 12rao, pp. 303. Now York: The Century Co. Price, fancy clot!.

$1.25.

The present volume is jjarticularly fortunate in the subjects it dis-

cusses. While the study of the occult has always a charm f >i- the reader,

this is particularly the case when mental operations and the vital relatio!i =

of mentality to the ext rnal world are involved. No list of topics in-

volving the mysterious, and sometimes bordering on the supernatural.

could be drawn up more fascinating than such matters as " Faith Iloaliri.'."

coincidences, dreams, sr)mnam!)ulism, presentiments, visions, appariti";-.

witchcraft, "Christian Science," and "^lind Cure." Into this large arer'

of discussion the author enters as one who ha.s long made the study cf
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e>.T\-?iicnl processes a specialty aud kuows -with confidence whereof he

« tv.r* It is only in harmony with the facts to say that he has considered

• V-r ititrinitc questions involved in a truly scientific spirit. Calm, phil-

-,-..- hical and searching in his attitude, no antagonist can charge char-

•»tihi-m upon his methods. But it also agrees with the facts to say that

!»r Hiickley has avoided, by the abundant use of illustrations, the uudiie

vvsri-omciicss that often attaches to a scientific discussion. Fortunate as

'u- U i«i having a world-wide field from which to draw concrete instances

ir,«; nrc i)crtincnt to the discussion, he has so availed himself of this

.^v H.ftiuiity that his book is charmful upon every page. Xo more truly

«-.ri!tific or interesting volume has lately appeared discussing the myste-

fi At\ nnd phenomenal in mental operation.

y.^.'*i>rvt from the. Poetical Works of Bobert Br&ioning. Vignette Edition. TVitii

<>:>» IIiMidred New Illustrations by Thomas McTlvad;e. 12mo, pp. 474.

r.'-v, fuiicy cloth, $1.50.

(«.rv».,i /WyA, and Other Pocvxs. By Elizaeeth Baukett Browxi.vg. Tigpette

r-iUKn. With Numerous Illustratious by Fuederick C. Gordox. 12mo, pp.

!!.'». Trice, fancy clotli, $1.50.

Tl'.c poems of the Brownings need no specification or elucidation here,

la t3;c present instance it is the nature of the edition published that calls for

fnrtirulnr notice. By a happy fortune the two poets, who were so joined in

tS'ir work and lives, are now favored with similar issues of some of their

fK'iire compositions. In this fact sentiment will find a coincidence and a

.'•V4,urc. And it is certain that no poet could wish for a more tasty edi-

i' •« of his works than those now considered. Beautiful alike in their

•'?ti-.:ncntal covers, mechanical preparation, and illustrations, the com-

pni'.n volumes are among the most attractive poetical works of the holi-

>1»T M-ason. The Frederick A. Stokes Company, of New York, are the

J'obli.-ihcrs.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPnY, AND TOPOGRAPHY. '

/^ <i <!»!(/ Malaysia. By Bisjiop J. M. TnoBLTiy, Thirty-tbree Years a Missionary
*•' Itidia, Svo, pp. 5G2. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curls. Xew York: Hunt &
K^ton. Price, cloth, $2.

The devout student who would recognize God in history; the preacher
*'**• W'ould fctinmlate his hearers by reports of what is really doing in the
jTv-^'rcss of Christ's kingdom; the pastor who would lead his flock into

UM:ror:iting ])astures, cannot consent to ignore this unpretentious yet

p.a.-rful history of what its far-seeing writer believes to be "the
*= »:.'hii..st movement of the globe." Nor can we believe that the reader
«^> may come to this book in a receptive frame of mind can finish it

^'•'•••'Jt having reached an opinion very much in harmony with the au-
•i*

» » outspoken conviction. A singleness of aim, united with acomplcte
»> 'Hlclrrc of his topic, results in making a most readable book, though it

* • Tohime of nearly six hundred pages, with a title uninteresting to the
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majority. In the first ten of the more than forty chapters Bishop Tlio-

bura rapidly discusses the topographical, ethnological, political, and re-

ligious features of India, and in each aspect gives the broadest viev\-

in the most condensed style. The English occupation of India is re-

garded from the providential standpoint, and in the opening paragrajjlis

of chapter iv this is most clearly outlined. A more popular setting

fortli of the philological treasures of that wonderful land than he gives in

chapter ii we are unable to recall, where the eleven leading nations of

tiie empire are enumerated, seven of Aryan and iowx of Diavidian stock.

The principal religions of the empire are delineated with a fair-mindcdacsi

wliich must impress the reader most pleasantly. The thought is witli the

reader as he enjoys these chapters tliat were Hindoos or Mohammedans,
Buddhists or devotees his hearers, the bishop's impartiality of statement

and hearty apprcciativeness of what is good in these "broken lights"

would compel their dispassionate attention. From chajiters xi to xv
the reader is given a complete, if condensed, history of early efforts to

introduce Christianity into India. The first of these chapters effectually

does away with the often-met assumjitioii of Eomau Catholic successes.

Francis Xavier's history is given sympathetically, yet it is only when the

writer, with fervid pen, describes the toils and triumphs of that great

apostle of modern missions, "VTilliam Carey, that wc really catch the spirit

which thrills him and must stir any but the most stolid of readers. "With

chapter xvi begins the tliird j)art of the book, dealing with the missions

of our own communion from their earliest beginning, through their provi-

dential growth, to the immense proportions of to-day, which only suggest

the vastness of vrliat is yet to be. In the course of this history that

essential equipment of the historian, the fair-mindedness which is a

marked characteristic of Bishop Thoburu, again impresses us. With him
history is history; and whether his may have been the winning or the los-

ing side matters little to this clear-eyed watcher of God's purposes as he

unfolds the history of the taking of the mighty land of India for Christ.

As an excellent illustration of what we mean we may refer to chapter

xxii, where he writes the story of the much-discussed policy of " self-sup-

port." Tlie three chapters on "Women of India," " Education Among
AYomen,"aud "Medical Work for Women " were written by 3[iss Tho-
burn and reflect the same si)irit of breadth and impartiality whicli by this

time may well be called Thoburnesquc !

We venture the opinion that the heart of this book is to be found in the

pages from chapters xxxi to xxxv, v.-hich might all have for their general

title "Open Doors." As giving the true spirit of the book we may extract

from the closing paragraph of chapter xxxv :
" In the preceding five chap-

ters I have, in addition to brief notices of other fields, sketched in bare

outline thirteen vast regions, each capable of furnishing material enough
to make a Christian emjiire, into which we have been led in the provi-

dence of God, and are fully committed to do our share of evangelization.

... I regard it as practically certain that within a very few years we
could report an average of from five to ten thousand converts for each one
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f/sLoM! fields every year. . , . We are compelled to go forward. Never

»,l ihc providence of God, working iu harmony with the revealed word,

4*.l with the clear and widely-felt promptings of the Holy Spirit, call

nrjrrcU'arly or in louder tones to any people to engage in any speciHc

L.'*c of Christian duty." Two chapters besides treat on life in India

fc».| on Indian music, which latter is a monograph upon an interesting

Si-pir loo little known or studied. Three chapters more set forth the

f v»itu« of Malaysia, as Bisliop Thoburn calls that part of the East Indian

.ln:hi|K;!ago occupied by the Malay races; and here is told the story, read-

JT;f like one long romance, of our work in Singapore. "We know of no

tKttrr vindiaition of the superiority in foreign mission work of that forra

v4 cUtirch government which includes episcopal supervision than this

l»»>k. yo imperial in its scope and apostolic in its spirit. A second edition

si^'itl wc-11 provide maps, without which the book cannot be the most in-

ulii^i-ntly read. Its twenty-seven illustrations are superior in execution,

k-'A, having been made expressly for the work, really illustrate the letter-

ft^K. The well-known name of its author, who always commands a

i,-ijitig on both sides of the world, will contribute much to the general

i'.ro<luction of the volume.

T^~t{ Episodes of ifa^sachttselts History : Tlie Seltlemeut of Boston Bay ; Tlie
A:.'i:ni)niiiin Controversy; A Study of Church and Town Government. By
«'"Ui;LKs Fkancis Auams. Two volumos. Crown 8vo, pp. 10G7. Boston and
New York: Houghton, MifiQin & Co. Price, cloth, for the two volumes, $4.

While, as Mr. Adams observes, " iu a narrow sense this book is a his-

««7 of the town of Quincy, in Massachusetts," it is so related to general

* wlorj- that, iu reality, it is what its title purports. The story of repeated
ttt'Tiipts at an established settlement in Boston Bay, by Weston, Morton,
»^'l especially Gorges, is told with considerable detail—though these at-

»M3pts were of little significance, except as Gorges's charter, giving him
*^\ those associated with him all the territory from the Atlantic to the
f*wific, between the fortieth and forty-eighth degrees of latitude, or prac-
•.-f».,j Jill the Xorthern States of our Union, enabled him to make trouble
« l»ttT years. The coming of Endicott to Salem, and AYinthrop to Bos-
*«. fts governor under the charter of the colony of Massachusetts Bay,
"»*'lc- the settlement a permanency. The next sixteen years, whose his-

i<y
Mr. Adams follows, were years of trouble, and included the struggle

^ the revocation of the charter. This struggle would, beyond question,
»|*»t Ucn successful had not Charles I, Laud, and Wentworth found
^-*r-ms;lve3 so occupied that they had no leisure for attention to a planta-
'^ »^ros^< the sea. Indeed, there was a time when tlie danger was great;

^

n Winthrop was ordered to send the charter to England, but diplo-
-• '--ally delayed; when a governor-general under the Gorges grant was

• ^...Ued; ftnd when it seemed that there would be a Xew England
-u! tli(; Puritans. But in the colony the people Averc of one mind.

* --'V^ins of Gorges, like Morton and IlatcliU, were as brutally treated as
-•*«.if-chamber treated its victims, and were banished. " "^Tiat ought
*»—KIFTH SEKIES, VOL. IX.
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we to do if a general governor should be sent out of England ?" asked

the governor and tlie assistants of the assembled ministers of the cokmy.

;
With one voice tliey replied, " "We ought not to accept him, but defend

our lawful possessions if we are able." This episode is vividly di

scribed by the author. The second episode of Massachusetts historv

took in the inner life of the colony, when, in addition to its struggle for

existence against the machinations of Gorges, it was for two years in tur-

moil over the so-called Antiuomian controversy. Anne Hutchinson wa<;

evidently in perfect innocency at the bottom of it. Coming from Englan<i

in 1G34, only four years after Winthrop, she found the women of the

Church in the habit of meeting on a week day and talking over the dis-

courses of the preceding Sabbath. In time they met at her house. Sho

was not versed in theology, but had read her Bible to some purpose, and.

more than tliat, she had drunk of its spirit. Thinking that some of tlic

ministers preached more as the apostles did before the Pentecost than

after, she affirmed that they proclaimed a covenant of works instead of

grace. Though none of her utterances would create a ripple in the Boston

©f to-day, yet she was deemed to have spoken disparagingly of ministers!

The government, being a Church State, in which harmony of religions

belief must prevail, and of that belief the ministers being judge:*, the

upshot was Mrs. Hutchinson's excommunication by the Church, her ban-

ishment by the State, and the self-exile of the best people of the colony.

The story as told by Mr. Adams is one of the romantic episodes of early

New England history. The transition to the building of a church and a

town is easy. Accordingly, Mr. Adams next narrates the history of

Braintree, of which Quincy was a part, as a typical one. It is the story for

two hundred and fifty years, not only of a town, but of a people legisla-

ting on the gravest questions, and in their own way carving out their own

destinies. The town is the Massachusetts unit. Its work as described in

these pages, as also all tlie history which is outlined, is well worth the

study of the political philosopher.

Moltke : His Life and Cfiarader. Sketched in Journals, Letters, Memoirs, a Novel.

and Autobiofirapliical Notes. With Illustrations from Drawings by Moltke, Por-

traits, and Fac-similc Letters. Translated by Mary IIerms. 8vo, pp. 33:'.

New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, $3.

If there be any value in the study of biography, the scrutiny of such a

character as that of the great field-marshal of Germany will yield mo<t

satisfactory results. Blessed with a life of ninety-one years, he had been

a leader in the martial affairs of continental Europe during the memory

of more than two generations. Held also in higli esteem upon the Amt'r-

ican shores, as on the European continent, the publication of his life story,

now that he has departed, can only be confirmatory of the convictions a= t"

his greatness which have before prevailed. We should value this biogra-

phy. Judged by nuiny stand.-irds of measurement Von IMoltkewas one of

the first warriors of the century. In his student prcjwiration he gave prom-

ise of more than usual success; in his later leadership he consecrated to
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*>x*tnany that intellectual vigor, that skill in strategy, and that bravery

i.i bittlo whose record is gathered in the present volume from various

Iiit<ntic sources. But Yon Moltke was more than a warrior. Over the

#.'m*nc« of his love and marriage the reader lingers with tender senti-

«rfc!. Into the retirement of his old age we follow him with reverent

.« uiry as to the right use of the closing days of life. Though attaiuing

ws'f it'rvuic age, as already remarked, he never grew superannuated in

jbvj^l.t. Simple in his habits of life, industrious in practice, optimistic

o •j.irit, and a Christian in his religious belief, he has left a noble exam-

{•-r. t)Ol only for German admirers, but for the world. The omission of

fcj»» ji.)rtrait, as known in elder life, is the one seeming blemish in an oth-

'iMKvf, exceptional biography. Although appearing in another number ol

».V (uricd, yet it seems to be needed here. It is pleasant to read in the

vlumo the commendation of William I to Von Moltke that his name

"•ill be recorded in the history of all times." Because he was truly

t zrrAi man, not only in deeds, but much more in character, he belongs

li »ll continents and centuries.

t

rv />..«A/5p'a Conversion. By Ellen Blackmab Maxwell. Introduction by

Jakks M. Thoburn". 12mo, pp. 384. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincin-

ukU : Cranston & Curts. Price, cloth, §1.50.

This is a story of missionary life in India, written by an Indian mis-

*-i^\Ty. Tiiere has long been need of such a book. For several years

fA»t it has been the fashion for tourists, official and unofficial, after three

tv.*i}is' travel in India, to enlighten the American public from the plat-

i f\n, ll»e pulpit, and through the press as to everything in tliat vast

<»^ntry, including the methods of mission work, the success or failure of

«ji«tiun8, the home-life of the missionaries, and the character of the na-

^ » Cliristians. The result has been to create in some quarters the impres-

-*^ tliat the cause of missions was not making much headway, that the

fiTcrt.^ were but little better than the heathen, and that the missionaries

•"« h-ading lives of luxurious ease. It was high time that these iniprea-

•^.-31 »hou!d be corrected, and this book does so most effectually. Under
«^* K^ii>^« of a story—in which there is, of course, a love episode—the

•"ar-r.iwB and joys, the risks and felicities, the failures and successes of

t^tv'onary life are delineated with great vividness and power. To those
'^^''i ire at all familiar with the gifted author's life the book possesses a

I'^uliar pathos. She has paid a great price to be able to write as she
^ *<; and ehe is entitled to speak with authority. It is well that the de-
''*'** of Indian missions should come from a woman. The women of
••'i'» have Buffered most grievous degradation from both Hindoos and
"^ ^twnincdans. The Christian women who go down into tlieir lives to

' -s tJu-ia lip must sacrihce themselves correspondingly. They touch the
•«*-rT cirf'le of the Inferno called heathenism. Aud much of the work
*^-'U thf/y do for their dusky sisters is ?o completely shut in by the walls
- '*-<• ronriu.i that the general public tinds ditiicultyin undci-standing its

••'lit uud lU utiUty. This book contains the mosfr^yivid, and, in some

\
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respects, the most valuable description of some of the phases and difficul-

ties of that work -which has appeared in print. The only criticism whicli

one would venture to make upon the picture here painted is that the

trials and infelicities of missionary life have been collected from a wide

field and from the experiences of many missionaries, and are concentrated

in the city of Lucknow and brought within a single year. The result is

that the brighter colors in the lives of the missionaries are obscured.

There is a bright side to mission life and work. This book should be

read by every minister before he takes his missionary collection. It

should be perused by every one who has thought lightly of the sacrifice

made by those who go to the foreign field. It ought to be weighed by

every Methodist who has doubted as to the correctness of the policy of the

Church in carrying on missions among the heathen. It will especially

enlighten those who have been inclined to complain of the slow growth of

self-support, and should be an inspiration to heartier sympathy with and

support of the cause of foreign missions.

Records of Tennyson^ Ruskin, Broioning. Illustrated. By Anne Thackeray
Ritchie. 8vo, pp. 190. New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, fancy cloth, $2.

For those who are not in personal relations with the great authors of

the world the reminiscences of friends are always valuable, as well as

the special records that are gathered concerning the characteristics of

such noted writers and their methods of work. Of this character is the

present volume. The author writes as one who"lias been in touch with

Tennyson, though the poet has passed to the spirit world since this com-

position. From personal and pleasant associations with Ruskin and the

Brownings, also, the writer describes some of their graces of life and

habits of work. We must be grateful to Mrs. Ritchie for thus lifting the

curtain which hides tlie private lives of these prominent leaders in mod-
ern literature. For what she has said, no less than for the charming

manner in which the publishers have issued her volume, the reader will

feel his indebtedness.

Eenry Jfartyn, Saint and Scholar, First Modern Missionary to the Mohammed-
ans, 1781-1812. With Portrait aud Illustrations. By George Smith, C.I.K.,

LL.D., Author of Life of William Carey, etc. 8vo, pp. 580. New York:
Fleming H. Revell Company. Price, clotli, $3.

The subject of this memoir was no ordinary missionary worker. In

turning the pages of the volume the reader feels much of the reverence that

moves him when standing in tlie very presence of a great leader in Christian

work. Not only was Henry Martyn the first in chronological order of tliose

who have gone out to teach theSIohamracdans of India the way of life, but

in all that constitutes missionary self-denial and heroism he has set the

example for those who have since carried the Gospel to that heathen land.

The extreme conscientiousness of Z^Iartyn, with his entire dedication to lii^

chosen work, is a feature of the jjrcsent biographical review wiiich Dr.

Smith makes very clear to the reader. Like a maxim that could only have

been born of introspection and wrestling pmyer was the watchword with
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«»iiih the great missionary entered India, "Now let me burnout for

i;.*l." Greater zeal for missionary labor on the part of tlie lukewarm

tL«>ulil be the result of contemplating such passionate enthusiasm as this.

|\rf (he first time the story of Lydia Grenfell, and the uurealized love be-

{ A rt-n hci-self and Martyn, is fully told. One cannot but feel in the read-

i-..;; of the sad story that their union would have repressed some of the

p,..tbid and almost ascetic tendencies of Martyn, would have lengthened

tu d.-ivs, and would have increased his usefulness. That he could have

r.'Tvted so much and liave died so young is one of the permanent lessons

i'i tho present biographical notice. Since Sargent's Memoir of Martyn, in

jKlti, and Wilberforce's publication of Martnil's Journals and Letters, iu

l'-.37, nn adequate life of tlie great missionary has not appeared until the

j/fr-vciit volume. It is a most worthy book, and in its fullness of infor-

mal ion deserves a place in all Christian libraries.

?.' Ihichess of Btrry and the Court of Louis XVIII. With Portrait. By Imbeet
Dk Saint-Amand. Translated by Elizaueth Gilbert Martin. 12mo, pp. 301.

New York : Charles Scribner's Sous. Price, clolb, $1.25.

Whoever feels that the life of royalty is free from the ills and sorrows

»h!ch beset ordinary life will have the illusion dispelled in the reading of

J.'.is iiistoric volume. Shade and sunshine alternated with one another in

<hc bfu of the Duchess of Berry. A Neapolitan by birth, she became a French

«onia» by adoption and wedded the Duke of Berry at the early age of

HW'utcen. Her married life began under auspices most favorable. The
}:•. nuiue welcome which she received from the royal family of France, and
iJiC sincere love of her estimable husband during their brief wedded life,

»crc the bright features in her experience. The loss of her infant chil-

tSr-n and the cruel assassination of the Duke, leaving her in widowhood
il llie early age of twenty-one, are the somber colors iu the royal picture.

l!-!t the book is not only a narrative of the tragedy that filled a woman's
b'fc. From her relation to the public affairs of France one will naturally

fJipK^ct in this memoir glimpses as well of the political agitations of her
«^ij nnd of many of the doiugs of the court of Louis XYIII. So far as the
•ifnits of the volume allow, these views of public life are also given and
ttioiot but add to the information of the student of history.

I^' Youth of Frederick the Great. By Ernest Lavissk, Professor at the Sor-
I'^ane, Paris. Translated from tlie French by Mary Bushxell Coleman.
l2nio, pp. 445. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Company. Price, cloth, $2.

The childhood experiences of great men constitute some of the most
liitcrvsting as well as the most important chapters of modern history. In
t«ic case of Frederick the Great the tragic incidents of his youth and early

tT'Sjihootl lose nothing by their frequent repetition. ]Miss Coleman has
f-'-ov translated from the French of Professor Lavisse the familiar story of
'•''• V'Jiuiger days of the great king. The boorishuess and tyranny of
*MMt rifle William, the love of "Wilhclmina and her brother, the efforts of
''•f younger Frederick to escape from his irascible father, his imprison-
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ment, and the execution of Katte, all receive their adequate notice in the

volume. Though narrating only the youthful career of the great Freder-

ick prior to his assumption of the throne, and seeming to close abruptly,

yet this is all that in the outset the book proposes. "Without particular

feature in translation, the author reopens an important chapter la Prussian

history.

.MISCELLANEOUS.

OnWheds: and Hoio I Cavie There. A Real Story for Real Boys and Girls. Giv-

ing the Personal Experiences and Observations of a Fifteen-Year-Old Yankee
Boy as Soldier and Prisoner in the American Civil War. By Private W. B.

Smith, of Company K, 14th Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Edited by Rev. Jo-

seph Gatch Bonxell, of the St. John's River Conference, Florida. 12nio,

pp.338. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Price,

cloth, $1.

The title of this book is its sufficient explanation. The story is one of

march and bivouac, skirmish and battle, freedom and imprisonment, hope

and sadness. It might be the stoiy of many of the volunteers who
marched out to war in the late rebellion. It is the record of a hero who

bears the life-long marks of his patriotic service in the physical disability

that has come to him as the result of his array life. The generation which

nave become readers of our war literature since the great struggle finished

will find much profit in these thrilling reminiscences.

Q^Mcst and Vision. Essays in Life and Literature. By W. J. D.4WS0N, Author of

The Church of To-morrow. 12mo, pp. 233. New York : Hunt & Eaton. Cin-

cinnati: Cranston & Curts. Price, cloth, 90 cents.

This is a valuable series of papers in their vigor of thouglit and grace

of diction. The author has written on-Shclley, Wordsworth, Longfellow,

Cfeorge Eliot, and George Meredith, besides essays on " Religious Doubt

and Modem Poetry " and " The Poetry of Despair." The latter paper has

more particular reference to the work of JSIatthcw Arnold and James

Thomson. All that liix. Dawson writes is popular on this side of the At-

lantic. In the present case his essays are alike stimulative to thought

and provocative of relish for the higher literature.

Practical Hints on Junior League Work. By "Wilbert P. Ferguson, B.D., of the

New York East Conference. With an Introduction by Rev. J. F. Berry, D.D.,

Editor of the Epiuorth Herald. IGmo, pp. 103. Cincinnati: Cranston <fe Curts.

New York: Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloth, 30 cents.

With the Epworth League have come the origin and development of the

.Junior League department. Such a result is not strange. No radical

movement for the help of tlie young people of the Methodist Episcopal

Church could arise that would not indirectly include the children of our

communion. It would seem that the .Junior Leagues arc calculated to take

the place of the " children's class " so long known in Methodism. Yet,

if -SO, it is one of the unavoidable evolutions of the day. Such literature

as the present handbook certainly has its value. The author has seem-
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t^j.iv ^iven much attention to the Junior League work. His book is filled

\\ •' liiiits" that seem most " practical " on the organization and con-

44ct of such children's associations. It should have a general use.

^i»-T»fV"'*- •* Rambler's Calendar of Fifty-two "Weeks Among Insects, Birds,

»i. I riowcrs. By William Hamilton Gibsox, Author of Strolls by Starlight

*^i Su'i-ihine, etc. Ilhistrated by the Autlior. Svo, pp. 322. New York:

lUfi»er i Brothers. Price, ornamental, gilt tops, $5.

TIjc introduction to this unusual volume has been entitled by Jlr. Gib-

»k-fl
*' Through My Spectacles." Sharp, indeed, has been the vision with

wbrhhchas explored the diHorent departments of natural history and

^-r-yj-^ht to light the mysteries of the insect, bird, and plant creation.

Ml itli such a practiced guide as he, the most careless and indifTerent could

r.i5 " walk the woods and fields " and find nature a sealed book. Corre-

«j«L»n<ling to the four periods of the year, the author has entitled his gen-

«r*! .iivisions "Spring," "Summer," "Autumn," and "Winter," and

l!*rfriii considers many of the wonders of nature belonging to these sepa-

»»;«• K:i<;ons. The book is altogether unusual. Not only is its subject

«i»t!<-r valuable, because of the high repiitation of its author, but also in

tu print and illustration it is exquisite beyond description. Harper &
fir tliers have fairly outdone themselves in the issue of so superlative a

Ci'i'tmas Every Bay, and Other Stories. Told for Children. By "W. D. H0WELI&
I^:u.>, pp. 150. New York: ilarper & Brothers. Cloth.

Tliis book is written by one of our best-known authors, and in a style

*a fharm the ears of childhood listeners.

h Ihi Oan Way. By Carlisle B. Holding, Author of E'er Ben, etc. 12mo, pp.
t>'i. Price, cloth, 75 ceuta.

T\*l Ihy Mick. By Aknie Frances Perram. Author of Go Work, etc. J 2mo,

{ I' 1^*3. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

riru'-Vf-.y Sraief! in the Persian Kingdom. The Story of a Scribe. By Edwin Mac-
Vixx. I'Jmo, pp. 323. Price, cloth, $1.10.

A Ktxtyht Tluit Smote the Bragon; or, The Young People's Gough, By Edward
.^ lUxn, Author of Beeds Worth Telling, etc. 12rao, pp. 189. Price, cloth,
*0 a-nla.

Tlie alx)vc are safe and profitable books for younger readers. The third

** » ch,npt<jr in iniportant history, clothed in interesting form. The fourth
»' » »kcteh of John B. Gough which is most rcadalile. All the volumes
t'* wnong the later publications of Hunt & Eaton, New York, and Crans-
*-a & Curls, Cincinnati.

••^ Ayfeit. A Commentary on the International LessoTis for lSd3. Plxplanatory,
«-x«irai,vo, Doctrinal, and Practical ; with Illustrations, Maps, Pictures, Chro-
*^''Vy of the Old Testament, Chronology of the Acts, Suggestions to Teachers,
l^*j-rarj U.-foronces. By Rev'. F.N. Peloubet, D.D., and M. A. Pelocbet. Svo,
't-J- Boston: W. A. Wilde & Co. Price, cloth, $1.25.

n »i>itf of sti-icturcs the International Lessons for Sunday schools still

" '""" their place in the preference of the Christian world. Among the

^J " helps " to the understanding of these lessons a wide and deserving
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recognition has been given to the Select Notes of Dr. Peloubet. The vol-

ume for 1893 is now issued and fully maintains the standard of previous

issues. In the excellence of its maps, illustrations, and practical helps to

teaching it is superior.

The Bunny Stories. For Young People. By John Howard Jewett. With
Seventy-eight Illustrations by Culmer Barnes. 8vo, pp.210. New York:
rrederick A. Siokes Company. Price, cloth, $1.75.

Among the readable stories for the little folks this book deserves men-

tion for its narrative and its illustrations.

Blasts from a Hani's Horn. Also an Account of the Author's Conversion. By
Rev. Elijah P. Browx, Editor of The Bain's Horn. With an Introduction by
Eev. H. A. BucHTEL, D.D. 12mo, pp. 388. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts.

Xew York: Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloth, $1.20.

Unusual in style and clear in its discernment of human peculiarities,

this vigorous criticism of men and of Christians is not always astray from

the truth. All who are acquainted with the trenchant method of the au-

thor will recognize the practical value of much that he has here written.

WordswortKs Grave, and other Poen\s. By William Watson. 16rao, pp. 94.

New York : Frederick A. Stokes Company, Price, fancy cloth, %\.

The Wit and Wisdom of Charles Lamb. With Anecdotes by His Contemporaries.
Selected and Arranged by Ernest Dressel North. 16mo, pp. 261. New
York : G-. P. Putnam's Sous. Price, fancy cloth, $1.

The Desire of Beauty. Being Indications for J-'sthetic Culture. By Theodore
Child. 16mo, pp. 178. Nev/ York : Harper & Brothers. Price, fancy cloth,

75 cents.

Bings and Love Knot's. By Samuel Minturn Peck, Author of Cap and BeUs.

l6mo, pp. 149. New York : Frederick A. Stokes Company. Price, fancy

cloth, §].

Cliildren : Their Models and Critics. By Auretta Roys Aldrich. 16mo, pp.

158. New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, fancy cloth, 75 cents.

Some of the above handbooks are in jirose form, some are poetical.

All belong to the higher order of general literature. Each of them may
be read with profit in a leisure hour.

The Berean Senior Lesson Book on the International Lessons for 1893. ] 6mo, pp. 202,

New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Price, boards,

15 cents. »

The Berean Intermediate Lesson Book on the International Lessons for 1893. 16mo,

pp.188. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cuicinuati : Cranston & Curts. Price,

boards, 15 cents.

The Berean Beginner^s Lesson Book on the International Lessons for 1893. 16mo,

pp.198. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston <fc Curts. Price,

boards, 15 cents.

These are the familiar and popular lesson helps for the younger scholars

of the Sunday fechools of the Methodist Episcopal Church. They have

been prepared with much care, and are replete with all necessary instruc-

tion on the several lessons. None are superior, and none should be given

the preference by the schools of our denomiaation.
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METHODIST REVIEW.

MAECH, 18 9 3.

^j,T. I.—AMOS SIITNKLE.

Tur. subject of this sketch was born Auiiust 11, 1818, on

W^ite Oak Creek, Bro'.vn County, 0., and died m Coving-

'. .:. Kv., November 13, 1892. These dates represent the be-

--,Mi„:r and end- of an extraordinary life, worthy of study and

;.r:naucnt record. He was th6 son of parents ^vho came as

.''.rKhvu from Pennsylvania in 1797 to what was then known as

iL.. Northwest Territory. His boyhood was passed amid plain

rA uuimpressive scenery, located between the settled East and

'.:.c uudevelopcd West; and, as the sunrise of marvelous nia-

u:lA prosperity kindled all the land with its glow andcallcd

I . .luickened labor, he challenged the brightness and claimed a

ym of it as his heritage. He availed himself of such educa-

t.-.:al advantages as those days aHorded, and after completing

;'• curriculum was counted quite competent to teach the school

^'. which his early training had been secured. But ambition

V.riKtl toward active pursuits rather than studious meditation.

A'. K'venteen years of age he kept his father's books, and soon

*:icrward engaged in 'the lumber business in eastern Ken-

'••^-'kv, cutting°tr°ccs and making the timber into furniture and

^'.ruug it for sale on rafts down the river as far as Kew
' '.'icaug. Money acquired in these ventures was invested in the

ft.xvry trade, which ended in failure because of too great^ con-

-i'uoc in the credit system then in general use. The liabilities

• ••- iticurrcd were discharged as soon as possible to the last dollar,

'- -"'U-h under the law, since he was only twenty years of age,

^'^ cfjahl not have been held, for their payment. Thus early

J2—I'lFTU SERIES, VOL. IX.
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did integrity become the cornerstone of the edifice of his pifAs.

perity. He bnilded wisely at the outset, and the years brouglit

symmetry and strength to the structure.

Wliile living in Iligginsport, from 1838 to 1845, he took an

active interest in the military matters of the State, and \v;is

cominissioned by Governor Shannon as first lieutenant of artil-

lery in the eighth division of the Ohio militia. He ofTered

liimself and company for service at the front in the Mexican

"War, but, going to Cincinnati to be mustered in, was disap-

pointed in his patriotic purpose, as no more volunteers were

needed. November 10, 1842, he was married to Miss Sarali

Jane Hughes, and in 1S4G his only child, Bradford, was born.

In August of the same year ho settled in Covington, Ivy.,

with a liard-earned capital of fifteen hundred dollars, consider-

able experience in business, and a keen desire to achieve fortune

in this new and broader area.

His training in the Ohio militia served him happily when

afterward, as Colonel of the Kentucky Home Guards, he wa?

commandant of Covington during the Kirby Smith raid; and

the lessons he had learned in the little store, in the forests of tlic

Big Sandy, and in trade along the Ohio and Mississippi were to

be utilized in vigorous and enlarged commercial competition?.

His removal to Covington opened his real business career, dis-

tinguished to the last for farsighted wisdom and stainle?.-

integrity. He engaged at once in the coal trade on the river

from Cincinnati to New Orleans, gaining each year large re-

turns, until he retired from it in 18G4, already a capitali?t.

The Covington and Cincinnati Bridge was conceived by him in

185G, and in manifold discouragements he never lost faith in

its final success until its completion ten years later. He wa>

president of the bridge and gas companies, was the founder ami

president of the First National Bank, and was associated, cither

as director or president, with otlier corporations too numerori?

to mention. He was for a long time prominent in Odd Fellow

and Masonic circles, was interested in local politics, was a mem-

ber of the school board and, for a time, president of the citv

council. A man nnist think of something outside of himfoli

or stagnate ; hence Mr. Shinkle's public-sjiiritcd endeavor tli:'t

Covington should be no mean city was a strong and constant im-

pulse, efiicient in outward result and also in the enrichment i"
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^ tfu cliaractcr. Plis connection with the school board in-

""^llnUca u cl.an-e in the arcliitectiire of the school buildings,

l^^mprovcMnent "ending to beauty and utility. Many of the

•*-\.,ria enterprises which eventually contributed to his own

r'.tunc were conceived in a large-minded desire to benefit the

'..V of liis adoption. Few men have ever more tlioroughly

..Xiumded public confidence. His name was a bond, and his

f/:ow.citizcns gave no thought when his vigorous vigdance was

!t r..i,trol of their interests and institutions. On every hand

^vt, be seen substantial proofs of his disinterested, sagacious ac-

..utv, In the betterment of the social and material condition of

•:.-i^ ronnnunity in which he lived.

In certain periods there has been a restricted recognition of

e^ux^iS. Society has turned to a few departments for its

..I«U of eminence. The man on horseback, sword in hand,

t.vitrl.ing to conquest, lias won and worn the laurel. The

<fA(..r, t"»inker, philosopher, statesman has been in turn count-

<.l .ns cniinent, while others equally worthy have been over-

k= let]. The notable development of this country in recent

tr-un, has introduced another class of men, conspicuous in their

'i-\;:itv and work, as candidates for favor and fame. The new

'.4«'ilicnt, which our fathers settled, offered an opportunity

.H its virgin soil and undeveloped resources for the exercise

{ l.nin and brawn such as the fields of chivalry never sug-

.-^v'vd. Amos Shinkle, in the secular aspect of his character,

« i* a business man ; he was not a scholar or a statesman,

Vut a man of affairs, judicial in his mental quality, studying

<'rnt8 in their germs, working for years among present, prac-

t>4l forces until his mastery over them was complete and the

fcrljjMwlcdgment of his power was unquestioned. He had to

«^ikc his own way ; no strong friendship threw over him its

«-'ivKl of protection, no ancestral fortress invited him to its

*?*-urity. He fought for and won his footing. TTlien the dif-

'^y't!i4 inhering in the problem of life are considered, limited

«c-:tx'^,.^_cven the earning of an honest livelihood and the

«i'*:titonance of an average position—entitles to praise; but

*-'^-" tlio barrier of hostile fate is overcome by far-reaching

_''^a the achievement becomes extraordinary. Amos Shinkle

' ^ I'x-N^cd away, and the wide vacancy made by his loss is a

*-"i'w^to the manly merit by which he won private fortune
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and public station. Pie could boast no titled name, but he

belonged to that aristocracy of service which lias helped to

laj in this country the munificent material groundwoik on

which the sti-uctiire of our Christian civilization is to be reared.

Somehow, by a sort of intuition, he saw the golden side of op-

portunities, and with o^^j^ev wisdom availed himself of the siglit.

His success was not an accident ; it had its reason in his ability

and his diligent application to the duties of each hour.

A crisis was approaching in the life of Mr. Shinlde which

was destined to revolutionize bis standards' of thought and

action, and to make him essentially a new and different man.

The air was full of the shrill alarms of civil war, when hostile

theories of government were to meet in battle. Covington was

on the border, and a dominant section of the community ho-

lieved in tliQ doctrine of State rights whose consequences

would be a broken and bankrupt nationality. He shrank from

the thought of social chaos with instant and absolute aversion,

and at the outbreak of the rebellion, when Kentucky was

trembling in the balance and multitudes were halting as to

which side to take, he promptly called for volunteers, raising

for the defense of the city "The Shotgun Company," whicli

speedily grew into a regiment. This challenge to wavering

minds defined at once the position of many, and a rallying

center was provided for the vacillating Union sentiment.

All this while he was an occasional visitor at public worship

and was a pew-holder in one of the prominent churches of the

city ; but this came from a sense of the outward proprieties of

good citizenship and a conformity to decorum, rather than

from inward conviction. The churches shared and expressed

the prevailing feeling as to the great question which engrossed

public attention, and he was not satisfied with their attitude.

There was, however, to this an exception ; the Methodist Epis-

copal church located on Greenup Street, unpretending in a]»-

pearancc and limited in resources, represented unhesitating

loyalty to the nation, a!id to this church Mr. Shinlde a^;''

drawn by patriotic considerations, and also by the attrnc-

tion of some strong pcrsoTial friendships among its member.-.

He threw himself at once into the new work without reln-'-

tancc or compromi.-e. The plaiu Ijuilding soon gave way t"

a new and stately edifice, taking the name of the Union Meth-
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^.j Kpi.^copal Church, and, that there might be no ques-

Tn :>/t'> tl'G flag which the congregation honored, the win-

V-** and woodwork were painted in red, white, and blue.

V...;.»lioM with this society had sprung from motives more

. v.i ti>ually deep and controlling, and soon the voice of the

-. .^..ul Christ was heard by him calling for allegiance, and

C wi.< uot disobedient to the he'avenly vision. In its initial

,?»^o his connection with the Church was a business adjustment,

.Coo'uition of an obligation exact and definite in its form

*; »i.tlen)ent. Clearer insight transformed this into a positive

«,';f;iiial relationship. He established, contrary to his first in-

f!..ai..!i, a family altar, and, as the prayer of faith was offered at

i X time of the evening sacrifice, God, for Christ's sake, spalce

jr4.x' to his iieart, and then his Christian life had its birth—

« ^ff (Icstined to grow and ripen into a rich experience.

Til'.' Sunday school invited him, almost as soon as he entered

; € Church, to become its superintendent, and he continued in

:;.* xrtlvo charge until his death. This wx)rk was a blessing to

Wm-a ; it gave grace, charm, and a tender tone to his religious

tijxrioiice such as nothing else could afford. He was an ideal

*.3|^riiitendent. Business capacity and spiritual fervor were

£'-i:i-d in his qualifications for this delicate trust. Ilis executive

A.W and thoroughness in detail were of incalculable advantage.

N-iiiing escaped him ;
everything was under his eye. Xo great

n^tiufacturing establishment could have been organized and

';x~itod with a clearer perception of means to ends than the

i'.-.:o!j Sunday school; and when to this accuracy of operation

v^* uJdcd his distinctive religious purpose, the results in the

«"i}'!iig of youthful character cannot be overestimated. For

'f-^ third of his life he stood in this official relation, watcldng

«'^ development of hundreds of young people whom Provi-

•i^nco had intrusted to liis tender care. The superintendent

*^uti and was beloved. The contact between him and tlie

«<h..«jl was always close and cordial. One Sabbath, at the close

••• iltc morning sermon, a little ten-year-old girl out of a new
t -'i fcincere impulse asked the pastor, " Am I too young to

<--Ji;c to Christ \ " The superintendent, standing by his side,

'
•

'-- tiic answer from the pastor's lips, saying, " Xo, my child,

."'• nujy come now. I was too old when I came to him, and I

^^« to make up lost time."
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By force of circumstances, his natural ability, and social ])u-

sition he became tlie leading man of his church. Farsighted in

his own views of policy, he was considerate of the opinions of

others; a strong-willed man, intense and masterful in his per-

sonal judgments, he allowed people to differ with him, even

radically, and there came in consequence no sense of coldue.>.,s

or separation. He recognized that society, to endure in peace,

must be a compromise, and thus freely accoi-ded to othei's that

which he claimed for himself—the right of private opinion.

Very early in his Christian life Amos Shinkle faced the

question as to the extent of consecration—askiijg whether it

included sentiments and opinions only or also the use of one's

substance for the cause of Christ. The dedication to the Mas-

ter of wliat men liave is essential to true discipleship, and those

who desire to serve the Lord must make this inevitable decision.

Some meet the obligation by munificent bequests when they

die, and their names are garlanded with the praise of the mul-

titude. Others will choose the even tenor of daily service, and,

acting as their own executors while they live, will use benef-

icently what God has given them. The accumulative habit

had been formed in Mr. Shinkle's case by a course of swift

and successful acquisition, and religion met this intrenched

disposition with an imperative summons for the recognition of

its claims. He was already in middle life, tlie scope and tend-

ency of his manhood had been determined, and yet, like Saul

of Tarsus, hearing the voice of Jesus, lie said, "Lord, what wilt

thou have me to do ? " His piety was not an amalgam of com-

monplace platitudes and average sentiments. It was more than

a mere emotion ; it was a piimary and inwrought conviction.

It would be contrary to his desire, if it could be expressed, and

to the modesty of those who bear his honored name, to enu-

merate the gifts to various causes which signalized the period

of his religious life; but it is simple justice to his memory to

say that, after meeting the Lord in the way, he gave grandly

and continuously until he was called from labor to reward. The

Protestant Children's Home, a royal building dedicated to noble

uses, was his gift to the city of Covington. More than twenty

years ago, during the session of the Kentucky Conference at

Union Church, he said to his pastor :
" The sight of these ]iOL>r

unpaid preachers moves me. I want to help them out a little.
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•I'ul vou a^k Bishop Scott to arrange for the distribution of five

;;r-.sJitiil dollars for their aid in some Avaj so that mj name

H-.:\ tiwl be mentioned?" Years after the same pastor, visit-

jj >i Mr. Sliinkle's liome, sat one morning writing at a side

;..«:.. of liis private office in tlie First National Bank, while its

;*-%.. :Jont was attending to many duties. A number of callers

;j ,;. holiciting his help for causes which they represented.

T;-« inail, also, was heavy with letters of appeal. As the noon

V -af o.iino and the two rose to leave he said, '' You have heard

»Lit I;a5 passed. Look at these,"' pointing to the letters, and

\'^'.\ horiously added, " This is about a sample day. I want to

^* ri^'ht with my money." There was something more than

t-K.\x\T\' \\\ tlie emphasis of these words ; they expressed the

/••'^rniiig purpose of his life, and the grave and beloved face,

- 'v'Jiied with its winter crest of snowy hair, grew beautiful

V .t!i li light such as does not shine on sea or shore. Later tlian

t ,«, as if in continuation of the same conversation, he said, " I

\*%^t j^iven away fifty thousand dollars this year. I found I

tvJ to; it was getting too strong a hold on me." Very touch-

-^jj w a paragraph in the Northioestem Christian Advocate

:

\ little girl in the Protestant Orphans' Home in Covington,
Kr, wliich Amos Shinkle founded, was giving expression to her
i'^.:!;l and gratitude, when the matron asked her if she had
•Mrik.-tl God for the Home. To which the child instantly re-
*"*^\, " Yos, 1 thanked God, and asked him to thank Mr. Shinkle."

"^^ divine plaudit, "Well done, good and faithful servant,"

*:d tiius echo in its spoken blessing many voices of childhood

J^
*«'II a^ of age. Honestly, reverently, day by day, Amos Shin-

^'e did try to do right with his money. That which he did,
'-f U'vlined to do, represented always a conscientious decision.

» iry soon after his conversion and identification with Meth-
^*

"*''• •* general desire became apparent for the admission of
^»» Mirii to the highest council of the Church. The old exclusive
"^*^'*"^ seemed undemocratic and contrary to the liberal policy
•' '^'ir institutions. His keen sense of the fitness of things
*'»^» m liannony with the spirit of the times, and he at once
>»'nctMVfd the importance of a broader basis for the manage-
t-'l of church interests. He was actively engaged in the pre-
'"'»-»ry movement which led to the introduction of lay repre-

^"•'11, aii(J JQ 1872 and at each succeeding session he was a
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member of the General Conference. The same clear-eyed per-

ception of the thing to be done and how to do it, the same gmsp
of principles and appreciation of the valne of details, character-

ized him here as elsewhere, and he found himself, without any
seeking on iiis own part, at the front in the management of

general interests. Ills speeches were short, sharp, incisive.

His opinion always conmianded respect, because it was the view
of a man fearlessly honest and intelligently conversant with
the subject in hand. Devoted to the interests of the Book
Concern, watching its growth with a peculiar pride, thoughtful
of the Freedi lien's Aid Society and its wide benevolent work
in tlie South, busied with schemes for the poor preacliei-s of

the Kentucky Conference, the pillar and pride of the local

church, he was a noble specimen of a devout. God-fearing, dili-

gent Christian. The Methodist Episcopal Church needs the

brain power of its laity to fashion its policy and direct its in-

stitutions. It is comparatively easy to give money, sparing a

fragment from the edges of abundance, but to give life is more
difficult. Freely and with grateful joy Amos Shinkle for ycai-s

gave his disciplined business intelligence to the Church of his

love, and in this respect is a conspicuous example for imitation

by his associates.

Those who have been his pastors know the fine fiber of his

personal loyalty. He was anxious, from time to time, as to

the man who should fill the pulpit of Union Church, and in

order to insure a wise selection asked many questions and closely

studied the matter of availability; but when the selection was
made the questioning period had passed, and thenceforward he

gave complete allegiaticc to the pastor chosen. Ko word except
of praise escaped his lips, no service was too constant or costly

for him to render; he was faithful to the man as the repre-

sentative of the cause. There was a touch of chivalry in his

fidelity. The one who carried for the time the ensign of Christ

was associated with the ^Master, and the standard-bearer became
identified in his mind with the standard itself.

Not only character but capacity also is a growth ; time is es-

sential for the ripening of power and its adjustment to its chosen

ends. The young tradesman in the i-etail store, the boatman
making voyages down the river, passed these preliminary stages

and soon became a controlling spirit in great enterprises, the
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..ulcr and representative of large and influential institutions,

nst be sometliing marked in a inunliood which can

z\\ a career. Opportunity has much to do with success.
V ctv must be sometliing marked in a manhood which cau

,...to Micli a career. Opportunity has much to do with success

tVchu.cc'S that came to Mr. Shinkle out of those rich and

.;,ilv cliaiMnng years were varied and inspiring, it was a

i ^"n/tive condidon in which he found himself, one full of vis-

\ n". .lud voices; and to these he gave instant and earnest heed.

li.. J.oulty was clear and strong, and an imperial will was

, „ r ic uly to do its Lidding. The gift of insight and the skill

f.xccutive control blended perfectly in his mental structure

Hr couM discern the future, and this foresight was the herald

,{ j,:* enterprises. He had the causative power ;
he could bring

.' -p* to pass. He never floated idly with the tide, but breasted

Uven^ currents as gallantly as some would sail on a summer

t-i. His thoroughness was a marvelous trait in his character.

A 'f-.nd asked him late in life, "AVhat has been the chief rea-

. ^n r.f your success ? " " Well," was the quiet answer, " I do

f. 4 know, except that I try to do everything well, even the

«>.a11 things." He provided against hostile circumstances be-

fv.,'c Ihcir^existence; and so calamity rarely interfered with his

j.U!.«. Patience and hope, or rather the patience of hope, were

»: *avfi present in his disposition. He never was in a hurry
;
he

Kvl 'the capacity for dehberation. He never sought to skip a

«.-wjn,^but considered the year as a whole, and recognized

ik' nocl'ssary contribution of each season to success. It was

J^-t his JKibit, in petulant interference with orderly processes,

^» investigate the seed in the soil in order to discover the

».^*.c of its progress; he was willing to await the harvest,

^ \ all tlie while was confident, because his conclusion was

'' -tiucd from a study of principles, and he knew that the rela-

•• 'n of c;iuscand efEcct was irreversible. Faculty, on which so

tajch is pivoted in every man's career, was in his case of the

^- i:i.v*t order, and he adapted it to its special exercise with an

'w'-irriiig discrimination. Much of his unusual ease in action

"i-uo from iidieritance, and much also from close and constant

S'vUcation. Great business men might in certain conditions

'-
:-r.-:tt commanders, and, changing the terms of the equation

-'••dy, they might be great statesmen: the basis of faculty

• ••0 ^alnc in all the instances. They note from afar the stra-

•'•v'w lK)int8 and hold them. They hear the footfall of com'"
"

1112*
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e^vents, faintly ecLoing on distant corridors, and, recognizii:::

it through the swing and tumnlt, tliey are always sure of tlic

issue. There is an element of the intuitional in every eminent

success. "Poets are born, not made," has jjassed into a prov-

erb ; but it has a nmch wider meaning than that expressed in

its restricted terms. All high capacity is a matter of original

endowment—a ])erfect germ placed by the angel of the dawn in

the cradle—and all of after life is only the growth and expanse

of this into fruit and flower.

But there is something more than either opportunity or fac-

ulty to be recognized in the analysis of any man's character. If

there is a lack in the quality of moral liber the loss is fatal

beyond repair. More or less all men are misjudged. Manner

goes further in certain circles than manhood. The decorum of

the drawing room is counted as more important than force in

lield or forum. But more and more society is beginning to

consider men, in its final estimate, with reference to that inte-

rior disposition which is the real center and soul of life. Amos
Shinkle was always practical, dealing in definitions and first

principles. He kept to the main current, discarding both eddies

in the stream and incidents on the shore. The word "ought"

was tiie dominant word ^^-ith him in the settlement of every

question. lie approached all matters for decision from the

ethical side. Eigliteousuess, in his conception, was religion.

A man who constantly studies life from this point of view may

make occasional mistakes, from partial light and infirmity of

judgment, but cannot go far astray, for his, general course is

according to law, and obedience is power. Those who were

near enough to Mr. Shinkle to hear his heart-beats were never

in doubt as to his invincible intention to do right under all

circumstances.

Ex-Governor Fisk, of Kentucky, a business associate and

friend of long standing, in a recent letter thus estimates him

:

I have seen Colonel Araos Shinkle almost every business day

while we were at home during the last thirty years, and often two

or three times a day. We liave been directors in numerous cor-

porations almost as long, and in all of these Colonel Shinkle was

tlie guiding mind; his judgment was always approved. A man of

strong will, outspoken, frank, lionest, in fact, a man of wonderful

mental versatility, yet never arrogant or supereilious, he always

sought in the kindest manner the views of Ids associates, yielding
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k.r-on Insurance Compauv, and that he declined to accept. ...

»• \^\ intercourse with Mr. Shinkle I never heard him utter an

trit f..'..or word or expression, and never knew him to do an act

\- .-h ct)uld be criticised. He was a Christian gentleman without

in rjlorl, always exemplary, discreet, and wise in speech and deed.

tU tN.iifldonce of his associates in the integrity of his judgment

n ». «.ii.riiiie, and the results of his various administrations fully

j^»'ili.-a this trust.

Dr. Cranston, senior agent of the Western publisliiug Louse,

i-.a .1 dilTercnt point of view expresses a similar judgment

:

In his relations with the publishing agents he was never auto-

trvw. He never dictated in what pertained to our direct respon-

.I.iiiiv, never hampered us; always ready to counsel, he never

jiUv.nizingly counseled. He watched the drift of things as

•v.*ii by the books, observed the methods employed, and gave

'--fiimendation or caution as he deemed tit, and was always open
*. » conviction rather than tenacious of opinions made up with

•]y partial data. In administration he often deferred to our

;^ L'tnent, while absolutely inexorable in insisting that everybody

•^'ji.l keep to the Discipline and the General Conference direc-

^. '^»4. He stood squarely upon the law as to Book Committee pre-

t- .stives, but was just as firm for the rights of other ofiicials. It

« i» .1 delight to work with him; his intense loyalty to the Church
* ».* roiitagious and inspiring. His presidency of the Book Coin-

i^W'iii wa"s especially commended by all our Eastern members
i-"-l tlie New York agents as absolutely impartial. In the Execu-
'->« CoMunittee of the Freedmen's Aid Society he was especially

f-^iii\. Sentiment rarely dictated his vote. He was jealously

< '•<^rvative in the interest of the ever-drained treasury. In mat-
^'^* of policy he was often in the minority; and here is a marvel.

^fTjmous in advocating his views, when outvoted he never lost

i-»<-'{U.inimity, never sulked, never evinced the slightest personal
'"Iiri;; toward the opposition, as men in his circumstances, accus-
t.r,;<-,| to being deferred to, are apt to do. The short of it is,

V=4«i Shinkle was a Christian; with all his positiveness in afifairs

J-^ wa» ronsi.lerate, submissive, ever humble in his church and
"^ "sl life. If I write more I shall be unfit for business the rest
"» t'lf d.iy. ^ly heart weeps over his absence.

•V in.nn of Lis clear-cut, definite opinions vrould often awaken
• '^i.'Mtii.>,!n. Prosperity, sometimes in the contrast it insti-

•*'-*,
i'xcitcs hostility. lie was always magnanimous toward

'""*** who from time to time were opposed to liim, and even
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when the victim of unkindness and discourtesy woukl only sav.

" I am sorry," lie carried no sword in his hand ; lie M-as Lruad

and kindly in his judgments. He had, besides, the power to

draw men to him in the charm and warmtli of the tendcrcsi

friendship, and hearts ached M'hen he died because of the over-

whelming sense of personal lo?s.

There is a bit of poetry about almost every man. He may seem

cold and prosaic, but somewhere thei-e is the song of birds and

the bloom of flowei-s. The home life of Amos Shinkle was a

poem. It was picturesque in its beginning. The weddiiii;

journey was taken on a llatboat down the Ohio, and, proiitaljlc

as a commercial adventure, it was delightful in its promise uf

increasing domestic joy. He respected and loved his wife witli

the devout intensity of his strong nature. His only son, in-

heriting his own sterling character, was a constant pride and

joy ; and the daughters-in-law and grandchildren as they came

were welcomed to the same interior affection. Ko distrust or

suspicion shadowed that ideal houseliold. Sorrow and death,

as they entered the charmed inclosuro, only tuned into deeper

cadence the harp of life, wliich love took up,

And smote on all the chords with might,

Smote the chord of self, that, trembling, passed in music out of sight.

The last months of Mr. Shinkle's life were active and cheer-

ful. He intrusted, early in 1892, the presidency of several

boards to younger men, and sought something of a respite from

exacting responsibilities, but it was not his nature to rest; ho

was eager and tireless to the last. In the General Conference at

Omaha his interest in the proceedings was keen and constant,

and his influence was as commanding as at any previous session.

Until the end he studied civil and financial problems as care-

fully as in the past ; but his thought chiefly turned in love toward

the domestic circle and in gratitude to the kind Providence

which had thus far kept him in health and strength. There

was no thought, perhaps, of the nearness of the goal, but an

umisual gentleness was present in his bearing, a mellow light

like the glow of sunset on the Iiills.

Husband and wife had been hrtng together ; tliey had climbed

tlie liill hand in hand, and stood now on the summit. Half a

century of joy and sorrow was behind them. Therefore, do-





.^^, ^
Anios SIdnUe.

1^^

, . ,., celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their .narriage,

'::;', u!viUUion were sent to friends to visit thenr >o«n>

'I-.'lO, 1 S92- The evening ^vas as merry as a mai-r.age bell.

Golden bells I t

n-lml a world of happiness their harmoi.y foretells I

TK-.f.t.lv home, embodying in its noble proportions the ,•e-

^,.
'

i .torions enterprise, never seemed more sijae.ons and

ni a than on that hour «hen the hnndreds gathered f.om

r; o ,
Cincinnati, Louisville, and distant crt.es to do honor

...."^c vvho had lived and loved so long, ™<J 1'™^""^'°^^
^'^

., well. Tl,e fragrance of flowers was st.ll lingering n he

.;..! l,„m and the echo of friendly salutafons had not a to-

-..-..r died away, when two days afterward another visitor

:.,::,vi.ed, crossed the threshold of the good -™'^ '--;;- ™|
...,„,mo„s whose inexorable anthority could not be di.p« ed

i ..r , few hours love and skill ministered to h.s snfEenngs, xnIuIo

. ...ielded his wife from the full knowledge of the sharpness

. ! hi. nain. But nothing could resist the inevrtable, and death

,...nu'red. He said, "I eannot see," and then, as the nnseen

f:..rycan.o near, tenderly added, "Kever mind, Jemue, it is

.. ... tiie earthly end of the man ^vho had been so much to

•.•n:iv, friends, and the Church of God. On a perfect Is ovem-

l^ dW, while the courts of justice in the city of Ins residence

.tj-.unied in honor of his memory and commercia activity

I^:iK.-d to think of liis merits, they laid him away with his kin-

i.^A in Hillside Cemetery to await the resurrection of the]nst.

W" was no ordinary man, studied on all sides; truth, conrage,

Mcliiv, appear everywhere in his character. He lived each day

»^--^iin- to his best light, always devoutly anxious to hnd ana

infill God's thought ; and his works do follow him.
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Akt. n.—our largest school of theology.

The principal and by fur the largest school for theological

training in the Metliodist Episcopal Church recorded, for tiie

year beginning with the Fall Conferences of 1S91 and ending'

with the Spring Conferences of 1892, a membership of 3,51.'.

students, Avith a faculty of 1,Y00 "examiners." The students

were distributed as follows: First year (on trial), S35 ; secuiij

year (continued on trial), 1,01G ; third year (deacons of tlic

first class), 993 ; fourth year (deacons of the second class), 071.

The school is a nonresident institution, and the functions of

its faculty arc limited almost entirely to the conduct of annual

examinations.

The conditions of matriculation in the Annual Couferenco

course of biblical and theological study in the Methodist.

Episcopal Church are : 1. An examination before the local

Quarterly or District Conference. 2. A "recommendation''

from this body. 3. A satisfactory examination by a commit-

tee of the Annnal Conference. 4. A recognition of the candi-

date by the Annual Conference as a probationer, or as " on

trial " in the Conference. The candidates thus admitted after

two examinations (the first before the Quarterly Conference,

and the second before the committee of the Annual Confer-

ence) are enrolled as " preachers on trial," and begin a four

years' course of study, two of these years as probationers and

candidates for the diaconate, and two as full members of the

Conference. During these latter two years they prepare as

deacons for ordination as presbyters or elders at the end of the

full four years' term.

Tlie course of study embraces biblical introduction and exe-

gesis, encyclopedia and methodology, natural, biblical, system-

atic, historical, comparative, and practical theology, honiilct-

ics, and ecclesiastical law, together with studies in universal

history, rhetoric, logic, ])sychology, and political economy.

As the young preacher has already been licensed to preach h'-

is employed in regular pastoral and pulpit work, finding in thi-'"

ample opi)ortunity for practice and experiment, ntilizing ti^e

results of his studies in the varied work of his office. Tlie

laws of the books he transmutes into the habits of professional
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-
/ Tl>c thcolo-ical discussions with which he becomes famil-

.;,'",, n M..clent he turns into discourses for tlie edification of

'""Nrt^o hc-lnning of the modem Methodist movement the

..;j,-rs\vere%nen of Bclio]arship. Several of them were fel-

'
•. of the university, engaged in postgraduate study, ihey

„.^ .nen of line culture, deep spirituality, and held the true

..^..o.nccrningthe subordination of all learning to the great

'/.f spiritual life. The Oxford Club has entered into

,^-:c.i;u.tic.al history, and to its germinal thoughts we owe the

?.*? fc.tnrcs of modern Methodism, and in it we have the best

.....Vtv of the possible Methodism of the twentieth century.

*

(iter years of study and experience under the leading of the

m. 4 Tine Spirit, the most of these Oxford Methodists came into

I - * br-o place" and began to proclaim a Gospel new to the

,^ \u wl.ich they lived. The new putting of the old truth

..' m.l up the world in the old way. It turned the world iipside

4 .^n The Christian Church to-day owes as much to AYesley

i., I.. Luther. The growth of the Methodist movement m the

llr-.!»^h Isles and in America was marvelous, and the demand

f ,.f .n,M. to tell the old story in the new age was so great as to

*->-:r.jvl ifr. Wesley and his coadjutors to lay hold of others

V.x:, aceo.nplished scholars for the service. There were not

.••j'^tod men enough to meet the demand of the great .revi-

»t!. aiul fishermen, colliers, carpenters, as in the first century,

vrrt' oonunissioned to go about with the good news from

^••ivcii to men.

Mr. Wesley, reluctant, but compelled to recognize this new

^•^alUion of 'tilings, made provision from the beginning, by

en-^rns of reading, by lectures, and by class studies, to educate

^•^hihHcHl and theological matters tlie men on whom he was

'-'^ furccd to lav his ecclesiastical hands. Tliey could not read

*''r^<'\: nnd Latin"; of physical science they knew little
;
in lelles-

'-i'r^i tlicy were altogether deficient ; but in the knowledge

*' <'.<-! and of his Gospel, the ethical standards, and the exper-

-'<-ntal verities, in their unquestioning acceptance of the ex-

'^^\\^^rr prcat and precious promises, in gifts of persuasion and

'•'•
••.•ai.,n, they were qualified in an extraordinary manner.

"
:•• wt-re men of practical po^yer, to wliose convincing logic

»'^n t!ic scholars yielded as with penitence they turned to the
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Christ whom tliese rude men of the times proclaimed. AVhat

was a necessity at the beginning became later on a settled policv.

Neither classical education nor the professional education of

the schools was required. Provision was made simply for read-

ings and studies in connection with practical service ; and tlui.>

sprang up the system of theological training which has charac-

terized the Methodist Church.

The same policy has for centuries obtained in the depart-

ments of medicine and law. Men who know medicine,or who

know law, even though they lack classical scholarship, arc

.commissioned to practice by the proper authorities. The Baj)-

tist Church has to some extent adopted the same policy, al-

though it is among the foremost representatives of the highest

ministerial culture through the theological seminary. Tiio

Presbyterians, always famous for theological education, are be-

ginning to recognize the same necessity, and committees have

been appointed by the General Assembly to take into consider-

ation tlie practicability of adopting shorter courses of prepara-

tory study, that in exceptional cases men of power, manifestly

called of God to the work, may, without the formal processes of

professional education, be employed in the regular ministry.

It is not to be denied that the policy of nonresident work ba-

its perils. A Methc/dist would be untrue to fact were he to deny

that the plans for ministeriiJ preparation in his own Clnnvh

have been abused. False views of human agency and divine

operation in the work of grace have led to unwisdom and fauat-

icism. Certain Methodist ministers have been known to de-

preciate "culture," to deprecate formal ministerial education,

to excessively glorify the evangelistic or revival side of cluircl;

work, and in more than one case to boast of the want ot

"taste," "culture," and "refinement " on the part of her milli-

ters. In 1S5'2, when Dr. D. D. Whedon edited the Jlc/ho/h'-^l

Quarterly Review, the writer heard the Rev. ]\[r. Caughcv.

at that time a famous evangelist, exjircss great regret tint

instead of giving his talents to evangelizing work Dr. AVljcdon.

as editor of this great organ, should be devoting himself t"

doctrinal, pliilosophical, and literary studies. Too many of <""

earlier ministers shared the same absurd prejudice against cul-

ture. The Methodist Cluirch lost immensely by all this. 1^

lost the highest respect of leaders in other Churches, clerical and
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j»,j !{ l.»^t tlie confidence of our own wisest and strongest

:«.. V'-. Jl was unable to keep its liold upon our best families.

:; .J •.-)jtK«l girls and boys looked with contempt upon men

V .«. occupy iiiiX the pulpit, viohited the most ordinary laws of

I .'U»i» tpcocli, betrayed an inexcusable ignorance of history

,.! 1 »-irtKv, and sometimes ridiculed the Christian people wlio

ft:, i tlu-M) things into account in forming their estimate of a

u t..»!cr. As low standards in the ministry betray themselves

.;v W^* blandarJs among the ofHciary of the Church, it came to

•r..i* tliat men witliout social standing, without stability, emo-
' . r-»! and fanatical, and men ignorant withal, were set to repre-

»'«? tiic Church as ''laymen" before the community.

\ tMiirsc of stndywas indeed provided for Methodist minis-

Ki^^ but it wa§ inadcqnate. The superficial examinations by
*--^!i untutored youth and men of middle life were clothed

u {ho full authority of the Christian ministry excited the

*- •?"» «'f tlioughtful and cultivated men, and of necessity lowered
'• njurd tone of the men themselves who were admitted by

« •' I l:;.'lit and careless^ processes into an office which, if it be

* t'tii anything at all, must always stand for thoroughness, hon-
«'-'«. »tiil righteousness. '

Iir>*ijgli all the ycai's of Methodism tlie best niinisters and
"'•M-n have stood firmly and nncompromisingly for the high-

«!« ••jndards. Through their appeals and eti'orts a change
~»l j'iare in popular thought. The Church returned to its

" .* tni platform. Institutions for biblical and theological

\ kii.jtjrj were established. The Conference course of study was
« '-t-.j.tJKMied. In many Conferences the examinations were im-
'

'
^'^1

; and to-day there are able and scholarly ministers in onr
'^'iC liurch, and ministers, who are the products of our present
<•!%.., ^.|,(,^,| system of theological education, who have found
• ''-rty Welcome as permanent pastors to the best pulpits of

^'^'^r^lcnrirninations.

» f^-m the very necessity of the situation, the majority of
«'- '^^Vts in the i^rethodist Episcopal Church must, for years to
*''^-' '"' f'dncated by this method. Every year, every quad-
'"*'

•»»!. the theological schools and the biblical and theolog-

•*i'«rtnicnts in Methodist colleges will mnlriply. Every
'

•"*' '"'inber of students in these institutions will increase.

"','_' ^ ''i>'"('h will still continue to employ and ordain men
H^nil SKUIES, VOL. IX. . ,
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who have never been graduated from either literaiy or thL'oI. ^'-
.;

ical institutions; and the great question which we are hound \^

considei-, and wliich shouhl long ago have been more thorou<';.;v

considcicd, is this: How shall tlie Conference system of mi'.

isterial training be made more effective? liow sliall we moiiifv

the defects we deplore, extend the functions of the exauiinii!;,'

committees, elevate the standards of examination, increase cJ:.-

Ciitional facilities, and give to candidates for the ministry t!...

iidvantages of the best instruction and the best criticism wluic

they are engaged in the Conference course of study ?

In the number of the Methodht Remew for January, ISl'".

the writer discussed this subject at some length, and propo^- i

"Tlie Itinerants' Club" as a temporary device for calling tic
^

attention of the Church to the question of ministerial educatinp,. i

It was nrged in that article that those in anthority should in.-i-t i

npon the value of the college and theological seminary fcr

men who think of entering the ministry. While not evt-ii i

jnajority of our young men nn'ght secure these advantages, i;

was suggested that the various academies and colleges shoul

!

provide biblical and theological chairs, to anticipate to soiif

extent by studies and lectures the Annual Conference course (f

study. An appeal was made to the bishops to improve tL

course required. The Conferences were urged to appoint tlif-r \

best nien as examiners. Plans were suggested for ministeri;u
\

meetings of two or more weeks each year in neighboring ('"•

leges and seminaries; for cooperative work in the critical re.v;'-

ing of standard theological books; for the establishment «'.-

recognition of a periodical to aid students for the ministry; f"'

postgraduate studies in philusophy, literature, science, ethic-.

politics, and history.

After the article in the January (1 80(>) number of the Md!<-

odist Review was in type the wi-iter corresponded with seven-

teen foremost educators of the Methodist Church on the s"'^

ject of theological education in our Church, eliciting fr^'-'

them a number of wise suggestions, among these the followini: •

Greater care in the selection of committees; the continuing *'^

the same committee for four yeai-s ; frequent meetings of can'!;-

dates for close study unrlcr coiniietent: instructors; examinati"^-

several days or weeks before the sessions of the Annual Conf' •

ence ; the giving of special certificates each year and of a f i-'
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... . :.v-.ite at tlie end of four years; the placing of young men
<• *.f the care <and direct supervision and weekly instruction

.-
I r»>:Mnetent senior preacher in their neighborhood; the in-

„ ..- .V on written examinations; the requiring of a discourse

,
.• .li-livercd before the committee in addition to the written

„ . w now expected ; a careful inquiry into the personal and

::!. '.'m! l:al)its of every candidate—as to his success in revivals,

*> in. I:iy school work, in tlie management of finances, in tlie

• '.-l':c( of class meetings, etc.j the examining committee of each

' -' *. rt-iicc to be presided over by a scholarly, competent, and
- -.M^.lirroing chairman, who should take special supervision

.^' V:c class during the entire four years' course of study; the

^.*^ar.ition of helpful outlines and analyses; a series of general

-v^.;i..rjs on professional topics, the answers to be written and

'-'*irdod to the committee during the year; more care and
•^t'irntiousness in the reception of men on trial in the Con-

^fvjuxs; and the holding of presiding elders responsible for
' i:' r^rv of candidates on their districts.

1 <• " Itinerants' Club " was the name proposed by the writer
' ^ thy temporary institution or device designed to promote
;«^-^H!ieney and intensity of conviction as to the necessity of

« ">!rrl;il training, and to aid in developing the Conference
«<«''-m to further this end. It aims to bring together the un-

-%*^4.hiates of a Conference, or of contiguous Conferences,
** ..'^-^jiiently and for as long a time as possible during the Con-
''"""*' year, th;it under the care of wise advisers and compe-
'^•M i.-vttirers and teachers the mastery of the Conference course
^'-* t.to development of ministerial power may be promoted.
i'^' meetings may be held in a church, by small groups of
*•'' ••graduates who live in the same neighborhood ; in literary

•''ntions within a Conference, where such young ministers

'T »i"«vc a taste of college life while they are pursuing their
'•"••h of study under the Conference examiners and other

^*'ft'.«T», The '' Itinerants' Club " may be held in connection
*•• »^nimnier assemblies, or as " Itinerants' Clubs in camp." It
* "jH'd at the beginning, and suggested, that the"Itiner-

^
* 'd)' ifloa might develop into a permanent biblical, pro

,, V' . ' ^^*^"''c=ident school for those who have enjoyed the

^
-'Vical Peminary and for those who have not, giving to

iiiore practical views on the work of the ministry, and
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inciting those who liave never enjojed the benefits of t:.

Ecliools to seek them if within the limits of possibiHty.

It is not to be expected that everybody will approve of ti

title "Itinerants' Club," or any other title which can be f^iw

to it ; nor is it a matter of very much importance what it i-

called. This the writer has insisted npon. He lias called ti.

plan a " temporary device " for stimulating interest in the \\\.:
',

of ministerial education. The title
—" Tlic Itinerants' Clr.l*"

—is of course thoroughly descriptive. It represents the \w-:<

who constitute it and the distinctive system of ministerial s;i:'

ply obtaining in their Church. It conveys the idea of convcr^.u

tion and of discussion, scientific and practical—the very fcatnr.

most needed in these days in the work of ministerial stjn-

Illation and education. This is an age of " clubs," of " liten.n

clubs," of '• social science clubs," of " tourists' clubs;" and th-

modern movement we glorify as Methodism began with tic

" Holy Club " at Oxford. While the societies first callvi

'•clubs ".about the middle of the seventeenth century, meeri:;.'

in coffee houses and taverns, gave to the " club " the idea <

!"

conviviality, Dean Swift himself, in his letters, said, " The en.i

of our club is to advance conversation and friendship." Aii'i

so widespread has been the club movement that in the Lut-t

and most trustworthy English dictionary the vcrv first dctini-

tion of " club " is :
" A company of persons organized to meet

for social intercourse, or for the promotion of some comnvj::

object, as literature, science, politics," etc. Plato's Aca/Jemr^.

where men of scholarship njet for conversation and discusfio;;.

is that far a good model after which to frame this meeting <:'

ministers in the interest of higher personal and professional

cultui-e. Let us not, however, be hindered in a good worl;

through indecision as to a name. Whatever the movement nu.v

be called it will bo a club, and so long as Methodist mini.-t>.>

constitute the majority it will be an "Itinerants' Club," I*-"

us call it what wo please—a " Christian Institute," a " Churr'.i

Assembly," a " Ministerial Institute," a " Conference School vi

Theology," a " Conference Institute of Theology," the " Curi-

tian Academia," or any one of a dozen possible titles beside-.

Let us state the jirecise objects of the proposed plan for j''.

moting ministerial education, through the club or institu:''-

under Annual Conference auspices.
-
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I. Tlio Itinerants' Club should train our junior preachers in

iirt i.n'ictples and methods of true study, showing them how

«,. *...t.k, talk, and write ; how to fix attention ; how to reason
;

•,,.«? u M'O two sides of the same subject witli judicial impar-

«, t. .:v ; lnnv to form the hahit of thinking. It seeks to guide

*>n^:i ifi tlic study of the actual problems, personal, social, relig-

«;.;.:, viiiical, poHtical, which they encounter in everyday life

—

^•-->.!.•^^s to which, as never before, the highest scholarship and

"i* !';.i«t acute critical faculty are now addressing themselves

—

j#-.4.;«-!!W which the common people are everywhere pondering.

W. .''NTS must be trained to think as ministei'S, on all subjects

.«'.*-h n'late to the individnal, the family, the community, the

tn.' -->n. from the biblical, the Christian point of view, weighing

*t*a.n<it. as materialists do, but as Jesus did, taking in their full

«^ r.'Av.'X endowment, responsibility, and destiny. To know
«•-•« !; worth more than to know books; and to know the

: »<-» in vhicli we live is of supreme importance. Ministers

*i-^i. know what the world is thinking about ; what the men
•''•I u.jiiicn v.'hom they address every Sabbath are reading;

»'.u literary and religious horizon opens about them; what
j^t_»t are rendered at the theater in the hearing of five or ten
-~-« the number of people who are to ' be found in the
«".i-«r> hf-j ; what editorial influence immediately affects them

;

* .i5 doubts and difficulties annoy or imperil them; what re-

**"
• wo may find for them. The minister should be familiar

^ ": tl»c struggles the Church has had during the centuries

« -.1 tijc'se same forms of error. Crude ideas in the pew, and
**ir.i Mtj of ji,Q Cliiii-cli among the very large number of people
* -•<» now rarely occupy the pew, need on the part of the
S«^-{.*.;<T positive convictions, clearly defined, with the ability on
"•''*

J'»rt, in a master's way, kindly, wisely, sincerely, authorita-

V
'*'*' '^ ^^'^^^ ^vhat he lirmly believes to be the divine truth.

*J^ m the midst of popular superstitions, laxities, bigot-
'""* ^*5>iti(:s, all of which we ought to know and to know well,

^n<.\r their place in the history of opinions, their frequent
''rr^-xu^ through the centuries, their changing forms and

'-m)cs. and their radical defects. "We should be no stran-
ri, nsti

'- ft.

ati Science, Theosophy, Faith Healing, Spiritual-

^iuianism, Agnosticism, hyper-Calvinism, Perfectionism,
* *^ther one-sided puttings and perversions of the truth.
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Books will not suffice to set forth the grievous evils of tlio-r

various forms of heresy and unbelief. Since these exist in th..

concrete we must see them in the concrete, talk with their li\.

ing representatiyes, and investigate as ministers by scieiitiii.

methods the forms, developments, and baleful effects of t!i(.>-

human vagaries. We should be able in a broad and generoi;-

way to deal with such deflections from the truth. IguoraiRt.

on our part, or superficiality, is inexcusable. Dogmatic dennii-

ciation is contemptible. Thus we have, as ministers, a grcjit

work to do in the study of local schools of religious thoudit

;

and, whether our men come from farms or college halls, tli< v

need to be thoroughly schooled in these human and intensely

active forms of antagonism to the Gospel. It is in such in-

vestigations that the Itinerants' Club may prove a splendid!

agency. It is a day for careful thinking—with intense solici-

tude, with profoundest wisdom, with helps from all availal.'-'

sources. Ministers are more likely to study the books and turn

them to good account when they have been stimulated an i

stirred by the exciting problems which are moving the peo])l'.'

everywhere. And the discussion of these living themes—the

themes of to-day— in club or institute, will spur the ministry tu

diligence in the investigation of them.

2. The occasional club or institute should present in a heli>*

ful way the subject-matter of the Conference course. Confi-r-

bnce studies are a means, not an end. The knowledge of rl:-'

books is not of so much importance, but it is important tint

we have a living conviction as to the great truths they contaiM

and a determination to understand them in their wide relation.-.

In the Annual Conference course we have provision for stiulii .-

in natural, historical, biblical, systematic, comparative, aii'i

practical theology. Our text-i)ooks are helps to the interpr^'

tatiou of the Holy Scriptures, which, according to our creL'i.

" contain all things necessary to salvation
; so that whatsoever i-

not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to be n -

quired of any man, that it should be believed as an article 'f

faith or be thought requisite or necessary to salvation." <^""'

Methodist theological manuals arc the human statements of *'::'

reading of God's word. The studies of our preachers niw.-t !•

in these manuals and in the holy authority to which we :M'

peak What a field for study ! What a privilege it is to 1"-"
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».^ > ititollii^ently to canvass such questions as suggest themselves

* i.o tlic coui-se of study passes before us ! Here the Itiii-

«;?>:•.;*' Club lias opportunity. Two or three young ministers

in-<t to"et!ier under tlie guidance of a cultivated and experi-

-,-^.1 M.'uior; the candidates of a single district or of a Con-

». -vfut' convene for a term of days under the instruction of

Vc'.urcrs and teachers; a series of lessons in the various de-

t.triuuMits of theology, extended through a term of four weeks

i--i A Mjuiinary or college, will aid ministers who have not en-

^ %xA the advantages of systematic theological training to get

-.r'-.H in tlic methods of study and in the subject-matter of

»c.r-iv, wliich will enable them in a most thorough way to self-

Lip n^ tlieological students.

:•>. 'j'he Itinerants' Club should bring together in a kind of

«f-.iionjic fellowship the various classes of our ministers—tlie

t-.- n of gense and experience, who, although lacking collegiate

.-./.lire, are often men of genius, with judgments disciplined by

; ^- tMiitacts and conflicts of real life; our young men from the

*• >*>!.•*, who know more of literature, science, and the sys-

vn.Aiie theology of the text-books than of liumaii nature and

*"-i' ty
; and the men of years, prestige, and power, who, in re-

j,«-:isble positions in the Church, have a knowledge of books

«r.-i nit-n and experience in educational institutions, first as pu-

J^.U and tlien as teachers. These classes of brethren in the

^-.itjistry, meeting to hear discussions, to ask and answer ques-

••.%S to compare the results of observation and experience,

'><>titute a truly scientific club and may follow the scientific

*>!h'Kl of collecting and classifying data, deducting general

V^ f»«'ij'les, and comparing the results of human logic and
'^} iv.tla-sis M-ith the teachings of the Holy Scriptures. By such

• '•wjthip we make it possible for each man to contribute his

^•^'»' lo the helping of the rest, to cultivate the esprit de corps,

**--'MaUte intense activity, develop what is equal to the class
*' » -'ry of the schools, illustrate methods of inquiry and methods

• 'iiKMihsion, discover laws of adaptation, promote frank and

'-•'•uirh criticism, and train examiners for their important
^" •''' Thus iron sharpeneth iron. The spirit of indcpondent

'••'^'iti'tn is developed, and when high and holy religious

' ^'•-permeate such convocation the words of the Lord Jesus
'*^ ^iilliijed, "Where tv/o or three are gathered together in
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my name, there am I in the midst of them." Ministeiial

education should cuny with it in all its processes faith, fcrvoi,

and vital experience.

4. The Itinerants' Club should devise ways and means of local

work; a system of correspondence between the examiners aii(i

the candidates in a given Conference ; a system of postgraduate

study, including reviews of the Conference' course, collateral

readings, advanced studies in philosophy, theology, and {\x

practical topics of the times; the full discussion of the social

problems of the day in their i-elation to the Church. The

Protestant Episcopal Church lias organized a Ciiristian Social

Union, a "social university," M-ith courses of readings, leaflet-.

lectures, branches, conventions, lectureships, professorships, all

with a view of making the ministry familiar with the great

industrial, social, political problems of the age, problems whicli,

above all other men, ministers should thoroughly understand.

5. The club or institute should discuss in courses of lecture.^

and after-talks the great questions of systematic theology—

the idea of God, the Trinity, the Christ, the Holy Spirit,

the atonement, the inner life, cschatology, the Holy Scrip-

tures, the ministry, etc. What a help to the study of the

books would such a course of oral lectures prove! Having

heard for ten mornings a series of talks on the subject-matter

of the books to be studied, the candidate would return to

liis private library with both hints and inspirations to guide in

personal work among his books.

6. The club should present series of biographical lectures

by meu who have given much time to the study of the great

characters of the Jewish and Christian systems. What splen-

did examples for the young Christian minister will be found

in the proper ])resentation of the distinctive views, experience^,

and achievements of such men as Chrysostom, Savonarola, St.

Bernard, Luther, Calvin, Wesley, Edwards, Asbury, Simpson,

and Spurgeon !

7. One of the most important elements of the clnb will be

the actual class-woi'k. It is possible thus to conduct recitations

in Hebrew and ISew Testament C-rreek, in oi'der to put vi>uiig

men in the way of self-training in these im[:»urtant language^:

in the Engli>h Bil)le—the liistory o/'the book, the history in tla-

book, the doctrine of the book (as to canon, inspiration, etc.),
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« .:,ctrines in the book, the book in the Ciiurch ; in exeget-

,, tMtiics, aud how to pursue them, especially those prescribed

,i t-.^r CVMjforeucc course on the Pentateuch, Isaiah, the gospels,

K-irX liie Faiiline epistles; in the study of the Discipline, par-

,,tx,,riit:iry law, and voice culture; and in music, in order to re-

.,!.^ it |»o6.-il)lc an intelligent enthusiasm in this great agency

;.• ..iptivating the people in the interest of Christian faith and

V
, All these and other class exercises may be conducted in

\::^'-**> chjl) or institute sessions.

^ The soul of the Itinerants' Chib mm'II be in the praxes^

«/.h criticism, which constitute the chief ad%-antage of the

*,.;*'.iI'VxMcal seminary. Definitions (written at the moment)

^^ th'.-ulogical and ecclesiastical terms; topical analyses of the

•
-

t ^ubjects of theology ; forms of prayer and benediction

;

nading of hymns and Scripture lessons by a number of

»^^U-nt.s; the preparation of sermon outlines on texts given at

^•.r tiim;; the extemporaneous delivery of addresses and ser-

' t:i, followed by written and oral criticisms ; the use of illus-

"i'iutis; actual practice in committing to memory certain

f»iw»4;.vs; the framing of questions on a given topic; the

fc-;»«*'ring in writing of test questions; methods of teaching

" .^Irvn and youth in Bible history, geography, ethics, doc-

'^ur. There is literally no end to the devices for affording

l^'itrtico tinder criticism to the young men who attend these

«-vT^^i..n:il conventions.
' '

"

**. The Itinerants' Club gives opportunity for conversations,

*5» hriif sentences or in addresses limited to two minutes each,

->* '•i<.-!i themes as the following : " Ministerial Education,"
*'".''

•tfiii.s of Examination," " Music and the Church,'' '' Order-

•*i!'>f I'ublic Worship," "Pulpit Blunders," "Liturgical Ele-
!•.*!* irj Worsliip," "Young People's Societies," " jN'eeds of
-

'^ Siuulay School," "Prayer Meetings," " Class Meetings,"
-n-r^- to Visit the Sick and Afflicted,'" "How to Deal
y-'<i tlio Question of Popular Amusements," " Young Men's

y H»ti:t^ Associations," "Brotherhood of Christian Unity,"
»*-'• Woman's Christian Temperance Union," "The Cause of

• •(- r.fiiop," "The Parish Hour" (a plan for giving religious

•''"'> in tlie cliurch one day in the week), "Church Fi-

.

" N ' •* Church Records," " Church Benevolences," " Church
" -t-rs/ "The American University," "Our Nearest College,"
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"The Home Power of the Churcli," "Mothers' Meetini^.;."

" Relation of Baptized Children to the Church," " Book-Con-

cern Concerns," "What the People are Thinking About, and

What They Think About Us as Ministers," "Revivals, Reviv-

alists, and Reactions," " Tiie American People and Other Pcu-

])les in America—How to Find, Know, Evangelize, Educate, and

Elevate Them," "The Connectional Idea in a Single City,"

"The Women Workers of the Church," " How to Can-y 6i;r

Best Plans of Work to Country Places," "The General Rules-
How Far to Follow Them Literally in Life and Administra-

tion," "Why We Lose So Many Ministers and Members,"
" Tlie Law of Adaptation in the Methodism of the Twenlieili

Century," "The Higher Criticism," "Tlie Xew and the Old

Theology," "The Substance of Doctrine," "The Sacraments

—

Their Signilication, and the Order of Administration," "Tlie

Presiding Elder at His Best," " Little Things that Mar a Min-

ister's Influence," '^' The Church and Chautauqua," "Tlie

American Public and the Roman Parochial Schools," "The
Ballot Box and the Church," " Bad Books," and " The Sacred-

ness of Mari'iage," To a great extent these topics may be

selected with a view to the training of our young men in lead-

ing doctrines and duties of the ministry.

10. There are many miscellaneous exercises by M'hicli the ten-

sion of study may be relieved and in many cases the s])irit of

devotion promoted. It would be well, for example, to have

from a layman a pleasant talk on " A Word About the Puljiit

from the Pew;" from a good sister in Israel, "A Woman's
Word to the Preacher;" from the examiners, "A Bit of Coun-

sel to the Candidates ;

" from a candidate, " Words from the

Candidates to the Examiners." One of the most delightful

and almost recreative exercises in an Itinerants' Club would be

free reminiscences, limited to three minutes for each speaker, nn

"The Best Sermon We Ever Heard," or " The Severest Pulpit

Experience We Ever Had." If during the sessions of the Club

there could be an hour each day given to the representative ui

some other Christian denomination, to set forth in his OM-n w:u-

the distinctive views and policies of the Church which he ropif-

sents, we should be able to understand each other better and i"

all jDrobability to do greater justice to each other. AVhy should

not a Roman Catholic be invited to tell us from his own p"int

J
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,/ tiow what Ill's Church bcHeves? Wliy not grant the same

v'-.»i!c>'c to a Unitarian, a Presbyterian, a Baptist, a Congrega-

u-'iAliht, a Swedenborgian, a Jewish rabbi, etc. A Methodist

av.:!:i>t<M- should leani the views of all other scliools of theolog-

j..-a' Hiul ecclesiastical thought from representatives of such

•-•..H'lsi. If theological seminaries would more faitbfully set

I ,rtii to young students the real opinions of " heterodox" and

u'-n-s "orthodox" teachers there would be less surprise in the

I'-trr years, as these pupils come to see in another light the mis-

,-.5'{t>ented schools of their earlier years.

11. The chief object of the Itinerants' Club should be the

f"'r*«-nting of higher ideals of manhood—broad, well-balanced,

etnu'^t, and cnltivated maidiood—in which we have the best

Icinau guarantee of ministerial efficiency. It matters little

«: si fervors of feeling are kindled by a sermon if ho who hears

U-lft conlidence in and respect for the num who speaks. JNlan-

l'*"!, liigh, generous, self-possessed, righteous, gentle manhood

--thi.s is the demandof the hour! Meditations about, aspira-

l- -ti* after this lofty ideal form fit end for a special service in

"TV ministerial institute, club, or conference. There are those

V^i.lv:^ tlie writer who will long remember the solemn meeting
' -r hymns, scripture readings, and silent prayer at the Spokane

I'.fx.-nnits' Club two years ago, and especially that " early

Tiicf," M-hen, before daybreak, a company of fifty earnest

sn.rji^tors met in the church to celebrate the holy communion,
**» in;ikc consecration of every faculty and possibility to the

^Wnd Saviour, whose " real presence" that morning no one in

**-'** r.Hini for a moment doubted.
12. The temporary club or institute nmst develoi) into a per-

^-in.'iit and fully organized school of theology, with the board
'• ''l^l^ops as its controlling council, the senior bishop as its presi-

^•i'* and with possibly a secretary, elected by the General Con.-

•<:vnw, who shall conduct correspondence with the " examining
•* ''itnittees" and the "faculties" of the several Annual Confer-
""'^^ dppurtments. The time may come when a scheme con-
^4 tJuiMT iDany of the suggestions submitted to the last General

''wi-renee, and by that body referred to the bishops, may be

?* d. The most active advocate of the proposed scheme, the

'* ' I>r. C. ^[. Heard, of Miimesota Conference, in his paper of

-^rciico to the bishops, closes his appeal with the admirable
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words of President W. F. Warren, of Boston University, written

twent}^ years ago, in describing tlie Methodist Episcopal Itiuer-

ant Theological Seminary: "There is in tliis country one tliLH>-

logical school of special interest. It is the largest in the workl.

Its last freslunau class numbered seven hundred and ninety-

three. The entire number of students now in attendance is

about tliree thousand. While other theological institutions

have required but a brief three years' course of study this one

from the beginning prescribed four years. ... Its alumni aio

already numbered by tens of thousands. Its compass is broader

than the continent."

Let us hope and strive for the full recognition of this mag-

nificent institution and its development into vigorous life by

Annual and General Conference action, by college, university,

and theological seminary cooperation, by a sytem of correspond-

ence study, by regularly appointed sessions of institutes, theo-

logical classes or clubs, by quarterly or at least semi-annual ex-

aminations, and by rigid tests at the door of every Amuial

Conference, that men called of God to be exhorters, local

preachers, or " supplies " be not crowded through the careless-

ness of men into the ranks of the regular traveling ministry.

Let none be ordained preachers and pastors whom God has not

called as such.

The suggestion of the Eev. B. A. Kemp, of Indiana, is

worthy of careful examination. It provides for the simulta-

neous study of the Conference course, by which ministers of

ithe four years' classes may pursue the satne studies at the sanif;

time, just as in the Internatioiuxl Lesson System and in the Chau-

tauqua Literary and Scientific Circle. It is only at first thouglit

that the plan appears impracticable or out of harmony with a

progressive course of studies. What a stimulus to the schools

of all grades, to the church press, to the lecturers on all biblical,

theological, and ecclesiastical subjects, and to all students of the

four years' and of postgraduate courses would this scheme prove

to be ! What a promoter of religious study among our laymen I

Whatever general institution the Church may in her wisdoia

finally organize for the pronu^tion of ministerial education, wc

should, as Methodist ministers, one and all resolve,

1. To be students ourselves, whether we be old or young

—

reading, thinking, conversing, preaching, lecturing, and attend-
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,g x\iict)cvcr practicable, institutes, clubs, or conferences

«*l'!i aini to exalt the standards of ministerial culture.

* h\ every possible way to guard the doors of the Confer-

,«.^ Hu'Jiinst weak, untrained, incompetent men, yielding to

ft-. rUiiii of pity on account of their personal needs and to no

/>\iii!<.'iit based upon temporary "success" in church building,

^-M-iui<ini^, or revivals. We want men to preach, to visit, to

«« men, women, and children to the love and service of

I i-.ji.t. Mien who know and wiio are eager to know more, and

• h*. sn'k knowledge to use it for God's glory in the building

*p..f hjv kingdom. Such men will study diligently and ]u-ayer-

fallv. These are the only men needed to-day in the regular

irtinirtry of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

:t. To persuade young men of parts and piety to consider well

t.'« rl.iinis of the ministry upon them; to 'hold themselves in

f-5.|itie<s for the call of God ; to account collegiate and profes-

«-rul (raining as included in the divine sunnnons, and to aban-

4 .?> this ]u-eparatory process only where, in the judgment of

«;•*• men in sympathy with the highest ministerial standards,

i\ U made clear that the divine Providence indicates excep-

!i'-..il conditions. Students—consecrated, persistent students,

*'.«! only such—are needed in the Methodism of the twentieth

<*tiniry. AVith the improvement of our public school system,

eW imiltiplication of Chautauqua and University Extension

i^'MioiotJ, the opening of correspondence classes all over the

«'^jntry in every department of learning, the increase of col-

' .-t-^ and of college students, the wide discussion through the

k\'.,^x magazines and on the rostrum of the profoundest ques-

K.'Ai- of religion—that pulpit must fail to command public

'^'-jHot and attention which does not present in a thoughtful,

* *'', and forcible way the great and glorious teachings of our

-ly religion.

Qd^Lu^ (yL,.j^...^x7
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Akt. III.—balaa^i and his day.

Nothing in the story of the Exodus is moi-e fascinating tli.u

tlie episode of Balaiim. Its eliicf actor arouses for the occa-

sion an interest as lively as does Moses himself. "Who is tlii

personage that with meteoric splendor sweeps into Israel'-

horizon, and, vanishing in blood and darkness, leaves siicii
\

trails of light upon the skj—before whose sudden glow tli-j

steady beams of the familiar himinary, whicli after forty years

of guidance now draws near its setting, seem suddenly to \<_<>v

their luster and warmth? Men gaze and wonder and feel tbat

the solution is beyond them. The most wide and careful soarcii

fails to reveal the personality of Balaam, and one must finall v

exclaim, with regret, " How little is known of him ! " TVe

may, however, profitably gather and arrange what little i-

known, may find a few analogies, and may fix the limits of the

unknown and unknowable.

Balaam rises at once and unheralded, as Elijah "stood forth"

unannounced before Ahab. He is seen far northeast of Moab
and Canaan, probably among those mountain ranges so well

made known to us a thousand years later by the experiences of

Xenophon. Balaam is a warrior and chieftain of his tribe, a

man of greed and vanity, but of force as w^ell, and of sagacity

so marked that he is among men a prophet and an oracle. Ili^

reading of men is unusually correct, and his forecast of an

enterprise is singularly accurate. ''"Whom thou blessest, i^

blessed." Balaam's oj^inion in favor of a man or a schenio

weighs mucli. But in this is nothing supernatural; it is uo

more than the Delphic oracle, by arts which one cannot explain.

held and practiced with fair success for a thousand years. Fame
and influence like his do not grow in a single night, nor ^o

they stand at all without a basis of real ability in him that ha^

them. One may say that, like many a nobler—because willin,::

—servant of the divine purposes, Balaam, by talents native

and acquired, is come to be "a chosen vessel " fitted for a spe-

cial service on a groat occasion.

Upon such a man comes for one day the overmastering cneri:.v

of the Holy Glio=t. The noblest of men's capacities is this, tlmt

a spirit is in them, and " the inspiration of the Almighty giveth

ii
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t:..-jn lUKlerstandiiig/' The Spirit usiuilly strives with man, or

-t» htraiteiied" in liim (Gen. vi, 3), urging or restraining liiiu

«:ili a force clearly felt, but which may also be resisted. This

>-..irlt may enter into a man on special occasions only, as into Saul,

Kin:: i>f Israel, putting him for the hour among the prophets,

./• into that other Saul near Damuscus, overpowering his body

K;tt not enslaving his M'ill. To Jesus alone was the S[iirit given,

-ii.kl by measure," but in absolute fullness, and that not to con-

'••M him, but as a demand of the lofty, mysterious, eternal har-

r i-.!iy of the divine nature. The Spirit in Balaam takes entire

f>.j!!rol of Ids intellect, but does not—cannot—constrain his aflec-

tl-'in; and he is perfectly aware of his condition. He is in the

•iivine liand as a trumpet, sounding strains M-hich he cannot

tHtnlify, " to do less or more." He is under more constraint

S'l.m the ass that he is riding. Lofty thoughts are framed in

'•U iiiind; great conceptions of life and duty, far-reaching pro-

p'ictic visions come suddenly to a darkened heathen nnder-

• •ui'liug and emerge in rich poetic utterance. Yet spiritual

-! •tijiiiion so complete, though found in this case only, is really

•.-> more hard to understand than the daily striving and strug-

^itijr of the Spirit in mortal souls.

That the divine coliscnt, which Balaam suddenly feels so

'Wilful, is given after it had once been refused, is notable.

^•.t it ib in line with the divine treatment of Israel when, be-

''*:»-<• of their importunity, God granted their request but
" H-iit leanness into their soul." A curious analogy may be
'«Wcn from classical history. A man from Ionia brings to

«aiK-us, a Spartan, for safe-keeping a sum of money and some
''"C'-iis like the checks criven for bacrirao^e on modei-n railwavs.

* *'»•; money Glaucns promises to restore whenever duj-)licates of

'•»<so tokens shall be presented. After many years the man's
•-^s bring these duplicates and demand the money. Glaucus
'•"irhiy answers them and goes to Delphi to ask if he may
**i-ar that he never received such money. The orucle says in

••<*ct, '•'ies, swear and make prize of the money, but remem-
" •" iho Bon of the oath-god !

" Glaucus, alarmed, asks pardon
•"f Ins question, but the answer comes that to put to the oracle

•' H question is as bad as to do tlie deed proposed. Glaucus
• •'•res the money, but he and his house slid-: in ruin before the

^'"•god's anger. So the divine disapproval is manifest, though
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Balaam is almost in irony bidden to go; and it darkens all tl..-

doings of that day. His persistence in going, even with t'h:-

stringent limit put upon his speaking, shows that he half ]iu|.(-

the restriction may yet bo relaxed, and "the rewards of di-. ;.

nation," Balak's silver and gold, may after all come to his iirl.-

ing pahu.

Preliminaries being disregarded, tlie narrative first beccin. -

intense wlien the chief personages meet, as told in the chw.'r,.

fragment framed into Micah's propliecy. LaLik linrrics to lii;..

with agonizing inquiry as if willing to sacrifice even the lair %

to liis tin-one if lie may thus turn away^ the divine displea^mv

and save himself and his kingdom. In answer Balaam's lips a;v

opened to speak the duty of universal man, " to do justly, and t.

love mei-cy, and to walk humbly with thy God," a rule so bri( f.

so comprehensive, and so undebatable. AVhat can be added t .

it? what can be taken from it? It seems so easy, yet \\r.>

could do this unaided by the energies of the Holy Ghost an.i

the powerful ]>orsonality of Christ ? Thus opens an historic day.

ever memorable for its deeds and speakings. One looks tu-Jay

from Jerusalem across to Moab's purple range, as if he nii-i.f

now discern Balaam and his train chmbing wearily from point

to point to find some favored spot whei'e a worthy sacrifice may
persuade the divine mind and Balak's hot desire be gratifiril.

As if, forsooth, in face of his opening words, the Lord won;!

be pleased with "thousands of rams, or with ten thousand? ci

rivers of oil !
" But, at this first high place of sacrifice, '" bh-^

and curse not" is the law^ set upon Balaam's lips, though li;^

heart be far from it. Sincere, indeed, is he—who would nut

be?—at least in his last words, "Let me die the death of tho

righteous, and let my last end be like his !

"

Then on the top of Pisgah this fruitless effort is rencwcl.

But all is in vain. "God is not a man, that he should lie:

neither the son of man, that he should repent " and mar tlio

fulfillment of an enterprise—the Exodus—now nearly comi>leto.

and a line of blessing long assured by ancient covenant. Tl

'

prince and the prophet are met by the hard, unanswcraM'
statement of one aspect of the divine nature, its inflexibility-

"Hath he said, and shall lie nut do it? or hath he spoken, ;i!i'i

shall he not make it good ?

"

On the summit of Peor the drama ends. In this, its last un-
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'.iiu", IJalaain is spcllbouiul and liclples?, while throngli his-

• *, nri tliroiii^h the far-sounding silver horn of the sunetnary,,

::",^ breath of the Ahnighty proclaims in exultant strains the-

^:oiI»g fortunes of Israel. His mind is aglow with visions which

'.r niimot choose but sec, and speak that mind he mubt, though

,5 lore him lialak's gratitude and gold. lie is more than help-

:. m; he turns to do an inexorable task, which he would risk his.

. u' to tlam. Where is such another instance of absolute divine-

. i.trui c.f the intellect, despite the strivings of the heart?

I'.ilak, vexe<l and baffled, speaks reproof and sharp dismissal;:

•It I..: now opens before Balaam's wondering eves a vision such

u. ;io mortal had before been allowed to see. The movements

•: !;iitions for more tlian a thousand years proceed before him.

U'hat the slow-rolling centuries should bring to pass within a

• n-nii of a thousand miles he sees at once—the remoter in time

^. .'l ^pacc rising in perspective as by mirage, like an horizon to

• <• JM-ar and the present. Balaam gazes

As Olio who deep in heaven some airy p.igcaut sees.

H^ tongue would first mention that on which his eye first

-• ti-d. lie must have looked westward from Poor, where

vwi.l the acacias the tents of Israel lay, " from Jordan toward

• ' punrising," almost at his feet. The lanes of the camp

^-^-tned to him as "the rivers of water" that fertilized Mesopo-

•-iMiiii's phiins, and the tent-sqnares as gardens shaded with the

'•'^'nnt aloe and the spreading cedar. Just in front of him

^ -^"v^ tlic Salt Sea was EngeJi with the strongholds of the

^':iitcs; and to his left stretched the wilderness of that Ama-
"'• \vho had bo fiercely made stand against Israel, breaking

-tward into the ravines and rocky fastnesses of Seir and

J i-.iu. licyond Jordan stretched the goodly land, with val-

}^ green with growing corn and hills crested with the battle-

^"-V* of towns, as Moses soon after saw it from the kindred

• -^'Muit of Pisgah, and over all rose Ilermon as guardian, and

•••it goodly mountain," Lebanon. Beyond these and ''the

• ^TFircakof sea," unseen but by prophetic vision, Chittim,

' •' "Ml, Cyprus, was the utmost limit of Balaam's view—to

' ••'« the representative of Greece and the vague, unhistoric

;
•_*"l'<'.in world, now first named in Holy Writ or any other.

'-Mnd l,i„i spread the great desert, and beyond its brown edge
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far away wcretlicEiipliratcs and liis Assyrian home, from wliid.

he had conic to meet these strange experiences. Better niiL'li'

this place of a vision so sweeping be named the Field of /.,-

phim, the Watchers ! Let natural scenei-y be ever so excolUiit.

it gains fome higher quality when it has become associated wit':.

fi-reat transactions affecting the welfare of mankind. Mar:itli<iii

and Gettysburg would be but tame witliont such associations ; ll;.'

view from the Acropolis takes from them a new enchantment.

And, if historic memories are so effective, what must prophet!-

vision do but clothe the landscape with glow, color, and move-

ment inexpressible? Man is "the measure of all things," aii'i

liis part within this wide horizon fills the mind of Balaam. He

might sa}', as Coleridge says of Mont Bh^nc

:

I gazed upon thee till thy visible form,

Still present to the outward, bodily sense,

Had vanished from my thought.

His eye is o^^en, but he sees only nations and peoples rise an<i

break like waves that chase each other upon the shore. Thv

"giant forms of empires on their way to ruin" fill all his hori-

zon boundary. " One by one they tower and are gone." Israel

enters, and is among the peoples holding or bordering Canaui!

as a greltt lion. Woe to them that stir him up! Then aris*;-,

" not now " but more than four hundred years later, a star from

Bethlehem, a scepter that shall do valiantly, and all these tribe-

go down before the sword of David. A few more centuric-

after Amalek has perished and the Ivenite is wiusted, the A^

Syrian comes down "like a wolf on the fold," and sweeps an

"with besom wide" into captivity in Balaam's own land be-

yond the river.

Once more he takes up his parable and declares the last no:

of the drama before him. " Alas, who shall live when O'*"

doeththis?" "Ships shall come from the coast of Chittim.

Alexander and his conquering Greeks cross the western se:.

to crush Asshur and crush Eber—Assyria and the beyond—

and these also perish forever. Balaam's vision covers the de~-

tinies of these tribes, nations, and empires for more than a

thousand years. At the limit of his outlook rises the your--'

man of Macedon, flu.<hed with energy, to build the new E;>-'-

and the old is swept from the stage forever.

Cyprus, indeed, might well bound his westward vision, ''''
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t.;i" W.13 it tlic tlireslioldj the portal line, between the East and

Ki:fv>j>o. !No historic land has so many times changed owners,

»:j»1 each owner, from the Plicenician to the Englishman, has

{'.M-rv loft traces of his ownership. As one in the Metropolitan

Vs:»cniii cf New York studies the Cesnola collection of Cyprian

4'a!<:uitie?, he finds them not only rich and various, but dis-

unctivcly marking more eras of government, society, and art

t!.sM c:in be traced in any other territory on earth. C3'prus

*a« then an island, rich and fair. For a hundred miles along

;!f hi;^'hlands were noble forests which gave the Phoenicians

!:ml»cT and tar for their shipping, and from these forests ran

|x n-tujial streams to sustain the verdure of the regions below.

The copj)er, nearly pure in its bed, furnished the metal iirst

f;:w'«J by the Greeks in the arts of ])eace or war, while iron was

t<t intr.ictablc. Ages later, even in Venetian hands, Cyprus

*is in itself a kingdom. Its forests are now gone, its mines

? v''<-''-ted, and the goodly days when it was in the forefront as

; i'rcsentative of the European world are never to return.

hs cirly wealth and splendor are known but by scanty record

*n'J allusion. Yet these are confirmed and enlarged by the

t rrK«essthat is now adding whole chapters to Levantine. history,

•:«:• prtK-ess of excavation.

Could the seer but have looked farther on that rippling

»c<.teni sea! Copious excavations and careful scrutiny have
^••'y eliown that before the Dorians came tlierc must have

•'^n in the Peloponnesus a thousand years of vigorous Achoean
'•* ili7.ation. This was not only prehistoric but prehellenic even

;

^•'1 when Balaam looked westward it was at its zenith, full of

•'-* ajid splendor and joy. The Dorians came, like the Saxons
' >•» England, to waste and scatter tliis civilization and build

-f-'ii its ruins historic Greece; and it is preserved for us only
V I ho Homeric records, which are confirmed by the relics res-

^"Jl-.J tn>m decay by the shovel and pickax of Schliemann and
- * ^'''tnpany. Argos and Mycene, the center of this old Greek
fs Were not more distant from Cliittim than Chittim was

-"''I M.»:tb. Yet to Chittim, and no farther, might the vision

'; ''-Uauni extend. Around and behind this civilization of

"^ Kin^rs before Agamemnon, who to the classic poets were

^ '
^"i'N-less night, liover the great legendary figures at which

''''''*-"^""»8 grasped—the house of Labdacus and the host of
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feliadowy personages who aroused in later ages, as even in our

own, lofty and imperishable emotions of the sublime.

One great event, a long stride forward in the progress of our

race, was now occurring within the limits of Balaam's westward

gaze. Phoenician merchants, devising a shorthand for their

bills of lading, had reduced to twenty-two vocal symbols the ut-

terances of ''speech-dividing men," and thus invented the true

-alphabet. No other than this, devised for the needs of busv

men, has met the world's demand, and it went soon to Greece,

to India, and now to the ends of the earth. The Moabite Stone

may be the oldest instance of its use, but there is reasonable

probability of its develojMnent in PhcLMiicia in Balaam's day,

seven centuries before the date of the venerable stone. And in

man's literary history what greater deed than this was ever done \

How, in his sublime trance, were Balaam's eyes narrowed and

limited in their range! The glory of Egypt, reviving under
Amenophis III and now near the great days of Ramcscs 11

;

behind him the Accadian Empire now declining; the Ilittito,

just rising beyond Lebanon ; and those Achaean achievements

which scholars are now tracing with a glow of energy and glad-

ness well-nigh to an agony—all these are passed in a silence as

unbroken as that in which Xenophon led his men over the site

where the ruins of Nineveh were hardly yet cool underneath.

But what were all these to Balaam ? What had these forces of

the Gentiles to do for ages yet with the fortunes of Israel ?

So it was appointed to this man on his one illustrious day to

see far down the line of Asiatic destiny, and glance upon
the Greek, and thus upon the Gentile, the modern, world.

And now Iiis work is done, and it is with him as when iron,

luminous and plastic with heat* returns to its cold, dark, nornial

hardness. " And Balaam rose up, and went and returned to his

place "—to his own tricks of sorceiy, to his own reckless greed,

to liis own unhindered ways. He is now at liberty to sate his

hunger for gold, though it be "the wages of unrighteousness."

He can now by the vilest arts damage that Israel upon whom
he has just spoken blessings so clear and copious. Indeed, the

last state of that man is worse than the first; for to evil he

now gives himself, and with low, unclean policy will ruin Is-

rael, through the women of Midian. Had he forgotten his own
".parable ? " Fiercely as an angry lion Israel springs upon this.
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lU l.-i»t wayside enemy in tlie Exodus, and Balaam's poor mis-

V»l creatures pay a dreadful penalty. "Balaam also the son of

U,-,)r, the soothsayer, did the children of Israel slay with the

Bortl." Those whom lie hated have by divine bidding gener-

r-:.t»!v spread upon the sacred page these wonders of a day when

« heathen, an enemy of Israel and capable of deeds unspeak-

•Mo, utters lofty sentiments and unfolds wide visions second

otilv to those of Moses himself—a heathen who, from the pan-

Imma on w^hich soon after, at his departure from this world,

f\>t<tl the clear eye of the great leader, reads so far down the

I
j;ro that is never dull, the page of human destinies.

As one lingers in thought over this day's doings serious

•;'uv<tions will recur and press themselves upon the attention.

if all human duty can be compressed into three brief rules,

Aft^l these can be stated as simply as they came from Balaam's

ii}««; if this statement be owned as true by every human being

»•> whom it is presented, then why is tins duty so hard to do ?

u^ left undone ? What need should there be of line upon line, of

V-vf: wealth of revelation, of the manifested Saviour, and of Pen-

<^r*j*l? Some noble heathen, Solon, Socrates, Virgil, may have

^«'j>t this law ; but what arc they among the millions ? The the-

f--'''«'ian can here muse on man's weakness, on his bent to wrong,

<^ t)io alliances needed to work in and with him for virtue.

The moralist here finds the mirror accurately held up to nature.

TJjf struggle between good and evil in Balaam's character is por-

•*3ycd in true dramatic unity. His greed is like Macbeth's ambi-
'•"H. He struggles by sacrifice to reconcile with his conscience
»"! the divine will some grasp of the honor and tlic gold now
*^' ti«'ur hi^ hand. Conscience he can stifle, but the divine will

»^Ms only enough to make its reserve of firmness the more con-

*-;«cu{)ns. Balaam has set himself intensely to get on in the

**'rl'.J. Ills feet are on the tottering stairway of promotion
;

- T U.rn gifts, by skillful service, and even by the sorcerer's

*^« he has achieved some upward ])rogress. In all this affair

•'•ort us his craving for what Balak can give is a disturbing

^"^t ptishing liiiu from a base of truthfulness and for the
'-'^' r«'strained by divine power alone. This craving degrades

' * *-*itM s noble gifts ; it darkens his great occasion and cripj)les

* • ''!* lofty aspirations. Worldly wealth and fame he must
<*, 'hough won as the waires of unrifrhteousness. He is a
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Macbeth whose way is effectively shut, but in whose heart

struggles remorseless ambition, and who, if unhindered, would

not be infirm of purpose.

Here, too, is a pure and perfect creed, the very mind of God

as to human duty, held in constraint and abeyance by un-

righteousness of desire. The affections are hostile to the intel-

lect; the law of the members wars against the law of the mind;

the obedience to the divine will is compulsory and brief, and

passes with the setting sun. In our own day, thirty-four cen-

turies of human experience intervening, the same phenomena

abound, and " the error of Balaam " with its sequel of disaster

goes on before our eyes.

Nothing even in the marvelous rhetoric of the Greek out-

does the literary excellence of this presentation of Balaam. The

dramatic form is complete, and the unities of time, place, and ac-

tion are regarded. The actors are even fewer than in " Oedipus

Tyrannus," yet the characters, the environment, the thought

and movement are clear and simple, while the range is grand \w-

yond all classic conception. Especially the action is rapid and

various, and the play of emotions is intense. Balaam, with Lis

eye "lixed on futurity," his hair floating in the wind, his pas-

sions beating against the barrier set by the Eternal like waves

against a sea-girt rock, scanning to-morrows as they unfold

adowu the long vista; Balak, fearful of doom, toiling in travel

and sacrifice, listening to catch some word of cheer from tlio^o

prophetic lips, then breaking down in bitter grief and rage of

disappointment—these are great tragic characters.

And the quiet close of it all—one's hard-strained attention

relieved by the noiseless departure of the angry prince and of

the tongue-bound, tongue-loosened prophet—leaves one in cahn

to ponder as when evenings crimson fringes are let gently

down upon a much-meaning, mysterious, weary, anxious day.

How often do the flowers of genius bloom and brighten over

the ruins of innocence ! But nowhere in all literary record is the

moral and spiritual contrast between the speaker and the speet-h

greater than ir this case of the man whose eyes the Lord opened.

but who so madly loved the wages of unrighteousness.

s^^^^
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Art. IV.—"THE SUNDAY SER\^CE."

TiiK Wesleys, as Church of Eugland clergymen, were from

cMldliood }»erfcctly familiar with the English Book of Common

Trover. The same is true of most of the early Methodists,

f 'f thcv generally attended the established churches during

-dnircli hours" and engaged in the parts of the service

*jMn»intcd for the people ; and, indeed, it may be asserted that

f^.Iu the liturgy of the State Church they obtained their idea

of n.>cj)onses during divine worship. From the frequent

"aiucDs" and "glorias" laid down iu the formal service it was

»:i tasy transition to the freer, and more earnest, though more

tm-;;ular, ejaculations heard in many a Methodist meeting.

h was quite natural that Mr. Wesley should have a strong

Attachment to the Prayer Book, around which clustered so

uojjy sacred associations connected with his childhood and his

fiuiurcr life. Born and bred in a liturgical Church, his love

f -rtlic essential parts of the Anglican liturgy never was broken.

i:i his field services, his early morning meetings, and in his

"'iajH.-! gatherings his ordinary foj'ui of worship was exceedingly

• '"iple; but he regarded these simple forms as supplemental

t'» liie elaboi-ate liturgy of the Establishment, and assumed
t -al tlic members of his societies generally attended the State

C.'jurch and took part in the service according to the Book of

Corinnou Prayer. In 1766 he said :

But some may say, " Our own service is public worship." Yes,
«-H <i uiuc; but not such as supersedes tlie church service. We
t'VtT tk'signed it should. We have a hundred times professed
^••0 contrary. It presupposes public prayer, like the sermons at
'J^ university. Therefore, I have over and over advised, use no
* "^'J J'Tinjcr, either before or after the sermon. Therefore, I niy-
'i^ ftvqiiently use only a collect, and never enlarge iu prayer,
*aK -^s at intercession, or on a watch niglit, or on some extraordi-
t-irv CK'oasion. If it were designed to be instead of church serv-
» V It would be essentially defective; for it seldom has the four

•T^Y"'* p'lrts of public prayer: deprecation, petition, intercession,
'^"' lli;uiksgiving.

. . . Rut if the people put ours in the place
I'u' cluircli service we Jnirt them tliat stay with us and ruin.
•» tli:it leave us. ... I advise, therefore, all the ^lethodists

^

'-'-.riand at.d Ireland, who have been broucrht up in the
•''•ii, constantly to attend the service of the Church, at least

'•*^V Lord's (bay.
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Ten years after making this utterance City Road Chapel,

London, was projected, and a year later (1777) the corner stom-

was laid by John Wesley. John Pawson states " tliat tlie ])laii

proposed was to build an elegant chapel, such as even the lord

mayor might attend, without any diminishing of his official

dignity," and that "the liturgy should be read at both morning

and evening service." The liturgy was regularly used in City

Road Chapel, and there is reason to think that prior to this it

was used in other chapels—for example, that in West Street;

but Mr. Wesley was ripening for a change even in this respect,

American Methodism was demanding his most serious

thought. Appeals came to him for some measure of relief

that would give the American Methodists regular ministers

and ordinances of their own. The colonies had gained their

independence, a new nation had been formed, and the relation

of American Methodism to the Church of England had been

radically clianged. In 1781: he decided to act, first, by sending

ordained ministers ; secondly, by giving them a supervisional

ecclesiastical government under ministerial superintendents,

and, thirdly, by furnishing them witli forms of service. At

Bristol, England, on the fii-st day of September, 1784, assisted

by two of his episcopally ordained presbyters, he ordained

Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Yasey as eldei-s. On the 2nd of

September he set apart the Rev. Thomas Coke, LL.D., to the

position of superintendent, and designated the Rev. Francis

Asbury for the same office. On tlie 9tli of September he

wrote the preface to a service book for the use of the Amer-

ican Methodists. On the 18th Dr. Coke, with Whatcoat and

Yasey, sailed for America, carrying with him the new service

book in sheets.

The making of this service book for the Methodists in the

United States of America is one of the noteworthy incidents

in early Methodist history. Not only is the w^ork interest-

ing in itself, but also because of the light it throws upon

"Wesley's relation to the Church of England and his intention

in regard to the ecclesiastical status of his followers in the new

transatlantic nation. It is, therefore, not merely a literary curi

osity, but at the same time a valuable historical production, and

worthy the attention of the student of ecclesiastical history.

As a study in history we present it for a brief consideration.
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\Vl,.n Wesley begun tl.e preparation of this service book is

,i„ It would seen, aln.ost incredible that he eould have

' '
; « it between the date of the preface and the t.me when

"'c le nd his companions sailed. The preface shows that

v!l ork on the book had been completed wl.^, the pref-

:,s written; so that the editorial work was fin.shed bj

„. ^th of September. The question therefore anse, .a. to

... or Wesliy eould have done this work between that date

„ the irst day of the n.onth, when he ordamed Ins new

7'lT Mr. We ley was a very rapid worker, and as the new

, k wa u,ainly L abridgn,cnt of the Book of Connnon

,...,ver,mnch of the work, donbtloss, was done I'y'nnvmg^a

,.a"th ouc^h a printed copy of the E,>gl.sh Prayer Book ill.

iv v«>ehed Bristol on the 28th of August, several d.ays

U.f„ro'thc ordination, so that he could have >-1 "- '"-

i;,„ wo need not limit hln, to such a short penod. It .. c^ ide

,;,« before he met with the British Coference on the 2, th

of .luly he had decided on the new departnre for An.encan

M..hc„lisn,, and there is reason to think that coupled with the

J.ler,ulnation to ordain ministers was the purpose to give thenr

. f.,nn of worship; and ho n.ay have put the book in the hand

.,( ,1,0 printer about that ti.no. In the book .tself there a.e

. , Lleuces of hasty prepaiation, and yet it is probable that many

ciuugos had been thought about for a long tunc. However

,'::.t u,.,y have been, the unbound copies of the book were on

l..:.r,l the vessel with Dr. Coke by tho ISth of September

The title-pasc is as follows: '-The Sunday Service of the

Methodists in North A.neriea. AVith other Occas,o,,a Se.-v-

:.vc Ix-ndon: Printed in tho Year JIDCCLXXXn .
The .

jT«-f;ico is as follows

:

lU-lieve there is no liturgy in tbe world, either in ancien^^^^^^^^

-..k-rn language, wliich breatlies more ot a s«l'^^» /^^^
^f

.

'v.i..nal piety tl^vn tlie Common Prayer of the Church of
^f^^^^

^r\ ihofu^MxUie main part of it was compiled
-'^"^•f.^^/'V"^

'

»U.. two- hundred years a-o, yet is the language of it not only

t-in-, but strong and elegant in the highest degree.

, l.iule alteration is made in the following edition of it, except

»« ilio follo\viii<r instances; . .
, ..^^,^„.

I. Mo.>t of the holy days (so called) are omitted, as at picsent

« 'w.-ring no valuable end.
, , i

• u i „„ ^Ar>„
•-- The 'service of the Lord's day, the length of which has often

^'-va complained of, is considerably shortened.
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3. Some sentences in the offices of baptism, and for the "burial

of the dead, are omitted ; and,

4. Many psahns are left out, and many parts of the others, as be-

ing highly improper for the mouths of a Christian congregation.

Bristol, i>ej)te)nber 9, 17S4. John Wesley.

In his circular letter to the American Methodists, written the

next day, Mr. "Wesley says

:

I have prepared a liturgy little differing froiu that of the

Church of England (1 think the best constituted national Church

in the world), which I advise all traveling preachers to use on the

Lord's day in all the congregations, reading the litany only on

Wednesdays and Fridays, and jiraying extempore on all other

days. I also advise the elders to administer the supper of the

Lord on every Lord's day.

We may now note some of the particulars in wliich Wesley's

Service, Book varied from the Book of Common Prayer. It

will be noticed that even in his day complaint was made con-

cerning the length of the English service, and Wesley antici-

pated by at least a century recent efforts to curtail their length.

Wesley's book has the Morning and Evening Prayer; but

whereas the English service has the title, '^ The Order for

Morning Prayer, Daily throughout the Year," Wesley's title is,

" The Order for Morning Prayer, every Lord's Day." Both

open with sentences from the Scriptures, but some of the

prayers Wesley omits, while others he abbreviates. In every

instance he strikes out the word "priest" and inserts the word

«' minister." He strikes out the English rubric: "The absolu-

tion, or the remission of sins, to be pronounced by the priest

alone, standing; the people still kneeling," and instead of the

absolution inserts a simple petition, " O Lord, we beseech thee,

absolve thy people from their offenses," etc. Wesley omits

" The Creed of Saint Athanasius " and uses only the Apostles'

Creed. He omits many of what he terms the "so-called " holy

days, retaining Christmas, Good Friday, Easter, Ascension Day,

Whitsunday, and Trinity Sunday. In the body of the work

he omits a number of special services, including "The Order

of Coniirmatlon." In the form for the baptism of infants he

strikes out all reference to godfathers and godmothers, and tlie

question, "Dost thou, in the name of this child, renounce the

devil and all his works ]
" From the old form he struck out
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tls.j word "regenerate" in tlie sentence, " Seeing now, dearly

Ulovcd brethren, that this child is regenerate and grafted into

i!jo IkkI}' of Christ's Chnrch." When he came to the ordinal

!:« made sweeping changes. First, he entirely eliminated the

Tfcface, whicii said: "It is evident unto all men, diligently

f.\t«lin<»' the Holy Scripture and ancient authors, that from the

aj'M»i;tlcs' time there have been tliese orders of ministers in

ChrUt's Church: bishops, priests, and deacons." Then in

tljo fcveral services he made vital alterations. For " j>riest

"

ho substituted "elder," and for "bishop" he substituted the

titio "supciintendent," while the title "archbishop" he elimi-

uitcd without even suggesting a substitution, as thougli he did

not believe in an ecclesiastical officer of such rank. His knife

did \\A sharpest work among tlie Articles of Religion. The
liiirty-nlne articles were cut down to twenty-four. Out of

Nune articles he cut portions, while other articles were entirely

clitninatcd. Thus from Article YI he struck out all reference

to the apocryphal books. Article VIII, which declared that

*' llic three creeds" "ought thoroughly to be received and be-

iifved," was omitted. Article XYII, " Of Pedestination and
K.Veiion," with its alleged Calvinism, was cast aside.

These instances will indicate the charactei- of the changes

nude in the Anglican Common Prayer. Tyerman, the English

-Mftliodist historian, says:

_
Upon the whole we regard Wesley's expurgations as emenda-

te >»» (o\cept in the case of the Psalms), His Prayer Book is

I'tjrgod from po])ish and Calvinian errors, and in that respect is

"''l-jrior to the Prayer Book of the Church of England.

I'r. Abel Stevens, the American historian, declares:

»> cslcv's abridgment of the Common Prayer was exceedingly
*^'!l done; superior to that adopted by the Protestant Episcopal
' nureh. It includes the very quintessence of the English liturgy
»o liic best possible form.

However, we care less for the rhetorical skill whicli is mani-
lc»!cd than for its indication of Wesley's doctrinal views and
*^*"«>uistic;d intentions. Those who consider Wesley's service
*'•'»: a-i identical with the Anglican Book of Common Prayer
»5-xko a gre:it mistake, for its variations arc vital. Wesley's
*";"'^''^^ ill the book reveal clmngcs in his own mind. The once
"h" cliurchman had i)ecome ant isacerdotal. The elimination
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of tlie word "priest" and the substitution of "minister" or

"elder" is only one pruof out of many showing that lie had

become a low churchman. The change in ecclesiastical views is

quite as evident as his change in doctrine. Some persist in saying

that Mr. Wesley never intended that the Methodists in America

sliould become a distinct Church, and that he never sanctioned

their attempt at church organization. Such objectors seem to

be blind to the fact that Wesley gave the American Metliodists

an ordained ministry and a supervisional government, and they

seem oblivious to the meaning of his Pi'ayer Book. He did

not send them the Anglican Common Prayer, but Tlie Sunday

Service of the Methodists in North America. They were not

to use the book of the English Church, but to have their own,

and their own was radically different from that of the Church

of England in many vital points. The Methodists in America

were, therefore, according to the intention of Mr. Wesley, to

have their own service, and not that of the Anglican Church,

and they were to receive the ordinances from their own minis-

try, and not to depend upon the clergy of other denominations.

The book provided by Mr. Wesley had services for ordaining

deacons and elders and setting apart elders as superintendents;

so it was manifest that he intended American Methodism

should make its own ministers. Further, Mr. Wesley's book

furnished the American Methodists with Articles of Ivcligion

which differed in many respects from those of the English

Church. These things could not mean that Mr. Wesley

tiionght the American Methodists M'ere, or that he intended

tliem to remain, in the Church of England or to enter a Church

essentially the same as the Church of England. He provided

an ordained ministry, a creed, a service, and a government.

These things meant a Church, and a Church differing from

the State Church of England as these features differed from

the peculiarities of the Anglican Church ; and Wesley's Prayer

Book, Ths Sunday Service of the Methodists in North Amer-

ica^ with Other Occasional Services, is overwhelming proof

that Mr. Wesley intended the American Methodists to be an

independent Church—a complete Church, with its own Arti-

cles of Poligion, its own regular ministry, its own services, "in

which the pure word of God" should "bo preached, and the

sacraments be duly ministered."
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Some may ask whether this service book was used by the

Methodists in the United States, In view of slanderous asser-

tl.Mis made by a Protestant Episcopal clergyman in a book called

.1 Mdhodist in Search of the Church,^ this question should be

n'lsivcred. The author of this effusion makes one of his char-

^.'aTS, who is en(^aged in proselyting, declare that the Methodist

l:!;>i?H;oj)al Church "6upi)ressed it," and goes on to say:

O.ir tradition is that the whole edition of Mr. "Wesley's Prayer
Il.v.k fell into the hands of Bishop Asbury (perhaps was directed
;.« liini from England), and that he, judging it injudicious, do-
ttroyod the whole, with the exception of a few copies which were
s'-ciiientally mislaid.— Pp. 10:3, 104.

Tiiis is either a brazen falsehood, invented for the purpose of

iMidoading, or it is a revelation of inexcusable ignorance, for no
<-rK' who does not know the facts should undertake to write

!i>toiT, even for the purpose of making proselytes.

U's-s than two months after Dr. Coke landed in America the

Nfvtliodist Episcopal Church in the United States of Amer-
>'-a \v;is organized, and that before tlie Protestant Episcopal
i'liurch was formed ; and at the Conference where the Metli-
"li-t Episcopal Church was organized it was agreed to use " the
Ij.'.irgy as presented by the Rev. John Wesley," and the Min-
'"'.'^ of that Conference declare that the ministers were to be
K-t apart "according to the forms of ordination annexed to
"••ir liturgy," and the ministers were "to read the Morning
«-'.iI Evening Service out of our liturgy on the Lord's day."
I 'i!"; action docs not look very mnch like suppression. After
'•us time the service was promptly introduced into the
'-iiurches, as Jesse Lee tells us, "in the large towns and in
•--uie country places."

^

In less than two years another edition was printed in London,

^y i*>ys and Couchman, Worship Street, Upper Moorlields.

^*
•'« title-page of the edition of ITSG is a little different from

?:.it uf the lirst, as it reads: " The Sunday Service of the Meth-
•'^»»tg in the United States of America," instead of "in North
• "jorica." The new nation was recognized, however, in the
'^

'^j f'litiou, for in it Mr. Wesley had a prayer for " the Supreme
" •• r.-> of tliese United States." Li the edition of ITSG also

-i,t
^'^'°'^^^ '" Search of the Church. By the Rev. S. Y. McMasters, D.D..

1 lato President of St. Paul's College, Palmyra, Mo.
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appeared the new article of religion as agreed upon by the

organizing Conference, namely, "Article XXIII, Of tliertulcrs

of the United States of America,"

In the same year, with the imprint of the same printers,

appeai-ed another edition, entitled The Sunday Service of the

Metliodhts in. His Majestijs Dominions. It was a bold move
to j)ublish this Prayer Book for the use of " the Methodists in

His Majesty's Dominions," where the State Chnrch existed,

and yet this was done five years before the death of Mr. Wes-

ley. If this was not "separation" in form it was a departure

that meant separation in fact.

That Mr. Wesley's Prayer Book was used in England is a

matter of history. An English author observes that "when
circumstances arose which compelled the Methodists to hold

services during church hours Mr. Wesley took care that the

form of worship should be assimilated to tliat of the Church as

much as possible ; and lie, there foi-e, compiled an abridgment

of the Book of Common Prayer." As m'c have seen, howevci",

the assimilation "as fiir as possible" meant a radical difference.

The English minutes of lYSS, about three years before Mr.

Wesley's death, have the following order

:

Tlic assistants shall have discretionary power to read the

Prayer Book in the preaching liouscs on Sunday nioi-ning whore
they think it expedient, if the generality of the society acquiesce

with it.

In 1795, about four years after tlie decease of Mr. AVesley, the

Conference Minutes coatain the following:

Wherever divine service is performed in England, on the Lord's

day, in church hours, the officiating preacher sliall read either tlie

service of the Establislicd Clunx-li, our venerable father's Abridg-
ment, or at least the lessons ap]»ointed by the calendar. But we
recommend either the full service or the Abridgment.

Similar action was taken in ISOG. In 1815 a new edition of

the Abridgment was ordered, one size for the pul])it and another

for "individual accommodation." The order for the use of the

full service or the Abridgment was repeated in 1839, and the

writer has an English print of The Sunday Service published

in 1842. One remarkable feature of the English edition is

that it is essentially the same as the editions used in America,

even including the ordination services, the provisions for dea-
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con?, elders, and snpenutcndciits, and also the Articles of Relig-

ion. Instead, however, of the prajer for " the Supreme Rulers

of the United States," there are prayers for the sovereign and

all the royal family.

The later editions arc not of so great historic interest ; but

what nnist be inferred from Afr. Wesley's re-issue of llie Svn-

day Service for " the Methodists in His Majesty's Dominions?"

Is it not a fair interpretation to conclude that lie intended them

to use it in place of the Church of England Book of Com-

mon Prayer, and that he was looking forward to a time when

all the British Methodists would have their own service in

"church hours" and no longer be dependent upon the Estab-

lishment? When he gave them a service book differing so

radically fi-om the established Common Prayer was he not sanc-

tioning or actually niaking a sejiaration from the State Church?

Subordinate acts sometimes indicate quite as much as avowed

decisions.

But we turn again to NVcsley's Prayer Book in the United

States. Dr. McMasters, in the book before mentioned, again

makes one of the chai-acters in his marvelous fiction, which is

a stranger to fact, say that it is his '"honest and clear conviction

that tlie book was destroyed or supi^rcssed "
(p. lOG), and that

"to all appearances the Methodist Church was guilty of a svp-

prcssio.vcrV (p. lOS). We will not assert that the author was

knowingly guilty of the same thing, but if not it is very man-

ifest that he was ignorant as to the matters upon v.liich he

wrote. Instead of being suppressed it M-as formally adojfted

by the ^Methodist Episcopal Church, and, as we have seen, a

second edition was printed. The Disci})lines of ITSS and ITSO

refer to the use of '' the liturgy," and there is a record of its

nse in ITSS b}' Bishop Asbury at Uniontown, Pa., when "the

morning service was read as abridged by Mr. Wesley." There
are also evidences of its use at later periods. The Sunday
Service^ as Dr. Abel Stevens observes, " has never been formal-

ly abrogated," but after some years it fell into gradual disuse.

Why it was informally abandoned is a question of some interest.

Jesse Lee says that "some of the preachers who had been long

accustomed to j)ray extempore were unwilling to adopt this

i>ow plan." Dr. Stevens attributes tlic gradual disuse of The
Sunday Service to the encroachments of preliminary services,
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wliicli infringed upon tlie hour for prcufhing and so compelled

the onnssion of the liturgy, lie renuirks :

It was used for a few years, in botli cities and countr}', in the

principal churches; but Sabbath k)ve feasts, or otlier extra serv-

ices, frequently preoccupied the time allotted to it, and, from
being occasionally omitted, it at last fell into disuse.*

Possibly tliei'C were other reasons. Tims, it is more tlum

probable that many of the churches of that period were too

poor to buy a sufl:icient number of bcoks to supjily the mem-
bers of their congregations, and many of the people were too

poor to provide themselves with the service. Then the dlfh-

culties of transportation through woods, over mountains, and

across unbridged rivers made it difficult to supply the people,

especially in sections where the services were held iiv school

buildings or private houses. A further explanation may be

found in the frequent shifting of preachers after very short

pastorates, thus sending preachers who knew the service to con-

gregations where it was not used, or sending preachers who

were not familiar with it to churches where it had been used.

Commenting upon the abandonment of '' The Sunday Serv-

ice" Dr. Stevens says:

I am not aware that any effort lias ever been made, in the

General Conference or otherwise, to revive its use. The ex-

pedience of its restoration has occasionally been discussed in the

churcli papers. Some 3Jetlioclists liave supjioscd that its use in

our lartje comnuuiities might be desirable, and tliat, as the Metli-

odist Ej>iscopal Church, rather than the Protestant Episco}>al

Churcli, was, by its precedent organization, as well as its Articles

of Religion, its ritual forms, and its numerical prepomleranee,

the legitimate successor of the English Church in the United

States, its continued use of the liturgy would not only have

attracted to it most immigrant communicants of the jmrent

Clnirch, as well :is other persons and families who prefer litur-

gical services, l)ut it would have enabled it to siqiei'sede more
effectually than it has tlie Protestant Ej)isco])al Cliurch in this

country. It cannot be (juestioncd, however, that a large major-

ity of ]\Ictiioilisis believe that any such advantage -would have

l)een more than counterbalanced by many disadvantages.!

As to this we have no opinion to present, since at this time our

vork is |>urely historical.

* Slin-ftis's Hi-rory of the Mdlmlid Episcopal Church, vol. ii, p. lOS.

•{• Hid., note, p. 199.
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The morning and evening prayer, the litany, and vai-ions

special prayei'S di-:ippcai'ed from tlie scryices of the cliurclies,

Itiit all the matter uf We<h:>j's Prayer JJook was not lost. In

1700 tlio Articlt'S of lieligiun weie ])rinted in the Discij:)line,

and in 1792 the formal services fur baptism, rfie Lord's Supper,

matrimony, the burial of the dead, and the forms for setting

apart the ministry ^vere bound vitli the Discipline. These

services have been modified from time to time, and especially

hy the General CoT)ference of IStU, which also added new
.services for the recejtion of members, tlie laying of a corner

stone, and the dedication of a chnreli ; but in tlie older forms

tlic essentia] feature? of Wesley's service book still reniain.

In 1793 action wn? also taken providing "for the establish-

ment of uniformity in puljlic worship amongst us on the Lord's

^\-\\y which reveals the fact that thiTe was lack of uniformity.

Tin.' i-egnlation enacted required ''the j-eading of a chaptei- out

of the Old Testament and another out of the i^ew" in the

morning, and, in •'•'the afternoon service," "one chapter out of

the Bible,'- besides singing, prayer, and preaching. In ISi")! it

was ordered that in the afternoon service tlierc should be "one
or two chapters out of the Bible." In 1824 a new pai-agraph

was introduced, aJ follows:

In administering the ordinances, and in the burial of tlie dead,
!ft our forms of Discipline invariably l»e used. Let tlie Lord's
IVaycr also be used on all occasions of |iuhlic worship in eonclud-
iii.!^ the tirst prayer, and the apos'.olic henedietion in dismissing
tiiu eongregation.

In ISOl the directions were amended so that it was specified

that the congregation should join in the "''audible repetition"

of the Lord's Prayer; "a doxology was to be sung at the con-

clusion of each service;'' the apostolic benediction was to "be
invariably used ;" and the people were exhorted " cspceially to

rcsponi' to the prayers of our Ititiial." The General Confer-
ence of ISSS inserted a pei'missiuu for rosponsi\"e readiii:;" of

t-'ie Scri|)tures. This brings us to the order of service for the

Lord's day as it now stands, for the law in the Discij^line of
b^''2 is substantially the sann; ns that of ^"^S8.

All these changes fi'om ]792 to ls02 were for the purj^osc
of seeuring '• unlfoi-mity in ])nblic wr>rship," and yet p«M feet

''.'ettirmity has iMt l-cen secured. There is a general desire for
15— Firrii sKRii:s, vol. ix.
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iinifonuity, but i\\\< desire exists where tliero aro divergent

ideas a^ to the prt-j^er form. In some rjuai-lers tlicre is a de-

mand for greater elaboration, wliile in other places the jieoplc

insist npon severe simplieitj ; hut in almost every seetion there

is variation from the indicated order, while some professedly

strict constructionists omit parts and insert new items at pleas-

ure, but, witli remarkable inconsistency, cry out against others

vvlio do the same thing in a ditferent M-ay.

Perhaps those who do not adhere strictly to tlic form in the

law take cover under the qualification "as far as possible."

which did r.ot appear in the order until ISSS. It may be held

that this allows latitude. The enactment of 1S8S read :
'' Let

the morning service be ordered, as far as possible, in the fol-

lowing manner,"' etc.; and the Discipline oi 1S92 reads: "As

far as possible the following shall be the order of the morning

service," etc. This, some may claim, permits considerable vari-

ety according to circumstances, the judgment of the pastor, or

the tastes of the people; but, if so, it does not "establish uni-

formity in public worship among us on the Loj-d.'s day," as Mas

the intention of the lawmakers. That some degree of uniform-

ity is desirable will be admitted by all; but many will dissent

from the idea that there must bo a cast-iron rule from which

there can be no variation. Our twenty-second Article of Ee-

ligion says:

It is not necessary that rites and ceremonies sliould in all j-lacos

be the same or exactly alike ; for they liave bei'u always diilVr-

ent, and i. .y b(; cliaiiged according to tlie diversity of countries,

times, and men's manners, so that nothing he ordained against

God's word.

Yet, while Mfthodism implies flexibility and practical adap-

tation to diflei'ing and changed conditions for the purpose of

most effective clnueh woi-k, it must l>e admitted that every-

where its [-abbath services should have suUicient uniformity to

give them a fanuliar denominational east.

Our purpose, however, is not to show what ought to be

done in regard to the jiresent order of worship, but n}erely to

call attention to a fuw fundamental ])oinls of an lii<torie;d

character connected with what h.as been termed "Mr. A\%'sicy s

Prayer Book. The great value of this study in :Mrthodi.-t

history is in the direct light and tlie side light which this
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i!ivc-ttii,^ation throws on tlie early history of the Methodist

JCpi^copal Church. Wesley's book, called The Sunday Service

„/' fhe ALcthodists in Xorth America, with Other Occasional

Services, is one of tlie foundation stones of the ]\Ielhodist Ejvls-

copal Church in the United States of America. It M'as the first

foi-uuilation of doctrine and polity for American Methodism as

;i distinct Church. In its Creed and Articles of Eeligion was

j.ivseuted the doctrine of the Cliurch, and the ])olity of the

new Church was suggested by the distinctive titles given its

uiinisters, namely, deacons, elders, and superintendents. It

i:as value as showing by comparison with the English Book of

Connnon Prayer not only what "Wesley rejected, but also what

was rejected by the American ^Methodists, for the eliminations

fnun the old Prayer Book imply quite as much as the new

H>rvicc book expressed.

The Swnday Service, in connection with the ''Circular Let-

ter" written by AVesley and subsequently bound v\^ith the serv-

ice book, conclusively answei-s the objector who claims that

Wesley never intended the American ]\Iethodists to be separate

fiuui the Church of England, and j.roves that he intended the

Methodists in the United States to be independent of all other

bodies and to be a Church with its own ministry, with full

fe-rvices conducted and sacraments ministered by its own
f'lergy, and with a complete ecclesiastical organization ;

and in

these particulars what was manifestly intended was freely

.'tLMced to by the American Methodists, who had a right to. de-

cide for themselves.
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Art. v.—city MISSIONS AND SOCIAL TROBLEMS.

It is a notewortliy characteristic of current discussion tliat

even secular minds are seeing, amid the forces whicli have made
our century one of progress, the figure of tlic foreign mis-

sionary. To find tlie record of his service it is no longer neces-

sary to take down from our shelves the quaint and frequently

ill-written volumes of pious biography. We go as often to the

treatises on ethnic and linguistic science, to the works of tiavcl

and exploration, to the commercial reports, to the scientific

joun)als, and even to the columns of the daily press. Men
who are careful to minimize his motives cannot allord to depre-

ciate his influence. Weary as the world is of the rage for cen-

tenuializing, it is constrained at this reflective epoch to a^lmit

tliat William Carey and his successors have had not only an in-

tense zeal to save human souls, but a profound influence toward

the betterment of human life.

It is not cqunlly clear that tlie world has discovered the city

missionary. The Christian worker in foi'eign fields has made
notable contributions to govei-nment, language, connnerce, art;

to the circle of sciences—geography, ethnology, geology, but-

any, zoology, comparative religion ; to the higher pursuits of

philosophy and of philanthropy. But the missionary in the cities

is at present quite generally supposed to be but slightly con-

cerned M-ith what the world of literature and science and states-

manship regards as important and dignifies for its ovrn thouglit

as the pioblems of the age. His special function is to visit the

]>oor, to distribute tracts, to hold small prayer meetings, to

preach to the sodden and the sad from the vantage point of a

street corner or in an obscure liall, arid once a year at some an-

niversary in the v.-ealthy districts to tell the benevolent '• bet-

ter class " what tlieyare doing by ]>roxy ''to reach the masses.'"

lie is in ]iopular tliought characterized, physically, by a capac-

ity for living by faith on starvation wages, with the meal al-

ways at the bottom of the barrel ; mentally, by an intense but

narrow conception of the value of the hum:in soul, especially if

concealed in a diseased ami dcgi'aded body under a scant garb

of rags ; spiritually, by a Ciiri^tliko but inetl'ective renunciation

of self and ixwii in God, a self-devotion which barelv njisscs
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iH-iiii: ranaticism. But that he lias a relation to liuiHun pro---

ii ,-s ill its bi'oader sweep, at all similar to that of the mission-

ary to foreign lands, has only just begun to dawn upon the

ui old's conseiousnc>s.

Ijeueath the thought of this decade are two postulates. The

llrst declares the supreme importance of the questions of

h..ciety. The problems of government, of social and economic

relations as bearing upon the welfare of the race, arc given the

right of way in every avenue of tliought. The chief concern

of hmnanity is not discovery or science or art, bnt—humanity.

'I'he second postnlate asserts that the city is the playground, or,

liotter, the battlefield, of these tremendous social forces. Here

tliey center and combine and contend. It is like lii^tory, not

n^peating itself, but transferring itself into another realm and

n'|iroducing Troy and Alexandria, liome and Paris, in the fierce

and far-reaching conflicts of the social world. Where are the

j'rohlems of society and, specifically, of the city not held to be

paramount ? In England the semi-socialistic reforms of the

hondon County Council are watched as closely as are Mr. Glad-

hi-juc's home lule proposals for Ireland. Germany busies her-

t-elf with plans for workingmcn's insurance, and state socialism

receives the careful attention of her entertaining and versatile

oniperor. The most striking feature of our own last census is

the transfer of pojnilation fi'om the rural to tiie civic life.

Congress appoints a cunnnisoion to investigate the slums of

great cities. The best minds are studying, in Xew York,

Chicago, riiiladelphin, Boston, the diflicnlt problem of munic-

il>al govcrmnent. In. thousands of halls each week working-

nien are discussing the gravest social questions. The late polit-

ii-al campaigji was a conflict between economic theories. The
niM.^t popular lecture rooms in our colleges and universities are

those of political economy, history, and sociology. The length-

ened calendars of the courts tell constantly the story of new
theories and interpretations of the fundamental jirinciples of

the laws of property and of personal rights. The ]")ress, secu-

lar and religious, double-leads its sociological dissertations, and
i'-; news columns are a catalogue of the deeds of gi'ent cities.

A few men—and the world hoii'jrs them—are mapping the

''•avens, seeking the frozen secret of the pole, measuring the

^nist of the earth, and hunting in laboratories the elusive laws
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of matter; but the age as sucli lias turned its search-liglit upon

the people, and its revealiii^^ rays are focused upon the centers

where they live and toil aud sin and play and weep and die.

Into the city conies the man whom God has sent to preach

his Gospel to the people, lie finds himself at once in actual

contact with the problems which other folk are discussing.

With them facts melt into theories, with hhn theories congeal

into facts. Observe the discoveries of his practical life, the

realities which confront him in a single day's ex]")ei'icnce.

1. Here is the rum traflic. It thwarts him at every turn.

lie is familiar with the drunkard's liome. The children whom
he gathers into his Sunday school are the heirs of vice. In

New York, a block or two from one of our mission churches,

is a public school. Within four hundred feet of that school

are seventy-S'iven legalized saloons. JS^ext door to that church

is a saloon, in the back yard of which the empty beer kegs on

Monday morning are heaped in great piles, and in summer
the preaching is accentuated by the stroke of the mallet Avhich

taps the barrels. A converted drnnkai'd recently said, that on

liis way to the mission, which M'as his spiritual birthplace

and to which he m'ghtlj' goes, he nnist pass one hundred and

sixty dramshops'. When the city missionary reads in the la-

conic phrase of the Bishops' Address coTicerning the liquor

traffic, " It can never be legalized without sin," he knows as

few others can the ten-ible truth of that statement. He is

obliged to ponder the physical and moral effects of alcohol, to

]]ote the relation of its manufacture and sale to the peace of

communities, to the enforcement of law, to the propagation of

vice, to the sources of government. The serpent whose sting

is in the wine draws its slimy length across the thresholds of

the homes this man seeks to brighten, and ]x>isons with its

venom the very cup of cold water he would give to the thii'sty.

Who better than ho can study the ])roblem of rum?
2. He confronts poverty everywhere. Tlie hiss of the ser-

pent is no more familiar to him than the growl of the wolf.

There is a poverty which is a spur to ambition and impels to

better deeds. There is a poverty which means j^rivation, Inin-

ger, filth, moral inertia, vice, death. Notwithstanding the con-

Btant discussions of the problems of poverty, few undei-htand

their horrible import. Prolessor Bohmort, the Director of the
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r.urt'uii of Statistics in Saxony, states tlmt over seventy-six per

rent of the inhabitants of that kingdom are living on incomes

,if It.'ss tiian two Innidrcd dollars per anrjum. A recent author-

i'v estimate? that in Great J3ritain thirty tljirty-eiglitlis of the

population possess in actual pro]')erty on the average thirty dol-

i.iis ])(M- liead, and have an average annnal income of eighty-live

dollars. ]\Ir. Frederick Harrison said in ISSG :

Xiiicty per cent of the actual producers of "wealth have no
lii»ii\o tluit tht-y can call their own beyond the end of a week

;

!i;ive no bit of soil, or so much as a room that belongs to them
;

liave nothing of value of any kind except as much as Avill go in a

cart ; have the precarious chance of -weekly wages which barely

sullic-e to keep them in health ; are housed for the most p;irt in

)»laces that no man thiidcs fit for his horse; arc separated by so

n.unnv a inargin from destitution that a month of bad trade,

sickness, or unexpected loss brings them face to face willi lumger
and j)auperism.

In London, in ISSS, out of Y9,099 deaths 17,603 occurred in

))ublic institutions. " In the richest city in the world one out

of every five persons, or jirobably one out of every four adults,

dies a paupers death ! "' The remarkable conclusions of ]\lr.

Cliarles Bootli, based as they arc on the most systematic and

scientitic investigation, show that at the present time in Lon-

«lon one person in three is in the thraldom of poverty. "But,"

it will be said, "there is no such poverty in America." This

is true of the country at large. In some cities, however, and

in some parts of all large cities on these shores, the poverty

vai-ics little from tluit beyond the sea. In ]S^ew York, for years,

"f all who have died one out of eveiy ten has been buried in

Potter's Field. 'My. Jacob A. Pviis, an expert authority, esti-

niatcs that " twenty to thirty per cent of our population are

always struggling to heep the wolf from the door," and shows

"that we have an army of four hundred thousand ]>erson3 re-

viving alms in the ]xist ten years, of whom eiglity-iive per

<-''Mi may be safely estimated to be still in the slough, or where
'hi-y may be swamped in it by the first misfortune, idleness,

dratli, or loss of work. The other iiftecn per cent vrorked out

"' it, died, or moved away.'" Practical mission worlcrrs kiiow

"-It here is no e\a.ggr)ation. Spread your table with sand-

\\ i<'hes and coilee anywhere below Fourteenth Street or on the ex-

'f'ane east or west side, and your room will be filled with o-uests
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so gaunt and scarred and famished tliat yonr wonder will ontruii

your pity. It is said tliat one hundred deatli^; from starvation

were recorded last year, Ihit no record is made of the thou-

sands to wliose death hunger was a contrihutory ca\ise, nor of

the scores of thousands who are physically dwarfed and morally

debased by the horrible experience of continual semi-starvation.

But himger is not the only incident of poverty with ^vhich

the city missionary must deal. The homos lie enters are ever

emphasizing the crime of overcrowding the poor. In many a

parish not only has no family a single house, but very few have

a single floor, and the majority live in two or thi-ee rooms, of

Avhich one at least is never touched l)y eitlier air oi' sunliglit. It

is said that there is one square mile on the lower east side which

contains two hundred and twenty-six blocks, ^vhere tlie popula-

tion exceeds three hundi'cd and fifty thousand, or fifteen hun-

dred and fifty to the average block. One block at least contains

nearly live thousand peoi)le. Do families from choice share

their front door with from fifteen to thirty-one other families?

Are ])arents so dull of wit and hard of heart as to desire for their

children the temptation to crime, the contact with vice, tlie in-

difference to decency which such conditions of life surely entail \

No; a thousand times, no! But poverty, under the grinding

necessities of what we proudly or devoutly call our Christian

civilization, leaves the multitudes of New York no alterna-

tive. And the ixality of ])overLy is central in the work of the

missionaiy to the city. He Icnows the facts which statisticians

tabulate ; he faces the foe which political economists describe
;

he shares tlie burden ]-ihilantliro])ists are striving to weigh aiu1 to

lift. Who better than he can study the problem of poverty ?

3. But rum and poverty <S.o not furnish the only C|uestinns

Avliich enter into the daily experience of the city missionaiy. The

child scorched with scarlet fever or choked \vith di])htheria, at

whose bedside he kneels, dies and is bui'ied ; but the fonl abuse

of the laws of health declares the necessity of the gospel of sani-

tation. The scientist who is hunting microbes and experimenting

with " lym]»h '' and '• cultures '' finds no truer ally than the man
Avhose conunission drives him into the very centers of contagion.

The laws of hei-edity constantly illu.-,trate themselves before his

eyes. He is f(.»rced to appreciate racial distinctions. In a cos-

mopolitan city he must minister to the superstitious Italian, the
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Kitiij>le-hcartcd Scandiiiiivian, tlie plileginatlc German, the rest-

loss lM-e?icimiaii, the h3ng-sulTerhi<;- Russian. In New York min-

.'io the peoples of the earth in stJ-ange confusion. Aryan and

S-initc shoulder each other on the streets and in the sho['s.

(lu-ek Christian and Rotnish Christian, Protestant and Jew,

trade, argue, sin, vote, laugh, grumble, and sometimes })ray to-

i;ither. Here are an Italian city nearly as large as ]S'ew Haven,

:i (lerman city surpassed only by Vienna and Berlin, a colored

population ecpial to the immber of people in Ponghkeepsie,

P.uhemians enough to occupy Bridgeport. Every third person

i^ a Jloman Catholic, and out of every ten one is a Jew. In a

lari^'o section on the cast side one is continually reminded of

Evelyn's description of his visit to the Jews' quarter in Rome or

of scenes in Dankl Deronda. He reads over the door of a

hvnagogue, "Incorporated 5G43 Hungarian Congregation, Bet

llann'drash Ilagodol," ajid over that of a shop, " Budapester

Wurst Geschaft," and reflects that the ends of the earth liave

come hither To reach these varied peoples requires not oidy

the Holy Spirit but the gift of tongues. With their children

swarming about his patli the problems of education become

s-tartlingly important to the thoughtful man. He must form

•-pinions touching the function of the State in the training

of citizens. Industrial education, the primary, ]iarish, and

public schools must be objects of his solicitude. The relation

between the religion he is sent to inculcate and the morality

upon which citizenship must rest demands his consideration.

In a word, thei'e is no question growing out of the distinction

of races, no pi'oblem of heredity, no principle of education

that does iiot root itself in the very soil which it is his to culti-

vate for the great Lord of the vineyard.

4. There is one other phase of curi-ent agitation with which

nunc can be more fanuliar than the city missionary. lie is

the comjianion and sometimes the confidant of tlie vork-

man. He feels the throb of the great and burdened lieart of

l.dx.r. The hall of the socialist who preaches anarchy adjoins

tile chapc-l where he preaches Christ. He is accustomed to

'he red ilag. Few .<o well as he coii.])rehend the meaning of

f'i'-'.i novels :is Marrale L'u.^inuni and Mdneroil^ Shi>ciitah:/\

:»!id AUoi, Lixhe. The contentions of the labor unions, tiie

h"l>es and miseries of exasperated strikers, and the horrors
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of the sweating system and child labor are the food of

his daily thought. The grievous injustice, sonietiuies oj)cn,

sometimes subtle, Nvliich llouts in the face the righteousness of

the Bible and diminishes to the minimum the possibility of the

individual to master life; the barbarism of a cuuijtetitive sys-

tem which reduces men to machines and buys and sells their

labor as a commodity in the market place; the mockery of law

and custom which })roduccs and perpetuates the unnatural in-

equality of possessions and organizes into social institutions gross

infringenicnts of the decalogue—these are the facts which stir his

indignation, move his tears, and burden his heart. It is impos-

sible for a man to walk through ]\Iulberi-y Bend or to fraternize

with the denizens of the Fourth "Ward without coming to con-

clusions touching laissez fairc and the new political economy.

When he looks for the landlord who secures twenty per cent

from his wretched tenants, yet lu-ver repairs the ju-emises and

exposes scores of lives to the perils of defective sanitation, and

after most industrious search cannot even lind out who the rich

rascal is, he is bound to have readjusted views of what is called

the sacred right of property. Miss Kate Field, M'ho uses a pen

with a sharp nib, says in a recent number of her paper:

In fact, they [the rich landlords] often fatten on the misery of

less fortunate fellow-creatures, as many tenement.^ belong to them,

and the rents collected therefrom are so much greater tlian tlioFC

collected from liigli class dwelling houses in }>ro))ortion to the

capital expended as to make them desirable investments. Take
Kew York, for e\;uni)]e. I have tried in vain to find out who
owned filthy tenements swarming with humanity. The owners

are represented by agents wlio will not divulge the names of their

employers. It is tlie business of these agents to do the dirty work
of Avell-to-do citizens, mIio uo more concern tliemselves Avith the

welfare of their tenants than they concern tliemselves wiili cus-

tomers buying from thein dry u-oods and groceries. In the latter

case customers get their moiioy's worth; in the former they are at

the mercy of landlords, and must pay Avhat is asked or be turned

into the street.

The lamllurdi>m of Ireland creates a national issue and makes

and unmakes aihninistrations. The landlordi>m of our great

cities is a menace to the ])eace of connuunities, and ni-ges on

to its crisis what may ea>ily lieCDiiie i-evolntion if it be n>)t

diverted l)y refoian. Certain it is that, N\hatever ojuni<>n con-

cerning personal and property rights a man may hold, there is
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jio sucli opportnnitv for a]-)plying the logic of facts and testing

tlioory l)j observation as that offered by a life among the teem-

ing peoples of a great civic center.

If now the position assumed be secure, that tlic \vork of city

missions is inextricably intermingled with the problems which

are throbbing in the heart and bruin of humanity, a further

truth may be justly urged, namely, that the application of the

new forces and methods developed by the very emergency of

tlie case is to be made in the same field and in a large degree

by the same hands. How close to the rpiestions involved Provi-

donce has placed the solutions ! Xo man yet has seen them

all, but some of them are already within reach.

"When, fifty years ago, Froebel opened in the German village

of iJlankenburg the first kindergarten, he little thought what

Ijis system would mean to the polyglot myriads of New York's

children. Even now few of us appreciate the divine fitness of

need and instrument. But, on the basis of the kindergarten,

cliildren whose languages vary but whose instincts are one can

Inid the best powei's of their minds and the highest u-es of their

bodi(!S. There ai'e to-day Christian men arid women, fast in-

creasing in number, who are giving money, talents, life itself, to

the unschooled children of the slums, convinced that the Chris-

tian kindergarten will sow seed and develop convictions which
can never be destroyed.

To many university extension is the fad of a few educational

J^eidots. The worker in large cities welcomes it as an ally of

grt'at power. Every religious center should oiler a stinndus to

nirntul life. The so-called lower strnta of society are seamed
wilh the precious metals. Workingmen think. Th.e beei'shop

is often chosen, not as an alternative, but because no alternative

IS oHered. The avidity with wliich the public has grasped tlie

<»pport<inity to hear the excellent h-cturcs provided by the Xew
"^"•rk School Board during tliis winter is significant. Instruct-

ive exposition of tiie facts of nature and history and of current

tiioiiglit will find hearers where the people seem most i-ecklcss,

and many a student v/iiose greasy caj) covers an active brain.

-\nd that most humane form of university extension—the

C"iK._^X'. settlement— is in the begir.ning of a great career. Be-
l<^'re a ilecade has passed among the most useful missionaries in
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-onr cities \\\\\ be many of the brightest scholars of our miiver-

sities. The course of theoh)gical tniiuiug will be incomplete

without months of personal contact with the people. The soci-

ology of the books will be sui)plemcnted by that of the life.

Tlie great point in reaching meii is the point of contact. The
convictions which are establishing chairs of social science in

every institution of respectable repute are issuing also in the

consecration of some of the best students who throng the lect-

ure halls to practical, haiid-to-hanu efforts for human welfare.

Then, too, there are new orders of Christian service whose

characteristics are determined by the demands of our cities.

The meaning of such gatherings as tlic convention of the United

Christian AVorkcrs in Boston a few months ac>;o is bccomine;

more clear. The develojiment of independent rescue missions,

with their splendid corps of lay workers, the revival of the order

of deaconesses in the Protestant Episcopal and Methodist Epis-

copal Churches, the activity of the King's Daughters, of the

Brotherhood of St. Andrew, of the Christian Endeavor Society,

of the Epworth League, and the self-denying service of the Sal-

vation Army are all indications that the Christian Church is

responding to a new conviction and is concentrating upon our

cities as the strategic poijits.

The specialization of charity, also, is not only a sign of the

sanity of modern philanthropic effort, but is a first concern of

city missions. Tlirough no mediarion can the facts of need so

surely i-eacli the heart of mercy as through that of the wise

missionary. Generalized benevolence has had its day ; the man

who is commissioned to preach the Gos]iel to the poor is likely

to be expected to declare what tlie poor need.

, Many, too, arc urging the praciie;il experiment of Christian

socialism. The term is obscure and the practice dilheult. Yet

must v.'c not witli a jest or a sneer dismiss the deepening con-

victi(»ns of men everywhere that some reconstruction of the

social order is at haiul. Less than many other servants of the

Church does the city missionary realize the sacred prerogatives

of capital and the supreme neces-ity of ju-eserving the ti'adi-

tional social order. lie shrmld not l>e an alarmist, and

surely not, an agi(:it.">r; but nior-r tli:!n other Christians he is

apt to ]>ei-ceive that (lod cai-es as much for the ]>ersonal rights

of each man in the ujilliun who have not a bank account
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.i< li'j duos lor those of each man of the linndred wlio have.

Tiic possibilities of the a])plied Gospel in curing social iniqui-

ties sceni to him less distant and the socialism of Christ more

reasonable than to many who are following the Master and

8t!idving his teachings where the crowds cannot jostle tliought

or disturb complacence. If any changes are to come in the

relative privileges and oljligations of men this messenger of the

cross will prove an agent of immense iniiiience in shaping

human practice to the ideals of the Gospel of Christ. Yerily,

let the '• if " be stricken out. Such changes must come. Says

Locke :
" Every one ought to have as much property as is

necessary for his support." Fichte declares :

Christianity yet carries in its breast a renovating power of

wliicli we have no conception. Hitherto it lias only acted upon
imlividuals, and thi'ougb them on tlio State indirectly. But who-
ever ean appreciate its jiowei-, whether he be a meix' believer or an
independent thinker, will confe^^s that it is destined some day to

become the inner organizing power of the State ; and there it will

reveal itself to the world in all the depth of its ideas and the full

richness of its blessing.

Christianity must accept the challenge thrown down to it by
the spirit of this age and become the antagonist of all evils, the

protector of all the unfortunate, the avenger of all the wronged.

J I must wi[)e out the fine distinction between iniquity and in-

equity. It must not lag in secular philanthropies ^\ov lea\e to

others the initiation of movements which should have Uj)on

tiiem fi-om their inception the imprint of the cross. jSTo or-

ganization or order of men on tlic face of the earth must be

l^ermitted to usurp the place of the Chui'ch of Christ as the

champion of human rights. The pride that despises labor must
be crnciiied. The seltislmess which seeks men simj>ly to use

them must die. The customs which init the silken glove upon
the iron hand of human greed must be abolished. The laws
^v!lich ennoble riches and degrade manhood are tn be abrogateil.

The wealth M'hich belongs to all must be held for all and the

r;,Lrhts wliieh belong to eaeh nmst be withheld from none,
ihr i-ivalry which begets hate au'l issues in death must be sup-
pi inted. The avarice which buysuj) virtue for gold and makes
ineiehiudi-e of vice must be foiled. Ihitailed poverty arid cn-

f'jrced starvation must be prevented by the community which
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now barely relievos tlicm. For eaeli soul there must be a living

chance in this Avorld and a roasonaldc opportunity to secure in

the world to come '* life evcrhi.-ting." \'erlly, changes must

come, so fundamental and widf-roachiiig that there mI!1 be in

the social world a new heaven and a new earth. And let it be

repeated with stronger emphasis that, in tliis process of social

transformation, no iwdu cat) better serve God and liunianity than

he wlio stands as tlie apostle of Jesus an)id tlie surging crowds

of our great cities.

If the facts and inferences thus far set forth be conceded they

make their own plea. They urge, in the first place, that the

ideals of Christian worl-c among the masses be changed, ceasing

to be chiefly ecchsic.siical and edijicat<>ry^ and becoming more

truly evangelistic and humanitarian. The need of to-day is

not the Church of the disciples but the Church of the apos-

tles. The Church must seek men, not wait for them. Its

commission should put it, not upon its foundations, but u|)on

its feet. And the object of Christian solicitude should be }<u-

man need of every land. To that Chui-cli which solves tlie

difficult problem of harmonizing the most intense and spiritual

evangelism with the broadest humanitarianism the future be-

longs. They who are asking what the mission of Methodism is

to the twentieth century will find it here.

But the plea goes beyond ideals a?id asks for men. It re-

quires of the Church, in its yjress, its administrative officers, its

schools, that it influence its l)e>t men and women to prepare them-

selves for tliis new day. Specialized service moans a special-

ized ministry. If intellect seeks a wide field, if humanity pleads

for multiplied oppor! unity, if culture desires its own highest

uses, if the modciwi spirit demands free ])lay for its formative

influence, the adequate domain for all lies waiting where hu-

man life, with its batlled but unslain ho]>cs, with its desperate

yet immortal needs, lifts and falls, advances and recoils, as with

the mighty movement of the ptorm-sv>-ept sea. Just as the

pioneers and organizers of opinion have made a beaten track

for the hosts who would save the ends of the earth, so also let

them reitL-iate in all the circles of thought and devotion the de-

mand now made bvourcitics upon the very best minisLry of our

day. It is too late for untrained zeal to take the world. The

iinarmored ship is quick to sink under the enemy's fire. If the
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•• iiiulevout astronomer is mad'' the nil intelligent missionary is

Jiis fellow. As the mysteries of the skies yield themselves to no

ir.au \vhose keenest vision is not interpreted i)yliis faith, so the

led seerets of humaniiy arc withheld from Idui uliose faith is

fureud to act through a sightless biuin.

(..lirist's command of the future is conditioned upon his con-

.jiu'st of the cities. That conc[uesi is impossible unless the spirit

of the Gospel penetrates into evciy ideal and institution of hu-

man life. That spirit can find access to tlic multiplied forms

it would control only througli the contact of liearts that know
dirist and understand liumanity with the hearts vvhicli yearn for

both without comprehending cither. The first need of this

decade is that men and women of culture and godliness, disci-

jiliued equally in mind and heart, who can be indiiferent to

nothing that concerns human welfare, shall witli ]">rofound de-

votion to Christ consecrate themselves to the life of contact

with tlie multitudes in our cities over whom the Master weeps.

The signs nmltiply that God is calling many to this glorious

service. It behooves the Church to give voice to that inward

persuasion. Her faith must inspire, her wisdom direct, the

av.-akened servants of Christ. ''Prepare ye .the way of the

hord'' is no obsolete command. That way is not alone ''in

tlie sea," "through the desert," or " upon the mountains ; "' \i

luiis through "the streets and the lanes" of the city, and as

•• l)e:iutiful" upon the crowded thoroughfares of teeming hu-

man life are " the feet of him that hringeth good tidings, that

Jiublisheth peace," as upon the sacred mountains of the prophet's

'^ isi<,.n. It is the glad i)rivilegcof the Church to hasten the time
V. hen the cities of men shall become the cities of God, when
the promise to Israel shall liave its broader fulfillment, "I will

;d-o niake thy officers peace, and thine exactoi's rigliteousncss-

Violence sliall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor de-

-truetion within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Sal-

\a!ion, and tliv gates Praise."
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Akt. VI.—the REVIVAL: A SV:MP0SIU-M.

THE PREPAKATIOX FOK 'J'lIE REVIVAL.

By ];reparatioii for revival 1 do not moan merely the wise

human arrangements which are requisite, but also some great

facts, faiths, and convictions which inspire, propel, and secure

revivals.

1. The Pastor Must Become the ^V/Z'-v'^/.—Allowing all due

credit to the labors of the laity, and demanding the largest,

most incessant coo])enition, nevertheless the revival must cen-

ter in the pastor. It must dominate, inflame, and impel him.

It must be as fire shut up in his bones. Then ho cannot, will

not, rest till his contagious faith and zeal have set others on

fire, lie must be a walking revival. It will be felt in his

grasp of the hand. It will be heard as ar. undertone in all his

conversation as the season for special services draws near, and

will break out as hidden fires in all his prayers. His sermons

will take shape and intensity from the consuming ])assion

that burns within iiim. His pastcn-al visits will breathe a pro-

found solicitude _ for the unsaved. All this, spontaneously

outgoing from the ]xist(>r, will be seen and felt. Others will

become aroused to a kindred interest. The revival influence

is spreading.

Obstacles are seen, but they only stinnilate the pastor to

more heroic determination. The coldness of many only inten-

sifies his zeal. The doubt of some ihat a revival is possible

challenges his faith to laugh at impossibilities. The indilterence

of his Laodicean members redoubles his earnestness. His closet

echoes with burdened prayers an,d !< sprinkled with scalding

tears. He is the center of the courage, real faith, and omnijio-

tent energy of the revival. He must be the leader. As gen-

eral he must march his forces into the battle and hold them to

the contest with unflinching courage and faith. Too strongly

cannot be inqu'C-ssed the necessity of the pastor's standing before

his pcnple as the informing genius of the revival. Often it

will retjuiro i^reat pluck and ]irodigious woi-lc to l)ring a cold,

factious, backslidden, aaiu>ement-loving church up to the; work.

But there is nothing else to do. A revival is the stark neces-
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si;vof such a cluirch. ]\'otliing le&.s will pave the day. A rc-

\i\al c»r death. There is no selt'-iecuperatiou in such a chnrch.

(Ji.d must come in the power of tlie JJolv Ghost and quicken

liu' dead. Xor must the pastor wait till the Mdiole eliureh is

.•Moused. Aroused himself, ntlamc with the ]-evival spirit, let

hitn inaugurate special meetings and sound the trumpet. Some
will be found to rally to Lis side. AVitli these begin tlie battle.

l,.t it he felt that it is no skirmish, but a siege till the enemy
Mii-reuders. Tliis is tremendously important. " Ilai'd pound-

ing, hard j^ounding, sir,'' said AVellington at TTaterloo, "and
];.:• who jiounds longest wins."' Often I have seen the first

tiircc weeks utterly discouraging, huit ])ersistent jducl: has been

rvwiu'ded with a glorious revival. C>nce we stayed all Jiight in

jM'ayer with a lew heroic souls, nnd vrithin three days the work
(.>f(iod was moving grandly. There must be a sti'ong hand on

the holm, and iliat hand should be the pastor's hand. lie must
1"' in the revival spirit if he would have a revival, and stand as

the center of its revolving iires.

'2. TIlc JJech Clearedfor Actkrn.—'^wyiiX commanders before

a h.ittle clear avray all incumbrances on deck. This is iieces-

Kiry to the best service of the men and guns. The pastor must

cl.-ar his decks preparatory to revival meetings. He must be-

wai'e tl.'at h.e lias no engagements to tah'e him away a single

ni^dit, and no literary work that absorl)3 an hour of his time

:'!id strength. lie must keep himself undivided, in interest

'''^^\ devotion. The pastor mu^t allow nothing to divert or di-

vi ie hini in his supreme work, ilis hand must be steadily on
thr helm.

Again, he mu>t see that the church is free from distracting

niihu'iices. Things ])roper or admissible at other times must
h'j switched on side tracks now, to give the revival the right of

^vay on the nuiin track. Hence, it is important to plan that no
eiitfrtainments, lectures, con'-erts, su]tpers, financial schemes,

i'"r anything else be allowed tn distract thought or divide in-

^'i-e>t during tiic season set apart for special services. The
^ii!-i.~tian I'hideavor, and Epworth League, and all other

vtek-night meetings must be adjourned fur tlie time. The
l"''ple niu.4 he urged to forego all sr.rial visiting and ^\vIkv all

I'l'iies during the evenings of the revival meetings. Besides
tiit' I)enefit of the absence of distractions this course calls serious
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attention to tlie chief concern of tlie hour and puts tlie church

in an attitude of expectancy. The interruption of the re^ul'ir

order of things challenges interest in the extraordinary. It sols

the raonibcrs thinking and talking about the revival. This

helps the work. Even if some dislike the interruption and get

angry, this helps the revival. The devil always makes a mistake

when he gets mad. So do cold church members. The reaction

comes, and in the meanwliile their anger has agitated interest

in the revival. Indifference is more to be dreaded than opposi-

tion. Hence, let the pastor clear the decks for the revival as

Episcopalians do for Lent.

3. A Revival tJte Sujyreme Object.— \]\\U\ the pastor feels

this as a profound conviction there ^vill be no revival, or he

must send for an evangelist -who has this conviction. For this

kind goeth not forth except from men of conviction that this is

the supreme work. Mark that I do not say that it is the ord'/

work, nor all the work tiiat is important. I know there aie

many other lines of imperative and indispensable work in the

ministry of a well-rounded pastorate. But the conversion of

men is so fimdamental and imperative that without it there

would be no other work to do. This precedes all else, and

all else is built upon this. Bishop Foster, in his Centenary

Thoiights (p^igc VS), says, " The fundamental M-ork is to build

men into God." But men cannot be built into God until they

arc converted. Hence the su]u-cmc work of the pastor is to

bring them to Christ.

The pastor nmst feel that his great business is to save souls

if he would have a revival ; and to secure their conversion i?

the only way to sa\'e them. Therefore it is his supreme work.

Feeling this, he will direct his highest energies to its attain-

ment, lie will crib all the vrators of his life and pour them on

this wheel. This is the emporium toward Avhich all his tlects

will sail ; this is the capital into which all his treasures of toil

arc gathered, in Mhic!i all lines of study terminate, and iut')

which all caravans of rich thought and perfumed acquirements

bring their wealth.

The tenth rule for a preacher's conduct, in our J3iscii->linf,

wliich every ALethoclist minister vov/s he will keep for c^n-

Bcienoe" sake, declares, '*' You have nothing to do but to save

souls; therefore spend and be spent in this work." Either let
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us take clown tliat sign or do business under it. Notliing to

do l)iit to save souls? Then they must be converted. And the

coiivrr.sidn of souls is a revival. I am not arguing for excite-

iMcMits and abuses and shams, but for genuine revivals, wrought

by tlie IJoly Ghost and eunductcd ijy careful, sober, sane pas-

lc)r<. The majority of Christians in the Methodist Episcopal

Churcli to-day have been convei'ted in revivals. The majoiiry

(tf her bishops and educators and governing minds M'ere con-

verted at her altars in revivals. And the majority of the mil-

lions she has iitted and sent to heaven were trophies of revivals.

\Ve have always been a revival Cliurch, and when we drop this

characteristic we shall lose our ^lethodist character. Poor
friends of Methodism are they who decry revivals.

In his travail of soul for the lust the pvistor will come into

tlie fullest sympathy of the mind that was in Christ, and of

all the truths that i^evolve around the cross and its infinite

fcaci-iiice. There will be unity, concentration, enthusiasm, and
persistence in his ininistry. AVhen tims the pastor burns with

the conviction that saving souls is his gi'cat work, and all his

aims, studies, and labors are dominated by this central purpose,

ho will not need an evangelist. The evangelist is born in him,

and the revival is as sure to follow as effect is to follow cause.

4. Conviction- that SuccetiS is Sure.—On this dictum we
are to build. AYe postulate the lielj> of God as assured. Then
we believe that the faithful labors of the pastor and church are

f^iiflicient to secure the salvation of souls in individual cases

and in manifold conversions or revivals. Often when jxistors

h ive the conviction that the conversion of souls is th.e supreme
v.'urk c)f the ministry they lack confidence in the suHiciency of

the. l(;eal church and })astor to accomplish the results, even when
• he help of God is assured. Desiring, yea, anxious for the glo-

rious work, they turn their eyes from the wurd of God and the

promised power of the Holy Ghost and begin to sweej> tiie

hori/.oii in search of some flaming evangelist. Tin's paralyzes

'iiiy hope of success through their own lab<jrs. The pastor dis-

^'"unts the possibility of a revival under his own ministry who
inrns his thought to extraneous help. Doubting himself, he
*<oubts (lod through himself. Oi course he cannot have a j'evi-

^'d. He thiidcs he cannot. The nerve of victory is cut. His
biith is gone, and he will not use the God-ordained means that
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will promote a revival, because lie lias no confidence so to du.

Or if lie makes a I'eoble, pantomimic use of the best methods,

lie has no heart, no vim, no faitli in the work, and consequently

fails. All this time he has been conferring with the church

about the work of tlie Lord, and has communicated to them

the idea that if they only had the right kind of an evangelist

there would be a revival. His lack of confidence l)ecomes

contagious, and the church begins to look for success only in

some foreign aid. The faith of both is now dead. They see a

land full of Anakim, but do not sec the God of Israel who

has promised to give them the land by victorious conquest over

the giants.

Thus we see how good men paralyze the arm of the Lord.

lie cannot do many might}' works among them bectiuse of

their unbelief. Would that I could thrill my brethren M'ith the

faith that the pastor and the local church are able, by God's

blessing, to secure a genuine revival ! Until this conviction is

a granite fact in their faith and labors there is little hope of a

revival without an evangelist. I speak it reverently, but con-

fidently, that any pastor and local church that will pay the price

can have a revival. United in purpose, faitli, and hard M'ork

along God's lines, they are certain of the times of refreshing.

Why not ? I know the reply of many, so often reiterated :
" I

have no gift or adaptation for this w^ork." Bishop Foster replies

:

"This kind of remark may have one of several paternities. jSo

doubt in some cases it represents modest}' ; sometimes it is ari

afl'cctaiion of modesty, but more fiequently it means simply,

* I have no taste for that kind of work-.' . . . But are you sure

tliat you lack this gift of awakening jjower? Or may you not

liavc unconsciously fallen into one of many snares Mhich the ad-

versary has spread about this point ? . . . I cannot doubt that

many pass through years of their ministry without seeing any

visible effects from one or other of these reasons, rather than

because God has withheld from them the requisite gifts. . . .

Kow what, under the circumstances, is the plain duty of tlio

minister? Can he, therefore, give up the idea of awakening

men, and a-> many of them as possible? Surely not. Surh a

course would bring the Church to an emk He must simi>ly

proceed, with all the ]vjv.'cr God has given him, in a logitimuto

and sensible method to warn, entreat, and arouse his hearers to
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:i<-cei)t tlie invitation of the Go?pol and be saved ; and when

his awakening appeals liave produced their proper effect lie

must, in e'veiy proper way, guide the awakened and penitent

tuui to his Saviour in the most direct manner possible." lie

who made xVaron's rod bud and blossom can make all our dull

gii'is flame with divine power. But, so long as we think we
t-aniiot, we cannot.

Jvct me encourage any troubled young pastor by a word of

p<;isonal testimony. Xo one ever began the ministry more
ditlident, easily embarrassed, trembling from head to foot,

afraid to speak to persons and ignorant how to do it, than the

writer. I often became so confused that neither the people

nor myself could niake any sense out of M'hat I was saying.

Frequently I was tempted of Satan to feel that I had no call

nor adaptation to the work. At last I determined to be a

soul-saving pastor by the help of God. It cost me ten years of

hard work to get fairly started in nnderstanding some of the

methods of success.

There are two distinct agencies engaged in promoting all

genuine revivals : the divine agency and the human agency.

The divine agency is a constant, invariable power working
to\sai'd the salvation of men ; Jiot arbitrarily, as the old theory

of revivals taught, but in coordination with his appointed

agents. The human agency is an inconstant, variable power,

sometimes working to the same end, and sometimes inactive;

working, too, in diilei'cnt degrees of etEciency in diU'erent per-

sons. God is unchangeable in love, mercy, and power, without

variableness or shadow of turning, yesterday, to-day, and for-

ever the same. And yet he has conditioned the manifestation

of his luve and power in human agency. The failure to have
a cunstant revival is not in the will of God nor in the law of

the Spirit, but in the human conditions. V/hencvei- the human
agency meets the divhie agency in cooperation there always
follows a revival. It may be daily, as in the early Church, or

annually, or decennially ; but whenever man fulfills the human
oundition as a coworker God giveth the increase. Hence, it is

I'hilosophieal and scriptural to labor for a revival at any time.

And what intelligent mcTi mean by laboring for a revival is

.-imply to use the means which God ha-; appointed to this end.

1 iien ho stands pledged to honor the means. Perpetual re-
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vivals are tlie ideal, but tliey have never been realized any

more tliaii perpetual motion. Theories of both liave been pro-

pounded, but the actual realization has not been attained.

Hence, we are glad to have revivals occasionally or part of

the year.

Believing in this philosophy that the divine agency is al-

ways ready to cooperate with jnan, it is reasonable to work for

a revival at any time when the pastor and church are willing

to come up to the help of the Lord. Luther's epigram is

true: "The Lord is a good worker, but loves to be helped."

When, therefore, man is prepared to meet God in cooperation

a revival is in sight.

These convictions of whicli I have spoken are fundamental

in the preparation for a revival. When the pastor is himself a

burning bush of revival ; when lie clears away distractions and

holds all his forces steadily to this one work; when he feels

that the salvation of souls is his supreme work and determines

to concentrate all powers on its attainment; when he is coji-

vinced that the local church and pastor are able to go up and

possess the land, and determines to take it; and when faith

in God's invariable readiness to save impels pastor and people

to do their part in hearty, hai'd work—then is a revival sure to

come. It will come from God as his blessing on the legititnate

use of the appointed means. It will not be gotten up, but will

come down.

Kow, when all things are prepared, strike with conviction

that you are ready; strike with conviction that the Gospel of

Jesus Christ will conquer; strike with faith in God for his

blessing upon your prayerful and persistent eflorts. Suect-ss 's

guaranteed in the certainty of God's promise, and in the infal-

libility of the forces which he wields under his promise to

fulfill his will. Only unyielding faith and unfaltering toil on

our part are necessary, and God will crown our labors with

glorious victory.
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THE PROSECUTION OF THE REVIVAL.

A.-suMiNG tliat tlie way for tlie revival lias been thoroughly

prepaied, tlie questions arise, "IIow shall it be successfully

prosecuted?" and, "^How shall it be conducted so as to secure

the largest available results?" In aiiswer to these inquiries let

it l)e said with all possible emphasis:

1. TliG lyastor must l^eep himseJf at a white heat of enthicsi-

a>iin hi and devotion to the wo?'k. This may be accepted as

tiie paramount condition of success in the prosecution of any

revival movement. It Mill be understood that we speak here

of revivals condncted by the pastor without the aid of an evan-

gelist. If an evangelist is to be employed many changes will

need to be made in the suggestions contained in this article. But

in every revival prosecuted by the pastor, aided only by the

local church, the enthusiasm, faith, and devotion of the pastor

uiust ever be the prinie and all-important element of success.

The revival must inhere in him, spring from liim, be the

niight_y power of which he is the head and center, so far as

Inunan instrumentality is concerned. Every revival must have

in it a human personality, a center around which its forces

rally, a head from which they dei'ive inspiration and courage.

That personality should be the pastor. So emphatically should

this be true that if be were away from a single service he

Would be missed. All would feel that something was wrong.

lie. nnist nevei' be disconi-aged, but ever full of hope and zeal.

Xo matter how many discouragements he may encoimter, they

nujstall be conquered alone before God. In the presence of his

people he must ever be the heroic, undaunted, uncompromising

leader. He must be deaf to all calls or solicitations to go any-

where or to do anytliing other than this one work. To all such

inducements he niust be ready to say with iS^ehemiah, "I am
d'.ing a great work, so that I cannot come down : why should

the work cease, whilst I leave it, and come down to you?"
Now, in order to insure and maintain this absorbing interest

on lii< jiart, several things are necessary. One is, /le must spend
>!i >>.']( t',)ae in prtn/er. Would that the importance of this

'ii'>iight might be impressed deeply u[)on the mind and heart

ot ovoiy pastor! God challenges us to present our cause before

him and to press it to the uttermost. We are assured in his
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word tliat lie " will be inquired of by the house of Israel ;
" that

if we call upon him he will answer us, and show us great and

mighty things, which we Icnew not; that '' tlie kingdom of

heavun suifereth violence, and the violent take it by force."

We h-arn from the past history of the Church that the men
who have been preeminently successful in winning souls have

been men of ea)-nest prayer. The walls of John Knox's study

wei'c stained with tlie l)reath of prayer. "Wesley and White-

field often spent entire nights in prayer. ]\Iany of tlie most

successful evangelists of the present day tell us that their

mightiest agency and weapon is persevering jn-ayer. O M'hat

fervor, what zeal, what power, what hope, what courage, what

assurance of ultimate victory come to the soul while wrestling

alone with God in prayei-. ].et the pastor go from his closet

to the revival service, and from the revival services to his clos-

et, and marvelous results will foliovv-.

Furthermore, if he" is to be kept at a white heat in his work

he must give time to ^meditation. What an aid to i)rayer is

found in this exercise ! Christ, before performing his mightiest

works, was wont to retire alone into the solitude of some moun-
tain fastness and there spend the entire night in meditation and

prayer. It is alone through prayer accompanied by medit;i-

tion that we can he pi'epared to do the still greater works

which he promised Ave should perform. Let the pastor medi-

tate upon the character of God, upon his holiness, his ]nn-ity,

his justice and mercy; upon the sinfulness of man, his ingrati-

tude, his rebellion, his moral coriaiption, his iinlikuness to his

Maker. Let him meditate upon the shortness of life, the

solemnity of death, the certainty of judgment, and the awful

issiK'S of eternity. Let him thus meditate until his heart is

melted into tenderness before God and his soul overawed in

the presence of these; mighty themes, and he will be prepared

to plead with men to be reconciled unto Jehovah.

Finally, if his enthusiasm and devotion in the work are to be

maintained he will need to fjive h imaelf to reading. First of all,

to searching the word of God, especially the life of Christ. Let

him read of the Itedeemer''s wondi'ous love for sinners, of his

iniinMe compassion \^':'\- the enhig, of hi? intense vcai-aing over

lost men, until liis e,\<\\ soul is stirred v/ith a profound long-

ing for the salvation of the siiifid around him. Let him also
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r,M«l boolcs upon revivals and aggressive Christian vork.

I)r. K. AV. Dale said to the divinity students at Yale, in liis

Icrtiires on ])rcacliing, "' Eead over}' book ou preacliing that

^^.ll can buy or borrow." Such has been the practice of

•he writer for years with reference to the subject of revivals.

A^ a result a kirge number of volumes bearing specific-

ally u])on this topic liave been accumulated. Among these

iv.w I'imiey's Lectures on Jievivals, Harvey's Manual of Be-
vh-iih^ Porter's Revivals of Bdlgion^ Watson's Ileljys to lie-

v'nih, Pierson's Evangelistio Worl^, Yincent's Iievival and
After the Revival, Banks's Reviveil Quiver, Moody's Sermons

(o vols.), Mrs. Booth's Worhs (3 vols.), Caughey's Bevital

Miscellanies, and 2Iet]iodism in Jiarnest, and numerous maga-

zine and newspaper articles carei'rdly jircsorved. Xow, during

a ri.'vival, before entering upon the labor of preparation for

liis evening service, let the pastor take up one of these volumes

and read of the methods, trials, and trium})hs of other men
ill the woik of wimiing souls, nntil his own zeal is quickened

;in(l his faith, hope, and courage stimulated. Then in the

cvriiing, just before going to his service, after liis preparation

is all made, let him read for a few moments the burning words
of such workers as Finney, jMoody, or Mrs. Booth, nntil his

v.liole being is set on fire with love and enthusiasm for souls,

and then go to the chnrch and in tender and tearful accents

pour out his heart upon the congregation. Through such

uHuns as these the pastor may keep hiniself at a 'white heat of

enthusiasm and devotion in the woi'k.

2. And this will natui-ally lead him to earnest evangelistic

j'leiirJJng. By tliis I mc:!n ])i-eacliing which bears distinctly

uprui the work of saving s-nds. Xow, the reason why some
i'l-loi-s are not successful in prosecuting the work of revival

J- nut because they do not desire revivals, nor because they are

I'ut con>ccrated to their calling, but because they do not preach
fo as to promote a revival. Their pi'eaching is good, in a sense

fiMcitual, and doubtless edifying to believers, but has no direct

braring np<)ii the obligation resting upon Christians to labor for

'lie salvation of men, nor upon the imperative and immediate
:"-''i->,-ity upon the part of sinners of j'lcciug fi-om tlic Nvrath to

'"'lie. There is a vast diU'eronce between preaching alxnit the

^'"'-liel and applying the Gospel to the case in han.d. The
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preaching during a revival, therefore, should partake largely

of the hortatory character. One of the most successful suui-

winners of the present day never preaches, in the ordinary ac-

ceptation of that term, but by exhortation, warning, persuasion,

and entreaty seeks to bring the sinner to an immediate decisiun.

He assumes that the unconverted before him have knowleJgo

of Christ and his salvation sufficient to have saved them a thou-

sand times ; hence his great aim and effort is to get them to ar-t

upon their knowledge and conviction. Such should be the as-

sumption and aim of the pastor in revival M'ork. His prcacli-

ing, therefore, should be direct, pungent, sym])athetic, \\\v\

persuasive. His themes now should be such as deal directly

with sin, repentance, confession, judgment, heaven, and hell.

He should become, for the time being, an advocate pleadini,'

for an immediate decision. All his powers of mind, heart.

and soul should be brought to bear upon the one work of get-

ting the sinner to yield now. Let such be the character of his

.method and preacliing, and souls will be saved and the I'evival

go forward with power.

3. Furthermore, such a condition on the part of the pastor

will lead him to inaugurate and maintain continuous services.

This is absolutely essential to success in revival work. Some

pastors assert that they can have a successful revival witlioiU

doing this, by simply emphasizing the work of soul-saving in tlie

regular services of the church. But in all such cases investiga-

tion will discover that, wlule the few earnest souls, such as are

to be found in every church—those who sustain the class anJ

prayer meetings and are always ready for a revival—arc c;ir-

nestly laboring for the salvation of the lost, the larger part <>f

the membership are entirely submerged in worldliness. If the

church, as a body, is to be reached and the community arouseil,

continuous services must be held. As to the best time for hold-

ing sucli services much will depend upon the enviromnents ami

conditions of the individual church. In large towns and cities

no better time can be found than during the weeks innnc-

diately following upon the holidays. The evenings are theii

long, business is not so pressing, the " week of prayer" call-

public attention to sacred things, and the solemnities attacln'i';--'

to the closing of the old and the opening of the new year are

helpful in arousing the consciences of men. In these service^
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rv ^?lOu1d be preaching most of the time. A careful study

,' • ,. c«>iiip:irative value of preacliing and what are known as

-•*.<-i>l fcrvices" iu this work will reveal the fact that, while

-•.K !*llor lire helpful to Christians, nothing reaches and moves

i- \!n»aved like the faithful preaching of the Gospel. The

ri-»i<-!iiiig of the word is the divinely appointed means for sav-

'* \\w world. A good plan is to preach on at least three even-

•."» uf the week, having a prayer and testimony meeting on

M • iiv and Friday evenings. A meeting of the latter character

r. Iri'lav evening is of special value, as it affords the converts

* ;"if week an opportunity to bear their testimony and gives

*w inijH'tus to the services of the approaching Sabbath. But it

H r'^»? wi>e to have too rigid a plan with regard to the services.

'' u ..• a large margin for the promptings and leadings of the

.-; ':_>• Sjiirit.

F 1 ill' pastor should do most of the preaching during a revi-

n!. It is a serious mistake to frequently change the speaker.

^i'jy disadvantages arise from such a course. Oflen the

V^.•.ill•r wlio comes into the service is not at the time in the

;<-'.1 of revival. This is no reflection npon a minister's hon-
•»'» and devotion. It is very easy to fall behind the spirit

t"«i movement of such a service. In a certain charge in the

'^ '-'t <!iic of the most devoted of the ofHcial brethren was
* - '-"i away from home during the progress of a great revival

'- "is church. Upon the evening of his return his pastor
"'« '••"I tijmn him to pray. He was much embarrassed, and had

-• hulo liberty. At the close of the service he came to his

i'-'-or and said, " You know I am williTig to do anything I can

|.
^ • ti.-lp ill this work, but after thi;?, when I have been away,

f '" iH' <lo not ask me to pray until I have caught up with the

" -'".IT-' Sometimes the visiting brother chooses an unfor-

^
' 't._' tsuhject, one not at all in harmony with the occasion.

* • *> through this method curiosity is constantly aroused, crit-

'
' '» »* on the alert, and the people are more occupied in deter-

' >'"iy: wliich of the strange brethren ])rcached the best sermon
- i'l .«^oi'king to honor the Holy Ghost. All these unfortu-

''
r''>;ults may be avoided by tlie pastors doing the ]-)reaching,

' '"^ phy>ically able for the work. By this means, aUo, he
- ' - th:it indt'scribable something which wo, for the want of a
** ••• r ttriu^ call momentum. True, this is hard work, but the
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saviug of souls is hard work—the liardest in the universe. Tl:.'

Son of God was a living testimony to this fact. It was said of

him, " His visage was so marred more than any man." Tiic

nearest guess at his age made during his earthly life was wlita

the Pharisees said to him, " Tliou art not yet iifty years old."

He died when he was but thirty-three. When he hung upon

the cross the mob cried, " He sav^ed others, hiniself he caimo;

save." The same inexorable law applies to you and me in our

work ; if we would save others we cannot save ourselves.

After the sermon let the altar service follow iX once—m:irk

you, not the after service nor the inquiry meeting, but the altar

service. Methodism gives up much when she surrenders the

old-fashioned altar service. There is something in the warm

appeal following immediately upon the sermon without break

or interruption—the hushed condition of the audience, t;;t>

eager expectancy that some one will start, and in the penitcni".-;

kneelhig with other penitents at the altar, surrounded by iiii

atmosphere of earnest prayer and faith and helped by encourai:-

ing words from the pastor and other Christian workers—wliicli

mightily assists the unsaved in taking the first step toward the

kingdom of heaven, and in finally "getting through" and tri-

umphantly entering into that kingdom. After the altar servict-

let a few moments be given to testimony, endeavoring, if pos-

sible, to get any who were saved and all who were seeking tu

utter a few words of thanksgiving or desire.

4. Finally, such a condition on the part of the pastor will lea'!

him to earnest jn'rsonal xoorh with the unsaved. Nothing can

be more important in the successful prosecution of revi\a!

work than hand-to-hand contact with the unconverted
;
yet tli:^

is frequently the very thing we are unwilling to do. Henc.'.

every possible efi^ort is made to substitute something else for

it ; but this cannot be successfully done. Elisha tried it and

failed. When he would raise tlie dead child to life he sent hi?

servant with his staff v/ith instructions to lay it upon the fa:'0

of the child. It v.-as done, but the child remained dead, and

his staff remained a mere piece of wood. Elisha then went

into the room where tlie dead child lay, shut the door up""

them twain, and fell upon his knocks and crie-d miirhtilv t
•

God. He tlicn arose and lay upon the child, putting l"-^

mouth upon his month, and his eyes upon his eyes, and hi"
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L:nJs upon his hands, until the chihl was restored to life.

1 ho world has had enough of this stall: religion, this endeavor

!•> j«vc men at arm's length. What it needs to-day is hand-to-

IjiiJ contact witli its sin and degradation. We need to go to

tJxing men and be eves to them in their blindness, ears to them

\u liieir deafness, months to them in their dumbness, light and

t;fo to tlicm in their darkness and deatli. We need to go to

surin personally, and earnestly and lovingly persuade them to

n it-Id to Clirist. The greatest results which come to an earnest

|>:t>itur during a revival come in this way. Let him set apart

SiiO afternoon of each day to personal visitation—not so much
»!n.»ng the members of his church, except in the case of back-

•li-Mi'U cues, but among the unsaved of his congregation, and

f»jK:-cial!y among those whom he has reason to believe are in the

Vt\>i porious. Let him plead and pray with these until opposi-

ti'»n is overcome and they yield their wills and hearts to God.

Tills is the way in whicli to have victory. There can be no

f'tlier. There is no royal road to a revival. When we get

wlicre John Knox was when he cried, " Give me Scotland, or

I die," or where Whitefield was when he exclaimed, " Give me
t'stjls, or take away my soul," then shall we see the salvation

<>f our God. Let the pastor not wait for a whole church to get

^-.idy for a revival. It never will

—

it nc\ier toill. Let him
tii.-io tlie standard, sound the battle-cry, and a few will rally

iritiuul him. God has in every church "a remnant according

^' the election of grace." Then let him push the battle and hold
on until victory/ comes. How much this last sentence means !

* >fteii the first weeks may seem dark and discouraging. The
^^Mtlior may be bad, the attendance small, the people indiffer-

*^»t, and the devil active and insolent. But let him hold on,

pJ^y on, sing on, believe on, trust on, and victory is just as cer-

tJii'-i as the promise of a faithful God can make it.
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AFTER THE REVIVAL.

This title is a misnomer. Had the union of the Cliur

with Christ always remained perfect, and that devotion c.;..

tinned wliich cliaracterized the early Christians at JerusaUii
.

there would never liave been an ''after" to a revival, for s. u

would have been added daily to tlie Church. But, since v.

lesser interests of this life have so absorbed the time and eiurjv

of many Christian professors as to make religion appear .••.

secondary importaiice, revivals have become a necessity, \\\,\

the leaders in the Church plan for an awakening at een:i:;.

seasons of the year, with such helps as shall arrest attenti'.: .

produce conviction, and lead to conversions. Hence, there i ^ ..

tiuje before, a time of, and a time after the revival ; and >

;'

this latter period we are asked to speak.

1. There should be a careful survey of the results and a cla

sification of the persons who have become interested in religi'^i.-

things. Some have been truly converted. The world e>:i)e'-

of them strength, wisdom, and grace. They need counsi;! ::

learning to live in the light. To prepare them for the dutic-

of the Christian life is a labor to which the Church should .it .^

once address itself. I

But others have been only awakened. This condition <'f

things calls for a very thoughtful and prayerful study of ii.'^-

vidual cases. The pastor will find that through the eann'.

solicitations of friends and associates some have been bron;:'

in who are still unenlightened with regard to repentance ::J!

saving faith. There is no evidence on their part of that dta;:^

to sin which precedes a life of faith. They may have sinceioiv

asserted their belief in Jesus as the Saviour of men, but it :-

oidy an intellectual assent to a fact never cpiestioned by tlu-ni

:

tliey may have given their names for membership and, h^>'

Simon, have said, "Give me also this power, that on whom- •

ever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy Ghost ; " yet therf ••

no evidence that the work of regeneration has been wrought ;-

them. \i left in this condition to the ordinary means of gi-'-'

guch souls will either drift away into indifference or attempt

lead a religious life without any change of heart ; and, if
'

latter, their unchanged nature will assert its power and K-
them into inconsistencies which bring reproach upon t..'
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Clnirc'li. To avoid tbis result the most careful attention

>liuiild tlierefoi-e be given to those who have thus become

iiiicix'.sfed, but have mistaken conviction for convei-^ion and

arc still unsaved, ^i'hey slionld not be left until they know
.It'sus as their deliverer from the law of sin and death. So

much is involved at this ])oint that it cannot be em])]iasized

too strongly. It should be the iirst work of pastors and

leaders to guide these honest seekers who have been brought

to the altars of the Church into the full liberty of the Gos-

|)el. Difticult and delicate as the task may be the Church must

not fail here.

During this period a prayer and conference meeting should

be kept up, in which seekers as well as converts should be

urged to state freely their experiences. Luke tells us (Acts iii)

that after the greatest of revivals, in which thousands were con-

verted from the tr;iditions of the Jewish Church to faith in the

]\les&iah, Peter and John went up to the temple daily for

prayer. And this they continued to do long after the. excite-

ment of Pentecost had subsided. The presence of such enlight-

en(?d souls in these after-revival meetings is of incalculable

worth to young converts and will have much to do with shap-

ing Iheir future li^es. In such meetings the Icadei's should

cniphasize the im})ortauce of the witness of the Spii'it to what

has been accomplished in the soul ; and since so nnich depends

upon tliis sure testimony great care should be observed, lest in

the exoitemen.t of the revival services the statement of the

leader or the wish of the heart niay have been taken for the

testiuiouy of the Holy Ghost.

2. Attention should be directed to soul growth. Converts

are but babes in the household of faith. They are expected to

develop and to be prepared for the conflicts and responsibilities

of the Christian life. Ilcnce, as soon as the convert gives

e violence of genuine convei'sion lie must be taught that soul-

culture and expansion constitute the law of his new life. If a

bud fail to blossom and send forth its fragrance on the summer
iiir wc c(»ncludc that some power has hindered its development

;

liuless the l)abe grow in stature and wisdom we are disappoint-

<-'d, for its power to grow, its capacity to understaml, and its

ability to ilo foi-ni tlie measure of our joy. Yet all converts
do not grow alike. Some mav have had the understanding
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darkened, the vision binned, the conscience silenced, and ti.

will vitiated by long years of. sin; and these form a class v.l'i ,

are sensitive to the criticisms of those looking on, and, thvic-

fore, need constant and patient care.

But othei'S, who have never fallen into gross sins, are rcadv t

be led out at once into the larger experiences of the Clirl.su,i:i

life. The first thing to do with these saved souls is to awakiM

clear conceptions of what the Father proposes to do for thc:ii.

Panl, in his prayer for the Ephesians, spoke of these di\i;.v

provisions as follows: "The eyes of your understanding bclii_'

enlightened ; that ye'may know what is the hope of his calliir/.

and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the salM;~.

and what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-w;ii.i

who believe, according to the working of his mighty power.

which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from t:.-

dead, and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places."

Under such incentives the convert will come to feel that tlicri'

are greater heights before him to be gained and greater joys \o

be seemed.

3. Much care should' be exercised in the selection of propir

literature and other hel})s for the young convert. In somo

medical schools more attention is given to the patient's foi-'l

than to his medicine. Having been saved find cleansed, con-

verts should be instructed with refei-ence to the selection v\

such soul-food as will maintain a healthy spiritual tone. Tlii.-f

interest should be awakened in God's word. Obeying the

command of Him who is the great Head of the Church, tiny

must "search the Sciiptures." It is also essential that tlay

become familiar with Chni-ch literature, in order that they ni:.y

be intelligent members of their own denomination, and that

they may also exercise that charity which "seekcth n"t

her own" and "is not easily provoked" toward others. 1'

would be well if a course of reading were selected by tiie

lenders, covering the biographies, the histories, and the I'eh-'-

ious treatises of the universal Church. The church might 1

••

thrown open in the evenings and a room appropriately fur-

nished with books and works of art. It would be well if th'"

probationers could listen to a course of lectures on church p"';'/

and doctrine, especially on those doctrines peculiar to f.ir

denomination. The pastor should also pi'cach on personal coii'
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*f-f.ilio!\ and loyalty, wlien all the .membership of the ehnrcli

/^ liM bo urged to renew their vows. In short, the pastor

4:uL>y!-l constantly be guided in the selection and presentation

../lil? mbjccts by the fact that the convert is before him. He
;..u!-l avoid presenting the theories of philosophers.and agnos--

\ -•*, fiiR'C they liavc a tendency to divert the mind from the

t- :riv of spiritual nourishment.

K. Ciiristian work should also be iirged. Exercise is essen-

' ; [•• growth. It is the price of strength in the spiritual as

•J tlic natural world. The plant in the divine economy must

.-i?!icr and assimilate its nourishment, if it strike its roots

r'.ij the flinty soil and stand firm amid the storms. It would

s^viT unfold its summer beauty and send forth its fragrance

^-lile.-.'j it had replenisl>od its strength by seeking its own nutri-

•< nl. So is many a professed Christian dwaifed by ease and
« 'fiiidulgence. Earnestness and activity pi'ecede the fruits of

?';.'-• Sj)irit. God has made provision for the weak to become
«-'r\'n;,' through the labor of tlie soul. Next to the sin of unbe-

<i j-> that of spiritual indolence. The broken testimony of the

*"rlifig convert proclaims that genuine growth which should

*r|'L-ar in every society of Christian men and women The
'^•nvtrt should be enlisted with older members of the church in

-f!j enterprise as will call forth his personal exertion. When
« ":1» a condition is carefully observed converts will grow as

r-^irally as the lily of the field.

IT— KitTII SERIES, VOL. IX.
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Art. VIL—songs OF THE CHURCH.

METnoDiSTS luive always been noted as a singing pcoj^lr

Tlieirs, indeed, has not been the solemn psalmody of the C.t!-

vinists nor the artistic clianting of the Catholics; but it is the

outgnshing melody of the soul, much, we fancy, like that

which Paul recommended as "hymns and spiritual songs" (E]>":.

V, 19; Col. iii, 16), and perhaps illnstrated when the prison ,'i!

Pliilippi shook at his and Silas's voices (Acts xvi, 26). Tin

"hymn" which our Lord sang with his disciples before issuir;:'

to Gethsemane (Matt, xxvi, 30) is generally thought to have

been part of "the Lesser IJallel," which consisted of tlie ILiIi-

lujah Psalms (cxiii-cxviii), and was sung* at the daily oCCerii:.:

of the lambs on the altar, as well as during the Paschal meal.

The oldest songs of Zion are of course those funnd in tli-

Hebrew Psalter, and they have therefore fornied the basis or

at least the model of all later hymns used in the Church of G<"!;

but tiiese are so well known that we pass directly to the reliL'

ions effusions of the Christian era. Undoubtedly the earlio-t

of the latter productions now extant are the three attributci

to Clement of Alexandria (head of the Christian school there

at the close of the second century), because found attached f''

his treatise entitled the Tutor [Uaidayutyoi;). Of these we self'-f.

as the most characteristic and best known, that with the hc:!<l-

ing " Hymn of the Saviour Christ," whicli consists subftan

tially of a practical series of epithets designating our Lonl'-

character and offices, in the unrhymed cadence of the primitive

Greek meter (irregularly iambic, dactylic, or spondaic dimct< r

to tetrameter, with the quantity tending to be overborne by t!iO

accent) ; and we present, besides the Greek text, a metrie.il

version as closely following the original as the laws of modorn

versification allow.* \

* It is to be found entire in Daniel's The-sannis Hi/mnologus, iii, 1, 2 ; which !^
'•

lows the edition of Potter. Several translations huve been published, all more if

less paraphrastic. Our Hymnal gives, under No. 885, five stanzas taken from
;'""

version of Rev. H. M. Dexter. D.D., wjiich first appenred in tlic Congregatio'i'''-''

December 21, 1R19, ofwhicli journal he was then editor. It bears solitilo re*''!--

blnnce to the original in form, meter, phrase, or sentiment tliat we are at a io?s v. ^.*i

pan of the hymn it is intended to rcpiesont. ^ye have supplied iu brackets »

few words to fill out the meaning or the meter.

\





T!^

t*?3.1

l-jijwor r^'t-n^ 66auv,

t!.»,»iw ipvi^ov lnT?Mi'uv

na.A.r t'i}iiTOf>a Xptordv.

t>oei/ji ay'cuv,

Xijt tav6afi&rup

*.<.<Jf rpl'TavL,

S.rf,V>,t!rt .T^V<^,

A.; ;/;«•» fn/i/f,

IU«v'', oporfip,

i]'t,)ii- ovpdviov

4i3Hl/l)i/if TToiflVTj^'

\-iiv ftep6:vuv

Ilr'jJJOlf KCJCtaf

H;';f, Tpop6'<JV

|iisi>^i' TrnMijv ai'tTT'di^t.n',

'I ina Xpio-ov"

^^'•r (lipaviCL,

A<.;o< a/vaof,

A.dv u~7.iTog,

'Puri^P aprrfj^,

• *'•« oipivtov

V ( mC^ Xf^pi'''<JV

"• K'laxoi
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bit of foals [aa yel] unreined,

wing of birds to fly untrained,

helm of babes to steer [untold],

shepherd of a royal fold

;

Thy simple children gather thou

To praise [thee] holily [as now]
;

To hymn [thee] guilelessly [we bow]

With harmless mouths [and kneeling low].

The children's leader, Christ, [we show].

king of saints, all-taming Word

Of higliest Father, wisdom's Lord,

Support of toils, the ages' rest,

Of mortals Saviour, Jesus [blest]
;

shepherd, husbandman, [and king]

;

helm, bit, heavenly wing

Of all-bright flock ; thou mariner

Of speech-endowed for saving [here]

[On] seas of ill the holy fish

Of hostile wave, with sweet life's [wish]

Enticing. Lead, the shepherd [thou]

Of rational flock ; holy, [now]

I^ad, King of unliarmed youth,

[lu] tracks of Christ; thou heavenly truth,

On-flowing v.ord, age boundless, light

Eternal, fount of pity, right

Who doest, Jesus Clirist, the God

Of liyumists ; august food.

Celestial milk from sweetest breast

Of brido of graces wisely pressed

To tender mouth of iiifant ward

Through [gracious] nipple of the word,

With dewy Spirit all replete

:

[For] simple praises [let us meet],

[And] real hymns to Christ the king;

[As] holy wage for life-teaching,

'

Together let us simply sing

[The] mighty Child; a choir of peace.

Wise, Christ-born, chant the God of peace.

Ahw>r aot'/c'tr,

•T//i'<"'? arjiiKt'ir,

lliXTTUflEV OflOV,

na?Ja KpaTtp6v

01 xp"^'°y°^^f

Aa Of cCxppcn',

"fd/.w/zfj' Sfiov
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One of the most noted lijimiists of the early Greek Churcli

was Andrew, of Jerusalem or of Crete (A. D. 660-732). "\Ve

give the original and n metrical version of one of his shorter

and most spirited hymns, entitled " x\t tJie After-Supper;*'

that is, the Eucharist {(vn66uiivo\^.

Koi ain^/ivTJau Xpiaroi',

Toy in napdivov aapni

''EnidfjcavTa.

^we7.dup.Ev T(J XpiaT<J,

Upbc TO bpog T/'ov kXaiuv

'M.varcKiJg fura riJv cnT0<jT6/MV

1.wavXia-&ufjicv avr(,).

'Ewdr^am' ra-eivrj uov Kn/x^ia,

T(f jj Tov fii;7uji'oq napaj3o?.7j,

"Hv -npoe'iTve Xpiaro^,

Kai I'^TJ.'ov h)CTr6v.

'Y.Tolpa^e ceavTov^ 6 i}vxv f^°^t

'Enl T^ E^udox^'

'it irapovain tyyii^Ei

Tov diKacTuv npiTov.

Attend, sky, and hear, earth,

My praise of Christ your King
;

Who came in flesh of virgin's birth,

"With mortals sojourning.

Como, let us join with Christ in prayer

On Olivet's dark side

;

Apostles mystically there

With him and us abide.

Observe, ray lowly heart, the word

A lesson has for thee :

Two women grinding, said the Lord
;

Watch thou accordingly.

Make thyself ready, my soul.

For thy departure too
;

The threatened moments nigher roll,

That bring the Judge to view.

The Latin hymns of the niediseval period exhibit that asso-

nance which links them with the modern rhymed productions;

and the acknowledged masterpiece of them is the famous Dic-^

IroB. We have made half a dozen or more versions of this

hymn, so difficult to imitate in English, but forbear to add an-

other to tlie innumerable ones already published.

The most elaborate of all these semi-monkish efforts is tli:'.t

of Saint Bernard, of Morlaix or of Cluny, usually styled " Tli>.'

New Jerusalem," which is of so peculiarly difficult a meter tliat

we attempt but a few of the first stanzas as an illustration.

Hora novissima,

Tempora pessima

Simt, vigilemus !

Ecce minaciter

Imminet Arbiter

Illo supremus

:

Imminet, imminet,

Ut mala terminet,

yEqiia coronet,

Recta rctnuncrot,

Auxia liberet,

^Ithcra donct.

Hour while the latest this,

Time now the vilest is

;

Let us be waking 1

Lol with great threatening

Imminent reckoning

Soon is God taking

:

Imminent, imminent,

Evils provenicnt,

Equity crowning

;

Riglits to remunerate,

Anxious hearts liberate.

Skies to make owning.
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Auferat aspcra ' May he remove iho rough

Duraquo p'.nidi.Ta Burdens all hard and lough,

Mentis onnstic; Souls tliat are bowing;

Sobria niuniat, Sober things fortify,

Improba ptiniat, Wicked things mortify,

Utraque juste. Justice both showing.

Illc piissimus, Once most relenting ho,

Illc gravissimus, Now most resenting ho,

Kccc venit Rex: Ix)! comes King rather:

Rurgat homo reus. "SVhen rises man malign.

InsUit Homo Deus, Then descends Man iJiviiio,

A Fatrc Judex. Judge from his P'alher.

( omiDg down tlic stream of time the volume of sacred song

la-flls into an outburst especially in the liynmsof Luther, which

«v> mjitorially advanced the cause of the Eeformation in Ger-

rany ; and his notable " Ein fcste Burg ist unser Gott " has

t-.t Ix'cn altogether displaced from the latest large hymnals.

Ai^Aiig Englisli hymn-writers "Watts is usually conceded the

nf*t conspicuous position, although two recent scholars, emi-

r*. ntly qualified by research and impartiality, have unequivocally

»-x»nled that rank to Charles Wesley. Be this as it may, Wes-

W is forever the bard of Methodism ; and the revival of true

^•Hf:ion which the two brothers effected was very largely pro-

Jtio'.od by their stirring poetical atid eminently evangelical muse.

0\XT own standard Hymnal, in the improved form issued in

l-TS, is, we believe, not only one of the very best ever com-

j 1<>J—certainly so for our church purposes—but is in itself a

?"^>nJ and monument of the history of hyranology, in our own
'J-^Tjoiiiination, at least, for the century of our existence preced-

^"^ it. "\7e need notliere present any detailed analysis or even

«"^-ijqnc upon it, after the masterly review and interesting par-

•-"al.irs furnished by Nutter ; but we may be allowed to m;ike

* ^i-w comparisons, not altogether in the spirit of partisan adu-

^*^*on or self-complacency.

^•nhe three hundred and twenty-five writers whose names
••*s Uble of contents exhibits as contributing to our collection,

^J 'ir the greater number were never members of our own or

\'-J
«'llicr affiliated comnumion, although naturally the four

J* '

-i-ys fnniisluMl the largest quota—350 hymns (315 by Charles
*• ":<-y alone) out of 1,117 in all. But in a truly catholic spirit

"***' "^^o appear hymns by many Calvinistic writers (including
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IIIM78 hymns by Watts, and seven by tlie donglity Toplady 1

self), many by Roman Catholics (among tlieiu two hymns b

Moore, besides nnmerous mediaeval hymns), and even some by

Unitarians or others of doubtfid orthodoxy. Prelatical autlu^r.-

(among them Bishops Burgess, Ooxe, Doane, Hcber, Iluntin-

ton, Mant, Onderdouk, "Wordswortli) liave furnished severul

;

and one at least is of a semi-Jewish origin, namely, iiynm 103,

by Sir "Walter Scott, as put into the mouth of a Ilebrewess.

The immense importance of hymns, not only to the Church

of God in general, but to each denomination and even congn--

gation in particular, as a part of divine service, is illustrated by

the popular maxim, "I care little who makes a nation's laws, if

I may make their ballads." So one might say that the theol-

ogy of worshipers is molded quite as much by their hynms a-

by their sermons. This has been preeminently true of Meth-

odism everywhere. The eminently evangelical, warmly spirit-

ual, and thoroughly practical tone and impulse of their relig-

ious songs have imparted and sustained their Zealand animateJ

their labors in public, social, domestic, and private devotion.

Many of the effusions of Charles Wesley, Montgomery, ami

Newton especially are really beautiful and terse expositions of

Scripture, and they are saturated with the very gist of tin.-

Gospel. Charles Wesley wrote about five thousand hynnir:.

Those published in his collection of Poetical Works fill thirteen

volumes, containing nearly six thousand pages. His printe-l

hymn books number forty-six, the first being issued at Charles-

ton, S. C, in 1737, and the next at London in 173S.

The great critic. Dr. Samuel Johnson, who wrote the Zuva-

of the English Poets and himself composed some poem?, \^

credited with the ren)ark that religious poetry, especially

liymnic, does not exhibit and probably never can attain a high

degree of literary njerit. Perhaps this judgment was too

largely influenced by his own experience, or else it was ex-

clusively based upon the lyrics, such as Addison's para])hrase '^'i

Psalm xix, " The spacious firmament on high," also of Psalm

xxiii, ''The Lord my pasture shall prepare," together with tin'

original hymn beginning, " When all thy mercies, O my God ;

"

all of which, although correct in sentiment, beautiful i;'

phraseology, and almost faultless in versification, are destitute of

spiritual force and fervor. Certain it is that, from the days of
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t/.5Jpcr to tlie present, religious movements have been lar^i^ely

..>itl.lcd for their extent and power to the songs which tliey

*A»e originated. Hud Jolmson lived to the days of the great

fvviv.nl under the Wesleys he would have changed his opinion

.-f4 sliifi subject; and the present age, which witnesses tlie power-

i-i tlTcct of sacred song under Sankej and in the Salvati«..n

A nny. must admit that, however defective much tliat is sung

f..»y be ill point of accuracy of language, refinement of taste,

ini fMunJness of theology, it nevertheless has inti-insic merits

U'vond the jingle of rhyme or the rhapsody of style, John
Wi{.Ky's statement in tlie preface to his first hymn book, com-

,««<-<l almost exclusively of liis brother's verses and his own
^vl.'l^latio^s, that there was "no botcli work" in it, is not abso-

\ iW])- correct ; for it contains many violations of prosody, espe-

"fislly false accentuations. For example, the very first line of

t'-v oj)ening hymn (No. 1 in all our recent hymnal?) begins

vjtli n wrong foot, "O for a thousand tongues, to sing,'' and
'''.-c third stanza, where the real poetry commences, must be in-

'wravtly scanned and sung, "Jesus, the name that charms our
''-»rv.'' There are also some extravagancies in doctrine, such
*rt in our present hymn 1030, where the original reading,

would lie more of heaven bestow,

And let tlie vessels break,

And lal our ransomed spirits go

To gr.isp the God we seek,

»*-*ju.^tly changed in the revision of 1849, thus:

would he more of heaven bestow!

And when the vessels break,

Let our triump'jant spirits go v
-

To grasp the God we seek

;

'^v has unfortunately been restored in the later revision.* Nev-
*''Jiick'cs AVesley's book as a whole was then and still is a vast

«'<!f>roverncnton the old psalmodies, such as those of Sternhold

J-'"5

Hopkins, and even of Tate and Brady, and exhibits no more
•^''inent nor greater instances of " poetic license " than the ver-

-'•ation of "Watts and others. Indeed, it contains much less

' ^ ''^ 'JG iiopt'd that when a fresh revision of our present H}-mnal is under-
^'liich ought not to be deferred until tlie expiration of the conjrii;lit com-

^

' a rvnowal of so valuable a monopolv, Uiese and similar blemishes in ils

v<iiioti will be remedied, as they easily may be by a slight change in the
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violent ones tlian the average productions of modern liynini>t-.

to saj nothing of verse which, under tlie name of sacred puetrv,
is written by ])ersons wlio seem not to know the difference h,'.

tween an iambus and a trochee; for example, the popular liiiLvj

of Mrs. Adams,
Nearer, my God, to thee I

Nearer to tliee,

M-hich moreover is a purely Unitarian hjmu, however prettv
its figures and well-turned its allusions, aiid is wholly destitute

of Christian experience. The hymns of Charles AVesloy, oii

the contrary, are full of Christ, and rich in religious deptl'i ^y.A

spiritual knowledge beyond all those of contemporary writers.-

not excepting Cowpcr and Doddridge. Indeed, the ahuo.-t

8ole objection which has been adduced against them, namclv.
their personal character, which has unjustly been attributed t'.

sectarian bias and polemical dogmatism, is one of their princi-

pal excellencies
; for they are not only a vivid portrayal of ih-

real workings of the heart under divine conviction and fniri',

and thus a genuine exposition of a sound evangelical theology.

but they are often highly felicitous in interweaving, iuterproi-

ing, and illuminating scriptural truth. Methodists have been
taught by their hymn book in the deep things of God "and his

word not less than by the preaching, eminently practical au'!

revivalistic and edifying as this has proverbially been. The
only other hymns that" largely partake of this lucid scriptura!

phraseology, especially the very frequent occurrence of the name Jesus as the rlr'-.

foot of an iambic line. For example, in that beautiful hymn, G04, beginning,

"Jesus, and shall it ever be,"

which must be sung with the false accent, as we have marked, however accuratcl?
it may be read in violation of the meter, the prosody and the grammar would U'lli

be greatly improved by simply saying,

" Jesus, shall it ever bo ?

A mortal man ashamed of thee I

"

The same thing might with great advantage be done in the tliird stanz^i of

hymn 1, just noticed, by reading,

" Jesus, name that charms our fears,"
instead of

"Jesus, the name that charms our fears."

We lay so great stress upon these mctricnl inaccuracies because lyrical poo:rv.

being designed fur and used with music, exhibits every def.-ct of this kind \-\ ;»

much more glaring manner than auy other species of verse, and therefore " p-.v;-

ical license" is hero less tolerable.
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; tractor and earnest experimental tone are those of the other

^•Mcil Anniuiau poet, James Montgomery, a Moravian, who
-.i:ur.illy is in tune with the lofty muse of Methodism. Amid
'....• itiiincusc number of Wesley's poems of course some are

I rv.;nj»;irative]y feeble, but it is wonderful how generally his

*. ^!it was sustained. Other hymnists have produced but one or

:c..i odes that have attained celebrity, sucli as Toplady's "Rock

.f A^'os," Ileber's "From Greenland's Icy Mountains"

—

the

.-..^-iuiiary hymn of all time—and Muhlenberg's " I Would Xot
l.ivo Alway ; " while most or all their other liymns hiive sunk out

-. f light through their mediocrity. But Charles Wesley, like his

fiat compeer, Isaac Watts, has achieved not only denomina-

tutul, but cosmopolitan immortality. As to the relative merits

rf ;iiese two rivals for the laureatcship of sacred poesy, we adduce

t'..; opinion of experts who cannot be accused of partisanship :

h is didicult to liandle a subject of such magnitude and one
|; vbi.h has been so little studied and appreciated. "The glorious
|v ' ; ri>:ifdi of Methodism" is scarceh^ yet extinct; the name of

V» « .vlcy still arouses many old-tinae prejudices: Calvinists liave
6"'. «juito lost their suspicion of the Arminian teacher, nor Church-
f-i II fofi^otten to look coldly upon the great schismatic. Cau any

||
r-"l tiling come out of Nazareth? Chaidcs Wesley was the

.
|l "lard of Methodism;" and most peoi)le, without knowing very

U'Toughly what JMethodism is, judge it to be something quite
< Sirtut from other forms of Christianity, and, therefore, con-
'•'i'le that its poet can hardly bo the poet of the Churcli at large.
*'. Creamer, in his Methodist II]jmnolo(pj, liazards tlie opinion

'•'-i*. lijc man is not born who should fully appreciate tlie genius
'• Ujo Methodist poet. Certainly the day will come when the
?-"iS-ful ]iraise of his own people shall be echoed by the thanks

"I

I tlio whole Christian world; when pos^terity shall remedy the
iirdy justice of time, and Cliarles Wesley be acknowledged as a

%
*-k-''i'' j^'reat among British poets and facile princeps of modern
**' r»-.I nong. It is because the Methodist poet is 7Wt knoicn that
"• 1* not appreciated. The more extensively and closely his
*'-'tin!,'sarc examined the more will be found in them worthy to

^'liuired and used. Other liytnn-writers have had some meas-

:s are household words; his psalms and hymns may be^
—.v. 1,^3 ii,-y iiousenoia worus; nis ])samis ana nvrans may oe

-'"1 .It every bookstall, and very copious extracts from them in
'0' "vniii book. But only a few venturesome persons liave ex-

,,.' :
^'•'^^^ mine of Wesleyan poetrv, and its treasures are as

.^'- ^'"x^laiined and unused by' the Church at large. Dr. Watts
[i

I
''"^''•.^'^'"inionly considered the most vohmiinous and powerful

")«niUbts. Many of our readers will be surprised to hear that
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the published Wesleyan hymns are five times as numerou.s as
his, and that of this immense mass the literary standard is In-higher than tliat of tlie lesser bulk of the more celebrated writer
bet aside one hundred hymns of Watts's and live hundred of
\\ esley s best hymns, and there will be no i-omparison between tii,
remainder in style and poetic merit. Dr. Watts was a poet -it
certain times and under special insj.iration

; Charles Wesley w'ls
a poet by nature and habit, and almost alwavs wrote as suc'h
Of course his effusions are not all equal amono- themselves- Jmi
he established and observed, through all his multi])licity of veises
a standard which no other hymn-writer up to his time was able i.',

approach, and M'hich none has since surpassed.
The above remarks have an air of special i)leadino-. It niav

reheve our readers to know that the writer of them is iiot a Met!."-
,odist, and simply wishes to see justice rendered. He has ha-l
inclination and opportunity to studv the Wesleyan poetry as fe\\
persons have done, and the conclusions resulting from that studv
are here expressed.*

The Rev. James King, A.M., an English critic, in a recent
^vork entitled Anglicayi Ilymnology, carefully compares thiee
hundred and tweiuy-five standard (that is, most frequently oc-

curring) hymns in the principal hymnals of Great Britain, botli

ancient and modern
; and, in his summarized table of one hun-

dred and seventeen principal authors of them, the following re-

sult of classification appears (page 306) of the first seven names

:

Authors' Namks.
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2G7

ill'., ocncs tripping behind Imn, mounts to the sununit, and

,..<K-f fully sings .

^

^^^^ p^^^;^^^ l^^d_ from Plsgah's top,

I now exult to sec:

My hope is full, glorious hope 1

Of immorU^lity.'

"

....Mentally we may call attcnlion to a fact not generally

.
' :.H a convenlnt Concardance to our latest Ilynmal

r, Wm'I:;! Codvillc, was published in 1S80, and n.ay be had at

•'it'ttle'Sre and a grand i>nproven.ent in the latest

. -t 01 r own Ilyn^al is the marriage of the nms.eal notes

;. ,r ymns tlLnselves on the sa„,e or adjonrmg pages.

:..i"n^ books, issued by Bradbury, Sankey, lourjee,

V (i »d oU>ers, lU delightfully revolutionised pubhc op.n-

, f«,othot°tility of this combination. In a general church

t: ro<;kfor';he'congregatiouatlarge,thetasko
brmg>ng 1.

...rJ. and the tunes fof all the hynms on o»«ear the same page

... prcatly increased ;
but it has bee,, ,nost ''•'•PP;^^-

l«-;f^

.-row,, "llynnal with Tunes." We are gh.d o see that tUe

:;:, ; hasLn fonowed by the other leading -0;—-,
;>:!,. i„g even the stately P.-otestant I^P-<=»P='

'
^\'

°"f'\^"
...,, .,f these eo,n,n„nions p,-ivate enterprise had '»

f '
P^^ f

.•-...K-e of concerted autho.ity, so that the,e >b not
=^

giea a

J,...a.o of „niforn,ity in the books emp oyed as w,th us_ St. 1

Vt .1,0 "Epworth Hymnal," extended -^ven to a se ond se ,e ,

U. .„,,plied^a sin,ilar want for our week.cven,ng and occasional

^,.ic «•, and Sunday school song books are now almost a. p o

(UV..1V abundant, as choir singing books The age o chn.ch

«!.;iv is thus fiirly inaugurated, botl, for old and young ad

.hcn\he effect of this training upon the taste, the ^"enee a J

M» ,.ie,y of the Churches has becon.e fully developed we ma^

"ii-t a more co.nplete realization of the ,deal song» of t e

Vilu..!, universal, p,eparato,-y to the grand 7"Pl';»;;,f ,

"^l

i-»v.„ly world, -[vhen the song of Moses and the Lamb shall

<«<!! its jubilant strains in everlasting joy!
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Art. VIII.—" THE DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS."

There are tliree waj's of explaining Ilaggai ii, 7, and tlicy

are represented in the following versions

:

1. The common English Version, following the Vulgati-.

reads :
" I will shake all nations, and the desire of all nation-

shall come : and I will lull this house with glory."

2. The Revised Version, following the Septuagint, reads:

" I wiU shake all nations, and the desirable things of all nation?

shall come, and I will fill this house with glory."

3. A- third way of rendering is :
" I will shake all the nations,

and they shall come to the delight of all the nations, and I will

fill this house with glory."

The two principal objections to the first translation arc

(1) that it can give no sufficient reason for construing the singu-

lar noun with the plural verb, and (2) that the context does \vA

favor the introduction of the idea of a personal Messiah, tu

which this interpretation stands committed. . The design of the

entire prophecy is to encourage the returned exiles to rebuild

the temple. Those of them who saw the house in its fornuT

glory felt that the new temple was as nothing in comparison

:

but they arc here assured that in a little time God will again

shake heaven and earth and sea, as at the exodus from Egypt.

and the latter glory of his temple shall be greater than the

former. But the idea of the coming of a person desired by

all nations, however glorious in itself such a thought may be.

does not appear in the words employed nor in the context in

which this verse is set.

Against the second translation, as against the first, lies the

,
objection that it violates good grammar. There is no other in-

stance of the use of 'T^fDn in such a collective sense, and if the

writer desired to express the ]>lural or collective idea of desir-

able things why did he not employ the word nn^on, which plural

form, used in just this sense, we find in Ezra viii, 27, and Dan.

xi, 38, 43 ?

But this second translation has in its favor the fact that it

accords with the innnediate context and with other scriptuiv-

wliich represent the nations as bringing their treasures aiia

desirable things to the house of God. It is much to bo pre-
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-.. ;v! to the old personal Messianic interpretation, and is the

;r .- 4(ioj)led by most recent expositors.

V»'<» prefer, liowever, the third view given above, and for tlie

r . -wifi^ reasons: 1. It is the most simple and natural trans-

,... -.-i, and avoids any violation of grammar. 2. It suits the

'• .'rxt as well as that which takes n^pn in a collective sense,

I
- * *'i KIVC3 us the necessity of assuming such a sense for the

V i\ l:crc when no other clear instance of such usage occurs,

i 1; more accurately accords with the parallel scriptures than

I.-. » Dilicr view.

T:.o word HTOn means an object of beauty and deliglit.

A*- Jo> from this passage it occurs fifteen times, in twelve of

**'!''!i it is used as an adjective-genitive to qualify another

« f'!, as "liouses of delight" (Ezek. xxvi, 12), "vessels of

N I ::!y " (Jer. xxv, 3-i), "land of delight " (Zech. vii, 14). In
': C ;ruti. xxi, 20, Jehoram is said to have departed—that is,

•
•' -without '"Tnon, desire, meaning that nopne had desire for

^-rn to live or delight in his life. In 1 Sam. ix, 20, Samuel
*»;* of Saul : "To whom is all the n-n!Dn {desire, or delight) of
' -ul ? Is it not to thee?" In Dan. xi, 37, the vile king is

*i i to have no regard for the gods of his fathers, nor the ''de-

"•'»' of women." In ail these passages Ilengstcnbei-g- argues
'it tlic meaning of n^^n is best expressed by leautij.

JJi this general sense, considered as rtn object of leauty and
•Prt'y/*/, we understand it here in Ilaggai to refer to the
'^jrij.if of Jehovah in its future glory. This is the main subject
'»

••Jji.-i immediate prophecy (verses 1-0), and it is a Messianic
f'^^'jliecy of the same character as that of Micah iv, 1-5, in
^'

•
'» Ihc idea of a personal Messiah is not introduced, but,

•^•''ir, his glorious kingdom is foretold as a glorification of
< ^JTiMlem and its temple. The temple-mountain is to be ex-
* ''^1 and all nations flow unto it. The temple, like the Mosaic

' *'J'..icle, was a prophetic symbol of the kingdom of God,

\,
" ^'^^ "'^d the completed picture in the closing chapters of

"^^.Vew Testament Apocalypse, where "the Lord God Al-

^y-*! and the Lamb are the temple" of the I^ew Jerusalem
"'"^'

''•^'j 22). There it is written that "the nations of them
'' arc saved shall walk in the light of it : and the kings of

" *"''^^'* do bring their glory and honor into it."

* Chrislology, vol. iii, pp. 250, 251.
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Wliat sort of "glory" did the Spirit wbicli was in IlasrLMi

contemplate wlien he said, " I will fill this house with glorv f

"

Those who follow the Septuagint and tlie Anglico-America-i

Revision are mainly influenced hy M'hat immediately follows in

verses S and 9 :
" Mine is the silver, and mine is the gold, saith

Jehovah of hosts. Greater shall be the latter glory of tlii<

house than the former, saith Jehovah of hosts ; and in tliiL;

place will I give peace." This mention of the silver and

gold, it is said, requires us to think not so much of the coming'

of the nations as of their precious and desirable things, siicli

as would bring glory to Jerusalem and the temple. But this

is precisely the question to be determined. Which was upper-

most in the mind of the prophet, the nations or their treasures I

We will not reach a satisfactory solution of this question pu

long as we assume that one of these ideas excludes the other.

Can we suppose tlie coming of the costliest gifts of the Gentiles,

while they themselves remained far away ? Or can we think of

the coming of the Gentiles without their precious things ? The

most obvious thought is that, so far as the latter glory of the

house was to be enhanced by things like these, it would be seen

in the coming of the natio7is with their treasures, and not in

the coming or sending of the treasures only.

So long, therefore, as both ideas demand recognition in the

exposition we turn to parallel scriptures, to observe how th(>e

^two conceptions are combined and which one seems to have

the greater prominence. Zechariah, a contemporary of Ihig-

gai, prophesying a ie\/ months later, speaks also of the future

building of Jehovah's house, and says of the Gentiles :
" They

that are afar off shall come and build in the temple of Jc1k>-

vah " (vi, 15). Theso post-exilian M'riters were familiar with

" the former prophets" (Zech. i, 4), and we may well appeal t"

them for light on the meaning of such language touching the

future of Jerusalem and its temple.

Notice, first, the language of Micah (iv, 1, 2) in the passage

already referred to :
" It shall come to pass in the end of the

days that the mountain of Jehovah's house shall be established

in the top of the mountains, . . . and peojiles shall fldw imf"

it. And many nations shall go and say, Come ye, and let u^

go up to the mountain of Jehovah, and to the house of the God

of Jacob ; and he will teach us his ways, and wi^ will walk ii<
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H * '^atiis : for out of Zion sliall go forth law, and tlie word of

;«... vail from Jernsalem." The same appears also in Isa. ii, 3, 3.

Xt^- iu.';s:i<;c which is most closely parallel in its main thought,

^->\ »4) t'!nl)orated as to give the fullest idea of both the com-

- * of nations and tlie bringing of gifts, is the sixtieth chapter

J, -Iwii.ili. The future glory of Zion is there foretold as a

>«^«!v risen " glory of Jehovah." " Nations shall walk to thy

t\\\ and kings to the brightness of thy rising." Exiles are

-»'.'n.'r«'d liome again, and then it is said (verse 5) :
" The abun-

U;>tM of the sea shall be turned unto thee, and the wealth of

'.W nations shall come nnto thee." Then multitudes of camcl>;

fr.fn .Midian and Sheba and flocks of Kedar shall come up and

rt'lp to "beautify the beautiful house" of Jehovah (verse 7).

KurJicr on it is said that the gates will be open night and day

f«-<4!ir.nally, that men may bring therein the wealth of the na-

?*r:«i, "and their kings led along " (verse 11). " The glory of

i^'Umcm shall come," and other precious kinds of wood, '"to

V.Antlfy the place of my sanctuary, and the place of my feet i

^il m.ikc glorious " (verse 13).

Here it is unquestionable that the precious things of the na-

".j-Tis arc made very prominent as helping to beautify and glo-

*-y tlie place of Jehovah's sanctuary; and, so far as this chap-

W of 1-aiah helps to the interpretation of Ilaggai, it cannot be

irnictl that the coming of " the choice things of the nations "

V* U-a>itify and add to the glory of Jehovah's house was alto-

r^'ivr relevant and liad been made familiar by tlie older

J'^'-}ihct. But here, again, it must not be overlooked that the

wT-c Fcripturc opens that picture of beauty by saying of Zion,
* TiiV light has Come, and the glory of Jehovah has risen over

''•^t . . . and the nations shall walk to thy light, and kings to

'' hrightness of thy rising." All the descriptions that follow

«*t a.'Aociate ideas of this ruling thought, and the climax is

*^*'-'^^ when it is said at last, " Jehovah shall be unto thee

;^ w» eternal light, and thy God for thy glory " (verse 19). It

*» t.iU li^rjit and glory of Jehovah wliicli attract the nations
*-'-^.JCr, ajul they come bringing their gifts with them. This
*...^v;-|,t is intensified by the passage in Isa.' Ixv, 17, 18: " Bc-

'• 1 create new heavens and a new earth. ... Be ye glad

\
?'-joico forever in that M'hich I create: for, behold, 1 create

'^-wloin a rejoicing, and her people gladness." This very
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passage seems to have influenced Ilaggai 'svlien lie wrote, "
I jun

about to shake tlie heavens, and tlie earth, and tlie sea, and th-.-

drj land ; and I will shake all the nations, and they shall coiii^'

to the delight of all the nations." In Ilaggai the ddight (n^*:::!

of the nations is the same as that which Isaiah calls a^oy and a

gladness {fh'l aiid L'TJ*©). It is the place M-herc, accordiiii,' i,.

verse 9, Jehovah "will give peace." It is the glorified Ziun.

of which Jehovah is himself the temple, and in whose liglit tli--

nations walk.

We should not fail to notice, fnrtlier, that this passage cf

Ilaggai is quoted in thcEpistle to the Hebrews (xii, 20), and tlnir

explained as the shaking and removal of things which give phu-c

to " a kingdom that cannot be shaken." That kingdom is t^v. :i

in the immediate context to be " Mount Zion, the city of tlf

living God, the heavenly Jerusalem," to which all true follow-

ers of "Jesus, the mediator of the new covenant," are suppo>(i!

to have come (verses 22-24). How all this accords with Isaiah'-

conception of the " ransomed of Jehovah," who " shall return at!.!

come to Zion with singing, and with eternal joy upon their head.-
"'

(Isa. XXXV, 10), is obvious. This glorious and beautiful Zii>!:.

then, would seem to be the n^on, object of delight and dciiir-

.

in Ilag. ii, 7, to which the nations come and bring their glfr.>.

The silver and the gold belong to Jehovah, and the coming "f

all nations to the place of his sanctuary was assurance tli.'.t

nothing of this kind would be wanting in that day. The con-

text sufficiently implies that the coming of the nations involved

the bringing of their gifts. But it is not, in fact, the bringin.:

of silver and gold which constitutes the glory of JehovalT^

house, but rather the conversion of the nations which walk l^'

the light of it.

We conclude that n'n'^n is best construed as an accusative < ^

place after verbs of motion, pi-ecisely as Zion is after the san:'

verb in Isa. xxxv, 10. This interpretation has been shown :•'

fit the context as well as any other, and to present more clear!/

the import of parallel scriptures. And this explanation is t!*.-

only one in complete harmony with the syntax of the languau--
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rJUTOaiAL NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

OPINION.

tsiii (Miristian Church licars an exceptional place amon^ all human

,.:.s'Jr.i.iis. By its divine origin, its high standards for admission, its

w..'« f„r continuance in. membership, its world-wide purpose of evangel-

.-.!;. u. and its sublime plans for the glorilicatiou of the race, it is difter-

.\..u:.il from all other organizations of the earth. The sphere and func-

,. .V4..f the Church cannot, as a consequence, be too sacredly guarded.

> .<.,-triiliies3 thereof or willful indifference to the supreme purpose of

V '; --.lisii association has led in the past to the pernicious union of Church

i,;r:.iti.-, from which alliance only evil has come to the civil interests

*,..< ^[-irltual leanness to the body of Chri.t. The Cliurch should not, can-

vx< f-rv^'o tlie enunciation of great principles whose application belongs

-» •.:. sphere of government; but to mount the throne and to wield the

'4 ..{ l.-m|)oral authority is a violation of God's purposes for his organi-

i<-^.a which can only bring disaster. Similarly, the Church docs not

^«>-.; for tlic primary object of scientific discovery, of aesthetic develop-

i"-'.. or even of advance in secular edncation. As worthy as these

/'.•.<> are. they are subordinate to tlie main reason for the erection of

'I;- I hurch in the world. While the Christian organization is to a proper

i-;r'T the patron of all the arts and sciences and gives to them all her

vv f.iril oversigiit, yet the lesser purposes to which we have alluded may

*•• ii.r;;i-Iy subserved by the many scientific societies and educational iu-

i-- 1 .!« with which the world is filled. The Church exists for a sublimcr

y'-VH^r. The maintenance of holiness in the hearts of believers and
•'•'''

»i.r.Tt,l of holiness throughout all the kingdoms of the earth are

•w .• !i;(ct of her creation. Defiiute is the showing of the apostle that

' '<--^\ tiled for the Church that he might " present it to himself a glo-

'•'"«» rinirch, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing." It has,

'.•-^t'U.xv. well been said that the Church is not herself Christianity. She
''' f I'rv.-upposcs it; she is the concrete embodiment of the principles

'• ' .' «;o,p,,l; and, by the Protestant view, she is an empty and worthless

"'i-»^;/-nti(,ii unless the Lord dwell within his temple. "The Christian
"' "fJi," pertinently says Gieseler, "is a religious-moral society, con-

»"'*"'l tom-ther by a common faith in Christ, and which socks to represent

•*• •• 'aiiiod life the kingdom of God announced by Christ." The ad-
**^'*'

'-'i righteousness is, therefore, the one work of the Cliri^tian Church
' •''* norld. She does not pose as the director of all mundane atfairs

*'' '••" r'-irulafor of every form of secular advance; thus to vaunt herself

• •'•"• to btcoine the subject of just rebuke. Ihit as a teacher of right-
'

'

'•> tliere is none other so inliuential—there is none that in the cora-

' "
'_^

-' i:"'rits the name of a teacher of holy tilings. Iler sphere is undis-
*' -nnn seuiks, vol. ix.
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putcd. In the ntter.iuce of her messafjc ?hc has a claim upon the cai •

all racn; in the promulgation of her doctrine she has tiie right to ki:.

at the heart door of every mcmbcT of the human family and demami !.

surrender to the divine claims. In proportion as she performs this v.,-

:

docs she meet the approval of the spiritual forces that bend overt!

wicked world. By this standard of success alone arc tlic Greek, Hom:.

and Protestant Churches, with their many ramitications, to be est in: i
•

The phrase " applied Christianity " is a tenn whose rhythm and n!;t'i-, n

newness are destined to give it currency in religious circles. Like otlu r H' .

expressions, wliich are coined to indicate the measure of Christian (l-;:-.

in relation to one's fellows, its very m^usualness Avould for the monu-r
seem to embody a radical remedy for human inequalities and ills. 1 i

phrase, however, is far more modern than the spirit of self-.sacrifico Ji: 1

service for others which it signifies. When in the history of vital C\\r\-

tianity has it been aught else than an "applied" Christianity? Y.\\\\\ i .

the New Testament days began that practical regard for the necis - :

men and that endeavor to rectify existing injustice and inhuinfmii;-

which is the glory of the Gospel system. After the multiplication of t'

disciples, following the day of Pentecost, the Grecian widows were fou-. .

to be neglected in tlie daily distribution of food; whereupon seven I'l.-i,

among wliom was the holy Stephen, were chosen and ordained to r' i.

edy this neglect. "What else was such service than "applied" Chri>!i:;:

ity? The larger fact of duty toward suffering humanity in generil "^

also soon incnlcatcd. The immortal e[)itaph of the Book of Acts to t!
•

memory of Dorcas is that she was "full of good works and alni?dt'fi<

which she did." Her finished needlework was shown to Peter wlu'ii i.

carne to her bereaved home. What else was the philanthropy of Doren'^--

giving name, as she has done, to so many modern organizations for i'-

relief of tlie poor—than Christianity "applied?" So the all-impoitM

lesson of the brotlierhood of believers was early set forth. Oncsimiis h :

been a slave; yet Paul terms him "a faithful and buloved brother." .'i'

sends, as one of the bearers of the letter to the Colossian Church, tlie H' •

who had worn the chains of servitude. What else was such an early iH '

tration of the great law of brotherhood than the application of Ciiri>i-- •

ity to human relations? The case has not been dilTerent in later centiir;' v

The benevolent service which has been the noblest fur eighteen huml''-'

years, and which has made melody in human hearts amid tlie disei'r'l •

'

men's jarring passions, has had a Gospel origin. True Christianity i'
'

Dcver ceased to aj^ply the balm of the Gospel to the aching wounds of '

world. Even in the obscure ages of Christian faith, could the veil '•

lifted, we might discover such an operation of true Christian philanthn'!

;

and such a widcspvcad enjoyment of its benefits as we hardly ^'^''''
'

dream. It is not true, therefore, that Christianity has but lately ln-g>':'

be "applied" to the solution of the complex social problems tli:<i
^

upon the age for settlement. If the term be u«ed in any dispositu"' '

covert reflection upon the good intention or the successful performance e«
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.<fx^iv.u« Christianity we must cliallenge its use. But if it be employed

\ k .pirit of coinpliment to the past and in the disposition to cmuhite the

! fia. r ^'<M)d deeds of the Church, it is the new and happy expression of

, .v,.f..nnd truth. Certain it is that Christianity must be "applied."

f-
• -r has sliown uo other efficacious medicine for human ills. The Gospel

... 'Av ^Ttiitest need of the ages and of the world.

>!^N is a creature of vast responsibility under the moral law. Tlie

,-.-.tures so cxplicity and repeatedly state the fact of human stewardship

•. _.: U) tieny the relation is to chalk-ugc the truthfulness of tlitj inspired book.

>. i,;:iii in mortal history has ever lived to himself alone. "Whether

V l-\ I , we live unto the Lord ; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord

;

vVth-r we live, tlierefore, or die, we are the Lord's." Clothed with rare

•>:»Tnuity, therefore, is every human action, and fraught with unspeakable

*•* 'i-Miifnces is the judgment-test through which mankind must pass.

V.i\ what is the measure of individual res]ionsibility under the moral law?

T'.t iiujuiry leads at once iuto one of the most fascinating departments of

r.-'^is'-ion, yet iuto a field which must be trodden prayerfully and with

fT-trnncc. And, first, the fact of environment, it would seem, should be

% ••-.:;.liiion of judgment. Circumstances in part make the individual.

T > If- lorn in the tenement-house districts of one of our great cities, where

tU Ti-ry air is noxious, and where all the surroundings arc those of S(]ua-

j.'-f. .hpression, and wickedness, is to enter into life so hampered at the

«'.t». t that only a herculean soul can struggle out from the slavery of such

fc'»-ci.itinns. If a few, through an innate desire for better things and the

^i;'j-'rting grace of God, have found enfranchisement, the great majority

-»«c consented to their surroundings with passive, careless, hopeless acqui-

'*TA-o, and have yielded themselves as the instruments of evil. Or, to

* -o!' into the world amid the wholesome surroundings of a Christian home
-»!tli the beauties of nature and art to minister to the a'sthetic tastes, and

"^«!<.'vating influences of right example in full operation— is to receive

t.«'nr.,.3 froni fortune. For those so born the battle with unrighteousuess

" i.^;r won. Tlic drift is toward the right. Only l)y a quarrel with his

'••t«r instincts, and a violent separation of himself from the friends of the

r"l. may such a man turn to the evil. "We would not declare that the

i-'^x^A l>oor cuvironment will be reckoned as an absolute excuse in the

'.trf- ,.f '.tije g,.p^(. assize; " yet, on grounds of equity, it will perhaps be a
'"''*"•> f'>r the partial apology of human error. Nor will the fact of good

'*'.r..nmcnt redound to personal credit unless there has been a diligent
•"' ''f the great privileges given, and large accomplishments as the result
"•-' '•-'• consecration of one's talent to God's use. But another truth which
'*•""« into human living is that of heredity. No law is more potent. Sci-

•t"-^ }.t<i long since shown the tran.-^iui.<siou not only of intellectual traits,

^
'• *•"• of moral qualities. Our predecessors live again, as it were, in ui.

^ » ..Jihji pn.s>ion that lights the check, the disposition to theft, the iu-

"* '•" I'lve for intoxicants that curses the waudercr to-day, lay like a

•
-t upon some aucestor. Such inheritance of evil qualities, leaping
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over intervening generations and showing forth in tiic life of some remote

descendant, is not a trivial consideration. Though ancestral traits may not

be a suflicient excuse for sins of free and conscious commission, yet they

must be an intluential factor in the summing up of moral performauce.

If then, environment and heredity, to say nothing of other influences,

be in tlie divine judgment just gro\uids for extenuation, how weighty a

responsibility devolves on those who are well born ! For such each action,

each word, each intent must be weighed in the impartial balances of the

divine estimate. And happy he who passes through the solemn test, that

be mav inherit the eternal riches.

With the recent rescue of several early Christian manuscripts from the

dust of the centuries the whole Church is intimately concerned. Three

of these ancient writings have been brought to the notice of current schol-

iirship through the critical care of Professor Harnach, of Berlin, and are

known as (1) "The Revelation of St. Peter;" (2) "The Gospel of St.

Peter;" and (3) Fragments of the "Book of St. Enoch." Another of

the.sc important manuscripts, from the public library of Laonand bearing

the date of the thirteenth century, contains the Latin text of St. Paul's

correspondence with the Corinthians, called also the Third Epistle of

Paul to the Corinthians. To the painstaking of Dr. Bradke, of Bonn,

the publication of this epistle with critical notes in the Thc'AofjUche Lit-

crafvrzeitunff is to he credited. In no instance are the contents of these

time-marked manuscripts of trifling value. The fact that the " Gos-

pel of St. Peter" is an heretical book and represents the theories of the

Docelte brings us into closer relations witli this ancient sect and verifies

their denial of Christ's human body and consequent physical sufferings.

If they were before, they are no longer a vague, half-tangible group of

early disciples, but, as eager interpreters of the mysteries of the liyiiostatic

union, stand forth in their startling personality. As a document of the

eighth century, though fragmentary and heretical, the manuscript further

shows the use of the four acceiited gospels at the earliest periods. Nega-

tive criticism tlius receives another death Avound; the writings of the

evangelists have cheered the souls and buoyed the faith of practically

the whole Church since the first disciples who " saw the Lord " went

beavenward. Xor can progressive scholarship have aught but cordial

u'clcome for the newly found correspondence of Paul with the Corinthians.

It is not clear at this writing that the text of this new document varies from

the Latin copy already extant, which was previously discovered by Bur-

ger at :Milan. Yet, granting their coincidence, if there is contained in

them any suggestion which prompts a new study of the personality of the

greatest of the apostles, or a new inquiry into the events of those forma-

tive times, the purpose of the Latin texts will have been accomplishrd.

All resurrected m:muscripts must have tlu.'ir n\isvion. Y.wn if spurious

they are not valueless; if authentic, they are indestructible links count ct-

ing the present Church with that nascent organization over whose ori-

gin the great apostles and the greater Christ presided.
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I)AVimKAK has come in India! The thirjl Decennial Conference of her

r. iwionary workers, which opened on December 29 in Bombay, has ])roved

, A' uf llie most inspiring conventions in the recent history of Christen-

J .in. Like men wlio lay aside the sword for a moment's respite while the

l.tHU" still wages, did these missionary laborers of different denominational

fi;ik«; jjathcr in the great council of war. Their godly judgment as to

;!.(• future management of the work, based upon long years of experience,

l!^.ir^l)irit of rejoicing as they witness the ingathering of the glorious

Uarvrst, and their disposition of true fraternity in the further prosecution

..f tin- common cause are surface facts in the story of the Decennial Con-

fcn-ncc. But a deeper truth engrosses our present notice— the marvelous

t.|ijK)rtunity which opens for Christianity in India. The Gospel, let it be

»Ai«I, docs not advance by methods altogether unusual. Like other sys-

trtiis of philosophy or religion, its progress turns on a twofold condition,

the zeal of propagandists and, no less, the receptivity of the nation to

which Ihc truth is brouglit. Forbidden to carry the sword for forci-

IjIc conquest, and preaching, moreover, a faith whose foundation assump-

\V>\\ is tlie free assent of the human heart to its demands, Christianity

must liave an open field for its largest successes. While it has never

ft.'::rt:d the dungeon, the rack, or the fires of martyrdom, it is, nevertheless,

u-ceptible to outward conditions, like purely human systems. But
«i.:il larger opportunity could the Gospel ask in India ? Never before ha.s

«u<:h a sight been seen since the majestic events of Pentecost. The day
<'f lio.-tility to the new faith which came to India over the Western seas

1--VS forever gone by; the time of mere indifference has passed ; and the

call for the Gospel has become an importunate cry— the cry of millions

«lio have jiroved the emptiness of all heathen worship. "Without forget-

tinj^ the Macedonian calls which come with new force from Japan and
Chinu—yea, from all mission fields of the earth—the present stir in India

l« ft spectacle for the angels! But the very confession of submission
on the part of the worn-out systems of Buddhism, Mohammedanism,
Hiahnianism, in India, puts a new burden on the one true faith. Its oppor-
tunity is its emergency. Xever since the apostles mapped out their early

t*n»p:iigns and called for Christian helpers has the demand for vohm-
•»vr8 been more imperative. The need of Augustine for assistants on his

toi«-<!onary journey to England, the need of Wesley for evangelists in the
u»ys of his holy reform, was not greater. AVorkers for the Lnglish-

•J»«-akiiig classes, translators of Christian literature into the tongues of

i"'li:i, medical and general missionaries, can find more work in that
trjpic country than tiiey may do. Western Christianity cannot deal
*»th India in any paltry and temporizing way. This great country of
'•"' <^>rient demands great care, great sacrifices, great gifts. Not yet can
• I'.oiioiny be given to her native Church. The care of her two hundred
-'••'I ("ighty-fonr millions of needy and inquiring souls is tiic measure of

•^•^f Christian responsibility.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

AN EDITORIAL AXXOUNCEMENT.

As is already known to the readers of the Methodist Jieview, a vacancv

has existed in its chief editorship since June 18, 1892, ^vhcn Dr. J. W.
Meudeuhall, but recently reelected by tiie General Conference to tlic

management of the periodical, passed to his reward. It is our pleasure

now to announce the filling of this editoruil vacancy by the Book Com-

mittee, at its annual session in Chicago. On Febuary 8. 1893, at the

meeting of this supervisory body, tlie Rev. William V. Kelley, D.D., of

the New York East Conference, was chosen editor of the lieview. It is

but justice to the new official and his plans for the periodical, as well as

in harmony with his desires, to state that his sense of obligation to the

First Church, Xew Haven, Conn., which lie is now serving as pastor, leads

him to continue his relations to that church until the annual session of

the New York East Conference, in April. The maintenance of this pas-

toral relation on the part of Dr. Kclley will preclude the performance of

any editorial work by him until the preparation of the May number ol

the Rerdeio. Assista>>-t Editok.

\ DOGMA AND LIFE; OK, THE RELATION OF BELIEF TO
CONDUCT.

About fifteen years ago a group of working pastors was asked by ft

jirofessor in theology what books of sermons they found most helpful,

and the answer finally agreed upon was Buslmell's and Robertson's. If a

similar group of pastors were asked to-day to name the two leading

preachers of Protestant Christianity— the preachers attracting the most

attention and standing as the best rcjiresentatives of the all-conquerinir

Gospel of Jesus Christ— it is probable that the vote of a majority would

select the versatile, broad-hearted, and fearless Archdeacon Farrar, of

London, and the great Phillips Brooks, of Boston, the shadow of whote

untimely death, as these pages arc written, lies deep upon the world.

But the names of both these eminent ministers are associated in the pub-

lic mind with broad views on theology. They are known as apostles ot

the spirituality of Christianity, rather than of its dogmatic faith, and if

we estimated them merely by the utterances in the periodical press, with-

out a study of their lives and -writings, we would almost conclude that

they had small distinctive beliefs concerning God and his relation to men.

But nothing could bo farther from the truth than such a conclusion. On

the contrary, they are known as men of intense convictions conccrnin:^'

Christian dogma. To them God is the starting-point of all rational think-

ing, and Jesus Christ is its end; and a|)art from Jesus Christ they liave no

hope for individual or associated humanity. Their attitude is acci'.ratcly

expressed in the following quotation from Phillips Brooks: "Before the
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» 'jufi Christian lie the doctrines of liis faith—God's being, God's care,

\ Ufi«i''» incarnation, Christ's atoueracut, immortality. Tlic mature Chris-

tE»n holds these truths no longer crudely, as tilings to be believed mere-

}, , he h:is tiiken tliem home into his nature; he has transmuted them into

{irfuK of life."

T'.ii-* leads us up to a question that is in the air to-day, the question of

{U- n liitiou of dogma to life, the dependence of conduct and character

%.;•:! iuliefs of the understanding. An eflort is making in our time to

4>».«rce religion from the understanding and to make it purely a matter

«f U\Vn\". Kcligion, we are told, is a feeling, a sentiment; and when we

1^. further and wed it to distinct concepts and beliefs of the mind we go

»«'.r.iy. In his nationalism Mr. Lecky says, ''Christianity was in the

l«-^'inning strictly a religion; that is to say, it consisted of modes of

fnotion, and not of intellectual propositions." Matthew Arnold tells us

th.»t *' religion is morality touched with emotion." The master in this

»ft»iJious crusade against the dogmatic element in Christianity is the

jpr.li writer whom wc have just quoted, Matthew Arnold. He has a

K '^-h appreciation of Christianity as an agency of culture, and tells us that

I'. M thf greatest and happiest stroke ever yet made for human perfection,

v.\'\ that "at the present moment two thing's about the Christian religion

».'i»i surely be clear to anybody with eyes in his head. One is that men
CTki': not do without it; the other, that they cannot do with it as it is."

Tfic change which he urges, and which he has advocated in tA\'o volumes
cS rvmurkable power, is to strip Christianity of its " preternaturalism."

Mr. .\rnold was an agnostic. His philosophy was a product of the ma-
Ufial and moral evolutionists, with a strong flavoring of pantheism. God
it the "ct(.'rnal not-ourselves which makes for righteousness." He re-

y<\t.-<\ the personality of God because it cannot, as he said, be "veritied."
** The assumption with which all the Churches and sects set out, that

thctc is a great personal first cause, the moral and intelligent governor of
Ut^ universe, and that from him the Bible derives its authority, can never
U- ^i-riticd." He is very severe upon all who take the Bible ''literally,"

*"'i thcruby reach a faith in God, in miracles, in the supernatural. The
l''hw is literature, it is poetry, eloquence, religious idealism; and all who
Ukr it as setting forth objective truth are "wanting in intellectual

•^'iousness." The impudence of tliat last touch approaches the sublime.
Atid must we not return upon himself the chnrge of intellectual insincer-
'"> >'i his use of the term" verify," in the above quotation about God?
'!' iiv-s it as would a mathematician or scientist in the sci\se of demojistra-
' >•. knowing well that no theist ever claimed that the being of a personal
•""l K capable of this style of proof. But strip the term "verify" of

*'• iH-culiar sense, and how weak his words become! Onewould like to
*^^ iiitu whether the uniformity of nature's laws can be verified; whether
• '•' ri;;il ether as the physical basis of light can be veritied; or whether

' »'• "•iivince by any process of verilication a person of corrupt heart
'•": "-sweetness and li'dit," his own ideal of character, are the bounden
Jatv of every man.
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Very few of the rational beliefs aucl convictions of men are matt(r> if

demonstration. That whole realm which passes before the mind uli.;;

we quote the phrase, "the true, the beautiful, and the good," is iiiiit.'

beyond the instruments of the scientist; but it is none tiie less a ]Kut, .•mi

a very important part, of the life of mankind. Is it not enough that x\.,-

denial of an intelligent Creator and of personal immortality puts u^, :,-

John Fiske lias shown, "to permanent intellectual confusion?" AVlii ;i

that wonderful old Greek, Ileraclitus, said that "religion was a disi.iM',

though a noble disease," his thouglits were on the paganism about liim;

he himself, like the supreme spirits of all ages, believed in a spiriln..!

God who made the iiuivorse. And that other Greek, Plato, perhaps the

greatest of all thinking men, has expressed beyond any writer besides ifi

the department of religion or of philosophy those desires and hop*'? of

mankind which clamor for satisfaction in distinct religious beliefs.

"There has been," says Mulford, in The liepnUic of God, "in no religion

so full an expression of the hopes and desires of meu which prefigure the

revelation of God as in Plato."

The Masteu Woku of the Bhile.

There is one cl)ord that stretclies across every page of the Bible, botli

iu the Old and in the Xew Testament, and that chord is righteousness.

Its note is distinct and loud: " lie that doeth righteousness is righteous."

No incantation or priestly charm may be made a substitute for it. " Kcej>

ye judgment, and do righteousness." "Cease to do evil: learn to do

well." Faith is not more a corner stone in the Kew Testament tii;in

righteousness. " The foundation of God standeth sure, having this

seal. . . . Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart fruin

iniquity." But this fact is not so notable as another, uamel}^, that the

Bible indissolubly weds righteousness to religion, and is such a revehi-

tion of God as kindles a keen sense of sin in the hearts of sinful nuii

and secures practical goodness. The ethical teachings of the Bible are \wX

peculiar to it, and it may even be said that they are not superior to tlif

ethical conceptions of many philosophers and religious teachers; but thi'

method of transmuting ethical ideas to conduct and life—which Jeremy

Taylor called in his quaint plirase "the excellent plot of the Gospel"— '<

peculiar to the Bible, and an experience running through nineteen centurie.^

jiroves that it is the most effective method the world has ever known.

That method includes a heart-belief in certain doctrines conccrnii'u'

God's being and love, Christ's incarnation and sacrifice, regeneration hy

the noly Ghost, and everlasting life after death. It was the habit cf

paganism to divorce morality from religion so that it was enough if only

the ceremonial were duly ol>served ; and the modern apostle of ethieiil

culture preaches that the coming man will be "a saint without religion-

On the other hand, while the Ijil)le distinctly aims at an ideal manluH"!

which includes fieedom, righteousness, and love, it declares with e([n:il

clearness that man has never been able to attain this without divine hel|>.

and that he may attain it through the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Tii't
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.^.-fiivatioo of spirit, joy in life, and "complete living" (to use Herbert

rr^trr's phniso) which have been tlie dream of the wise in all ages are

l^'xA tlirotigh Jesus Christ, There is something deei)ly pathetic in that

*'.',7.f ('«-l><\s about dcatli in the I'hado, " But where, O Socrates, shall

,J f«vl a potent charmer?" It recalls a similar wail in the exquisite

A..!'-«tiuii of Kenan in the Life of Jesus to "the pure spirit" of his

It/ %%rti sister, "Reveal to me, O my good genius, to me whom you

Tm I those truths which master death, prevent us from fearing, .find

!.,ar*us almost love it." Cebes in the ancient world and Renau in the

^-M uf lo-day, each adorned witli the highest culture of his time, seek-

../a charmer who shall prevent us from fearing death! To this sup-

f.."
stiou the Ciiristiau hears a response: " I am the resurrection, and the

'.'.-: In- that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live;"

*64 be recalls the words of an aged missionary at the end of an heroic

''^ "I am in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be

*.:*i Clirist; which is far better."

Cakdixal Doctki^-ks are Few.

r>it it should not be forgotten that the doctrines that are fundamen-

• ti la the Christian scheme are comparatively few. There is a shifting

vr^iiftnt in theology, as in all other sciences, and it were well if the

xwi^rs of Christian opinion could keep in mind the old aphorism, "In

^•^tiiittls unity, in nonessentials liberty, in all things charity." In

!V history of revealed religion it is not difficult to trace a nucleus of

'.".'.h which has been perm;inent through all dispensations, and also to

»-?f the nuitutions of the fringes that form the corona of the solid body

'^ tnjlh. The Church has possibly overestimated the number of the

'-i--r.;'s that are essential. It may also be said that she has perhaps overesti-

t- J'.'il tlic mischief wrought by errors and heresies. It is the sincerity and

»*.uliR-ss of faith as well as its quantity that is important. The nucleus

»s!*.i l»o a short creed, but if it is held honestly in loyalty and love of the

'"••'t it will build up heroes and saints, Churches and empires. The es-

•"''•ul tiling is a great grasp of the soul on the eternal God. "I believe

"

»' » "cry of war," as Victor Hugo said

—

itn cri dc guerre. How brief was
'i-f rr\.f<l of the Hebrew prophets and psalmists! and yet it produced the

c-J^id.-st ethical literature of history, and fostered aspirations which

*"j'"l only be satisfied by the doctrine of the servant who should bear
"'^•^ sin of many" and make "intercession for the transgressors."

H w Kfievous were the errors of Calvinism as held by the Eeformcd
* i I'r-liea of the Continent and as entertained by Puritanism everywhere!
*'^t >Ht the Calvinism of Protestant C:hristianity did not hinder the

*'"Ji of great Churches, strong States, and the purest civic communi-
'"'• that the world has ever known. Bishop Foster, in one of his scr-

''- -*. Ii:is put these things with his accustomed vigor: "We are safe

•' •')i!!:,' tliat up to date there is no perfect creed, we even doubt that
'""'" ^vcr will ])(.. . . . The attitude of the Church must ever be that of a

^•«l»cr and that of a learner."
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Things that Caknot be Shakex.

But if it be true that every great eiioch in human progress is an

epoch of expansion, with new horizons, and " significth the removing

of those things that are shaken, as of things that are made," it is on!v

that those "things that cannot be shaken" may come into clearer view.

Some things have been made clear by the past. History proves \\,:\\

man is not only a mathematical being gifted with a genius for nuir.-

bers, but also that he is a religious being. It proves that religion is :i

•\vorld-force as ubiquitous as atmosphere and as constant as gravitati.,;,.

and that, like fire or electricity, it is something to be regulated, not (>

be abused or ignored, for the destructive forces of hell or the benii;::

forces of heaven arc in it according as it is related to truth. It may with

equal confidence be claioiod that an honestly cherished faith is the test of

a rising or falling civilization. Religion has stood by the cradle of every

nation and philosophy by its grave. Find a nation on the upward graiic.

and you will find one in which the religious life is sincere and wliore r.

living faith gives sacredness to the home and to personal life; find tl:i

same nation in its decadence, and, although the arts, literature, and phi-

losophy may flourish, religion will be found to have lost its hold up^n

men. There was a time in Nineveh when the king might not ride in liN

chariot through the streets of his capital on the day of rest. Tliere wa^ ;i

time in Rome when an assault upon a virgin "struck the dateless do<iin

of kings " and led to the republic; and there was a later time vvhen Romr•':^

greatest philosojjher, Lucretius, in utter despair of all things, nerved him-

self to suicide by recalling the immolation of his early kinswoman, whose

deed of piety he could not comprehend.

In "Lucretius," that magnificent poem of the late laureate, Tenny?ri;i

lias sketched the outcome of the philosophy which regards this univor-'.'

as a " fortuitous concourse of atoms " and which finds no place for duty:

\\\i\\ that he drove the knife into his side

;

She heard liiin raging, heard him fall, ran in,

Cried out as having failed in duty to him.

... He answered,

" Care not thou I

Thy duty? "What is thy duty? Fare thee well."

That ancient never-ending conflict between good and evil, to which nil

things about us testify and wliich we have all had trial of, discloses thi'

weakness of man and his need of a Helper. The war is inevitable unto th*-'

death, till the soul is freed in holiness or ruined in corruption.

A few months ago the writer was thrown into the company of a tyi>i'-':'l

man of the world, a person of high social standing, of wealth, and ci'H-

sidorable culture. He was a Hebrew by descent, but had lost the faith of

his people, and in re[)ly to a suggestion of the obligations of morality he

responded boldly: "3Iorality! it is a word. I practice all the vici^—

only everything with moderation." We spoke of duty to his fellow-nun.

as well as to himself, and reminded him of the purposes and vowa of 1-'*
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£

» ..'.b. lie Answered with force and composure that duties are often

.;...tiuf lliftt tliere is no absohitc code; that all things are relative, virtue

» '.h the i-cst. What more is needed than to be kind and care for one's

v-ithf In the last analysis every man must judge for himself. "All

w.:.'^ nre \S.ooi\^ and moderation is the soul of virtue." We thought we

\u^%'A B^'iiii the voice of false Sir Tristram, as he sapped the scruples of

Wx\, in "The Idylls of the Kings:"

The vows

!

ay ! the wholesome madness of an hour
;

They served tlieir use, their time.

Bind mc to one ? Tlie great world laughs at it,

And worldling of the world am I.

. . . "We are not angels here,

Nor shall be. Yows—I am woodman of the woods,

And hear the garnet-headed yaOingalc

I? Mock tliem : my sonl, we love but while we may.

f- And therefore is my love so large to thee,

Seeing it is not bounded save by love.

{'..'lo?ophy has been looking for a long time for a secular basis of

»«>-»»!.«, for a stable sublunary foundation of obligation and duty, but

<;.!i« f:ir uo anchorage has been found which holds when the storms of

;-s.v»ifin blow or the currents of self-interest crowd virtue from her moor-
-','». I'ennit Antigone to make her appeal to " the settled laws of nature

t:^l »-f God," or the young Hebrew slave to cry out, "It is a sin against

w--i," and there is a way of escape. But if we deny the moral order of

*'--• universe by denying a moral governor it will not be long before phi-
* -jihy lierself will turn traitor and find apologies for corruption. Let
;« r> member that the word " ethics" means, in its etymology, custom,
"••'';,'i'. popular manners. "What mankind needs is to be lifted above aver-

*,r nioraiity to the fixed and holy standards of the lieavenly F;ither.

."L- if "estimations" must be " according to the shekel of the sanctuary."

liKse principles have their illustration in the history of Christian
* H :r.-hes. There are Churches in Christendom that are as impotent to

^-Tify the social state as the mirages of the Sahara to produce vegetation.

*''^t is the papal Church doing for Spain or Italy, or the Greek Church
' < llussia, or the Armenian Church for its people? It may be feared that
*--"*• and otiier Churches are positive hindrances and obstructions to the

-•'liiiu of God. And their apostasy lies not in their creeds, but in a
'*'*'l faith. They have no vital hold upon a living God. They are repcat-
*-^"' tlie .sin of the Jewish people, against whom the prophets charged
••ti ili«:y liad put the ordinanres of God in the stead of God and had
*'»•- idolaters. If we look at the Protestant Churches it may be said

""> lliat tiie preaching Churches are the reforn\ers in history, while
' '-'luicul Churches arc inert and barren. Scotland, Holland, and

- ^ r,!ii;i;m(l furnish illustrations. The Anglican Church has been ctlect-

'" |'f<>j)oition as the preaching function was prominent, but the "con-

%
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science of England " is for the most part the product of the Noncoiifnr:n.

ist Churches; and these preaching Churches hfive been led, not hv

"priests" who niiinipulate magical grace at an "altar," but by proplui-

preachers who have been instructed in the divine life by personal cx])!!;.

ence and have heard God's call to their ministry. They are dogmuiir

preachers. They give forth no uncertain sound. The divine life has In

laws, and the laws of the divine life are the dogmas of Christiaiiitv.

Bricks may be made without straw, but the Christian consciousius-;-

that wondrous consciousness and style of life which we find in the pairc i

of the New Testament epistles, and which includes a vivid sense of si-;

and holiness, together with a vivid sense of having been redeemed— t]ii>

cannot exist apart from the great doctrines of Jesus Christ.

THE RIGHT OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT.

Among the natural and indefeasible rights of man conferred by hi?

Creator is that of private judgment. "The absolute rights of man," ?;iys

an eminent authority, "considered as a free agent, endowed witli disccra-

raent to know good from evil, and with power of choosing those mcasun s

which appear to him to be most desirabh^ are usually summed up in one

general appellatioo, and denominated the natural lil^erty of maiikiml.

This natural liberty consists properly in a power of acting as one thinks

fit, without any restraint or control, unless by the law of nature, IxinL,'

a right inherent in us by birth, and one of the gifts of God to man nt

his creation, when he endowed him with the faculty of free will. Bm
every man, when lie enters into society, gives up a part of his natural lib-

erty as the price of so valuable a purchase; and, in consideration of r'^-

ceiving the advantages of mutual commerce, obliges himself to confuiin

to those laws wliich the community has thought proper to establish. . . .

That constitution or frame of government, that system of laws, is aKm'

calculated to maintain civil liberty which leaves the subject entire n\ri-

ter of his own conduct, except in those points wherein the public gu'j'l

requires some direction or restraint."*

Private judgment is fundamental to that " moral or natural lii)crty"

which, in the words of Burlamaqui, chap, iii, § 15, "is the right wliiJi

nature gives to all mankind of disposing of their persons and property nfti

:

the manner they judge most consonant to their happiness, on condition ci

their acting within the limits of the law of nature and that they do not

any way al)use it to the prejudice of any other men."

In the right use of private judgment thinking men believe in the btini.',

attributes, perfections, and government of God; in the revelation of iii'^

mind and will, in their own individual accountability to him, and in wi.'il

or woe as the resultants of free moral conduct. To private judgn\( ii;

the ilost Holy aj^peals in justitication of his own adminstration "l

human alTairs. "And now, O inliabilants of Jerusalem, and men 'I

Judah, judge, I pray you, betwixt me and my vineyard. "What couM

Blackstone's Commentaria on the, Lawg of Ennhind, vol. i, pp. 12.",. l:iC.
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» „,]onemoreto my vineyard, that I have not done in it?" (Is^i.

"% r .
I Vnow, O house of Israel; Is not my way equal? are not your

'
'

,u.l
^""

(Ezek. xviii, 35.) Responsive to this touching appeal

^'^i^nntly confesses his great crime, exclaiming "That thou

^".Lt l.^ justified when thou spcakest, and be clear when thou judg-

^/'
ri.ra i,4). In the words which our Lord puts into tne mouth

*;J rl cm u who was reckoning with servants "that he m.gh kno^v

;!, J. very man had gained by trading " with tire talents mtrusted

:\. "iH..! to private judgment, and especially in the case of the wicked

.,.-.! (Mitt XXV, U-30; Luke xix, 12-27).
'

,v.i ,uiw prophets, apostles, and pious people without number have

, . !,.;..d thJs inherent right in relation to the highest and most impor -.t

; ..; rs Evervsane person is sovereign, independent, and yet amenable to

-V vUkcT Society holds its every member responsible fox what he does

^'
;..,e.sor of the faculty and right of private judgment, ^o one is

,..La from the obligation to seek, if haply he may find, what is_ true,

. .. and best in all the relations of moral life. If he seek with sincere

'j
'-.vod resolve to conform voluntary action to ccmviction-sceK in

K...rful dependence on the promised grace of the Holy Spint-he will

. l.d into the knowledge of saving truth, and by tlie truth be made free

' ^n cnor and from the hurt and grief thence resulting.
_ _

rrx-.Uof art, science, philosopliy, medicine, law, pobtics, and religion

i>r jS„. constructions of private judgment. Few may exactly express the

.-,, iaions of any thoughtful subscriber. The necessity of mutually waiv-

..?.>i.imon to some extent in order that all may combine in the profession

' vL..i are held as essential truths is the explanation of this incomplcte-

• ... SiiU, in its last analysis every system of formulated belief is the

,
- :j^i of j.rivate judgment.

\u nothing is this facultv more worthily employed than in ascertaining

•i<r rruaning of " Scripture'given by inspiration of God, and profitable for

•'—
..'i:h', for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that

•^ ft an of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works "

J l.uu iii, IG, 17). "God, who at sundry times and in divers manners

«-. Ur in time 'past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last

'-^»'. M>okcn unto us by his Son " (Ileb. i, 1, 2). The weightiest of these

vur*..ici-shave been carefuUv recorded by the pens of divinely guided

•^'-v Hiid the record, is "God's word written." This we believe on

*-:'- ;.:.t evidence, in the exercise of natural liberty of judgment.

"J-'- f-.ntents of this record are plain, intelligible, and addressed to the

»» ^-U and hearts of men, who are required to study them for the knowl-

«''r» t.f what is right and best, in order that tlicy may attain to the

i-i'-'^t ultimate possibilities for their kind, 'fl'cir faith is to rest not

^V^ human but upon divine authority, and themselves must be the

•*• -*'r» of that faith. To this end the first recipients of oral and

"^•"'Svr.f w.ittc-n revelation were commanded to teach the law unto

'••'

"i'i'drni, who in turn should teach it to their children,^ and ^so on

' •-Jiuoib,ly throughout the coming centuries (Deut. vi). The "holy
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oracles" were committed to the people, were to be taught by the jKopIo.

and the truth from God was to be preserved in its purity. Clirist rcf ';,•.

nized the ability of the common people to interpret the prophets corrcit'v

when he directed them to search the Scriptures which testify of li;.-.;

(John V, 39). Paul, writing to Timothy, declares that the Holy Si- ri;.-

tures are able to make him " wise unto salvation through faith which i^ ;-;

Christ Jesus" (3 Tim. iii, 15). To the Galatians (i, 8, 9), he impHKilj

afhiTMs their right to exercise private judgment on the teaching of Ikt*-

tics, of apostles, and even of angels; and to test their doctrines by the i:i

fallible record. If Christians may judge apostles and angels tlu} n.,,

also judge popes, councils, assemblies, bishops, theologians, and teac!ll•:^

in the same spirit and by the same rule. Deut. xiii represents the peopl..

as possessing the ability and right to judge pretenders, and as having \-a

infallible rule to guide them in this judgment. All who speak and tea- 1.

opinions contrary to God's word—whosoever they be—are to be cor

demned and rejected.

The wisest exercise of the rigiit of private judgment, prior to personal

investigation, is to accept the teachings of those held in the higli'--t

repute for knowledge, wisdom, and probity. This we do in relation to

physicians, lawyers, architects, professors, and statesmen. This, also, w-

do as touching religion and morals. But this does not absolve us from

the duty of verifying our beliefs when ability and circumstance jKrini!.

"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." He who has thought liis v.tiv

through and out of the domain of religion and ethics is the strongest fcr

good to himself and others. Many persons have neither the time nor tb--

ability nor the patience to verify inherited or acquired beliefs. Othc".-

are active as to some, but passive as to others, of their articles of faith.

Secchi and JMivart are distinguished as independent scientists, but :.:•

simply passive in reception of religious belief. So with all Roniaui-''

who sincerely voice the third article of the creed of Pope Pius IV: " 1

admit the Holy Scriptures, according to that sense which our holy moiL- r

Church has held and does hold, to which it belongs to judge of the tr;.

sense and interpretation of the Scriptures; neither will I ever take m'-

interpret them otherwise than according to the unanimous consent of t:

fathers." Much of the spirit of this j^ledge is in the vows which good l.'Vi'

fallible men have infposed on candidates for their ministry and for oIik--^

in their Churches. The Methodist Ei)iscoj)al Church is emphatic in dec-

laration of the right of private judgment. Her fifth Article of Heligi^--

says: "The Holy Scriptures contain all things necessary to salvation; '*-'

that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not t"

be required of any man that it should be believed as an article of fait!)-

or be thought requisite or necessary to salvation."

Exercising reason and judgment in the interpretation of the Holy Scnp

lures, believers find the greater portion so clear in meaning tliat there .-

uo room for controversy. Komanist expositors, on the other hand not r-'

ously disagree in exegesis of important passages. Popes have contiadicti-i

one another, condemned and annulled the acts of their predecessors. 1"^"
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«.^5 CVtincils of Nice, Laodicea, Constantinople, and Trent are opposed

'T- /enactment of decrees wholly incongruous ^vitll each other. The

\ -,,,{ I'rotcstantism is far clearer and more definite than that of Komau

\-^
'rirJMii, though expounded by errant "infallible" pontiffs.

V-.jhs iiiiessary to salvation are comparatively few in number, simple,

.4 Va^v of understanding when the Scriptures are searched and studied

Tt^nr' plain, historic sense, as intended and understood by the people

t ...,• n-.pcetive epochs of their composition-studied as the consistent

...J*'.atiuns of the divine Mind, one portion explaining and illustrat-

...1 iuuther-studied in humble, docile dependence on the unerring

-"'.j„H-e of the divine Spirit. The decalogue, the Sermon on the Blount,

L.» ih.: supreme law of love timght in the Gospel are intuitively ac-

, .- '.-,1 ris divinely true, and with an appreciation of content and sigmfi-

, J.t« lliut is better understood than defined. In respect of essentials,

.,^>n cnli'ditened and sanctified by the Holy Spirit—as Christ promised

..- .'.t.Viv. 20) and John taught (1 John ii, 20, 27)—leads to substantial

t.-.{ j.r«-ticallv unanimous agreement of interpretation. Dissent from the

r-'TAl Christian consensus^of belief is almost ahvays dissent from the

'•• •j.uircs themselves.

.\» we have seen, there is not unanimity in the doctrinal history of the

v*.,r*"i'^'l Church of Rome. Nor can it be expected, reasonably, that it

i-WmM he. Christ has not appointed any ecclesiastic, or class of ecclesi-

*''«•, in Ills Church whose interpretation of the Bible is of final author-

.\», %nA to whose view the people aic bound to submit. Neither Aihan-

te":s i!0r Augustine, nor Pope Leo; neither papal council, Episcopal

"*v.Kntion, rresbyteriau assembly, Congregationalist convention, nor

^''.h-«>.li>t Conference is authorized to proclaim infallibility of their theo-

•

';'-'^.l formulas. John Robinson, the godly pastor of the expatriated

*'
.•tiins in Holland, spoke like an ideal advocate of the right of private

-,n:suit in the advice bestowed on the eve of their departure for the

*-•'-.•
^llor(•s of New England: "I charge yon, before God and his

'•"-•*» d angels, that you follow me no further than you have seen me fol-

"^« i!h' Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord has more truth yet to break forth

"« "{ \m holy word. I cannot sufficiently bewail the condition of the

-^-t'li.-.l Churches, who are come to a period in religion, and will go at

*"^-«*!i: no further than the instruments of their reformation. Luther and

* V, *in were great and shining lights in tlieir times, yet they penetrated

^'- into the wliole counsel of God. I beseech you, remember it— 'tis an

•"•i-Icof your church covenant—that you be ready to secure whatever
'•'''!» Av.iW be made known to you from the written word of God.''

l*'"'.<--staiuism, based on the right of private judgment, afHrms that the

'-"'•"^ Jous Christ commands every man to scarcli the Scriptures for Iiim-

•" '', srnl to determine in his own discretion, and on his own respousibil-

' ^ '-tit tliey require him to believe and do. Obligation to faith and
• ••ii-tiess is pers(mal. Responsibility cannot be transferred nor as-

' * hy iiarents or Church. As each must answer, so each must judge

* -iai.clf. Men must listen to God and obey him rather than man.

\
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It is to the people that the Scrijitures are addressed, and not excUisiv.;-,

or specially—save in small portions—to officers of the Church. "IIt:i:,

O Israel," ''Hearken, O ye people," are appeals that frequently prcf;.'.'.

God's messages through the prophets. Christ discoursed to the conuih::

penj)le, avIio heard him gladly. The New Testament epistles are :. ;-

dressed to the "called of Jesus Christ," "the beloved of God," "ciil'.. i

to be saints," "sanctified in Christ Jesus," "to all who call on the n;;:: .

of Jesus Christ our Lord." It was for the people that the evangili-i-

prepared their inspired biographies of the Christ and their narrativts (.:'

his doings and teachings. It was for the people that the physician L;i!;.-

wrote his glowing history of the primitive Church. It was to the puijli

that Paul submitted his profoundly comprehensive ex])ositions of Chri-

tian doctrine and duty. All postulate competency to understand savinirlv

what is written; all acknowledge the right of private judgment and l>:ic

upon its normal exercise the demand for faith and ol^edieuce. To piinii:

men to come between ourselves and God, to forego the priceless ]»rivil' .•••

of study and interpretation for ourselves, is voluntarily to forfeit u

divinely conferred right and to enthrone errant humanity in the seat r,f

the Omnipotent.

Outside of elementary truths, essential to salvation and so sim])lc tl; ;:

none need misunderstand, the Scriptures contain many things hard tn h •

understood even by the keenest and most spiritual of students, i; .:

precise knowledge of them is not requisite to human welfare. It nviv

even be argued whether they do not valuably contribute to apprehen>i •:!

of truth that is clear and sanctifying. The origin of evil, the detaiN

of Messianic prophecy, the ])erson of the Christ, the future of h.^

Church, of the Israelitish and other peoples,- and the facts of eschatolr^gy

are matters of which infallibly true knowledge cannot be affirnuil.

Their very indistinctness and uncertainty pique curiosity, provoke inves-

tigation, incite to minutest and most comprehensive study, and lead i"

widely dilTerentiated opinions. Then, too, there are questions of hi.;^!"
'

criticism connected with the authoi-ship of various books of the BiM-'.

with the time, place, and circum'^tance^ of the composition of each; with

the education, secular and religious beliefs of the authors and redactor-:

with the analysis and synthesis of contents, and with the genuinenes> cf

the copies we now possess, on which private judgment, aided by the bo-t

and richest scholarship of the times, and by intensely passionate longi'i.:

for the whole truth, may expend its noblest powens. "Wliatever tl.--

results may be, it is reasonably certain—nay, in confidence of faith \^'

may say, sure—that the truth of God's word will not snller impairnui :

The envelojie may be scratched and its edges frayed in the friction-^ '••

long transmission, but the contents of the letter are precisely what t!.>\

were when it left the hands of the correspondent.

Private judgment scorns and repels the baseless claims of the pai^:!*''

It refuses to be guilty of the awful sacriles;c involved in the ?\nistituti :'

, • I '

of foolish man for the all-wise C.nd. It insists U]ion the enjoyment •

God-given, indefeasible rights. John Wyclif, of Lutterworth, "morniii;-
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,, ,; .;f tJic Reformation," led the way into gospel liberty, translated the

>. -•-'.utr.s into his homely vernacular, multiplied transcribed copies of

4 , wi!i-Iation, and sent forth his evangelists to read and explain them to

,„ •.-'ticnonalty. William Tyndale and :Miles Cuverdale again translated

,v I5:l'!e «iid published it in the newly discovered types of Faust and

>.;.'.-".!»rr". England rejoiced in the precious gift, severed her rela-

t. -•» «iili the seven-hilled city, and laid broad and deep the foundations

i' .Vnu'Io-^a.Non supremacy in modern civilization. Puritans, who sought

< -..%. rii themselves by the liiblical spirit and ethics, completed the Ref-

.if- itiun and voiced their interpretation of inspired writ in the classic,

(..•rrr. utid weighty sentences of the Westminster Confession of Faith.

^>< »h lit,'ht broke out of God's word upon the minds of those who pon-

l.uA its statements, changed their doctrinal beliefs, issued in the minis-

4.-i!:.)(;.i ()f evangelical Arminianism, and reformed the Reformation.

Ti'- disciples of Augustine, Pelagius, Calvin, Luther, "Wesley, and
•- ';<..;*iiiiig have precisely the same rights as their masterful predecessors,

e^i'.h'r more nor fewer. Honest and manful exercise of these invaluable

v-lj!"* iiiny involve sacrifice, conflict, and suffering, severance of cher-

»•-V^l li.-s, and establishment of new affiliations. But what of that? This

ft --<Uiini,' nc\v. It is only the experience through which the servants of

*';;«! hiive passed from the day of Pentecost until now. It is only in

t^<< iir)rc«.t of a'^piration for perfect knowledge, the burning enthusiasm to

'« fi^'lit and to il() right, and the ceaseless endeavor to conform conduct

t' O'liviofion, that heroic souls become pioneers of progress, and the race

- »« ;f :i,lvances toward its highest ultimate possibility. God's truth and
i;-4.ji\ welfare have nothing to dread from agitation. Health is imbibed'

'! «i tlic swirling stream rather than from the stagnant pond, and glad-

••--'* vi'^or is derived from the breezes of wind-swept plains and hills

I'-uh-f tlian from the deadly quiet of tropical jungles. Out of the melee

li •Jni^'gling antagonisms the spirit of the devout and manly believer

•»'-"-r;r-i triumphant and strong forever. Light, love, life, and fruitful-

«'''^- Christlikencss, in a word—are the beneficent resultants achieved by
i-« £o.rti;il toil,

^ -'> i!'! unHVirmity is impossible under the operation of private judgment.
** ^ 'f the latter springs diversity like that of the flora in bright autum-
*it. .!,;. w—iliversity compatible with the essential unity of vegetative life.

'"^^•'"'i'liis nre "diverse as the billows, but one as the sea." Civil and
"' ft'i n-i rj!)crty are safe under the a:gis of private judgment. Under the
*••:*:. i,,l claims of a sacerdotal class, insisting on exclusive right to

''•<n'n-t that infallible rule of faith and practice which men must believe
t-t'l «''"*y on peril of their souls, they wilt and die. Such a class may
"''-*'•<• \\'hat conditions of salvation they see fit. Armed with this power

/ nny become, and repeatedly have become, the absolute masters of

» "I'lc. As Chilliugworth says: " Ho that would usurp an absolute
'" •'-'.!> and tyranny over any i)eople need not put liimself to the trouble

' "'ii-tjity of abrogating aud disannuling the laws made to maintain
' ' 'luaon liberty; fur he may frustrate their intent, aud compass his
J^—nn-u sKuiEs, vol. ix.
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own design as well, if he can get the power and authoiity to intir]i;.'.

them as he pleases, and add to them what he pleases, and to huvc !,\

interpretations and additions stand for laws; if lie can rule his people 1,,

his laws, and his laws by his lawyers." This is what the Church of 1{( ::.••

has done and is doing, wheresoever she had the power. Her doniiuut:. -i

is always and everywhere intolerably tyrannous. The pope and his niu:;;.

plied shadow, the parish priest, are arbiters of faith and morals, of all ti. ;

enters into or impinges upon the life of their ahject subjects. The pc(.] .

nni^t believe that the Bible inculcates liomanist dogmas because t!.

Church—that is, the priest—says so. lie usurps the prerogative of ;'

•

Almighty. Private judgment repels his blasphemous dictation, oppo>. -

his unholy eflort to compel faith and obedience modeled on those of at ;.

human predecessors, and inquires what is the testimony of God in his v.-( r i

—testimony authenticated as divine by the witness of the Holy Spirit :

his inmost nature and by the witness of the believing mind and heart.

IVIethodism, as spiritual " Christianity in earnest," owes its singular ii;.-

munity from doctrinal heresies and controversies—as docs the trueClni:: '.

of Christ in every land and age—to the commended right of private ju. la-

ment. Apply the simple rules of natural interpretation, and practii .:

unanimity will follow as to what the Bible teaches concerning all tli'" .

needful to faith and practice. This, ns the Rev. Dr. Charles Hodge .'•

marks, "is a decisive proof of the perspicuity of the Bible and oft:

safety of allowing the people the enjoyment of the divine right of privn'.^

judgment."

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE JEWISH GATHERING IN NEW YOK!

TuE Jewish population of New York is larger than that of any ot!.'

city on earth—larger, probably, than the regular population of Joru;:i;i

in the most flourishing period of its history. Competent authority cali

latcd its number in February, 1891, to be from 325,000 to 2o0.<'"

Russian and Polish Jews are more numerous than those of any oti-

nationality. Next come the Germans. Hungarians and Roumanian > f

low in almost equal quantity.

Brazilian Jews were the first, comers in about 1G34, and were by •

means welcome to the sturdy Dutch Calviuist, Peter Stuyvesant. '^

then ruled Nieuw Amsterdam. In Newport, R. I., the free spirit of U ;'

Williams greeted them cordially. At both places they took root and !!

ished luxuriantly. So did their Portuguese and Spanish, British. P ' •

Dutch, German, Italian, Morisco, Arabic, Syrian, and other corcligii '
'

who followed thcni through the " doors of sunset" into the rocky l)ut f

tile pastures of Manhattan Island. To all triljcs of the "wandering !'

and weary breast" New York is a vcrifal)Ie and most frnitfid Go^hrn.

- From October 1, 1891, to October 1, 1892, the arrivals of Jewi-^h
-'

age passengers reached the total of 52,1:34; 10,000 less than iuthepri •:

year. Of these 18.815 Avcre cliildren. 38,504 remained in the city, "y-;

zlcd by its brilliancy" and believing that it held room for them in "'"
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»' ., ruiilil quickly earn competence and observe all the laws, major and

''Lr'which they had been taught to believe are vital to happiness as life

"•^K-' and 13,G00 were furnished with transportation to other localities.

V* r tr'iihs of' the whole were in need of and received assistance. 41,450

«'

fr Hussians, 7,296 Austrians, 9G Danes, 79 Dutch, 299 English, IS

"tln^h 1
.02s'Germans, 019 Roumanians, 199 Swedes, and 144 Turks.

r'.\n.'-VnK"rica was the Gentile "Land of Promise,'' the El Dorado of

ffc,-,!'' a»d golden prosperity.

V-i-lhi'^ 75.000 to its Jewi.-h inhabitants, as the increment between

i\'uil.-xx°l, 1S91, and February 1, 1893, New York now shelters from

>-. (M)0 to 325,000 of the Israelida? within its limits. " Yiddish," Jiidisch-

iwut^vh, or J iKhvo- German, a jargon composed of Hebrew, German, and

s^vic words, is the vernacular of the greater portion. Newspapers and

u.:Uare published in it, as well as in pure Hebrew. Theaters present

j.ij* in >vhich it is the talk of the actors. Bills of fare reveal its use in

l.jAunmts, and Hebrew characters its employment in banks, stores, and

». rl>hop3. Thousands of those who speak it in the common round of

•v^ aoiM's business are also masters of the Hebrew of David and Malachi.

l.,rir cliildren often forget what of the latter is learned in schools, and

c.-nJ.;n'.ptuously ignore the former altogether. " Yiddish," notwithstand-

.¥- will endure as one of the historic and instructive treasures of philol-

.v'T. Hebrew, doubtless, will persist as the sacred language until all the

yn-ws of earth are exchanged for that of the spirit-world.

The condition*-of metropolitan Jewish society, slowly unifying under

xU- power of modern forces, are those of praiseworthy philanthropy, iu

which the older and yoimger faiths are emulously conspicuous. Most

i^ tninrnt of Israelitish humanitarian associations are the Hebrew Bcuev-

'-:nt and Orphan Asylum Society, Hebrew Benevolent Fuel Society,

U<hn:w Relief Society, Ladies' Hebrew Lying-in Relief Society, and

i 'TikTegation Darech Amuno Free Burial Fund Society. These compose

•>»r Uiiitfd Hebrew Charities, whose beneficence is of vast proportions and

* l.»^o methods are worthy of careful study. Cooperating with them are

ti:-' trustees of the Barou'de Ilirsch Fund and the. sisterhoods of personal

«- Mice of the congregations Emanu-El, Beth-El, Ahawath Chesed, Shaaray

T. rill, Temple TsmeC aud Rodof Shalom. The latter include neble-hearted

*"aK-ti c.f the best culture and reflnemcut, large wealth and liberal hands,

«-i*.;ye shrewdness and acquired discernment, whose womanly greetings,

« f'N of comfort, and timely donations shed sweet light on sad hearts

^' I irispire energy and hope. The poor need not the gifts of the rich so

fe*h as they need the rich themselves.

la the corporate year ending October 1, 1892, the United Hebrew

^"^litios of the city of New York received $327,071, including $96,486

'^a the Central Russian Refugee Committee, $87,500 from the Russian

"••-'portation Fund, and s4S,333 from the Central Committee of the

'-••' T. ilo Hirsch Fund. Their coreligionists preach, pray, solicit, give,

';=t'itaih, and dance in their aid; $10,160 came from the Purim Associa-

*** ball. Unwisely, as we think, in view of the persistent Roman Catholic
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attempts to cf!oct a union between Churcli and State, they also accci-!,,;

§1,500 from the civic Board of Estimate and Apportionuieut. Judaism 1. ,.

some affinities witb, but more repul=;ious against, Roman Catbolicistn; w. i

dependence upon State aid is one of the former. Still, in view of the i;,.-

palling magnitude of the task forced upon it, and of the fact that Jtwi-h

tramps, inmates of workhouses, and burdens upon States and conunui;.

ties are proudly affirmed to be altogetlier wanting, we are not dispostil ;..

criticise this fault too harshly. The metropolitan Israelid;v! ajipear tu I-.-

in training for beneficence on a yet more extensive scale in the future.

Of the ^3il,311 disbursed in the last fiscal year, $77,G0Gwcre cxjruhi. 1

on the resident and transient poor, §28,285 on transportation of inni;:-

grants to near and distant points, $1,914 in helpful work on Ellis I»I:u..'.

$G,ol-i in procuring cm])loyment for those willing and anxious to v.i :',..

$18,5GS in supplies for the poverty-stricken, $G,221 in medical rtlii:.

$3,026 on industrial schools, $3,00Giu maternity relief, and §G,739 forti

free bmial of the strangers who came hither in search of home and fuu:. 1

the grave. The Hebrew Technical School received §1,000, the Cent::,:

Russian Refuge Committee $145,200, and $22,882 were devoted to t!.

pajTneut of house and office expenses and salaries. 62,570 persons wir-

relieved in various -ways, at a total cost of $lol,974. Independently <

'

this sum, $38,902 were received from the Baron de Ilirsch Fund and im-

pended by the agents of the United Hebrew Charities and the C'Liit! ;

Russian Refuge Committee for relief, transportation, tools, raaiutenaiH'.

supplies, and rent; $37,G62 were received by the Russian Trans])ortaiii •

Fund and devoted to like purposes.

That these "least desirable of all immigrants," belonging as they .1

to the laboring, artisan, mercantile, and professional classes, rc]>ay il

gifts and care bestowed upon them is repeatedly evidenced by the cal!> >

'•

American mills, factories, and employers for help of the same class. 1 1

'

derided exiles, instructed and grateful, become useful memljers of ti

commonwealth, builders of bulwarks for popular liberty, and industri"'^

orderly citizens. Schools for the young, manual training and agrieuhi!' '

work for adults, are zealously improved by them to these ends. H'

children are bright, docile, artistic, skillful, and adaptable. Adults pr> •

to be keenly perceptive of their own interests, readily affiliate with f'

workers of other races, a?})ire to like standards of living, and jiTcm;'^--'

demand the same rates of compensation. Exploitation is frustrattii '

the scheme of making them ])ermanent victims, and in its defeat lii> *•

safety of workiugmen generally. In the country it is the same as in '•

city. Workers on farms, in gardens and vineyards, evince aptitude :

their tasks, and wrest from the soil a livelihood not unfrequently coui; •^•

mented by the lal)ors of winter and by womanly industry in the mami: ^•

lure of shoes and clothing. That divine I'rovidcnce lias them in trail'-' -

for most imiiortant ulterior ends is not at all improbable.

Religiously the Slavic Jews are of the "most straitest sect " of tl|'

people, orthodox and Pharisaic in the extreme, and punctilious in kf 'j''-'

to the minutest letter of Talmudical law. Contact with free Chriiti;»i
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, .ni,r tliou-ht soon tones down their fanaticism into German cou-

' ' T m" Thence the transition into Anglo-Saxon liberalism is gradual

'^'Vr.v" Kadical reform is the last development. Obsolete forms of

' "\
, Vre discarded, ritual is modernized, English substituted for Ilebrew

•

: V. ;„ roiecled, hats removed in worship, tallith and tsitsith consigned

'

\\ ,olten wardrobes, family pews adopted, and feminine singer.

,Ml to the synagogal choir. Confirmation is prized for spectacular

. ..
'.

'„Md for deep impression upon the candidates. Religion and ethics

;..; .l" ii...,itly taught in synagogues and Sunday schools. Theological and

• •
, -.roninions conflict. AH are professedly drawn from the Old Tcsta-

- - ,. nitiunally and critically interpreted, and in harmony with deepest

'

.'/i-.ons of the right, the beautiful, and the good. Private judgment

i^ -.r.tes the authority of traditional rabbinism. Rabbins themselves

V l\ diver-eut tendencies. Some exemplify orthodoxy, others libcrabsm.
.

\\. 'o hnd there one becomes an avowed convert to Christianity. Laymen

, V o( Hll sl.ades of opinion from Pharisaism to anarchism. Some admire

5; !..rt G. In-ersoU; others, like the gifted Benjamin F. Peixotto, believe

'.: ,-. of all fomis of religion Christianity is the richest, purest, and best.

r.'.TAdler, in his motto, '"Deed, not creed," represents the utilitarian

. .<u,ont; ^Volir and Rosenberg, the dying superstitions of dreamy cabal-

w'.. More than are publicly noticed glide into Christian churches; others

r. r.'Ttiu from following preference and precedent from love for parents.

AS K-arn to dilTereutiate false from true Christianity, and are surely learn-

.•.T «l.at the Christianity of our Lord Jesus Christ is. Theology, social

«-!.:..«, and ecclesiology are in condition more or less chaotic; but out of

••'- tumultuous confusion emerge thought, religion, ethics, morals, and

'•-.:n.mal energy of higher-type than any distinctive of the race in the

;ot, an.l that prophesy grandly benign achievement in the future. In

*U! regions and through what qualities that achievement is to be mam-

i'i'ry\ may at least be plausibly conjectured.

Ti.il tlierc are sufhcient pecuniary resources for the part that the Israd-

•'4 nny be called upon, providentially, to enact in the future is obvious,

*•-'. -nly in the colossal wealth of the Rothschilds, Bleichr5ders, and Gold-

••' l!« of Kurope, but in the enormous riches of the New York Hebrews.

?>-- \ :>hK- of the fee simple in the city held by them is estimated at not less

-*•! ?.'00, 000,000. ]\Ioney in their hands multiplies as if l)y magic. ^len

v!>. Jn^ran business as peddlers are now multi-millioned financiers. The

*'»;L.l.lc capital of bankers, including the Seligmans, Wormsers, Borg.

l.u.,^l, SchoUe, Kuhn, Locb, Schifl, Ickelheimcr, Speyer, Schafer, and

«»^«y ..tl.crs, exceeds $100,000,000. Shipments of gold to and from Eu-

'' '^-^ ire principallv in their hands. Their wealth is chiefly in readily con-

"•'>'!.: form. Five sixths of the twelve hundred Broadway Avholesale

'^-» iKtwcen Canal Street and Union Square arc of Semitic constitution.

' '"• -ide btreets they also predominant. The establishments of Stern,

*"
'

• • -. .Vltnian, and Bloomingdale, and many otlicrs, are owned by the same
' '• The nggieg:ite rating of about twenty-five hundred leading merchants

•• 5^4 less than $250,000,000. Those engaged in the dry goods and fancy
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. trades control not less than $65,000,000. About $30,000,000 are iuvost.a
in the manufacture and sale of clothing, about $10,000,000 in the clctli

trade, and $15,000,000 in that of hats and gentlemen's furnishing good>.
Nicotic trades use not less than $16,000,000, wine and liquor miinufacturer^
and mcrcliaats from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000. Jewelry and optical in-

strument dealers utilize the power of $10,000,000, leatlicr merchants thut

of $7,000,000 or $8,000,000, paints and glass upward of $6,000,000, incuts

over $5,000,000, and raiscellaucous trades about $50,000,000 more.
In these days when coins constitute the indispensable instruments of com-

merce and warfare the autocratic ruler of one hundred and twenty million

souls is comparatively powerless of aggression while lacking the roquisito

store. The volatile, vindictive French may lend political countenance to

floatage of Paissian loans, but the undertaking fails because the hostile sons

of Jacob abstain from cooperation. In cases that command sympathy aud
confidence of lucrative repayment their touch opens concealed repositoiics

whence flow the means for raising, equipping, and maintaining fleets and
armies, for initiating and executing gigantic international enterprises, ar.'l

for changing the face of affairs and the current of events over large areas

of the world's surface. Much—it may be most—of this awfully respon-

sible power is lodged Avith the three hundred thousand Jews of Xew York.

Is it for any and all j)urposes save those directly connected with tl...ir

own unique and practically imperishable race ? Or is it for the fiiltili-

ment of destiny foreshadowed by prophet and apostle—a destiny in who-.'

glory and blessedness all nations will be equally entitled to share?

Extremes of opulence and penury, luxury and squalor, cleanliness and

filth meet in the Jews of Xew York; but the swift ascent of all on li!-

lower to higher planes of civilization is astonishing. Jewish wealth niid

energy are doing marvels in the transformation of Israelites from all parts

of the globe iuto ideal American citizens. The material supplied is in-

tensely human. Good and evil blend in it, as in all divisions of the xVdan.ic

family. Between any two of these divisions of the human race there is lit-

tle moral difl'erence. Heredity in respect of mental endowment is ninrc

marked in the Hebrews. Critically observant, thoughtful, acute :in'i

quick in reason, never forgettiug and always acquiring, flexible and ac-

commodating, and with will whose dogged tenacity nothing can shaki-,

they thoroughly avail themselves of all educational advantages, and csp<^

cially of such as conduce to personal aggrandizement. Keligious .^choul*

are attended by assisted pupils mainly; trade institutions by pusliii'u'.

wide-awake boys and girls; lectures, evening classes, and libraries I'J

workers whose early opportunities were restricted by circumstances. Ki:>-

dergartens are crowded with delighted urchins, and public schools ^^idi

students whose religious faith is justly inferred from their absence on tl.i:'

great Jewish holidays. The College of the City of Xew York, and the >^ -^

Y'ork Female College, designed ])articularly for the traiinng of tearl;.:^

contain more Jewish pupils in proportion to Hebrews in the municip-di:y

than they include schojnrs of any other racial extraction. The same xo-

mark is largely true of local colleges and professional schools. The.icc
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. !,;..tf the sharp-Nvitted, erudite lawyers wlio crowd the bar and occupy

M.iicial bench; the medical men who vie with those of Teuton or

• .',\\ IjIoocI; the journalists whose sheets command pojjular esteem and

.(.- opinions coutrihute ellectivcly to the molding of public sentiment;

;, Lri>I:itors, like Blumenthal and Cantor, whose impress is plainly visible

: inv enactments; and the diplomatists who, like Pcixotto and Straus,

.,,' so lionorably u])held the dignity and reputation of the American re-

: . .:.c in foreign lands. United States senators and State governors are

ts: w'j, them, potentially; and so are members of all the cultivated classes,

• •— work is essential to the welfare of nations and whose powers may

ir; find ample exercise in fields exclusively their own,

Tlic Israelites of New York stand upon the same plane before organic

K-A statutory law, State and national, with people of the most highly

fii-Ttd nations', and are admitted to citizenship on precisely the same

^.MiK. The right of voting implies that of being voted for. In the im-

{ rwvi.-mcnt of eligibility to otlice and in the success attending candidacy

\ t it tlicyhave exemplified genius for government and aptitude for its

J-4:i-tiotis not inferior to that of the Irish. As administrators—civil, ju-

•l;ci;i!. and associational—candor compels the confession that they are

»•, :^)lto the average. Prejudice against them, and particularly against

>;;..' arrivals, there unquestionably is; but it neither nullifies one single

, . .\ ik-gc nor abridges one solitary right. It may decline social intercourse

'. -• -'ino extent, as it does to sundry non-Jews, but it does so under the

L V „f natural affinity and repulsion. It rarely refuses the honor due to

'- -liiiguibhed intellect, force, probity, and public spirit. Nothing in an-

<e»:ry, faith, or worship stands in the way of legal elevation to the highest

«-*Hc<! in the service of the people.

A!! this is due to the work of Christianity. The fact is more or less

• • .y k'.iown, and the factor respected accordingly. True, they ascribe

• i-' power to Mosaism and prophetism, while acknowledging that Chris-

'• •'ity is what is so often styled the •' daughter religion." That the lat-

• i^ the fruitage of which Judaism is the flower not many are willing to

«^ •(mIc. The only Christianity of which the Slavonic rank and file of

'•
'•••.:<m know anything is that absurd and ferocious caricature which,

- • i' r tlie title of Greek Catholicism, has robbed, tortured, and exiled

• ''-I. The czar deserves to rank with Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar in
• »>tIm:ition of Hebrews generally. German coreligionists have also

' -* rid from the Judcnhetse of the Teutons and the rancorous bigotry of

• .'1 ilorgymcn as Stoccker and Ahlwardt. Of just criticism Jews have
' ri:;lit to complaiu; but some intense religionists have inflicted insults

'- S fu;-,eries innumerable upon the racial relatives of their Lord, and that

- -'tfr contrariety to his spirit and teaching. Is it any wonder tliat

•

'

*
' despite and spit upon a pretended Christianity so shamefully spuri-

• It Fecnis as if the Lord of glory, in the exercise of that sovereignty
• :;'.! thiiijrs ^vli•a•ll the Father hath put into his hands, has collected in

*^hirf eity of the western hemisphere these victims of unreason, envy,
*" 'iialicc—of a cruelty second only to that of the Romish Inquisition

—
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in order that they may learn, in the light of freedom, in tlic enjoyuu-ht .'

equal rights, and under the fructifying warmth of love kindktl ut ti.-.-

sacrifice on Calvar}', what the religion of their rejected ^Icisiah really is.

They are learning the lesson, and as they learn are modillcd in beli'f

and practice. They, or rather many of them, are proud of Jesus of ^'a>'-

arethas one of the most beautiful and fruitful branches of the Abrahaniic-

stock. They prize the friendship of bis disciples while disagreeing with

their Christological conclusions. They see in Christianity, as the religio::

of love and good works, what is identical with the essence of their o" w.

The most erudite and statesmanly of their theological and churchly Kad-

ers does net hesitate to invite Christian ministers into his pulpit to addro?-

his Sunday school, to confer with his people on modes of social useful-

ness, or to give Adam Clarke's Commentaries on the BUtJe an honored p!a<-.>

on the shelves of his library. Dr. K. Kohler, of Temple Israel, gladly

recognizes in "Jesus of Xazareth and his apostles the greatest harbinger--

of light for the heathen world." lie avows: " We readily acknowledge

him to have been one of the world's sweetest preachers, one of IsraLl's

loftiest prophets, one of the great redeemers of the lost and forsaken

of the race,' one of the noblest teachers of morals that ever lived," yet

only a man of the highest grade. It is true that the Jews deny the con-

ventional Ciiristianity of the time to be what Jesus taught and illustratnl.

Neither is it. But they are in error as to what he really did teach ami

practice, except in so far as his teaching was of love and his practice per-

fect Ijeneficence.

Some of tlie learned Jews, like Professor Ehrlich, the collaborator of

Delitzsch in the translation of the Xew Testament into Hebrew, are jiro-

found students of that volume and judicious commentators upon its purely

Jewish features. While IIel>rew eleemosynary institutions arc the recij'-

ients of some princely Christian benefactions they learn to make grateful

return by grateful bequests. and gifts to Christian charities. The si;tir-

hoods of personal service are judicious emulators of the "King's Daugh-

ters," of whom they speak as "a society of Christian ladies to whom we

owe many acts of kindness to our poor." These " Daughters of Israel
"

clearly perceive that "it was through the self-sacrifice and uplifting power

of the early Church " that "a great impetus was given to civilization,"

and do not shrink from consciously imitating Christian plans of saviag

labor. Christian literature is not excluded from library or center-table,

noi; the Old and Xeio Toitmaent Student and the Ilebraica from helps to

correct interpretation of the Scriptures.

Few of the Jews, and especially of the rabbins, evince any disposition

to embrace Christianity openly. Occasionally oiie will profess, more or

less sincerelv, a desire to do so. Jewesses are as willing to marrv Chns-

tians as Christians arc to marry Jewesses. Tens of thousands, men a;"'

women, have listened to the expositions of the Rev. Herman War^zawiaK.

a converted Jew, and hundreds have become the followers of his ^Master

—some of them " secretly, for fear of the Jews." ]\Iany have been led to

faith in Christ through the ministrations of the Rev. Jacob Freshman, of
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>u Ihbrow Cbristian Church. Irregular atteiulance upon divine worship

f . tif f.li:ui cliurohcs is not uncommnu. Objections to " convcrsiouism "

t-^U> !i:ivo lost something- of acridity. The obligation to accept what

^ •r-«'-t nnd best is more and more conceded.

TV ttviid of metropolitan Judaism is resistlessly to\\ard Christ. So

•^t«r!i<-ve. and in believing find in the fact believed another reason for

:i.* (*;tli that is in us, that in this remarkable gathering of the Israei-

Ir* in the city the great Head of the Church is preparing instruments

«=<* »i!.-ar and glorious development of his kingdom upon the earth.

> -f «l»:it purpose is the terrible discipline formerly endured, the special

-»iftl»;T in American city and country; for what their splendid abilities

K'A fa^jlous wcaltli, if not for repatriation in the land of tlieir fathers ?

:?,»«• llu'V not the leaders, resources, qualities, and experiences needful

J=f Ihc- construction of an independent nationality, free, glorious, and

< .«.iiuj.('iitan ? So we believe.

\\n\ the Jews themselves have no such ambitions ? Some have-some

U^r nut. Goshen was preferred by many in Egypt to the land flowing

• ;'.h Milk and honey; and the more, because wilderness and warfare lay

U-t«i^'n the two. New York is the Jerusalem of tlie self-satisfied re-

f rnvrr. America is his country. He does not want to go to Canaan,

*<rn if he could. But the orthodox majority pray for restoration to the

t«t«ni:il lulls, plains, and valleys; and in the prayer millions of Chris-

tii;*, iii wrong or right_ spirit, concur. Tliere is sciKcely a nation in

I; iiojK- or America but would willingly bid them good-bye. None really

i^U ih It while the Israelite is with it he is of it. He is extraneous, „

-^ijiiial, unassirailable. He may be republican, monarchist, or absolutist

^\n\ th.it conscientiously—but still he is alien in blood, creed, and nat-

t-^U S»o!:,tion. Why should he endure this jarring relation unless for the

'..'SHnient of some high mission ?- He is not a purer monotheist than his

'•fi«tii:i brother, nor a more effective advocate of truth, love, and right-

«»«-.«. ^^. He is the standing miracle of the ages, driven from his native

* *s> " t-cattered and peeled " iu strange countries, that in his rough and

*^^/xihiary struggle for existence he may acquire the faculty requisitp for

\L^ >t:il>li5hment of an independent nationality.

Tlat the I>,raelid* will retiirn to the realm granted in fee simple and
%' -ral^.l to Abraham and his seed (Gen. xv, 18; Josh, i, 4) is obvious

^3. \\i^ light of prophecy. 3Iajor and minor seers glow with holy entlm-

titwu when they predict, not merely return from Eabylou, but the linal

f'^jrn from all nations into which the Lord had driven them. That
\\^ tf'^ion allotted to Abraham and possessed by Solomon—reaching

»--^ Hm; mouth of the Orontes to the Red Sea, from the :Mcditerr:i-

^••^•*'j to M'.sojiotnniia—is ample in size and resources to accommodate the

•• to twelve million Israelites in the world does not allow of question.

• 5 'iiiin-jiy fertile in the Ilauran and other sections, yielding fruits and
""" ••'< fjf all descriiitions, offering al)undaut pasturage to flot-ks and
***•'. rich in mineral treasures, and Avith few available seaports, it affords

^^KxtiX inducements for the construction of railroads. Turkey, the uom-
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inal suzerain, deeply inclebtcd to Jewish creditors, is moribund, luul (.n'v

survives tbrongli sufferance of the great Power?, who will not cohm -•

tliat bis estate sliould pass under the sovereignty of any in tluir .iw!,

category. Tbc rigbtful beir only is entitled to succession, and tliat li. ir

is Jacob. Tbc "principle of nationalities" now in vogue witb uioJu:*

civilization demands that he be put in seizin of it.

Investiture with patrimonial rights is alleged to be the ambition of tlir

Alliance Israelite Uuiverselle, the goal of occidental, and the de.sidcratuia

of oriental, Jews. European statesmansbip favors, and only Ottoman p. r-

versity frowns upon it. . As the pioljable issue of modern race agitutiun^

and the solution of vexed political problems it conimends itself to ilu

good graces of Americans, of whose most gifted Semitic brethren one h:i>

said: "They, who in our own generation have led the Conservativrs i,f

England, the Liberals of Germany, the Republicans of France, can surt!)

furnish a new Ezra for their own people."

These people know when it is most fitting to foreclose practical mort-

gage upon their own territory. They are upon the spot. Jerusalem, wiili

seventy-five thousand inhabitants, embraces forty thousand Jews, ag;iii>l

less than five hundred scarcely half a hundred years ago. In other rule^-

tine towns they increase. Cities swell without the walled precincts. Alt-

riculture and trade prosper. Public works are in progress. Good n-a'!-

supplant ancient footpaths. American locomotives draw loaded trains from

Joppa to Jerusalem, From thence by way of Gaza and El Arish to Purt

Said and Ismailia, connecting with the Egyptian system of railroads, tluii

shrieks will soon wake the drowsy echoes. Nor there "only, but also in

northern Palestine. Concession is held by capitalists for the building I'f

a road with littoral termini at Acre and Haifa. Northeast of Cannt-l

the branches unite, and thence pass in single line up the plain of lux-

uriant Esdi-aelon, across the Jordan, and through the teeming Hauran to

the ancient Damascus, upon her "Abana and Phari)ar." About lifty

years ago Colonel Chesuey surveyed a railroad route from Alexaudretta

to or near Edessa, thence down the Euphrates valley to Eassorah, wIum'.i o

British troops, missionaries, and merchandise may be shipped to India by

•way of the Persian Gulf. Such a road would develop the resources of tl.^:

old Davidic empire. Energy, skill, and capital can revive and concvLtr

the project of construction, convert the Land of Promise into one of t!u'

busiest routes of commerce and fields of industrial art, and raise the I^^ru-

elitish autonomy to more than Solomonic splendor. .

What then? Suppose the vision should be realized? This: American-

schooled Jews would be tiie brain, muscle, and will of the government.

American friendliness and approximately pure Christianity would draX'''

the veil that shuts out the sight of the ]\[essiah from mind and heart.

In Christ they would see their own redeeming Lord. Those witli char

vision and trustful heart will help to bring in "the fullness of the Gtn-

tiles." Then it is that "all Israel shall be saved" (Rom. xi, 20). Th'

significance of tiie Jewish gathering in New York lies in its inuuediato

relation to that glorious end.
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, ^ietv is a compromiso. The ideul communUy,
g^^^^^^f-"f

^/^

: .r^^ible bcnenls to the individual, and secunug as wc^l U.e h.gh-

.'.uuf the body politic, has nevcn- been reahzed; and, ^Mth t e

; unaencics of human nature at full play, can never be constructed.

: the "titution of this ideal society, the theonst would make use

''% ; '>"eneous elements, and those the best-in the formation of

.;;..
1 pubUc structure the most con.posite materials are necessarily em-

;: iJ, 1 nua vigor of its constituent members and in theu improve-

: T^^.l^. for education. While the high school a^ c -

.. ...vo lien .-orking their ^vonderful transformations
^f^^^^:^^

...turv. and like some radiant sun have steadily _ dispelled the .had.

M a -^lu

"i^,o;ance the .^'idespread continuance of illiteracy is neve the-

Jd
" '

eature of all national life. Alongside of the academy

...O iih-ttered boor. Within the shadow of the oldest and bes

„ .,,..a uuiver.ities of the world it is easy to find some unschooled soul

,C: ut of the rule of three and of the very alphabet. Humanity needs

/..v.. Kvcrv public orator, whether he speaks of politics or rehgion

. .-.^iousof -this truth, and, bearing himself toward -- Pn^rortion c^

.- ..unuunitv as toward untaught children, adapts his me hods to the

.. Industry is also a variable quantity in the soda life. The

.1 ^-orker and the unoccupied idler live as close neighbors. T at

.„„. .^.^ ;.,.^„.f..^^.,« rH^noc;it1on is a o-uarantee for the coutmu-

<
'.»'.

...v have the industrious disposition is a guarantee tor tne couu.u-

.V." <.f the whirling wheels of engines, the white furnace heat of ound-

r.*. tJu- chn<. of the miner's hammer, and the stir of weaving looms.

! other, have the slugt^ard's instinct is a cause, aside from vicious

u «.ul i..norant waste, for somewhat of the pauperism of the day, ami

v.. 5 U- a r.M.ou in the far future for disagreeable and narrowing pover j.

W<*i t-annot be made industrious by legislation. The bias toward id e-

' • ^. ih:.t seems in manv cases hereditary, is one of the mighty obstacles

•- -.Ik- whv of the radical reforms that political economists wouh. work;

«'' this bix. is a recognized condition in every human .governmei>t.

» -.-K- and vice are, moreover, varying factors in the social constitution.

»- ' -v,t n the dream of the ideal commonwealtlu Given to the reformer

•>- l-vver to exercise his untramn.eled will in the creation of some new

'- •••'^. taid it is casv to picture the ingredients that he would introduce

— the new structure. Viciousness of every sort would be avoided.

^V' saloon would be tabooed; the lottery and gambling would be forbid-

^•''- «r !,w; political briberv and the extortion of corporations would be

• • '1. .V.ul. MS a coroUa'rv, from the restrained passions of men and

I.-<iriu:.tioii in virtue the civil and criminal court would pass

•-U-; while the penitentiary and prison would become almost as

'•^-U.,n«lasthele-endary cruelties of the Bridewell and the liastiie.
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But this is a picture only. The actual society is a contintial conipro.r- .Evenm the purest corporate association of the earth the baser derK.'',prevail and threaten to predonnnate. Extortion is as old as the r ;robbery goes on v;ith every nightfall ; the saloon is rooted into the dc',

,

sod; murder IS ^vorld-wide, and the prison is a necessary institu i,"-under every phase of government. Not only the king, ruling his ; •

domain or the lord mayor of every crowded metropolis, but° he nn.:::'
tra te of the rund township, and the warden of the most obscure vill.;::,.
^vlll testify from sad experienee to the persistent hindrance of ...od

'.".

ernment from the perverse passions of men. And until the^.nd ^:1 ^

composite moral .structure of the social fabric will continue
" "

But the confession of this diversity in the public life is not an arcuuu,.
for indiilerence to the common weal. Society must still stru-^c.]. „ntoward Its Ideal. More's dream of a ^vestern Utopia, though onlyrfanc vshould not perplex, baffle, and dishearten the reformer. It is lath.r .!,;:
of those visions which break upon the sordid sight of men and caHthcm
to higher endeavor. Inactivity is unphilosophic. The Avell-beinc. ,/
some y calls for a reaching out after better things. Ignorance mart l,,*

enlightened. Industry must be fostered. Nationalism mnst be in^i^t..]
upon. In aroitvation must be found redress for wrongs. Law mn.t h-
enforced. Vice must be restrained. So shall the new age come as nnr
as imperfect humanity may to the realization of its noble dreams

AxNEXATio.v has lately become a popular watchword in the circles of
American statesmanship and commerce. Toward some far islands i.) the
l^acific, whose area is but the relatively small number of G,400 square
miles, and whose population, by the census of 1890, Avas only SO 000 the
L niled Stales is credited with turning an eiTvious eye. And, carried au^i

v

on a wave of popular enthusiasm, the newspapers of the laud, those mak.r^
as well as recorders of public opinion, are quite generally emphatic in their
demand for the annexation of Hawaii. The questions of international la-v
involved in the proposal are not uninteresting. The riolit of the lir-.r
governments of the earth to appropriate to tl.emselves the water wav..
the islands, or the unoccupied tracts of the main continents is a cl.iiiii

over which one as a disinterested sp6ctator nu.y philosophize Natio-i^
are but groups of individuals; the same fundamental laws that permit th.
acquisition of personal propcity by gift, purchase, or conquest wouM
seem to obtain in the increase of the national domain. The principle, uf
equity are unchangeable, whether they have their applicati<,n to the indi-
vidual or the many. But while the proposed annexation of Hawaii fall-:

within the provisions of international law and is in harmony with the cv.r-
rent practice of the governments of the world, the experiment lor .^rr.
reasons seen.s one of doubtftd utility. Even on the lower conshleratiou .f
comn.ercnd interests the financial returns to the government of the Unit, .i

States would not seem to warrant the outgo. The revenue th.at wouM
accrue to the home nation by the annual production of su-ar in Hawaii
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...crl.aps largely offset l.y the increased expense for the mamte-

r, 1 r^ed navy. The claim that the island is the gate^vay to

'

, : . ; York!, ^vhich the United States cannot afford to renounce, :s

' Z^ llawaii is tropical, un-American, distant All of ^vhich are

••;r ;ions that have been sufficiently urged and that belong to the

'": ;
tical affairs. But, on the higher ground of ethical relations

"^'

;. I "a nexati..n is a hazardous experiment. The assumption o

'

: lationslnp on the part of the United States tovrard hese far

: ^t;.; tf t pacific mvolves a moral obligation that should not be

:::;; a,curred. Like the union of two individuals in lasting a.nipa
,

:;;'w association implies a new indebtedness by the republic to it.

:...: irestablishnLt of better schools, the inculcation of_ prachca^

;: ;;.; and, in short, the importation of all ethical and religious light

: :;:i;; L homo land has been so blessed, would be our immecbate

; .,
•

.n to Hawaii. The United States could not assume a saperyi.ory

. ,
•

, the Hawaiian islands and withhold these higher ministr

V
• ^ he divine law demands. Nor has its duty toward the great ma..e.

; own shores been so fully met as to warrant as yet the assumption

oUru'-atious toward a new territorj'.

> a 5

SC 'V

T».. n,ovement looking to " divorce reform," which of late -
J--

S

..r j.r.-portions, must receive the sanction of every defender of moials

-
0... huld. The evils resulting from the lax and inharmonious marnage

f ,he different States of the Union seem constantly on the in.r a e

, .... the story of disrupted homes and of applications for the ^--^^ -"^

'. rncnarriage compact, as written in the daily prints, but o^J^^on ,

-M Indrawn! Disregard for the divine law concerning ^1- -- ^
of

:...u.n..ny is widespread and- flagrant. Separations are on the me ea>e

V -. cr,ss cscane. Every a-e, evcrv nationality, every rank, eveiT piofes-

. ,; :::;::^^e ^o^ i.^ ^^c. asking .. divorce Noble m^o^ •

.A u ..manhood, deserving bette.^things, are brough low in so ro

:-^..-e,.t childhood must too often bear the lifelong shame of parenta

r..vl.-vds. And marriage, ia short, seems a roaring farce and l^urlesq.e

TV.rnUionof the Divorce Reform League i^. therefore, _ a moveme

J '. v.l.i.h the times cry out. At its recent annual meeting in Boston the

v...nK-oment was encouraging that the eight States of Massachuse.t.,

^-n- York, New Jer.ev, Bennsylvania, Delaware, T.Iiclugan, ^li;*^^==;n>;,

-i ^ivorgiahave consented to appoint commissions on the ^^^^J^^^ look-

= =. to the securing of uniformity in marriage laws. The geogi-apheal

-.'.rihutiou and the prominence of these States, should they reach hai-

-= i->.s action, will go far, it is held, toward the establishment of a un>-

.'•«« huv of divorce throughout the land; But what is first needed u

^ '^M .cem, is a lar^-er emphasis of the solemnity of marriage itself. lOO

' -y rn.h flippantlv into this holy alliance. There is no
^'^^^^^J^

^ '• v.,.,nination, \n actual ministerial service, whose heart is not g.iev d

- • - r.ckloss bearing of many applicants for marriage. Wude com i^

--• -itU the outward legal requirements has been met, there is wautia„
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that inner and solemn consent to the holy estate which is the essence

true matrimony. It would be an incalciilal)le blessing, therefore, if
:'

door to marriage were more sacredly guarded. Prevention is easier tl;

cure; in fact, there is no cure upon the earth for hopes blasted, In ::>

broken, and reputations sliattered by misalliance. But, the ultimate >;

of divorce being inevitable in many cases, notliing is more imj.eriit;

than that uniformity of practice should prevail in the various Slat.,

the Union. So unenviable is the reputation of some of these, with re-:!- ;

to the laxity of divorce, that their name has become a sad reproach. T:

inconsistency between the regulations of dilTerent States would .-c.;:

grotesque were aught else than human happiness at stake. In some Stat' -

an individual is held to be married to one person; in others to anotii. r.

In one State no divorce is granted for any reason whatsoever; clsewh.

:

"iucom])atibility," "intemperance," or "willful neglect" is sufiicic:::

ground for divorce. To recognize the existence of this glaring discrcv-

ancy, as the Reform League has done, is the first step toward a bcttc

condition; to surround the granting of divorces with greater restriction;.

as in harmony with tlie divine law, is the further step that becometh :i

Christian nation.

Many illustrious names are included in the recent list of the world";

necrology. The departments of statesmanship, jurisprudence, business

and theology ha%'e alike been invaded by the great enemy of earthly

happiness. Not only has the funeral procession been passing of late

with strange acceleration to tlie grave, but some of the niost famous lc:ui-

ers of the times have pressed their way to the front of the march ami

have been mustered into the company of the immortals. Their goi!'i:

away furnishes an opportunity for mournful sentiment, so far as this senti-

ment is permissible; is a call to industry for the remaining days of life, if

such a call is needed; and prompts the cherishing with tender caveat

the friendships which remain. But not least of all is the lesson sug-

gested of the new opportunity for leadership that comes with the depar-

ture of those who have been at the front. The heights wliich seemed s >

steep when active life began do not appear so precipitous now. The grent

prizes of the world, as they drop from tiie hands of the dying, are nior-

accessible than in earlier days. Every vacancy at the bar, in the senat--

chamber, in the market place, and at the altars of the Church made by

those who depart must be filled by some one who remains. The' prow-

tion of the faithful workers of the earth to the spirit life means tlv

promotion of some survivar to a higher position of influence. " Room at

the top," which aforetime seemed one of those innocent and sentiuunta!

maxims with which literature is filled, is now the terse putting of a tre-

mendous fact. But this opportunity means a weighty obligation. T-)

stand in the places of service once filled by the mighty dead, to take i;"

their unfinished work, and in inexperience to measure up to their skill. !-

a responsibility from which the stoutest heart might shrink. So do thi-'

dying leave a double legacy to their survivors.
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THE ARENA.

SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITY.

,f the important questions demanding the immediate attention

;;r-C ri^ anXurch is'that of socialism. It is to be regretted that

r n t-hich ;s wise and prudent in the discussion of th:s question

•

;rnixed u much .hich is false and dangerous aud which thought-

. cnno "Accept. We believe that this movement, which is sweep-

• '^
: thV gl be, is destined to reach and uplift the last man the

'

. r vtrod^len and oppressed. Labor must be made an equal partner

;'^"
L The tiller If the soil must ultimately be made the equal o

' "

r of the soil The honest maker of the wealth of the world mns

.::::^Z^ participant in the wealth of the world, instead of

. . . mere pensioner upon the rich man's bounty.
.
^^.^I.le

1 .^K^r even in America, where it receives unprecedented! j
favoiable

,'::n.n"i, still has realgrievances. legislation is too often con^ro^U^

>
. ,..,....ved Corporations. The laws should be made to protect and favor

.; - nd the unorganized, the ignorant and the laboring dasses,

; Innthe eh and organized, the shrewd and powerfu who are

•;;-;,;: IL .... of themselves. ^Ye believe that the P" ^^^
jhou

U.conurol of all public enterprises. It is vastly more essential that o.r

... p..r.ous should be carried safely, economically, -"^^;°-^^"^^";
f^^f;,

^.t Tur mails should be so transported. We believe that he robbery of

:V ,K.,plo by all sorts of corners and combinations shou.d be stopped by

.;.. evcutive arm of the State. We believe m the redemption of the la-

t. .'in-/ cla>scs from the oppression of centuries.

n.: th.Te are certain methods advocated to bring this about
-^^f^]^^^

yc lo.ve no a-reement. Some of these occur in an article, entitled ue-

r mention as a Factor in Reform Movements." in the November Iwaew.

TV. article has the ring'of sincerity, but we fear that its premises are un-

Vr..M.. We do not believe, for example, that -money is the creature of

i.v." Money, if it be any good, must be the representative of value As

'^ crvature of law, or the accident of the printing-press, " issued d.rectl} to

u« ,..ople," as the author suggests, it would, we fear, sooner or later be

i'st.^ to be, instead of au increase of wealth, only an increase of was e pa-

i^^ .Tl.is expedient has been tried so often that we are surprised that it

^ vh .nvonc so belated as to champion it. The personal check is money,

•»1 b'.ouse of its ample security, convenience, and safety more than nine

••<vhs of all the business of the country is done by it. Th,s fact, if none

^'•^^r, ^vould make the volume of money both flexible and well-nigli un-

-•:t..-l. What men really want is not a vast volume o( money ;"
circu a-

'•^; xvhat they desire is real wealth, distributed and circulated by the

'Klc ^vand of le^nslatiou, without sweat or toil, so as to fall sonu-how

•'"'.n-irown possession. Is it not lamentable that the acquisition of

^--y ^huuld be -aveu so much prominence in our modern practice, when
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nobler fields are inviting the youtli of America, such as thoso of scieneo.

of art, of philosophy, of liteniture, of statesmanship, of philanthropy, and

of religion ?

Further, our Saviour did not inculcate the Jlosaic system upon lii;

followers. Note his treatment of the ^Mosaic laws of divorce, of tin/. .-

t.filioni.9, etc. In regard to the division of property he says, ""Who nimi-

me a judge or a divider over you? " (Luke xii, 14.) So far from the tiikin','

of interest being a sin, even the Mosaic law allowed the taking of intcn-t

of others than Jews (Dcut. xxiii, 20). Tiie taking of interest is ccrtniniv

as defensible as the taking of rent. It is more than doubtful if the earlv

Church for more than two centuries practiced communism.* Even Arts

V, 4, seems to recognize right of personal property: "While it remained,

was it not thine own? and after it was sold, was it not in thine own

power?" No doubt great liberality was enjoined and enforced by tin-

early Church, but we are not warranted in assuming that they had jii!

things common. From the statements of our autlior that Christ taugl.:

the Mosaic socialism in the synagogue of Nazareth and was mobbtil

therefor (Luke iv, IG, j^.), or that he was crucified for driving out tlio

moneychangers from the temple, we must respectfully dissent.

In the readjustments bet\\een capital and labor great patience and wis-

dom are needed on both sides. The high water mark of wages can only

be reached by cooperative association, where capital and labor are oiii\

and labor takes all. But cooperative association demands of labor ecnii-

omj, sobriety, intelligence, and the finest moral fiber, to say nothing of

skill and capital sufticient to meet all competition.

And now, lastly, that the regeneration of the individual would regcnor-

ate society, our brother, we think, tacitly admits, Avhcn he diagnoses tin-

root of the evil in the industrial world to be due to the unrighteou'^nc-

and especially to the covetousness of men. For there are evils which tru-j

regeneration must correct. We must still continue to hold the old-f;i-h-

ioned doctrine that nothing, after all, is so much needed in settling all t!.;'

inequalities of life as the regeneration and sanctification of the selli-h

'human licart. We should never forget that society is lifted up and made

better only as the individual is lifted up and regenerated.

GohUii's Bridge, N. 7. Geokge II. Smith.

AN UNNECESSARY DISPARAGEMENT.

I HAVE read with interest Dr. H. II. ]\Ioore's article in the Jfluuary-

February Purlew entitled " The Gospel in Nature." I am willing to grant

him about all he asks for nature in its relation to the revealed scheme of

redemption. His utter denial of the doctrine so long held that the fall

-affected nature, without deigning to give evidence, is hardly respectful to

the eminent theologians, including Mr, Wesley, who have firmly supportt'i

that doctrine. There are also a few expressions introduced touching tl^'

* See Teucliinor of tbe Twelve Apostles, chap. 1 ; Epist. of Clement, chap, xxxvlil ;
Eplst. c^

Baruabas, chap. xix.
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v.;!.j.t't of man's regeueration Unit tho orthodox ClinrcU has only been

n.ciistonicd to find in the literature of evokitioni'=ts and mere morah'sts.

Itr.lancc tlie following (italics mine): "Ilis [man's] ruin can be rt/vc^^iJefZ.

mnl the fallen creature started upward ou a career of moral improvement.'"

{ V. 25.) But as the author'is not attempting to discuss a scheme of regen-

cnilion wc only call attention to these unguarded expressions, without

i.sying to his charge any doctrine of regeneration other than the accepted

oru'S of grace and faith. But Ave reach the bounds of forbearance on page-

'i'.i, where, for the sake of empliasis, the author disparages thiC place of tiio-

old Testament Scriptures in the scheme of redemption, of which Clnist

nad his teachings form the basis. How becoming the following would be

if coming from the pen of a di^^ciple of Alexander Campbell :
" During his-

ministry Christ made but little use of the Old Testament Scriptures

—

barely enough to give them the sanction of his authority. ... In no case

<J.)es he draw from them the basal element of the kingdom he came to

rstablisli." Is the atonement, or is it not, the basal element of Christ's

kingdom ? Did not Christ say, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness, even SO must tlie Son of man be lifted up?" "Wliich best

teaches the idea of atonement—an idea with which the kingdom of Christ

is indissolubly bound up—the Old Testament Scriptures or nature? Xay,

may I not defy anyone to produce from nature a single teaching on the

atonement?

The use Jesus made of nature is apparent throughout his teachings;

and about all Dr. 3[oore claims in that direction can be conceded. But
why this disparagement of the prophecies? Many of the references to

nature found in the teachings of Jesus would have no force but for their

prophetic and historic background in the Old Testament. This is true,

ncUably in the lessons from water and manna. It will be further noticed

tlmt the use Jesus makes of nature is not for any value per sc. He never

makes nature the subject of direct contemplation. It is scarcely possible,

however touchingly Jesus refers to the lilies of the field, to conceive of him
as admitting any intrinsic value in the lily as compared with the great

nioral truth he was endeavoring to inculcate. "We could much more read-

ily l)clieve him to be conteuijilatiug, at the very moment of this n'fcrence

to the lily, the great historical panorama of Cod's providential care of

I-;niel as spread upon the sacred parchments of Moses and the prophets.

It should not be overlooked that the magniiicent reference to nature, as

found in the nineteenth psalm, is given for the express purpo.-e of exalt-

iiiu' the "law of the Lord," which at the se%-onth verse is said to be " per-

fect " and " converting the soul," as contrasted with the iusigniticant ofhce

of the "heavens." "Stand in awe," says ^vature, in her grandeur; but

iScrijiture, freighted with the riches of redcin})iion, shows us !iOW to sin

"<>t. Can we not get an ide^i of the value Jesus placed upon the Old Tes-

tament Scriptures as we see him \ising them in demolishing the studied

qncFtious of his enemies ? Was it nature or the "sword of the Spirit " that

Jesus used -when facing the world's tempter in the wildernc-^ ? Where
^v(Tc tlie tender thoughts of Jesus when conversing, after his resurrection,

'.-'() —FII'Tir BKKIKS, Vdl.. IX.
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'

xrjth the two disciples on tlio road to Emniaus ? Although tlic (;l(,>;(:

above bim may have been like

The beauteous semblance of a flock at rest

he not<.'S tliem not. The gorgeous loveliness of his surrnundini^s C(.'.:; i

not call his thoughts from their rich feeding in the pastures of proph-

;

rerelation. " Begiiming at Moses and all the prophets, he expouiiii-i

unto them in all the Scriptures tlie things concerning himself."

Then it is not a question to be determined wholly by quotations fr r?

the teachings of Jesus. "Will anyone dare to say that the charactir o-:

Jesus bears but iiidillerent evidence of the impress of the Old Testaimn'.

Scriptures? "While there is in his buoyant nature an openness, a freed. \ss

from the strict letter of the law, and a joyous harmony with llowers, bin;.'.,

and brooks, it is unnecessary to emphasize these at the disparageniem i

the deeper qualities in his character and teachings which were due to l:i»

absorption of eternal truth as revealed in the ancient inspired writini:-.

Albuquerque, N. M. Chas. L. Kov.^JiJi.

" ST. PAUL'S IDEAS OF THE RESURRECTION."

The July-August number of the liecieic, for 1893, contained in ''TL'-

Arena" a short article with the above caption. Its positions seem so nii--

leading that from some quarter should appear an answer. 1 Cor. xv, 4 i, i*

used as a text, and the questions are asked, " What is the subject alkuli i

to by the pronoun 'it?'" and ''"What is the object of the argument?"

"With regard to the latter question it may be granted that Paul was di-

cussing fact rather than theory. The fact, however, seems utterly impal-

pable apart from some theory. I call for any evidence to show that s!i' ^

an idea of the resurrection as our brother advocates would have b' •
.

specially repulsive to the Greek mind. It was a resurrection that signill' !

what it said—a raising of the body—which met with such deep di>ai-

proval that it called out the mockery of ]\rars' Hill. Greek philosopli' r .

I judge, miglit easily enough have accepted some modern theories of t!'

resurrection. But confessedly the preaching of Christ's Gospel—of \vh:< -

the resurrection was ever a prominent part—was foolishness to th'.~''

heathen philosophers. There must have been in it something dianu-tr;-

cally opposed to their own speculations.

In regard to the word "it" I invite a careful and unprejudiced (v-

amination of the Greek of verses 43, 43, and 44. In the original the wor

;

I'it" has no representative. In the several expressions corresponding t"'

the English "it is sown in weakness," etc., the Greek construction is im

personal, so that "there" might be used as well as "it," and a fairson^-

rendering would be, "There is a sowing in weakness, there is a rai-i'i'.'

in power," etc. "When verse 44 is reached the impersonal construct it-

disappears, and we read, " There is sown a natural body, there is rai.>C'l *

spiritual body." Body

—

foma— in the Greek is not a ])redicate noun, h'-'

is the subject of the verbs. So it is not the whole num that is sown, h'''

the body. It is not a case of synecdoche, but siiujjlyof emphatic tru:*'
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position of subject and predicate. Then, bj' fair implication, the subject

of the impersonal constructions in verses 43, 43 is the same as that brought

nvit in verse 44. The continuity of discussion will not be questioned.

«'It" is used simply to fill out the sentence in accordance with the trans-

po'iC'd construction, and hence refers to that in the natural place of whicli

it stands, namely, torfoa. In the latter clause of the same verse (44) the

Irunslators have used "there" to represent a similar original construction.

So the whole labored argument to prove that "it" stands for neh-os

falls flat. In support of the constructions asserted I refer to Winer's Keio

Tcntamad Grainmni; page 522, sees. 58, 59; also to page 649. In both

places these passages are given as illustrative examples of the rules.

Some other things let me notice. The definition of the word nelcroa,

while correct for some passages, cannot be admitted as its universal sig-

nificance. It frequently signifies simply a dead body, a corpse, the precise

meaning assigned to ptonui in the argument. Any considerable reading of

Ctreek authors will make this clear, or it can be learned from a lexicon.

But suppose it did mean just what is asserted. Upon this supposition

much is said about the resurrection from tlie dead as indicating tliat the

bringing again from hades is the one thing to be considered. Xow the

resurrection connotes two tliouglits, the rebuilding of the house and its

renewed occupancy by the former inhabitant. The argument before us

loses sight of the first tliought. The view^ is not so much incorrect as

incomplete; but the partial vision has begotten distorted ideas.

It seems far-fetclied to drag into this discussion of Pauline ideas any

reference to the word jitoma—a word never used l.iy Paul, and occurring

only five times in the New Testament, in two of these licing a disputed

reading for soma. But if it must be done it will hardly be denied that

what was laid in Joseph's tomb was not the subject of a resurrection in

the ca.se of Christ. The reading of Lachman, Tischendorf, Tregelles, and

Wcstcott and Ilort in Mark xv, 45, makes this to have been a ptoma.

But how about the "sleep?" If in scriptural language it is not the

body which sleeps how shall we defend ourselves against the doctrine of

a sleep of the spul in the grave from death to the resurrection ? There is

no defense. I would like to assume that our brother does not accept

this doctrine.

Two remarkable statements occur in the closing paragraph of the arti-

cle. " There is no life principle or germ which inheres in the body." It

Would seem that this statement is so palpably untrue that to hold it up to

the light is all-sufficient. "It is not the body thatdies." The expression
" dead body " is scriptural. What does it mean ?

The theory of Richard Watson, tliat Paul's illustrations in 1 Cor. xv are

illustrations simjily, but are not intended to give exact representations

of tlie resurrection,* cannot successfully be gainsaid. There is, then,

nothing to be gained from the grain illustration by the defendants of the

perm theory of the resurrection. Geo. E. IIutciiings.

Wut-scir.'s Scnn<iii):, vol. I, p. tSl.
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THE ITINERANTS' CliUB.

mSTORICAL.—THE HISTORICAL STUDIES FOR THE QUAD-
RENNIUM.

In tlie last issue of tlie Beinew attcnliou was called to tlic study <>f

English, ou the part of young ministers, as of fundamental important c.

Next iu order ia the study of history. History is the record of humanitv

in action, and in its very nature must be of surpassing interest. Tlie ar-

rangement of tlie course is worthy of notice. For preachers on trial tlic

first study mentioned is the " History of the United States," ue.xt, " Scrip-

ture History," and then the " History of American Methodism." Xo on^^

will question that it is of prime importance that the young minister \w

not only moderately but thoroughly familiar with the history of his own

country. It is essential for him to understand the relations of his mii)-

istry not only to individuals but to the conditions of the people aniDiii,'

whom he is called to minister. It intensifies his patriotism—an elt mcul

very essential to a true minister. Scripture history sets fortli tlic histor-

ical facts, around which the religious development of the world has gath-

ered. By this study he traces the progress of the CLurch of God and th-

relation of the Old Testament to the New Testament Church. He tliu^

becomes acquainted also with the great historic characters who have

been God's instruments to carry forward the Redeemer's kingdom. A

knowledge of Bible history, therefore, must be as fundamental, yea, more

fundamental, than a knowledge of tlie liistory of one's own country, b'

the same relation the young minister is called upon to study the history

of American Methodism. This is as peculiarly his own as the country is

his own, and the knowledge of the history of that branch of the Churcii

in which he is called to minister is certainly essential in order to tlic

most efficient building up of the kingdom of God through the Church uf

his choice.

Having finished these preliminary studies and having been exaniioe'l

thereon, he is next called upon to study universal history. There an-

two ways of pursuing all studies; one is to proceed from the general t"

the special, the other, from the special to the general. Universal h:-

tory is logically first in order. Beginning with ancient history lie pa.'^sr-i

to mediaeval. The student is next required to read the history of nns-

sious of the Methodist Episcopal Church. In the second year the study

of universal history is continued; but it now takes the form of niodirti

history, and side by side is placed for reading during the second year t-K"

history of Methodism. Methodism is an essential factor in modern lii--

tory. It is one of the offshoots of the great Reformation. Indeed, it i-

itself a new reformation under John "Wesley. It is eminently proper th '

this foremost of the religious developments of modern times should !•

'

studied in its relation to modern history. In the third year the histor-

ical studies are still continued, and the student is engaged upon the hi'*-
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tory of tlie Christian Clinrcli. The religious aspect of history is fully

recognized. In the i)robationcr's course American Methodism is the sub-

ject for consideration. The first year is devoted to the liislory of mis-

sions-, the second year to the general study of 3Iethodisni; the third year

to the study of the history of the Christian Church. In the fourth year

lii.s{(i)ry is presented in its relation to the development of modtrn thought,

and the History of liationalism is to be carefully read by the candidates

for ordination. A thorough mastery of this course cannot fail to be of

great service to the ministry. The importance of the subject here consid-

ered cannot be overestimated.

The study of history is of special value to the gospel minister. He
learns to trace effects to their true causes. He notes that events con-

nected with the movements of nations have radical relalions to antecedent

Ciiuscs. It seems at first that they are spontaneous movements of the hu-

man mind. History, however, discloses the fact that when similar mental

elates are found in great masses of people there must be something out

of which they spring—sonjcthing out of sight to the ordinary oljserver,

but which has nevertheless acted as a cause. This power to tr;ice the

influences that produce great national movements is one of the advantages

of the careful study of history, and is one of great importance to all who
would exercise influence over their fellow-men.

A further advantage of historical study for the preacher is its influence

in promoting vividness of style. The successful historian is not only a

pliilosoplier, he is a painter. The evolution of events is but a ])art of a

true history. Tlicy must be presented in a style calculated to arrest at-

tention. The graphic power of ^facaulay is familiar to all. How vigor-

ously, often grotesquely, Carlyle portrays a character or sets forth an

event! What a study for style and vigor and clearness are the historical

writings of Dean Stanley! There is danger that in pure theological or

philosophical studies the preacher may lose that vigor whicli arises out of

the grou[nng of events belonging so peculiiirly to the domain of history.

The successful historian must be a master of style as well as a collator of

facts and a student of their philosophy; and all these elements are desir-

able and important in a preacher.

History is a vast field for the collection of material for scrmonic illustra-

tions. The facts are important, and tl-ey are found in connection with

the busy world. They serve one purpose in the book; they will serve a

very dillcrent purpose in the sermon. It is true that g'eanei-s in th's

field have been numerous, and they liave classitied these illustrations un-

di.T separate heads, so as to be rendily accessible; but tliey arc not as

valuable as those which one has colh/ctrd for himseir.

The extensive and thorough study of history will keep the preacher in

touch with all countries and all ages. It enlarges his mind and deepens
his fomprehenslcm of the movements of mankind. It leads him to under-
"' Old how much men may differ from one another and yet each contrilmte

bis part to the world's progress. It makes him at once more humble,
n-.oro tolerant, and more eflective.
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HOillLETlCAL.—MATERIALS FOR SERMONIZING.

{^Continued.')

There \% a class of sermonic material, iucidental, it is true, but novor-

tlieless vital to a successful sermon. It cannot bo stored away for reforeiicT

in scrapbooks or preserved in memory. It is that unwritten mutuii.U

whicli gives vitality to all other forms of preparation, and without whicli

all other attainments are but "as sounding brass or a tinkling cynihal.''

It is incapable of exact definition or description. It is derived from two

sources, namely, communion with God and contact with spiritual mincls.

It seems, of course, incongruous to speak of the experiences which coirn.'

from communion with God as material for sermonizing; and yet arc tluy

not such? It is true those rich experiences arc within reach of all Chri-

tians, but in the minister they serve to enrich all that he thinks ami

says. These experiences determine the selection of a topic, tiie kind df

illustrations to be employed, and the language in which the thought.-.

of the sermon are clothed. The conceptions of truth in a spiritually

minded person are richer and their expression more vitalized than the

same subjects treated by one who is not .so fully alive to the deep thin;:s

of God. This docs not involve the necessity or propriety of a puljiit

nomenclature. Indeed, it prevents anything that is merely perfunctory

in tone or utterance, by imparting to each effort of the preacher a fresh-

ness growing out of the richness of his present experience. lias it never

been noticed how fresh the prayer and class meeting talks of a deeply

spiritual man are? The old song has new life when the souls of tlie sing-

ers are expressed in it.

More than this, however, is necessary in order to give efKciency to the

preacher's pulpit efforts. lie will find great help in a knowledge of the

experiences of others. Hence, selected biography must have its place in

the preacher's studies. All biography is not helpful. Real biogra})hits

are not numerous. If not morbid or abnormal, they are full of mattrial

to stir the heart and develop the graces. Mere eulogistic biographit-S,

those which narrate only the successive steps in a career, what positioiit

filled, how he attained them, and how he succeeded in them, are in gen-

eral of little value.

There was .something of a shock in the literary world a few years a_Lro,

when the letters of Tliomas Carlyle and of Mrs. Carlyle were given to the

public, but yet without them their real life would not have been known.

Perhaps the world had no business with it; but if a narrative is given to

the world it should be a truthful one. So of the biographies of good nua

and women. Those oidy arc valuable that convey the truth and ope"

views of spiritual life which are helpful to others. A discriminatiHn'

study of biographical writings, therefore, forms a valuable kind of mate-

rial for a sermon, l">th liy the stimulus that comes from rich exi)eiii r,t<

-

and also by illn>!rations which are thereby furnished. Tiiey keep the

heart fresh; they stir the emotional nature; they present thoughts out.^'.'i'"

of the conventional liuca, and they mold thus the thinking of those wh"
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ri-ml them. These studits and cx])eriences enter into and give effect to

the otlier koo\siedo;e of a preacher; so that in a modified sense, tit least,

they iii'iy he termed materials for sermonizing.

^PRACTICAL.—"THIS ONE THING I DO."

Every man who succeeds must have a high regard for his sjiecial work.

Preaching and pastoral lahormust he the upeci^tltics of (he C/iiistian minister.

Indeed, they are his exclusive work. They belong together and mutually

supplement each other. " This one thing I do" is specially api)lieal)le as a

motto for him who would lead men to Christ. He must first of all j'rmch.

This is not a mere expedient of the Church, but the divinely ordained

means for bringing tlie knowledge of salvation to men. "How shall they

hear without a preacher?" While pastoral oversight is very imjiortant,

preacliing is essential. It is not unconmion to disparage preaching; but,

from the time when Jesus delivered his inimitable Sermon ou tiic Mount
until no-.v, jireacliing has been the instrument which the Holy Spirit has

blessed Un- the diffusion of the divine truth. "As Christ himself," says

an authority, "was the Divine Word made flesh, so, designing to employ
huu'an agency fur tire promotion of his kingdom among men, he made a

Kj)ccial appropriation of man's distinguishing fiiculty of speech by ap-

pointing it as the primary and principal means of diffusing God's word of

truth and message of salvation throughout the world. ... It resembles

the best forms of demonstrative address, but transcends all secular oratory

in the moral grandeur of its themes, and especially in its specific design

of enlightening and quickening th(! consciences of nicu as a means of af-

fecting their earthly character and their eternal destiny." Tiic history

of the Church is therefore largely a history of its great prcnchers. Paul,

Augustine, Chrysostom, Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wesley, largely represent

to tlie world the progress of the Church of Christ.

l^erliaps no more striking illustration of this devotion to a single work
is found than in the kite Bishop Philli])s Brooks, who.se loss is so widely

mourned by the whole Americim Ciuuch of all creeds and names. One
writer, Dr. Abi)ott, said of him before his death: " He was always and
everywhere a ]n-eaclicr. I doubt whether he has ever given a popular

lecture in his life; 1 do not recall a .single literary, or scieiitific, or polit-

ical address, nor, int'Te^tcd as he is in moral reforms, a distinctively

moral reform addresa; he does not write for the periodical jjress; he
rarely allows himself ti> bo interviewed on current topics; and though
he is in great requisition as an after-dinner speaker he rarely accepts,

and when he does his afier-dinuer speech might, with but little change
even in form, be repeated the next Sunday a3 a sermon." This statc-

"lent might be nnsnnder.-tood to mean that he never did anything but
preach sermons. It rather means that his writings, which were not

exten.sive, grew out of his work a:ul were closely identified with his

ministry. Another writer <;iy.s of hlin : "With perhaps the single
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exception of his ventures in verse and his dispassionate paper on ti.-

•Episcopal Church,' in Xhe Memorial History of Boston, Bishop r,r»H;k.'-

claims to be considered as an author rest upon his ])ublished seniK,;.-

lectures, and addresses." They were, however, tirst delivered as adcht-, ^

and afterward put in book form. lu tliis oneness of pur])ose and v.o.-.,

lay, in part, at least, the secret of his wonderful success. Preachiii" nic

pastoral work absorbed him. His whole manhood was consecrated to :!,

Gospel. He believed it the true remedy for the spiritual, moral, :iM.i

eocial wrongs of the world. He was always and everywlicre a preaehor.

This consecration to the full purpose of liis calling is too often lost si^^i^t

of by the young preacher. He is in danger of making these subsidiary.

These two, preaching and pastoral work, are fundamental, essenlia!.

The preacher should, so far as possible, intermeddle with all knowlcfk'-

and should secure all culture; but tliey are merely means to an end. Thf y

are the material with which he becomes better fitted to "hold forth tbt

word of life."

PRESERVATION OF MATERIALS.

{Contimied.)

The interest excited among the readers of the "Itinerants' Club" ov( r

the preservation of sermonic materials has its latest expression in the fol-

lowing letter, which we are pleased to insert

:

Editor Itixkr.'lnts' Club : Until recently I had long felt the need of

some plan by whicii I might preserve the literary wealtlv of current

papei-s, magazines, reviews, etc. Many of these, unlike a book in o'.:r

libraries, must be read once for all and cast aside. I have for some tii.'.f

used a plan which has greatly aided me in this endeavor. I procured a

suitable blank book and read with this and. my pencil in easy reach.

Whenever a thought is suggested I jot it down. Carefully I go throii/n

perhaps a hundred articles each week, gleaning their best siiggestit'i!!»

and putting them in this note book. A little margin left on the page ai.'i

an index word written with red ink facilitates reference. Al^-o an ali'l'**-

bctical iudex in which all these index words wiih tlieir pages are record"-

will aid. A mark across a paragraph and also ])ro])er place in index w;li

show that the thought has been incorporated into sermon or other work.

This Avill save needless reference and repetition, and will keei* the bulk

of references reduced to practical volume. Such a method preserves many

of the best thoughts which otherwise we would lose. At the same ti'i"-'

it becomes a fountain of varied wealth into which we may dip for sermon

material, saving possibly some empty headaches. Previous plans givtn

open us to a library. This one, or some moditication, will conserve tl^-

wa.sting literary forces of our best and newest articles. The problem i •

that of the cistern with a leak which empties almost as fast as the ji']

fills. The i)roblem may be solved l)y stopping the leak.

Ore^ki/, Kcb. C. Owen L.muuson.
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FOREIGN RESUME.

SOAIE LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

» *!. Furh port on of the word of God is to oe juu^

r*lc a tb.t the Bible .vas produced by men .ho >vere merely the

*** '"^'"
fM ITnv '^nivit Such a view must always exist, and can

-:::;:::i::^l^:^^rL,. are t.ou,bt of out of^onnection

..h .cro'd history, and when they are made a --!>-<!--
/>-^^^j;;;^

.V.,rin.. and Scripture is coordinated with revelation. | ^

^^ fJ^^^^f
.*.n„ for the Scripture absolute inerrancy. Volck does -^'^^"^^^
:u d... not call the Scripture revelation, but the ^^<^-^^'\^']^^^;

.-.Ich. though composed of diverse elements, ts

-^^^^^''^J^f'^l
U^,onious,°and which is essentially connected with ^^^J^^^
...nU. Th Scripture, therefore, is due to the same '^^^')^;'!''^^^^^^^^^^^

.^ .,cr.^ history, namely, God's activity in the mulst of h.s c^n p o

::. u,A man's L action in view of the divine revolatron. The d v nc

Uuu did not destroy the human individuality, but rather prepared h

*.-«.« or,.an for its own action, and fitted it to
^!^ .^^^f^""''^^^

4.inc Sphit. Hence he would call tl>e Bible the ^^-/-^""-^
J/^

'

U a r,oa's, but it is none the loss man's word. The d.vme message b -

c«.. human us the divine Word was made flesh. Hence we ^ee n the

r..hS. ,lK. form of the servant. But through it shmcs the glory of GoC

TV divine operation npon the human authors was as diverse s he le-

^.^ :.ts com j.osing the book. The possibility of error may be admUt d u

'^f<.cncc tl> all those portions of the Bible which do no at all ton h, o

.:^- do not touch the essence of, the sacred history The Cluirch m the

^ :.x-tioa of the canonical books was as truly under the divme
g-
J -« -

v.K. the Scripture writers. The scheme has the ment of - f-con
•

enc,

U . .trongly tinged with mvsticism, which seems to be the only refug om

..-K^lulc Hupcrn-rturahsm on the one hand and rationalism on the otbci.

i-noKESRoii on. hermajjn l. strack, of beri^in.

N ihis country Professor Strack is rcgar.l.d l,y many as an ex-

•»^«*KJy radical critic. And his concessions to the most advanced crui-
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' cism seem almost to overtlirow our failh in the Pentateuch. He defo, .]the nglus of the higher critics in their investigations of the Pe a. ;

'

He claims that ,t nowhere asserts its Mosaic authorship, and tha t ,analysis has proved with unquestioned certainty the compihailo-
first four boohs of Mo.es from written sources and the comp.uiu t'Deuteronoruy rom st.il another source, wl.ile these sources can 'be tnu-also through the Book of Joshua. With him the onlv questions re, •

iH,ga.e the number, the order, and the absoh.te age of 'the written s uAs o the future results of Pentateuch.l criticism he expresses hin llfcautious y. but one thing is clear to him, namely, that the Mosaic thship the first five books of the Bible will never again receive crBut all th,s does Bot destroy the credibility of the Pentateuch
; rather it Iconfirmed thereby Any history is strengthened in its statenients I>v tl,.

coneurrer.ce therein of a variety of sources. And in any event Chri.sti,,n.
ity has nothing to fear from the results of criticism. Nevertheless, Pro-
lessor Strack ,s, for Germany, a comparatively conservative critic. He byno means accepts the most extreme results of the higher critic-isn> ar.d L
compared with some ],e is very moderate. He thinks that the Graf-We Ihausen theory will fnil to justify itself before advancir.g civilization
Ezekiel was not written before but subsequent to the so-called Priesth'
Code Much which, in the Pentateuch, has been regarded as post-exili;
Strack claims cannot belong to a late period. It is most likely that Mo.,

.

wrote many things which were subsequently embodied in the Pentateuch
In reviewing this scheme, so inadequately stated, it is inteix-tin-r to n-:.how nmch Strack rejects which we have been accustomed t/take h-r
granted, and how much faith he still has in the old book. Students ar.
often driven to conclusions entirely contrary to their prejudices. Thi.
was the case with Delitzsch, who came over shortly before his death t,.

the ground held by Strack. Men who are not familiar with the subje.o
under consideration can scarcely estimate the arguments which are ad-
duced for and against a theory. Final decisions must be deferred.

/

PROFESSOR L. SCHULTZE, ROSTOCK.
Thk conservative party in Germany holds fast to traditional views of tl.^

J^ew restament far more than of the Old. Of this Professor Schultzc is an
example. He accepts every book of the New Testament as written by th-
author to w^iom it is ascribed by tradition, unless indeed an exccpti'on i-

formed by Hebrews, which he ascribes to ApoUos. He represents es.en-
Ually the standpoint which prevailed prior to Semler, whose rationaliMn
IS a thing of the past. Neither the arguments of Schleiermacher, IIu,.-
feld, and Strauss, nor the methods and presumptions of Baur and the Tu-
hingen school, nor the theories of the intermediate school have infiuenc!
him one iota. In fact, lu- denies that we owe any debt whatever to tin
nves igations of Baur in the field of New Testament criticism, except
that he occasioned a more thon.ugh establishment of the genuineness an-i
trustworthiness of tlie New Testament writings and a better preparation
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%^ ll)p tlcfense of the citadel of truth. Schultze denies the possibility

\^\ the Church of the second t;eutury should have been so easily imposed

»-. f. !t3 to accept as apostolic works written by the men of the period.

t/i.»t of all would they have tolerated the perpetration of a forgery in

\,\< Interest of the truth, since among their foundation principles were

l.>or.<tv and sincerity. The Church of that period had a profound con-

if-iousiicss of its responsibility in reference to the defense of the apostolic

t.-wtlu This is proved by the fact that they distinguished carefully

l«trti'en the genuine and the spurious. Schultze shows the thoroughly

vu*. i.ntific character of much of the higher criticism of the New Testa-

t-.fvX from the days of Baur down to the present time. Especially does

t* ftlhrin that tradition, so far as it can be ascertained by careful investi-

rxii'ii), must have more nutliority than a criticism based upon an ex-

trtiiiiation of the contents of a document. The accusation that tliis is to

»-fipt the principles of Roman Catholicism he repels for the aI)ove reason.

A'liuitting the diversity of opinion among orthodox investigators, he de-

fbrt-.H that there is far more diversity in the opposing camp. In fact,

*Mle hoping that many open questions may yet be settled, he believes this

cTin never be done until the critics return from their negative dogmatic

'iiidp.jint to tliatof the Scripture and the Church. Tliis, however, would

ri;J u!l criticism, which might prove a great blessing to the world.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

ni:\T:LA.TiON- aijd the bible, by B. F. HORTOK", m.a.

This is a new sort of critical literature. As to its kind, it is the only one

of ^^hif•ll \ve know in the English, and indeed the only extensive attempt

In any language, although the Germans have given us very brief treatises

f'f 6 situilur sort. It is an essay in reconstruction. Accepting the results

''y tlic liigher criticism, he attempts to show what the Bible still is to us.

T \:i- business man after a financial crash looks about him to see what his

fvrnlition is. Our author finds himself just as wealthy as before, with a

^'•iitiiier constitution to fit him for future transactions. Henceforth his

tii-inr-s will be conducted upon a firmer foundation, with less of specula-
''«••". on more rational and on safer principles. Professor Ilorton loves the

'».l'!e, the Church, and Christianity. However he may differ from long-

^cvcpicd views, there is in his treatise none of that vice of RuclcsiclUlo.-iig-

i«:i.'(rt;ckless disregard of consequences, etc.), as the Germans call it, which
tiurufterizes so many of the works of higher critics. He assumes as a

• «a<Jimifntal principle that God does not reveal in any age of the world
*hat men in that age can ascertain for themselves. "When, therefore, he
Cr.(l<« records of the flood or of the tower of Babel in the buried remains
«-. tho nncient world he concludes that tliere was no revelation given for

" r.-c(,rding of .such events. But when he compares the biblical record
'• '•!• «' with tlie extra-biblical he sees God revealing himself and his will

• 'f'-"i,"h the former. Or, more .strictly, God revealed himself in the
*''i-nt'4, and the record of the events is merely the record of the revelation.
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The liistorical statemcut of thQ event in tlie Bible may not be in (•vii\

particular correct. ]5iit he challeDgts anyone to deny that tliere is a r-;,

lation of the divine being in the event described. The autlior enthuvi;, ..

tically believes that so far from damaging the cause of revelation in I'l

minds of thinking men the higher criticism will greatly further it. '11.

whole tone of the book is to be commended to critics. A few more of ilr

same kind by Christian scholars would show that tiie aim of critici-m i

not destructive. Too many critics tiave apparently rejoiced in the h:iv.

,

they have wrought in the old beliefs concerning the Bible. Ilorlon di.

not proceed in the spirit of the iconoclast, but as a lover of Christian tiu;h.

AjST exegetioal handbook on the revelation of JOnN.

This is the fourth edition of DQsterdieck's work, which forms .-i

part of Meyer's Commcatary cu the New 2'estamcnt. He takes up lu :

the very latest theories of the origin of the Revelation. The theory rf

Volter is that the book is made up of five principal groups of clennTit^:

1. The original apocalypse of the apostle John in 65 or G6 A. D. ; 2. '11.

i

additions by the original apocalyjjtist in the year 08 or GO; 3. The I'r-i

modifications by an editor in the time of Trajan; 4. The second modii;. ;.•

tionsinthe year 12!J or 130; 5. The third editing in or about the yi .n

1-iO. This theory Dusterdieck rejects because he finds absolutely no cvi-

denceof a multiplicity of authors, but abundant evidence Ihatit was wiit-

ten by one person at one sitting. He furthermore aflirms that Yoltcr's

hypothesis does not rest upon any fixed principle and hence makes the im-

pression of being capricious. It is to be regretted that he does not di--

cuss somewhat more at length the more scholarly view of Yischer, whi( li

is strongly commended by Harnack. According to tliat theory there ar'-

in the work two distinctly traceable elements, one Jewish and the olli' r

Cluistian. An exnni[)le of the former he thinks he finds in chapter xii.

t,^., according to wliich the birth of the INIessiah is yet to take place. IK'

finds further evidence in the supposed existence of Aramaisms in all thrse

Jewish jiortions. This original Aramaic document was worked over by

the Christian translator into our present a])ocalypse. But Dusterdieck

thinks it highly improbable tliat the Christian translator or the Christian

Churcli should have acce])ted the idea of a Messiah yet unborn, and

especially of a Messiah who should neither suffer nor die. And so he

rejects the theory of Yischer without giving any substantial reasons to hl-^

readers. As to the author of the book, he affirms that the book itselt

does not assert the traditional view. He is thoroughly convinced th:it it

is not the work of the beloved apostle in banishment upon the isle of

Patmos. Yet the book was written by some one prior to the destruction

of Jerusalem. Its non-Johannean origin does not deprive it of the au-

thority the Church has always ascribed to it. To the average reader if

would certainly seem strange that after acknowledging so uiuch he .should

deny its author to be John. But the way of the German critic of Scripture

is past finding out, for he has a way all his own.
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THK GERMAN CONFLICT ABOUT THE APOSTLES' CREED.

A TKJJitiFic storm has just swept over the Gennaii theoiojfical worhl.

.Sv)aie students asked Professor llarnack, of BerUn, whetlicr in a certain

exigency lie would advise thcra to petition the State Church authorities

liot to require henceforth subscription to the Apostles' Creed as a con-

dition of admission into the ministerial office. Professor llarnack rej)lied

tiiat an opinion on such a subject was impossible to one who had not yet

litiishod his theological course, and that to agitate the question would

I'.roduco confusion of conscience with many and perhaps lead some to

take positions which they might later bitterly repent. So far the re-

sponse was wise and prompted by a desire to preserve peace in the Clnirch.

But the learned professor went on further to say that personally he

wished that instead of, or alongside of, the Apostles' Creed might be

placed a short confession that would more accurately and clearly ex-

press the conception of the Gospel as brought out by the Reformation

!i!id sulisequently in tlie Protestant Cliurch, and that might do away

v.ith certain stumbling-blocks which many earnest Christians, both lay

nnd clerical, find in the language of the present creed. At this people

would begin to prick up their ears- but yet his olrjection to the creed is

aut made specific. This, however, he proceeds to do. It is the sentence,

''conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin ]\[ary," which lie avers

many sincere Christians cannot believe. Those who are acquainted witli

Professor Harnack's teacliings know that he long ago expressed himself

as doubtful, if not positively unbelieving, on this point and the related

doctrine of the precxistcnce of Christ. It was not, therefore, his jht-

soual belief which produced the tempest, but the fact that lie should

propose a creed from which tliat article should bo omitted, or at least

that acceptance of the creed should not bind the clergyman to read

tliat sentence in the services of the sanctuary. A cyclone of indignation

swept down upon Harnack's head; personal and party bitterness in-

creased the fury ; misunderstanding and misrepresentation made matters

^wjrse. Many clergymen whose only merit is their orthodoxy were
Hriiong the most active of the agitators. Hence many symparliized with
llarnack who otherwise would have opposed liim. On the .'jth of Octo-
ber last a meeting

. of theologians sympathizing with Harnack was held
lit Kisenach, iu ii'iidi it was declared tliat ihey had no idea of robbing
the evangelical Church of the creed; but they did dispute that ils use in

t-ie cliurchly liturgy binds either the clergy or the laity to acceptance of

every portion of it. One might reject the article in question and yet be
tiu evangelical Christian if he placed his confidence alone upon the Lord
•lesus Christ in life and in death. They furiher declare that to make the
ftHindation of Clirislianity the article that the Sou of God was conceived
•'}' ^'le Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin ]\rary beclouds many consciences
whii'h cannot accept this declaration as truth. They assert that neither
t.K- 5^cri]iturcsnor the evangelical confessioi:^ have given the first chapters
'f the tust and third gos])els any such decisive significance, and that
"eulier Jesus nor the apostles in their preaching made any veference to it
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whatever. ITcre comes forward again the old question of the person >[

Christ. That Christ was divine Haruack would not deny, but tl.,

miracle of his birtli, as related hy Matthew and Luke, he does not ri i-an;

as sufficiently well attested in the Bible to compel belief. It would s,.. n,

that if a clear statement by two of the gospels could substantiate a f::,

;

this fact were sufficiently well supported. But it is just here that we m.

the use made of the results of the higher criticism. By critical proci-^'-i

doubt is thrown upon the trustworthiness of certain portions of the lt"-

pel record, and then the doctrines dependent upoji tlic same are affirnw*!

to have an insufficient foundation in Holy Writ. To affirm, how-

ever, as many do, that the divinity of Christ is dependent solely uj'cn tl:c

accounts in the first chapters of Matthew and Luke, is erronc()U-, ?.vA

dangerous. Such a position ignores all that Chi-ist said about liii.xif.

and all that his words and deeds evinced as to his nature, as well a~ :i!l

that he has proved himself to be to his faithful followers. Br.t it j-

distinctly to be noted tliat Professor Ilarnack does not find fault v. ith

anything else in the creed which pertains to the person or history of

Christ, He does not object to the designation of Chiist as God's cn'v

begotten Son, our Lord, nor tliat he suffered imdcr Pontius Pilate, wa-

crucified, dead, and buried, nor that on the third day he rose again. \>.;A

ascended into heaven, from whence he shall come to judge the quick iuhI

the dead. On purely historical critical grounds lie opjjoscs the statcnivr.t

that Christ was conceived by the Holy Ghost and bora of the Virgin M;iry.

The Eisenach tlieologians appear to be riglit v%hen they deny that tlie

article in question is the foundation of Christianity. That foundation i-;

the divine Saviour himself, nf)t tlie historical method by which he becauic

flesh. Professor Ilarnack would, apparently, take the statement in Jdh.n i,

ratiier than that of the first chapters of Matthew and Luke.

CHEISTUS COMPKOBATOK, BY BISHOP C. J. ELLICOTT.

AxTTKiXG which this learned divine writes is well worthy of attention,

and especially is this book in which he takes up the cudgel against t!w

higher critics. As the title indicates, the book is an appeal to the teachi:;::

of our Lord as to the authority of the Old Testament. After discussini:

the traditional and critical views as to the authority of the Old Tc^t.i-

ment he raises two questions: 1. Have we. a right to appeal to Clirist on

the subject of the composition and historical credibility of the Old Ttst.'.-

ment? 2. Were the limitation of our Lord's humanity and the degree of

what is technically called hi'; Irvosis of such a nature that liis knowled„'':'

in regard to the authorship and composition of the books of the Old

Testament was no greater than that of the masters of Israel of liis own

time? To the former of these questions the author gives an affirmative, to

the latter a negative, answer. The critical questions connected with th*'

Old Testament cannot be settled solely on critical grounds. Tlie subjc^ t

is one which demands that we hear what Christ has said, if he has spoken.

Furthermore, if we find that he has spoken on the questions in disj)ut<',
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wliftlier directly or indirectly, we ruust bow to his authorily. Adiiiittini^

t?i:it he lind a purely human naturi", yet his runitatioiis could not have liccn

liKo ours, for we are sinful, while he was sinless. Besides, at the time of

his baptism, Avhen the Holy Spirit descended upon him, we must believe

i!;:it he received an enlight'iimcnt whicli was practically measureless.

Kuillieruiore, the combination of the two natures in Jesus must have

tlTected both a power aud a knowledge withiu the human nature which

it roTild otherwise not have had. If it be said that Jesus did not assert

liis owu omniscience for himself, yet it must be admitted that he was far

superior to his contemporaiies in liis understanding of everything per-

taining to the Bible. Bishoj) EUicott liiids that Jesus has spoken in such

n way as to clearly establish the traditional view of the Old Testament.

Since he knew of what he s})oke we must accept his authority; and since

no theory of accommodation to the viev.s of his hearers can be accepted,

there is no escape from the full significance of the pronouncements of

Jesus. "We eati only add that our author has well stated the strongest

objection to the critical view, and that his argument will compel all rev-

erent minds to be cautious in dissontiii^r from his conclusions.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

FOEEiGw gek:j:ak' evangelical cong-eegations.

An cvaugelical German Church in Solia has united itself organically

witli the Prussian State Church, by the consent of the emperor. There

arc many such German congregations in foreign parts, and whenever they

unite themselves with the Prussian Church the authorities in Berlin pro-

vide them with pastors who are pledged to remain with their congrega-

tions for live years, after which they may return home and be provided

with a pastoral charge. In Roumania there are now German evangelical

congregations in Jassy, Galatz, Braila, Pitesti, Krajowa, Turn-Severin,

AItmadi«cha, and Constanza. The evangelical congregation in Bucharest

i.s undfT the protection both of Germany and Austria, but the pastor is

subordinate to the ecclesiastical authorities in Berlin. In Belgrade, also,

the Germau congregation belongs to the Prussian State Church.

CONCLUSIONS OI' THE OLD CATHOLIC CONGKESS IN LUCERNE.
Amu.vg the weightiest decisions of this congress was the conclusion

that t!ic teaching of Christ, rather than the 0])inions cf tlie school theo-

logians, is binding upon the Christian. The use of churches and chapels

ill common with other communions was commended, upon condition that

the ofter be accepted in the right sjyirit. It was believed that such
H custom would contribute to religious peace and prove a sign of

nuitnal respect and love. All Christians were called upon to overlook

their differences in the conflict against Ultramontanism. Conccrn-
ii'g the de!<ignation "Catholic" they recognized that in the Roman
< h'irch there is still a large number of believing Catholics, yet tliat the

honorable title of "Catholic" cannot be applied to the Ultramontane
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sj'stPm, which was established by the Vatican Council and which no-.v

obluins in the Piomiui Church. Hence, tlu-y request Piote.staiits of all

denominations not to give the title •'Catholic Church" to the oflicial

system of the Konian Church, and above all not to recognize therein tlie

only Catholic Church, since it neither represents the universal doctrine

Jior the universal Christian practice and discijjline of the ancient Church.

Such a request will have special interest in the Old "World, where Chris-

tendom is recognized as divided into the two parts, Catholic and evan-

gelical—a classification admitted by the language of hoth IJomanists and

Protestants. But even in this country their request should serve to cor-

rect the manner of expression om})loyed by many.

CONGRES3 OF GEBMAN HUGUENOTS.
Tills important congress was opened in Berlin on the evening of Octo-

ber 1 1, 1890, with divine service in one of the Huguenot churches. After

the address of welcome and the response the first session was opened on

the 13th, in the assembly hall of the consistory of the French Church, and

was led by Dr. Tollin, the president of the German Huguenot Asso-

ciation. According to the rei)ort of the president the association num-

bers five hundred and eighty members, who are scattered all over tiermany.

Tliere are two hundred French and Waldensian congregations. Professor

Dr. Marcks, of Berlin, delivered an address on Admiral Coligny, and

School Counselor Sander one on Eleonore of Albreuse. During the sec-

ond day the ecclesiastical Counselor Dalton addressed the congress on

the Russian Huguenots, and Pastor Lorenz on " the significance of the

French-speaking countries for the history of the French Ifeformed con-

gregations of Germany during the last forty years." The Huguenots of

Germany ar<' not numerous:, but they are a profoundly leavening influence

among the German people.

THE SLAVE TPvAPFIC IIsT AFRICA.

In spite of the numerous antislavery societies and congresses the traffic

in human fiesh is still vigorously canied on in Afiica. News has some-

what recently come from Aden v.hich Ci>nilrnis the sorrowful facts. The

hard-hearted speculators drive tlie profitable business of traffic in liuman

chattels more and more. Caravaiis of slaves arrive daily on the east coast

without having met with the slightest ojipositiou in Yituland, which they

are obliged to cross. These slaves are shijjped from points near Incllah,

Massowah, Dhil^ontit, and Suakim. The miserable creatures arc paid for

exclusively in modern firearms and ammunition. The cruel treatment of

the unfortunates is naturally attended by a terrible mortality. About

seventy per cent die on the journey from the inferior to the coast alone.

New slave hunts were cxjiccted during the previous winter in the neigh-

borhood of ihc Congo State and of the German and lilnglish ])0sses<lon3

in Fi-i Africa. It vonid seem that something luiuht lie done to stop

tliis inluinian trallic in souls if the nations interested in Africa would un-

dertake it in earnest.
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EDITOEIAL EEVIEWS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS 'AND MAGAZINES.

An article in the FurtiiigJdhj J^evicw for December, entitled '•Religion:

lis Futuie," and one in the Decenibcr issue of the Xew World, on "The
I'uture of Christianity," strongly indicate the confidence cherished by

destructive critics that they liavc wrought such a revolution in Chrisiian

thought that evangelical Christianity is doomed, is indeed moribund. In

iho first named paper the Rev. Dr. Monierie, ^vho proclaims himself

a broad churclimun, contends that Christianity ''is the most remarkable

iii.-tancf> of corruption" in the history of the religion of the world.

"Christ and Chri.-tianity," he says, "are wide as the poles asunder. . . .

Critical investigation is bringing into light v.-haL Jesus really taught,"' is

-howing that in his teaching there was " neither dogma, nor ' the precious

Itl'jod,' " nor anything of that "orthodox atonement which is as vile as

juiything to be found in heathendom." As to the Church, he insists that

"she rej)rescnts the religions of the past—religions which Christ and all

the prophets condemned—religions which are dying out with the gradual

•levclopinont of the race. The barbaric theory of sacrifice continues to

• iisgrace her formularies; . . . she is essentially antichrlstian in the im-

portance she attaches to belief; . . . the most highly educated people have

•ii.^earded the fundamental doctrines of orthodoxy; ... if she is not re-

formed she will be destroyed." Iler reform, he predicts, is to consist chiefly

••m the worship of a deity who is all and only good," in not requiring

"-sent to "doctrines," but only to "Christ or righteousness." But how
'his Church of the future is to attain righteousness without definite bc-

bets. the life which is rooted in revealed truth, or the love begotten by
tru>t in the "Crucitied One," this inventor of incoherent fallacies does
'iot explain. His theory is as rational as the declaration that a new hor-

tHiiltural method would produce trees without roots. Like all rational-

i-tii- theories it stands on the sinking sand of daring assumptions.

The second paper named above is by AVilliam M. Salter. It starts with
'he bold assertion that unless Christianity takes such "a twofold step"
'•'^ he describes ''humanity at large cannot be expected to care much for

il- ' This step means " offering free room for the intellectual spirit of the
'!">'•," not "by abolishing or revising old creeds, but by granting com-
5'«>;tc liljej-ty of belief; ... to have no standards of orthodoxy; ... to say

' "vro is only one heresy, namely, wickedness, and only one essential require-

'•>«!U, namely, the doing of the will of God." Mr. Salter is in doubt, how-
• ^' r, whether the Church will meet this alleged condition of her continued
"'?iUi-:ictj over mankind. Mis lu-xt ])oint is "that Christianity should go
'"x to Jesu<,'" At present, he says, it lacks "the faith and ardor of
•" ~"'S ' wlio-c 'sofiul dream" it was to introduce "a new social order."

-'1—Ml III SLKIES, vol.. I.V.
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There ^vas "an element of illusion in this expectation," since it has n.v-

-

been realized. But the Cliuich must catch its si)irit, go back to C'lai-'/.

ideal, and strive by fresh contact with him to gain " the faith that \wxv.

kind can be its own judge, more and more destroying Avhat is evil and 'j^x:

nering what is good." When this is accomplished much of what is eari;. -

and good in the world outside*Christiaaity may be gathered into it.

These papers arc cited here, not because of tlieir intrinsic value, fort!.t\

have none, but to illustrate the drift of thought among men -who prouiil}

proclaim themselves to be •' liberal thinkers." Both writers are vindictivr V

hostile to Christ, viewed as the eacritiee for human sin. Both papers un

characterized by the false assumption that evangelical Christianity is -

undermined by scientific criticism as to be tottering and about to f;i';.

Presumptuous men! Their prototypes in Jerusalem imagined that Chr:--

tianity died when its divine Founder expired on the cross. But as tin ;.

Avere ignorant of the inexhaustible spiritual forces which tuith in hisna;;.:

Avas destined to call into abiding activity, so these self-confident nio.lr;-

dreamers fancy that tiieir scientific criticism has well-nigh overturned t!.

faith of Christ. But the stubborn fact is that the Christian Church st:i;; -

unmoved by their theories, and the jjower of the living Christ is ^t;

mightily w orkiug toward the predicted universal triumph of his kingdutn

The Bihliotheca Sdcra for January opens with a luminous paper by Pr'--

fessorW. X. Bice, which outlines " twenty-five years of scientific progrcis.

Kext we note a discriminative criticism on "Edwin P. Whipple as --i-

English Essayist," by Professor T. W. Hunt. A third article, on "Cii*:

cism and the Common Life," by Rev. A. A. Berle, contends that, sine-

Christianity has been criticised from its beginning without loss to v.-

essential truths, it has nothing to fear from the scientific criticism of '-\-

present age. In its fourth paper Picv. H. W. Lathe describes " Sc::.

Homilctic Uses of the Doctrine of Election;" but to make it prescutublf 1.

hides the repulsive features of that dogma by clothing it in garments tuk' :•

from the Arminian wardrobe. In '' Science and Christ" W. W. Ki"--'.

ably contends that the Christian theory of the person and character .-

Christ bears the crucial test of modern thought better than the theonc^ •

infidelity. In a judicious pai)er on " Old Testament ^York in TheoloL".

Seminaries" Professor O. II, Gates emphasizes the importance of Old T-

•

tament study in theological seminaries because of the critical assaults a:--

upon itby rationalists, and contends that colleges should help the ^y"''' '

ries in this work by making Hebrew "either an elective or an opii'^":'"

A very scholarly paper by AVarren Upham, on " Geologic Time. Patio-.
«'

Estimates of the Earth's Age and Man's Antiquity," makes it very ob^'

that, despite much investigation and theorizing, our old mothff <•'"

has not and prob;ilily will not suffer our curious scientists to find t.ic >

of her birth. Professor McGitTert. in "The Historical Study of Chri^-. '

ity," argues with marked force and pertinency that this study w;i- '>

more important than at })reseut. It is intellectually profitable to th"-^' "
•

pursue it, and sheds a tlood of light over "the sphere of Christian doctrii)--
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Till-; Xcir World forDecember La? a lucid stateiuc-iit of the history, the

)irinoii>lcs, iiiici th^- prospects of " TheBralnno Soiuaj,'' I)} Protap Chunder

.Mozooiudar, a meuiber of that Hindoo sect of theists. After reading it

y.wi\ ffcls disposed to say that its writer "is uot far from the kingdom of

(Jod." "Progressive Orthodoxy,"' if not a strictly formal, is a substan-

tial sotting forth of tlie theology taught at Audover. Excepting the

(jut'stion of future probation taught there, not as an article of faith, but

"only as an opinion," that theology, as here stated by Egbert C. Smyth,

is ruotod in a clear recognition of the unique sonship and true divinity of

Christ as tlie object of that religiLv.is trust -which begets a trujy spiritual

life and righteous conduct. . The spirit of this admirable paj^er is delight-

ful. In "]\richael Scrvetus," I\[r. J. II. Allen sketches the life and cliarac-

ter of Servctus, his opinions res|iectiug Christ, the propagation of Avhieh

cost him his life, and shows how fur Calvin was responsible for liis' mar-

tyrdom. In •' The Present Position of the Koman Catholic Church " ?Ir.

G. S.uitayana, after noticing the indications of effort in the papal Church
to regain her former ascendency in the religious life of the world, con-

cludes very reasonably that her success is problematical. She can never

again be what she once was. The s])irit of the age is against her. In
'• The Church in Germany and the Social Question,"' J. G. Brooks treats

of the ellorts of the Church in Geimany to counteract the growth of so-

cialism tlirough organized efforts to provide for the helpless and for eco-

nomic education and by practical sympathy with the children of toil. In

"The Birth and Infancy of Jesus,"' by xi. Reville, we note a skillfully

Avritten specimen of that negative criticism which, by the free use of

d.iriug assumptions, transmutes hi-toric truth into jjlausible falseliood.

TiiK IJaptist Quarterly lletieio for October has: 1. An analytical synop-
'is of the doctrinal contents of Luther's immortal "Theses," by Professor
J. C.Long; 2. A paper entitled "'Applications of our Xatioual Princi-

ple's," by A. Bierl>ower, which considers '''the peculiar duties of American
< ui/.enship." It is very emphatic in pointing out the peril to our repub-
he that is hidden in schemes and combinations for amassing immense
>vvalth in utter disregard of the interests of tlie people. When wealth is

•''.•']uired by robbing the industrious classes of opportufuties for acquiring

coinp.vtcncies it " provides for its own spoliation. . . . A starving jJeojile.

V. lien numerous, eftVcl revolution-."" ?,. The Ilev. T. E. Gregory, after

'^'Jitending that .Judas did not partake of the "Last Supper," reaches the
" l:ui'c and impotent conclusion '" that the assumed exclusion of Judas from
!•' lialioucd rite " ccmstitutcs g-(xi 1 groiuids for the Baptist practice of
< !">-.• communion !

""
.5. The Ivev. A. W. Goodnow, treating of "The Jews

•-'d Lschatology,"" timls eviLlonce in t!'.«> light of eschatologic.al proplucy
!h.it God's covenant with Al)ralKun will be literally fulfilled at Clu-i^'/s

'"'".•id advent, v.lvii bclieviny; J<w< \\ ill be gathered into his kimT'lom.
'"'• "f"!"- l;ev. C. A. Ik.bos alTiy a;..d conclusively denies "the alleged
^f'Hliy of God to the Canaanites."" I fe treats this favorite allegation of
'»» J-^ts and atheists exhaustively, going to the roots of the cptcstion and
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elucidating the righteous principles involved in those divine providences

•which gave Palestine to Israel, in place of the hopelessly corrupt j)e(>plc

driven out by Joshua and David. 7. In a sensible editorial article on

"the strikes" arbitration legally enforced is recommended, and the dc-

sir.ibility of a reform in our industrial system, by vvhicli, as estimaleii,

some "four thousand men own two tliirds of the total Avealth of the United

States," or, as otiier economists contend, "one hundred thousand persons

own more than half the wealth amassed by sixty niillious." These rich

men, the writer says, '• may not be dishonest necessarily, but the system

that makes piillionaires is held to be dislionest. It must be reformed I

"

The Quufierh/ Beciew of the Metliodid Kphcopal Cliurch, South, for

January has: 1. "The Sunday School, Its Place and its Purpose in

the Church;" 2. "Henry Timrod;" 3. "Prayer and Providence;''

4. "Tlie Colonial Clmrch in Virginia;" 5. "The Will-o'-the-Wisp; "

6. ^* Woman as a P>readwinner; " 7. "The Governing Body in Mith-

odisui;" 8. "'The Problem' and its Critics;" 9. "A Consecralol

Life;" 10. " Our Theology and our Science." Of these papers v,'e not''

the fifth, in -which a sort of free lance metaphysician contends that char-

acter and not will determines conduct; but how character is foruiiii

without free-willing he does not explain. In the eighth paper Dr. 15o!"..'i'l

contends vigorously for the theory of his "Problem of ]\rethodism," th:i'.

when a man is regenerated he is "cleansed from all sin" and prep::r''ii

"to perfect holiness in the fear of God." But Dr. Boland has many

critics in the Chufch, South, who contend for "a second blessini::."

The Canadian Mdhodkt Quarterly for October last had a very dlserir.)-

inating paper by President W. R. Harper on "The Pational a'.i^l i;!''

Bationalistic Higher Criticism," which, after stating the purpose n.i'-

])rinclples of higher criticism, discusses its method, sjnrit, and rc^r.':--

In doing this it judiciously discriminates between the pseudo-seiciitif."',

narrov,-, rationalistic, and destructive criticism represented by "Wellh:ni-< a

and Kuenen, and what it fitly terms that rational criticism which h eoa-

structive in its spirit and which reverently recognizes both the divine nail

human factors in Holy "Writ. The result of this latter criticism, it claims

will be a general recognition of the supremacy of the sacred word. I'lv

ideut Harper lias done a valuable service for the Bible in writing th.'«

])aper. We note also in this issue of the Canadian a very thought i-'

article on "Jonah, the Fugitive Prophet," by Bev. "W. Quaiice. ''

defends the historical character of " tliat most beautiful book in tli<- **' '

Testament canon" against the theory of those who hold it to be synih"'

ical, Jonah representing Israel and Xincveh the heathen world. "\Vheti'
'

the }iroi)het aetually lictd. in a, fish three days and three nights, or wli'-'i"
'

he v.-as drowned and restored to life after three days, the aullior doi s \-
'•

pretend to know, but he regards the divine ])0wer sufiicicnt t^i aceoinph"

either event. The lesson of the b.>olc is that God was as truly a I'.iih''

to heathen nations as to Israel. Jonah represented the narrowest o]>i'ii"''
•
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of lii.s mce so fully that he was vexed when the penitence of the Xiuevites

fu'ivcd them from destr.iiclion. Hence, in subjecting him to an elloctive

discipline God rebuked the spirit of his people, and in sparing Nineveli

lie sliowed that he loved nations which they despised. These, with four

oth'T papers, make one of the ablest uumbeis of this scholarly Keview.

Christian Thougld for December has: ]. "Our Modern Aristotle and

the Theistic Arguments;" 2. "What Was jMan Before He AVas ?

"

3. "Shops and Girls;" 4. "Philosophy and Physical Science;"

5. "Notes on Theism;" 6. " ^What We Supposed All Intelligent Peoi>le

Knew." The first of these papers is a pretty thorough dissection of John
Stuart Mill's theistic argument, which it clearly jiroves to be without any
Bcieiililic foundation. The second is a unique argument against the theory

of man's evolution from a monkey or some other unknown animal. It

(laims that the question at issue is not the mode of man's origin, but the

fact of his creation. The third paper touches upon the interest of a large

class of women who seem to be unjustly treated. The fifth claims that no

other hypothesis but that of a iicrsonal first cause explains all the facts of

nature, for even Voltaire admitted that, " if there were no God, though all

ii:iuue cries out that he is, it would be neces^rury to invent him."

TiiF, Vreshyterian Quarterly (Southern) for January discusses: 1. "Some
Popular ^lisconceptions of Prcsbyterianism ;" 2. " Paul's Purpose in Writ-
ing Romans;'' 3. "Theological Education in Universities;" 4. " Pres-

bvterianism in History;" 5. "Uses of the Imagination;" G. "Anni-
hilation." These are all ably written papers. We note the second as

showing that Paul's aim in his famous epistle was to correct a false theory
ill Gentile churches that Christianity placed the Jews upon a lower plane
than that of the Gentiles. Paul teaches that the Gospel made no such
distinction

; both were one in Christ. In the third paper it is claimed that

tlioological education should be given in universities, because it is cco-

tioniical in means and men, and because the presence of divinity students
lias a beneficial effect on college lil'e. It is helpful also to the theological

Undents themselves. The fifth article is a very aide disquisition on the
vhlue of a properly cultivated imagination to preachers of the Gospel.

In ihe Jfartjonl SemiitarT/ Record for December we note au elaborate and
^*hi)larly paper by Professor 31. W. Jacobus on "The Evolution of New
Testament Criticism and the Consequent Outlook for To-day." This
eflicle outlines the history of biblical criticism, showing: 1. That during
t'io first two centuries both orthodox and heterodox critics conceded the
historic origin of the New Testament books, but contended for diverse in-
'' rprftatious of their contents: 2. 'I'hat the criticism of t]\e next fijllowing

•"''ituries became subjective, in that it sought to prose or di-])rove
i!" ir apostolic authorship by their inlrrnal character; 3. That the reform-
'^•^ following Luther accepted or set aside their authority as they foiuid
'" dul not find the Gospel in them, neglecting historic iuipiiry concern-
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iug their authoisliip; 4. That iu the cighteeiitli century rationalism took

the field, subjecting the authority of the ]5iljle to the test of reason. Tli,

result was the bhth of what now claims to be "scientific criticism," whic).

counts liistoric evidence worthless and "subjective evidence the (nil\

thing." Were it truly scientific it would recognize both the external aiui

the internal evidence. As it is, this criticism is one-sided and tli.T<

fore false. It is "a transitional school." The documentary criticiMn

and the idea of development which is its present fad are animated by tin

{)hiIosophy of evolution, which will probably soon attempt to reconstnu

:

the New Testament as it has vainly tried to reconstruct the Old. Vxu-

fcssor Jacobus predicts its failure, but presses upon Christian scholars tii'

duty of mastering those sound princiiiles of biblical criticism which, biitii;

true and embracing both external and subjective evidence, must ])rcvail.

His paper merits the attention of all students of modern biblical criticiMii.

The Lutheran Quarterly for January has: 1. " Recent Research in V,\h\'

Lands; " 2. " Christianity and Holy Scripture;" 3. " Civic Christiauit} ;

"

4. "Labor; "5. "Essentials of Effective Preaching; " 6. "Coeducation;"

7. "Frederick C. Outtiuger;" 8. "The Revised English Catechism.

Of these excellent articles we note the second as a forcible argununt

iu defense of the proi-)osition that, iu place of the old dogmatic "vciha!

inspiration theory," the Church should teach that "the divine influenc-.-

- experienced by the sacred authors wrought in harmony with their ow:;

free activity." Hence, their writings "are fitted to be a norm of tl

Church for all time." Also the third paper, which portrays the social mii'I

political effects of the Gospel through its bold declarations of the majesty

and eternity of law, its power to arouse and satisfy holy aspirations, aiu!

its tendencv to realize the brotlierliood of men in social and civic life.

In the North American Jlttkw for December Rev. S. 31. Brandi, S. J.,

answers the question, "When is the Pope Infallible?" He docs tln>

with Jesuitical plausibility, iu that, while denj ing a pope's inspiration. Ir.

claims for him its equivalent in his contention that every truth bclongiiij

" to faith and morals may be infallibly defined by the pope." His ill'-;--

trations of this alleged defining authority show that it may be made t'

include all that is contained in inspiration, for the definition may chauL"

the meaning of the inspired word. It has already defined the autlion!}

of the Church to be superior to that of the State, which it affirms is lUid r

obligations to pay ol)cdiencc to the Catholic Church! The value of t' >

paper lies in the evidence it furnishes that the papacy of to-day is cs.-':'-

tially one with the i)apacy of media'val times. An article entitled " -«

Campaign for Eallot Reform," by E. P.. Grubl), reveals the dominati>i" <
f

political corruption in Hudson County, New Jersey, which v>as l)rcv,i'..'.

to light byhiselTurts and whose guilty actors were punished in IS'JJ. '
•

paper proves that if honest men were united political dLbauchery in .vin< r;- •

could be elimimited from the political life of the country, as in trutli u

must be if our democratic form of government is to be preserved. '" '"
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II iptT which asks, " Is Alcoholism Iiicrcasiug Among American Women ?

"

Dr. T. D. Crothcrs contends with much force, if not with conclusiveness,

tiiai it is not. "Wages of Sin " is u paper on "general paresis," or softeu-

ii:.r of tlie brain, by Dr. H. S. Williams, who traces this tragical disease

M excessive mental activity, to high living and other sensual indulgences.

His words are faithful warnings. " America's Chauvinism," by S.Jlhctt

'{oniiiD, is a barbed rebuke of our national vanity, wliich feeds on a series

nf misconceptions too patent to be truthfully denied. The sjiirit of this

ini)cr may be somewhat pessimistic; nevertheless the Christian patriot

cannot read it without regretting this unethical feature of our national

< liaracter and being moved to anxiety in view of its possible results.

'riiK ConUm]x>vary Review for December has a critical estimate of

"Tennyson," by Stopford Brooke; a paper on the " Uganda Problem,"

which contends that England must retain possession of that part of Af-

rica; a scientitic pajjer on "Aryan Origins," which claims that the white

races preceded the Aryan; and an article ou "The Idealistic llemedy

for Religious Doubt," whicli contends that Christianity must be viewed

less as a system of " saving truths and cardinal doctrines," and more as a

life resting on the "real facts of Christ's incarnation, with his forgiving,

saving, loving hand and voice, and on the real, living Spirit, wiih his

indwelling, sanctifying energy." But how these facts are to be leaned

uj)on without faith in the dogmas with whicli they are associated its

writer, Professor Simon, does not explain.

The Westminster Beviein for December has a sketchy but critical

nnd appreciative review of "Lord Tennyson's" poems. It designates

liini the most representative English poet of the Victorian era. In a sug-

},'estive essay on "The English Novel," which pithily estimates English

iinvelists from Thomas Malory, -who A^Totc the tlrst English novel, to

Stevenson and Besant, it is claimed that, though the fiction of to-day can-

not be compared with the fiction of thirty and forty years ago, yet the

k'cneral level of everyday novels was never higher than it is at present.

I Ids fact, if fact it be, is encouraging to the Christian moralist, inasmuch
i'» from seventy to eighty per cent of the books taken out of the pul)lic

free libraries in England are novels, which arc the sole literary food of

'iiillions of English readers. A paper on " Tlie Vole Plague in the Low-
hir.ds " chronicles the ruin wrought by short-tailed field mice, or voles,

'» the sheep pastures of southern Scotland. These creatures are a little

larger than a common field mouse and a little smaller than a rat. They
''•> not eat the top of the grass, but cut through the stalks, severing them
^F""!! the roots. Hundreds of acres of pasture lands have been thus
*'i"i|>iied of their verdure, and much distress among farmers has ]>een

'•m-ed. T],e suflFerers arc hoping that the numbers of these voUs will
'"ijit birds of prt-'y to destroy them. A suggestive juiper on "The
'liinsfoitnation of Energy" ex|>lains the alleged discovery of J. P,
•tiiuie, tliat nature is endowed with a certain amo\int of enerjrv, derived
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from the sun, which Ciiunot be increased, but only transformed from poten-

tial into kinetic or actual energy. Students of science and philosopliy will

read this paper with interest, whether they accept or reject its theory.

The African Methodbt Episcapal Church liecieic for January has nirif

papers of unequal merit. We note one ou socialism, whicli,comnicii(K

J"'ourierism;'and another on "The Origin of the \\hite Race," whidi

traces it to Gehazi, who, by transmitting his leprosy to his descendants,

became father of the white race! Ahis! that this Review should teacli

this absurdity to our colored brethren. The Missionary Jkvicxn of

the World for January is a granary of missionary incidents gathered hom
every quarter of the globe. Among its many good things we not.

a paper on "South America and the Papacy," which records a move-

ment in Brazil and in the other South American republics liaving for

its aim "a State free from the dominion of the Church and a Churcli

free from the papacy." This important movement is greatly proniotcil

by the- circulation of The Pape and the Council, a book which contain-

a "vigorously written historic demonstration of the exclusively polilicil

nature of the papacy."' Thus South American statesmen are ]ireparing t^

attack Piomanism as " the heresy of domination " and as hostile to political

freedom. Tiie Weskyan Methodist Magazine for Decendjcr has strong

papers on "The Christian Pulpit of the Future," on.the question, "I^; tin-

Bible True?" and on "Biblical and Theological Elements in "Whitticr,"

"Tennyson," etc. Lippinroit''s Mafjazine for December has among ii-

minor papers a very interesting sketch of i\Ir. Keely's struggles to demon-

strate his theory tl'iat " ether is the medium of all force." It claims that,

in tlie judgment of several noted ])hysicists, the " Keely motor" may .v< t

give the world "a costless motive power " whicli will work a revohiticn

in mechanical physics.—

—

The Gospel in All Lands for Jaiuiary has a loni:

list of articles which illustrate the progress of missionary movements in

every part of the globe. It is a rich storehouse of intelligence, and stim-

ulative of Christian zeal. In the Jaiuiary issue of the J/onuktic Ikni r

we note two timely papers, one of which treats intelligently the (]uesti«'i

of "Tlieological Thought in Germany;" the other discusses " Cleri(;i!

Celibacy: Its Extent, Restrictions, and Exceptions," as viewed by 1*1'"'

estants in the light of Holy AVrit. The Weskyan. Marjaziuc (Canadi:in>

for January has three excellent illustrated articles, of which one is <••'

"Egypt," another on "Protestant ^Memoirs of Neuchatei," and the thii'''

on "]\Iission Work in the Northwest." The English lUustratid J/";;"

2/«e for December describes "Tennyson's Homes at Aldworth and P:''

ringford;" discusses "King Lear on the Stage;" gives an inside view <

"An Historic Pharmacy;" sketches "Winter in the Catskills; " portrn}-

"Pickwickian Topography," etc. These pages are illuslrated with mai
;

spirited engravings. The 7^rcas)/r>/ of Ikh'g!"us 7'h'>'",'l/ for .b'lniaiy i-

a storehouse of good things. TIk- A>/r Engla/id liisfnri,;/! and (':'<'

logical Ikgisfer for January is full of jiapers inteicstinL!,' to students of '

special topics.
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

A SURPLUS OF BOOKS.

It is not a hasty judgment to say that the literary market is over-

trowded. I»len ^vrite too easily. Venturesome a})prentices, conceiving

themselves called to authorsliip, foist their crude compositions upon the-

jiulilic notice. Cheap hacks vitiate the tastes of the reading world with

tlicu- meretricious productions. Mixed with a little that is good, much

i^ found that is poor or Avorlhless. Paradoxical as it may seem, there is.

u sense, in which the printing-press is proving an injury rather than a

Ivnelit to the age. Wise reading, therefore, resolves itself into a choice-

of books. The familiar advice of many scholars to discriminate in the

H-leclion of one's literary company is good counsel. The heart is enriched

aiul (he life is molded by what, as well as by how much, a man may read.

.\ few lines from one of the great poets of the ages, a glance at a page of

hi.-tory, or a choice extract from some of the great cssa>-ists will shape the

conduct of a day. The cautious man must, therefore, be chary in his use

of books. The quaint criticism of Robert Hall on a certain miscellaneous-

f.-uder of books was keen in its satirical force: "He might be a very

<Iovcr man by nature, for aught I know, but he laid so many books upon

lii:. head that his brains could not move." In the interests of good litera-

ture the present note is written. Whoever reads the following books willi

«1<. well: The Distiridive ^fes&ages of the Old Religions, by George ]\Iathe-

iun; Through Chrid to God, by J. A. Beet; and lippnsentntite Women of

M'tMl.sm, by C. W. Buoy.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

r»c IHstinrtiie Messages of the Oil Rtligions. By the Rev. Geouge Matiiesos,.

M.A., D.D., F.R.S.E., Minister of tlio Parish of St. BerniU'd's, Edinburgh..

I'-iiio, pp. 342. New York: A. D. F. Randolph & Co. Price, cloth, S1.T5.

Behind the study of comparative religion lies the recognition of the re-

lif.:ioii.s instinct itself and the inquiry into its primary origin. None of thc-

<•'.<! religions of the world has sprung suddenly into being, like the mush-

f^«'in in the night. Man first feels the impulse to worship and pays hom-
^.••- to his chosen deity; after that he formulates his belief into a religious

'/-•'vm. If this analysis be in harmony with the facts involved, the prin-

'•:•!« of procedure followed by Dr. :\Iatheson in the present volume is

*'''<'^'ethcr philosophical. To explain the origin of religion is, therefore,

'••• iirst endeavor; but, disbelieving that either fear, superstition, or tlie-

•'-^e of dependence are primitive instincts, he cannot trace the religious

'
' i^ty to these mental states. But, on the other hand, the author holds-

-*' ihc re;ili/,;iti()u of the limitations of ])orsonrd existence led primi-

''' laa-i lo seek the univc-rsal cause of all tilings in tiie woild without.,

'i'^cf came fetichism; then the worsl)i[) of pure spirits; then the udora-
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tion of that spirit as embodied iu outer forms. Yet under the last st;i:.:f,

liolds the autiior, polytheism strictly never existed, but rather what li:u

Tjcen termed by ]Max Miiller as henothoism, or a recogiiitiou of "a phira!-

ity of heavenly objects, but in which the place of honor is occupitd l.y

each in turn." On this introductory division of the volume—ay well :.-.

on the following chapter, in which the writer finds that the idea of incir

nation is the common element in all religions—it is not possible to linL:( ;.

If the author differs with Paley as to the way in which primitive ni,>'.

has reached the notion of a universal cause, and if he varies from oth' r

students of historic religions as to the subsequent development of ll,.-

religious facult}-, he has nevertheless declared his personal views in s >

scholarly, logical, and engaging a way that a stronger putting of the f;..<'.

•canuot be reasonably desired. Yet all this is introductory to the consj,!-

•eration of the distinctive features of the difiereut religions of the worM.

The common element in the religious beliefs of Ciiiua is regressivenc^-.

or a turning to the past in search of rest; the message of China to ti,.'

world is, "Go back." Iu India the different phases of thought unite

in the idea of human life; and the message of that ancient land is '-th-'

proclamation of the pilgrim's progress." The message in a sense outlines

a general experience. "Here, for the first time in history, we have a de-

scription of man's spiritual road—a description of the path over whieli

the religious life is bound to travel if it would be a complete andrournU'i

life." Parseeisni advocates the dual principle of cieation, and was, throuu'li

Zoroaster, "the first deliberate and systematic testimony given by tiic

Aryan religious consciousness to the existence of sin." As to Greece, Iht

religion was "essentially and distinctively the worship of the hour, and

the investiture with reverence of the things amongst which she lived aii<l

moved." Rome made "the earliest attempt at religious union." In tli..-

mythology of the Teuton we discover features of development. The rel.'.,'-

ion of Egypt apologizes for "what is called an idolatrous worship." 'li'-"

message of Judea to the world is "the power of inwardness in the reli::-

ious life;" and that of Christianity is reconciliation. But in the nies,-'--

of the latter, suggests the author, the religions of the past are themselvi.-

included. Christianity "has found a place for them" in its sysinu

"Indian and Greek, Roman a'nd Teuton, Buddhist and Parsee, E-;ypti.:.

and Cliiuaman can meet here hand in hand; because in the compiehen-i^'-

tcmplc of Christian truth there is not only a niche whicli each may fill, 1'
•'

a niche which, at some stage of its development, must be filled by one ^i i

all." So reasons Dr. Matheson. If we have followed to some degree tl

synoptical method in presenting the contents of Ids book it has been I--

cause his line of thought may thus be presented most clearly to t'--

reader. However the critical student may take issue with liini in any •

his conclusions, he cannot but be concerned in this new putting <'
"^

familiar subject: however unatuaclive to the casual-reader the stmiy '

•

the world's religiuus ha< hcreiofore been, he will not fail to find v-'-
'•'

^

present vohnne at once an intelligible, worthy, and fascinating porir-'.' •

^of religious development.
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TK'-ough Christ to God: A Stud'j in S'-ientific Theolo'j;/. By Joseph Agar Bekt,

D.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 373. Xev,- York: Hunt & Katon. Cincinnati: Cranslon

A: Curls. Trice, cloih, $1.50.

Tliis book contiiius thirty-nine lectures given by Dr. Beet to tlic stu-

«k-iits of the Wesleyan Theological Institution at Richmond, England, in

wliii'hhc is a profossor. He de.<cril)c3 these lectures as " finst steps in ac-

riirate study of systematic doctrinal theology," adapted not solely to tbe-

i.li'gical students, but also to intelligent men and women seeking "to

know nil they can about the great realities on which rests the Christian

h'^pc." And because they embody much original research they commend
tiiciiisclves to the attention of advanced students. The characteristic

feature of these lectures is in their purpose to show "that, by a strictly

historical and scientific and i)hilosophical method, definite and assured

n-sults may be reached touching the unseen foundations of religion."

Thus they describe and aiTange facts " which cannot be explained by the

v;irious forces observed operating in the material world and in human life

uruund and within us, and which tlierefore reveal the operation of forces

< thrr than these." From these facts the underlying principles are de-

<larcd, and from these, "still broader principles, with their bearing on the

inner and outer life of man." The skillful application of this scientific

rntliod (o the study of theology gives these lectures annique character, and
a i]Heial adaptation to the needs of the Church, in her present conflicts

•ulh manifold types of error pretentiously arrayed in garments woven in

the looms of "science, falsely so called, "and of materialistic philosophies.

I>r. IJeet is a clear thinker. His ideas stand out with transparent distinct-

r.'>.s l)efore his mental eye. Hence his statements are clear-cut, his defi-

i:itiui)s well expressed. Thus, for example, he defines religion as "such
ti conception of the unseen as makes for righteousness;" theology as " a

*'r:iiich of human knowledge embracing whatever we know about that un-
K-ea which makes for righteousness; " righteousness through faith as the

'^let that "God receives into his favor all who believe the good news an-

liouiiccd by Christ." Belief is "mental rest in an idea; . . . when it has a

!•< i-K>nal object this rest of mind is derived from and rests upon the word
»i;d character of a speaker. It is a voluntary surrender of the whole
'::an to be influenced by that which his intelligence rightly or wrongly
'•^ lieves to be true. , . . The faith through which we obtain justification

••- l*;uil understood it is an assurance, resting on the word and promise of
'"•'1. tliat God now receives into his favor as heirs of eternal life us who
'•'ii\e the good news ofsalvation announced by Christ." Evangelical
^•'•- niption is defined as " the deliverance of sinners from the penalty and
[-•*r of sin by the costly means of the death of Christ. . . . The propitia-
t«<':i of Christ was not needed to change the mind of God, for the apostles
' ' .iii<t knew that God's anger is not a vexation with a simier that needs
'' ' cliungod, but an tinchangeaijle opposition to sin. From that anger
• ' -uuicr needs to find eseap(!; he needs a jjropitialion which will shelter
•••'• Mtinor from the punishment due to his sin. And this we accept as a
"•^.iniiion of evangelical propitiation." Dr. Beet rightly, as we judge,
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regards the denth of Christ as necessary for governmental reasous— "i,.

give proof of God's rigliteousuess—to harmonize with his own juviiix-

the justification of believers. . , . The need for the death of Christ a%

the only possible means of man's salvation lay in the justice of Gmi."

Thus with sound reasoning and perspicacious definitions Dr. Beet (x-

pounds the leading truths of the Gospel. His expositions bring difliruli

and obscure truths into light sufficient to commend them to the acroi.;-

ance of candid and intelligent inquiring minds. If they fail to do tliM

it is when, in treating of the mysteries of the incarnation, he attcnijit".

to explain our Lord's growth of knowledge and his confession of igri.-

ranee of the day of his second coming by supposing that "the eye onini

scient, while preserving unimpaired its capacity for intiuite perception.

was for a time closed, . . . that his divine power and intelligence wtic

for a tune dormant." To us this supposition is unthinkable. It is au ex-

planation which does not explain. "We prefer to take the facts given in

the Gospel as mysteries which, like unnumbered modes of divine actio;*

in the natural world, cannot now and pos.sibly never will be brou^'l.t

within the comprehension of human reason. AYith this one unimportant

exception we commend this thoughtful book to all who love "bonk-

that are books." The breadth and lucidity of its thoughts, the virility (f

its style, the soundness of its theological oj)inions, its deep but subdiii'l

religious tone, its exegetical learning, and its scientific method of so (.\-

pounding old truths that, like novelties, they arrest and hold one's nt

tention, make it a v.ork of rare merit and exceptional value. It ougl.t

to command a wide eiiculation.

Amos: An Essay in Exegesis. Ey TI. O. Mitchell, Professor in Boston Univer-

sity. Crown Svo, pp. 209. Boston: X. J. Bartlctl & Co.

Professor Mitchell has in this volume furnished a help to tlie study <

'

the prophecy of Amos for which students of the Old Testament Scrii)turc

-

will be grateful. Very justly, instead of approving the dispanigi^:'

estimates of the prophet's style and literary worth made by Jerome ai.'l

Calmet, he substantially confirms the opinion of Bishop J>owth, wh >

ranked him with " the very chief of the prophets, as almost equal to ll'

greatest in sublimity and magnificence, and in splendor of diction ai:'!

elegance of expression scarcely inferior to any." The professor treats i

.

this book under thrt-e general heads: 1. " Introductury Studit-;

2. "Translation and Comments;" 3. " Supi)lementary Studies." In ''

'

"Introductory Studies" we have a picturesque description of Tckoa, <•

Tikua, the prophet's home, if not his birthplace; a study of his charatti'-

of the peculiarities of his style, and of the influences which alfected h-'

development. Next comes the date of his propliecies, which, though '•!'

certain, is with good reason set down at about B. C. 700. A very c:' -•

and suflicicntly full analysis of his ])rophc(;ies follows, showing that w)
began with stormy threats, proceeded to thunderl)olts of (lenun'iii "' •

and closed with the suu>hine of God's promised mercy. Their total el!'^' •

was to inspire faith in God. The professor's translation, though iti'i'"
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rwti'lt lit, L^ not substantially different from cither the Authorized or the

!;<-»iw<l Version. Yet certain phrases iu ^ose trauslatious whicli do not

tV.'irlv express the exact meaning of the pro])het"s words are moditled; as,

{i.f cx:iiuj)le, instead of '• I will press you in your place, as a cart presstth that

ti (ull of slicaves," we have "I will cause a trembling under you such as

k rart that is full of sheavts causeth;" in place of ''after the king's mow-

i;>;'N,'' we liave "after the king's shearings;" for "threshing instruments

ff iron'' we Iiave "iron-shod sledges; " and instead of "the Lord God,"

w^ Imvo "the Lord Jehovah." These and kindred substitutions arc

i?-)ulitk'ss improvements; but where iu chapter vii, verses 2 and o, Amos

i» n\aile to say, " Lord Jehovah, prithee forgive," and. " Lord Jehovah,

j>Mihec cease!" in place of "I beseech thee," as in both the Authorized

Rtnl Revised Versions, one demurs on the score of taste. " Prithee,*' being

a Ci'rriiptiou of "I pray thee," can scarcely be accepted as a good modern
Krijiiish word. As it reads in the professor's translation it impresses one

»• lacking in that reverential spirit which breathes throughout this

fh- Uirically beautiful prophecy. In liis "comments" Dr. Jlitchcll sheds

c!i-ar light on the words of the prophet. Scholarly exegesis, historical and

tvirtenrological information, geographical and topographical descriptions,

h'u] the critical judgments of many learned men are judiciou.sly used to

<;i>lainand illustrate the teaching of the herdsman of Tekoa. Li his

*' Siip]>lementary Studies " the professor inquires v.hether Amos was or was
t; 'I iicquainled with the first six books of the Old Testament, giving Ids

rxicons for the opinion that while his writings contain evidence that he
was Hcqnainted with Hebrew history theY do not prove that he was ac-

«l':iiinted with those books. This opinion the professor's readers will

fe'Cfpi if they are in symj^athy with the "higher criticism; " if not, they
>'ill conclude that the prophet's obvious acquaintance with the history of

I'l* people was derived from the Ilexateuch. Another topic iu these
" Supplementary Studies" is the "Theology of Amos,^' which embraced
» ^s'rund conception of the character of God, but was less full and ex])licit

ir» its fe.-ichings respecting the character of man. In his final cha])ter our
*-thor treats very suggestively of the relations of Amos to the other

fi-rctplicts, classing him as "one of the greatest "of those inspired men.
Tftk( n as a whole, tliis instructive book must be recognized as a valuable

c«-utribution to the list of works which arc real lielps to Bible students.

iVtojs may use it profital-ily, not only in their private study, but espe-
<''^!!y in conducting adult Bil>le classes. "We therefore commend it heartily,

i«'pMig with its scholarly author that it may " help in winning for the

|'f"i>hct Amos the popularity that he deserves."

'•--•'' Centuries of Silence; or, From Malachi to Christ. Second Edition. Bv tlio

^^'•v. R. A. IlKPFouo, M.A., LL.B., Professor of Syslcraalic T)iC(^lop'y" and
.\:>.<Iopolifs, New College, London; Autlior of T/ic Clni-timt'n P/ea Ao'ihist
^-(rni V:,hdiet\ etc. Vlwo, pp. 258. Ciiminiiau: Cranston & Cuits.

' New
> '^rk: Ihiiii &"Kaloii. rrice, cloili, 1:, cents.

Hie centuries herein reviewed by [Mr. Bedford v.ore far from unimpor-
t*i»t in Jewish historA-. That thev were a time of silence, so far as
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message of distinguished prophet or particular manifestation of tlie di

vine majesty were concerned, does not detract from their specilic vahi.-.

Like links in the great chain of sacred history they join the cvniifu!

dispensation of Israelitish worship to the more eventful dispensation ef

the Messiah's advent. As such a connecting tie between the old and ih-

new it is clear tliat every feature belonging to the literature, the smi:,!

customs, and the religious spirit of these times is of importance. Will.

such a recognition of their worth Mr. Redford has gathered together it^

compact form most or all of the records that are preserved ccncernini:^ ih.

Jewish Pontificate, the Septnagint, the Apocrypha, the Sauhedrjn, tli.

Jewish sects, the supremacy of the Persian and the Greek nations, the Mi.---

sianic Expectation, and the Voice in the "Wilderness. "We must be gia'.e-

ful to the author for the faithful and vivid manner in which he ha-- sit

these intervening "four centuries of silence" before us. Nor from our

standpoint do they seem useless centuries. If they displaj'ed the "evin-

ing sky of the Jewish Church," they contained uo less "the dawiiii:;,'

light " of the later and abiding day of Christianity.

The Life of Jesus Cfiticalhj Examined. By Dr. David Frikdkich Strauss.

Translated from tlie Fourth German Edition by Gkokgk Er.ior. Second Editio:..

In one volume. 8vo, pp. 784. Xew York: Macmillau & Co. Price, dot!!.

$4.50.

The time has gone by when any jiarticular discussion of this Life of

Jesus or any lengthy refutation of its mistaken teachings is in onhr.

To discover the fallacy in the "mythical theory" of Strauss, as to th-

origin of Christianity, was the labor of a former generation. Accordin-

to this theory the Gospel records concerning Jesus are fictions, un;iu-

thorized by his immediate disciples, which sprung up in the thirty yiiiv-

intervening between his death and the destruction of Jerusalem—a theory

which has been termed " an outrage upon common sense." "We need ii"'

now add to this vigorous cliaracterization. But, while the errors I'f

Strauss have already been sufliciently exposed, it is not unprofitable f^r

the theological student of the present day to possess for himself t!ii«

work of Strauss, to study its theory in some detail. His personal belii
!"

in the authenticity of the gospel records will necessarily be streugtheucJ

thereby, Tlie reisijuc of this Life of Jesus is, therefore, opportune.

PinLOSOPlIY, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.

Tlie Interpretation of Xatare. Ey Xatiianiel Soutugatk Siialer, rrofessor t-

Geology in Harvard University. ICmo, pp. .'JOj. Now York: ITouglit"--

Miffliii & Co. Price, cloth, $1.25.

Not the least noticeable among the suggestions of this voluino is tn

lesson that the interjin'tatinn of nature is aii ancient juirsuit. ScliohuN li..^'

not come .suddenly into the enthusiastic study and ex])lanation of ni:i''

rial phenomena. Obedient to an inherent curiosity regarding the p'"*'

esses of nature, men from the primeval times have pressed their in(juiri'
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la \\m splicre of research. The scientific iutcrprctation of nature, ac-

tvi.-vliiip,' to Professor Slialer, hud an Aryan origin and, particidarly, a Gre-

cian lievolopmont. "The scieutitic motive," he remarks, " is essentially

prcniiar to one body of folk, the Aryans, and lias attained to any consid-

»t:tliU' development in only one branch of that race, the Greeks and their

J(steiici:tual descendants, the kindred Europeans. The essential shape of

wjr modern science is Greek. We have inherited this part of our life

(funi the Hellenes even more immediately than we have taken the basis of

our spiritual motives from the Hebrew race." From this Hellenic start-

Iji^'-point it is a satisfactory, even if preliminary, thing to trace the his-

tory of scientillc study through the Koiuan period, the Dark Ages, and

llif Renaissance; and the reader will dwell uj>()n this introductory chap-

Irr of Professor Shaler's with interest. Thence the transition is logically

tasy to the succeeding themes of consideration, as announced in the cap-

ti<':)s: "Critical Points in the Continuity of Natural Phenomena," "The
I'Ihcc of Organic Life in ISTature," "The March of the Generations,"

"The IJond of the Generations," "The ISTatural History of Syrapatliy,"

knd "'I'he Immortality of the Soul from the Point of View of Natural Sci-

ttice." To linger upon the weighty discussion of these important matters

would altogether transcend the limits of this present notice. Two feel-

ii-LTs, however, impress themselves upon the mind of the reader. One of

ihcin is that the author speaks from the scieutitic rather than from the

ll.'-ological standpoint. He writes as a student of nature, and his no-

niciichiture is that of modern scholarship. The other impression is that

<A the concessive quality of his teaching. He is not so limited in vision

that lie sees nothing wise or 'able in the inquiries of theology as to natural

JilM.'Moiiu'na. Both the scientist and the theologian have their place and
^ork. If the province of the one is "the evident and the ponderable,"
liiut of the other is to apply the truths afforded by the study of nature " in

•"H that relates to the moral conduct of men." For such a temperate
*'h1, as we think, true construction of the relation of science and theol-

'^•^y there cannot fail to be a due appreciation.

A }yrpk.ced Philosojiher : P.cinp: an Examiiialion of Mr. Herbert Spencer's Various
I Ut.nmceson the Land Quostioii, witli Some Incident:)) References to his Syn-
thetical Philosophy. Bv Hk.nry Geokge. KewYork: Charles L. Webster &
t-'u. 12iuo, pp. 319. 1 •rice, si.

Mr. George figures in this volume as a philosopher who has a grievance.
•'•^ quondam friend and jdiilosophical brother, 'Mr. Herbert Spencer, who
'•>

l';ist years held the same opinions as himself respecting the alleged
*rviig involved in the private ownership of land, has been led by further

'uvfstigationsof the subject to change his opinions. Of course ]\Ir. George
'» uaich grieved, vexed, perhaps, to lose the support given to his land

f''*Wonalization theories by so distinguished a philosopher as Yir. Sjiencer.

'•I'.co, instead of congratulating him on liis entrance into greater light,

•" jHil/lhshes this polemical volut.ii.-, whicli aims to convince liis dhsci-

l"'W that Mr. Spencer has not been h'd finm his fi.)rmer dpinious by hon-
««t convictions of their falsehood, but by selfish desires and ambitions
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unworthy of so illustrious a pbilosoplK-r. IIow much this volume will

contribute to streugtheu the faith of Mr. George's adherents in the

principle which Mr, Spencer has disavowed it is impossible even to guess.

Its appearance would seem to indicate that Mr. George fears that the

backsliding of his old friend may lead others, to question his tlicorics.

His book is somewhat dull reading, and will not add to the number who

<icny that right of imlividual ownership in land which is recognized in thi.-

tenth commandment, in the division by divine direction of the lands of

Palestine among the descendants of Abraham, and in the practice of all

civilized nations. To us the individual ownership of laud seems neces-

sary to its cultivation, on which its value to sustain human life absolutely

depends. If Mr. George were to advocate the limitation of the right of

ownership to the necessities of the owner and to the needs of society he

would be nearer right than he is at present. As to his disagreement with

Mr. Spencer one needs only to remark that the disputes of errorists are

precursors of the victories of truth.

Elements of Deductive Lo^jic. By Noah K. Davis, Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Moral

Philosophy in the University of Virginia, and Author of The Theory of ThouahL,

etc. r2mo, pp. 208. New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, 90 cents.

Logic presupposes not only a tliinker but also sufficient time for the

formulation of his thought processes into orderly arrangement. Nor docs

" thought as exercised in scientific pursuits," according to the present

author, alone fall within the scope of logical treatment. But thought

everywhere and on all subjects—in short, universal thought—has a plan-

in the discussion; or, in other words, ''logic explains how any human

mind thinks correctly at any time about any thing." Of the present haml-

b.ook of Dr. Davis on deductive logic it is not necessary to speak at length.

Postponing to another volume the treatment of induction, he has fur-

nished an elementary work on the underlying principles of the logical

science which, for lucidity and general value, could not be well improved.

It is not easy to turn the pages of his book without feeling anew the oM

imprcs-sion of the dignity of all thought operation and the elevating in

fluence of its scientific scrutiny.

An Introduction to the Scieiirt of Thowjht. By S. S. Hebberd. 12mo, pp. 84, Mu'ii-

son, Wis.: Tracy, Gibbs & Co.

This pamphlet is an eloquent exposition of "the simple principle tli:t

every perfect thought contains two elements related to each other :•.-

cause and effect ; and whenever either of these elements is supprc'-.H-u

thought tliereby becomes vague, one-sided, fatally defective." 1'^

author traces the distraction and division of human speculations to the

iionrecognition of this principle, which, when recognized, he asserts, wiil

furnish "a basis for true theories of science, morality, and art; will ex-

plain the course of human civilization, and so provide a liciiuitie iiliilo>o-

phy of history." Its ascendency would, its author insists, l>ring about ""

new age of faith, sacrifice, ami social order!" ilr. Hcbbcid wields ft

facile and able pen, is evidently possessed by his. theory, is gifted with a
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\,vi-i aiid illusive imagination, and argues enthusiastically for his phil-

.Nkoi.hic gospel. His pamphlet, thougli it may not comtnaud assent, is

tc'v well worth raadiiig, because it is provocative of thoiiglit; albeit the

•r.-4iU'r in closing its pages will probably be disposed to say with Hamlet,

that (here are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamed of in

hcinaii philosophy.

r-c Mid-iu'j of a Man. By Rev. J. W. Lek, D.D. IGmo, jip. 372. New York:

("assfll Piiblisliing Co. Price, cloth, *l.r.O.

The supremacy of humanity in the material world is the conviction

.liike of the philosopher and the Christian. Wc can have no sympathy

with the disposition of certain scholars to give man a subordinate place

ill nnture—scholars "wlio assign him with the monkey and baboon "to the

littler of primates," who make his conscience "the resultant of fear and in-

stinct," who declare his morality to consist of " rules im])osed by his own
jirmlcnce," and who assert that his religion is " determined by the j)hys-

ir.il conditions which surround his life." Against this position Dr. Lee

Veil protests in the present work. Man was, in truth, the culmination of

j!io divine purpose of the Creator. " lie was the realization of an ideal,

which gave meaning to the long periods of preparation. As the final

cvjiu'ssion of the creative process he was at once the interin-eter and the

iiiterpretation of all that had gone before." The provisions made for man
iiitlie natural world therefore become, in view of this appointed supcri-

o:ily, a matter of practical and absorbing interest. As the being upon

^\hoIn the Creator has conferred the lasting honor of preeminence, man
Must naturally find those adjustments and conveniences in the external world

^'-liich go to perpetuate bis primacy. Along this line of reflection does

t!ic argument of the present volume run. " Man has no deeper and surer

iiiiliresiion," declares the author, "than that the world belongs to him
'!id was made for him. It is deepened year by year, too, as he sees the

relations he sustains to it increase." Provisions are thus made for his

I'hysical, social, intellectual, moral, aesthetic, and spiritual natures—whose

^Ktailed description makes up the subject-matter of the present volume.

Hiead is thus the ministry of nature to man's physical wants, beauty to

'•'••i lesthctic tastes, and righteousness to his moral nature. In short, the

Hholc complex round of man's needs and desires seems to be remembered
"! the bountiful supplies of nature. But man, the dominant creature of

.il'i- niaterial world, has also a tendency for a future existence which the

•'>ilhor does well to recognize in his closing chaptC;r on " The Permanence
•- the Completed Life of Man." Through all mutations the essential man
'•irvives. "The personal spirit, by its very nature and tendencies and

l^ssibilitics, seems to be addressed to another than the tangible, local,

=""l physical realm in which it finds itself while residing in the body,

•"^'i irrepressible and widi'-reacliing something in the spirit of each man
"-n~.is to impel him tu triumph over space and tiim.' and cluuigo. . . .

I'io destruction- of a human .spirit would registei the death of God. It i>.

^='f- direct expression of the spirit of God, and bears his own likeness and
'':•!—Fll-TU SK-lUi:S, VOL. l.V.
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image, and has for the guarantee of its permanence the person of the

eternal God himself." We have thus, in a most cursory way, noticed tlit

trend of an important book. "While it does not lack in scholarly tnat-

ment, it is, withal, couched in a style so attractive as to appeal to \\.v

tastes of the general reader, and cannot but profit him.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AXD TOPOGRAPHY.
Representative Woiiun of Methodism. By Charles Wksley Buoy, D.D. rjii..i.

pp. 47G. Xew York: limit k Eator.. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curls. Prj, ,

cloth, $1.25.

Burning and shining lights have been multiplying from the days of Jo!i:.

the Baptist until now. Nero lit his palace gardens by night with Clui>-

tians, covered them with pitch, and then drove his chariot down among t!i'

blazing saints. It was the only way he foimd of rejoicing in their li^lii.

God lights the ages with his people, clothes them with the garments < f

salvation and the graces of the Spirit, and so illuminates the dark. Th'-;.

shine as. lights in the world. Now and then he enhances the value of th':

human race hy large single installments of merit. The glory of tliu in-

visible God is revealed in exemplary and devout lives. Character on-

cretes the grace divine into objective and influential fact. In Dr. Buoy";'

book six of the rarest of womankind are set before us, three from lie

English side of the sea: Susannah "NYesley, Lady Huntingdon, and 3I:iry

Fletcher; three from our side: Katherine Garrettson, Eliza Garrett, ai.-i

Lucy "Webb Hayes. Seldom are lives already familiar represented so clc-ir-

ly and richly. Far from bejngbare biographies, these are brightly divir-i

lied discourses. Such lives as they portray are among the most unausui r-

able apologetics of Christianity. Beginning with the mother of the AN <•-

leys and closing with the bravest, noblest, and most gracious mi>tn-*

the White House ever had, they illustrate how fruitful :\Icthodism l.--

been in characters of the most delicate refinement, the finest culture, tl-

fairest beauty, and the amplest influence. A\'e know no volume ni'
''

perfectly fitted to win intelligent womanhood to love and cherish ^U'-'-'--

odisni. It should be in every college and seminary and home, for '
•'

education of such young people as are in danger of imagining that t!.' r*

is anything better than Methodism. If any are inquiring for the bf-t ri.-

ciety they can find it inside the covers of Dr. Buoy's book. It i-^
'^^'••

that these chapters, expanded from a course of popular lectures deiivn* '

in 1891 in Philadelphia, went to type to find tlie larger audience t!.'.'

deserve; and it i.s fit that the v(jlume is dedicated to ]Mrs. Ellen II. ^'i:":"

son, the wife of om- sainted bisliop.

The Donuhe, from the Blach Forest lo the Black S-m. Ilhistrated by the Author :• '•

ALFiiEij P.\i;sos-s. By F. I). iliLi.i:;?, Author of A CupiUury Crime, etc. '"-

pp. 3"29. New York: Harper & Brntlic:-s Price, clot!;, $2.5U.

Inthatsjiirit of intelligent e\])lorution which often ykldr. ui"-t ^:''
'

factory results the three tourists whose names are found in this volii'-
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UU'ly made ft canoe journey through the European territory indicated.

The fact that tlie route lay through a section not Largely frequented by

>i»itors or described by observers gives particular value to tlie excursion

taken. What the travelers saw they saw well. The scenery, the strange

itniustrica, and the quaint social customs of the portions of Austria and

Turkey through -which they passed are in turn recorded for the benefit of

tlic reader. Hatisbon, Passau, Vienna, Pressburg. Budaj)est, Kalafat, and

Wj.idin, with other places of lesser geographical proniinencc, are succes-

»ivo stages of the journey, whose beauties or peculiaritic-s give a charm to

tlie journal of adventures. In a sense the work of authorship has been

•.'Wf of coHahoration. The book, which would in any case have been of

ititiTcst from the vivid quality of its descriptions, is made doubly at-

tractive by the illustrations with which it has been embellished. It is

citlculated to relieve the tedium of the leisure hour.

.{hrahnm Lincoln. Illustrated. By Ciiarlks Carleton Coffin, Author of The Boys
of'lG, etc. 8vo, pp. 542. New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, $3.

The romance of Abraham Lincoln has long since become a household

»tory. In fact, so ample a literature on the life and times of the distin-

fjuivhcd President has accumulated during the last quarter of a century

t!i:it it would seem bold to attempt any addition thereto. Yet the personal

fccquaintance which Mr. Coffin enjoyed with the great leader puts him at

<iii advantage in undertaking the present "sketcli," and gives bis com-
j'l'tcd volume an exceptional quality. This association witli IMr. Lincoln

*H gaii ou t)jg night succeeding his nomination to the presidency, and
continued through the presidential terni as late as Mr. Lincoln's visit to

Jlii-hniond at the close of the war, when the narrator walked with him
l!iri)Ugh the streets of that Tmrniug city. With the memories of such a

'•i!ig and familiar knowledge of 3Ir. Lincoln, and with such an intriu-

»i' ally heroic character to depict, ^Ir. Coflhi has all the inspirations to

pK)d work which come to any biographer. Ilis book is therefore highly

f'Jilistic. Whoever reads it will lind himself transferred in fancy back to

ti'f days of the great rebellion, and will live over again the thrilling,

^•verish, pivotal tinres of that national crisis. As for him who took so

flnef a ])art in the settlement of om- public destinies the reader will review
'lis fascinating life-story with an absorption which time does not lessen.

' hilt one so lowly born could have reached so high a throne of power,

'••'•'it his promotion was purely ])rovidential, and that he was divinely

•"^iptfl in the direction of the vast responsibilities laid upon his shoul-
'<<rv are lessons which repeat themselves in the reading of the present

I'i.'irrapliy, tliough they have long since found a place among the settled

*^"iivictions of the historic student. The exquisite pathos of Mr. Lincoln's

•
••• likewise stands out in prominence under the portrayal of !Mr. Cofliu.-

^
• biess tinged the great statesman's soul. Whether in his upward strug-
• 'foni scones so hniticly and j)rosaie, in his occasiunal failure to reach
"' political prizes of his earlier life, or in the crushing biwdens that came
'•ptMi liiin as the chief magistrate of the nation, ft somber shadow liung
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over his life whose contemplation moves the reader to the most profou!. '.

emotions. Like many of the great souls of history, Lincoln lived a hf,

that was solitary and sad. Bat he did not live in vain. More clear'M

than ever, now that the clouds of war are gone from the sky, does s\:,
,

a biography as the present show the enduring nature of the great l*n

-

dent's work. Well was it exclaimed at his deatlibed thai "lie helor;.-.

to the ages." Sir. CotTin has written with unusual biographical skill, a;..i

has produced a book that, with its attractive illustrations, will charm i:<'.

only youthful but also older readers.

Ten Years' Digging 171 Erjypt 18S1-1891. With a Map and One niindred at; 1

Sixteen Illustrations. By W. M. Fi.inueiis Pktrie, Author of PyramiiU i/

Gizch, etc. ]2ino, jip. 201. New York: Fleming H. Revell Co. ]*ricc, cKi;.'.,

SI. 50.

Some of the greatest modern triumphs of archa;ology have been won i'.

the country of the Nile. The many records of the past which have b<
•

brought forth out of this crowded mausoleum of the ages have fon ;

a modification of the text-books on historj', and will compel a still furtl
•

remaking of the historic records. An outline of what a single archu"!'

gist has accomplished within the past decade fills up the present vohiui-

.

His story reads like some excursion into the realm of fancy. Egypt is [

before us in a new vividness, and, for the time being, the reader must jx r

force yield himself to the wizard influence of tliis busy discoverer. 1'uni-,

Kaukratis, Daphua^, Gurob, ]\Ieduin, and other localities are suiTicii'r.t!;

described, and their treasure-yields are indicated. The author's story

his discoveries at llawara not only suggests the marvelous archa'olo;.(i •

remains yet to be found in Egypt, but also sets forth the perploxit:'-

and hardships which accompany scientific discovery in that land. Th-

freedom of the book from undue details and scientific terms makes it ;

attractive one for the ordinary user. It should help to a larger intcre.st

Egyptology on the part of unscientific readers, since " we are only V't '

the threshold of understanding the sources of the knowledge, thi" »'••

and the culture which we have inherited from a hundred generalion-.'

^ Earprys Chicago and the World's Fair. The Chapters on the Exposition B' •

Collated from OtEcial Sources and Approved by the Department of Publicity »•

Promotion of liie "World's Columbian Kxiwsition. Illustrated. Hv Jrl-'''

RaU'H. 12mo, pp. 241. New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, clotli, $:'•

This volume is one of the forerunners of a large number of publicit'

on the World's Columbian Exposition that will be issued during th«:
"'

rent year. The volume of ]\Ir. Ralph, however, enjoys the advantage J

only of being among the first in the fieUl, but also of having been vnJ!'

from a personal study at Chicago of the "plans and aims" of the p-

"

jnoters of the Exposition. The book follows a twofold line of treatnn':

The city of Ciiicago. as the site of the Exposition, is first appropriately ]

trayed. Its origin in tlie '• Block House of Dcarl,>orn," its ])hen<'iii'

'

increase, like the growth of some genie's jialace in tlie night, the ineih

of its municipal government, its towering architecture, its mammoth ;
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Jiistricd, its prominence as si railroad center, and iu general tlic mulliforni

i>li!LS03 of its teeming life are thus duly noticed. If tlie Avhole description

i^ couclied iu superlative terms it is because of the unprecedented gT0v,-t!i

(.f lliis New World metropolis within a short half century, involving the

ti>iuantic and even the miraculous. From the city of Chicago as it is the

iniusitiuu is natural and easy to the AVorld's Fair as it is to be. Probably

nil tliat could l)e said iu anticipation of the buildings which are under

construction for the great display, of tlie diverse exhibits which are in-

trmlcd, and of the large educational benefits that will come to the multi-

iiulo^ of visitors at the Exposition has been included by the author in his

volume. His personal visit to Chicago assuredly contributes to the accu-

nicy and perspicuity of his description, Avhile the reproduction of many
j.ictorial illustrations which have previously appeared in Harper''s WeeUy
loads to the completeness and attraction of the volume. It is not a mere

iMiide book to Chicago or the Exposition, but is rather designed " to be

iviid at home and before the Exposition opeus." As such a work it has

its place and decided value.

The Praise of Fan's. Illustrated. By Theodore Cuilu. Svo, pp. 299. Xew
York : Harper & Brothers. Price, oruainented cloth, §2.50.

.Many writers before ]Mr. Child have united in singing the glories of the

French capital upon the Seine. In the fourth century it was called by
ihe Emperor Julian "my dear town of Lutetia." In the later ceutui'ies,

according to our present author, many celebrities liave Avi'itten or spoken

tlie praises of the beautiful city, among them being Goethe, Gibbon, and
Montaigne. And yet their commendation is only the praise of every

luurist who sees the gorgeous French city and falls a victim to its charms.

Obedient to the usual sentiment of admiration, ^Ir. C-hild in the present

instance has gathered up some of the current phases of the Parisian life

for the benefit of the reader. The composition of the French metropolis

in its work and its pleasures, its upper and lower strata of social cxist-

inee, its architecture and its embellishments, its habits of dueling, and
•ts circles of scholarship as found in its famous Institutes, all give color to

the picture which moves before us under the direction of Mr. Child. The
Mtractive illustrations and beautiful ])riut of the book add also to its

'"t-rit. It will have an unusual interest to the reader from the fact of the

recent untimely taking off of its gifted author while upon a tour of Asiatic

discovery.

'^'•Tie.t from Indian Wigwams and Northern Camp-Fires. By Egerton RvERSOy
\OL'\G, Autlior of By Canoe and Ih'j Train, etc. Small Svo, pp. 293. New
\''>rk: Iluul A. Katou. Ciiiciimati: Cranston ^t Ciirts. Londou: Cliarles
Kelly. Toronto: AVilliam Briggs. riicc, cloth, l^'.l.ilj.

n ith the passage of the years an increasing glamour surrounds the pcr-

^'Uality of the Xorth American Indian. Since he was the forerunner of the

'•;'^rfssive and acljieving Europc;in who has now tak<.'n his place on the

'''Stern continent we must naturally feel that interest in the Indian which
<'nc' has in a predecessor. Striking in his persoii;\l characteristics and
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l)eculiiir in his uatioual practices, liis story is an iutegral part of lu>l.ir>

and shouKl be preserved. Mr. Youulj has, therefore, done a needed srn

ice in his depiction of tlie present Indian of tlie great Northwest. W. t-

the religious feature altogctlier eliminated from the book it would, ne\(r

Iheless, retain its value. But the volume is, besides, the story of inis-l^.n-

ary hardships and successes in the remote regions adjoining Lake Winni-

peg. None can rightly read its pages without rejoicing anew in t!.--

adaptation of the Gospel to the most diverse nationalities of the gln!».«.

and in its power to win victories under arctic skies as well as in trupir

lands. !Mr. Young has given to the public a volume which for its mviv\

admirable qualities should find its place in the library of the Suiid,^;

school and the home.

The Story of John G. Faton, Told for Young Folks : or. Thirty Years Among Poi;t'.

Sea Cannibals. By the Rev. James Pato.v, B.A. With Forty-fivo rull-|.:vf

Illustrations by James Pix.xkmorh:. 12ino, pp. :i97. New York: A. C. .Uim-

strong i Son. Price, cloth, 5^1.50.

The heroism of modern missionaries is not an uncertain testimony tn

the truth of the Gospel which they preach. Through their bravery in i!.-

face of " perils by the heathen," in which they are not surpassed by the

first apostles and martyrs, has the truth grown mightily in India, Afric'.

China, and all other mission fields of the earth. The instance of John

G. Paton is not an exception to this general rule. "While in usefulne-'

he has been abundant, in heroic bearing no missionary of the cross ^iw^'-

the Gospel went forth from Jerusalem could have surpassed him. Tli'.

power of consecrated personality, which is certainly needed no less in

mission work than in other departments of human activity, seems nr:

upjiermost lesson in the present autobiography. Calmly, patiently, sen-

sibly, Mr. Paton goes al)out his work, and, amid all the trying scenes m

the New Hebrides which he describes, stands fortli as a tower of strength.

Sentiment, romance, and tragedy combine to give charm to the pre<»::?

story of his life. The volume cannot but do good, and all who read it

Avill breathe a more fervent prayer for the divine blessing upon the \v":i'.

in the New Hebrides, as well as in all other harvest fields of the Lord.

MISCELLANKOUS.

Simple Bihk Lessons for Litlle Children. By I-'kederick A. Laixg, f'-'--'
"^'

Editor of The Sabbath School JIagazine. With nn Introduction l)y th.^ 1-'

'

James Stalker, M.A., D.D, 12rno, pp. 411. New York: A. C. Ariu-i!-'- r

&. Son. Price, cloth, ?1.50.

It is well .said in the Introduction to this volume that "perhaps t-""

most difticult of all Christian ministries is that to the very little ones.' 'f"-

the endeavor to make this service easier Mr. Laing has pre])aifd th''i''"

cnt Series of '* Lessons.'' Some of them are from the Old Tcstaniciit. '

some Irom the New. All are written in a simple stjde for tlie compreli' '•

sion of youthful hearers. The book seems in many respects well ndnl't'
•
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\i\ its tlesigned purpose. We might wish, however, that, appropriate

jUnst rat ions had accompanied the written text.

.<iiv.| Great l.ijJds. By Rev. Kerr B. Tuppkr, D. D., Pastor First Baptist Church,

IvuviT, Aiitlior of IhberUon's Lirmg TkougJds, etc. With an Introduction by

\U\-. \V. F. McDowti.L, D.D., Chancellor of the University of Denver. IGmo,

I
p. li>S. Ciiicinnaii: Cranston .t Cnrts. Xev/ York : Hunt .t Eaton. Price,

c'.oth. To cents.

A series of denomiuational sermons preached by representative miuis-

(tTS of Denver in tlie church of Dr. Tupper. Luther, Cranmer, Knox,

V»'i>lcy, Eilwards, Campbell, and Spurgeon are the "great lights " whose

brilliance illuminates the Churches "with increasing splendor.'" As is

r\m.".rked in the "Introduction," the series proceeds in chronological

ffli-r. Such a course of sermons we cannot but regard as profitable.

While denominational beliefs and practices would naturally be justified

by their several exponents in their respective discourses, yet sincere and

l-»rger Christian unity is also effected. Dr. Tupper did well to arrange this

MTics of sermons, and has done even better in their publication.

I'Liinr Bahistro.iles, and Other Sermons. By Rolert S. MacAkthtr, D.D. 12mo,

j'l^.
2(.i*2. New York: Fleming H. KovcU Co. Price, cloth, SI. 25.

Two discourses on Deut. xxii, 8, give title to the above volume of ser-

iii'iiiq. Vigorous in thought, attractive in diction, and evangelical in

»jiirit, the whole eighteen discourses which make up the volume well illus-

tr.ite the sermonic methods of the distinguished divine who delivered

thorn.

?''"! Call of the Cross. Four Collcg-o Sermons. By Rev. George P. Herrox,
r>.I>. Introduction by President Gkorge A. Gates. IGnio, ])p. 111. Xew
York: Fleming H. Revell Go. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Tlic author of these discourses spenks like a man who has a mission to

f'C age. lie has already become known by other small publications.

Ihe .same thoughtfulness and earnestness which marked these earlier

i'-U'-s is now evident in this group of "college sermons." The discourses
3fo to be commended.

1 '<• Jk»j of Prayer. By Rev. J. M. Roude, A.M. Introdnctiou by Bisliop
Imac W. Joyce, D.D., LL.D. IGnio, jip. IGl. Cincinnati: Cranston & Carts.
N'-w York: Hunt k, Eaton. Price, clotli, 45 cents.

'I'he title of this little hand-book well sets forth its line of thought. It

!" '»;i earnest and cheerful discussion of a great theme, and will take its

S'.u'e among the many helpful books on devotion which are in print.

^'•<- War wu-kshire Avon. Notes by A. T. Qutu.er-Coucii. Illnstrations by Ar.-
»">:•' PAiisovs. 12mo, nn. 111. "New York: Ilarucr & Brothers. Price, haU
'••uil.cT, ii;2.

I"
tourists in old England who have visited the historic scenes de-

*' nttnl by ;Mr. Quiller-Couch, tliis book will come with a sense of refresh-
;'•'•'>' Its iiirehanicul ])repaiat!ou li.r, hciii most skillfully done, while
•• '"'• e\c,M.,liii-r l,e;iuty of ii. many ilhisl rations nothing is left to be de-
' •'""I- It is a charnting volume for a <;ilt book.
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The Pastor Aviidst His Flock. By Kev. G. B. Wilcox, D.D., Professor in Cliio;^-)

Theological Seminary, Author of The I'rodigal Son. 12mo, pp. ISG. Nc,
York: American Tract Society. Price, cloth, $1.

Although pastoral experiences in different denorainatious arc larpelv

diverse, there is much in conmiou among the laborers of Christ that in.iv

be written for mutual encouragement. Hence it is that the above book

of advices, conducted in the dialogue stjie, is not of narrow application.

Omitting references to denominational polity and practices, its beneficial

suggestions, if obeyed, would surely help to develop a sensible, rounde.i.

successful minister of Christ in every pastorate.

Maud Humi^lirey^s Booh of Fairy Tahs. Quarto. New York : Frederick A. Stoko''

Company. Price, in fancy cover, $2.50.

Various nursery tales, like " Cinderella,"' which never grow old to cliiM-

hood readers, are here republished with many beautiful colored illustni-

tions. It is au attractive book for fireside use.

Harper''s Young People. 1802. Quarto, pp. 8Y 2. New York : Harper i Broi!.-

ers. Fancy cloth.

This is a bound volume of a weekly pultlication well and favorably

known. There is so much in these collected pages that it does not seem

that the youth who read them can ask for more. The preservation of tin-

weekly issues of such jiublications for the young people is accouipani(-i

with many advantages.

Field Furings. A Vagrant Chronicle of Earth and Sky. By Martha McCfi-
LOCH "U'lLLiAMP!. 16mo, pp. 242. New York: Harper A" Brotlters. Br:-.-'

.clotli, $1.

. A pleasant glimpse at some of the phases of nature makes up this litt't

volume. All true lovers of nature will appreciate it.

The Alert Stories. Containing over Two Hundred and Fifty Hlustratious. Wi:l

Stories for Little People. Eight volumes. IGnio. New York : Hunt <fc Kale:

Cincinnati : Cranston & Curts. Price, per set, $2.

These small volumes are named respectively Careless Marjciw, Child D'-i '

Daisy's Pastime, Kitty- Coin, Some Dogs I Knoin, Sunny Hours, Thr"

Pairs of Eyes., and I'oicji Sparrows. The "little people " of our Sal>b-i*.!.

schools will enjoy them.

Miss MilUe^s Trying. By Mary E. Bamford, Author of Father Lambert's Farn':

etc. 16mo, pp. 320. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Crausion a

Curts. Price, clotli, 90 cents.

A Tifftoith the Ti^ns. By Frances Isabel Currie. ICmo, pp. ITO. New York

Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

The above are two late issues of Sunday school library books for you'.''

They will be found interesting, safe, and profitable.
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UVItm PAPERS.

I
\ wiiole library on the evidences of Cliristianity," is what the Journal

,*- .'ifsstnger calls these splendid volumes, because they contain the very

• .- inclusions of the ripest modern scholarship on living topics of to-day

:..::5g CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES, DOCTRINES, and ETHICS.

IT 15 A PEOPLE'S LIBRARY.
T' < wjiole plan of the -work n-.nkcs it5 valuable contents available to all readers.

SV' •: ' tisc array of scholarship represented in its list of authors will captivate the theo-

. .ind the preacher, the intelligent layman, now coming to the front as never before

.I'cr and act upoii all questions touching the life p.nd progress of the kingdom of

• .'. hut with comjiaratively little leisure for study, will find tliese volumes of special

ts-f.-i: ,: and vrdue to hirn.

rr/E FOftns of special ihterbbt to the lay reader.
. Coudopsalion of Thought, The sixty papers will average about sixty tinges

>-:v.;!i, putting within thi^ biitf compass what theological students liave hitherto
ivcn compelled to delve tarough great folios to acquire.

1 Slzo of VolKmes. The volumes are only 7-I-X5 inches in --i.-'o and three quarters
'f one inch in thickness. They are thus of convenient size to carry in the hand,
or stow awiiy in any small hand bag for reading on the road, or while going to and
fioni business.

. Style of Binding. The volumes are plainly but veiy neatly and .«ubslantially

bound. They will not soil easily, and can be craried anywhere v.dthout being
li.^niaged.

. Arranj>emeat of Matter. Each paper is . .eceded by a sho't snalys's of the
arj^umenl \'.hich it contains, while full marginal references v/onderfully assist the
iv:n;d to follow the writer and fully grasp his thought. Each paper is complete in.

!*-i.'lf, so that the complete argument can be covered in one brief reading.

i\5i. Price of Set. Last, but not least by any means, the price is such as to bring
;hii invaluable library of Christian thought within the reach of all.

' Volumes! GO Complete Papers! Neariy 4,000 Pages for only 510,

Volumes sold separately at $1 each.

7//e March of Uethodism
FROM tPWORTH AROUND THH OLOBE.

By ..lAiVIES McGEE.
'^''•.ih my Staff I passed over this Jo'dan ; and now 1 am become two bands.' So
-^••ji), and so might say niiKteentiv-century Methodism. Wiuit a wonderful tale is

'y of iis journeyings ! Men v/iil never weary telling it ever. In this book a lay-
'-»-cs up the task. It is not a n.-.native of incidents so much as an orderly, succinct

- "iciiig the development 0^1 a "lont religious movement. It will aid in fainiliari.-ting

;
le V. Itli the pron;' "

.- of our Ciiurx.li his'.ory, It is <peci.-d:y con.-
''cinhers of the I"; -."-r-Pacifjc Cliristiau Ad'/oCJ.te.

i2mo. Cioth. GO cciits.

^ ^ EATON. Publishers. = =150 Fifth Avenue, //etv

CRAt^STO?^ i^ CUi^TS, dncinrail. Chicauo, St. iouiz.
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IfOR OOKTRAGT PLAN

for supplying the New Books

of the Methodist Book Con- I

cern to Preachers, Sunday-

School ¥/orkers, and Fami-

lies, at marvelously low rates,

is conceded to be the most

liberal arrangeinent ever made
by any publishing house with

its patrons. If your name is

not enrolled am.ong the sub-

scribers to the plan, it will pay

you to give the matter prompt

attention. If perchance you

have not seen the proposition,

notify us to that eA\K^Q.t by

postal card, and v/e will send

it to you by return mail.

HUNT & EATGM,
150 riflh Avenue,

New York.
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SrSTEMATiC' WEOLOGL
By JOHN MILEY, D.D., LL,D.

Kct© tliJs liitorestliiy: nrrwy of

PRESS CRITIGlUES.

IlJuslrftted CiirisSitiu Weekly.

Ind atonement of Jesus Christ, a/id the kindred topics.

FtibMc Opiuion.
" Th- ai!'-or s^cv.s ih.-.t he has thou.Tbt Ion- and patieutl)- i.pon all the relations ofhis >;:!.-

j.ct, .Il'has V,."d" (del in aU nir.ction;: The excellence, of the -=^-- --"V ='"<^ -"'<^-

it %viii ?-Ssi5i iv.r,K> a reader to a cle.irer c.Jc:iniuiaiion m theological th.nk.ng.

?ic\^ "i'oj-lc Observer.

" The aulhor has prcdiiced a work of great value. It is written in a '-"-'d
^^^ ^''Kc?"

style, ;n a'n excellent spirit, and with a thorough acquaiiUance with the lueiature of the ^... ,.ci.

Califorssia Clsristmii Advocatf.
•• The e;.l!re work is clearly thought out nnd plainly staged _}>> ,""rW=r the ^~^^'^,

d-ci.^ec a>-n,u:s;;ion to theological science, and commend u tr. the attention ol all stuc .,..t.

the Hiulc/'

NasliYillc Clsris-tiau Aslvocate.

••V.-eunhe-;tr-ti-,?lv indorse the voI.:me as on.^ of great vaije, a capital addition to tnr

liur..ry of a.-y proacheVor a:iy thougHt!i!l layman."

•CI:r;!.ti:iU Giiavd'-au (CanadO-

" Th- r--.tiM..r'-hin' fe.-ture of this vok'.me which ;;ivcs it a special value ahovc our st:ird-

are current at the prc-ent time.

Centrivl Cllirisiiaii Atlvocate.

••]>r M:ic-V SysU,Kaftc T/t^o^r^y h\ds fair to occupy a pc-iiion in literature se.--cnd to

r.or.e rf '.h'- great productions which hp.ve enriched the educauonal forces of the Chr.,.i..n

Church."
Ne-%v Vork t'nristiau Aavocaic.

' Exact e^pic^sion is a familiar trait in Dr. Milcy's style ^\'h^tev=r is lost in f^i^fr
^=jj

f.exibl!ity is n,ore than made t:p hy the admir.ible clearness of method and statement VVe n.^

not a^ree with Dr. Miley, but it is r.ot easy _ to nMsunderstanu h.n.. ^o thi, mn^t t e ^a

another, -he I:.udable habit of lringin:.;0',;t his authonius and giving them a fair in.roa-ai.

to his reade.'S.''

I,ut3ici-.^n Qiiartcvij.

" Of the volumes of the Biblical and lheolo.:;ical Libr.yv, Dr. Vriley ^^,^^F;^°^=^•" ^V^^J'.
•Sys.er.:itic 1 heology.' The first volume juslif.es the w.sdrm of his selection, and "-^^ ;.

••

cxpectaticn that the author will at once be ranked with the k-adlu^ theologians of the coanir>

.

Western (liristlan Advoiate.
" The spirit of candor and fairness that obtains throughout prepossesses one in .^^^^^•'

Pj
^^.'
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Af:r. I.—CHARLES THE GREAT—HIS RELATION TO
THE CHURCH.

The reign of the Emperor Charles the Great was of such

iiilhieiice upon the interests of tlie Church that, while it began

finuiltaneously with the commencement of tlie mediaeval period,

it <lid not terminate witli the latter, but has reached into mod-

ern history and affected the relations of Churcli and State in

Kurope do^vn to the present century. lie is one of the perma-

ticnt cliaracters in history. "When, in the year 11G5, the mor-

•'!.iry chapel in the great cathedral of Aix-la-Chapelle, the city

of Ills lov.e and death, was opened for the second time in three

.'lundred and fifty-one years, the body of the great ruler M'hom
l':u^clial III had canonized was found sitting erect as a living

Jnonarch, clad in his imperial robes, with scepter in hand, the

fiword " Joyeuse " at his side, and the Prankish crown upon liis

i^vthlcss brow. And the German conception of the founder
&T)d organizer of Teutonic greatness has ever been in harmony
'^'itli this circumstance—not as of the dead, but of the living,

i\'''rl der Grosse, Charles the Great.

On the death of his father Pepin, in the year TG8, he ascended
'•;<; throne as inheritor of Austrasia, Xeustria, and other por-
'" i!S of the eastern part of the Prankish empire, M'hile liis

"^'jtlicr Carloman ruled over Prance and a large part of Gcr-
"•i!i)y, M'hicli constituted the western part of the empire.
* 'r!<.:iiiia dying in 7Tl, Ciiarles took possession of the whole
•'.i'.nt regard to the rights of his deceased brothers family.

• • 'in the moment of his assumption of supreme control he
-i3--Fll-"l'ii SEUIES, VOL. IX.
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establisbed a policy from Avhich he never departed, and to win..-!,

he made all his prerogatives and measures subservient. Tl.'.s

was the combination of the theocratical idea with the moii.-ir-

chical. While he regarded himself as the civil ruler liis nori^.n

of his imperial functions extended to the sphere of religion ;u!'l

theology, and he felt that so far as these related to his govern-

ment he was of right their supervisor and disposer. Takin-

the kings of Israel and Judah, and not the Homan rulers, as lii-

prototypes, he imagined that he was rather a David, a Heze]<i:i!i.

or a Josiah than a Caesar Augustus or even a Constantine.

But In's attitude toward the Church and its spiritual hc-aJ

was friendly, nay, even fraternal. Never has a monarch, with.

perhaps, the exception of Qneeu Elizabeth of England, been

at once more decided in personal convictions and yet mow
wise in concessions in the proper quarters and in the sii])renir

moment. Toward the pope he acted with such unfailing re-

spect and consideration that it seemed as if he were claiming'

nothing for himself, and yet all the while he was receiving'

from the pope such boons as strengthened his hold at once upot:

his subjects and the Church. Never have two opposing pl:iver>

solved with greater adroitness the problem of ever winninL'

the same game than did Charles the Great and Leo III. Efirh

gave what he could dispense with, while each received wh.'.

was necessary to his personal interests. Charles's motto, "I;.*'

Church teaches, but the emperor defends and increases," v.:-.-

as much the pope's as his own, while no papal ear before t!:(.-

time of nildebrand could be offended by the Frankish rnlcr

-

candid statement to Leo ITI of their relations :
" It is n-.v

bounden duty, by the help of the divine compassion, eviry-

where to defend outwardly by arms the holy Church of Cliri'i

against every attack of the heathen and every devastation cause:

by unbelievers, and inwardly to defend it by the recognitiy;'

of the gcnei-al faith. But it is your duty, holy father, to r.r.-'

your hands to God as Moses did and to support my miht^';

service by your prayers."

This intimate relation between Charles the Great and the p-'-

pacy was not altogether a novelty, but was an intensification <•'

what had already obtained between the Erankish imperial Ih'I".-
•'

and the immediate predecessors of Leo III. A common in**--

est had dniwn these toirethcr even before the birth of Cii:»!'''
•
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Juiu-'h, later, this alliance assumed a much wider scope and

-uoi-o attractive forms. Pope Zachary, by causing Pepin le

llrcf to be anointed as King of tlio Franks—whether b}^ Boni-

fiioo or not is not known—placed the Carolingian dynasty, of

vhicli Pe]Mn was tlie founder, under perpetual obligation to

dio papacy. And it was an obligation which was promptly ac-

biowledged and, with excellent memory, carried into practical

cjJcct. The Greek emperors M'cre holding their possessions in

Italy against the Lombards with a loose hand, and the popes,

t:iial>le to secure from abroad proper protection against the

licvastations of the Lombards, implored the help of the Frank-

i-ih rulers. Gregory III besought Charles Martel in vain to

cotnc to liis aid against Luitprand, the King of the Lombards.

According to the Lombard historian this ruler was a chaste,

V-iicliccnt, and liberal-nn'nded man." Subsequently Stephen II

jirooccded on a personal visit to Pepin, at that time at the pal-

ace of Pontyon, in France, where he was treated with every

snurk of respect and gained the object of his laborious and haz-

urduus journey, namely, the promise of the King of the Franks

to defend him against the new Lombard leader, Astolpli, who
had crossed the confines of the exarchate, seized Pavenna,

s.'kI besieged Rome. Having far less respect for the religious

fi*e!iii<^rs of his enemies than Luitprand, Astolph dug up the

'Icul bodies of the Roman saints that he might carry them off,

'"•ot, it is true, as a mark of scorn, but for tutelary deities in

!'iii own Lombardy. Pepin defeated Astolph, and the latter

I'rojnptly surrendered the whole of the contested territory to his

''oiKpieror. The Byzantine empire, to which it had belonged
fver Kince the reign of Justinian, and Mdiich had ruled it by
«xarchs, sent ambassadors to demand its restitution—a requisi-

'^••n which Pepin refused on the ground that his sole object in

'•:« war w\ns veneration for St. Peter.

I'cpiu, claiming the prerogative of the conqueror, gave the

}-'i»e the entire territorj' of the exarchate, the Pentapolis (that

^T the coast region extending from Rimini to Ancona), and the
'^•^)' of Comiaclum.f Pepin made the pope the patrician of the

t'i-Hii=, pudicus, orator porvigil, clceinosyiiis lurgus, Ikeraruni quidem iirnarus,

''I
;!-'lusoi)hi3 a'quandus.

—

Faid Diac.

t i !;" cxuc't goograpliy of llio traiisfcr is aa uudecided point in modi:eval Ijistory,

*<•-?«.• iiio donative documents have beeu lost. From letters of Popo Stephen 11
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exarchate, and hiinself the patrician of Rome.*^ The j>o|<

willingly accepted tljc boon M'ithout seeming to spend a tluniL'!.'.

upon the fact that it was an integral part of the By/.aiitii.i-

empire.f The district thus forniall}' transferred to the });i)>.i-\

was the first temporal possession of the popes of Home, tli-

founding of the States of the Church, The gift M'as made ai;.'

accepted in defiance of all right; was later confirmed aiul ex-

tended in the same spirit ; became the seed of innumerable ii;-

to Christendom ; and, after an existence of over eleven cci;

turies, has at last come to an end in the present generation l.\

the formal entrance of Victor Emmanuel into Rome and tl.'

adoption of the city as the capital of the kingdom amid tlie rv-

joicings of the long-enslaved people.

The donation to the papacy became seriously endangcit.i

subsequently to the deatli of Pepin by alliances between t!.--

Lombards and tlie Carlolingian dynasties. Bertha, whose soh-.

Carloman and Charles, were the joint rulers of the Frank!.-;;

and Paul I, we learn that the territory comprised the cities of Favcutia, In. '*»

and Ferraria, with their marches and the lands and forests, Auiiinum, Aticu-v

and Numana, with their environs, and iJononia so far as its limits extended. .*.>

cording to Earonius the region was much more extensive, comprising the ciiif" "•

Kavenna, Arirninimi, Pisaurum, Fanum, Ccsena, Senogallia, ^Esiuru. Yo-.r-

Pompihi, Forum Livii cum Castro Sussubio, Mens Feretri, Acerragium, M'-"

»

Lucari, Serra Castelhim sancli Mariatii (Marini), Bobinm, Urbinum, Cal'.i'.:-

" Luceoli, Eugubium, Comiachim. and Narnia. Others make the donation >:

larger. The entire territory was about one hundred and fifty miles long 3mJ ' '

e^xty to eighty broad, extending back to the Apennines. Compare Wii;-;-" .

Geography ontl Statistics of the Church, vol. i, p. 2G1.

* The patriciate, a dignity instituted by Constantine, was bestowed for ;

The Patricius Romre was properly governor of Rome, but could hold su^H>nil^ '

otEces, and had the authority of a patricius. German kings received the t; <•

from emperors.—Gieseler, Church History, vol. ii, p. 35, note 11. The Frarcis~*-»''

Pagl makes the patrician a lieutenant of the Church rather than of the ?ni['.*'

On the title and authority of this office compare Pucange {Closx. Jyt., torn '

pp. 149-151); P;igi {Critica, A. P. 740, Xo. 6-11); Muratori (.ha;fl<«
</"/.'-"--

tom. vi, pp. 30S-329) ; and St. ifarc (Abrigc Chrimoloyique ik VIt,die, tome i,
;
;

379-382).

I It is not quite clear how Stephen liimself eluded the claims of the Gre<'k
(~

pcror—probably tlirough the emperor's heresy. In Stephen's letter of thank'
'

his deliverance to the King of the Franks he desires to know what answer !.»

been given to the silenliary commissioned to assert the rights of his ina.«tcr.
;••

reminds Pepin that ho must protect tlio Catholic Clnircli against pe.<til'"n« ^*' '

edness {malHia, no doubt the iconoclastic opinions of the empf-ror), an! kf^p

property secure {ojfinia jyroprietatis /nir?).—Milman, Ifiyfonj of Ladn Chru-'.iH'-'-'

vol. ii, p. 427.
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ciiUMre, sought to strengthen tlieir power bj a combiimtion witli

I ho Lombard hings, while, on tlie other liaiid, Desiderhis, tlie

Xicw Lombard sovereign, successor to Astolph, was desirous of

{.nipping up, by similar alhanees, his sovereignty, wliicii for

twenty years liad been languishing between life and death..*

Ills son Adelcliis was betrothed to Griesela, the sister of the

I'rankish brothers, while Charles divorced his own wife, whose

ti.unc is not preserved by history, to marry Hermingard, the

tl.'iughtcr of the Lombard king. The papal possessions were

now in great danger, according to all appearance, and Stephen

III was not slow in remonstrating against such an iniquitous alli-

itiice in such language as Mihnan says is " hardly to be equaled

in pontifical diplomacy." The pope protested as follows

:

Tlic devil alone could Iiave suggested sucli a connection. That
tlio Tioble, the generous race of the Franks, the most ancient in

tlu' world, should ally itself with the fetid brood of the Lombards,
•\ brood hardly reckoned human, and who have introduced the
leprosy into the land ! What could be worse than this abomina-
ble and detestable contagion ?

It was not on moral grounds, but on grounds of mere papal

interest, that the remonstrance was made, as may be seen in every

\vord. Charles, however, whose empire was still divided with his

brother, had policy in view, for, in case of conflict with Carlo-

nian, he could reasonably expect the aid of the Lombards. So
i^-'on as his interests permitted he divorced Hermingard, sent

licr back to her father's court, and took to wife Llildegard, a

•"^wabian princess. Carloman, who died in 771, left two sons, but
tiitir rights were ignored, and Charles became sole ruler over
tlic Frankish empire. The old relations with the papacy, never
•ntcrrupted, were once more friendly even to the public eye.

Dcsiderius, stung by the wrong done his daugliter, excited

^•y the threatening attitude of Charles, and espousing the cause
' S the two disinherited sons of Carloman, appealed for redress
'" Adrian I, the successor in the papacy to Stephen III, and
i'>\ itcd a visit from him with the understanding that he shunld
•'"•>int Carlonum's sons as Frankisli kings. This being declined
*'"i the ))opc refusing to dissolve his alliance with Charles, the

"•''-•lion, D^cHrLe anil Fall of the Rcmav £)!ip{rc, .Miirmy's (London) edition.
•-'. Willi notes by ^[i!man, Guizot, r,nd Smilli, vol. vi, p. 151 ; Slihnan, ILskry'
' !>-ti>i Chii.stUinii)/, vol. ii, pp. 43S,/.
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Lombard king invaded liis dominions and possessed liiniself of

the territory acquired by Pepin. He sacked some cities of t;..

Romagna, stripped tlie country of its wealtli, perpetrated a iik!^

sacre in the Tuscan town of Blera, and marched toward Itdin,

Adrian I appealed to Charles for lielp. The responsf w.,-

prompt and direct. The first measure was pacific, in the lini.

ble form of a request that Desiderius surrender to the poj)e th.-

territory which lie had captured, but receive a large sum v-\

money as an equivalent. Desiderius evaded any action, tliiiil.

ing that Charles was too much engaged with the Saxons in \\\^

noi-th and with the consolidation of his own territory to foll-.w

up his verbal propositions by forcible measures. Here he niii-

took the temper of the Prankish ruler, Charles, with thai

promptness which characterized all his movements, held a coun

oil of war in Geneva, ]\Iarch, 773, and then, dividing his an!i\

into two bodies, led the one himself over the Mont Cenis pa.^-

of the Alps and gave the other in charge of his uncle Bernhnrvl.

who led it over the Mont St. Bernard pass. The Alps on tlu

north and the strong walls of the Lombard capital, Pa via, wtiv

the defenses of Dbsiderius ; but Charles, though suffering .;

temporary defeat by the troo23S of Adelchis, the son of Hcsiiic-

rius, reached Pavia and began the siege of the city. The )>'.'c!

Longfellow, in his " Tales of a Wayside Inn," draws a beautiful

picture of the terror which the hosts of Charles the Great in-

spired as the Lombard king saw them approach from the sout!;-

ern declivity of the Alps. Desiderius, standing upon a Pavi^:)

tower with Olger, the Dane, who had passed his youth a:^ a

hostage at the Prankish court, is represented as asking which >-

Charles as often as each new body of troops comes into view.

And Olgor said

:

•'When you behold the harvests in tiie fields

Shaking with fear, the Po and tiie Ticiuo

Lashing the city walls with iron waves,

Then may you know that Charlemagne is come."

And even as lie sj.;ike, in the northwest,

Lol there uprose a black and threatening cloud,

Out of wliose bosom flashed the light of arms

Upon the people pent up in the city;

A light more terrible than any darkness
;

And ChurleinagMC- aj>pe;tred—a mm of iron!

His helmet was of iron, and liis gloves

Of iron, and his breasi[)Iate and his greaves
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And tasscts were of iron, and liis shield.

In his left iiand lio lield an iron spear,

In his right hand his sword invincible.

The liorse he rode on had the strength of iron,

And color of iron. All wlio went before him,

Beside him, and behind him—his whole host

—

"Were armed with iron, and their hearts within them

"Were stronger than the armor that tliey wore.
,

TiiC fields and all the roads were filled with iron,

And points of iron glistened in the sun

And shed a terror through the city streets.
^

This at a single glance Olgor tlie Dane

Saw from the tower, and, turning to the king,

Kxelaimod in haste : "Behold ! this is the man

You looked for with such eagerness! " and then

Fell as one dead at Desiderio's feet.

Charles immediately became master of all nortliern Italy

vxccpt the cities of Pavia and Yerona, ^vhieb bravely resisted,

hilt Nvhose submission could only be a question of time. Leav-

ing enflicient troops to continue the siege of Pavia, he pro-

•vedcd in the holy week of 774: to Rome to confer and receive

»ucli honors as would cement ane\v the union between his

Oynasty and the papacy, or, if the Franldsli annalist, Egin-

.

iiard, be reliable, " to pray at St. Peter's tomb." His approach

to tlie city was signalized by the rejoicings of the pope, the

florgy, and all the inhabitants. Thirty thousand citizens, witli

tl'.e senate, the nobility, and tlic school children, received him
^^ith %ing colors, crosses, branches of palm and olive, and

ripturous shouts. The conqueror dismounted on seeing the

•TOivj
; walked with his wari-iors, nobles, and courtiers through

t!ie city to the steps of the Vatican ; on his knees climbed

'•>estci>s of St. Peter's, kissing them as he ascended, and at

''he top was received by the pope with affectionate embraces.
I i>ey then proceeded together into the crypt where St. Peter's

^Hxly is claimed by pious Pomanists to lie, and there swore to

'••'•t'li other indissoluble fraternity. On AVednesday, April 6,

' «-^ lie renewed, by virtue of his right as conqueror, his father's

^^rritorial donation to the papacy, and, to give the act peculiar
'* •lomnity, laid the document on the altar of St. Peter. This rcc-

l'-"'!,
so iinpoi'tant to papal interests, has long since disa])peared,

••>»t lis conditions are conceded to have been the termination of
'**» t'laims of the Greek empire on the exarchate, and the con-
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firmation and enlargement of tlic donation of Pepin.* ^Vhetlar

the gift was without limitation, or only a formal and fi'iu],,!

tenure, under certain circumstances reversible to the Franki.Mi

empire, has never been fully decided.f However tliis may l.-v.

the territory before long was universally conceded to be the

unconditional property of the papacy, and was accordingly ^i

governed, the popes assuming the dignity and demanding tht<

recognitions of temporal sovereigns, the city of Home alone

sustaining a measm-e of independent government. The revcniu-is

both ecclesiastical and civil, flowed into the papal treasury.

- Charles returned to Pavia and brought the siege to a triuin-

phant close. Desiderius presented himself as a submissive pcii-

itent at the conqueror's camp, and Charles, after the upual re-

joicings and distribution of rewards to his soldiers, took wit!i

him the Lombard king and his wife, who ended their days in

the cloister of Corby, Avhile their son Adelchis escaped to Con-

stantinople, where he hoped to regain the lost throne. Tin;-'

ended, as an independent power, the Lombard kingdom, whioli

had been founded by Alboin on the banks of the Po ;
and

Charles took to himself, in the years 774 and 775, the title uf

" King of the Lombards and Patrician of Eome." i

There were two more attempts to revive the Lombard kiriL'-

dora by the arrest of the united power of the papacy and the

Prankish ruler. A Lombard league, w^ith Arigiso, the son-in-

law of Desiderius, at its head, gained strength by the patroiKi;:^-

of the Greek ruler and the schemes of Adelchis, and threatenc-i

to restore the old condition of things. Put Charles the Grc:it

responded to the importunity of Adrian I, and, crossing tho

* Frotestaut writers, and some Roman Catholics, cluira, and with cxcolU'-*

grounds, that the donation was an enlargcraeut of Pepin's. "Wiitsch, the be>< •'•"•

thority on ecclosiaslical geography, says :
" Wliether Charlemagne merely c-o-

firmed the itonii.-li soo in its former possessions, as some -writers assume, v •

whether he added new ones to them, is a matter which, in my opinion, ought i-^^'

to raiso the slightest doubt, as the -words of Adrian I, iu his first and th'.rl«^-:-"

letters to Charlemagne, speak most distinctly of cities of Tuscia, of SpoA-'.
"-•

Beneventum, Corsica, and Sabinu."

—

Geography and Slatisiics of the Church. '

i, p. 2G5. ^ ^^
f For a careful examination of this question, with the views of conflictmc; ^^

ers, corap. Baxmann, rolitik der Piipsfe, vol. i, pp. 27C. 277.
,^

J Dollingcr .^nys :
" Charlemagne never called himself King of Italy, b'-'^

'^•'

;

King of the Lombards, but he -was really King of Italy."~jl/u?ic;j. ///''• ^^^''"

1805, p. 329.
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Alps again, subdued the foe, took as hostages the two sons of

Arigiso, and required an annual tribute of seven thousand pieces

of gold. The second struggle was the vain effort of Adclchis,

wlio, while commanding a Greek force, which had been fitted

out by the direct order of Constantine, the Greek emperor, was

deserted by his men and compelled to flee for safety.

Charles had already made three visits to Rome. Of the first,

in 77-i, with its bearing on the future territorial possessions of

the papacy, we have already spoken. The second and third, iu

the years 781 and 787, were hardly of less moment, each being

characterized by great benefactions "for the good of his soul,"

and by equally great concessions from the pope. But the visit

of the year 800 was by far the most significant.

Pope Adrian I, after a long reign of twenty-four years, had

died in 795, and was succeeded by Leo III, whose election was

a great surprise to the people and aroused a very sti'ong opj^osi-

tion. He continued toward Charles the Great the friendly policy

of his predecessor, and was prompt in sending to him as the

recogm'zed Patrician of Pome the standard of the city and the

keys of both the city and the tomb of St. Peter. The hostility

to Leo III culminated in the fourth year of his reign, on the

ground of alleged irregularities and crimes, in the form of an

attack by a band of armed men, who attempted to mutilate him,

and only left him when life was nearly extinct. The pope was
rescued, however, and finally recovered. His reign was never-

theless iu danger ; and v.diile he had the sympathy of many there

were others who believed him a great offender. The presence

and aid of Charles the Great were loudly called for in Rome

;

hut the Prankish ruler, who, at that time was holding his court

in the German city of Paderborn, invited the pope, then a

fugitive in Spoleto, to make him a visit. The reception was
worthy of both host and guest. There were great rejoicings

and much feasting. Each manifested to the other the recogni-

tions becoming his official dignities. During the festivities

cliarges against Leo HI, in the name of the Roman ]ieople

—

J^/rt' a 2)opxilo Romano ei ohjicielantur, as Eginhard relates—

•

^''ci-e preferred to Charles, who postponed all final adjudication

imtil ho might hiniiclf visit Rome. Leo III, attended by an

•-'scortof two archbisho}>s, live l)isho])s, and five counts, returned
*'> Home, not only v.'ithout opposition, but amid geuer.d rejoic-
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ings, for it was clear to all that lie had the sympatliy of Charlc?,

and would most likely prolit by his future decision. It secnu

that Charles had some object in view in starting for Italy far

more important than a mere quarrel of the pope with his rivals

and enemies. He seems to have surrounded every movenicii'.

with an air of unusual solemnity, and to have proceeded witli k

slowness quite new to him. He went first to Rouen and tlicti

to the city of Tours, already renowned in Carolingian history,

where he worshiped at the shrine of St. Martin and receive.j

at the hands of Alcuin, his faithful friend, a copy of the BiMc,

with corrections by the learned abbot himself. He thence

again crossed France to the Rhine and held a diet at Maycncc

It was only in the following 3'ear, 800, and toward the end of

it, that he went southward toward Rome. He was met by Jxm.

Ill at Nomcnto, where they took breakfast togetlier and tl'.e

most cordial salutations were exchanged. Then the pope Re-

turned to the city, that he might give ofllcial sa^iction to thf

popular demonstration. On the next day, November i'4.

Leo III, surrounded by a great array of clergy, received him

with all the honors due a king and conqueror amid the singing

of psalms and general rejoicings. For seven days the Fraiiki.>-ii

ruler, acting the pai't of judge, and surrounded by the clergy

from far and near, the Roman civil dignitaries, and his owii

Frankish counselors and chiefs, held a solemn synod in St.

Peter's Church. The two plaintiffs, Paschalis and Caaijiuliiis

were requested to prove their charges against Leo III. Tin-y

were silent, only excusing themselves on the ground of rever-

ence for the office rather than the person of the pope.* Charlci

rendered his decision, which could only be favorable to Ix*--'

III, whereupon the latter made a public declaration of his iniH>

cence in the following language :

I, Leo, pontiff of the Holy Roman Church, being subject t"

no judgment, under no compulsion, of my own free will, in
y'l^'

presence, before God, who reads the conscience, and his ang':^

and the blessed apostle Peter, in whose presence we stand, dcfbrr

myself not guilty of the charges made against me. I have ncv«'.'

perpetrated, noi- commanded to be pei'petratod, the Avicked detMf

of which 1 had been accused. This I call God to witness, wh-'^*'

* According to the Book of the Pcpes, tlicy said :
" We do not venture V> c-'--

deninthe apostolic see, the head of all the Churches of Gud, for by it aiil its 'W

resentatives we shall all be judged
;
but it shall be judged by no m:ni.''
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ju(l<?mcnt we must all undergo ; and this I do, bound by no law,

iior'^wishing to impose this custom on my successors or on my
brother bishops, but that I may altogether relieve you from any

unjust suspicions against myself.

Tliere was now performed an act toward which botli the

victories of Charles the Great and the relations of the papacy

to the Carolingian dynasty had been steadily tending for years,

:tnd which was destined to afTect alike the ecclesiastical and sec-

ular liistory of the civilized world down to modern times. It

was on Christmas Day, 800, or, according to the reckoning then

in use in the "West, the first day of the year 801. Charles, the

members of his great court, the nobility of Eome, a multitude

of private citizens, and the clergy from Italy and distant parts

of the known world were present in St. Peters, and the now

exculpated Leo III performed in ])erson the high mass in com-

memoration of the nativity of the Redeemer. The scene was one

of great splendor, and such as Rome, wont to be splendid alike

in her miseries and her joys, had not witnessed since the days

of the Cffisars. The pope's voice fell ; its cadences died away

in tlie distant recesses of St. Peter's, and the vast multitnde

were mute and motionless. Amid the pause Leo III advanced

toward his royal visitor, bearing a magnificent cro%vn, which

!ie ])laced upon Charles's head, saying :
" Life and victory to

Charles Augustus, crowned by God the great and pacific em-

peror ! " * The multitude shouted their acclamations, and the

pope, who was the first to bow the knee as subject to the em-

I'cror, concluded his act by anointing Chai'les, and then his son

l*ej)in, with the holy oil of imperial consecration.

What, now, was the meaning of this ])apal conferral of

imperial dignities? Far more than the outward circumstances,

brilhant as they were, would seem to indicate, Charles affected

I'J he surprised, and Eginhard, liis secretary, wrote that the dis-

j'lcasure of the Prankisli monarch at the act was very great, and
J-iat such a desecration of the place and the occasion would not

ii-ive been tolerated if he had known of the pope's design ; nev-,

^•rlhclcss, tliat he bore the contumacy " with great patience." f
* Annst. 199: " Carolo piissimo Auguslo a Deo coronnto, mng:no, pacifico iin-

?• '-'tori, vita ct vicloria."

T Jiii^iiliam tanic'U?u*cepti iiominis Ivunuiiiis Inipcratoribus Pupcr hoc iiidignanli-

- -*. mr.'^tia tulit palientia, vicitriue corura contumaciam magiianimitate.—^'it.
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The affair was, in all probabilitj', a fine piece of stage eiurt.

Never was a public surprise more carefully prearranged. \\'\\\\.

out doubt it had been adroitly concerted over the \vineciM'«>

at Paderborn; for ever}^ step that the king and pope had taki ti

since the papal visit to Germany had been tending that wav.

and is only explicable by the consummation in St. Peter's, ii

was the climax of tedious, careful, unwearied good tnaiiaL'.--

ment on both sides.

The coronation of Charles the Great by Leo III was, ( n

the one hand, an affair of unblushing arrogance in the ixij".-.

for it claimed the necessity as well as right of pa])al con-

secration to imj^erial honors ; but then, on the other, it w.ha

the selection and endowment, vrith all the traditional sauctiti'-?

of the Church, of one man, with his family after him, iw

the fit and legitimate successors to the throne of the Cirsarj:.

It is difficult to say which. King or Pope, was the grcati-r

gainer by the act. Both profited beyond computation; aii'i

yet the historian is seldom so fortunate in tracing evils to a

positive and direct source as in ascribing the oppressions of

the papal see, the arrogation of rights never contemplated in

the early Church to spiritual guides, gross immorality in botli

clergy and laity, and all this for many centuries, to the ct.

onation of Cliarles the Great, and the anointing which innnr-

diately followed, at the hands of Leo III. The new emperor,

in recognition of his chan£[cd relation, laid aside his barbaria'J

costume and clad himself in the tunic, chlamys, and san'.la!^

of the Eoman." The whole AYcstern Empire was now undt^r

one mighty ruler, while the ]xapacy, Avith Kome as the cceK'-

siastical metropolis of Latin Christendom, was supplied wit.-

complete and perpetual guaranties to territorial ownership-

The bonds of emperor and pope were now intimate as nrvcr

before; and as Leo III gave the new-crowned Charles his iii-''

embrace and lost sight of his splendid escort behind the ontiy

ing hills of tlie Campagna, each, for himself and his succcssoi-,

entered upon a different career, and a new chapter in nicdsa-

val history and European civilization was introduced.

Milmau, History of Latin Chris!ianity, vol. ii, pp. 459, ^f.

^5^ :^4'^^<^zr
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^,..,. ii._THE TRUE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PETER.

TiiKKK is no denying the existence of a "higlier criticism"

ill the study of the Bible. Sonic order of composition, some

f.icts relating to authorship, date, and revision mnst be true.

To ascertain the real order and the genuine facts is a legiti-

iiijito aim of broad and sound scholarship. At some point of

i!)tellectual development in the Church these endeavors are

natural, and while they may excite apprehensions as to the

popular effect of such study they cannot be successfully op-

posed. Real liarm may be done to the minds of persons unpre-

pared for any change of views from the chaotic but traditional

opinions that liavc long prevailed. In the progress of these

investigations it would be singular if many false theories are

ii'.)t proposed before the correct one finally appears. But when

the correct view comes to light we may reasonably expect that

it will so meet all the demands of the situation as to strengthen

faith in the authority of the Bible and tend greatly to the

udvantage of Christianity and true religion.

The center of interest in the higher criticism of the sacred

Scriptures is naturally found in the four gospels, as containing

ihc history of ITim_ who is the fulfillment of the Old Testament

Hiid the a^ent of the new covenant between God and man. Right

lu'i-e, therefore, is where the battle of the critics has waged

must fiercely, and where a multitude of diverse and conflicting

theories have been propounded, without as yet achieving any

''loar and well-defined result. However, with the exception of

I>aur and his school, who seem to be seeking anything else

than to establish the truth, most critical students and commeu-
Utors acknowledge at least an apostolic basis of testimony,

^vhethcr M'ritten or oral, as the foundation of the gospels,

only leaving open the question as to when and how these

'•'•ur books came to be in their present form. One class of

''iv^e, led by Eichhorn and Marsh, assume that there must have
lH.-en certain original documents, now lost, from which our pres-

^*"t gospels were composed. But, as this hypothesis only re-

= "'VC's one set of difficulties by introducing another set not less

•'•uiidable, it may be passed by as unsatisfactory. A second class

^' <ritic8 have professed to find that some one of the first three
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is the basis of the other two syDoptical gospels; but, unfu
nately, they are not agreed as to which gospel fuily m-vi-
the required conditions. Yet, hoNvever, the more recent ircii.l
of opinion appears to be decidedly in favor of Mark as tlie tr-i.'

original. This view, first proposed by Herder, has been sup-
ported by such scholars as Weisse, Ewald, Lachmann, Kcii^^
Eitschl, Meyer, and lately by Pi-ofessor Wendt, of IJcidolbcr-.'
Some of the grounds for this opinion are quite obvious. jC
instance, it is found that all but about twenty-four verse? of
Mark are paralleled in the history as given by Matthc^v an.!
Luke. True, this can be accounted for by supposing that jMarl:
simply compiled his gospel by collecting facts from the othiT
two. But the abundant and graphic details, the evident tonclic.H

of nature, the irregular yet strong arrangement of the history.
all seem to give this gospel the stamp of independence, if not 'u{

special originality, as compared with its cowitnesses. We slnli

examine this point more minutely a little farther on, for her.'

we must again pause to meet another serious obstacle.

. The voice of antiquity, it is said, unanimously assigns the
first place to Matthew, and this puts a tangle in allour a'tteinjUs

at solving the problem. Besides, the shorter gospel is unan-
imously attributed to Mark, and he is said to have written it hy
direction of the apostle Peter while at Rome, perhaps al)u!:'t

the year A, D. 62, at the very earliest. And, as many coi;

tend, this gospel contains evidence in its language, style, and
scope that it was intended for Gentile Christians. JSTow, if any-
thing call be taken as a settled principle of higher criticism,!!
is that historical testimonies as to authorship and canonicity
are of less weight than the evidence of internal consistently

and the general color and drift of the book. And we are cnii-

fident that by further searching the internal evidence our per-

plexities will yet be solved and the true sequence of the goppeI>
clearly shown. We have recently, in our casual reading,'^strui'k

upon a clew which appears to be in such harmony with tlu-

known facts, and also to introduce such an order of logical con-

nection between the gospels, that we wonder it has^iot been

noticed before
;
yet we are unable to find it expressed in any u^

the critical works at our hand.* Our new idea is, essentially.

*Tho iicsrost approach tLat wo cnii lind to this liypollicsis is that of Kostii:-

but wti are uuable to asccrtiiin exactly whf^t his view was.
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lluit tlie gospel according to Mark contains palpable traces of

having been originally composed for Galileans. Let us first

look at Galilee, then at the gospel.

Galilee and its p>eople were peculiarly situated with respect to

the common hope of Israel and the career of Jesus of Nazareth.

The country or province was a part of the ancient territory

liclonging to tlie twelve tribes. Its people were mostly of the

f.uiic blood, spoke the same language, ajid cherished tlie same re-

ligious ideas as those of southern I'alestine ; but they were sepa-

rated by the intervening district of the Samaritans from Judea

mid Jerusalem, the traditional seat of theocratic institutions and

natioTial worship. Unlike the scattered communities of the

liispersion among the Gentiles in Egypt, Asia Minor, Rome, and

elsewliere, they were not affected by the distant contemplation

of the land of their fathei-s, nor compelled by religious isolation

to contrast sharply their own creed and customs with those of

the wealthy and cultured heathen, so as to feel a seiise of pecul-

iar attachment to Jerusalem. On the contrary, the partial

fojiaration of Galilee from Judea was a circumstance to cause

fome conflict of interests between the two sections, more or less,

tiniilar to that which anciently existed between Judah and

Isiael. As related to the temple, the great feasts, the priest-

liood, and the rabbinical schools, the situation of the Galileans

was, in short, provincial. They were not in immediate posses-

sion of the sacred institutions nor rmder the direct influence of

tlie spirit of Judaism as developed at Jerusalem. They could

''ot go up regularly to the great feasts, and in doing so they

wore recognized by their dialect as " country cousins " from
<ialilee. See Matt, xxvi, Y3, and Luke xxii, 59. Yet
<«;ililcc was too large, too populous and wealthy and proud, to

MK'ckly admit all the superior pretensions of her southern sister.

l'» the time of Christ she enjoyed the dignity of a separate

Ki>vcrnmcnt, which was amply justified by her resources. V>q-

^""les, being less amenable to the stricter Jewish sentiment and
^'iistoms, the Galileans were probably influenced by the pres-

^•'ico of a considerable- foreign element in their midst. Some
Lomaus there doubtless were, at least a military force (Matt.
* "i, 5, and Luke vii, 2). We are informed by Joscphus that

'•rooks dwelt in the cities of Galilee,* and Strabo says that in

*it/e, 12.
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his time, shortly before Christ, it was largely inhabited In

Phoenicians, Syrians, and Arabs. The result of this would 1^

a more kindly regard for all men, regardless of nationality, :»:; i

a religious sentiment less hampered by ceremonies or tnid;-

tional prejudices.

It was here in Galrlee, in this favorable religious soil, th;/.

Jesus of !Nazareth was reared to manhood, and among ih;^

people he spent nearly nine tenths of bis active ministry, llcrv

were his relations, his friends, and his acquaintances, and her.-

he selected his apostles and made most of his converts. But i-i

view of the fact that Jesus closed his ministry at Jerusalem.

and that after his departure the infant Church was formed, hv

his command, at that city instead of some city in Galilee, noth-

ing is jnore natural than that the people of Galilee, disci])H.i

and all others, should desire some authoritative statement of liio

particulars concerning his sufTerings and death at JerusalfH;

and of his resurrection. To such an account would natur.div

be prefixed some general narration of his career and preacliin,.'

in Galilee for those who had only been fortunate enough t'.'

have seen the Saviour once or twice or to have heard a fov;'

fragments of liis doctrines. In no other place on the earth m'r.-

thcre such a demand for further information concerning Jcsu-

for the first few years after his departure from this world.

That this desire was neither small nor prompted wholly b;

vain curiosity is shown from the early establishment and growth

of the Church among the Galileans, and this was withou!

any special help from the presence and labors of the twelvi-

apostles. "We read in the Acts that they, together with nianv

other believers, continued at Jerusalem, preaching the word

and baptizing thousands of converts, until " the persecution

that arose about Stephen." The length of this time is no*

clearly given, but enough is reported to show that it must liflve

been several weeks or months, or more likely much lonp^cr.

Then the disciples " were scattered abroad throughout tlif

regions of Judca and Samaria, except the apostles " (viii, » '•

who still remained at Jerusalem for a season. But about t.ir>--

years later, after Paul's conversion and rcturii from Arabia. ^^

read of churches in " Judea and Galilee and Samaria" as e.\'':'-

ing in a most prosperous state (ix, 31).

Then, if not before, Galilee was ready for an authorize"
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lii-tui'j of Jesus's ministry, including his sufferings, death, resnr-

it'Clioii, and ascension in Judea, Sucli a document would be

t!e:-^ircd and necessai-y to the instruction and edification of be-

lievers, especially in the absence of the apostles. Is it reasonable

to think tliat such a demand would be met? "We think so. It

^et'nis inevitable. For the sake of truth the apostles would

even be compelled to send out souie authorized story of their

Master's life, a primitive gospel. Xot that they took corporate

.ictiiii) upon the subject, but the work must be done by one of

t'leir number. And who so likely to prepare that account as

their recognized spokesman, the first confessor of Jesus's divin-

ity, his defender in the garden of Gethsemane, the foremost

witness and speaker on the day of Pentecost? Moreover, we
read that at this very time Peter was traveling " throughout all

quarters," and he would not have failed to visit Galilee (ix, 32)

and personally learn the need of a history of his Master.

And here we may mention again that, although tradition is a

unit in making Peter the original authority for Mark's gospel,

yet the earliest writers totally disagree as to how Mark received

the facts from Peter. It is only known that Mark published

the gospel at Pome about the time of the apostle's martyrdom.
May not Peter have committed his gospel to writmg long bc-

f'TC in a fragmentary form, leaviiig it to Mark to be filled out

\\'ith reverential hand for the Church after his departure ? It

!fl well known that the gospel of Mark contains some incoii-

^Tiiities of style. The last twelve verses have long been re-

pirdcd as comine; from a later hand than the oriirinal author.

1 et Ihey are quoted as genuine by so early a witness as Ire-

iia_'U3 (A. D. 170), and as a condensed statement of facts they
:ire very similar to the first thirteen verses of the gospel.

Let us turn to some other peculiarities. Passing by the first

tiiirtecn verses as only a compendium of facts, whoever may
'"3 the real author, and omitting the last twelve verses, we find

I'lat Mark is very much the shortest of the gospels. And this

••rtvity is the more significant wlien we note how the narrative
•' <'.\panded with details and impi-essions that are omitted by
|ic other evangelists. It is a characteristic especially valuable
•' a witness of facts, and has often been remarked upon as a

''king proof that the author of Mark's gospel must have
'-'^cn a companion of Jesus.

2-1—Finrn series, vol. ix.
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The style, too, rcmiuds us at once of Peter recounting 1,U

Masters history to his own countrymen of Galilee. It agn-is

with all tliat we know of the man ; abrupt, honest, impetuous

As we should expect from a lishernian, the principal facts an<l

deepest imj^ressions are given without much regard to order of

time or logical completeness. This shows Peter as he was, a maii

of a strong mind and deep sensibilities, but not of education

and literary training. Pather a man of action than of dis

course, Peter speaks here as in liis sermons recorded in the Act?-

and in his epistles, convincing more through sympathetic forco

than by a formal argument or rhetorical eiiort.

The language of this gospel, as distinguished from subjct-i-

matter or literarj' style, is a further support of Peter's author-

ship. It is generally said by the critics to be very bad Greek,

such as would be used only among the more illiterate part of

the people. Peter may have picked up some Greek while vol

engaged in his calling at Capernaum, as Greeks were more or

less numerous there. He would naturally become more conver-

sant with that tongue in his subsequent experiences, though it

goes without saying that he was never a Greek scholar. Mark

is called by early writers Peter's interpreter. Some make tl.c

word to mean only a secretary. In any case it is not likely

that a man employed in that capacity, who had been reared ul

Jejusalem and had traveled extensively in his youth auion^*

the centers of Greek culture and learning, would m.ikc

such bad work of either translation or composition, l'*!"

more probable docs it appear that Mark was too wise and rev-

erent to change the writing of his spiritual father more tlia^.

was strictly necessary to render it complete and intelligible to

the Greek-speaking world. The Latinisms occurring in tl.:?-

gospel may have arisen from the commingling of Romans wil.;

the Galileans. The Aramaic expressions found here f*'!^'

there—" Talitha cumi " (v, 41), " Ephphatha " (vii, 34), '' Ahb.'i
•"

(xiv, 36)—show a Galilean atmosphere of thought.

The evidence to be gathered from the personal allusions u^

Mark's gospel are hardly conclusive; but it seems to us f!!'-

gular that the omir^sion of Peter's name in some places, or <'

events in which ho had a prominent part, should be taken '/

some for proof that he was not the author of the gosju-l- 1
'

same reasoning would establish beyond a doubt that .T'"^-*-'
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hiiil notliing to do with writiiig the fourth gospel Tlie

oiiiibsions referred to would not liave been made if Mark had

Ih;oii the sole author of the gospel now bearing liis name. We
Hv an evidence of modesty in the story of Peter's confession

(viil, 29), and in the answer to his question concerning the

rvconipense of the apostles (x, 28), as compared with the corre-

Mionding passages in Matthew. The mention of Boanerges as

a surname given by Christ to the sons of Zebcdee, and the

faihire to record their mother's ambition for them, are strongly

gnfj-gcstive of Peter as a near and considerate friend. Peter

was impulsive and ardent, but not selfish nor egotistic. In

tiicsc respects he surpassed both John and Paul. Rather his

reluctance to give offense was the occasion of complaisance

f^jmctinies amounting to weakness (Gal. ii, 11-14). Perhaps

this same characteristic may also account for some peculiarities

ill the gospel given out under his authority. At any rate, the

(jalikv^n standpoint of ]\f ark's gospel is seen in the following

particulars :

1. It makes no mention whatever of Christ's birth in Beth-

lohem, nor of any circumstances elsewhere related in connection

with tliat event.

2. Except in tlie opening verses prefixed by Mark it contains

no citations of Old Testament prophecies that were fulfilled in

v!ie life of Jesus.

3. The history largely relates to Christ's ministry in Galilee

Jiiitil just before his crucifixion at Jerusalem. (This is fol-

lowed by Matthew and. Luke.)

4. It gives several Aramaic expressions used by the Saviour

and not found elsewhere. " Talitha cumi " (v, 41), " Ephpha-
iJ'ii " (vii, 31), •' Abba " (xiv, 3C.).

5. The names of persons and places in Galilee are treated

"iore as present and familiar than in the other synoptic gos-

Y-\s.. There is no commenting or explanation about the facts

••i Galileo, though names and circumstances are given more
^'''Jj than elsewhere. Here only do we find mention of the

'l^Tcl's evangelistic tours in Decapolis and the nationality of
''•- Svrophenician woman. Herod is always called by his

i'•l^ur title of "king," not " tetrarch." Peter's own humble
'''!:ig and place of residence, with the names of his associates,

*^^ fully given.
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6. There is no sncli fainiliaritj witli tlic Jewish count rv u'j,!

people. We are told as information that "the discii)K-s .>f

John and of the rharisees used to fast " (ii, 18). The cu.-t.j:p.»

of the Pharisees as to washing of hands, of cnps, and vlk-cU

are expressly described (vii, 3, 4). Mention is also niadu d
the coming of the scribes and Pharisees from Jerusalem (vii, 1.

The writer of Mark omits the name of the woman who anoint. ^}

the Saviour's feet at Bethlehem, as she was not personallv

known in Galilee.

7. A slight recognition of sectional animus is pcrceptiidf

liere and there. The Saviom-'s rebnke of the Pharisees i..r

traditionalism and hypocrisy is related (vii, 6-13) ; also liU

stern prophecy of tlieir ultimate ruin because of rejecting li!:a

as Messiah (xii, 9-12). Our Lord's pathetic lament over tl.r

city of Jerusalem is not recorded by Mark, though given S'V

both Matthew and Luke. The author tells how Peter \\.^>

identified as one of the followers of Jesus of Nazareth by hi*

Galilean dialect (xiv, 66-YO). He also gives a very particu!:<r

account of Barabbas, of the shameful conduct of the chiif

priests and others at the crucifixion, of Simon the Cyrenian.

of the Galilean women who were present, and of Josejih of

Ai-imathea. Many of these details would hardly be so impor-

tant at Kome as in Galilee. But Pilate was not lenient'^

judged, and the whole barbarous cruelty of the soldiers it r»"

lated without one word about Herod, the Galilean king.

8. On the other hand, the author of Maik relates the i^t-^n

of John the Baptist's martyrdom at length as a matter of (^s

ilean history. He mentions the Saviour's tender compiii--"" :^

for the common people that thronged about him "because the.''

were as sheep not having a shepherd," and because of thoir :!

firmities and privations and the sacrifices they made to hear t.-

Gospel (i, 31-41 ; vi, 34-60 ; viii, 2, 3). The story of t-*-

tribute money taken from the fish's mouth is omitted, ]irob.i'' ?

because it might have given unnecessiiry offense to the l'^"^-^

authorities still living at Capernaum. A remarkably eip"'-'

icant omission is that of the Saviour's anathemas against C !>•

razin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, as recorded by both ^ihilt.!-
"

(xi, 20-21) aiul Luke (x, 13-15).

9. This gospel, more than any other, makes prominent '.•

liumanity of Jesus Christ as he a})pcared to men around I--'"
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lie was a carpenter, had relations and neig]il)ors, felt as a man,

was weary, grieved, compassionate, angry (iii, 5). This is a strong

proof of early date and Peter's antliorsliip. If we admit that

ilio Iniman element may coexist in any degree with the divine

iiispiration of the sacred Scriptures, then this explanation of its

origin takes nothing from the inspired authority of tlie gospel ac-

cording to Mark. If possible, it rather strengthens that author-

ity. The name of the gospel is of secondary' importance
;
yet

as Mark outlived Peter and published this gospel at Eome, be-

ii)g the responsible editor, it is not hard to see how the present

title may have arisen.* The sacred canon was not always the

Mmc in the earliest writers ; but it is possible to understand

how this gospel came to be placed after Matthew.j-

Wlien we recall the dim tradition of a "gospel by Peter," and

another "of the Nazarenes," whose nature is not really known,
and that Chnst's followers were long called " Galileans," or
•• iV'azarenes," wo seem to recover lost history (Acts xxiv, 5).

The derivation of Matthew's gospel from the original one of

IVtcr, before it was republished by Mark, seems to present no
^'leat difficulties. There was a demand at Jerusalem for a

written liistory of Christ similar to that possessed by the Gal-

ileans. The latter was confessedly not a complete work, and
i^rotn the standpoint of a Ilcbrew consciousness a new gospel was
necessary. In undertaking this task Matthew, perhaps assisted

hy James, would naturally make use of the former gospel.

Condensing some portions, inti'odacing much new matter, and
iiiling out the plan to something like logical completeness. The
i'lfa was still to present, not a chronicle, but a picture of Christ
^nd his mission. Therefore the division of his ministry into
f '.dilean and Judean sections -was left as before

; but the point
*-'< View was changed in accordance with the audience.

I'lio real occasion for republishiug thia fragmentary gospel at Rome was, no
'•'^t, the realized importance of Peter's tesiimony as a personal witness of Je-

' -^ a Rjiiiislry, Bufferings, death, and resurrection ; also as one who was espccialh"

'>rod by the Saviour on more than one occasion, and who was, besides, the
'••i^.'al leader of tlie twelve apostles.

I tl'O position of the books in the canon is of little weight in deciding their se-

. • :;ce of origin. Early authorities give different orders of the gospels. Besides,
•• -ow w;i3 probabl}' !it one lime the le.-iaincr gospel aJiiong Jewisli Christians;

^fi earlier one, left in a fragniontary form by Peter an<l completed by Mark,
T -lavo been put in the second place by reason of its being less comprehensive.
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The gospel according to MattLew is more elaborate aii-l fm

islied in every way than j\rark. The style is better, the Gn^l

is improved, and tlie logical arrangement is more apparent. 1;

begins with the genealogy of Christ. Then come the 1u",-1(.m

of his birth at Bethleliem and the various important epi>(i'i.-»

associated with that great event. The Sermon on tlie AIoui!?,

strangely omitted by jMark, is now reported in full, with souu

apparent references to the state of religion in Jndoa :.!i.j

Jemsalem (v, 20, 35 ; vii, 29). Many other sayings of Clirifi.

with fresh incidents of his ministry and numerous parables Ih.-

fore unmentioned, crov.-d the pages of Matthew's gospel, w h;K

few tilings given by Mark are here passed over altogetlicr.

But ^ve see everywhere the indications of a new moral envir.-n

ment, of a Hebrew consciousness that is absent in Mark. Tl,-

fulfillment of the prophecies in Christ is constantly noted. T!:.-

new and more spiritual character of Christ's k^acliing is ctji

phasized in contrast with the formality and coldness of Judai.-m ;

yet the author remarks Christ's recognition of the ofhcial dii'

nity and authority of the scribes and Pharisees (xxiii, 2, .'5?

Again he dwells upon the mission of Christ to "the lost shcfp

of the house of Israel » (x, 5, 6 ; xv, 24), and he records tlir

Master's indictment of the Jewish hierarchy and his lanioi/.

over the city of Jerusalem with unequaled fullness a:;':

pathos. In this gospel are no explanations concerning Jt-w

ish customs and the like. Everything in Jndea is familiar^

But not so with reference to Galilee. No mention is made I'f

Joseph and Mary's residence at Xazareth before their sojour;^.

at Bethlehem. The author states in a distant way that, :ii;'|

returning from Egypt, Joseph " turned aside into the i)arts <A

Galileo: and he came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth.

The added prophecy seems almost an apology.

Again, he describes the beginning of the Saviour's mim^y,^

with a quotation from Isaiah, calling the north country "G.ilii-<-

of the Gentiles" (iv, 15), and intimating that the people w.:^

in deep need of moral illumination. He also says of Ji'^'^

"Leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaum, ^vl!'

is upon^hc sea coast" (iv, 13). Again, he says, as of h'M.'

thing far ofE, "Jesus, walking by the Sea of Galilee," but M--'-

puts it vividly, "Now as he walked by the Sea of Galut>

He calls Herod the "tetrarch;" and his own former p^'
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under the government of Galilee is perhaps the reason he so

frequently recalls the Saviour's words concerning the class of

•' publicans." He omits the name of Jairns and of Decapolis, the

Mind man's cure at Bethsaida, the name of BartiiT^etis, and the

ftory of the poor widow that put two mites into the treasury.

All tliese doubtless impressed Matthew less than Peter. Yet

Matthew was friendly to Peter, and could use his gospel in

ull good conscience as a source of information.

The gospel of Matthew must have been written early. The

allusions to the calhng of the Gentiles (viii, 11, 12; xx, 16;

xxi, 43 ; xxii, 8-10 ; xxv, 32) imply a date not far from the

time when Barnabas and Paul pleaded the cause of the Gentile

converts before the council of the apostles (Acts xv). Such

views could hardly have matured in their minds much before

that time, and soon afterward the apostles were dispersed.

If our position in regard to the gospel of Mark and its rela-

tion to that of Matthew is fairly established, we can certainly

feel greater confidence as to the relation of Luke. This is more

like Matthew than like Alark, although it follows the general

tirdcr of both in treating of the Saviour's ministry as Galilean and

Judean, with special reference to incidents on the last journey

up to Jerusalem. But here, for the first time, we come in contact

with genuine Greek culture as revealed in correct grammar and

a true literary style. Though there are traces of rabbinical

learning, as well as of secular training (i, 5-SO ; ii, 1, 21-39
;

iii, 1, 2 ; ix, 53 ; xiii, 1-5 ; xxiii, 1-Y, etc.), yet both the Galilean

and Hebrew consciousness sink away out of sight in this gospel

by Luke. The fulfillment of propliccy is noted only in a gen-

oral way (xxiv, 25-27, 44-46). The Jews are condemned for

blindness and hypocrisy, but the calling of the Gentiles is not

emphasized. The author does not profess to have had per-

^o\va\ acquaintance with Jesus, but he evidently made free use

<^f the gospels already in existence, omitting, modifying, or

adding from other sources of undoubted authority in consulta-

tion, as is supposed, with the apostle Paul. The whole fabric of
I'le gospel is woven afresh, in accordance with a new and broader
^'cw of the Savioui-'s mission than was given before. In re-

porting the author makes more of the substance of Christ's

'''ichiiior than of the literal precept, aiid he has an artistic sense
'•f propriety and effect in composition. Among tlie new say-
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ings, incidents, and parables here introduced we percuivu un

emotional element and an analysis of mental states not soi'ii if.

any other gospel. We accept the usual view of the autlinit>hi|..

date, and purpose of this, the last of the synoptic boohs.

John's gospel, in relation to the others, is like the top cf \

tripod candlestick. The synoptic gospels represent the (;.;;•

ileau, Hebrew, and Grteco-Ronum standpoints of thou.uhi

;

but John, while recognizing the importance and correctness <,f

their work, which he did not desire to change, had lived to out-

grow his early and rudimentary views of Christ's mission i!>

the world. He now desires, out of the fullness of a long, nrv.

and ripe experience, to complete the record and supply soir,.-

elements heretofore omitted. Therefore he undertakes to lill

6ome gaps left by the former gospels. He gives some iini^.-r

tant incidents of the Lord's early ministry that were previou>!\

known to but few. He describes the occasional visits of .Tc.m!>

to Jerusalem, his discourses there in the temple, his relation, t-

the family at Bethany, the raising of Lazarus, the circunl^t:iIlc.,

of the last supper, and the remarkable words of our Lord np.i:

that occasion, together with other details, which John alone. >

a privileged person at the house of the high prie?t, and -^

the apostle most personally intimate with Jesus, would uu'.-

urally be able to furnish. Over all, from the beginning of \v.^

gospel to its close, he throws the one quality that found sr.c.

unusual development in his own mind as a Christian and th--

ologian. It is simply that deep and clear apprehension of ?!>;•-

itual truth which the beloved apostle caught from his ^hu^trr

when all others were slow in its recognition. It needs no coni-

ment to show that the standpoint of this gospel is preemmcut ./

Christian, and that it was written for the " perfecting of i:.''

saints" in Christ.
,

This, in brief, is our view of the origin and sequence ot^ t.;^'

four gospels. It is not wholly new nor eminently criti.*-;.

but it brings together a number of elements that have been l.'-:^--

ing disconnectedly and binds them into natural harmony.

/&CU/^x /Ua^^ .
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Xm. III.—" HAMLET," FROM THE STANDPOINT OF
THEOLOGY.

To say, as most critics do, that tlie drama of "Hamlet" is the

finished product of Shakespeare's pen is to assign it at once

its place as the masterpiece of literature. For the incom-

parable genius whose works are the crowning glory of tlie

English mind the diligent student comes to feel an admiration

which rises almost to adulation, and which would be inexcusa-

ble were it not the case that those who ai'e most capable of

appreciating Shakespeare, because nearest liim in gifts, are the

ones who are most unreserved in their homage. Men like

^[ilton and Drjden and Goethe and Carlyle look up to him

as to some tallest peak of the Himalayas towering over the

foothills that nestle at its base. As the fruit, therefore, of

tShakespeare's ripened thought and observation, as a represen-

tation of human life into which he has poured his intensest

powers, his " Hamlet " marks the highest ]ioint wliich the intel-

lect of man, unaided by special inspiration, has reached.

I'nt about this play hangs an obscurity strikingly in con-

trast with the naive simplicity which elsewhere characterizes

the poet's work. In its heart lies a secret which many have
tried to f-athom, but which yet defies discovery. The number
of suggested ex]-)lanations is the best evidence that none has

oonmianded general assent; and, like a veiled Isis upon whose
face none may look, the play of ''Hamlet" still wears its mask
'f impenetrable mystery.

Tliis very fact, however, leaves possible to us the supposition

<iiat such inscrutablcness is a part of the poet's purpose. Per-

liaps he Avished to portray a mystery ; and liis ability to place
'ss, where he himself stood, confronted by an unsolved enigma,
IS the highest encomium upon his unrivaled art. May he not
liave meant to show us man himself rather than individual

J;if'uUies—instead of striking single notes to sweep the gamut
-t a stroke ? Have we not here a revelation of the poet's own
struggles to find a unit of expression for that wayward and
i!ic'0!uprehensiblc being we call man—a unit after which so

''•any liave striven, but ending at last, with Shakespeare as

^^ilu others, in a confession of failure? Docs the poet not
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here tcacli tis tliat mau, placed in tlie midst of nature, tmist.

after threading all its avenues and searching everywhere in iu

Iieights and depths to lind some help for living and d}'ing U
compelled to acknowledge nature's insufficiency to give this

lielp, and return baffled and hopeless from his quest; and, l)v

the discovery tliat his wings are not broad enough to touch tiir

outer walls of the holy of holies in which ho dwells, be forci-'i

to the conclusion, as was Socrates, that only a direct rcvelaticr.

from God can remove doubt and give clear light upon the

pathway of duty and safety ?

If this explanation is at all plausible, or even in the line of

truth, the value of the drama to the tlieologlan is incalculable.

If a teacher, unexcelled by any of his race in the combination of

profundity, breadth, insight, and sympathy; capable of appreci-

ating and expressing every mood of our common humanity ; one

in whom tlie spirit of great nature seems to have incarnated it-

self, using his faculties as its oracles ; and wlio had, therefon-.

all competency for his task with the sole exception of tluit

special touch of God's Spirit which we call inspiration, is weal;

in matters relating to moral conduct and happiness, where ^Moso,'-

and Isaiah and Paul and John are strong, is empty where tliey

are rich, is dubious and hesitating where tliey walk erect in

clear light, and is compelled to clothe his thoughts with nivb-

•tery and own his inability to " dissolve doubts "—what ampler

proof than this can be given of our need of a Bible, or where

shall we find deeper cause for gratitude that *' lioly men of G(><i

spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost ? " Whether tlii-

solution is tenable must be decided by examination of the lii-

tory of the hero from whom tlie traged}* takes its name.

If heredity and environment are the controlling factors ii;

human destiny and happiness, as many now say, it were liard

to find one more favorably circumstanced than was Hamlet. O'

princely birth and station, of "noble and most sovereign rcn-

son," of "unmatched form and feature," all natural gifts aiX'

graces uniting in him with the accomj^lishments of culture, tl'^'

happiest auguries of the yjeople combined with his own ideal

dreams to predict a future as bright as purity, youth, and ho]»c

can create. Alas for ns that such warm and fervid fancie.'^, whi'i;

they descend from their celestial birthplace into the cold alti"-

phere of earth, gender a mist that blinds, chills, and benumb;-

•
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Otit of the liappy illusions in which tlie world lay bathed in a

Koft sunlight of peace the dreamer is awakened by a shock that

rudely tests the foundation upon which hope and experience had

been based. To such crises human life is exposed—an evidence

of man's superiority to the mechanical apparatus of material

existence. Such a crisis came to David Hume, to John Stuart

Mill ; such has come to many another soul ; and its goming al-

ways makes an epoch. The form in which it came to Hamlet

wjis this : His mother, the embodiment to liim of all virtue and

^'nice, had, within a brief period of his father's death and

iiiidcr circumstances which cruelly outraged his feelings of

delicacy, married the brother of that father, now the sovereign

of Denmark, but who was to Hamlet's own parent as a satyr to

Ilvperion. His happj' isle lay devastated by a tornado, liis

iiright dreams were eclipsed by, the blackness of night, doubt

and despair overwhelmed faith and hope, and life itself seemed

insupportable.

In this state of skeptical uncertainty strange tidings were

brought to him. The spirit of his father had left the invis-

iMc realm of death and had been seen by mortal eyes. At
liis demand it appeared to him, talked with him, disclosed

the secrets of the past, gave him counsel as to duty in the

tnture. On Hamlet the impression made was profound and

lasting. At once the domain of the universe widened and

knowledge was afforded of something beyond this world. The
grave does not end all. The dead live. More than that, they

}>ossess memory, will, foresight, purpose. Human thought

cannot be cramped ^vithin the limits of the seen and present.

In fact, there came to him with intense power the conviction

<jf the superiuitural.

Thomas De Qnincey, in one of the most eloquent paragraphs

to be found in English literature, has said

:

What is life? Darkness and formless vacancy for a beginning,
<'r Komething beyond all beginning ; then next a dim lotus of hu-
"laii consciousness finding itself alioat upon the bosom of waters
Without a sliore; then a few sunny smiles and many tears; a
*iUle love and infinite strife; wliispcrings from paradise and
^''Tcc mockeries from tlie anarchy of chaos; dust and aslies; and
''lire more darkness circling round as if from tlie bonimiiiig, and
"I iliis way rounding or making an island of our fantastic exist-
riH'e—tliat is huiuan life.
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But if Eiich had been Hamlet's conception the appearuiicr

of the ghost had shattered it forever. Human life an isluiui f

Nay, not so ; a peninsula rather, a promontorj^ jutting out ind-

the boundless sea of being, but connected by a narrow istlnnn-;

swept by storms with some vast undiscovej-ed continent over

whi^i vapors hang and on whose sliore billows break, yet whose

bourn lay open to his view.

There came to Hamlet, wc have said, the conviction of tlic

supernatural. We must define what we mean when we ii^c

tliis word. What is the supernatural? It is quite wide of tin

mark and astray from the path to divide the universe into tu.>

realms and call one nature and the other the supernatural. We
shall simply waste our strength in the endeavor to discover th-'

boundary hue that seijarates them. The temptation will W
irresistible, either with Drummond and his school to com])rc.->

the supernatural within its nari-owest possible limits short of

extinction, or else "with the faith-curists and others similarly

deluded to enlarge its area until it ahnost obliterates nature.

The distinction between them is not territorial. By the sui)er-

natural is meant not facts, but a power. Tlie word in strict-

ness of speech is not correctly applicable to things, event?.

processes, but to the force which controls and manifests itsrlf

through these. What is cognizable by the senses or conn.-

under the domain of law is nature; and nothing appears in the

supernatural which is not in nature save the supernatural

itself. For this reason the proof of the supernatui-al is always

difficult in this world of nature, since it is so easy for tlie pc^i-

tivist, who accepts only facts, to deny the force behind them.

We are given means of judging as to this, since the poet in thf

play tells us that others besides Hamlet had seen the glio-t.

It had appeared to Bernardo, plain, blunt soldier of the matter-

of-fact kind :

A primrose by a river's brim

A yellow primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more.

lie could tell how the ghost looked, how long it stayed, but

the appearance of the specter aroused no deeper curiosity-

and excited no further inquiry. It had appeared to Herat !".

man of books, learned scholar, diligent student. In hi'^ nni'J

it took its place with similar omens, wonders, prodigi^-""
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etitinge, perhaps unaccountable tilings, but all within the realm.

of nature. To Polonius, worldly wise and practical politician,

warped by the duplicities and hollowness of an artificial" and

conventional life ; to Laertes, steeped in the lusts and low am-

bitions of sensual enjoyment, it did not condescend to r|3veal

itself at all—that were casting pearls before swine. But to

JJamlet the vision brought indubitable proof of the existence

of the supernatural, not subjective certainty only, but objective

as well; it existed, not in his fancy merely, but had a ground

of being in the consciousness of others. More than this, the

ciiannels of communication between it and us are open. Did

this assurance of the supernatural suffice for him? and could

ho rest with this? The sequel must answer.

Tliis visitant from another sphere had not appeared simply

to the eye. He had brought revelations to the mind, had told

a harrowing tale of his iniquitous murder—'tidings that could

not elsewhere have been gathered. These must be tested.

For into Hamlet's ear onl}' had they been told; they came to

him individually as a private revelation. What guarantee of

their truth was there ? Upon what grounds of reliability could

the statements demand credence? There can never be for any

human being an obligation to believe a lie ; what is false can-

not be made binding by any authority. Hamlet, therefore,

dovised the scheme of a pantomime, in which the details of the

crime should be rehearsed in the sight of the guilty parties

Uiereto, and by its observed effects on them was the revela-

tion to be tested. The experiment was successful. As the

terrible sin was unearthed before the eyes of the royal crim-

inals there was needed only to see the convulsive tremors, the

hlanching lips, the self-convicting flight, to be assured that the

[:host had spoken truly and to liave unquestionable pioof of

the correctness of his revelations.

It is not, however, in the realm of intellect that the revela-

tion of the supernatural finds its chief value. If " three fourths

^-•f human life is conduct," as .Matthew Arnold says, then it

»nust be to guide the moral act rather than to satisfy the in-

quisitive mind that its supervention is needed. Ethics is higher
than dogma, as the end is higher than the meaiis. Knowledge
i' not of itself and necessarily povrer. Portia said truly, "If
t'> <lo were as easy as to know what were good to do, chapels
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had been churches, and poor men's cottages princes' palace^.'*

The primary motive for the appearance of the gliost was iioi

to unlock the secrets of the grave, but to lay upon Uanilvt

a stern duty. He was commanded to avenge liis father's

death. But in the command itself lay this element of weak-

ness, that no moral law can be authoritative which bases pulv

lie and common duties on grounds that are individual solely.

If Kant's doctrine be true that the iirst dictum of moral phi-

losophy is, " So act as if thy maxim were a universal law," tlien

the grounds upon which we act }nust be such as to justify

themselves not to the personal part of our conscience only, but

to the social as well It was not possible for Hamlet, as lias

been said, nor is it for us, to subpoena a ghost at will. And
in this lies the ineradicable fallacy which, despite Martineau's

eloquent exposition, must vitiate the teaching, " Every man
his own Bible." The " seat of authority in religion " cannot

be the individual himself. Revelation must be more than in-

struction or inspiration to the private conscience.

The command, moreover, offended Hamlet's sense of justice.

It enjoined the punishment of the guilty king, while it spared

the ])erhaps no less guilty queen. Are, then, the beings above

like frail men with human passions, partialities, prejudices?

Hamlet felt sure that no command can be obligatory wliich en-

joins unrighteousness. Omnipotence itself cannot make wronc^

right. Man is so really the image of his Creator that what Ls

absolutely contradictory to the moral sense of one must be so to

the other. Ko augury or miracle could ever compel a pagan

to reverence Jove or Hermes, whose notions of social or sex-

ual morality fell below his own. He miglit deprecate their

wratli or propitiate tlieir favor, but love and esteem tlicm he

could not. The Judge of all tlie earth must do right, and tliat

cannot be his will which is not consonant with his character.

Hence, therefore, the assurance of the supernatural did not

bring to Hamlet any quieting of doubts, or calm of spirit, or

cessation of strife within, or indication of duty, or that coordi-

nation of conduct with conscience in which alone lies peace.

"What could do this? Nothing less than an open, written, public

revelation from God—an inspired Bible. And for lack of thi-

he faltered, wavered, doubted, failed, and fell. In thi> dir*"'-

tion lies the lesson of the great drama. It is a commentary.
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wliclhcr intended or not, unrivaled in its depth and power,

uj>on the words of one infinitely greater than Shakespeare,

" If they hear not Moses and tlie j^rophets, neither will they be

nc^^uaded, though one rose from the dead."

^Ve may now compare with the above the interpretations

nut by others upon the drama. Goethe, the man wlio since

Shakespeare's death has come nearest to him in gifts, saw in it

the purpose to depict a great task laid upon a soul able to com-

prehend it, but unequal to its performance. This is all true,

only that Goethe stops short of telling us, as he was fully com-

petent to do, wherein Hamlet's incapacity lay. He leads us to

iho threshold of the mystery, but refuses to guide us to the

slirinc. That would have involved self-condemnation.

The trend of modern interpretation is toward that rendering

which sees in Hamlet's vacillation an irreconcilable conflict be-

tween thought and action, and this is Coleridge's somewhat self-

justifying theory. .
Thought, it is said, widens but weakens;

action energizes and narrows. But thought and action are not

necessarily exclusive of each other, even when both are exhib-

ited in their highest forms. There have been men in whom
were combined peerless power and range of thought with in-

toiiscst euergy and celerity of action. Moses, Paul, Alexan-

fler, Caesar, Charlemagne, !N^apoleon were of this stamp, and

huch men spring to the front as the sovereigns of their race.

Thought always precedes effective action and is its most fer-

i'!e and prolific source. The war songs of Tyrtseus were worth

more to the Spartans for inspiration than all the genius for ac-

tion of their most consummate military leaders. There is the

profoundest wisdom in Browning's "Eabbi Ben Ezra :

"

Not on tlio vulgar mass

Called "work," must sentcuce pass,

Tilings done, that took the eye and had the price

;

O'er which, from level stand,
_

*

The low world laid its hand,

Found straightway to its mind, could value in a trice:

But all, the world's coarse thumb

And finger failed to plumb,

So passed in nnikinr; up t!io main account:

All instinct?: immature,

All purposes unsure,

Tliat weighed not as liis work, yot swelled tlje man's amount.
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Decision and energy are higli, but not tlic only, virtue^;

irresolution is not always vice. If so Hamlet would fall bcli.w

Macbeth, or the jealous fool Othello, or Shylock, or that dt'vil

lago, or even mad Lear, and Caliban would be rated higher

than Ferdinand or Pi-ospero hiniself. There is plenty of "mo-
tion which is only circular, much exercise which adds nothiu^'

to real progress.

Ilamlct himself was not lacking in capacity of actioM.

Where duty was plain, where routine Jiad marked out a ]>;vth.

as in the voyage to England and the encounter with the pinitf^.

he was prompt, alert, decided, successful. It was in the hii^h

moral realm alone, in questions of large moment vitally alTec?-

ing conduct and happiness, that he paused. On the low Hold \\o

easily assumed the precedence which his abilities commanded ;

in the highest lie halted. Xo lamp of God threw its light

about his path, and he questioned, hesitated, failed. J3iit

*' wisdom is justified of all her cliildren.'" Better that the im-

perial eagle should pause on motionless wing in the free mid-

heaven, if his keen eye sees no quarry worthy his prowess, thai;

waste his energies in futile swoop. "When the light which stream^

on the shaded avenues of life is entangled in the interceptin::

foliage, through which it falls only in mottled patches that hide

the pitfalls, it is surely wiser to stand irresolute and ask if elt^e-

where there be no safer road.

But every man must have some philosophy of life, some code

by which to measure the discharge of duty. If he does not

have or will not take the Bible he must needs try that whi'di

seems to him the best. Hamlet's code—perhaps it was Shako.';-

peare's own—was that which he commends in the matchlo?^'*

counsel to the players, an epitome which q,\q.\'y public sj)caker

should carefully study, namely, to seek the middle ii:ifh.

avoiding all extremes. It is not the best guide, but it \> '*

good one. On this theory, if one is to shun the excess of t!;<*

vile and base he must forego the other extreme of the high and

noble. lie may thereby miss })aradise, but at least he cscniH-

purgatory. He fails to hear the softest ajid sweetest haru).>-

nies of the soul, but its harshest discords do not jar upon 1;:-

ears ; and if ho loses life's richest prizes, at least he is not chc.itr-;

by its jdnchbeek. This has certainly been the code of suiiu' «-

the world's greatest thinkers. It was that of the author of 1
•''•
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citiiiabtes, with his "be not overmuch righteous" nor "wicked ;"

of Co«-f«cius, with his doctrine of "the mean;" of Aristotle,

with his " nothing to excess ;" of Bacon, who says that, " though

a man side hhnself in the rising, it is good to bahuice himself

wlieu placed ;" of Talleyrand, with liis "above all, no enthusi-

arsni
;" of Lessing, who advises artists to "take passion or action

not at its acme, either lowest or highest, but in the mean."

The inherent weakness of this code is that it cannot be

continuously maintained. It can be available only in the quiet

hours of life. And as pauses are few and passions strong, as

crises come unexpectedly, and sorrows not as "single spies but

in battalions," this philosophy fails in the momentous epochs.

Nature always demands and exacts her rights. Passions may
l>c Einothered, but they smolder. Suppression here means vol-

cano yonder. The ascetic who eliminates from his nature all

j)lc;asure of physical enjoyment simply makes room for in-

toii.-^er pride, fanaticism, and bitterness. Hamlet's code could

r.ot endure the strain of actual life. His gushing friendship

ii)V Horatio, his ardent love for Ophelia, passing that of "forty

ihonsand brothers," his overwhelming emotions at the revela-

tions of the ghost—these and a hundred otiier things swept him
from his moorings into a seething sea without chart, pilot, or

destination.

Xo code of morals can be complete or final which does not

t-njoin full and harmonious expansion of all the composite nature

<'f man. Development, not dwarfing, is the law of well-being.

It ifi not by reducing life to its lowest levels, but l)y directing

it to tlie summits, that perfection comes. "\Ve may mourn that

iiotne did not heed the prudent counsels of Cicero, yet after all

the world is richer for Caisar and Antony ; and though the mod-
trution of Erasmus ujifjht have saved us some of tlie evils of

i'>ur centuries of division, to the mass of mankind either

Luther or Leo X will be the idol and hero. We hardly appre-

' 'Ule the service which the Bible has rendered to progress by
''Solving the strength of human character. The peace, assur-

^'>^*C', and light upon duty that come from firm persuasion of
'ts truth leave man's unreserved energies free for work. We
\w()\K that the anchorage will hold, and are undisturbed whether
^

'•••• ^vinds sweep inshore or seaward. If the soldier is sure

'»-if«l ills goods and loved ones are safe within the stronghold he
25—rimi seuies, vol. ix.
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can march without misgiving to tlie campaign, and on tlic dav

of battle deUver the full wciglit of his blow.

But Hanilet's code gave him no answer to doubts or guiiif

to duty. He could neither decide what he ought to do nor h<«

satisfied witli his indecision. And so the inexorable laws u\

destiny drove him, equally with his less regal associates an-i

with all his royal powers, over rapids to the awful plunge. The
king had taken ambition for his law, and it had failed to quia

his remorse ; Polonius had provided against all emergencies hv

diplomacy only to perish through a blunder; Laertes m:ulo

honor his ideal, and dishonorably poisoned his rapier; Ophelia

Bought her ideal in love, and her shattered reason M-as jaii<:k'.i

out of tune b}' disappointment ; Horatio sought his in scholar-

ship, and it could not cure him of his corroding and dissatisfy-

ing skepticism. And circumstances over vrhich Hamlet lia'i

renounced or lost control carried him whither he would im!,

and with a cry of despair upon his lips the noble heart cracked

and the sweet prince bade good-night to the world.

It has been said that Shakespeare never moralizes. This i-

not true. Who has ever spoken more impressively of the

sanctities of life—of friendship, temperance, love, courai;c,

justice, charity ? His delineations of women are the most ex-

quisite ever penned. Murillo's "Immaculate Conception," the

most beautiful picture of joyous purity and innocent trust on

which the eye can rest in the world of art, is not so entraucinu'

as the portraitures of Atiranda and Perdita, of Juliet aixi

Imogen and Cordelia. Who has ever spoken more reverently

and tenderly of death? Even Falstaff, glutton, libertine, cow-

ard, ribald, knave, does not set behind the clouds without sonic

of the grandeur with which the king of terrors invests all ^vho

touch his staff. Says Dame Quickly :

After I saw him fumble with the sheets, and play with flower^,

and smile upon his finger ends, I knew there Avas but one wav-

... So 'a cried out "God, C4od, God! " three or four times : no^^'

I, to comfort hira, bid liim, 'a should not think of God; I lio|>t'd

there was no need to trouble liiniself with any such tliought= y<
*

So 'a bade me lay more chHlies ou his feet : I put my haml int-'

the bed, and felt them, and tliey were as cold as any stone.

But it is true that he never preaches. We wish he had du.'.o

60. To mark out with buoys the channels of life is by "'^
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iiiouns so noble a task as to pilot frail craft safely past the

iH>riloiis places. The moralities of the here and now do not

wtisfy human needs. Man is a being of '' large discourse, look-

iij«» before and after ; " and on the most momentous questions

neither nature nor its great interpreter give guiding light. It

is not simply mundane ethics we require, but cosmic and eter-

nal as well.

]^>ut the poet has revealed to us his own conception of his

t;u'^k and its scope. It was " to hold, as 'twere, the mirror up to

nature ; to show virtue her own feature, scorn her own image,

and the very age and body of the time his form and pressure "

—a high ideal, truly ; but it is distinctly and confessedly on a

plane vastly lower than that of the sacred Scriptures, whose

declared purpose is to hold the min-or that " we all, with open

face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord," may be
*' changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by

tiie Spirit of the Lord." The Bible is not merely a storehouse

of information ; it is a power for transformation.

If any man wishes proof that our race needs a written reve-

latioi), an inspired Bible, he may find convincing evidence in

llie study of Hamlet. jSTo pen, save one to which God has

liiuiself communicated- the fire of life, has delineated a loftier'

ciiaracter. In Hamlet was found every essential to success

except the possession of such a revelation, and the lack of this

led to failure. How different might have been his fate had he

i>ccn able to say with Paracelsus

:

If I sloop into a tremendous sea of cloud

It is but for a time: I press God's lamp

Close to my breast ; its splendor soon or late

Will pierce the gloom: I shall emerpe some day!

^^. O^^-T-^-.^^L^^
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Akt. IV.—the sanctification of the passions.

Gkace is equal to its every task. It is as iniinite in capabilitv

and adaptability as God, from whom its energies proceed
; \c\

how imperfect its effects all know who have profomidly studie(i

Christian character. The reason is plain. Xever until tlu-ii'

is given him an instrument equal to his genius can the musici;i!i

exhibit his full power. The problem of sanctificatiou is iIk

problem of taking that mined instrument, the human soul, of

putting it into the best possible repair, and of rendering it ca{);v

ble of its hiofhest effects. It is the instrument we are to study,

not the skill of the workman who constructs it, nor of the arti.-t

who employs it for the expression of his thought.

One of the principal sources of disharmony in human nature

is the passions. The vast majority of Christians experience

their chief difficulty in the control of the feelings. However

we may conceive the relation of intelligence and sensibility, we

must admit that only when thought is tinged with emotion are

we conscious of approbation or of guilt. Pure intellectuality

is morally colorless. But the thought cast up from the heavini:;

ocean of feeling brings with it the odor of the emotion which

tossed it upon the shore of consciousness. Passion is character.

Gr, more properly, the passions, in their interpenetrations .iiui

mutual balancings, distinguish the character of the individual.

This gives the passions a place among the deepest elements of

our being. They are to character what the mountain range-

are to a continent. They determine its fertility, its wealth, the

direction and volume of its rivers, and give form to the surface

of the land.

Popularly considered, the passions are the more sudden and

violent ebullitions of feeling. He is passionate whose temper-

ament leads him to sudden outbursts of anger or other emo-

tions. To the passionate man, therefore, we ordinarily attribute

but little of constancy and but a shallow depth of feeling. B"'

it is doubtful whether these phenomena of the emotional nature,

however striking, are worthy the name of passion. Kant, f"'-

lowing Wolff, denominated every such exhibition of emotioi:

an affection {alfeJ:t\ and distinguislied sharply between thi;'*'

and the passions which lie deeper and have more of intelligc'i''''
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ill them.* According to tin's distinction anger is an affection,

l)Ut liiite is a passion. It is perfectly evident that anger is

thoughtless, while hate may be under the dominion of the

intelligence. Anger evinces, at least in some measure, ••. kck
of self-control. Hate is delibe]-ate. It may be restrained or

it may be gratified, as best suited to its purposes. Anger
tuay be called a weakness. Hate is an evidence of sustained

jK.)\vcr. Anger may indicate no essential malevolence of dis-

position ; it must be excited by external conditions. Hate is

inherent in the soul, and will influence the soul even when
there is no outward occasion for it. Anger proves the mobility

of the feelings, and is often mere excitement accompanied by a

ininiuium of resentment. Hate may maintain an outward and

inward calm, and show itself only when it has had time to

etudy how to strike the most fatal blow. A similar contrast,

might be drawn between many other emotions, although there

ftre passions without any correspoiiding affections, and affec-

tions without any corresponding passions. It is of the nature

of passion, however, that it may manifest itself when conditions

are favorable in the most violent emotions. There is no anger

K> dreadful as that which derives its energy from some deep

passion. He who hates his enemy may also be provoked to

anger by him. Under such circumstances the ebullition of

feeling is strengthened by the fundamental disposition of hate.

\ like terror of anger, however, may be supported by a benev-

olent as well as a malevolent emotion. The patriot may be-

come furiously angry upon hearing of some unexpected act of

treachery, being moved thereto solely by his love of country,

and without any of the passion of hate. The affection robs of

f^trength, the passion impels and incites to action. The former
'^ never a motive, the latter always.

We may add that in essence what we here call passion in-

« lU'les also appetites and propensities. Hence the passions are

'"th physical (appetites) and spiritual (propensities). Where
"ic appetites and propensities combine, there passion is strong-

•>^. The natural and innocent desire for food in combination

^nt'hropoJorjJe, Edition Kirchmanii, \<. 164. Tho difference between an "affec-

' 1-1 tl'.i.s sense of the word and an nffection considered as a feeling of attacli-

' er ;i kindly emotion, ninst be earefiilly noted. Sec also Wuiidt, Physio-

.' '• '< Pf'tjchologie, vol. ii. p. 410.
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with the propensity to self-indulgence causes gluttony. An
affection may develop a passion if often indulged. The lirst

effect of wine may be a pleasing sensation of taste, resulting in

a raere affection. The desire for a repetition of this sensation

may lead to frequent indulgence, whereby an artificial a])pc'titi-

or craving for wine is produced. So one who has never known

hate may by frequent indulgence in anger develop the passion

of liate. But this very fact proves that the passions fin'i

affections contain elements in common. Therefore, and al.M.

for the sake of comprehensiveness, we shall include under

passion every form of emotion of which a description has now
been given.

Strictly speaking, we should be obliged to use the term

sanctification only in connection with those passions which God

can approve ; for sanctification looks toward employment, an.l

the evil passions cannot be employed in God's service. But.

yielding to the popular use, we shall employ the word here in

its accustomed ambiguous sense, trusting to the caveat we havi-

now entered to prevent misunderstanding. But are there aiiv

evil passions ? Bishop Foster replies as follows :

It is not the office of grace to eradicate human passions. There

is nothing in them, when existing in a normal slate, of the iiaUue

of sin. They were at first planted in the holy pair. Tliey will

remain in humanity Mhile the cartlily life remains. Ilolincss re-

quires their proper subjugation and use. They are in tlicir nature

physical, and wholly void of moral character except as they be-

come instruments of righteousness or unrighteousness.

Again the Bishop says :

Evil dispositions and propensities are but perverted forms of

good ones; and hence lioliness or sanctification consists not in the

eradication of them, but in the restoration of them to their iegii-

imate cliaracter and use.*

The former quotation seems to have exclusive reference to

what we have here called appetites. And so far what he sny.-

is probably wholly true. There certainly can be no hai-m in

indulging the appetite for food merely because indulgence i'-

strongly agreeable. It is not necessary to make our food and

drink as unpalatable as possible, lest a sensuous enjoynin.t

should be experienced. AVcre this avoidance of sensuou> <"•

* Christian Puriiy, y\i. CS, 74. '
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joviMcnt carried into tlie domain of all tlie senses it would lead

IB beyond the most extreme position which asceticism ever

held concerning the permissibility of pleasure. The eye enjoys

light and color and the ear musical sound, and the enjoyment is

alike sensuous in each case. It cannot be sin to get satisfaction

from our bodily appetites, since God has made them cajjable of

onjoymeut, has provided the means for their gratification, and

Ikl? even made our very welfare and mental and moral develop-

iiient dependent, at least in some measure, npon their exercise,*

Kven that view which limits the innocence of indulgence to the

cud for which God appointed them is to be considered as ex-

treme. It may be innocent to gratify the palate at other times

than when taking food for nourishment. But if the pleasures

of the palate lead lis to overload our system, or to deplete

our purses unduly, or to neglect the comfort of our depend-

t-nls, indulgence wonld at once become wrong. Of some of

tlie bodily appetites it must even be said that they seem to have

no object but the gratification of their possessors. This is true

of the craving for harmony and melody, for variety in color

find form. With many these are as truly a passion as the ap-

))etite for food. It may be said that these minister to the cul-

tivation of the assthetic nature, M'hile the so-called baser appe-

tites only degrade. But the indulgence of the baser appetites

(iocs not- degrade, but rather ennobles, if enjoyed in proper

degree and with suitable restrictions. The aesthetic cravings,

on the other hand, may and often do lead to effeminacy and

Voluptuousness. Music, painting, and sculpture may minister

to the soul, or they may be mere instruments of sensuous

]»leasiire. The physical passions are only sinful when they are

overindulged or so indulged as to militate against tlie soul,

^vliic'h, it must be sadly confessed, is very frequently done.

^Vith regard to the passions of the soul the case is different.

All of the bodily passions minister to both soul and body if

I'ruperly indulged. But of some at least of the spiritual

l^'i^sions must it be said that they have no function in the

j'r.'^ervation or improvement of self, or in benefit to others,

I'Ut work only injury wh.erever and in whatever degree they

'»^e nianifest. What good did hate ever do? In the proper

I'lin, -V^7dal Science, jip. 75, 17, well slates tlio relation of pleasure to the in-

^-'-ascil activity of the vital fuuctions. *
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eense of the word it is not a divine passion ; for, although God
hates sin, there is no malevolence in his hatred, but at nia^.t

aversion. Yet malice is one of the cliief ingredients in the

human passion of hate. Indignation, a stern sense of justice,

and similar emotions, all of which commend themselves in tin;

exhibition, are wholly distinct and separate from the passion ol

hate, and indeed could scarcely exist where it exists. Anger
may or may not coexist with it; but the proper exercise of tli.>

nobler passions is wholly out of the question in connection with

an emotion so malevolent. Did any good ever come out of

envy, or jealousy, or covetousness ? They are not perversion.'?

of good passions. However it may be with others, these do not

appear first in the form of virtues, which by some weakness or

accident may be carried far enough to become vices. They are

spiritual diseases, deformities of the soul. They are not to be

transformed but supplanted. I^either they, their progenitor.-.

nor their progeny have any place in the holy soul.

From the position now attained we may be able to discover

the relation of the passions to the self. Does the " ego" include

everything belongmg to our inner conduct ? Are the appetites,

propensities, passions, and affections all constituent elements of

ourselves? With regard to the first three we may answer un-

qualifiedly in the aflirmative. They are in no sense external to

us, but inherent in us. Without them our characters wouM
not be what they are. Although up to a certain point in tin

knowledge of self their existence is often entirely unobservrfi

and even unsuspected, yet they liave determined our acts and.

in part, at least, our thoughts. Whether good or bad tlicy lie

below the surface of consciousness, not, indeed, idle and inop-

erative, but all the more effective because they are not known

to their possessor, and hence not guarded against. If the time

arrives in the spiritual education of the individual when he di-^-

covers himself controlled by evil passions he must correct hi>

own nature if he can. Then arises a conflict between the " ego
"

of choice and the "ego" of nature (heredity and education^

Under such circumstances we discover within us two solve.-.

But the will refuses to abdicate though every province in i'-'^

rightful realm be in relxdlion. The ruler insists that lie is w'-

rcsponsilde fur the conduct of his perverse subjects. If <-'•''•'

has risen to the Christian standpoint he cries out, ''It is H'.'
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more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." But tlie iiat-

tiriil unit disputes the claim of the volitional unit to supremacy,

ajul the latter is never content until the two units coincide.

l',ut this 'can never guiltlessly take place until the former is

hrought into perfect harmony with the latter, for the latter

dare not give way. The relation of the affections to the " ego "

is different from thaj; of the passions, in so far as the former

ure not the mere expression of the latter. They are transient

nUhcr than constant, and are awakened by external conditions.

Were it not that the historical associations of these terms might

mislead we should designate the passions as substance and the

litTcctions as accident. The former are inherent in character,

the latter lie in the realm of conduct. It is true that the affec-

tions are expressions of character elements ; but these elements

are often negative rather than positive, defects rather than

msrOJvices ; and in any case it is the sources from which they spr

:ind not the affections themselves, which belong to the " ego.'

They show weakness in the character, and hence the need of

correction, but in a manner wholly different from the passions.

The necessity of the sanctification of the passions follows

from their nature and from their relation to the self ; but it

is also indicated by two special facts. The first is that they

often lead us into fatal self-deceptiou. To the general recog-

iiition of this fact witness is borne by the proverbs, '" The wish

i^ father to the thought;" "There are none so blind as those

who will not see;" and, ''Convince a man against his will, and
lio is of the same opinion still." An illustration is found in

l-'sau, whose appetite was so roused that he sought for reasons

to justify him in selling his birthright. Because of onr

]':issions we play the sophist with ourselves, and extenuate

deeds we should otherwise condemn. The judgment acts in

the interest of the passions. This fraTne of mind when habit-

i^al unfits us for all judicial, dispassionate consideration of the

practical concerns of lil'c. When viewed apart from ethics we
<^-ill it prejudice. "Where morals are concerned we term it per-

ve^^lon, Under such circumstances is it that men. learn to

do.--troy the vital general distinctions of right and wrong, and
"1 f^jH^'ific instances to call evil good. It is a peculiarly subtle

•'|t'l dangerous, because a semiunconscious, form of hypocrisy.
^i>i> is euflicicntly subversive of good morals; but far less so
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tliau the second fact, namely, the power of the passions to he-

wilder and silence the conscience and nnderstanding. In siicli

cases reflection upon the moral quality of the act is suspended.
The mind is wholly taken up with the impulse toward j)er-

formance. So far as the intellect is at all engaged its functiun
is merely to plan for execution. If at such times we can be
liindered from acting long enough to come to ourselves wo
may be saved much sorrow. It is probable that, in the betrayal

of our Lord, Judas Iscariot was thus controlled by passion

;

foi- when he reflected he would neither justify his act nor
retain the price of blood. In most instances, as with Juda.s,

reflection first begins after the passion has found gratification.

In this respect the passions and aflFections are alike. For the

time emotion almost wliolly displaces thought, and we are in a

transport of feeling.

' We pursue now more closely the psychological processes of

sauctification. And one of the most important facts to he

noted here is the necessity of entire consecration, especially of

its positive side of concentration. The will is so constituted

that it can never act with energy and effect along more than one

line at a time. " He that wavereth is like a M'ave of the sea."'

In order to concentration there must be a powerful attraction

—something which will fix and hold the attention. On the

psychological side the whole problem of the sauctification .of

the passions and affections is how to get the attention drawn
away from them to Jesus Christ the Saviour. In order to tliis

the Holy Spirit is necessary and sufiicient. " The love of Gou
is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given

unto us." By'a supernatural operation the soul is so affected that

the passions no longer assert themselves. Such as are in thein-

selves innucent, but needing restriction, however imperious
they may formei-Iy have been in their demands, are brought
into easy subjection. Those which are evil, and over which
we liave long mourned, tio more make themselves felt ; and

the uncontrollable, sinful emotions which vre here call affec-

tions are no longer experienced. But \\\q psychological ex-

planation of it all is that we cease to look at self and look unto

Jesus. And it is most necessary to insist upon this. As com-
pared with that condition in which our evil passions arc

unrecognized by us because no conflict between them an^l
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ci'iiscience lias ever arisen, a marked advance in the right

direction is that state of tlie mind in wliich the attention is

btnjngly concentrated upon their sinfulness and the whole energy

i.f the soul is directed toward their suppression. Every such

awakening is the prophecy of a possible advance in holiness.

P.iit tlie experience of vain endeavor to suppress or displace

ihc'ic unholy emotions by our own eftbrt is perfectly expli-

lahle. The very attention we bestow upon them contributes to

tlicir nourishment. The "law" which betrays our wickedness

h.) us becomes thereby the minister of death. We find the

jowcr of evil greater after it appears as evil than before. Be-

yund a certain point, therefore,, what is needed is not a larger

ticvelopnient of the- self-consciousness of evil within, but a

((•luplctc withdrawal of the attention from it. But such a

v.itlidrawal of attention is not enough. This might be effected

ill (juch a way as to leave the passions essentially as they were*

before the awakening. Fear of the power of inward sin must
j^ive place to confidence in the greater power of God. For
the rest, it is a divine work, wrought we know not how. Here
iminan effort and divine energy coalesce in a union whose
•-loincnts are no longer distinguishable. But the result is that

the soul, which has bpen led by grace to this point, finds

the conscious evil passions gone and the divine Spirit within.

It may be said to be an instantaneous work. It certainly is a

fomplete work so far as it goes. We are, in a sense, as though
tlicse passions had never existed within us. Nor are Ave of

those who believe that they are still present but onl}^ dormant.
•V ]>as>ioji is an energy of our being directed toward a certain

"hjuot by the forces which control us. When the controlling

• '•rc-os change the passions must change. In whatever portion

*^'5 the soul God is the controlling force, there sin must give
^'•;*y (o holiness.

if it be objected that this cannot be, since whenever one
'ickslides after reclamation from any appetite or passion he
^I'ls back again at once into his old fault, we reply that this is

'* '>o otherwise accounted for. Peter, the profane and impulsive

•"iK'i'inan, when he fell from grace after conversion, showed
'•^•»t tlie old habits still possessed him. The reformed and con-
•'rti.'d, aiul even wholly sanctified, victim of drink will go back
'• his cups if lie full from grace; and the former debauchee
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will return to his licentiousness. The spiritual propensities u!.-..

show the same tendency to recurrence in tliose who have faHt::

from grace. But we have liere merely the question of t!;..

explanation of the phenomena. This cannot be better \\\\^<

than on the supposition that the passions are only suppresM-d.

•not really displaced. Let us remember that a passion ir^ ;i!i

energy of the soul projected in a given direction by the con-

trolling force within us. Let us suppose now that, instead ..(

self or Satan, God becomes our controlling force. The pa.^^io:!

disappears. We fall from grace and it reappears. By thy

very terms of the supposition the new, divine controlling fore..-

is gone. What more natural than that the old one should in:-

mediately reassert its supremacy? In this event the old jia-

sion would be almost certain to reappear ; foi' grace doc.< ii"'.

change the potentialities of the soul ; nor does it reconstru-'t,

except by slow processes, its constitution. This remains tin-

same, modifying the operations of grace and explaining why ;l

is that not all Christians are exactly alike, but varied in tlicir

manifestations of divine principle within. A constitutioii,'!

passion is not a passion which forms part of the constitutioii <'f

the individual; for the constitution is the sum total of l))o

capabilities, and these lie deeper than the passions which tie

capabilities produce under given conditions. Xeverthok-s

there is a relation between the constitution and the pas^ioi)-'.

some constitutions being more perfectly adapted to some pas-

sions than others. Hence, a constitutional passion is the one

which is most easily and naturally produced bv the capabilit:---^

of the soul. But a capability is only a capability, not an act-

uality. And if influences of different character operate in pi^-

cession upon the soul the same aggregate of capabilities wc-

will have a succession of results correspondent thereto. Ilonoo

it is that people arc so often a surprise to themselves and f-

their most intimate friends. The untried soul can never piv

diet what it will do under given conditions.

Does this seem to make the soul the prey of every extendi

influence? Let it be replied that such would be the case wrro

there not other laws operating to prevent this in some mca.-nn'-

The soul has the power of self-direction, at least within ccrtr.:-

limits. But especially must we remember that impalj'-'''""

but powerful inllucnees acting upon us give us a certain 'lii''
•
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tioii often very decidedly emphasized loug before ^ve have

readied tlic period wlien we are intellectuallj capable of dis-

covering, accepting, or rejecting them. These are partly

hereditary and prenatal, and partly such as are exercised upon

lis in our earliest years. As soon as we begin to be, action and

reaction between the innate forces and possibilities of the soul

niul our environment begin. Arrived at the age when we be-

come conscious personalities, we are still too young to do aught

])ut enter upon the employment of our inheritance. It is only

in later years that we begin in good earnest to adopt an ideal

of life and compare ourselves therewitli. By this time the tend-

encies of the soul are well established. When we open the

f^ul, then, to new influences they have at first little power.

This, together with the fact that we have a certain power of

choice as to what new influences shall be allowed access to us,

prevents the total annihilation of our identity. It is the per-

fection of this power of choice which constitutes the perfect

freedom of tlie soul. He is not free who is involuntarily gov-

erned by what he inherited from the past ; nor is he free who
is so governed by the chance external influence of the hour.

lie is free who, with educated conscience and clarified reason,

bows with the full conscious consent of his soul to the author-

ity of God.

This seems to make man subject in order to be free, and to

unsettle the firmest inward supports of conduct. It must be

f^id in reply to this that if all men were absolutely free from
every allegiance the result would be anarchy. Allegiance to

Satan would result in bondage to passion again. Subjection to

tlie world would produce a similar result. God only can rule a

l^ingdom of freemen. Under God's government alone is the

paradox of freedom- in subjection abolished. A& to the other

didiciilt}', it is a question, after all, as to what is highest in

character. It is a dream of the evolutionists that a time will

come when every man's "spontaneous activities" Bhall be
*' congruous with the conditions imposed by the eocial environ-

'fient formed by other such beings."

Conformably with the laws of evolution in genoi-al, and con-
j'"'rniably -with the lavrs of organization in particular, there has
'• cii and is in progress an adaptation of humanity to the social
*l'Uc', clianging it in the direction of such an ideal cougruity. . . .
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The ultimate man is one in ^vllonl this process has gone so f:ir ;^^

to produce a correspoiulenec between all the proraptin<^'s of I,'-.

nature and all the rt-quirements of his life as carried on in *'>

ciety. ... In the conduct of the ideal man among ideal nion tin;

self-regulation which has for its motive to avoid givinij iKii:!

practically disappears, Xo one having feelings which j»r.)iii| t

acts tliat disagreeably affect others, there caii exist no ccK; <!'

restraints referring to this division of conduct.*

Exactly such a state as this, so far as results are conccrnrd.

but with added accompaniments of blessedness, is the heuvcii

of the Christian system. In heaven we can conceive of n.*

clashing of interests, but only of perfect harmony. But if Wt

correctly understand Mr. Spencer the methods by which tliis

state is to be brought about are very different, in his conct'iv-

tion, from those proposed by Christianity. "We do not here

refer to the forces employed, for it is evident that in this

respect evolution and grace are radically different. But ^Ir.

Spencer seems to refer the whole conduct of the ideal man to

the promptings of his nature. The processes of evolution will

liave brought about in the ultimate man " a correspondence

between all tlie prornptings of his nature and all the require-

ments of his life as carried on in society." In that state ii"

one will have "feelings which can prompt acts that disagree-

ably affect others," and hence ''that self-regulation which lia^

for its motive to avoid giving pain practically disappear.-."

Such language undoubtedly indicates a condition in which tin'

"spontaneous activities" of men will be right. They will <\o

right because their feelings arc right. In such persons there-

are no evil passions, and the good ones will have control of l!ie

life. "Self-regulation" will not be a necessity. Conduct will

be unerringly riglit because the moving forces are nnerriuL^i.v

right. This system appears at first sight as the most perffi t

conceivable. But look at it. It makes man a moral autom-

aton. The clock provided with a compensation balaiu'-

keeps perfect time because it is provided with perfect machi!-

ery. Neither Spencer's ideal man nor the clock needs any co!i-

scions self-regulation
; both are perfectly adjusted to tlie.r

conditions, and hence both M'ill act with perfect prccisi'*"-

For the clock this may suillce, but for man it is not enoii;.'''-

lieasou and will nui>t always liave tlieir place in Christian co):-

* Spencer, Data cf Ethic-?, pp. 275, 2.^G.
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duct. Reason, passion, and volition must all be in harmony

with each other and with God. And this is tlie state in wliich

fill will find themselves who enter heaven. It is not sufficient

t!)!it reason know the right and tlic will enforce it. Better this

tli.'Ui bad conduct. But a life conformed by volition to the

(iomands of reason has in it a rigidity which is extremely dis-

pleasing as compared with the spontaneity of correct instincts.

Such a life is full of conventionalities. It lacks grace and

beauty, and there can be no wonder that so many men of

faultless lives are therefore so unattractive. The perfect Chris-

tian ideal is that in which the individual has attained substan-

tially the same emotional character with God ; in which his

judguicnts coincide with those of God ; and in which his will

is not swallowed up, but has become identical with his will

—

God's volitions man's volitions ; not perforce, but by choice,

emotion and reason completely concurring. This preserves to

man his distinct identit}', leaves him in the full responsible pos-

session of the powers which conform him to the divine

image, makes him morally like God by his own choice, and

removes him from the category of the automata. Great as

tlieir influence is, therefore, we cannot believe that the passions

eanctified would make the perfect man ; for man is larger than

liis entire emotional nature.

Yet it must be confessed that were the evil passions displaced

iuicl the good ones devoted to their divinely appointed pur-

l>('ses, man would be incalculably holier than he now is. That
tliis end may be attained we must despise no means within

<'iir reach. If the best time to begin a child's education is two
'mndred years before he is born, how much more true is it of

tlie sanctification of the passions. God has so ordained that

t!ic strongest passions are those which are inborn. So far as

they are bad they are most difficult of repression and displac'e-

''icnt. So far as they are good they are most reliable and con-
f^tant. Kext to these, in respect to constancy and strength, are

t.iose which have been inwrought b}' early and long-continued

^'hication. Subsequent to the prenatal period, the best time
'"f tlie sanctification of the passions is in infancy. Even the

"!'a(!ious virtues are not to be dcpen.ded upon like those which
^I'-i natural. Tkc strongest characters are those whose passions,

wnig uiborn, have been developed by trainijig and ennobled by
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grace. But for tlie adult wJiose natural inheritance and iMJiicn-
tion have placed \\\m within the power of evil dispo.^itji.ni

grace is yet sufficient. The holy emotions implanted hy the
divine S]iirit may be as yet rather affections than pa/sionp,
but by long-continued submission to t-lie influences of heaven
they will become thoroughly intrenched in the soul. What i.-.

needed meanwhile is that God should continue more invitin''
to the soul than all attractions beside. There is no propeiiMtv
too powerful for grace to correct. Except for the linntatioi!'.

of our finite nature there is no conceivable perfection to which,
by grace, the most depraved may not in time arise. But for
such results it is needful that, like the chosen three on tl;o

mount of transfiguration, our eyes should henceforth see Jesus
only. Here faith and consecration become coincident conccii-
tions; and it is under such conditions that Jesus is mado
unto us "wisdom, and righteousness, and eanctification, and
redemption."
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AiiT. V.-WHEELS, WORK, AND WAGES.

The nineteenth century is on wlieels and traveling with a

fnoed never known before in history. It is literally and met-

fipliorically the age of macliinery. Nearly all the mechanical

inventions and discoveries which are doing the world's work

to-day are less than a century old. So rapidly have these in-

ventions and discoveries succeeded each other that the transi-

tion from manual labor to machinery lias taken place almost

without our consciousness. Within the present century the

entire coal industry of this continent has been developed, with

the resulting multitudinous changes in mechanical, commercial,

and domestic affairs. Yet, although the discovery of coal for

fuel and illumination is of so recent date, we are already leav-

ing the original discoveries as things of the past and are moving
forward to new and better applications of this force. Crude
coal will soon be discarded as fuel except under the engine

holler and the ovens of the gas works, and gas will take its

place everywiiere for fuel, while electricity will supersede gas

for illuminating purposes.

This utilization of coal has revolutionized all ti-avel, commerce,
nnd manulacture, and has introduced a new civilization. Steam
liad been -known and used to a limited extent before, but it only

put on the harness for earnest work- when coal was put under
the hoiler. The first successful steamboat ever built was the one
i'V Kobert Fulton, in 1S07, which ran between New York and
Albany

; and the first steamships which ever crossed the ocean
^^'cre the Sirius and Greai Wesfer?i, in 183S. The first loco-

niotivc engine was built in ISO-i, and the first railroad, from
-Manchester to Liv'crpool, in 1830. The oldest steam railroad

in the United States was from Charleston to Hamburg, S. C,
\^hich was completed in 1S33. AVithin three quarters of a cen-
tury the old stagecoach and heavy teams have disappeared from
I'le turnpike and the old sailing vessel from the ocean, except
aiO!)g the coast ; and railroads network the land from shore to
fiiore, while lines of fast steamships churn the sea into foam.
^ century ago great cities could be built only upon deop bays
'-''» the coast or at the head of navigation on large rivers, be-
<-vtti>e then all heavy commerce had to be carried on by water.
CO—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IX.
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Then cities like Chicago, Denver, Indianapolis, ColuMlhu^.

and Atlanta would liave been impossible. Now cities Fj)riii;^'

out of the eartli as if by magic wliercver agricultural or min-

cral wealth invites population. Then factories of all kinds liad

to be built not otily near a seaport for the shipment of thuir

products, but also in the valley upon a stream, because water

was the only power by which .they could be run. Now we

build the mill and the factory on the prairie, on the mountain

top, or wherever the material to be manufactured abound.-^.

Not only do we travel and trade by machinery, but meanwhile

we have learned to write and talk by machinery also. AVIki

realizes that the telegraph is not yet fifty years old? The first

telegrapli in use was between Washington and Baltimore, in

1844. In 185S the Atlantic cable was snccessfully laid, while

within the recollection of all the telephone has been invcnte<l

and utilized, so that to-day tJie near and the far stand face U>

face and the world is one vast whispering gallery.

•Steam and clecti-icity made possible a wider circulation

of the printed page, and at once supply answered demand in

new and marvelous machinery for this. The Columbian prc^-s

invented by George Clyraer, of Philadelphia, and still in use for

fine ..printing, made its appearance in 1818, but this was a han'l

press. Frederick Konig, of Saxony, was the first to construct

a cylinder machine to run by steam, in 1814. By it eleven

liundred impressions could be made per hour, while with

iClymer's press only two hundred and fift}' impressions per

liour could bo taken. In 1827 Messrs. Applegath & Cow}K'r

tconstructed a machine in which the type was set upon the sur-

face of a cylinder instead of a plane surface, and this marks tlx'

•new era in printing. Almost immediately Iloe's cylindriea!

press a])peared in New York. The inventive genius, first of the

father and then of the son, added one improveinent after on-

other until Hoe's eight and ten cylinder presses of almost al>^'^

lute perfection completed the series. Were Franklin placoi

to-day in a great newspaper printing ofiice he would find whee:^

everywhere, and iron hands doing all the work. Machinery

Bets the type and inks it; machinery supplies the paper an

^

prints it ; machinery cuts ofi; the sheet and folds it; and t.;*'

result is a quarter of a million papers per day, each a hiic''-'

volume in itself.
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Clocks and watches liad for ages been employed to mark tlie

flio-lit of time, but no one dreamed tliat they could be made by

machinery. In 1807 a Mr. Terry, of Coniiecticiit, commenced

making wooden clocks by machinery. Not long thereafter

brass was substituted for wood. About 1838 Chauncey Je-

rome, of Connecticut, commenced to manufacture one-day brass

clocks made entirely by machinery. In 1842 he sent a con-

signment to England, and since then millions of them have

crossed the ocean and ticked oif the time in all quarters of the

frlohe. Not, liowever, until 1850 did any one think that so

delicate an instrument as a watch could be made by machinery.

Demiison and Howard in that year ventured to make fifty

C'i_u'ht-day watches, at Roxbury, Mass. The experiment was a

failure, but it was followed by other experiments upon thirty-

liour watches, which succeeded. In a few years the machine-

made watches liad captured the market, and the Swiss and

English handmade watches were superseded.

Weaving is an art as old as civilization ; but the looms of the

ancients were very simple contrivances in which the treadles

were worked by the feet and the shuttles were thrown by
the hand of the weaver. The Cartwright power loom of 1787,

though inaugurating a new era in weaving, was a clumsy thing.

Xot until the beginning of this century did the power loom take

the place of the old hand loom. It was George Crompton who
invented the fancy loom in 1837 which lias revolutionized

^veaving, With this marvelous machine, in which machinery
^viIKl3 the bobbins, lifts the warp, and throws the shuttles, the

^voaver has little to do but stand and supervise the work while

ii'on hands and fingers execute patterns of rare artistic mei'it.

Husbandry is no longer canied on by manual labor. The
fickle, Avhich had been used from the most remote antiriuity

lor reaping, gradually gave way to the mowing and cradling

fcvthes of modern times. In 1826 Rev. Patrick Bell, of Scot-

h>'>d, invented a reaper which is still in use, and is the original

iroin which all subsequent ones have been copied. Notwith-
f-tanding the success of this machine, so great was the opposi-

^:"'n to its employment by the laboring classes that it fell into

'-f^nsc. A couple of inventions in this country early in the

'•'^•'itury met with a similar fate. It was not until 1833 that

''x?d Ilussey patented his reaper, which lias nearly supplanted
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all others, both in America and England, and which is ])oj)u-

larly known as the McCorniick Reaper. Along with th.-

machine reaper came the threshing machine, harnessed t(.

steam and mounted upon wheels, and made portable. T!u>

farmer once walked behind the plow and carried the bag of

grain around his neck as he walked over the field sowing lil.-«

seed. Within the last half century he has learned to sit upon

the plow which turns the furrow, and to ride upon the "drill
"

which plants his grain. The needlework of other days lias

been supplanted by that of the sewing machine of our tiine.v

As late as 1S41 Elias Bowe patented the first sewing machine,

wdiich to-day is sewing not only garments, but shoes, harness,

sails, and upholstery of every sort. And what shall I more say (

For the time would fail me to tell of the machinery wliirh

presses bricks, grooves and planes boards, and even carries tlic

hod to the top of the building; of the machinery that measure.^

grain and grinds flour and kneads bread ;
of machines whicli

dig railroads and canals, build ships, cars, and wagons, and even

break stones for the turnpike ; and last, but not least, of the

untold machinery for working metal, producing almost every

conceivable article from a pin to the shaft of a steamboat. (M

all the ages into which history may be divided the nineteenth

century is preeminently the age of machinery ; and of all tho

countries in the world the United States is the land of wheels.

ISTot only are this age and country on literal wheels, b"-

they are run by metaphorical machinery as well. Combniatu''.)^-

among men for political, commercial, and mechanical ends nr.'

not new, but as old as civilization
;
yet it remains for our .l:^v

and country to witness these combinations upon a scale ni"!'-'

gigantic than was ever dreamed of before. Indeed, until I'-'

discovery of steam and the telegraph men separated by ^vl•:'j

distances could not cooperate effectively. Now continents :i!:-

oceans interpose no barrier, and combinations which girdle t-.'

globe can easily be formed and worked ; and already the^ ht''^'

wheels which/ heretofore turned independently, each m i^'

limited locality, are being geared together into vast maclM!!'

•

whose power makes all the land to tremble. Personal ni-

pendence and individual inlluencc are swallowed up and 1-'^*
-^

corporate power and action. Perhaps this obliteration of t
^
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individual is nowhere seen to better advantage tlian in the

anny. It used to be that victories were won by the personal

bravery and prowess of the individual soldier. To-day the

il^htin<y is done by machinery, and the arinj^ itself is resolved

into a machine. In politics platforms are constructed, the press

is subsidized, and opinions are manufactured for the people.

At» independent candidate stands little chance of election.

Kven when the party lash becomes unendurable, and men in

consequence bolt the caucus and inaugurate independent ac-

tion, they simply substitute one machine for another. Some
concert of action is necessary to success, and perhaps jDolitical

organizations are inevitable. We only note the fact of the

machine in politics without stopping to condemn or approve.

In commerce and manufactures great combinations are being

formed by which each separate establishment becomes a wheel

within awheel. Syndicates, corporations, and trusts ai-e organ-

ized to crush out all competition, to control production and

j)iiccs, and thus monopolize the market. So gigantic have these

combinations become in our day that they trample all opposition

under foot, defy the law, corrupt legislatures and Congress, and

terrorize judges and juries. So vast is the capital invested in

these corporations that small merchaTits and manufacturers stand

no chance in com]:»etition. There seems to be nothing to limit

such combinations to a single country. With the Atlantic cable

binding the two hemispheres together, no reason is ajiparent

why the manufacturers and merchants of the civilized globe

may not combine to control the output and the price of every

hnman product, and thus monopolize the markets of the world.

Corresponding with these combinations of capital, the inde-

pendent laborer is rapidly being absorbed by gjxjat labor organ-

izations. Mechanical guilds have existed for centuries in Eng-
land and in continental Europe, but at first they were little

uiore than Ioc^tI beneficial societies. To-day almost every in-

dustry has its laborers organized into an association which

covers the continent, and these in turn are only wheels in

luiother great machine winch includes the knights of all labor.

1 hesc organizations propose to control the number of appren-

t'ocs admitted to each trade, the men to be employed by each

•--tablishment, the wages to be paid, each employee, and the

'uimber of hours constituting a day's work. They do this by
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strikes, by boycotts, by intiinidating employers on tlie one liaiul

and nonunion men on the other, and sometimes by bloodshot!

and the wholesale destruction of property. The effect of all

Buch combinations is to obliterate the individual by burjin;^'

Lini in the mass. One man may be a much better mecliaiiic.

than another, but his superior skill avails him little. If he he

a member of a labor organization he gets the common wai^o

fixed for that craft, and if he remain outside the organization

he caunot get employment.

Even the Church forms no exception to the rule. We lia\(.:

societies for foreign missions, for woman's foreign missions,

for home missions ; for general church extension and local

church extension ; for Conference education and general educa-

tion ; for Bible distribution and tract distribution ; for the oM

folks' homo, the orphanage, and the hospital; for temperan<--c

and "social purity;" and also lung's Daughters, Epwortli

Leagues, and Christian Endeavor societies, with a host of othei-s.

Nothing more can be done by the individual. If he would give

a loaf of bread to a starving family or a pair of shoes to a bare-

footed child he must join a society and sign its constitutiun.

Even the various denominations are coming closer together,

and are federating for combined action for the cotiqucst of

the world.
t

But the introduction of machinery into all branches of in-

dustry and the combination of capital and labor in vast oi-g;;ii-

izations have necessarily wrought a revolution in all kinds vi

work, and have changed the relations subsisting between ca]»-

ital and labor, between employer and employee. "With every

mechanical invention large numbers of people find their tiad--

obsolete and their occupations gone. While the manufacture

of these machines opens up new fields of labor, and gives em-

ployment to large numbei^s of mechanics, in all cases the inli-'-

duction of machinery renders the old trade comparativLV

useless and necessitates the learning of a new one.

Then, again, the trades are divided into various branchc?, a'!''

each mechanic learns only one branch. It is said that thci'x'

is not a man in all Englantl wlio can make a gun. One niaK'-"'

the stock, another the barrel, and still another the lock. Lvj '*

these branches are subdivided again and again. One saws tn.o
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stock out, another carves it, and still another polishes and

paints it. One welds the barrel, another bores it, and still an-

other finishes it. One makes the spring of the lock, anotlier

the tumbler, another the hammer, and still another the trigger;

while the putting of these parts together is a department dis-

tinct from all the rest. The same division of labor is apparent

everywhere in this country. The old trades of half a century

a"u no longer exist. A house carpenter of the olden stamp

had to score and hew the timbers for the frame, to groove

and plane the boards, to make doors, shutters, and sash, to

saw scrolls, rive shingles, and to be architect as well. Now
the trade is divided into a dozen branches, and the carpenter

needs to learn little more than how to put together the )>arts,

which come to him from the mills, according to the plans

which are furnished him. It takes a dozen workers in wood

to build a frame house to-day. Each specialist may be a more

fkilled workman in his departnient, and the result may be a

better building at a smaller cost, but no one of them knows an

independent trade. Moreover, he has not acquired skill in

handicraft so much as acquaintance with machinery. lie is no

longer a mechanic, but an operative. The machine does the

work and he feeds and runs it. As the mechanic is powerless

without tools, so he is dependent upon his machine and is in-

separable from it. The inevitable result is to tie the man to a

machine, and since each of these does the work only of part of

a trade a large number must be bound together in cooperation.

This means a factory or mill requiring large capital, in which

men are mere operatives, dependent npon their employer.

All machinery, in order to find employment, must be labor-

t>^iving; that is, it must accomplish more work of the same kind,

and at the same cost, than could bo done by hand. It follows

cither that fewer men nmst be employed or there must be

greater production. If one man with a machine can produce
as much as three men v/orking by hand, then either two men
«n»st be thrown out of employment or the output nmst be

trebled. One of the men might find employment iji the manu-
f-icture of the machines, but the other is doomed to idlenes^i,

iinlcss production is doubled. If production can be doubled
•'^ the same cost, then each man can buy twice as much for

hia v/ages, and hence consumption can be doubled. All such
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machinery would he an unmixed hlcssing to lahor if tliere was

a market for all tlie product. But where all liad the necessarits

of life before, this additional amount must be made up of lux-

uries. While all could double their consumption, all do not

and will not, and hence there is overproduction and a glut in

the .market. AVhen men cannot be induced to pui'chasc the

only remedy is to limit production—by shutting down t!ic

mills, by running on half time, or by the discharge of some of

the operatives. Capital can do without the luxuries of life.

and hence can dispense with one half of labor, and live on

what it did before the introduction of machinery; but labor

cannot go back to its old-time trades and iind employment

the)-e. The supply of labor is in excess of the demand, and

the laborer, therefore, in the power of the capitalist. If wc

regard all the labor of the country, together with the machin-

ery and the capital engaged in production, as a unity, it is ea.cy

to see that society at large will be benefited by the introduc-

tion of labor-saving machinery to the extent that production is

increased. If the country can produce twice as much at the

same cost it has twice as much remuneration for its work.

It does not matter whether we double wages and profit.-,

leaving prices the same, or whether we reduce prices by one

lialf and leave wages and profits the same as before. In either

case the labor and capital of the country, considered jointly,

reap a double harvest. When, however, we consider capital

and labor as competitors with each other, and capitalists and

laborers as competing among themselves for the lion's share of

the profits, we find that the distribution of this increased wealth

becomes very unequal. The moment supply exceeds the de-

mand some capital niust remain idle and some labor must ho

unemployed. It does not matter how high wages are to the

laborer who has no work, nor how low prices are to the man

who has no money ; without work he gets no wages, and with-

out wages he gets no bi-ead. Horace Greeley once saw a Swij-s

peasant cutting grain with a sickle, and said to him, " My dear

sir, why don't you fj^ct a cradling scythe? You could cut four

times as much grain with it." " A\^ell," responded the pca>aiit,

" I have not four times as much grain to cut." The pea^alit

was a better political economist than the great Xcw \
<"*'

editor. Before the introduction of machinery all labor ^v;l-'
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rvquired to supply the demand, and hence no laborer needed to

be unemployed. Since machinery multiplies production labor

ir in excess of the demand, and some must, therefore, stand in

llic market place all the day idle. To avoid a glut in the market

caj)ital combines to limit production. To avoid a glut in the

labor market laborers strike for fewer hours as a day's work.

Tiicy used to M^ork twelve hours a day; now they demand that

eight hours shall be the limit. Both movements acknowledge

a ciipacity for and a tendency toward overpi-oduction ; and

wherever such capacity exists, there labor must suffer for want

of employment.

It is not true in an absolute sense that since the introduc-

tion of machinery the poor become poorer, while the rich

become richer. The laboring classes are better off to-day than

ever before. Their labor, coupled with machinerj^, produces

vastly more than formerly, and the purchasing p6wer of their

wage is in consequence greater. Notwithstanding they work
fewer hours per day, and are not constantly employed, still the

poor man's home has many comforts and conveniences which

were sadly wanting at the beginning of the century. The
truth is that all have become i-icher, and tlie poor man has

shared in the general. wealth. But while the laborer has not

absolutely become poorer he has relatively. Riches and pov-

erty are largely relative terms. In general, to be rich is to

have more than one's neighbors, and to be poor is to have less.

A man with twenty-five thousand dollars in a remote country

village is a person of wealth, while in ISTew York city noth-

i'!g short of five millions will admit him to the circle of the

ficli. In the large cities a man wdio can make only ten dollai-s

l>t'r week is pitiably poor, while in the country he would be
comfortable on five hundred a year. It is not, therefore, any
'^tiiiite amount of money in itself which makes a man either

fich or poor, nor yet the purchasing power of snch amount of

saoncy, but the amount of mo:iey which he has as compared
^'ith that of other people around him. Our natural wants are

it-'w, while our conventional wants are many. AVe wish to live

•'S other people do ; when we cannot do this we are poor by
cusiipaiison, and our ])oveify is measured by the disproportion

h<'t\voon what we have and what others possess. Estimated in

l-iis way the laboring classes are poorer th;ui they were at the
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beginning of tlie century. They earn more wages, Ciin jnir-

cliase more with them, and in consequence enjoy many comfurin

to which they were formerly strangers
;
yet tlie (ilstanee between

them and tlieir employers grows wider and wider all the tinu'.

Wiiile machinery has nuiltlplied the production of the eoniitrv,

and while labor has received a share of this increased wealih,

capital has taken half a dozen shares.

JBut great as is the distance between employer and cnv

ployee in point of wealth the distance in social position i.^

greater still. It used to bo that master and man worked sido

by side at the same bench, ate together at the table and sat siiie

by side in the pew. They visited each other upon terms of

equality, and their families intermarried. There were no great

corporations or gigantic hrms or princely merchants then, em-

ploying men by the hundred. The manufacturer had liislittlo

raill, the mechanic his little shop, and the merchant his little

store, each employing a sn:iall number of hands, while in ahno^t

every case the employer was himself a laborer in his own place

of business. The apprentice who learned a trade or the clerk

who learned a business generally had his board and lodging

with his employer and was received into his family on terms

of equality. Kow all this is changed. The little stores arc

being swallowed up by the larger ones, the mechanic's little

shop is supei'seded by the great factory, and the little niiHs

are united together into one gigantic trust. Men are employoJ.

supervised, and paid by an agent of the company. The em-

ployer never comes into contact with them. In hundreds vl

cases he does not know the men either by sight or by nanio.

Any social intercourse between his family and theirs is out ui

the question. They live in tenement houses down by the fac-

tory ; he lives in a marble palace up on the avenue.

AVe know that there are many exceptions to the custom-

which we have described, but that the trend of the times is

steadily toward a wider separation between employer and em-

ployee caimot reasonably be doubted. A man takes rank a-'-

cording to the machine he runs. If a mechanical machine, n*^'

belongs to the class of laborers, and if a metaphorical machi:;' •

he takes rank as a ca])italist. Machines of one kind or ant'th- •"

have rent eociety asunder and put an impassable gulf betwrfi

its extremes. Hence we have, as descriptive of the dilh'roi-t
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divisions, tlie un-American terms, " tlie classes" and "the

iiKisses," "capital and labor," " employer and employee," "the

four hundred" and "the rabble." Labor has been revolution-

ized by the introduction of machinery, and has suflered social

degradation as the consequence.

J*erhaps the most serious political and religious problem of

the age is to be found in the relative positions of capital and

label". The two classes have drifted apart until each regards

the other as an antagonist. Each seeks its own interest regard-

less of the other, and each invokes the aid of government in

furtherance of its ends. Capital has money and influence with

wliich to corrupt legislatures, and labor holds the ballots with

wjiich to elect them. In the political sti-uggle between them

no projjhet can foretell the outconie. Labor seems sullen on

account of real or fancied wrongs, and is determined to revolu-

tionize legislation in its interest. Capital, on the contrary, is

alert, and has its lobbyists in legislatures and places of power

6upi)]ied with funds to shape all measures for its benefit. If

corruption on the one hand shall lead to violence on the other

the conflict will be one which will shake society to its center

and endanger the very existence of our form of government.

A similar condition of things exists in the Church. Em]iloyer

aiul employee no longer worship at the same altar. If both

are Christians, as a rule they attend different churches, the one

belonging to what is popularly known as a "rich man's church "

nnd the other to the " poor man's church." Such separation

is 60 manifestly unchristian that large bodies of workingmen
attend no church, and are coming to look upon the Church as

their enemy rather than their friend. Let no one delude him-

fcelf with the idea that all such are foreigners and anai-chists of

despicable character, who hate the Church only because it con-

demns their vile practices. There are hundreds of thousands

of native Americans and law-abiding citizens who never darken

the doors of our churches. Many of them were reared in

Christian homes and are themselves ]iominal Christians. They
^eiid their children to the Sunday school and teach them the

I»i"iiicij)les of the Christian faith, but they will not humiliate

t'leuifclves by attending a church which is controlled by we;ilth,

'" which they are treated M'ith condescension, conten)pt, or

l''itronage. The result is the strange spectacle of large bodies of
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men who reverence tlic name of Christ but liate the Christian

Church. Tlie question so often discussed in religious assem-

blies of the way in which to reach tlie masses, and the clian"-

ing methods adopted for this purpose, are a practical confcssioti

that the Church lias drifted away from these masses and is no

longer in touch witli them.

At the bottom of the whole difficult}', both in politics ami

religion, lies the clianged relation between capital and labor re-

suiting from the introduction of machinery into all industries.

The remedy is not to be found in the removal of machinery,

for neither capital nor labor would consent to go back to the

old methods, with the consequent loss of production. Sonic

scheme must be devised by which a workman can run a machine

without being degraded to the level of a machine, and by which

he shall get his full share of the increased production of ma-

chinery. Any adjustment which promises the accomplishment

of these ends will bind employer and employee together in

common interest and mutual respect. In the State they will

then be fellow-citizens seeking to uphold the government with

equal ])atriotism, while in the Church thej' will be brethren in

their Father's house.

What wages shall be is the one great question which is ngi-

tating society to its depths, and upon the solution of which the

stiibility and peace of the nation depend.

While the old industrial regime continued supply and de-

mand, competition and contract, solved the whole labor ques-

tion to the satisfaction of both employer and employee. So

long have these economic principles been employed that they

liave come to be regarded as axiomatic truths. They lie at the

basis of our whole industrial and commercial system, and are

supposed to embody ultimate truth. But, notwithstanding'

their venerable age and their hitherto universal acceptance, the

changed relations of society, resulting froin the introduction t'f

machinery, to-day challenge their accuracy as a measure of riu'ht

and deny their ability to solve the wage problem either satislae-

torily or justly. We know that to question these economic prin-

ciples is to assault the foundations of society; but if the foun-

dations are unsound the sooner they are removed the bettor.

What does the phrase "supply and demand" mean a> i'^'

arbiter in the wage question to-day? Since machines in ahm'-t
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cvt-ry industry do tlie work of lialf a dozen men, the supply

of labor is always in excess of the demand. In a new country

like ours, where land is to be cleared, railroads and tui-npikes

constructed, rivers bridged and cities built, the men tlius

llirown out of employment can measurably find employment

ftt eomcthing else. But even hero, with all these advantages,

tliere is constantly an army of men out of employment. Pi'oof

of this is found in the rapidity with wiiich the place of

gtrikcrs is su]->plied and in the number of applicants- answering

any advertisement of a situation. If already the supply is in

excess of the demand what will it be when the country is fully

jvopulated, its industries stereotyped, and no new avenues

open to labor ? With three men seeking woi-k where there is

only work for one, the question of supply and demand as a rule

by which to determine ths wage of the worker becomes a

club in the hand of the employer with which to beat the laborer

down to starvation rates. Under this system the more work a

man has the more wages he gets, and the less he has to do the

loss he gets for doing even that— a strange fulfillnient, though

foreign to its meaning, of the Scriptural passage, "For he that

liath, to him shall be given ; and he that hath not, from him
shall be taken even that which lie hath."

" Competition and contract," with a glut in the labor market

—what "do they mean for the toilers? Simply that each man
will underbid the other until the limit is reached at which he

can live. Any wages on which life can be sustained arc better

llian no work with starvation. . The question is not as to what
his M'ork is worth, or what the man can earn for his employer,

but simply what he can get, and the lowest bidder gets t!ie

work. He bargains, it is true, to take the wage which he gets
;

it M-as a fair contract ; he may even have named the figure

himself ; but will our sense of justice say that such competition

and contract secure for liini the wage which he ought to have ?

^'>au, at starvation's door, sold his birthright for a mess of pot-

tage
; but will any man affirm that because he signed the con-

tract the transaction was righteous? If so, then Shylock had
^ right to his pound of flesh, because it was "so nominated in

ibc bond.''

iS'othing is ever settled until it is settled aright. There is a

deep feeling in the mind of the working classes everywhere that
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they Imve been defrauded b}- their cmplo_yers ; not tliat tliov

do not receive the wage for wliich they bargained, but tli.-.;

such wage is not their fair share of tlie profits. When, as at

Homestead, tlie strikers take possession of the mill, and deny

the riglit of the owner ta introduce other men without tliiir

consent, they ai-e simply expressing an undefined convicti<.:!

that they have some property in the milk If questioned tlk-ir

crude thought will be something like tliis :
" Ourhibor, couplcci

with the capital of our employer, built that mill, and wo,

therefore, have some rights in it."

"But did 3'ou not get the wages agreed upon for your

work?"
" Yes, but our work was worth more than we received. Wc

only earned a bare living, while our employer has become a

millionaire."

It is only another way of saying they did not get their fair

sliare of the joint product of his capital and their labor. Tin y

imderstand that they received all that the law will allow thciu

;

they know that they have no legal claim upon the mill ; but

still there is a vague conviction that the equities of the c.ik'

have not been satisfied. If the employer had not made ?»

much they would have been satisfied with less. But if he roll.>

in wealth derived from the profits of their labor, while they

remain poor, they will always feel that a part of what is liis iii

law belongs of right to them.

In monarchical countries, where the masses are ruled by tliC

classes and where popular education does not obtain, all FUfii

feelings may be suppressed by the strong arm of government,

and the demands of labor may be ignored by capital; but in a

country like ours, with free schools and government, these miit-

tering protests of the masses will make themselves heard an'i

understood in the halls of legislation and will take shape i"

articulate legal enactments. If the law oppresses the law-

makers they will soon change the law. This inchoate feeliii.f

of labor that a just wage cannot bo determined by compctiti""

and contract, but that the product of labor ought to be equi-

tably divided between capital and labor, has already foi"ct.<i

recognition, and the justness of its claim has been mcasural'i)

conceded. The sliding scale of ^^•ages adopted in many of "''•

mines and mills, by which the worker gets less when pn*!''"
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ftro small and more when profits are great, concedes tlie whole

claim that the just wage of the workman is not a fixed sum,

hut a certain proportion of the profits. What proportion of the

profits labor should receive in any given industry is a very

complicated question, and one which will depend for its answer

upon a large variety of conditions; but the principle of an

equitable division of the product between capital and labor has

already forged to the front and forced recognition. More and

more must this principle dominate the labor market and be in-

corporated into the law of the land.

Not without protest, however, will this principle win its way.

The capitalist demands, "Am I not entitled to all that is left

after the workmen have been paid as much as they could have

elsewhere made? If by my superior ability in management I

can increase the productiveness of the concern, may I not

justly claim all the profits above what the same labor could

))roduce elsewhere? If John Smith pays his workmen all his

business will warrant, and I pay my hands as nmch as he, then

all the balance belongs to me. Business abilitj' should have its

reward." Yes, if, unaided, it can earn one ; but when such

ability depends upon and unites with labor in order to secure

a reward, then that reward must be equitably divided between

them. Capital and management are as powerless without

labor as labor without them. It is what the two jointly

produce that is to be divided. Why then shall the profits

which John Smith can make from his capital and the labor of

his workmen be made the standard by which to determine the

Wiige of other workmen ? It maybe that John Smith is in-

competent to manage the business. Most assuredly he is if

another man can take the same workmen and double the profits.

And is the workman then entitled only to the wage which his

labor under incompetent management can produce, while when
the business is properly managed all profits in excess of this

I'olong to the management? Tliis is simply saying that the

laborer must share all the losses in the business, but must have
no share in the profits. What if John Smith should make
I'Othing beyond his living, and in consequence not be able to

]':iy any wages at all ; must the men in the successful cstablish-

nient work for nothing because John Smith can afiord to pay
J'o more? Why not begin at the other end of the line, with
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the amount which the business competently managed will af.

ford, and make that tlie standard for determining tlie amouiit
of wages for workmen in that industry ? It is true John Smith
could not afford to pay it, and would have to go out of tlie bu>:.

ness. But if liis incapacity is robbing the laborer of what Ik-

could make under better management, then he ought to ^o out

of business and take his place among the workmen, where !.o

belongs. Xo standard M-age can, with any show of justice, he

cstablished upon any other basis than an equitable division of

the product of labor with average ability in the management of

the business. If the manager have exceptional abih'ty, and it

liis talents must have as their reward all tha't he can make UKtre

than the average competitor, then, in all fairness, a manofror

who falls below tlie average in business capacity ought to bc.ir

all the deficiency resulting from Ids incapacity. Eqnitv de-

mands one of two things: citlier a sliding scale by which labor

shares all the profits and losses or a standard wage based njx'ri

average profits when the business is conducted with avenii'c

ability. But as the money value of any standard will be a

variable quantity the wage must be not a fixed sum of moutv
but a definite proportion of the product.

The statement so often and so confidently made that cap:t;ii

is comi)elled to assume all risks and bear all losses, and thei-ofoio

is entitled to all the profits, is without foundation in fact. Tif

laborer, in his measure, shares all the risks and losses in tio

business. Let prices decline, and a reduction in wages is s;ire

to follow. Let there be a dull market, and the mills shut dov.:i

or run on lialf time. Lot the employer fail, and the woikinfi

are thrown out of employment and frequently lose their ovrr-

due pay. Their loss, severally, may be small compared wit is

that of the capitalist, but in the aggregate it may be, and oft-n

is, greater than his. If, then, there is no security for thtir

wages when the business is run at a loss, there can be no reas'-"-

for excluding them from a share in the profits over and above

the standard wage when the business prospers. Kot a ff'^^

large employers are beginning to feel the force of this i-ea.-<^:''

ing and are recognizing the ])rinciple by distributing a dividci^l

among their employees at the end of the year. AVhat is u"^''

done in tliis respect in exceptiunnl oases, vuhintarily and as n'-

act of generosity, remains to bo established as the rule.
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It will be objected tliat these workingmen would only spend

tlieir share of the profits in drink and debauchery. Yet this

objection is a double-edged sword which cuts both ways. What

docs the employer do with the money? The number of em-

ployers is small compared with that of laborers, but perhaps the

])i'oi)ortion of them" who spend their money viciously is as great.

'I'lie only question before us, however, is not what use will be;

made of the money, but to whom it belongs. If the workman
lias a right to a share in the profits no man can justly withhold it

from him. Such affected patronage is nothing less than robbery,

and it is poor atonement for the crime to take apart of the money
and build a worklngmen's library, or to bequeatli it at death to

charitable and religious puri)oses. A just wage cannot be fixed

by supply and demand, nor by competition and contract, nor

yet can it be left to generosity and charity. It has its taproot

down in the equities of the case. If industrial commodities are

the joint product of capital and labor, then each owns a certain

ehare of them, proportioned to the contribution which each

made in their production. That share is not any fixed sum of

money, irrespective of the market value of the product, but a

fixed share of the product, variable in value according to the

market. An advance in wages where the wage is a cei-tain fixed

Eum of money does not necessarily mean an improvement in the

pecuniary condition of the wage-earner. He may often get

)mich larger pay and yet be no better off. Suppose the price

of wages in all industries were doubled ; as the market value of

an article depends upon the amount of labor entering into it

the price of every connnodity would also be instantly doubled
;

60 that the double wage would buy no more now than the single

wage did before. It is useless, therefore, to attempt to quell

tlie rising discontent of labor by showing that wages are higher
iiow than formerly, or by offering an additional increase to their

]»rvsent money value. The workman wants what his labor pro-

duced, be its money value small or great, and not until he is

B'tisded that he gets it will labor agitations cease, nor will the

I'liblic conscience feel that they ought to cease.

T-o determine the precise equities between capital and labor is

^''•c greatest problem of the age, and he who sneeeeds in solv-

"'.^ it will be the greatest benefactor of tiio race. Perhaps
t''\ ilization is not yet ripe for its solution. I3ut while we may

-"^ FIFTH SEJIIKS, VOL. IX.
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not be able to forinnlate the law of eqnitj in the ease witli

exactness we can discover where it lies and approximately out-

line it. The gigantic trusts, syndicates, and corporations of tlio

day liave themselves eliminated one of the most perplexing:;

factors of the .problem. It nsed to be that the capitalist an.

I

manager of the business were one and the same, and then tlir

question which defied solution was how much of the success (..f

the business was due to the management. But in all these \i\\-\\\

companies capital is separated from the management. Tli<>

owners of the stock do not run the business, but employ an

agent for that purpose at a fixed salary. The amount of profit^

due to the management, therefore, is a fixed sum which leave.'-

the balance to be divided simply between capital and labor.

Let us take a standard industry of the country—for exanijile.

the manufacture of cotton goods—as an illustration, and attcmpl

the solution of the problem. Suppose the plant with its ma-

chinery to be worth $125,000, the raw material nsed per annum

$500,000, and the capital required to run the business $200,O0".

while the number of hands employed is 500. At the end of

the year the output of the mill is ascertained to have hec-n

$800,000, exclusive of all commissions and freight paid t-)

market it. How would a court of equity distribute that

amount? In the first place, the raw material must be I'ail

for. Then the rental value of the mill, including ordiiian-

wear and tear and necessary repairs, amounting to al>'>ut

$10,000, must be deducted. After this, insurance, both on the

plant and stock, must be paid, aggregating some $2,000. The:;

the manager must be paid his salar}', about $S,000. Next .v

fund should be created to replace obsolete machinery and t*

cover all jiossible loss by accident in the business. This sIu>iiM

be an undivided fund, belonging neither to employer nor em-

ployees, but to the concern, ^and should not be used for the in;-

provement of the plant, which is the sole property of the caj'i-

talist. Let this fund bo made ample, so as to give the ca]>it:ili.-t

as good security for his money as any other investment, '^"r

pose, for this purpose, we set aside $20,000 per annum. Fin i'-

ly, add for fuel, light, tax, ofticc and traveling exjienscs, and f'f

incidentals $G.000, making in all $540,000. Js^ow, tlie ca]'.iti^'-'

1ms nothing left in the business but simply $200,000 in nit'i^'?-

for which he has as good security as any other investment c'l--^'
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fnrnisli. To wlmt rate is lie entitled for the use of his money ?

Tiie public coMScicuce, which has enacted a legal rate for each

State, has thus decided that that is all the money is worth.

Ikt suppose we grant forty ])er cent more, to cover any possible

risk which such investment may involve more than another.

Five per cent, is all that first-class security will pay ; let us give

tlie employer seven per cent. This will make his siiare 814,000.

Deducting all these amounts from the value of the output, we
liavc left $240,000 to be divided among the laborers. It is

what their toil produced ; it belongs of right to them ; it is

their just wage and remains to be divided among them, not

equally, but equitably, according to the relative value of each

man's labor in producing the output. This amount is thirty per

cent of the value of the finished product. Tlie figures which

we have named may not be accurate ; they may be too great in

tonic cases and too small in others ; but their s.um total will not

vary very widely from the truth. After all other claims have

been met something like thirty per cent of the output will be
loft as the amount due to labor, With this amount, be its money
value small or great, labor must be content, except that what-

ever surplus there may be in i\\Q fund set aj^art to cover losses

by accident and for improved machinery belongs to labor and
iiiiist be distributed in dividends among the workmen. Or,

better still, having thus determined approximatel}" the relative

fhare of capital, labor, and management, deduct from the value

<-'f the entire output all fixed claims and then divide what is

loft among these three in the proportion which each sustains to

tlie other, namely, capital, 3 ; labor, 30 ; and management, 1.

Should it be objected that this plan is impracticable, because
the M-orkmen could not wait till the end of the year for their

^nges, while the amount to which they are entitled could not
1x5 ascertained before, the answer is that if the principle be
correct its practice will not be impossible. Let a minimum
v.age, agreed upon, be drawn weekly and the balance at the
.end of the quarter or six months or year, whenever the amount
<i"c them can be ascertained. This is precisely what is done
now by the partners in nearly all business firms. That some
'•J''-h plan is feasible is rendered indubitable l)y the coo}»crative

^'fablishments already in successful operation. Let the experi-
''it'ut be made upon a large scale and the results be carefully
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tabulated, and in a quarter of a century the proportionate va!i;o
" of labor to the finished product in any given industry couUl l>,-

determined as accurately as the value of any other conmioditv.

The combined labor and capital of the country produce annu-
ally suflicient to give every person a comfortable living, with ;i

considerable surplus for luxuries. It needs only that an oqni-

table division should be made—that each man should be givcij

the share which his labor or skill or capital has contributed to

the general wealth—to satisfy the public conscience and to

secure general contentment. Since the vast syndicates, tj'usts,

and corporations which control the industries of the land arc

created by law and constantly invoke the powers of government
to protect their rights, it is only just that the law should pro-

vide against the abuse of their privileges by requiring thai

they shall neither overcharge the public on the one hand wot

underpay their employees on the other. "We sadly nn'stake tlio

trend of the times if there is not a steady march towai-d the

enactment of statutes which shall determine the wage of tlio

workman and give him a claim, in a court of equity, for a fair

share of the profits. Bellamy's Looking Backward is causing'

ipany men to look forward. His dream may be Utopian \\\

many respects, but there is much in it, nevertheless, capable t^f

realization. In a government like ours, where the people aic

sovereign, Vulcan, and not Pluto, must ultimately reign. Tiie

man with the pa})er cap, the hammer, and the leathern aprun \&

elbowing his way to the front amid a wilderness of wheel.--,

compelling the recognition of his manhood and tlie dignity of

labor. It may be that under the present industrial regivie

labor gets its full share of the profits in many cases, and where

it does not the employer is not so much to blame as the systcni

which necessitates the grinding down of labor. But the oil

system is rapidly becoming effete and is giving way to some

thing better. The eastern sky is already streaked with ^r^y^

foretelling a new industrial day. The old order changeth.

Get ready for the new.

//t^^f-^-tfl-^^ (l/^r—z^iC^^
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^,,T, VI.—THE IlELATIOXS AND RESULTS OF OUR
EARLY MISSIONARY WORK IN OREGON.

The relation of our early missionary work on the North Pa-

cific coast to the Americanization of Oreojon and its social and

educational culture is a part, of our history which has not

liilherto received that careful analysis and plain statement that

its importance demands. The writer desires in this paper to

supply this deficiency, and so give the work its proper credit,

not only as an agency of purely spiritual influence, but also as

almost the only embodiment and representative of American

principles during the determining struggle between the United

States and Great Britain for the ownership of Oi-egon.

Two things may be premised : Our review of this subject

must proceed from a purely historic standpoint and be largely

euinmarizations of facts rather than elaborate and historical

discussions of them. Also, if we write almost exclusively of

our ^lethodist Episcopal missionary work on this coast, we do

not forget or ignore the fact that the same things here written

about our work would be true in their measure of the work of

other American missions in the same field.

Leading up to our subject a few undisputed statements of

history should be made :

1. Oregon, by which name, as used in this paper, we under-

Btand all the region of country west of the Rocky Mountains
and north of the forty-second degree of north latitude as far as

tlio forty-ninth degree, was practically unknown to the lettered

\\'orld up to 1792, only one hundred years ago, when Captain

liobert Gray, commanding the Boston ship Columhia, dis-

covered the mouth of the great river of the West and named
»t '* Columbia," after the vessel he commanded.

2. Nothing was understood of the geographical or topo-

KJ^'iphical character of its great interior until, under the orders

^'i President Jeiferson, Captains Lewis and Clark crossed the

*'itiM'jits of the Rocky ^Mountains, and, striking the head waters
"^ the Columbia, followed it downward until they reached the

^ "••jfic Ocean, on the 15th of November, 1S05, only eighty-

»^-ven years ago.

3. The iii-st effort to establish a localized counnercial interest
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in Oregon ^vas made by tlie Pacific Fur Company, under tlio

direction of John Jacob Astor, in tlie founding of "Astoria,"

in 1811, a little less than eighty-two years ago.

4. During the last war between the United States and Groat

Britain, in 1814, Astoria, including all its merchandise of even-

description, was disposed of by its resident partners of ]\Ir.

Astoi-, wlio were British subjects, to the Northwestern Coin-

pany, a British corporation. The American name, Astoria,

was superseded by the British name, " Fort George," and the

British flag took the place of the Stars and Stripes.

5. By a consolidation of the ISTorthwestern Company witls

the Hudson's Bay Company, another corporation operatiii;;

under fetters patent from the British crown, the Jludsou'o

Bay Company not only secured a complete monopoly of tlio

trade of the valle}" of the Columbia, but became the recognized

representative of British pretensions to the ownership of tlie

country itself; so that from 1821 to 1818, the period historic-

ally known as that of "joint occupancy," that company was

the very right arm of Britisli power in its fierce struggle again.-t

the ownership of the country by the United States.

6. The Hudson's Bay Company, thus constituted, was one of

the most powerful commercial monopolies in the world. It-;'

commercial capital reached millions, and its partners, cle.rk-s

and servants nunibered high into the thousands, when, on the

19th of October, 1831, nearly fifty-nine years ago, tho Met!;-

odist Episcopal Church, in the person of her noble repix^

sentative, Jason Lee, opened her evangel of light in an cst;il'-

lished mission that embodied and typified both Anieric<U!

civilization and evangelical Christianity in the sight at once ol

the unrelieved paganism of untold ages and the un-Amcncui

and un-Protestant power which had held the destiny of Oregon

in its grip of steel so long. And these were the conte^tln^

forces that here and there entered tiie lists in the great iuti-l-

lectual and moral tournament whicli was to decide the soc:--.

religious, and national destiny of Oregon.

From this historical standpoint we are now prepared to stmiv

first the relations of our missionary work thus estalili.-hed t'^'

the Americanization of Orciion. What we mean l)v tiu' ' A '"^ ''

icanization of Oregon" is the settlement of the que.-ti'.iii d -•'

ownership of the country, whicli had been so long in contiv>ver.\'
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between the United States and Great Britain, in favor of the

United States, thus making it American and not British territory.

Previous to the establishment of the mission of the Metliodist

Ejiiscopal Church in Oregon, in 1834, a number of attempts

had been made to establish American commercial interests and

American settlements in the valley of the Columbia. The

three liistorically most prominent ' and most ably sustained

wei-c tliat of the Pacific Fur Company, at the head of -which

was John Jacob Astor, in 1811 ; that of Captain Bonneville, an

ofticer of the United States anny, on furlough for that pur-

pose, and liaving the quasi support of the government, together

witli the patronage of some of the most prominent merchants

of New York, in 1832-31 ; and that of Mr. Kathaniel Wyethe,

who invested a large private fortune, for that time, in his en-

terprise, besides having strong financial and moral support from

the wealth and culture of Boston. But for reasons that will

600U appear these were all utter failures, and when Mr. Lee

introduced himself to Dr. John McLoughlin, the Governor of

the Hudson's Bay Company west of the Rocky Mountains, on

September 15, 1831, there was really nothing of American in-

fluence in the entire region over which this able governor pre-

sided. Therefore when those two men met that day there

stood face to face causes and destinies of wonderful import to

Oregon, and even to civilization itself, the world over.

Thoy were both typical and representative men. One was

Scotch-English, with all the stalwart grip and force of that

fplendid blood. The other was of pure New England parent-

age, a revised and improved edition of the Anglo-Saxon of the

ecagirt isle. Each stood over six feet in height and looked on

a level into the other's eyes. Seldom in all history have two

fuch splendid representatives of opposing forces and antag-

onistic purposes stood face to face with each other as in the case

of these two men. One is tempted to stand and gaze long upon

this strange moral aiid intellectual tableau thus thrown against

the foreground of an opening and against the background of a

departing era ; for when their hands clasped it was suggestive

of the old unconsciously welcoming the new, and the new al-

5'iost as unconsciuusly bidding the old adieu.

Ih-. McLoughlin, as the rei»resentative of the Hudson's Bay
Cuuipanyj and hence the embodiment of British power and
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purpose in Oregon, could not meet Mr. Lee as he could arul

did meet !Mr, jS\athaniel Wyethe. The cases and the cansci^

were entirely dissimilar. Mr. Wyethe came with mercluuuliw

—came as a trader—to set up a rival establishment witliin

sound of the morning guns of Fort Vancouver. Mr. Lee caiiK!

as a missionary to bring help and moral uplift to degraded nion.

Mr, "Wyethe l)ad arms in his hands; Mr. Lee had ideas and

moi-al pm-poses in his mind and heart. The one could be met

witli arms if necessary, and the Hudson's Bay Company be

thus rid of the annoyance of his commercial opposition, and

Britain of the more hated pestilence of his Americanism. The

other could only be met by ideas and moral purposes better than

Dr. McLoughlin's own. One cannot shoot an idea to do:itli,

he cantiot kill a moral influence with gunpowder; and, be-

sides, those who knew Dr. ]\rcLoughliu in his lifetime knew

very well that his moral nature was far superior to the pur-

poses and work of the. soulless corporation of which he was

then the executive head. Still, justice requires the statement

that it is not probable that Dr. McLoughlin was well enough

skilled in moral casuistry or sufficiently acquainted with the

history and results of missionary enterprises in other parts of

the world to comprehend the meaning to the future history of

this coast that was wrapped up in the white folds of Mr. Lcc'e

connnission. Otherwise he might have hindered when he

helped, and thwarted when he counseled and upheld.

It is not our purpose in this paper to follow in detail the

history of our early missionary work further than to show how

potentially this and succeeding missionary establishments be-

came the nucleus around which gathered whatever tiiere was of

American life and purpose in Oregon for ten years or more

following 1S3L Hence the story of that work as it related to

the Indian population will be entirely omitted here.

After two years and a half of most self-denying, but still

liopefuUy successful, work by Messrs. Jason Lee, Daniel Loo,

Cyrus Shepard, and P. L. Edwards, in establisliing tiiis mission,

three men and three women were added to their numbers hv

appointment of our nn'ssionary board, arriving in Oregon m
May, 1S37. The first marriage of a white man to a m'!ii"'

woman in Oregon took place on the IGth of July foliowiiir'-

The contracting parties were Jason Lee and uMiss Anna J\lan;»
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pittinan, tlie pioneer American missionary thus becoming the

j)ioneer American liome builder in the valley of tlie Willamette.

On the same day Mr. Cyrus Shepard and Miss Susan Downing,

both of the mission, were married. In September following

llov. David Leslie, accompanied by his wife and several chil-

dren, a thorough Kew England family, having some of the best

bi(»od of old Massachusetts flowing in their veins, arrived.

These were the beginnings of American home life in this valley.

Did not this mean something for American civilization in Ore-

gon ? We shall see further on, though we must pass through

the work jf years in single sentences. Up to this time there

had scarcely been the semblance of a home, as we understand

that word, in Oregon. But here were educated and cultivtited

white women, accustomed to the refinements of the parlors of

Boston and Lynn, of Xewark and New York, able to grace

any social life, as well as aid in lifting up a fallen and degraded

race. Thus an American community, with all the elements of

increase and perpetuity in itself, was established in the very

lieart of Oregon—consisting of men, womeTi, and children, with

lioiTics, schools, and worship, with flocks and herds and plovrs

and harvests—peaceably but successfully confronting the rule

of the British Hudson's Bay Company over the fair realm it had

dominated so long. In less than three years more fifty-one

other persons, including thirteen families, were added to this

Bcttlemcnt. Thus, in less than six years after its first mission-

ary contingent of three men had ]-eached Oregon, the Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church had not only planted

an American community in Oregon, but had made it so strong

that it was ineradicable, doing what fnr traders and commercial

adventurers and even the United States government had failed

to do in fifty years of effort.

Slaving thus summarily noted the beginning and traced the

development of this entirely and intensely American force in

Oregon up to the autumn of 1S40, we are in possession of the

following facts: The entire number of adults, men and women,

tliat our missionary board had transplanted from the best life

of the old States into Oregon was forty, constituting not far

from twenty American homes. Probably these homes held at

'liat tituo not far from sixty children, born to an iidioritance of

American patriotism vrhich certainly would not be diminished
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when they contrasted their own with the liomes of those mIiu

disputed with them the dominion of Oregon.

Meantime, to understand tiie true position and measure tlie

actual work of this American missionary community, wcblioul.]

know wliat tlie Hudson's Bay Company, as reprcsciitiuLj

British pretensions to Oregon, liad been doing during the hix

years in which tliis formidable and opposing force liud been

developing before it. Surely such astute leaders and such

faithful men as McLoughlin and Douglas, intrusted by their

company and by their government with such vast mercantile

and national interests, could not be insensible or indilTcivnt

to the ominous threat against those interests involved in the

very presence of these American missionary communities near

them. Two things they did, both in themselves well chosen

for the end they sought. First, they introduced, in 1S3S, two

French Canadian Eoman Catholic priests. These were British

subjects, and, of course, strongly in favor of British and

against American rule in Oregon. Second, in 1S42 they

brouglit a colony of one hundred and twenty-five persojis,

also British subjects, from "Winnipeg, to settle in Oregon

and attach themselves to its soil. Thus, at the two points

where that great company feared the influence of the Ameri-

can missions the most, they made tlie most strenuous efforts to

counteract that influence. They knew the greatness of the

prize at issue, and they were not men to neglect any fair means

to win that prize for the country they represented. We arc-

not complaining of this action, but are simply recoi'ding it.

There is a measure of honor that we accord them. They di^l

what they could, and in the best way they could, to counteract

the influence which they could not but see must, if left un-

checked, give the long-disputed Oregon, coveted equally by

England and the United States, to the latter nation. Their

faithfulness to their trust was lionorable.

We are now in a position to study with something of intelli-

gence the elements that entered into and' finally decided tho

struggle for Oregon. There were two : the one was politica!,

British against American ; the other was religious, Itomani^t

against Protestant—British and Bomanist, American ar.d Br-'t-

cstant. Thus they stood in array over against each other. '•

seems a strange coincidence, but history can make no oth'.r
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record of that period of tbe straggle for Oregon. The claims

niid interests of Great Britain at this period, it is safe to saj,

were sustained by a greater number of people than were those

of the United States. But thej were a conglomerate of vari-

ous colors and cultures, with little of moral or social adhesivc-

iiei^s. Noble and cultured white men, English and Scotch,

mostly, were in the lead, but their followers were largely

French Canadians, or half-castes from the Red River country.

Thfir social and home life seemed to weaken rather than

Ftrengthen the moral and intellectual fiber of the best men
ainong them. The traders, the chief factors, and even the

governor himself, were as the voyageurs and trailmeu in this

regard. Their children were, as a body, without any large and

worthy ambition—too high to be Indians and too low to be

white men. Among them all there was not a single white

wife and mother. On the side of the American community,

cnibodied up to this time, and later, in the missions and mission-

arici?, there was a homogeneity of moral and intellectual and na-

tional idea that gave it the strength of welded steel. They were
among the hardiest and most aspiring people of the Kew World.

They had been trained in the furrows and in the shops and at

the forges where human frames are annealed unto endurance

ati<l tempered into elasticity. They were educated. Many,
both men and women, had high literary ability and culture.

Tiiey had ambition, that supreme energizer which forever lifts

great souls toward the skies. They comprehended their respon-

sibility and accurately measured their opportunity. And this

v.'as the body of men who stood undauntedly for American in-

terests and supremacy in Oregon against the great Hudson's
l>;iy Company, representing British interests and supremacy.
Can we not now see the moral and philosophical reason for the
final issue of the struggle ?

"NVe have carried the jiarallcl and contrast between the Ilud-
f^u's B;iy Company and the American missions only down to

^^40, because after 'that date comparatively few persons were
•KJded to the original missionary force in Oregon, and for two or
tarcc years following the " missionary influence," as it was called,

^yi-: at its zenith. But the relative power of the Hudson's Bay
^ "-'niprmy (r,-ew less, and its grip on the destiny of Oregon was
^^revcr loosened.
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The writer would not detract from the praise due any inan.

or anJ class of men, for labor on behalf of early Oicnii.

nor would he add to the laurels of any one more than is liig

due ; but, up to this pei-iod, the American interest in Oivon
owed more to tlie Nvork and influence of Jason Lee than to

those of any other one man, if not, indeed, of all other men \\\

the country combined. He was reall}^ the corypheus of tlic

American community, as was Dr. McLoughlin of the Hudson's

Bay Company influence. Being first in the field, he very e;u-ly

made himself acquainted with the country from the Umpqua to

Puget Sound and from the ocean to the Itocky Mountains. 11 ii

manuscript journal, now open before me, shows that he e-^ti-

mated highlj the agricultural capabilities of the country, and

especially of the Willamette valley, and as early as 1835 bo-

lieved it would soon be occupied by a civilized people. His

correspondence with the Board of Missions, under whose direc-

tions he labored, which was published in xsew York in 1835-38,

also evidenced this conviction. Following up his belief upon

this point, in 1838 he returned overland to the States, and i>o-

fore the missionary board in Isew York, in the public print.;,

and before great audiences, from Maine to South Carolinii,

and from Boston to St. Louis, set forth the character, needs

and advantages of Oregon. lie spent a full year in tlii?

employment, visiting Washington and conferring with the sec-

retary of state and the secretary of war, and receiving substan-

tial aid from the officei'S of the general government for the

furtherance of the purpose for which he was in the East—the

organization and equipment of a strong reinforcement for his

missionary work in Oregon. His pui-pose was completely suc-

cessful, and in October of 1830 he sailed from New York in

a ship chartered by the missionary board, with what was really

an American colony—ministei's, mechanics, farmers, teachers—
and with supplies for the work upon which they had engagL-ii,

to the value of twenty-five thousand dollars. It was the large--t

and best equipped company that, on such a purpose, had ever

sailed from any port; and when it reached its western destina-

tion in 1840, M-irh j\[r. Lee at its head, it morally fixed tlie

national status of Oregon, because it put the American ir.rl;'-

enco far in advaiiec of the British.

A single other point in our view of the relation of those mis-
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f ioiiary stations to the Americanization of Oregou it is necessary

to notice. It is this : these stations became the centers around

wliich gathered all there was of American sentiment or Ameri-

can people in the country. This was especially true of the

Willamette station. True to its purpose, and the nation under

whose charter it pursued that purpose, the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany would do notliing to induce or foster American settlement.

Wliile it would sell its goods to Americans it would buy noth-

ing of them. This was the surest system of antagonism it

could possibly have adopted. It had forced the Americans out

of the country before the missionary stations were established,

and, until an organization able to cope with itself in mercantile

operations could take up the work of colonization, it could

keep them out. Rivalry in trade it did not fear, for that it

could easily withstand. But the missionary establishments,

while independent and self-supporting, were not trading posts.

Tlie Hudson's Bay Company could not prevent the minis-

try of hospitality whicli the missionaries were always ready to

exercise toward their countrymen, and all others, indeed, who
cajne to their doors or pitchecf their tents under the shadows
of their sanctuary. Hence, though the missionaries vrere not

traders, nor their stations depots of commerce, they became, in

the only way in which rivalry could have been successful, the

rivals of that mighty monopoly ; and by the time anj- consider-

able number of American citizens were prepared to follow the

p.ith the missionaries had blazed out into the valleys of Oregon
the latter had prepared an asylum for them and broken the

right arm of the power of the Hudson's Bay Company. Never
afterward did it, or the British nation it had so ably and
faithfully represented, recover its supremacy in Oregon. Mor-
ally the contest was ended, and Oregon was Americanized. It

fcinained only for a treaty between England and the United
otatcs to register this moral decision, and this was soon done.

But the full influence and importance of our early missionary
^^ork in Oregon cannot be undeistood unless we consider its

fehition to the social and educational culture of the country, as

^^'t'll as to its Americanization, As this branch of our theme
'•* po broad in itself, and requires so extended and philosophical
« troatincnt for its full understanding, v/e can here review
't only in part. The elements of this class of culture are dis-
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covered in two tilings—persons and the M'ork they pcrf..n,i.
There is never a creation without a creator; there is iievir a
social state witliont a social being who is the ci-eator of it

•

there is never an intellectual culture without a culturing \\x\^\.

lect to produce it. We can therefore best consider this que>ti.,ii
in the following order : first, the persons, men and women who,,,
our Missionary Society gave to Oregon, and, secondly, the work
which they accomplished. %

While we count the strictly missionary era of onr work In

Oregon to have closed with the organization of a reirular
Annual Conference in 1S53, we do not by any means h'mit
the relations and influence of that work on the social and edu-
cational culture of Oregon to that period. It was gerun'na!
rather than final and finished, and has touched and moldcl
every subsequent period np to and including the present even
more potentially than it did its own. Within this classification
who wei-e the men and the women thus given by our Missionary
Society to Oregon ? Let us write their names, for the pen tli;ir

lingers on the names of heroes becomes itself heroic. Of minis-
ters there were Jason Lee, Daniel Lee, David Leslie, IL IC. W.
Perkins, J. P. Eichmond, J. IL Frost, Alvan F. Waller, GuM;i-
vus nines, George Gary, William Eoberts, James II. Wilhiir,

Nehemiah Doane, Thomas IL Pearne, Isaac Dillon, J. W. Mil-
ler, F. S. Iloyt, C. S. Kingsley, J. F. Devore, William Poval,
T. F. Royal, J. W. Ilines, IL K. Ilines, P. G. Buchnnan-
a quarter of a hundred men each of whom brought with him ;i

Deborah, or a Miriam, or a ILannah, or a Lydia, or a Dorcas
or a Lois, or a Eunice, or a Monica, or a Susannah A^eslcy, or
a Madam Guyon, or any of the noble sisterhood of the ancient
or the modern Church. Of laymen there were Cyrus Slici>-

ard, P. L. Edwards, IL B. Brewer, Dr. I. L. BabcJck, Jnnu-s
Olley, J. L. Parrish, who afterward became a minister; Hamil-
ton Campbell, whose honored widow still graces licr place in

the Christian life of the city of Portland, and whose daughter.
Mrs. Maria Smith, by her personal devotion and her large hcii'.-

fact^ions has put her name in such noble relief that the historian
of Methodism in Oregon will be compelled to write her nnir.c

by the side of the most "elect ladies" in the Church; a):d.

named last because in some sense crowning all, George Mat-
iiethy, the first American Governor of Orcoon.
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Let us select from this list a few names and give the men

who bore them the limning of a sentence :

Jason Lee, standing six feet three inches in stature, with a

frame of molded steel, open, strong, manly face, his blue Saxon

eve looking squarely and calmly into the flushed and noble face

of Dr. McLoughlin—a very king of men—and preaching his

revered and beloved Christ with equal power to high and low

alike, the man of whom Dr. Fisk, when the man

—

i\\Q ])roviden-

tlal man—to found the Oregon jMission was sought, wrote :

'*' I

know but one man, Jason Lee." This companion and confi-

dant of Osmon C. Baker, Miner Eaymond, and others like

them, this student and spiritual disciple of Fisk at Wilbraham,

took into the deep wilds of Oregon in 1834 a nature of breadth

and power that eminently fitted him to be a founder of empire

as well as a successful minister of Christ, both of which he

actually became.

Following Lee in the superintendency of the mission came

George Gary. Who and what was he ? In our boyhood and

early manhood we could enter no Methodist cottage or palace

from the Hudson to Lake Erie, or from Canada to Pennsyl-

vania, where the name of George Gary was not held as the

pynonym for gentleness and loveliness of life and for eloquence

and power in the pulpit. Short in stature, yet broad of shoul-

der and" deep of chest, his round white face was as open as the

sky, his full blue eye as clear as the light, his smile a sunbeam
;

and when we knew him his silver hair was a bannered crown

upon his head in the midst of his impassioned oratory. lie

nearly reached the highest honors of his Church, and beautifully

and sweetly would he have graced them. Such was George

Gary, the second superintendent of the Oregon Mission.

To speak or write of William Uoberts one needs his own
purity and precision of rhetoric, his own superbly trained and

perfectly modulated voice, his clear and ringing enunciation

tliat never missed a tone nor made a discord. For forty years

tiiut splendid voice and cultured oratory proclaimed a Gospel

neither added to nor taken from, with the same logical preci-

eion and the same ciTectiveness of appeal, in the schoolhouses,

i'i tlic cabins, in the groves, or in the city pulpits through-

wit Oregon, He was the third and last superintendent of the

Oregon Mission.
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Alvan F, Waller was another man who stood full six feet in

lieight. Lithe, sinewy, alert, indomitable; with clear iiL^i^in

and calm, trustful outlook ; with a penetrating thought, that

never missed the heart of the trutli nor mistook its coveriiij^'

for its core; with a directness and power of appeal that often

Bmote like an unexpected thunderbolt ; immovable as gran-

ite yet elastic as tempered steel, he left an impress on the

life of his age in Oregon such as but. few men are able to

make.

Gustavus Ilines, the Conference classmate in old Genesee of

"Waller, and his lifelong friend and companion, should be men-

tioncd by his side. They came to Oregon together, tlioy

wrought hand in hand, and they sleep the honored sleep but ;i

few feet apart. Strong in both body and mind, a presciice that

gave the world assurance of a man pei-fcctly devoted to an

evangelical ministry, a preacher of great thoughtfulness and

power, a writer of more than ordinary ability, a man beloved

and a friend trusted, he, too, gave the spiritual and intellectual

life of Oregon an enduring impress for good.

And we cannot close tliese representative sketches of men

given to Oregon by our missionary work without mentioniji/;

another name that represents in our history a personality which.

perhaps as much as any of our missionary era, left its mark

upon that era and upon the future of this portion of our na-

tional life. The place filled by James II. Wilbur was as excep-

tional as his personalit}' was unique. lie grappled his friend,-,

to liimself with hooks of steel softened and tempered with

tears. In his purposes he was nnrelenting. His will was as im-

perious as Cffisar's, while his heart was as tender as a woman's.

Some man like him must needs have lived in his day in Oregon

to make the full-orbed manhood of our ministry and its vigor

and conservatism and success incomparable and complete. Tlio

quarter of a century of his life devoted to the elevation of the

Yakima Indian nation gave him a national reputation and in-

fluence that made him a counselor of presidents and cabinets on

questions which related to the welfare of the Indian tribes. Lik*-"'

Lee and Waller andllincs, his physical presence was impo.-ing

and princely. As Napier said of Eidgc, writing from the ii'l''

on M-hich he fell, " Xo men fell on the field that day witli mui^;

glory than he; yet many fell, and there was much glory."
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But time and space would fail us to speak of tliose of whom
these were but representatives. Could such men have lived

their long years and poured the fire and culture of their elo-

quence, the purity and consecration of their Christian service,

into the hearts and homes, over the assemblies and congre-

gations, of the Oi'egon that was, without having imparted the

best and truest impulse to the Oregon that now is and that

wiu'ch is yet to be? Were we to take by the hand and lead

into the presence of our audience of readers the women who
stood by their side and gave these heroes the benediction of

their love and confidence both at home and abroad, in the

study and in the pulpit, the statement would not seem strange

that no equal number of women of any profession ever left

60 strong and benign an influence on the life of Oregon as those

given the State by the selection and appointment of our mis-

sionary board from 1834 to 1853,

The writer's thoughts move on, but his pen must cease to re-

cord them. He has stood, while writing tliis paper, in the light

of the memory of men whom his heart almost apotheosizes.

IJow they touched, moved, and melted us, and how their work
«s tlie years roll on enlarges to our comprehension ! Greater

opportunity has not been given to mortals since the foot of the

Pilgrim stepped on Plymouth Eock. No better men for the

op])ortunity did God ever find among his chosen than were
those wlio laid the foundations of what is to be the greatest,

grandest, central State of the ultimate West, in the Anierican-

i/ation of Oregon and the stamp and mold they put on its

c:irly social and intellectual life.

c^.c/C. M.

28—yjFTH SEUIKS, VOL. IX.
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Art. VIL—the ORDER OF MELCIIIZEDEK.

The supply of antiquities still hidden away in the pyramids.

templcB, and tombs and covered by the soil of Egypt seems

to be literally inexhaustible. It is a land of wonders and a

land of startling surprises. Thongh discoveries in this land of

archseological marvels have been many and important, that of

the Tel el-Aniarna tablets will doubtless remain one of the

great achievenjents of the centuiy. The proceedings of

learned Eocieties, special monographs by eminent Orientalists

and Egyptologists, and periodicals devoted to archeeological

subjects have furnished studies, criticisms, and translations

which have earned for their authors the gratitude of the gen-

eral student. Professor Sayce presents translations which

have been published in the new series of the Records of the

Past. His admirable introductions are rich in facts and sug-

gestions. The condition of Palestine one hundred years before

the Israclitish conquest is shown us in an interesting light. Its

nunierous cities are tributary to Egypt, and their kings, gov-

ernors, or princes report to the reigning Pharaoh. They fur-

nish their contingent of soldiers, horses, and war chariots to the

king's army upon his demand ; and when their own territory is

threatened they may appeal to Egypt for help. The king is

governed by no uniform rule in his treatment of these depend-

encies, except to insure their loyalty and maintain their good

will by severity or generosity, each case being judged on its

own merits. Egyptian governors are appointed to certain

cities, M'hile in other cities native princes retain their positions

and titles and exercise limited .powers. The latter must pay

tribute regularly, admit an Egyptian garrison at the pleasure

of the great king, and receive the visits of a commissioner

who makes an investigation of their political condition and

communicates the results to the Pharaoh. Sometimes an

Egyptian governor sits by the side of the native prince, but in

such case the power of the latter is doubtless nominal. When

a native prince is left in power the dependent territoi-y is still

called "the country of the king," and an Egyptian governor i-

appointed over each of its important towns. In this manner

the power of the most favored is greatly reduced. The Egyj^-
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tian Boldiers in Palestine consist of several classes. The " sol-

diers of the palace " are a sort of body cjjuard of tlie prince, and

arc the most highly honored. The "soldiers of the garrison"

Rre tlie most numerous, and liold responsible positions. It is

jK)ssible that tlie " soldiers of the kingdom " are hired foreign

mercenaries, and "the phmderers"—the modern Bedouins are

their descendants, at least in character—seem to be in the pay

of tlie Egyptian government. TTe may express the liope tliat

tiic last were seldom employed.

Tlie Tel el-Amarna tablets were written in the time of

Amenophis III and his son Amenophis lY, or Khuenaten,
" the heretic king." They consist, for the most part, of dis-

patches sent from the governors in Palestine and Syria to the

Pharaoh. Several of these letters speak of some common dan-

ger M-hich threatens the integrity of the empire. The subject

States hold themselves in readiness to resist the foe. The
Ilittite^ and their allies are already pressing upon tlie empire

from the north. The peoj^les of Xaharaim and Babylonia will

not leave thera in peace. Later letters show a disturbed con-

dition of the country which can only exist M'hen tlie central

authority has become weak and is ready to fall. Xot only are

enemies invading the -land, but princes are fighting among
ihemselves. There are criminations and counter-criminations

and })rofessions of loyalty. Appeals to Egypt multiply and
become pitiable. Evidently the Pliaraoli has more than he can

do to attend to the religious revolt at liome, which finally over-

throws his dynasty and inaugurates anew tlie old regime. He
must leave Palestine to its fate.

There is one governor who occupies a position quite peculiar

and independent, lie is the governor of Jernsalem, and his

n:uno isEbed-tob. He is a priest-king, and has been designated
to his position by the oracle of the god of the city. This divine

fti'pointment to his office evidently gives him great satisfaction,

and lie refers to the exceptional fact again and agaiii. " Be-
•io.d, neither my father nor my mother has exalted me in this

Jnace ; the prophecy of the mighty king has caused me to enter
<lie house of my father." "Behold, this country of the city
'

' 'n'rusalem neither my father nor my mother has given to
''''^'

;
it was an oracle that gave it to me, even to me." The

'^••Uer shows that "the mighty king" is the god of Jerusalem,
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The king of Egypt is called "the great king," sarru rahu, Inii

not "tiio mighty king," sari^u dannu. The prophet of Jenivn.

lem in the days of Ebed-tob was the spiritual predecessor ..f

the Jewish prophets of later date, in bringing foreign nations

within the range of his vision. We have the very words of

one of his prophetic utterances: "While tliere is a ship in the

inidst of the sea"—this is the oracle of the mighty king—" tlio

conquests shall continue of the countiy of aSTakhrima and tlio

country of Babylonia," or Kasim, as 13abylonia is now under a

Kassite dynasty. The translation of Ziinmern gives a diiTercnt

reading: "The arm of the mighty king shall conquer the coun-

tries of Naharaim and Babylonia," Both translations, however,

witness to the historic character of the campaign of Chedor-

laomer and the oppression of Chushan-rishathaiui (Gen. xiv;

Judg. iii, 8-10).

The liistoricity of that passage of Manetho is defendcJ

wherein he relates that when the Ilyksos were expelled fioni

Egypt they built or fortified Jerusalem, that they might suc-

cessfully defend themselves against the attacks from the As-

syrians—the Babj'lonians being known as Assyrians in the liini'

of the historian.

Fortunately the name of tke god of Jeiiisalem has not bctn

lost. In one of his reports Ebed-tob declares that the countiy

•of the king has gone over to the Khabiri, or Confederates, a:ul

continues: "And now at this moment the city of the nionntaia

of Jerusalem, the city of the temple of the god Uras wlio^^'

name is 'Salim, the city of 'the king, is separated from tho

locality of the men of the cit}^ of Iveilah." As the priest of

'Salim, Ebed-tob was more than a mere political governor, aT).i

makes such a claim. He calls himself, in our letter, "the al'y

of the king." lie professes, nevertheless, perfect loyalty, di'-

fends himself against unjust accusations, and does not fail to

declare, in humility, " I at the feet of the king my lord scvo;;

times seven prostrate myself." His government ranks hi^'!'

among the principalities of Palestine. lie is a priest-king, »i!^'

more a priest than a king. He is priest of 'Salim, and not kii-..:

of Jerusalem. In Assyria ])riests of the god Assur prccfi^'-

kings of the city Assur. The same may be said of the king''"'

of Saba in southern Arabia. The goverjimcnt is a theocra'V •

like that of Israel before the establishment of the monarcliV-
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We liave alreadj' learned that Jerusalem wa.s threatened

|,y the Khabiri, or Confederates, and it would seem that

Kliiiiolech was at tliat time tlieir king. The Khabiri are
*• Ik'bronites," and Hebron, "the Confederacy," M'as in their

|)«»^cssion and served as their rallying point. Previous to

this occupancy the name of the city was Kirjath-arba. This

(•..iifcderacy was formed of Ilittites and Amoritcs. Ebed-tob

jvpeatedly appeals to the Pharaoh for help. '' The king has

ifitahlished his name in the country of Jerusalem forever, and
lio cannot foi'sake the districts of the city of Jerusalem."

"Tlic Confederates have wasted all the countries of the

l;i!ig. If auxiliaries come this year the countries of the king
the lord will be preserved; but if no auxiliaries come the

countries of the king my lord are destroyed." These appeals

\"ould seem to have been in vain. Khuenatcn—Amenophis
IV—was expelled from his throne, met a sudden death, and
was buried in haste. This becomes evident from a careful

ttudy of his recently discovered tomb. Before his burial was
complete enemies broke into the tomb, took the mummy from
l!ic sarcophagus and tore its wrappings into shreds, destroyed
t'le sarcophagus, and effaced the name and image of his god
Cruin the walls of the chamber of the dead. The Egyptian
ti-oops are withdrawn from Palestine, and the Confederates
coiupier Jerusalem. When the Israelites enter Canaan, Jerusa-
I'Mii has become Jebus and is held by the Jebnsites, a powerful
and wai-like tribe of Amorites, and its citadel remained in their

l«>wer till the reign of David. We have in this fragment of
iii>tory an explanation of a passage in the prophecy of Ezekiel

:

** riius said the Lord God nnto Jerusalem ; Thy birth and thy
'iativity is of the land of Canaan ; thy father was an Amorlte,
•yil thy mother a Ilittite " (Ezek. xvi, 3, 45). The con-
•idcracy of Hebron is the same in character as that of which
Abraham the Hebrew was the overlord (Gen. xiv, 13). These
<*''nfederacies were natural and influential and doubtless fre-

<i'><.-nt in early Palestinian history.

^^''c return to a further consideration of the god 'Salim. Ilis
^••i:inicter is apparently that of a sun-god, since he is comiected
'•*''di the Babylonian sun-god Uras, the god of Xipur. The
'tytiiojogy of Jerusalem is given in the tablets Uru-salim.

!'u means "city," and therefore Jerusalem is "tlie city of the
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god 'Saliin" and tlie seat of his special worship. 'Salim~t!

.

word is very familiar under the form of the Hebrew nhaluhi,

"peace"—is " the god of peace." Here, then, is a most sacr. .i

Banctuarj, wliere all feuds are laid aside and all peopl

meet in unity under the protection of "the god of pc;i

It is appropriate that the priest of 'Salim be raised to 1

honors than the ordinary governors of provinces. Tiie ri'i-!:

of Solomon, "the peaceful king," was a reign of peace, t^;;;

limmanu, "the god of peace," was especially honored in A,-

Byria, and the name is found as an clement in the names of

many ancient kings. It would seem that he bore the chariuli r

of a fish-god, which fact would point to Lower Babylonia a

the original seat of his worship and a possible connection \vi:;.

Ea, the god of culture, represented in human form, but partial!/

inclosed in the body or sldn of a fisli which hangs down i;,

back and surmounts him with its head. In an inscription vc

read: " Sallimmanu, the fish, the god of the city of Tciiu-:..

Sallira, 'the foundation of peace.'" In the time of Shalni.i-

neser II—the name may be translated "O 'Salim, help!"—

there was a royal scribe at Sadikan, the modern Arban, wL-

bore the cumbrous name Sallimmanu-nunu-sar-ilani, "Salliir.-

manu, the fish, is king of the gods." There are other referoMc >

to this god in Assyria, but we come nearer to the scene of or.:

present studies and note that, in the time of Tiglath-Pileser 111.

Salamanu was the name of the Moabite king.

Ebed-tob, "servant of Tob," represents a series of nam*^^ <
•

which the Bible furnishes many examples. In the Tel <
•

Amarna tablets we meet with Ebed-Ashera, "servant of A~.

era." The word Ebed as an element of proper names is t •

frequent in the Bible to require especial mention. With E!«^^-_

tob we may compare Tab-rimon of 1 Kings xv, IS, and lal^ >

of Isa. vii, 6.

\Ve now take up the name !Melchizedek. Its last element >•

Sydyk, the name of an old Phoenician god who, in connccti •

with seven or eight Khabiri, his sons, is the center of a ^•'-

'

mysterious, and extensive mythology. Ebed-tob employf^ '•

word Uaduk^ " just," in his correspondence, but it is not anati-.c

Assyrian word. The only other king of Jerusalem ^vll-

name has been preserved—and he also stood at the head '••

^

confederacy of cities—is Adonizedek, who, with other ah •

-
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kings, -svas captured and slain by Joshua. A\^o may translate the

names of the two kings of Jerusalem, " Sydjk is my king,"

and '• Sydyk is my lord." We niay be justified in the suggestion

that the god of Jerusalem may liave been worshiped under

tiic names Zedek, "the righteous one," or "righteousness,"

and Tobj "the good one," or "goodness," if the latter element

liave the meaning usually assigned. The word Zedeh may be

purely attributive, and in such case the name of the two kings

may be translated, "My king is righteous," or "He is the

king of righteousness," and " My lord is righteous," or " lie is

thclord of righteousness." There are other biblical names which

contain the same element. The word occurs in Assyro-Bab}'-

lonian names, but has evidently been borrowed. In The As- x

Syrian Chronicle we have the record, "Tsidqi-ihi of the coun-

try of Tuskhan, at home." The date is B. C. 704. Tlie name

may be translated : " Sydyk is ujy god," " The god of right-

eousness," or " My god is rigliteous." We also meet with a

Babylonian king who bears the name Ammi-zadugga, which,

if zadugga be the name of a god, we may translate, " Sydyk is

my trusted friend ; " or, perhaps better, with Professor Sayce we

may take the first element in the compound as the name of a

god and translate, " Ammi is just." In one of the Minnean in-

scriptions discovered by llalevy in the south of Arabia mention

is made of one 'Ammi-tsadiqa, governor of the district of Ashur

and also of the fortress of Zar on the Egyptian frontier. Pro-

fessor Honnnel assigns this insci-iption to a very early epoch,

probably that of the Ilyksos domination in Egypt. His ap-

pointment was made by the Miufean king Abi-yada'. In

another Minaan inscription is found a third variant of the

Bame name, 'Ammi-tsaduq. There is also the name of a King

Waqah-il-tsaduq.

The name of Melchizedek is not an invention, but is prop-

erly formed of known elements and is placed in an appropriate

setting. It is Semitic, but not Assyrian, and may be trans-

lated like other Semitic names and yields a similar meaning.

Melchizedek is a worshiper of the " most high God," or

"God most high"

—

El-EUon—which god may with probabil-

^t.> be identified with 'Salim, "the god of peace." This is the

lirst place in which the title " most high" occurs in the Bible.

It is interesting to remark that iiaalam, another alien from the
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family of Abraham, uses the same title. Sanclioniatlion, the

Phueiiician historian, mentions Elion as the name of a Pli(etii-

cian deity. It lias been assumed that Abraham recognized

Melchizedek as a worshiper of the true God, but the evidence

does not necessitate such a conclusion, except in the same sense

in which Paul recognized the Athenians as worshipers of the

true God. Melchizedek, " tlie priest of the most high god," lijis

blessed Abraham and blessed " the most high god " who has

delivered his enemies into his hands, and has assumed that tins

god, whom he describes as " the possessor of heaven and eartli,"

is the God wliom Abraham worships. The patriarcli does not

dispute tliis view, but wlien the first op])ortnnity is presented

declares that Jehovah is "the most high God." "I have lift

up mine hand unto the Lord, tlic most higli God, the possessor

of Jieaven and earth"

—

Jelwvah El-Elion, *' Jehovali, God most

liigh." The force, solemnity, and majesty of the declaration

are characteristic of this grandest type of patriarchal gentleman.

Jehovah is not a tribal god, but the God of all the families of

the earth.

There is peculiar appropriateness in the part which Melchiz-

cdek plays in the account of the campaign of Abi-aliam against

Chedorlaomer. When the enemy had been defeated and

driven from the land, and the conqueror was returning from

his brilliant exploit, and the whole country was again at rest

and in the full enjoyment of an honorable peace, then it was

that the priest of 'Salim, " the god of peace," came forth to meet

Abraham and to pronounce upon him his blessing. The bread

and wine were for his refreshment after his long and rajiid

inarches, and partly also, possibly, to be used as offerings to the

god of peace to whom his success was due. We may understand,

furthermore, why Abrahatn gave tithes of all his spoil. Jle

was within the territorial domain of Jerusalem, and the tithes

were due to Melchizedck as the ruling prince, due by virtue of

both his kingly and his priestly character. He could demand

them as his right, and the laws of war required their payment.

Professor Sayce may be right in attaching especial signifi-

cance to the use of *' my gods" in addressing the king of Egypt.

Though " my god " is the more usual expression and shows a

practical knowledge of the singular form, the occurrence of

" my- gods" is too frequent to be accounted for as an individual
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jKHTulIarity or extravagance, or yet a mistake on the part of

those scribes who were imperfectly acqnainted witli the Assyr-

i.in language. It is not an Egyptian form of expression, but

belongs to the language ot Canaan. Its connection may be

u^QW in sentences like the following: "J, Su-yardata thy serv-

ttuf, the dust of thy feet, at the feet of the king my lord, my

;:ocls, my sun-god, seven times seven prostrate myself." " I,

Malchiel thy servant, the dust of thy feet, at the feet of the

kinf ray lord, my gods, my sun-god^ seven times seven pros-

trate myself. Word has been sent by the king my lord, my

f,'ods, my sun-god, to me. I^ow is health enjoyetla by the king

my lord, the sun-god who rises from heaven ; and verily knows

the king my lord, my gods, my sun-god, that this is the place

of the king my lord which he has intrusted to me." Most

tlaborate is the introduction of the letter of the governor of

Sidon : "To the king my lord, my gods, my sun-god, my king,

my lord, speak thus: I, Ziniriddi, the governor of the city of

Sidon, at the feet of my lord, my gods, my king, who is iny

lord, at the feet of my lord, my gods, my sun-god, my king, my
lord, seven times seven prostrate myself." The king of Egypt

was not only "the son of the sun," but also the sun-god him-

polf, being completel}' identified with this divinity ; but no

KgYl)tian would address him as "my gods." "We do not find

this expression in the letters of Ebed-tob, but it is used by the

princess Su-yardata and Malchiel and others whose territories

are contiguous to his own. It would make the god to whom it

is applied absolutely supreme, containing within his own nature

and being all attributes and essences of all gods. Familiarity

^viih this usage on the part of the Canaanites may have been

preparatory to the appi-eciation of the Hebrew plural foi-m

Kiohini, the god who contains within liis own nature and being

Jill possible divine attributes and essences. This Semitisni,

^^"Iiicli has called forth so much learned discussion, philological,

tiicological, and rhetorical, certaiidy antedates the writings of

•Mc'ses by nearly a centnry.

We should guard against finding in the monuments confir-

I't'Uions of the Bible where they arc questionable or do not exist

-' all. "Wc recognize the fact that archaeological research has
'"Jt only settled many questions concerning biblical subjects,

^^t lias also raised not a few which still await future discover-
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ies for their full clucidtition. We may, however, call atU'iit;. .

to a remarkable coincidence. The Assyrian Sav 'Salim, '•
ki: '

of Salem," or ''priest of 'Salim," the god of peace, is k-tier i-:

letter identical with the title which Isa. ix, 6, gives pro])hotica]';v

to the Messiah

—

Sar Shalum, " Prince of Peace.*'

The information which the Old Testanient affords concvmiiv'
Melchizedek is soon exhausted. The author of Genesis <mv."s

his name and office, the seat of his authority, and a single itu-;-

dent in his life. He meets Abraham with bread and wiix-.

blesses him, and receives from liim the tithes of the sjx.i!.

There is but a single reference elsewhere. One of the Psalm>—
ex, 4—contains, as from the Lord, the prophecy, " Thou art :,

priest forever after the order of Melchizedek." Paul inter])n •..

the passage as pointing to the priesthood of Christ. It is i)!a;:i.

however, that the use which Paul makes of the character r.H'i

office of Melchizedek is not justified by the Old Testainc:.'.

fragment of his history, if taken alone. He could hardly li.r.

been taken as a type of Clirist, in illustrating the divine ori-i'i

and unchangcablcness of his priesthood. Much less could P.m;!

have described him as " without father, without mother, witlicwl

descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of life; i>:.t

made like unto the Son of God." Paul must have had accc"

to other sources of information. The only other source < i

information known even up to the present day is the corn-

spondence preserved in the Tel cl-Amarna tablets; but Va'-'.

knew as little of these tablets as of the hieroglyphic wj-itint^s <•'

TJxmal and Palenque. Even had these tablets been known :
-

Paul, he would not, in all probability, liave written as he did.

Ebed-tob, the successor of Melchizedek, was not elected :<•

his office by the people, nor by any college of nobles or ecok--;-

astics; lie came not to his position of influence and anthorii;

by virtue of belonging to any priestly tribe or family ; he was

not appointed by any king or high official; he did not ii-urj'

the priesthood; he was designated to hi? office by the oniclo t^

'Salim, "the god of peace." Melchizedek, like Ebcd-tol), \\ ••

probably the overlord of a confederacy of cities or proviiic^^-

He was priest of the same god, ajipointed to his ofiice l»y
'••

same divine oracle, and served at the same sanctuary which v. ••

established on Blount Moriah. The description of hiiu wl';

Paul presents is not that of the historian. It is such :>'•
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account as vould be given by an author whose Jiiind has been

divinely quickened to recognize spiritual connections and in-

terpret prophetic types, and whose knowledge of the character

whose portrait lie paints is exact but general, rather than

niinutc and circumstantial. Uis portrait is true to the facts

revealed in the correspondence of the tablets, and these facts

explain the whole '•conundrum" of 2Vlelchizedek. Paul could

not have written from the Old Testament history, and lie could

not have written from information such as the tablets afford,

unless this were sujipleinented from otlier sources. "Whence

did Paul derive his knowledg3 of Melchizedek ?

"We may now name several priests belonging to " the order

of Melchizedek." "When Jerusalem appears on the page of

history it is already a holy city, the city of 'Salim. Melchize-

dek is its priest-king, its government being a theocracy. He
receives tithes and pronounces his priestly blessing. 'Salim,

" the god of peace," is called " the most high god," and is said

to be the " possessor of heaven and earth." It is instructive to

note that here is the first occurrence of the word " priest " in

the Pible, and that the incumbent of the office is alien to the

family of Abraham. As we learn from the correspondence of

Ills successor, this priest is selected and consecrated to the

priesthood by the oracle of his god, who has his sanctuary on

Mount Moriah. Abraham does not directly deny that 'Salim

is the true God, but does declare that Jehovah is " God most

liigh." "We are not told that Melchizedek offers sacrifices, but

we may assume that this is the case.

We are able to supplement this account. About tliirty

years after the campaign against Chcdorlaomer, Abraham visits

the old sanctuary on Mount Moriah for the supreme trial of his

faith. "While at Pecr-sheba, Abraham planted a "grove," or

tamarisk tree, and called on the name of the Lord, the ever-

lasting God

—

Jeli<ycah El-Olam^ "Jehovah, God of Eternity."

Perhaps El-Olam was the name of a local divinity, or a local

name for the Supreme Being, like El-Elian. " The God," that

is, " this same God," commanded the patriarch to offer his

son Isaac as a burnt offering in "the land of ]\[oriah," "When
he is about to complete the sacrifice by slaying his son upon
the altur Vv-hich he has erected " the Angel of Jehovah," who
can be none other than he wdiom Isaiah calls " the Prince of
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Pc:ice," arrests his hand. We may be permitted to h;iza:»l

the suggestion that Abraham just at tliis time might have been

in danger of adopting the belief of the surrounding lieathen

tribes and nations, that a human sacrifice, especially tlie sac-

rifice of an onl^' son, was peculiarly meritorious and acceptabk'

to God, and that the lesson taught on Mount Moriah might

have saved the Abrahamic Church at a most critical period in

the very beginning of its history. When Abraham gave to

God not only his dearest possession, but all liis possessions and

himself, any victim suitable and perfect in itself would suf-

ficiently represent this sacrifice. The word Moriah means

"the vision of Jehovah," or, "the manifestation of Jehovah."

Abraham now christens it with a name of similar meaning.

xTehovah-jireh^ "Jehovah will see," or, "Jehovah will provide."

All local gods, whether 'Salim or El-Elion or El-Olam, in so

far as they are not names of the Supreme Being, must yield to

Jehovah, to wlioni alone worship is to be accorded, even in the

very presence of the sanctuary of "thegod of peace."

The next mention of the holy city is found in the correspond-

ence of Ebed-tob, and the date is about a hundred years be-

fore the Exodus. He is priest of the god 'Salim, who is wor-

ehipcd on "the mountain of Jerusalem." We have discussed

this fragment of history at some length, and need only refer

to the subject in this connection.

At the time of the conquest of Palestine by Joshua, Adoni-

zedck was king of Jerusalem and overlord of an Amorite

confederacy consisting of the five cities, Jerusalem, Hebron,

Jarmuth, Lachish, and Eglon. We are not informed as to his

priestly functions, but may infer from the name that he was a

successor of Ebed-tob. It is probable that, upon the conquest

of Jerusalem by the Amorites and Hittites, Adonizedek was

confirmed in his office (Josh, x, 1-5).

Another period of three or four hundred years, and wc

reach the age of David. Because of the sin of David a de-

stroying angel was sent "unto Jerusalem to destroy it."

"And the angel of the Lord stood by the threshing floor of

Oman the Jebusite. And David lifted up liis eyes, and saw

the angel of the Lord stand between the earth and the lieaven,

having a drawn sv.'ord in his hand stretched out over Jcruf^a-

lem." And the Lord repented of the evil, and the city was
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^pared, but tlie pestilence liad already swept away seventy

thouso.nd men of Israel. The angel of Jehovah commanded

David to build "an altar unto the Lord in the threshing floor

of Oman the Jebusite." The threshing floor was purchased of

Oman the Jebnsitc, and the full price was paid. David, like

jiis great ancestor Abi-aham, did not use the strange altar of

the ancient sanctuary, if indeed this still remained, but erected

a new altar, and offered sacrifices thereon nnto the Lord. So

the liand of the destroying angel M'as stayed. "At that time

when David saw that the Lord liad answered him in the thresh-

ing floor of Oman the Jebusite, then he saciuficed there." This

holy place was on Mount Moriah, and here Solomon afterward

built " the house of the Lord " (2 Sam. xxiv, 10-25 ; 1 Chron.

xxi, 9-30; xxvii, 24; 2 Chron. iii, 1).

As Melchizedek and Ebed-tob were designated to their offlce

by the oracle of the god 'Salim, in like manner David and

Solomon were appointed to the throne by the word of the God
of Israel, and performed also high priestly functions.

The last member of the order of Melchizedek is Christ, who
lias entered upon his evei-lasting priesthood. He belongs not

to the tribe of Levi, hut to the tribe of Judali. lie is the

"Sent of God." He is the "Prince of Peace," whose advent

is announced as the promise and prophecy of "peace." His

last win and testament declares to his sorrowing disciples, " ^ly

peace I give unto you." Through conquest he will conduct to

perfect, uninterrupted, and everlasting ])eacc. He is " a priest

forever after the order of Melchizedek."

Again we inquire. Whence did the apostle derive that infor-

mation which, enabled him to describe so accurately that " king

of Salem" to whom Abraham gave tithes ?
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Art. VIIL—the SEMICENTENNIAL OF THE SCOTCH
FREE CHURCH AND OF ITS MEMORABLE DISRUP-
TION CONTROVERSY.

On the 18th of May, 1893, tlio day when the next Free

Church Assembly meets, will occiir the fiftieth anniversary of

the famous Disruption of May 18, 1813, the date of the birtli

or emergence of the Free from the Established Church of

Scotland. That was a very remarkable event, one of the most

interesting and important in the history of British Protestant-

ism. No wonder that the Free Church proposes to commem-
orate it with a jubilee which shall duly honor the truly notable

epoch. Meanwhile, all intelligent members of other evangel-

ical communions will be }>leased, we feel assured, to be put in

possession of the material facts in this case.

Owing to the fact that the exact relations of the Scottish Kirk

to the State have never been accurately or positively defined

they cannot be very definitely' understood. It is well known,

however, that one of the most important privileges to which

the State, in return for the maintenance of the clergy of an

establishment, lays claim is the right of what is called patron-

age ; that is, the right of conferring upon those nobles who, as

the owners of the estates, are charged with the payment of the

ealaries of the pastors, the unrestricted right of nominating

or "presenting" these pastors to the "livings." Now, how-

ever great may be the advantages resulting from a union of

the Church and State upon such conditions, it is evident at the

outset that these advantages must be far more than counter-

balanced by the fact that such a license necessarily leaves the

right of choosing pastors—the most sacredly guarded right of

all—liable to be committed to men of every degree of imbe-

cility, ignorance, irreligion, and immorality, and hence sub-

jects the people to the dread, not to say fatal, contingency of

being conveyed by thousands over to the supervision of some

patronage-courting clergyman who knows little about and cares

less for the religion he professes to teach. The Scotch Kirk,

perceiving early and but too well v.'hat evils must flow from such

an unrestricted patronage, had taken care not to be defrandt'<l

altogether of her right of free self-government, by reserving the
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l>o\ver, in case of dissatisfaction, to veto the nomination of the

iKitron. This privilege of rejecting the patron's nominee re-

mained forages unquestioned. At the close of the last century,

liuwever, resulting in a great measure, it is to be presumed,

from the low state of religion among them at that time, a strong

antipathy on the part of a large proj)ortion of the ministry of

tlio Kirk began to be publicly expressed for that popular taste,

or clioice, which had hitherto stood guard over the liberties of

the Church, and which, whenever and wherever it is allowed to
'

express itself, gives its testimony so unequivoc:dly in favor of

liie purity and warmth by which a truly evangelical ministry is

ever distinguished. At length, indeed, it was decided by the

highest judicatory in the Church, the General Assembly, that

the concurrence of the people should no longer be regarded as an

indispensable element in the formation of the pastoral tie, but

tiiat, on the other hand, the presentation of the patron alone,

with entire disregard for any opposition on the part of the peo-

ple, however prevalent or strong, should have effect ; superseding

thus, and very ruthlesslj-, a usnge authorized and held as sacred

by all the standards of the Church, from the Reformation down.

Alarmed by this grossly unjust and unwarrantable assumption

of power on the part of their ecclesiastical authorities, those in

the Church, both ministers and people, who still remained loyal

to her ti-ue interests and longed to see introduced the principles

and practices of an earlier and purer period, engaged at once
in active preparations for making a determined and obsthiate

resistance to this encroachment upon their liberties, which
would be fatal unless an-ested, and for eventually throwing oS
altogether this yoke of patronage, which became every day
more intolerably galling as its chains daily became more firmly

riveted. As tlie result of this popular reaction the liberal

party in the Church was in due time reinforced by a class

of men whose energy, talents, and piety were successful in re-

storing to the evangelical party the balance of power in the

General Assembly. Hardly, however, had this victory been
achieved when another form of opposition was developed,
^^hich Avas even more formidable than that wliich had just

been so successfully ovcrconie.

Guided by the precedent already established by the General
Assembly, the civil courts determined henceforth to maintain
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at all hazards the unrestricted right of patronage. The c\./.

gelical party began now to assume a more definite s]iaj)e aini ;.,

give its energy a still more specific direction. The con>cr\...

tive wing of it, at the head of which was Dr. Thomas Clialiint-.

strenuously opposed the abolition of pati'onage altogether, \: \

demanded that it should be so limited, regulated, or rcstr.iiiK i

that the conscientious convictions and religious susce})ti!)ilit!.i»

of Christian congregations should nevermore be violated ; thi-,

in a word, an effectnal provision be made for all the futur.-

against the unfeeling outrages which, in the exercise of a nek-

less, high-handed patronage reigning uncontrolled, had so of'.ori

been perpetrated. The radical wing took for its first note ii

assault that the compulsory support of religious institnti'iiiH i-

inconsistent with the nature of religion, tlie spirit of the (i<..-

pel, the cxpiess appointment of Jesus Christ, and the riglit.s < f

man, its tendencies as exhibited in its effects being to seciilrir-

ize religion, to promote hypocrisy, perpetuate error, prodiK

infidelity, destroy the unity and purity of the Church, and tv>

disturb the peace and order of civil society.

Such was the attitude of tlie evangelical party when the fa-

mous Auchterarder case came up, a case which, from the fact thrit

it was generally understood to involve the constitutionality cr

legality of the usage of rejecting the patron's nominee, awakeiu-i

a wide and very profound interest. A presentation of one Mr.

Young was issued by the Earl of Kinnoull to the vacant par;>:)

of Auchterarder. After the former had duly jn-eached on tri:d :t

was decided, on the part of the congregation, by a vote of six t--

one, that the candidate was unacceptable. Mr. Young appe.ili-i-

Presbytery, Synod, and General Assembly, however, in tiir...

sustained the decision of the congregation. Appealing tlion

from the ecclesiastical to the civil courts, the redoubfai-v

nominee brought an action against the Presbytery before t-.i

&upreme civil court, the Court of Session. Here, on the l*"-'

of May, 1S3S, it was decided that the rejection of Mr. Youm:

by the various church tribunals was illegal and in violation ol

duty. In nearly one year from that date the Auchterarder tv..<>

was heard before the House of Lords. After the delivery ^-^

Lord Brougham's opinion confirming the decision of tlie C"'-'

of Session the appeal was finally dismissed.

The principle which, in this important finding of the \lo\i>^'
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of Lords, seemed now to be finallv and decisively defined and

hCttled was that, wliereas a voluntary Church ms^y regulate and

decide in reference to its own officers and be separate from and

ill no wise subject to civil authority, a Church preferring to par-

ticipate in the advantages of an establishment, enjoying all the

itmnunities and privileges growing out of a connection with the

State, must not claim exemption from the obligations which

that relation implies, among wliich is that of yielding implicit

(ihedience to certain decisions of the civil courts. Preferring

to dissolve at once their connection -with the State rather than

make the required concession to her demands—so utterly and

bO manifestly repugnant to the whole spirit and letter of the

ancient constitution of the Church^without a murmur, as also

without debate, the entire nonintrusion or Fi'ee Church pai-ty

resolved to withdi'aw from the Establishment. On the ISth

of May, 1843, while the General Assembly was sitting in Edin-.

burgh, more than four hundred ministers solemnly arose, with-

drew, repaired to a hall of their own, and in four days had

formally and legally completed the disruption and organized

and established the Free Church of Scotland.

It may bo questioned whether since the days of the apostles

an event involvinor more of moral sublimity has ever occurred.

Let it be remembered that in taking the step above described

these four hundred and seventy-four clergymen, and all for

Christ's sake, voluntarily renounced the emoluments and pre-

ferments of a wealthy Establishment, and thereby accordingly

fubjected themselves to all the. inconveniences, privations, hard-

ships, poverty, and persecutions which almost invariably pursue

a dissenting body. They returned to their various fields of

labor M'ith not one single church edifice or parsonage in all the

!:uul which they could properly call their own—a scene which,

it is said, drew tears from even Lord Jeffrey, extorting from
hi HI the confession that no country but Scotland could have ex-

hibited a spectacle so morally sublime, and all for 'the keeping

*>f a good conscience.

l-)r. Ilanna, in his Memoirs of Dr. Chalmers^ speaking of the

h.irdships incurred by many of these dissenting ministers and
ihi.'ir devoted congregations, eloquently writes :

M.uiy ministers wu-re driven f lOia the loveliest lioines, compelled
'" study ill garrets, atid to sleej) frequently with nothing between

'..'9—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IX.
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tliem and the open lieavens but the cold slate, Tlie privation ami
exposure were often too much for them, and they sunk to their

graves martyrs for those great principles for which they had
abandoned their earthly all. . . . Here and there the liand of tyr-

anny was stretched out; and from the church and churchyard,
from the bare hillside, the grove and public highways, on all

of which they sought to assemble and to worship God, ministers

and people were driven, till they took their station within hii^li-

water mark on the lone seabeach, their feet upon the damp and
tangled seaweed, the roll of the breakers, whose spray the breeze
drove over them, keeping time to their solemn psalmody.

Professor W. Garden Blaikie, D.D., having himself been one

of tliat heroic baud that lifty years ago tlius snri-endered every-

tliing for the truth's sake with only the very darkest prospects

for the future, writing in a late number of the New York Oh-

server concerning this same most soul-stirring event, says

:

You can liardly comprehend a state of things where, the whole
land being in the hands of a few aristocratic owners, it was often

impossible to get a site for church or manse, and where, in bleakest

winter, congregations had to worship on the public road or on the

hillside, and ministers were glad of a single room in a rough cot-

tage, so that they might live among their people. Many a min-

ister could look for nothing but j^overty, privation, and persecu-

tion.
I

But what, it may be askeil, is tlie status of this Free Church

to-day ? Dr. Blaikie—wJio, by the way, is one of the thirty-

four surviving ministers of the four hundred and seventy-four

that a half century ago severed their connection with the

State, Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, being anotlier—Dr. Blaikie

writes

:

That fifty years Avould sec our Church doubled and its rriinis-

ters enjoying a provision not very much less than that wliich they

left, with a full equipment of churches, manses, colleges, nornin!

schools, libi-arics, bursaries, and what not ; our income for foreign

missions increased tenfold; our colonies recruited, and many sta-

tions provided on the continent of Europe; not a little done at

home to reclaim the lapsed and provide for increasing popula-

tion, was 7nore than any one dreamed of in his most sanguine

hours. The promise of comjiensation for sacrifices incurred for

the sake of Christ lias been so amply fulfilled that some imagine

there could have been little sacrifiee in the case. But this is un-

fair ; so far as the eye of sense could guide us the leap at the dis-

ruption was a leap in the dark, into poverty, diili^'ultv, and misery;

but then, as evei, faith had its reward, and tlie more j^rosperou-*

circumstances iii which Ave now are simply allord fresh proof ol
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(JoJ's faitlifiilncss to them tliat trust liim, and are evidence that
now, as much as in the days of AV)raham, his memorial is Jeho-
vah-jireh—" the Lord will provide."

The wliole Church of God on earth cannot but feel most fer-

vently thankful for such a magnificent example of self-sacrifice

and disinterested toil on the part of this grand Chnrch, coii-

pratnlate it on its trnlj monumental success, and wish for it a

most liappy time in connection with its forthcoming jubilee.

Meanwhile, not a few of tlie most illustrious names that

have over graced the annals of the Christian pulpit or adoiued
tlic records of religions autborsTiTp were "IdentTficcI wf^ 'f!ie

niovemcnt. Easily chief among these is Dr. Chalmers, the
orator of the cause. Xext comes Dr. Eobert Smith Candlish,

wiio may be characterized as the statesman of the movement.
Tlien we liave the gifted, incomparable Guthrie, who, more
than any other man, by tongue and pen, raised funds for building

manses for the destitute Free Church ministers. And who has
not read the masterly sermons of Dr. Thomas Guthrie? Dr.
Norman :McLcod, one of the brightest lights of the Scottisli

]in]pit, was one of the representative men of the Free Church.
liut tlie popular favorite, as well as the pamphleteer and news-
)>apcr writer of this enterprise, was that marvelons stonecutter
and self-made geologist, Hugh Miller. The tractate of the lat-

ter, addressed to Lord Brougham, reviewing the argument of
tlic great speech in whicb that eminent statesman suj^ported
tiio finding of the House of Lords, was the means of introduc-
ing this layman and commoner to the people of Scotland and
tiesignating him as one eminently calculated to act a conspicu-
ous part in the coming struggle. It is said that, at the time of
ti>c triumphant exodus of the Free Church, already described,
\vlien her ministers and members in the full flush of victory
a?>omblcd in Tanficld Hall, Canonmills, none of her defenders
111 the va.st and animated throng, among whom Chalmers and
*- Jindlish stood conspicuous, elicited plaudits longer or louder
jh'in did riugh Miller when seen lifting his stalwart and noble
"'ad among the people.

Vy^ . i\ . ^H-o-urtSAtfe
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EDITORIAL Ts^OTES AND DISGUSSTOA

OPINION.

The siiperuatural is continually inviting. As a theme of nicditaliou il

occupies perliaps tlie most constant place in intellectual ])roccsse.s; in it.,

extent of influence the wide race dreams of its felicities and is nivish. <1

\v;th its entrancing visions; as a tenet of formal theology its statement ii

indispensable to a perfect code of religious doctrine. On whicii lati.r

point Max duller has well declared that without a belief in immorlalilv
"religion surely is like an arch resting on one pillar, like a bridge cndin-
in an abyss"—a declaration which needs no modification save to the exlciit

of saying that the arch and the bridge under such circumstances woul-l
be of less stability than is implied. But there can be no controversy as

to the universality of man's belief in the supernatural. The nafioi-^

which hold the truth of the Christian system are not peculiar in this re-

spect. The story is too familiar to the sciiolar to necessitate ])arlicu!'.r

review. Alike in the sacred books of the Hindoos, among the early Eirvp-
tians and Polynesians, in the religious system of the Persians, and in' tli^

practical belief of the Chinese, as well as among the Hebrews and th.ir

successors—the Christian Church—has immortality been the hope of men.
No fact in human history is more clear than the attitude of the natio:.^

upon this point of faith. Ancient or modern, barbaric or educated, jm-

gan or Christian, they have united in the confident anticipation of ;.

hereafter. However at variance iu their religious tenets, as exponents ( f

the dilTercnt religious systems of the earth, tiicy have been essentially :.

unit in such assumptions as the existence of a superior deity, the surviv.il

of the soul, and a place of blessedness for the departed. No chiipt.r

in^ comparative religion is more fascinating than that containing tho

blissful dream of a future world which has buoyed the souls of the puc-

cecding nations of the globe. All literature is crowded with these f:in-

cies, hopes, and aspirations of men for immortality. Nor is belief in tJ.c

supersensible degrading. As a moving factor in the elevation of hmimn
life DO confidence of the soul is more influential than faith ininiia'T-

tality. There is no insi)iring quality in skepticism. A negation h.»-

nevor turned upside down the established faiths of the world. It h s

poor watchword for battle; it does not send the life blood boundin- i:«

enthusiasm through the veins of its disciples; nor for it arc men gla.l t"

lay down their lives and die. But the thought of personal inimortali.'T

has entered into the largest performances of the race. As an infincncir^
force upon human thinking, resolve, enthusiasm, it has led mrn'.'s son!*

wliither:,oevcr it would. Always has it roused to extreme zeal, .supper:-!
men in the dungeon and at the stake, made the lone missionary to put t. t

thousand to flight, given a rainbow hue to the falling tears of sorrow, -r.-^
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lit the bed of death \\itb glory. If the doctrine of immortality be a

mistake, as some would have us think, we are confronted with the iuex-

nlicable fact of the ennobling of the race througli a madman's dream.-

if it be true—as the consensus of human judgment declares it to be— it

sliould sliapc every thought and action with its molding power.

We are favored or afflicted with several visitations from the Orient, more

or less religious. An American consul to a Mohammedan country, who

was not provided with any religion to speak of, becoming vaguely aware

that it is a respectable thing for a man to have a religion of some kind,

has decided that ilohammedanism is good enough for him, and brings a

new convert's enthusiasm home with him, yearning to ensnare us all in

tlie meshes of the 3Ioliammedau web and substitute in the home of Westera

civilization the faith of the crescent for that of the cross. His step-ladder

is not long enough to enable him to reach up and set back the hands on

the dial of human progress. ITe is but a momentary amusement and a

target for newspapers on the lookout for a chance to shoot folly as it flies,

having for their motto, "What fools we mortals be!" Theosophy, too,

" the "Wisdom Religion," visits us from afar from time to time in the per-

sons of such missionaries as Madame Blavatsky, Colonel Olcutt, Mrs. Anne

Bcsant. It also hails from the dreamy Orient and comes to convert the

Occident. With the mild deliiium of hasheesh swimming in its eyes it

feebly stretches out its soft and iuefticient hands to direct and push on the

intense interests and urgent affairs of this practical land. It attempts to

bring reverie to bear upon action and achievement. It produces a weak
literature, attempts limited philanthropies, establishes a few sewing schools,

Roup kitchens, homes for children, creches, Sunday schools, clubs for work-

ing men and women, all on a slim foundation and with prospects of duration

ns precarious as morning dew. It calls conventions, holds talk-exhibitions,

and is to have, we are told, two whole days in the Parliament of Keligions

Jit the World's Columbian Exposition at Cliicago for expounding its pro-

fundities. It advertises its expectation of universal victory which is to be

Won l.y "the force of the few, the spiritual force of quality, and not by
tli-3 brute force of numbers." Theosophy, as it calls itself, were unwor-
thy of notice in these pages but for the fact that it serves as Avell as some
more pretentious and somewhat intellectually respectable systems to sug-

P-'st certain facts long and widely observed. Flimsy as it is, it illustrates

and typifies the character and value of every attempt to do without a

<'rcod. It roams at larfre in a rejrion without survey or boundaries. ItsDO J

discourses are geography without maps or outlines, geometry without
fii^'urcs or propositions. It pretends to believe something while pledging
't-clf to refrain from distinctly saying what. The moment one says "I
•xlieve," and extends the sentence further by putting an object after that

tr.irisitive verb, that moment he has a creed, he has constructed a formula
'^f faith. Theosophy to the utmost of its power abstains from doctrines,

'^id those which it cannot avoid having arc strictly esoteric. If a theoso-
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pMst has a creed he keeps it carefully hidden. The truth he claims to j>.«.

fiess is, on his representation, so deadly- dangerous to all other faiths a:;.

I

is so completely covered from sight, as to suggest to tlie malignant mini
of a prowling enemy the possibility of having him arrested and locrkid uj.

under the statute against carrying concealed weapons. " The "Wisdu:;.

Religion " does not propose to give away its secrets even in the Parliiun.- .i

of Religions. Its participation in the religious and ethical congros vx

Chicago is not to involve it in any declaration of principles, not to coinimi

the Thcosophical Society or any of its members to any form of belief <t

any creed or dogma. "What it knows about " psychic laws and j>heiu)t;»-

ena" it will not publicly tell. Its exposition will not expose anything—

except unintentionally its own emptiness. "Occult" appears to he ilic-

osophy's favorite word. It professes to give tuition in " occultism "-^-

oeeok arts, occult practices, occult psychical developments. The iiuiiun

mind under its influence drifts drowsily upon a lotus-eater's voyage, un-

able to tell cloud from coast, mountains from mist. As clearly, though not

as fully as some stronger teachings, theosophy illustrates that so much cf

true or good as a])pcars under other names is included in Christi:initv
;

that whatever of religions value is taught from other than Christian qi:ir

ters is better taught by Christianity, and that whatever worthy and needful

%vork is attempted by nonchristian hands under antichrislian schc:i!?.s

has already been done, or can be accomplished more efliciently and per-

fectly by the forces marshaled under the banner of the cross. All tint i'

valuable or admirable in such teachings is a plagiarism from ,Te>u<

Christ. Not only is it true that theosophy mumbles and mutters instc.d

of articulating; it is also a fact that in all the good it contains wc he.-.r

no resident and original voices, but only remote and confused echoes i f

that authoritative and informing Voice once heard from Sinai and tif

Mount of Olives. There is only space to add that this moonbeam naiiuJ

theosophy, reflected from a sun invisible to those who group theni'^cb m
to bask in its cold plagiarisms, illustrates as well as some more articuli!-'

and influential thinking the fact that whatever antagonizes Christianitv

is close akin to paganism and naturally afliliates with heathendom, pn.-

ferring to grope in the dimness of ungospeled civilizations or even i;i

barbaric darkness. Theosophy, not content Avitli asserting the parity cf

all religions, alErms the superiority of the Hindoo faiths over Chris-

tianity. It is the civilization of ancient India against the twentieth ccii-

tury. The future belongs not to the past.

Agaln does the Convent of St. Catharine on Mount Sinai yield iJp

to Christian scholarship a treasure of inestimable worth. TischcnJuri »

discovery in its ancient abbey of the famous Sinaitic inauuscri[>t, in I-''

year 1859, gave to the world of letters the entire New Testament in Gn.-<-k.

under the date of the fourth century; the recent finding of a palinii>- "'•

which proves to be an early copy of the Syrinc version of the four '^"~\" '

deepens the conviction that St. Catharine's Convent is "an imn:'""

storehouse for early Christian literature," and must send a thrill of joy ^^
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the hearts of all New Testament scholars. The strange discovery of

this manuscript has already been graphically told. That the nineteenth-

century art of photography, in its resistless zeal, should have found its way

into the musty abode of monks and brought therefrom the reproduction of

rertain pages of this ancient palimpsest is a new contribution of science to

religion. So are all the forces of nature and mind—celestial and terrestrial,

inniiiinate and alive, good and evil—to lend their aid to the triumph of

(Mirlstianity in the earth. But it is witb the statement that this newly

found manuscript omits the last twelve verses of the gospel of St. Mark

that we are most deeply concerned. The claim is by no means a new

one that these verses are an interpolation dating from one of the early

irnturies. liemembering the existence of this theory, the revisers of the

New Testament have inserted in the margin of the text the statement that

"the two oldest Greek manuscripts, and some other authorities, omit from

verse nine to the end." The discovery of the new Syriac version will

probably give a fresh impulse to the discussion as to the genuineness of these

verses; and it is a discussion whose scope we would not now anticipate.

Yet wc may bethink ourselves at this early stage of what are at least sen-

timental reasons which would call for the retention of these last verses of

St. Mark. Devout and obedient souls, on recurring Easter Sabbaths,

Would be perplexed by the hiatus in the resurrection story found in this

portion of tlie chapter, and would grieve over its excision. An interpo-

l.ition though it could be proven, in what impressive simplicity is there

recorded Christ's first apjKjarance to Mary Magdalene, her message to

the disciples, and the Lord's manifestation of himself to the Emmaus
pilgrims! It is not strange that credulous faith should cling to this

scripture. In its simple majesty the reader finds it hard to believe it

spurious. Or what a clarion call to duty has the fifteenth verse of the

chapter been, "Gove into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every

trcature!" Through the earlier ages of Christian evangelism we know
not how many hesitant workers have heard the voice of the great Master

of souls speaking in this solemn passage. In the pioneer history of ]\Ieth-

odisin the wandering circuit-rider has fortified his soul with its authori-

tative mandate. And in these last years of Christian ambassadorship

how many liave found its edict an obstacle over which they might not

l>ass to secular work, and, as if they heard the very voice of their risen

Lord in sacred command, have renounced the world for the ministry of

reconciliation! Critical scholarship may, it is true, discover reasons for

tile eliminatiou of these last verses in St. Mark. But untutored faith

nevertheless is rash enough to cry out for their contiimance as a part of

the canonical gospels, and will always find the presence of the risen Jesus

in their record.

Like a forcgkam of the millcuuial concord seems the anticipated gath-

<Tiiig of the V/orld's Parliament of Beligious at Chicago, in September.

As arranged by the Exposition Conunittee on Eeligious Congresses, unless

the realization shall strongly belie the anticipation, the Parliament bids fair
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io become the most famous religious gathering in the world's history, lu

programme, beginning with the fundamental doctrine of God and f^v. .. .».

ing through the whole ganmt of theistic, anthropological, antl plni.i:,

thropic themes, is worthy in its statcliness of so grand a galluiin^.

In Ms 2'€''sonnd it promises no less to be the marked religious coiij^t- 's i.\

the centuries. From the Kussian, Bulgarian, and Armenian Cliuri 1.. *

delegates will probably come. Buddhist scholars, "representing boili tl.r

Northern and Southern Church," arc expected to be in attendance. I';*.'-

sees from Bombay, ]Moslfm scholars from Indi;i, Hindoo represent at iv is. »

Confucian scholar sent liy the Chinese government, a high priest of Sl.iit-

toism, and the most able representatives of the many branches of Ciuii'-

tianity will grace the occa-iou v.ith their presence and their scholarship.

August the company and bewildering the range of their disciis>ioiiv!

But the presence of Christianity in this heteiogeneous gathering will ]'...'•

ticularly interest the observer. Accustomed in the pursuit of its L;rt..:

mission to enter many doors and to sit at the firesides of tl>e most di\(r^f

members of the human family, it is now to meet the many religions of ti.c

earth in formal assembly and to contend for its belief before the gatlund

world. Yet in the presence of Buddhist, Moslem, aud Parsee, Christi.i!:-

ity may lift its head in confidence. Its doctrines are such as the rea--?'.

approves and the heart commends. In its theistic teachings and it.s I'lii-

phasis of human dignity no religious system of the world besides is i:-*

equal. Kor are the performances of Christianity altogether in discos'i

with its theories. Holding to the value aud necessity of worship, it hii< i:i

all lands raised its altars whereon men may offer heart-sacrifices to the tii-

une God. Emphasizing the renewing power of the Gospel, it has rcfori;:<-.!

the face of the continents and made old things new. Believing in :!

inestimable value of every human soul, though living in base surioun'i

iugs, it has built its asylums, refuges, homes, hospitals, and schools in t!.-

midst of the world's deepest degradation. Not that the record of i!''

Church is unspotted. There are too many sullied pages in the story • f

her progress. Because of the jealousies, strifes, and formalism that 1. >*

marked her history she may well feel herself to be an unprofitable serv:>:>!

Yet if performance be the standard of comparison no religious sy.'>t<:«

represented at tiie "World's Parliament will wear laurels so briglit. N'"^

has any faith there to be present as great a hope for the future. A nv n }

philosophic observer, though he be not a Christian devotee, must fee!
'>'''

force of this position. No other religion of the world is so marke«l 1

}

the characteristics of inward purification, disinterested benevolenee, <

'

satisfying quality. If there be any force in these excellences they w^-'

finally win the victory. It is probable that Christianity has little to K'^'-'

from Ilindooism, Confucianism, and the rest. Yet she should have ;.^

open eye to this possibility and be willing to be tatight by any of tl"

-

oriental systems. But it is certainly the fact that she has instruction'^ f

the ancient religious of the E;ist as to her beneficent doctrines iU"!
'

'

benign spirit; and thus to see face to face will be one of the inesfir."''
'

benefits of this expected Parliament.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

EDITORIAL SALUTATORY.
To him upon Vt-hom the Church, through its constituted authority, has

seen fit to lay this editorial responsibility the present seems a somewhat

solemn juncture for the advent of a new editor in the office of the Metho-

tliift Review. The shadow of death lies upon the thresliold we are bidden

to cross, reminding us that this ofBce door opens into eternity. Two
men in succession have laid down editorial work at this table at tlie

summons of death ; two strong and cunning right hands have grown

nerveless here. Scarcely silent are the eclioes of memorial eulogies over

the deeply lamented departure of Dr. Mendenhall, whose conduct of the

Ikcieio for four years was such as to induce tlie General Conference to

return him with enthusiasm by a large vote to a second quadrennium.

The rugged, ruddy face and shaggy white head of Dr. Curry, a line

Carlylcan subject for a study in color by a portrait painter, are still so

little faded from the Church's consciousness that it would scarcely startle

U3 to see the gaunt form rise and hear the nervous and incisive voice

resume discussion where it was left off. So powerfully alive and perva-

sive was he that debaters arc not yet entirely solid in the confidence inspired

by the assumption that he is no longer here to answer them. If by any

miracle he should reappear in this sanctixm and claim the right to fill out

liis unexpired term the present intruder would submit withor.t a syllable

of protest and retire as far as possible into the region whence he came.

In addition to the subduing thoughts thus inevital)ly occurring to one

about to enter on a position twice made vacant by death, it will not be

deemed strange that to us, sitting dowu to appointed work in this fourth-

floor oflice, the power of a personal friendship brings to fresh and vivid

remembrance that eminent servant of God and the Church, jMr. John M.
Phillips, a strong, wise, judicious man, essentially great, to whom, with
others who might be named, this stately and commodious building, hous-
ing for a century to come the licvicio and other publications of Methodism,
is in large degree a monument, the completion of which his eyes saw not;
for while the hammers of the workmen were still sounding " God's finger

touched him and he slept," honored of all men.

Conscious of these memorial shadows on this office and this building,

^\•e enter on our first experience in taking up a dead man's task. Accus-
tomed only to living predecessors, we have sometimes availed ourselves of

their experience by consulting with them. With the single exception of
l^r. O. H. TilTany, predecessor at St. James's Church, New Brunswick,
^- J., all whom we have immediately followed in any position are still

ilive. In our present place, however, we cannot counsel with any who
hivc occupied it, all being now nundierod with

Thoso faithful Kouls who, enriiHtfr Ooii'ss dischiirge.

Have passed triumphant over time's dim marge
Into the perfect peace, the life more larRe.
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Dr. Mendenhall did Iiis work with splendid bravery under the nuinful

disability of increasing invalidism, suffering Avliile be worked, the (li«<-:i.v.

which was gradually consuming him lending a ])eculiar fiery intensity aii-i

extraordinary brilliancy to his mental action. Dr. Curry spent the v.jii.;i.:,'

strength of his sinewy and vigorous life upon the Iktiew; the only man m
our knowledge ever elected to any place at the age of seveaty-live on 6

call the most distinct note in which was a demand for a young mau. One

man there is who will long remain most completely identified in the mind
of the Church with this Revieic. Tlie name and fame of "Whodon iiil

more than,a quarter of a century in tlie history of this oflSce with splm-

dor. Twenty-eight volumes of the QuwUrly are a rich treasurc-linu-o «.f

Ms matchless editorial work; and many years roust pass, and generatu'in

that knew him not must take possession of the scene, before the Church

can cease to long for anotlier "NVhedon. President Raymond, of Weslcyun,

truly says, "The touch of his pen was electric, and sent an iutellc-ctu;ii

thrill through Methodism with every number of the Jievieie.^^ In the back-

ground of the recollection of those still among us who have been lonf^r'-t

on the stage of life appear the broad-domed brow, wide-surveying niiiui,

and fearless spirit of McClintock, a type of man to whom one woiid<r»

why the latter half of the nineteenth century has not produced iu Meth-

odism a larger number of aj)[)roximations.

Such are the men who, without bequeathing us their great bntiu*.

acquired skill, or accumulations of knowledge, have left us the fonnid:ili'.v'^

task of treading in their footsteps. Charles Sumner, in his closing thivs

expressed to a confidential friend regret that the learning and experiinci-

obtained by his long life of laborious study and severe self-discipline couid

not be transferred to some survivor for the continued service of mankind.

A newcomer to this office has reason for deploring that the rarest property

is intransmissible: the skilled master workman dies and takes his .-ki!l

with him. If the JRevkw office had as an endowment all the power, intel-

ligence, and culture which it has held in the past, of what an estate the

editor would now be administrator I But iu all places the world, as to

such riches, is forever beginning life over again in poverty.

Wh.^don's leather-covered, iron-framed chair remains here; but sittin;?

in Whittier's seat at Ilolderness last summer did not make a i)oet, nor liiJ

the chair of an heroic martyr iu the cause of human freedom increase our

stock of courage. "We have vainly searched this oflicc for the dashing

fountain-pen, copiously fluent, which made so sharp a mark with its dia-

mond point upon the editorial pages of the linicio during the last quad-

rennium. We are informed that the owner took it away with him to the

General Conference last ]May and has not sent it back; so that a quili,

which is .softer and requires to be frequently dipped, must now do tb^"

work. Our predecessors seem to have been careful to leave us neithi r

their genius nor their implements.

In the administration of Prcsi'lcnt R. B. Hayes a cabinet mini-tiT. i"

whose office hung a niunber of portraits, said: "When my into.u'rr}

needs strengthening I look up at Washington; when my backbone war:-'
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fftilTeiiiug I turn to Stanton; and when I lack patience I take a good look

at Lincoln." In this office hang no portraits, but the memory of great

nuTi gone must admonish all occupants, as Henry Martyn's picture spoke

to Charles Simeon, "Ec serious, be in earnest, don't tritle."

^Vllile the past of the li'-view ihus shadows the newcomer wwth solemnity

there are, also, in the immediate circumstances attending his accession,

jioine peculiar elements calculated to soher any sensitive mind. Usually

the selection of an editor to this office occurs at the General Conference,

along with numerous other elections of perhaps greater popular interest,

and, in the press of manifold business, is but an incident attracting no

universal, or at least no prolonged, attention. The appointee slips quietly

into his place, comj)aratively unobserved. In the present case the approach

of the February meeting of the Book Committee found the Church suffi-

ciently at leisure from other interests to give particular attention to the

editorial vacancy in the licvieio, and an almost universal discussion of the

needs of this office ensued. Few committees have received so large an

assortment of gratuitous, yet justly interested, advice. In some of the

Church periodicals symposia were invited, and a long list of eminent men
called upon to enumerate the qualifications necessary to ffil their ideal of

the perfect Revicj^ .etWiov. To a certain quiet observer who sup])Osed

himself unlikely to be molested by the election it seemed that the Book
Committee must take one of two courses— either turn the sj-mposium into

nn editorial syndicate and commit the Review to its charge, or, with the

published demands of the Church before them, announce, "The man
described in the order is not to be found; we therefore suspend the i)ub-

li<;ution of the litvieio until the Church can grow the man."
The best equipped and boldest, unless a colossal egotist, might well

shrink from stepping into sight in the focus of such concentrated critical

scrutiny and alongside the impossible standard which has been set up.

The authorities who constructed the composite ideal also declared that the
tn.'m to be elected at Chicago should not be at liberty to decline. "The
summons must be imperative, no matter what pulpit or chair it empties."
On the other hand, an admonitory editorial voice nearer by sent out in

the very week of the election this solemn warning to the aj)pointee, who-
ever he should be: "All over this land in the pastorates of the churches
that settle their ministers, in the bishopric" (names not given), "in
college chairs, in official positions, arc men with heavy hearts, who often
f'uh for the things they left behind and wish in the depths of their souls
*hnt they had had the resolution to say 'Nay' to the well-meaning
'^^inpter who led them from the work in which—until he came—they felt

supremely blest." Editors are not specified among these wretched victims
''f remorse, but are manifestly included. These confusing expressions
•'fill the situation of which they are a i)art have caused the writer to recall
I'le v.ords of one who, assigned to work for which he felt himself insuffi-

<"ioiit, wrote, in ISCG, "I beheld terror and dismay arrayed with accept-
^"'•e, and I saw them arrayed with a refusal to accept."

ihc object of the Book Committee's choice, aware of an atmospheric
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pressure of public demand sufficient to produce suffocation, receives icto

his hands a subscription list swollen under the last administration lo uij.

precedented dimensions, difficult, if not impossiljlc, to maintain. In mliii.

tion there is the feeling of regret in the Church over its failure to .H-curr

for this cditonal cliair the services of Dr. Henry A. Buttz, the houonU
President of Drew Theological Seminary.

To any wbo may be surjirised at the latest selection we offcr-uith slnc< rr

sympathy our personal solution of the mystery. The Book Coumiiitri-.

laudably cherishing a high ideal, having chosen an editor last Scpteinlicrou

the sole consideration of preeminent fitntssand acknowledged S(ho!ar>hi|..

liad the experience of receiving from him a declination necessitated by

the needs of the position he has so long and ably filled. Other men nat-

urally thought of and. named for the editorship were too firmly rooted in

places of prime importance, with critical interests dependent on their rf

maiuiug, to justify the committee in risking a repetition of the SeiUcnilKf

history. Thus it came to pass that, as often happens in human affairs, au

endeavor which began with a pur.suit of the ideal finally submitted to coii-

siderations of availability and conscripted a man from a pastoral positicr.

which any one of a hundred men could till. To any perplexed friend of tli'-

Review, if such there be, who at present knows no other renson for the

Book Committee's action, we Ijcg leave to tender the use of this, our j'.'i-

vate theory, in explanation of wh;(t to him may appear inscrutable.

The official call of the Church found the i)resent incumbent settleil in

an attractive pastorate under the eaves of a university, with free access to

large libraries, reading rooms, and varied courses of lectures, alTonlirn:

welcome opportunity through four prospective years for wide reading',

congenial study, and mental ripening, feeling no need of more conspicioi:*

place nor craving for more arduous responsibilities amid severe deinaixi'.

It is not upon his own opinion, but upon the expressed judgment <f

others, official and unofficial, that he ventures to attempt the duty assignfl

him. Not having recommended himself for this work, his respousiliihty

begins and will end with doing the best he can in a delicate, difficult, aiii

exacting ])lace.

It is ])roper that one of the first acts of this pen should be to record thnt

during tlie interim since the death of Dr. ^lendenhall the Review has no:

suffered by the absence of an editor-in-chief, its management having bcin

conducted with admiralile skill by the Rev. Arthur B. Sauford, M.A.,""'^

its editorial pages enriched by much material from his practiced pen.

Taking up unexpectedly an unfamiliar work, it is impossible that wc

should have plans sufficiently matured for announcement. Inasmuch fi-<>

the character of a periodical, however directed by studied adaptation to tii''

needs of its constituency, must in great measure reflect the editorial |x f'

sonality and be determined by his peculiar proclivities and powers, !•

seems jirobable that the Mendenhall rojime cannot be repeated, the pre?- ''

occupant being con.-cious of not possessing some of the mo«t striUu-u'

qualities which characterized that (]uadrennium. As to thodi'Siros of '.••'

constituency, we are impressed that, if the ideal editor who has been coai-

I
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iKJsitc'ly portrayed in the deuoniinatioDal journals were here, he would he

ftt a loss to know precisely what is wanted of him, for the Church itself

cannot tell, or at least has not defined, what it wishes tlie Jkoiew to be.

Not only is there no agreement of opinion, but absolutely antipodean

tliinp^s are suggested. A college president writes, "You come to your

\.\sV. with so large a supply of printed advice that you cannot miss the road

l<i success." The advice referred to is appalling iu mass and bewildering

in variety, and the degree of consentaneity may be inferred from these

two sample statements: "The lieview should be made a quarterly publi-

CJ\tion;" "The Rcricw should be issued monthly." The one requisite

editorial attribute, the necessity of which seems to stand out most con-

spicuously by the combination of opinion, is omniscience.

Self-knowledge comes slowly and is apt to be imperfect. An oculist

fitted glasses to other people's eyes for thirty years, looking at tlie ra-

diant testing lines almost every day, without detecting an astigmatism

i:i his own eyes which is believed to have been present most of those

years. Yet we believe the record corroborates the report of self-knowledge

that the new incumbent does not in anything belong to the class of

brilliant beginners, but has a habit of proceeding by gradual methods

which may, it is hoped, prove cumulative. Nor is he endowed with a

t'"inperament perilously oversanguine. The uncertainties besetting en-

tnmce upon an untried sphere recall tlie maxim of Solon: "Call uo man
li.-jppy till he dies." A well-known man, whose life achievements were
not small and whose words were hungered for by the civilized world, said,

" My father always wrote with the angel of hope looking over his shonl-

<hr, but I never expected to succeed in anything I undertook." An Eng-
lish historian, neariug the end of his five-volume task, wrote to a friend,

"1 work with scarcely an intermission from 7 A. M. to 7 p. M. I have
linncd myself with all philosophy for the event of a failure. When I

Compare ray book with what I think history ought to be I am dejected

hiid ashamed." It is comforting to oliserve that the work concerning

which JIacaulrfy thus wrote in 1848 has not yet outlived its usefulness or

l'»iit il3 place. Dr. AVhedon told a near friend that, when he sent out his

l»r>it number of the Quarterly in 1S5G, he ventured it into uncertainty be-

twi-cn hope and fear, having no definite idea as to its quality and suita-

bility, nor confident opinion how it would strike the mind of the Church;
»!id added that no man is competent to be a trustworthy judge of his own
Work. So strong and clear and calm a man as Whedon sat in his office

fX't knowing what the verdict would be, until the echoes of the issue had
tunc to come back to him. Yet doubtless after public comment had
•jK'ken he was competent to criticise the verdict.

W hat quality of editorial matter may be ])Ossible the future will develop.

' ii:it it will l)e uniform is not likely. Most men have times of lacking
f''i! pn>;sessiou of what wits they have, and forced work, done in hours

I cerebral weariness and mental ineptitude, must show signs of super-
dity. Whatever ideals may inspin' and rule the editorial pages we

*--«ll not aim at quantity, being persuaded that in a periodical like this a
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pen that pauses because of a mind that meditates is better than wrilin"

currents calatao. The editor imtj- soiuetiiues venture into the contributoi!,'

cohimns, while other pens may occasionally furnish editorial materials.

Endowed undoubtedly with a fair share of the average human genius f.ij

blundering, reinforced by the inexperience of a novice, we shall, in spitr

of efforts at prudence, probably jmrchase wisdom at some cost, and b.--

come more deeply impressed than ever with the superiority of calm after-

thought over the judgment of the moment. Forbearance during his iip-

preuticeship toward one who is set to learn anew trade may fairly be askid

from those whose duty or disposition is to criticise. The mastering of

unfamiliar details of practical management is unfavorable, while it last.s,

to purely editorial work. As the joiner of Antaeus was rational in no

other i^lace but his own shop, so one in a new environment is unlikely to

be at his best for serene and sound thinking until the place becomes some-

what homelike and grows to seem his own so far, at least, that he loses

the feeling of an interlnper expecting the return of the proper owner.

It is probably known that the gladiatorial propensity does not predomi-

nate in the new editor; yet his life has been devoted to the study of Chris-

tian truth and its defenses; and, without athrming or implying anything

as to the present case, it may be permissible to address to the atmosphere

the impersonal remark that here and there in the world it has been no-

ticed that a simple sense of duty may prove adequate upon occasion to

make a sufllcient soldier of a man who has no militant proclivities.

If, owing to the habits of more than twenty years ir the pastorate,

together with a strong ancestral infusion, the preaching strain comes out

unduly, it will not be surprising. If the solemn theologic mind shall he

offended at the creeping in at first of something in lighter literary vein

ajnoug the serious themes which custom has prescribed for the traditional

Church Becieir, it is possible that such offense may be less frequent as the

manager becomes a sadder and a wiser man.

If Dryasdust, opening the Retiew, notices any exuberance due to linger-

ing youthfulness, he may check his stern impatience and cotnfort himself

with the reflection that this will probably be tamed in the treadmill of

routine; and if any capacity of learning be left in us, experience, aided

by various auxiliaries, will doubtless sow some seed of graver wisdom in

the furrows which after a while time and anxiety may plough.

For the literary countenance to be " sicklied o'er with the pale cast of

thought" seems to many the proper and canonical thing, but is it wholly a

misfortune if a healtliy vitality occasionally paints from Avithin upon t!ic

cheek an innocent unnecessary flush ? If some day in spring, when " th<"

lapwing gets himself another crest," a sentence on these pages shall inii-

tate Aaron's rod and bud or even burst into bloom, we plead for it th.tt

It be not classed with worldly vanities, counted reprobate, and cut vu

in its sins. God's world is enormously guilty of blooming.

Our present conception regards it as the chief function of this cfnce t'>

concentrate the brains and scholarslii|) of Episcopal Methodism \\\wn tl.-'

pages of the Jiccieic, the editor being the servant of the Church to invin-
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horrin « perpetual convention of the highest abilities. From the first

ilvlliodisra hiis been characterized by exceptional mental vigor. The
miDunt of studious and learned scholarship increases yearly. The literary

|MP.--ibilities of our Church are large and varied. Without reflecting upon
previous management or guaranteeing the future, it may be confessed that

llic literary wealth of the denomination has not yet been poured into the

AV.-jVuj as fully as is desirable; and, -without depreciating the great im-
jKutaiice of other publications, it may be said that the Rci-iew is entitled

lu receive, as it is expected to furnish, the richest fruits of the trained

iiiiiulsof the Church. The pages of non-Methodist periodicals are ob-
urvcd to contain poM'erful and brilliant articles from Methodist pens.

Tliv right of authors to use other than denominational channels for reach-

inj,' the public mind is not to be denied, yet it should be possible for the
lionic market to claim and obtain these articles. Au officer of the general
Clmrcli writes, "I have prayed for Methodism, that culture, scholarship,

»:tn-erc truth-finding, and biblical criticism of a humble Christian spirit

mi;,Mit come to our best literature." We invite the pactolian streams of
fiMdilion and culture, now accumulating head or diverted into other
chuniicls, to turn their current this way and drop their gold upon these

\^'A"». To a young preacher Dr. Whedon once said, " Do you know why
Iht! Quarterly is published ? To teach the young men how to write."
From the most virile, mature, and skilled minds among us there should
c^>nic .such matter as may be, in style and substance, an education and an
iii-ipiration to the younger generation of preachers and laymen. There
trv men now past their meridian who date some of the epochal intellectual
•uou^cments of their youth from certain articles in the Quarterly lieoieic.
Ill tliis oflice there is to-day no more distinct ambition than to m;ike the
/.'.TiVi/>, to its utmost possibility, helpful and attractive to o.ur rising min-
l-!ry. especially to the more than three thousand who are ])ursuing the
O'Urscs of Conference studies, for we count that nothing is too good for
Slum. If Ave could by any means bring it to pass that the Heview should
*''!Hin such character and value that no one of them could afford to dis-
I>i:se with it, great would be our joy, sufficient and gratifying would be
t'VJr reward.

1 lie licciew, in our judgment, must be primarily and chiefly a periodical

JT liiinisters and for such of the more intelligent and thoughtful of our
'•^''y n^ are interested in themes and materials belonging to those realms
^- thought in which the ministerial mind needs to be at home. It cannot
'•''U'pt to fill in any degree the place once occupied by the Ladies'
•y-ntary and the Kational depository, or to compete with ])opular maga-

»^=r!< s of a general character, like the Century and Harper's Mmthly. While
•; 'H-ed not be exclusively theological, any more than a minister's cduca-
",'" ''^'"idd be so, it yet must be guided and limited by the requirements

' 5 'C class to whom preeminently it is sent to minister.
I !.. 7.V 'ICir exjiects to admit opinions which may not coincide with its

to do otherwise would be to limit its scope to the editor's personal
JU. Kecognizing that its mission of safe service forbids the indis-
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criminate admission of everytliing, it is yet obvious that any such jm!,!,.

cation as this is usehiss unless the loyal, devout, instructed, and ciiiiiil/o

iutellij,'ence of the Church is allowed freedom therein.

In 1848 Dr. John McClintock, taking charge of the Quarh'rh/ iif;<i

speaking of subjects relating to the faith, organization, usages, history

and discipline of our Church, wrote: "On all these topics we shall a, In,-.;

oifree discmsion, within the limits, of course, of sound prudence and til>.

cretion. Nothing is gained to religion or to the Church by attcnijtts t..

cut off investigation or to stifle honest opinions. Time was when \\i\-.

was thought to be a Christian duty. There are, doubtless, some \\\>o

think it such still, who would shut up men's minds forever in their o-.tn

narrow inclosure, putting a barrier to inquiry at the precise point whir!i

they have reached, as if wisdom must die with tliem. To these men cvcrr

new view of the wants or duties of the Church is heres}', and all scnilinv

of an old one presumption. With such we have no sympathy." Aft<r

the lapse of nearly half a century of enlargement, enlightenment, ai;ii

progress since those words were written it is scarcely to be supposed tli-a

there are any men still alive who are so far behind Dr. McClintock lliat

they ought to have died not later than 1848.

The Bericw intends to bo stanchly devoted to all that makes for tli-

highest possibilities of Christianity in general and of Methodism in ji-.r-

ticular, counting it good fortune to belong to a Church to whose doctriIll•^

and theology it is easy for a reasonable intelligence to be substantially udu

steadily loyal through all the changing phases of world-thought and vary-

ing phrases of expression.

"All noble things are difncult" is the life motto of a distinguished

Scotch scholar. At Niagara, Anthony Trollope found an artist attcnipti* ;:

to paint the great falls, and said, "You have chosen a difficult subject
:

'

to which the painter replied, "All things are difficult to a man who (!•'-

sires to do vrell." The editing of tiie Methodist Jieviao is a noble work;

its editor has some desire to do well; he does not expect to find it e;i-v.

With reverential awe for a lofty and sacred task, we now proceed luuiiJ

orders from the Church to investigate our capabilities by the experinici;!':

method, believing that life was never so well worth living to the Christh.r'

thinker nor so hopeful for mankind, and that our cherished ]MetIio<li?ni.

planning great things for God and expecting great things from him, ni.'sT

go forward with confidence upon a mission not yet fulfilled, rejoicing !! •'•

Such a voire rails to her from the yenrs to come.

And such a lenslh of bright horizon rims ihe dark.

THE APPLICATIOX OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS TO SOCIAL UVy^

The thorough application of Christian ethics to social life is an i'-'

perative necessity of the times. This application as it is now m- -'

is in feeble, imperfect fnshion, and within limited areas. It shuu!'.: 1

effected universally, and with all the intelligence and strength of wh'^-'
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tlic cthicist is capable. Choicest culture aud richest acquisition will here

find tlieir noblest uses.

Christian ethics are few, simple, and "easy understanded of the peo-

ple." But they cover every relation of sentient life. Better understood

(hiio explained is the law of perfect love to the God and Father of

all spirits, of loving one's neighljor even as self is loved, the sublimest

iwssiblc development of this law being the eleventli commandmenl, pro-

nudgated by our Lord Jesus Christ: " A new commandment I give unto

yon, Tiiat ye love one another; as I have loxed you, tJi-at ye also lave one

another'''' .(John xiii, 34); and also that law of equity so strikingly epito-

mized by the great Ilillel, and yet more forcefully and in best form by
Jesus of Nazareth, doing unto others as vre would be done by if the rela-

tive positions of tlie doers were reversed.

The {ipplication of these divine rules of conduct to social llfo is the

positive outcome of revealed religion and the normal exercise of private

judgment. To study aud promote it is the urgent business cf every

Christian, The study itself is a charming occupation, the subject studied

one of the richest vouchsafemcnts of Providence and humanity. To pro-

mote it is to take on the Christ character and to share in the bliss of the

divine nature. Nothing is of greater importance to society. What is

more winsome and beautiful than a typical American household, a family

distinguished by the Master's life and spirit ? It cannot but bs that its

women are pure, sweet, sunny, gentle, and gracious; its men strong,

manly, courteous, and beneficent; its children vivacious, piquant, loving,

knd beloved. Each sex completnents the other, converts domestic society

into a type and prophec}- of heaven, and constitutes the real unit in the

indestructible fabric of American nationality. The reform of every

family, in this polyglot land on this model is surely the pet project of

l>hilanthropist aud patriot. In achieving such reform each aud every one
of the major and minor Christian ethics is called into active phiy.

Outside the family circle Christian ethics should not be less opera-

live. "What is, not what ought to be, is the theme of political economy.
Therein lies its radical defect, the default that necessarily brands it as

the "dismal science." It aCinns vrarfare to be the natural condition of

societ}-, each individual, firm, corporation, and community avariciously

holding its own and covetously seizing, or attempting to soize, what is

JHisscsscd by others; and that without regard to revealed ethics, which it

f^cornfully rejects as " Sunday school politics " or as the iridescent dream
of fanatical doctrinaires. AYere this i)ostulatc true the bitter dictum of

pessimism that "society is not worth saving " would be undeniably cor-

^vci. Such society—and there is too much of it in existence—badly needs
reform; nor arc courageous souls, full of faith and hope in the higher

I'OssiIjilities of human nature, wanting who are not only willing to under-
'^'Kc th(j task, but arc slowly tliough surely accomplishing it.

**f all A\ho enter into business, at Boston ninety-two ])cr cent, at Phila-
''qiliia ninety-four per cent, at New York ninety-six ])er cent arc re-

ported by commerciid ngencics as failing sooner or later. "Why does the
'^ I'lFlII SKRIJOS, VOL. IX.
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perceutag-e of eight, six, and four in tlic rcsjicctive cities succeed,' Vn-..

.

ful and exhauiilive study of the question while preparing tJie inaieri.'d .' r

a scries of twenty-six articles on tlie commerce, manufacture.-;, and iji^-;:-

ance companies of New York led a diligent inquirer to the conclusion i\'.A

—other things, such us strength, brain, culture, and opportunitv, Ixin*
equal—the determining factor of success is the intelligent, rigid a[,i.l!<A

tiou of Christian ethics. The successful plainly avowed this conehisici.

;

they did not wear profession on the sleeve, but let liabitual action att.-:

the sincerity of their creed. Yet Xew York is not exceptional in the r- ;•

ative number of its philosophic business men. At other business cent. !•

they are quite as numerous and fully as emphatic in their testimony to t».<

wisdom of divine ethics and the productive value of tlieir incorponuion

with the individual and social life of the ]>eople. Neither conunorcih!

transaction nor financial obligation, in their deliberate opinion, has nn-,

adequate security, cxcej)tliig wliat .s])rii;gs from the ethical seiitiaicis

and moral cliaracter of the jiarties thereto.

It is also true that all the enumerated elements of business sneces.; dw

not afford the guarantee that it v.ill assuredly follow their operation.. I'

is better to deserve success than to achieve it. There is something tli i

me;i call chance, luck, or fate th.ct frequently decides what shall bo sneer-

and what failure. Enlightened men reverently call it providence. It \-

impossible to eliminate God from Imm.an affairs. Still, sucli is th-

beneficent, continuous power of Christian ethics in secular matters t!.-/.

prescient men cannot fail to recommend and rejoice in their ap})licatiori.

Thorough study of conimerciul exchanges, banks, and trust conipanii

«

—Jews and Gentiles, Ilomau Catliolics and Protestants—in thi.-- and otli-r

cities brings into vivid relief upon the background of intense social acti".

iti.es the worth of applied Christian ethics, the demonstrated fact thit

"godliness is profitaijlo unto all tilings, having promise of the life tlmi

now is, and of that which is to come " (1 Tim. iv, 8). Selfishness is Mii-

pidity. Altruism, as when the (lisciples distributed the loaves and f:
'•*

among the hungry multitud'^. augments its store of blessings in pi<'p r-

tion to the magnitude of those gifts with v.'hlch it lovingly i)arts.

]\Ien, per^^onally and in the aggregate, are "slow of heart" t^ bcli'^'

inthe ethics of the great Teaclicr. Belief in mar.y is clear and eoiifid. i :

now, although it was dark and despondent thirty years ago. So I'hi'

and foolish was the majority tliat it practically repudiated them in nl'.

tion to slavery, pauperism, intemperance, the liquor trafSc, crime, ni"

kindred evils. Taught by dirj experience, tlicy have learned the oxp-''i

cucy of dutiful application, delight in t!:e resultant good, and—ex<'in;''>

the Mongols from full participation in the benefit!

Intelligent and fearless application of Christian cthic3 to tlie neel.-' «

^

women and children, to the education of the rising generation, t.> t! c

instruction of the ignorant, to the family constitution, to tlic rehiii' •

*

existing between capital and l:d)or, to private and public corporations, t''

the functions of ci\il governments, to Sabbath legislation, ecclesia>ti' -

controversies, and maay other burning questions, is duty and plerij"''-^
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M patriot and humanitarian. The difficulties associated with bimetul-

i).jii, .silver coinage, suilrage, immigration, impudent claims of anachro-

bi^tic foreign potentates and powers, ])iotection, tariff, and free trade, for-

,i"ii policies, and international relations all disappear under the working

iif this universal solvent. Nothing is so adamantine as to resist its force,

imlliingso dark that it does not illumine. It concretes the abstract, gives

^,!ll^t!lnce to ideas, demonstrates the r.olidarit}- of all human interests, the

Iriiilierhood of man, the fatherhood of God, and the certainty of the com-

ini' tnillenniinn.

GOD^S HAND IN OUR NATION'S HISTORY.

The Columbian Quadricentennial, whose industrial exposition this

noiilh of May inaugurates, has directed the attention of all the world to

.\rncrican history. And the one thing concerning this history which it

*'•« ins particularly appropriate here to emphasize can be no other than the

'livinc leadings made manifest therein. That the Lord God omnipotent
tri;:Micth, ruling among tlie nations as well as in the hearts of men, every

I;iiiil proclaims. It declares also that righteousness exalteth and sin re-

pniachcth any people, and that only those banners wliich are set up in

the name of the All-Holy can fuKiily triumph. All history assures us that

the distinctions between right and wiong are eternal; that justice and
tnith alone endure; that the people which is morally corrupt becomes
jnysieally weak; and that natif>nal wickedness means nationnl decay.

To trace the proofs of these propositions and find them illustrated in

•.V<- complicated unfoldings of events, to note how Providence turns and
tvi iturns among the occurrences where human passion and greed seem to
'•".• raging in defiance of his law, and to mark the movings of a divine
l-iiid in the midst of the cross jiurposes of men, is an occupation of sur-

f.'ixsiiirf interest. And especially where one's own country is the scene of
'he M^ireh no more i)rofitablc theme can be proffered for study. If there
U our; land wliich, more than another, invites such investigation, surely it

1^ thii land of liberty, of law, and of religion, this free America. For,
''"in the remotest beginnings of our career down to the present, it is

» ;ir<v'ly possible that any candid man can refuse to recognize a divine
^' *'^:ii ui operation upon this continent—a purpose which is not of earth,
"•''l v.hicii is truly marvelous to all beholders. Mere human aims and
•••Mian foresight cannot explain what has occurred in connection with the
•".ivory and the settlement, the development and the enfranchisement,

' 'i^is portion of the globe. A number of particulars conibine to con-
"^ •'' '• the student that the same God who guided Israel h;is guided these

• '''d States, and that the same principles Avhich ruled his administra-
• ' - <^'r all the affairs of that ancient people rule here and now.

I. The DiscovEiiY.

^
'
the first phice. how wonderfully God reserved this continent for

•'""'u.im
! He Jiiil it for long ages behind the western wave till the proper
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hour had struck and all was ready for its disclosure to the race. 11, .»

remarkable that nothing whatever came of th# ^Itscovery and jtartiiil mi-

tiement of America by tiie Norsemen ! Lief Erickson, nearly live Iniiidf-'!

years before Columbus, came to Labrador and proceeded down the ca-**.

as far as Rhode Island. Many explorers followed him, and some colonj.-,

were planted ; but they were feeble and were soon abandoned. No inii*;'.

tance was attached to the matter. Nothing resulted. Europe did not l.'-.-.r

of it, and the world was neither wiser for it nor better. " The ciiit.ii;i

wliich had been lifted for a moment was stretched again from sky to si-r,,

and the New "World still lay hidden in the shadows." "Why wa.stli'-j

May we not rightly say that God threw a veil over the unexplored c«>ii!i-

rent until his plans concerning it should be matured, and until the tiruc-

had come when he should work out his glorious purposes? Not till thr

end of the 2^Iiudle Ages, not till the great Reformation in Europe li;u;

emancipated the human mind and the stirrings of free thought which f<.I-

lowed it had prepared a people who could make the best use of this graiiJ

opportunity, was tlie opportunity to be afforded.

IL The Possessiox.

NYhen Columbus and his grdlant successors bad disclosed to Euici-^

that another world lay just beyond the ocean the question arose as to \vi.i»

should possess it. It was a mighty question, for this was a mighty laii-i.

Nothing could be more manifest than that it was prepared by inliiii'.'-

wisdom to be the theater of a great race and affonl a field for astonishir-.r

])rogress in the civilization of mankind. All the nations of westi-rr:

Europe apprehended something of its importance and vied Avith cm h

other for its acquisition, much as they are now striving for the possc-si^rs

of Africa. They poured out their gold and tlieir blood. They sent tin :f

bravest sons, their most vigorous and courageoiis explorers. Spain ai;'!

Portugal, who had the start, did tlicir best to get the lion's share. Iloli:!-'"- i

and Sweden made earnest efforts and obtained some portion. Frnix

"

threw her immense resources lavishly, for some centuries, into the .e;u:;<*

endeavor. But, one after another, these all failed. Insuperable ditlit-'i'-

ties arose. Things against which no human foresight could provi<lo n^'
'•

and defeated attempt after attempt. As Jehovah, through the moDth •
•

Samuel, when the sons of Jesso passed before the prophet, rejected one af; .'

another till David appeared, so he seemed to say by the mouth of '

*

|)rovidence to nation after nation, to throng after throng of advenlu""

and colonists as they passed on to these shores, "I have not chosen y""i.
'

have not chosen you, nor you, nor you," until at hist England arrived, !• •

to her was awarded the prize. God intended that Protestantism shci^ •

reign here, not Romanism. Kc intended that the Anglo-Saxon race, i •

the Latin, should be the dominant power on these shores and impress 'M'^

these broad fields the highest and best sentiments of freedom. The (''•

flict between France and Eiiglai\d for supremacy here was tspct!a.;J

thrilling and momentous. It was long-drawn-out and very closely «
"

•"

tested. France seemed for much of the time to have the advantage, i •
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tlic owned all the North and all the West, wiiile England hud only a

little ytri[) along the coast. But on the lOtli of February, 1703, by the

Tronty of Paris, after the victory of Wolfe at Quebec, the French king

Ii.st liis entire possessions in the Kevv World, and it was linally decided

lluit (he decaying institutions of the Middle Ages siiould not prevail this

r,iiic; of the sea, but that the powerful language and laws and libenies

of the English race should have free range in these vast dominions.

John Fiske says of his decision that it " marked the greatest turning point

u-i yet discernible in all modern history, the most prodigious event in the

political annals of mankind." Surely no one can fail to see that God was

ia this marvelous defeat of France after the centuries of fierce conflict

in which she had engaged.

III. TUE COLOKISTS.

Looking a little further and deeper, we are struck with the fact that

gudly men, men of marked piety and religious enthusiasm, were the

ruling forces in the colonization of this country. Tiie Pilgrims, as is

well known, were a picked company of rarest worth who tied from
religious persecution and sought freedom to worship God according to the

dictates of their own conscience. .In the cabin of the ^fa1/Jfmccl\ before

they stepped upon Plymouth Rock, they agreed upon a covenant for the

(^'uidance of their civil ailairs, in which they plainly said that "for the

K!t>ry of God and the advancement of the Christian faith" they had
undertaken to plant a colony. There can be no question but that the

Tilgrims of Plymouth and the Puritans of ^Massachusetts Bay, more tliun

r.ny other one element, stamped their in)press upon the institutions of this

!' aion and preempted it for righteousnej^s. And though there was a more
worhlly element at Jamestown, Ya., yet even there the conversion of the

ladians and the advancement of tlie divine glory thereby was especially

f'lciitioned in the charter as a prime object of the undertaking. In the

< 'iroliiKis very large numbers of the French Huguenots, driven from
t luiice by the crudest persecutions, made themselves happy homes, and
••

'
did German refugees and devout peasants from Switzerland. Georgia

^as founded by Oglethorpe, the philanthropist, out of pure benevolence;
i'-f inotio on the corporation seal was, " Not for self, but for others;" and
'••ic -Moravians, a people of the most fervent spirit, came there in largo
"Jiuli.'i.s. In Maryland there was opened by Lord Baltimore, a truly
' •' 'le Catholic, an asylum for the persecuted of that faith; and the largest
• ' '*y, fur broader and more enlightened than jSIassachusetts or Con-
-'yiirut tiien knew, was there established. In the same great-hearted
• '^rit of equal rights for all, Roger Williams, the Baptist, founded Rhode
'

'
-^'id. And the Friends, under AVilliam Pcnn, who founded Pennsylvania,

"''"' "" example to all of justice and peace, innocence and truth. So, tak-
•-* 'f all ill -iii^ it ig undoubtedly true that there never was such a body
" " presiding at the sources of influence, at the springs of j)ower, in
• tiler nation as there was in this. And here again v/e perceive God's

•••^••'1 Very pl;,i,.ly manifest.
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IV. The Revolution.

Coming down to the Revolutionary struggle, who but God could h:r.

,

given the victory to this oppressed people ? From the human poiii; if

view everything seemed against them. Over and over again during ili. .,

dreary years their cause was as desperate as could well be imagined, ll'.u

could they havt; really expected to conquer? How could raw reeruiis ww-X

iindrilled militia contend v/ith veteran regiments seasoned in tlie w;ir> ./

Em-ope and commanded l)y experienced generals? How could an eni|i;\

treasury overpower a full one? Wliat madness for this handful of scatteici.

impoverished colonists, strung alonj,^ this exposed coast, without an anny,

without a navy, Avilhout money, without credit, without a central govi-ra-

meat which could do anything l)ut advise and implore, to throw down the

gage of battle to the mightiest emj)ire on the face of the earth —an empire;

Avliich had just humbled the House of ]jOurbon and overpowered the- lire t*

and armies of the lirst nations of Europe ! Looked at from both sides, \\\-

var seems to liave been of God's own contriving. "What madness pos-

sessed England to goad her colonists to such a pitch of fury and desjx'r i

lion, and thus hazard the loss of half her possessions for no final go()>l (

Some statesmen she had who saw the utter folly of it and gave wariiinL-.

but they were not listened to; the uniform majority against tliom i;

Parliament was three or four to one. The rulers of England wtr-

deaf to all petitions and remonstrances from this side of the sea. Tli'V

refused to listen to reason or make the slightest concession. The. e<.:

onists of the period did not desire to fight. Even when they began tli*")-

had no intention to really separate themselves from the mother country.

It would have been very easy to liave patched up terms of peace wi;!;

England had there been any degree of wisdom shown on her part. M.i'v

of the most influential spirits among the colonists were for tcmporizi::.:

and adjusting the diihculty. They went back and forth with petiii'';

after petition; they would have consented to almost anything had ti.in'

been the least conciliation shown on the other side. But no; the kir^T

and his advisers were infatuated, almost demented; they would listen t

'

nothing. Judicial blindness, it would seem, had descended upon tli'i'"-

from above. In the same sense in which Pharaoh's heart was harile:i i

by Jehovah, that he should not lot Israel go until judgment after ji:''-'

ment had come and the oppressed were all ready for freedom, .=:o the lu:.:'.

of George III was hardened that he should not hearken to any comi''

misc. In the same Avay that Rehoboam was led to listen to the wo.'^'.

counsels of his advisers and give rough answers to the people until tli*.''

threw ofT his yoke— '" for the cause was from the Lord," as the Script"'"'

writer says—so George III was led to rush on in his selfish, ]ierverse « 'y

till ho had lost America; because Go<l had determined that on thcsi; shcr

a great free nation should arise.

And when the war was in ])rogress, the want of .'kill and cutcrpri-^'^ <:•

the part of the British generals, and the constant mismamigenient I .'

their home oflkials, were almost beyond belief. The distress of the co."-
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i,ir8 was also exlremo, uiid the suffering and privation of the troops

Tic-re often luinrtrending. God it must have been who confounded the

ctMiii«cls of ]'>ngUind and carried the Americans, in spite of all, step bv

I'.fD, through their almost impossible undertaking. lie it certainly was

wlio gave tliein George Washington, without whose extraordinary abil-

ilii'S and marvelous merits all would most surely have been lost. And

•,oiic wa? more ready than he to recognize the divine power and to say,

" Not unto us, but unto thy name give glory." In his first inaugural ad-

ilrc'ss he said this: "Xo people can be bound to acknowledge and adore

tl\<' invisible hand which conducts the aflairs of men more than the people

of the United States. Every stc]) by Avhich they have advanced to the

f Imriicter of an independent nation seems to have been distinguislied by

Ntnie token of providential agency." Truly it was so. On another occa-

tion he also said, "We have been freed from Great Britain by reiterated
"

nrid astonishing interpositions of Providence." And so they had. The

.Almighty most clearly led our forefathers into the war, lie led them all

liic way through it, an.l when they had been sufficiently christened by suf-

hriug he brought them forth victorious.

V. The Expaxsiox.

A map arranged to show tlie territorial growth of the United States is

to every reflective mind a very interesting study. Nothing reads more

like a romance, and nothing speaks more loudly of God, than the story of

the reclamation of this continent, the filling of the wilderness with happy

hanics, the formation of Territory after Territory, of State after State,

tintil now at hist from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Gulf to the

.\rctic Sea, our whole magnificent domain is organized into its fifty great

ri-[>ublics federated under one banner.

'I'he thirteen original States which wrested their freedom from Great

liritain contained only 421,000 square miles. Then, in 1787, four years

after the peace, out of the va'-t tract between the Ohio and the ]\Ii5sis-

"•jpl)! was organized the great Northwest Territory, which subsequently

vli'lded us live mighty States. Between this time and the year 1S19

Kfsitucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Alabama were severally admitted

into the Union. Singularly enough, these pine additional States made just

^-'1,000 square miles additional, exactly doubling the original area. Our
tt-rritory at that time sto|)ped with the great river, the Mississippi be-

ing our western boundary. Spain held everything west of that stream,

including all Mexico, and also Florida, in the southeast. In 1800 Xapo-
l'"ti compelled Spain to cede to France the vast tract called Louisiana

—

^•'at is, ill! the land west of the Mississippi for its whole length, and ex-

t'lullng northward to the Pacific Ocean. But in 1803, finding that he

''>uld nut profitably manage this territory, because of niany wars at home,
\\<\ agreed to sell it to the United States for fifteen million doUurs.

Tims at one stroke, and at a comparatively inconsiderable ex[)ensc, we
Ciined an additional million of square miles, more than doubling our

i'l'-vious area. We now stretched from ocean to ocenn, a truly imperial
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domain. But Go<l bad yet more gifts in store for us. Kcxt cainc ilv-

Mcxican cessions, including Texas, California, Utah, Anzona, Neva-J*.

and t!ie rest, for which we paid sixteen million dollars, besides the biixurl

and treasure expended in tlie war. This strife was undoubtedly unjii>! -.a

many particulars. Nevertheless, God Avas in the outcome. As in r*';; uj
to the British rulers long before, so now in regard to the Mexican, it s(.( n.»

impossible to explain the madness and infatuation and silly pride wLi<l;

possessed them, leading tliem to imagine that tlie course they took v. s.»

wise and would result in victory for them, except on the supposition thi!

judicial blunders from the Lord lay upon them, as upon Pliaraol: aiui i;--

hoboam, it being God\s purpose, for the benefit of tlie world and il-t

good of the race, to put these immense tracts into our hands and undr;

our free stable government. So we gained another million squuit:

miles. And how startling the fact that it was only a few days after ti.r

signing of the treaty with Mexico which put California into our hainlt

that th.e whole world was electrified by the news that gold in fabtilyr.j

quantities had been discovered on the banks of the Sacramento! Wa'

there not a providence in this ? And also in the purchase of Alaska, con-

taining more than half a million square miles, from Russia, in 1807. f<

'

only seven million dollars ? That completed wliat are now our possession*,

the total being 3,604,000 square miles, or nearly nine times as mucli laiit

as was in the old thirteen States. In roun'l i!umb<Ts, we came into i"r-

session of one million square miles by the treaty with England after t!"-

Revolution; we bought another million from France; and gained still a:-.-

other ujillion from ]\[exico, together with half a million fioni Russia. Th'

British possessions north of us will eventually become our ])roperty. ar.l

perha])s the islands south. Politicians call it " numifcst destiny;" 1' •'

these are meaningless words. Better is it to say "the providence •.'

God,"Avho designs on this continent to advance the race to a conditin

to which it has not as yet attained, and to work out on this mngnifn • ;,!

field, in the centuries to come, problems which shall greatly redound i '

his glory and the good t)f mankind.

YI. The Emaxcifatiox.

Turning now to the last war, we irnd its prosecution maiked by iw^^'f

traces of a divine hand, only a few of which can bo mentioned. Here. .'»«

in the Mexican and the Revolutionary contests, what but God's jiidgi"*' •

can adccpiately explain the marvelous blindness of the Southern k-acK-r*

to the vast sujieriority of the North in resources and men ? It was noth

ing loss than insanity on the ])art of the men of the South

—

insanity P'o"'

ing out of their ignorance of the temper of the Northern States, groNM'-'

out of their overweening pride, growing out of their wicked detcrniii.

-

tion to kecj) the Negro in bondai^e and rule the land or ruin it; it ^*'''*

delusion of the wildest sort that led them to believe they could coi;';'''^

the North in the fight, God allowed them thus to deceive thcmsebc'' i-*

'

cause he saw thai in no other way could slavery be destroyed and t:

republic be puritied of this great crime. The Southerners went into tl;'^
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vi.r expecting to make slavciy tilumpLaut and spread it over all tlie

I .tiiiucnt. The Northerners, for the most part, went into the war simjjly

<„, restore and maintain tlie Union, being convinced that there was no

!-»m on this soil for two nations with antagonistic interests. But God's

•r;!rntion from the start was to destroy slavery. Hence he had to with-

lu)Ul snccess from onr arms until the nation Iiad learned the lesson in-

'.fiiih'd, until it was sufiiciently humbled and punished, and was fully

fraiiy to do justice to the oppressed.

,Sj, on the 21st of July, ISGl, the Korthcru troops were beaten at Bull

Kiiti. llow it amazed and galled us 1 We could not understand it,

kiiiiwiug well that our cause was just. Had any one of a dozen trifles

{.jriiod out dilTercntly in that contest we sliould liave won, and God could

\x<\\s have ordered it that we should win. But had we done so slavery

vonld to-day, in all probability, still be spreading its baneful blight over

t!i€ Iiind. It wa3 the same way with the disasters on the peninsula before

Jlidi'nond in May and .June of the foUov.iug year. "We had a splendid

firniy, wc had advanced within a few miles of the capital, the rebel forces

were sliattered, and but for inaction on the part of the commanding general

— mysterious at the time and ever since—the capital of the Confederacy,

a« wc now know, could have bieea easily taken. But no, it was not to be.

V.'c were not yet ready to do justice to the slave, and God would not bless

'o. Then followed Lee's invasion of JIaryland and the slaughter of twenty

tl.ousand men on the bloody but indecisive battlefield of Aiitietam. Yic-

'.ory was still withheld from us. But we were beginning to understand

i>!uit God meant. Good men throughout the Xorth had been praying

.-••)d s]K'aking, and the. eyes of the peofile Avere opening to the truth. So
I'rLsiclerit Lincoln, feeling at length, that the nation would sustain him,
.•-. accordance with the solemn vow he had made before the Lord (hat if

I..'^ Wire driven back he would do justice to the bondman, on tlie 22dday
< i September, 1SG2, is-ued an order which electrified the world, anuounc-
!•••,' that on the 1st of the next January the slaves should all be free. And
'• "'U tliose liuudrcd days of public notice had expired came the great

! '(•laiaation which emancipated four millions! From tliat moment God
j;uri(ed victory to the armies of freedom. Vicksburg and Gettysburg
I .nit; that smnmcr, and after that wonderful Fourth of July whicli gave
t^» those two crowning mercies, though it took us almost two years more
* ''i!:js!i the conflict, the issue was no longer doubtful—t!ic end Avas in
* ,.'1)1. AVc had learned that liberty and union must stand or fall together,
^:-i ;li:it llic accursed wrong of holding jiropcrty in man, which wc had
^"'11 oolong clasping to our bosom, must be definitely and forever put
i.>ay iK'forc we could possibly have peace. The war had to continue, as

'-:;ei.hi so well said, till the wealth piled by unrequited toil had been
'-''1: and .every drop of blood drawn with the lasli had been expiated
".' 'liiother drawn with tlie sword. So true and righteous altogether are
•'-•• juvlgmcnts of the Lord.

' Jninor providences connected with the great struggle there are very
'"V that might be mentiouutl, AVho can forget how the nation was
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thrilled Y.lien the Monitvr, on the 9th of IVIarcli, 1SG2, in the opportuiu- v. •

ment, arri%-ed at Hampton Roads, on the very day when the ironclad J/,-

rimac would otherwise have easily destroyed our shipping and iiiovol -

to tlie devastation of tlie Northern ports ? IIow came that strangu li;; .,

"cheese box," as the rebels dcri.sively termed her, that turreted novil;^

that triumph of the genius and science of Ericsson, the Swede, to -•

;

there precisely when ihe danger was greatest and the need absol-.iti ^

Had any one of a hundred things intervened that miglit to liunian cv.-.

most easily have happened, she iiad been too late, the blockade \you;.;

have been broken, and everywhere our wooden ships would liave 1><« ^

readily sunk. But God v»as clearly in the occurrence, and all evi:.t>.

obeyed his will to save our nation.

"Who but God gave us Abraham Lincoln, that marvel of the nini'fci i/ '.

century, as "Washington was of the eighteenth ? It was not our v.i.-ii. :;.

that selected him. "We knew him not. He was a plain, untried ii!:r..

Nobody understood what was in him any more than they did what \\.i>

before him. He did not himself understand. It was the Almighty Ui.:«

brought him forward and put him at the head of the nation, the one iu\n

for the hour, to guide us through that awful storm. The same may K-

said of General Grant, and of many of the other leaders, both ci\il and niiil-

tary, such as Stanton and Chase, Seward and Sumner, ShciTaan, Slii-ri-

dan, and Thomas. Tlii.j noble group was raised up for our delivcrnTir*'

as plainly as ]Mose3 and Josluia and I)avid were raised up to emancipate

the enslaved Israelites and establish the Jewish nation. Men were {riv.Ti

us in the time of our need, and also money, which was no less cs.^cnii..l.

The exhaustless mines of gold and silver on the Pacific slope, on bftn

sides of the Hoekies, and in the Sierra Xcvadas, there hid since tlie worl>t

began, were discovered and developed in the exact time to meet thcgri-t

emergency. The slave power had failed to get control of that va-t :v-

giou, and though so far away—with no railways then joiniiig them to t!.-

East, and with many temptations to organize for themselves—the men ^
.

the Pacific proved true to the Union and to freedom, and poured out tl^ ••'

treasure like water to save the day.

Surely we have said enough to show that there is a God in this hist'::; •

a God who rules among tlie affairs of men, appointing the bounds o. !•

habitation and giving the kingdom to whomsoever he will. It i^ '• ."

the fool who can say in his heart there is no God, or none that cor.n ;:
»

liiraself with human duty and destiny. The wise man will heartily ••

knowledge God's presence and power among us, and will set liitnsei.

cooperate with the divine plans. Only thus as evil of every kind 3s l
••

away, and as we become a truly Christian nation, not in name only, b"» •
•

deed—only as righteousness prevails among us and wickedness depart*—

can there be genuine and lasting prosperity. The ideal citizen is not i

anarchist or the atheist, the infidel or the agnostic, but the man that !• •

'

and f(\trs God. For it is religion more than aught else which mail'- t- *

republic ^\hat it is, and the growth of scriptural piety means the t'ro\»->

of everything besides that the nation needs.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

Cosmopolitanism is the genius of the age iuto wiiicli men have now
<, .inc. In contrast with the illibcrality of other days this means a

i.rx.Klcr taste and a hirgor flexibility of adaptation to new environments;
i;: (uinparison with the older sclf-absorptiou it implies a deeper concern
\..\ the affairs of other men and an heroic devotion to their o-ood. The
(• !;ition of the individual to the race was never broader, as well as closer,

th.k.'i ut the present. In a true and increasing sense every man belongs to the
w.'rld, and the world to every man. The scientific progress of the age,

if ^^c come to inquire the cause of this cosmopolitanism, in some degree
rjoiirishes the sense of universal citizenship. There is an advance in

li!i;,niistic skill. The incomprehensible dialects of Pentecost would be
intelligible now. The scholar is often a man of many tongues. At the
vtry iintii)odes it were possible to sjieak one's mother language and find
ail intelligent listener. The ease of international communication also
l..-in;,'S the individual into closer relations with his distant brethren. Tlie
ni. Tiling journal condenses the doings of the wide world on the ])reccd-
>iij; day. For the expenditure of a trifle one may establish telegraphic
fMnnection with India or China and talk with some living soul upon the
!<vi.,dits of the Himalayas or along the Great Wall of the Cliinesc empire.
Time is annihilated; and while the clocks of the world make but a single
vAing of their pendulums a man's voice to his fellov,'-man has traversed
l!iC globe. And the facilities of travel also contribute to the increase of
tSse cosmopolitan spirit. Man is naturally a peripatetic. To the grati-
t.cation of his ambition for travel there can be but one successful hin-
<J'-r.iiice~and that is the impossible, "With which disposition to travel
'!<•• is, in these later days, a resident of all lands. The world was never
Rarrower. Tlie twenty-five ^lousand miles of the earth's circumference
''ive shrunk to a span. Escape from others is practically impossible ; the
^<-'rld is a resounding whispering gallery; the eagle-eyed detective looks
i'ilo every corner of the world to apprehend the criminal. The tour of the
''•••he is a lesser journey now than was Abram's expedition of a few hun-
'Jr'^^l miles from Mesopotamia. The steamship can circle the globe almost
^^ MU'fkly as the camels of the Jewish patriarch, with their heavy hoofs,
-ade the ever historic pilgrimage into Canaan. Under such circum-
'^nces of rapid travel it is never necessary for the traveler to say fare-
*<''l to his fellows; the tourist that one meets to-day under the shadows

'lie Pyramids or along the streets of Peking he may greet to-morrov/
the drawing-room festivities of America. And under such circum-

•^•-nicos a man feels himself a citizen, not only of his own community and
-5-4te, but of every government and of all municipalities. The earlier

1'^ '''Jicialism is no longer, possible. To man's education, jurisprudence,
'^

"^!|tiiiorco, and scientific progress he cannot ])e indifTcreiit ; in the amclio-
" "J!' of luunau pain and v.Tctchedness he must be interested; and for
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the universal cstablishinont of morality tlie inevitaljle drift of .v.-ni.

rnent now forces liim to feel a concern. So does the whole worl.i U-
come at once his property, his care, and his rejoicing.

The repul)lic of Liberia clearly merits its enrollment among tho p. v.

ernments of the earth. Established in one of t!ie more obscure cnrti(.-.'> ^[

the globe, and maintaining a quietude which is unbroken by the to-ifiri-

tions of kings and princes or by the invasions of foreign warriors, it*

onward, progress is too little noticed. If some nations, like indivitluiN,

are retiiing and unboastful, to this class Liberia certainly belongs. She

does not enter into competition with the hirger governments of the w<>r!.i

for territorial possessions; she never plays the role of dictator in ii;i.;-

national councils; she does not bid for the world's plaudits with the W:.,t«

of trumpets and spectacular display. Yet on account of her su-rl'iii.;

qualities this little republic upon the African coast is not to be li;,'l!tl7

esteemed. Such a tribute to her excellences, for instance, as is set forth in

the Seventy-sixth Annual Report of the American Colonization Si*.i<:T

is at once deserved and instructive. For more than forty-five years, accord-

ing to this showing, Liberia has existed as an independent rcputi'.:'~

Twenty-three administrations have in this period quietly succeeded or.'

another, during which time the republic has " exercised the functio;)s tf

a national government, having executive, legislative, and judicial dcpiir:.

ments, keeping peace and order within her own borders, collectiiii: a-.l

disbursing revenues, holding diplomatic intercourse with other natii;:-.«.

and establisliing a system of common schools." Covering an arr.i 'f

95,000 square miles, and numbering a population of some 1,2."»0,000, h..i

of whom belong to the Negro race; blessed with a forest verdure of " u:i-

speakablc beauty and grandeur; " possessing a flora which is iuni>vi;i;.»

"rich and varied;" and growing all the tropical vegetables and fi»i'«*

with luxuriance, Liberia is surely one of t4»e garden spots of the guii

continent of Africa. That the republic has maintained its autonomy .n:.
'•

vigor for nearly half a century, tliough under the condition of a somcw!"'

elementary civilization, is a striking testimony to the latent streiuTt'i "'^

character of the African Negro, and is not an insignificant piophecy ••

future prosperity. The truthfidness of the words of Henry Clay wa.s neve:

more evident in the history of Liberia than now, that it is "a rrpub.;r

founded by black men, reared by black men, maintained by black m''--.

and which holds out to our hope the I>rightest ])rospects." But tho rrc-

gration to Liberia of the American Xegro should inspire an additional a-' '

most practical interest in the well-being of this African republic. Y''-
'•"

ably too few realize the steady exodus to the African shores <>•
•"'••

blacks which has been going on for three quarters of a century. F'^r '»•'

furtherance of this object the American Colonization Society was ovs-wr-'^

seventy-six years ago. Commencing its work four years later, it has y>n :

since then sent emigrants to Liberia. At the present date it can shi'^

total of 10,413 colonists, besides 5,723 recaptured Africans, whom U ''^*
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i.rliK'J to settlement upon the African shores. Added to this euumer-

atiou of actual results, the further item is not uiiimporttiut that the

«..|,!ioations for help Africa-ward have increased during the past year,

Kivc come from Nortliern as well as Southern States, and now reacli many

jlioiisauds in number. The United States cannot be indillercnt to these

fasts. "While it is too much to e.xpect that our entire black population

r-iiild ever be induced to emigrate—because of their sometimes consid-

tiiil'lc investments here, their lionie associations, or tlieir natural dread

vf !i:i expedition across the seas into untried scenes—yet at least a partial

»Mluli()ii of the Southern question may lie in the furtherance of Afiican

f, ionization. The strong and commanding republic of the Xew AVorld

.)i.>uld, therefore, wish a hundredfold prosperity to the weaker republic

v[ the Old. All sympathy and good wishes to Liberia!

Shall the death penalty be abolished as an iuhumauity which should

i-r\<e with the passing century ? Tlie vigorous agitation looking to this

fid hits not only found some place of late in the public prints, but has

h''") uttaincd to the importance of legislative discussion and action. Con-

it tning particular instances of liie death sentence which provoke on the

fart of many sentimentalists a clamorous demand for gubernatorial inter-

{> riMicc it would be unbecoming here to speak. Yet, as all injustice of

h;;y sort calling for rectification is emphasized in sucli specific instances,

t!n'%e are valuable as instigatoi s of public interest and action. The ques-

lioii is as old as the generations. To throw a human being into tlie dun-

k''""n for his murderous ^assault upon another; to subject him to the rigors

uf a jiulicial process; to condemn him to the extreme penalty known to

»;< ii; and to jnit out, like the extinguishment of a bright-burning taper,

tix- life which God has given, seems, from the standpoint of the senti-

!'.i<-iitalist, an act of indefensible brutality. That the criminal has blotted

<>"-it another human life which was equally or perhaps more valuable is,

in the estimate of right thinkers, the only justification for his arraign-

''•»':it, and the sole warrant for the temerity of the human judge in

t-^'nning the functions of the greater Judge and in pronouncing the

* •ilctice of death. But in discussing the ethics of the death penalty
'•'• primary object of capital punishment should, we conten<l, be taken
>•'" coMsidcrution. And such purpose is evidently that the execution
* iU act as a deterrent as well as be punitive in itself. The lesser visita-

'•''^ of the law are for the same end. It is right tliat theft and arson
'•'"i bribery shall be punished by fine and imprisonment, not only tlmb
•'•f i,Miiity may themselves feel the stings of remorse and have opportunity
' ' '<'fornnUion of life, but also that others in our communities with the
'
•'''• I'vil tendencies may take warning and practice a wholesome self-re-

' ""iuit. To abrogate the statutes covering the punishment of those lesser

J <"ri«o<j woulil be to usher in a reign of terror and of multiplied crimes.
" arialogy clearly holds. Tlie murderer must be punished for the prc-

'"U of other mm-dcrs. Easy are the approaches to this supreme crime.
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Some great affront, in tlie estimate of the euraged man, luis been gisiv.

his jealousy or wrath has perliaps Ijeen strengthened by strong (iiii.k.

that factor in so many crimes; passion for tlie time being takes tlic n ;.»

and drives 0:1 the htadhmg steeds. It is sadly prophetic to say that. .•.»

a consequence, there will always be murders. To hedge about the ('>;!,-

mission of the crime with as many deterrents as possible and to clotii. v.y

punishment with the most awful solemnities seem, therefore, the pnit . ',

civic wisdom as well as of religion. And, because the death penalty. ! v

whatever method, appears the most awesome of all deterrents, wc inu t

believe iu its continuance.

The popuhir outbreak in Belgium is but the continuation of the o! i

struggle for equality whicli has filled all lands and centuries. D;ves!(<i

of their superfluous settings, these kite Belgian riots are but the prote^'.

of the common people against the rejection of the liberal electoiai b I;

by the Cliambcr of Deputies—though the doniinant authorities had er.

couraged the anticipation of the passage of this measure. Clearly tl,<-

masses have a grievance. An examination of the electoral body in 15' I-

gium shows the a>tounding fact that only between two and three pcrci'Lt

of the total ))opulation enjoy the right of suffrage. Nor do they secni l>'

be excluded from this freeman's privilege through lack of educational ct

property qunliiication. But, as in other lands Avhere caste is dominant a; i

social distinctions are intrenched in the customs of the centuries, the ari-

tocracy have held the scepter in their bcjeweled hands and arc loath to K-

go their sovereignty. It is simply tlie contest between the purse-pro'.:'!

aristocracy and the brawny masses—a contest which enlists the synipaihr

of all sturdy manhood, and a contest in which the patrician must iilii-

malely suffer defeat. The occurrence of such a demonstration as th-t

happening iu Belgium directs attention to the generic j)rinciple of ])<^l"!-

lar suffrage, than which no principle is more vital to national perpetu-

ation. We are not of those who would grant the voter's franchi-'

indiscriminately to men. Too carelessly has this priceless jirivilege l)»i'>

conferred in the jiast. A mistake has been made, it is to be feared. J"

the United States. However just the conferring of the freeman's rii:!;'.

in our earlier national history, when the population was sparse and innm-

gration invited, tl-,e desirability of restricting snffrage is now the o-n

victif)n of all who have eyes to see. The old arguments for ccrtii;u

r;uMlitications as a prerequisite to the exercise of the voter's privilr::'"

gather new force with the years. Perhaps there should be a pri'}>' '*.*

qualification, though not one which ]s burdensome and unjust. C >

tainly there should be an educational requirement. The schoclh"':
•

should be the gateway to the polls; an instructed citizenship will i"'"-'

a healthy and progressive commonwealth. Yet under right restritti<':|'

the privilege of electoral rights should be granted to the last citizen t!'!i-

lied thereto. The trend of the age is toward democracy. Tlie ni:i>~
'

are coming to the front; and soon these untitled masses shall, in ju>t;i' •

direct the (rovernraeuts of the earth.
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THE ARENA.

T!IK MORAL AND SPIRITUAL STATUS OF INFANT CHILDREN.

Wii.vTKVEU maybe affirmed ia creeds and confessions of faith, the doc-

triiio of unconditional election and reprobation is no longer tauglit from

fvan^<•lical pulpits. Tiie dogma which Calvin himself styled a horrihite

,'f>-rdnm is exploded. God's saving scheme of mercy embraces the race.

••As by the offense of one judgment came upon all men to condemna-

tion; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all men
uiilo justification of life." "As in Adam all die, even so in Christ sliall

tl! ho made alive." The death seuterice is canceled, pardon is graciously

i.'stoNvcd, and life is secured. No soul will perisii because ol the fii-st

u,in<gression in the garden. "The soul that sinnetli, it shall die."

The moral and spiritual status of children may be legitimately infeixed

f:''!ii the teaching of prophets, of apostles, and of Christ himself. Tiie olT-

jtring of fallen parents have no inliercnt purity. Adam begat a son in his

own likeness. The child inherits lapsed faculties and alienated appeten-

ci.-s; it has no birthright to licaven. A Saviour is needed and redemp-
lijti is accomplished; the ransom is paid. But redemption is not salva-

tion In personal salvation justification and regeneiation are the essential

flrtnents in every case of infants and adults. Justification is pardon, but
" jti'itification unto life " manifestly implies regeneration, which signifies

iIk' new life. The words of Christ to Nicodemus set forth the qualifica-

ti"M without which no soul can enter into the kingdom of God-—on eaith

•r in heaven: "Ye must- be born again I
" •' That which is born of the

5'-sli is flesh, and that -which is born of the Spirit is spirit." The spiritual

f'.rlh is the beginning of the new life. It is a l>irth into the kingdom

—

» rM-w creation. God's "free gift" is unconditional, securing complete

f'Tsoiial salvntion to all before actual sin has been committed. Regener-

«'.*'>n, which is coordinate with justification in personal salvation, is also

'"tancous; without it the soul is but half saved.

i lie liible clearly teaches that infants are personally saved; the words
•^f Christ are explicit: "Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to

f'^o unto me; for of such is the kingdom of heaven." Again, "Verily I

•'*> tintn you, Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye
• ^!l not enter into the kingdom of heaven." On such New Testament
'^' hings Dr. Scott emphatically says:

''•irits arc ns capable of rcjrcncrntion as prown persons; and there is frrouud to

*<<''.''" ''''^^ all those wlio liave u<^l cotnmitt'Ml iictiial sin, llioiiL'!i sharincr in
vii's ofTense, will also shnro in the blessinn;s of ilie secoiuJ Adam's prncioiis

" "'•i:ii without personal fintli and obedience- but not wiihout the regeneraiinp
- -•'-•liCe.s of the Holy Spirit."*

'" »'ibbtantial agreement with Dr. Scott, Richard Watson says:

-.,"? ''''^'^.^"''"^'l to conclude tliat in some sr-nse the kingdom of ho'ucn is com-
•""i ol littlo cliiUlren; they arc its subjects a^d p:u takers of its blessings. Jf

Coimuentary, Matt, xix, 1-3, t4.
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children are subjects of Christ's spiritual kinrrdom on earth, then, until tlie ni-iti • -

that by actual iransgressioti they bring corideinnatiou on ihemielves, thcv ic;:.! -

heirs of the i^inj^dorn of jriory ; and if tliey reniiiin heirs of tiie hitter hy d-,-.: •

then a previous vital connection must liave existed ou earth between n'leiii &;'.

Christ as tiieir redeemer and saactitier.*

Dr. Nast, while in harmony with Drs. Scott and Watson as to tlio.^alv:..

tioii of infant children, assumes that they are niit cleansed and quuli;;,-!

for heaven till in tiie moment of death. He says:

The Holy Spirit effects raore in t!ie salvation of infants that die than in ih^ .-

tliMt ^Tow u[) to years of underst^tnding. Tue reason of it, lies in tlie diiicroi.c.' f

the circumstances under which he is plt^ased to save them. We cannot conci^n.
of rcjreneration iu a child before it has awakened to self-consciousness. Ti a;

takes place in t!ie dying child at the hour of death, wiieu trie spirit leaves i! <•

body. It is regenerated in the very moment wlien the soul leaves the brxiy ;.:.;

awakens to self-consciousness. \

Thus the learned doctor, by bold assumption, solves the problem, wifln-ti'.

any warrant ^v}latcver from the inspired word. But let us see wliat l.'k

assumption implies. If the spiritual birth occurs the moment before

death, why miglit it not take place at any previous moment of the childS

existence? It is clear that the cleansing could not take ])lace the niomv:.;

after tiie spirit's release from its clay tenement, since its mortal life wouii

liave ceased to exist prior to that moment.
Turning to our book of Discipline, Paragraph 43, we read:

"We hold that all children, by virtue of the uncondiiion \\ benefits of the at > •

raent, are members of the kingdom of God, and therefore gmeiously entitli' ) ;-

bnptism.

This kingdom is manifestly spiritual and invisible, while bnptism iniii^.N*

the subject into tlie outward or visible kingdom—the Church of Cliri-;

But what is baptism ? Let us see. It is "a s'gn of regeneration or '.'

new birth." J God in his ancient Church did "appoint divers bai'li-^;.-.

figuring tiicreby the renewing of the Holy Ghost. "§ Again, " Rcnuniif r-

ing alwaj-s that baptism doth represent unto us that inward purity whi. :.

disposeth us to follow the e.\amplc of our Saviour Christ." \ I5;iiiti>i'- •>

" the outward sign of an inward grace." It is the symbol of "the \^:i'-'.-

ing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost."

Why are children pro])cr subjects of baptism? We answer that it ;'

because we hold that tliey are already members of Christ's spiritual Ki- .
-

dom; because of inv.ard purity; because unrcgencratc persons— vht'.:?

infants or adults—cannot be members of the kingdom of God. In :'•

books consulted in the examination of this subject no text of ?^' ri.-

ture has been cited iu support of the assumption that God hns a j)!'.!]'
•

and method for saving the dying child which do not ai)ply to t!'-
"

who live till they come to years of understanding. The very tli"Hj-'ht
•

unworthy of the Author of salvation. Why bestow special blessing:' \\\-

those who are about to be gathered into the fold of the Good Sliei'h' i ••

and withhold them from those who live to do iiatlle with sin and ^^i'"-'

* Tlicnlogirnl In.'^itute,'^, vol. li. + Commentary, Matt, xlx, 1^. '•-

* Article or ReliKioa xvii. § Ritual. 1 Rima!.
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lisring tlie tender years of cliildhood, unaided by regenerating grace?

tlil'hiis but one scheme of mercy and but one method of salvation.

lie Kuves infiints and adults by the same method. He saves all and
rvtnnore where there is not positive lesistance of his Spirit and truth.

pn'Vt-iiiont grace antedates all effort, purpose, and desire for a new heart.

Tin.' first divine influence wliich quickens the conscience, creating a desire

f,.r ;i purer and better life, is initial salvation, and but for resistance

^w.lllll load to the cross and to the fountain of healing. Little children
^!.» not resist; they do not reject Christ, and grace saves them.

If all infants are personally saved before coming to years of undcr-
»!.uKiyig, why do they not retain their infantile piety? "Why do they re-

vcf the good and choose the evil? "We answer, there are a few found in

,;:!r ciiurches who, like Timothy and Samuel, have known and loved the
[.-.rd from the earliest period of their lives. Two of the most devoted
w\x.\ useful ministers the writer has ever known were of this class. They
I; new nothing of the bitter cup of repentance. They could give no
-iccoimt of the date and circumstances of their conversion. They had no
r-rollection of a day in life when they did not love the Lord and devoutly
iiiiplnrc his blessing to rest upon them. They were deeply spiritual and
ff'.iinently useful. They have gone to their reward. Every pastor, it is

irtlievcd, has known individuals who were upright in life, God-fearimr.
.'iiul deeply anxious to be the disciples of Christ, and yet they remained
•)ut of the Church. Why did they not profess Christ and become iden-
iitk'd with his people? They feared to take so important a step simply
l-ecnuse they had been exhorted to "repent and be converted." They
t"iild not weep, neither could they agonize to enter in at tlie strait gate.

ilieyliad, as we believe, remained in the fold from infancy; they had
'i't lost the fruits of God's " free gift " which had secured to them " jus-

«:::iatian of life."

Iiittlligont, patient, tender, and watchful instruction by parents would
' 'vo multitudes from wandering away from the fold. O, how much
« "try household needs a faithful Eunice and a loving Lois to train the
iKibfs in the nurture and admonition of the Lord! The scheme of mercy
f^ri'l the blessed home injlnences which saved Timotliy ought to be able
1'^ Keep all the lambs witliin the fold of the Good Shepherd. Errors in
'« 'Iff and erroneous teaching have resulted in fearful loss to the Church,
f'-'-'i in untold sadness to Cln-istian fathers and mothers.

^in Fniiicisco, Cal. H. C. Benson,

"DEFINITION OF FREE WILL."

^

»N' his definition of free will it seems to me that F. G. Xagle, of Pacific
' "'t', Cal., is wide of the mark. lie says: "Free Avill is a mental or
.iitiiul development which enables the possessor to act according to au

' '"^d. regardless of fleshly inclinations." *

^^ 'fb all respect I ofler the following criticisms: \. Will is not a " de-

.., * MfUKHlb't Review, Jauiiary-February, ISO.), p. 133.
•''—riFTH .SKUIH.S, VOL. IX.
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veloi)nient," but is inlicrent. It is a part of the constitution of the inin.l,

the same as the intellect auij sensibilities are. 2. " To act," if he nrt-iii*

the performance of the deed, as I suppose, has nothing whatever to do

with free will. To will is one thing, but to perform that which is wiih-^l

is quite another. The Avill-action is free even without the decd-;ieti<in.

3. An "ideal" of right or good toward which the will is free to act h.i^

no place in the definition of this woi-d. If the will has not power to act

contrary to any " ideal," whatever that may be, it is not free. Freedoiu

implies powers of alternative choice. It may see and approve the rig'it

but still the wrong pursue. It may mock its own "ideal " and choose tlio

opposite.
^

Will is a distinct faculty of the mind, possessing powers of oltornaliv.'

choice, influenced, it may be, by motives of good or by passions of evil.

but necessitated by nothing and without limit in its operations. It ni:iy

choose even to dethrone the Almighty. The "limitation" comes in the

ejvecution, not in the will-action. McIvexdkee Sir.\w.

Tully, N. Y.

THE GOSPEL ACCOKDIXG TO NATURE.

. The various animadversions elicited by an article published in the

January-February number of the Methodist Jxevieic, and entitled "The
Gospel in Nature," indicate that the subject is receiving further investi-

gation. All my critics desire apparently nothing but the triuh, ar.^i

yet it is a little remarkable that no two perceive the same diflicult!(<.

One intimates that a new line of thought has been started, and that tinio

is needed for its examination. It is clear to us that the Eevit-ir, article hai

not, as a whole, been correctly understood; hence it has not been critic-

ally examined. So far as noticed not a point has been made agninst our

thesis, and as space will not allow us to set our critics right, one by one

and item by item, we will content ourselves to cover the whole ground ia

a general way, mostly i)y reiterating what may be found in the article

itself on the questioned points. It is there lield:

1. That the earth was, when ]ironounced "very good," intended to bo

for man not only a place of abode and a school for intellectual t1ev(.ln!>-

meut, but a divinely appointed sanctuary of worship, and that its adapta-

tions were as complete in one respect as another.

2. That such ^.as the fullness with which the Creator revealed hini^'.'f

and his will to man through his works, and such the clearness his spiritn;il

life gave to spiritual vision, together with the creature's direct access lo

the Father and the tree of life, that a written revelation, such as ours, wii5

unnecessary.

3. That, as taught by Wesley, Watson, and Clarke years ago, mrui

sinned, died spiritually, and dropped down from the plane of spirituality

—his intellect becoming "beclouded," though not injured per SA "'"^

his appetite and ]inssion receiving an abnormal growth; but that ho wji"^

arrested in his fall by the provisions already made in the atonement, an^i

^is not hopelessly lost.
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4. 'I'liat, "as creation a^a whole formed a unit, a disturbance in any one

r.f thi" departments affects disastrou.sly the whole; " and in another place

• <r S!iy "that the ])lace assigned to man in nature was so vast that his

)»!>< di.-^turbcd the whole." J)r. Bovard will perceive tliat in not " dcign-

ini:" to defend a position I did not take I did not so grievously sin.

5. Th:it, as "nature is the product of divine thought, and man its head

wid front, iu its intellectual and moral departments its teacliings should

biiMid with revelation and be duplicated whenever they occupy the same
pMund; that, as the orij^inal system was 'very good,' if the second came
frntn the same source it must be a reproduction of it—a second edition,

inly in another form; that as the first was adapted to the condition of

»inir-« man, the second should be so modified and enlarged as to be suited

\a tlie fallen and the spiritually dead.'"

I'l. "We iittach supreme value to the "lily," not for what it is j->e>' se,

I'iit for what in the hands of its !Maker it may do as a teacher; so of the

rutire constitution and laws of nature.

7. In saying that during his ministry Christ made but little t/se of the

("•'d Testament Scriptures we simply stated a fact palpable to every one;

1 ill Dr. Bovard understands our words to mean that lie attaclied but little

'•'fi to them. We beg his pnrtlon ; w-e did not suppose our words could

: •'ivibly receive such a construction, especially as we affirmed that he
-• i'-c the Old Testament the .sanction of his authority; that the teachings

' Moses, the prophets, and the Psalms were the word of the Lord to the

!^>|>le, etc. Dr. Bovard's challenge "to produce from nature a single

•'";'-hing on the atonement" we would gladly accept did space permit; as

• i«, we refer him to Bui]er''g An-nJogi/.

Our article lias now answered fcjr itself the objections raised by our
fntics. It is, in fact, but a single thought which is more largely devel-

«'p«-d in our work, !Z7/<; Anatomy of Atheism, DiVPmstrated in the lArj]it of
i-'t Jmvs and Conatitution of Nature, published by Cranston & Cnrts.

CI.au tail(pm, K Y. II. II. ]\I(;ohe.

DR. STROXG-3 SELF-COEKFXTIOX.
"i.i:ask allow mc a brief criticism ou my own criticism of Mrs. Sarah

i*- Adams's favorite hymn (No. 72i of our ITi/mnal)' in the March-April
i.'ru>c. On reading my article iu print I wish to modify the implica-

^
!'• 204) that the mea^^urc is necessarily iaminc, which does indeed

!iie main fit the words and is the most frequent in English verse. I
*' '<'f>ve, hdwever, that it may also be scanned as dacti/lic—a very unusual
»J-vif-s, thus:

Nlu-it, my God, to thoo,

N&rer to tbee.

' '•' 'iu.s appears to be the view of it in the music to which it is sot in our
»}niiiiil widi Tunes." On the former plan there are ^r6Zl'<^ violations
i'f'^ody in the entire liymn, besides those of the initial phrase so often
l^-'tf-d, and on the latter there are 7wV(C—not m.uch gain.
-*^'"//.vc.,-r, X. J. James SxiioNo.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

COURSE OF MIXISTErJAL STUDY FOR THE QUADKENNU.'.M.

{Co?itinued.)

U>vDER the caption "Excgetical Tlieology," we may, for the purpose <>f

this paper, without impropriety, include not only the study of the i'XcL't-i»

of the Scriptures, but tliosc related studies which are preliminary lo it.

In one sense all studies for the ministr\' are preliminary to exegesis.

Indeed, the interpretation of the Holy Scrij)tures is the sujjremo fuiiciiuii

of the Gos})el preacher. In the address to those to be ordained elders tiic

bishop says :
'•' And seeing that ye cannot by any other means compass (lie

doing of so weighty a work, pertaining to the salvation of man, but witli

doctrine and exhortation taken out of the Holy Scriptures, and with a li."'

agreeable to the same; consider how studious ye ought to be in reu'lii •

and learning the Scriptures, and in framing the manners, both of your-

selves and of them that specially pertain unto you, according to the ni'c

of the same Scriptures; and for this selfsame cause, how ye ought to for-

sake and set aside, as much as you may, all worldly cares and studies."

Again, the bishop asks: " Are you persuaded that the Holy Scriptur ^

contain sufficiently all doctrine required of necessity for eternal salvafi- n

through faith in Jesus Christ ? " Since, then, the Bible is the su[)rrii'."

arbiter of doctrine and duty, of tlie things we are to believe and prc;i(!i,

it is all-important that the minister shall be trained in the exact mr:ininu'

of the sacred writings. Hence the course laid down for our young preach

ers in this department is fundamental, and includes:

"First year: Introduction to the Holy Scriptures, the Old Testament;

Exegetical Studies in the Pentateuch."

"Second year: Introduction to the Holy Scriptures, the New Test;.-

ment; Exegetical Studies in the Gospels."

"Third year: Exegetical Studies in Isaiah."

"Fourtli year: Exegetical Studies in the raulinc Epistles."

The spliere of Biblical Introduction is very broad. What it shou!

!

include and wliat it should exclude has been widely discussed. Th'

mode of approach to the study of the Bible, whether by tlic
"''1

isagogical method or the later historical method, whether as accoptcil i^'

its entirety as a full and con)plete revelation of God, or whether as s:;i'

ou trial lo be investigated and to be discarded if not satisfactory to t:
<

student, arc matters which are still under consideratiou by the scholnrl;.'

world. It is well for the minister to remember, however, that befon- 1'

entrance on the ministry he has had a personal religious experience, win- -

connects itself direclly with the doctrine of the insi)iration of the Old !i' »

Nevr Testament Scriptures. Whatever they may be to others, to him l'
'

>"

are not on trial, but are already accepted, and his experience is in harni.:;'

Avitli their teachings. He cannot, therefore, approach the study i" '"'

fijjirit of pure criticism, but in the spirit of r(;vercnt affection aiiti !"^''-
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His duty toward the Scriptures, tlierefore. is not tliat o^ a critic, but that

of a disciple who has received tlieir doctrines and desires to expound

thcin faidifiilly to the world. This does not, however, exchide thorough

iavcstij^ution of the foundations ufjon which liis faith rests. Therefore

the study of the Introduction to the Scriptures is absolute]}* necessary.

Wliat is inchided in the Introduction may be comprehended under

Canon of the Scriptures, Biblical Philology, Text Criticism, Archaeology,

MiTuieneutics, and, in a wider sense, j)erhOwps, the Evidences of Kevealcd

IJ'ligion. To these studies the candidate for the ministry should devote?

hir.iseif witli great industry during his course.

it is to be noted that tlie Exegetical Studies are progressive. Eeginning

vitli t])e Pentateuch, they pass to the gospels; then to the Pauline ejjis-

liefi and the prophecy of Isaiah. The careful study of these books, with

the studies introductory to them, include the study of the profoundest

jfiohlcms of modern biblical thought. Some one has said that the roots of

nil (he questions of Old Testament literature are found in the lirst eleven

rliapters of Genesis, and certainly the foundations of all New Testament

questions center in the four gospels. In Isaiali the prophetical aspects of

the Old Testament reach their culmination, and iu the Pauline epistles

the complete development of Christian theology is exhibited. Richly en-

dowed, indeed, in knowledge, in critical acumen, and in spiritual insight

V ill he be who has carefully studied this course as laid down in our book
of Diseipline. Until the fJeneral Conference of 1884 exegesis was not

iiiMsted upon as a })art of the Conference curriculum for candidates for

the ministry. It is now assigned to its appropriate rank.

The value of purely exegetical studies in mental training and iu secur-

ing entrance to the very rich treasures of God's word need not at this

tiine.be insisted upon. It is a maxim in theological thought that a good
cxvgele is a good theologian, and he who keeps most nearly to the very

'»\'ords in which the Holy Ghost communicated sacred truth will most
fully understand the mind of tlie Spirit.

THE YOUXG MINISTER.

TiiKKK arc two priesthoods recognized in the New Testament—that of all

b<"]ic-vers, by Avhich each comes to God with his own sacrifice of a " broken
and a contrite heart," and that of teaching and of ofKcial service, by which
those specially designated of God make known his truth to the people.

'*-Vnd no man takcth this honor unto himself, but he that is called of

^""d, as was Aaron." In the New Testament sense they are not properly
I'riests. but "ministers of the word." The Christ whom they preach is

both priest and sacrifice, and their constant cry is, "Beliold the Lamb
''' G(.(l, which taketh away the sin of the world!

"

The glory of the minister's office is derived from the Master wliom he
represents and the grandeur of the message which ho is commissioned to

dtirKMince. He represents tlie King of kings, and proclaims on his behalf
T'lrJoa to his rebellious subjects. " We arc ambassadors for Christ, as
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thouyh Grxl did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's stead. !..- , -.

recoucilcd to God." No one can enter upon such a work witliout Lki:' >

atixiously, "Wlio is sufficient for these things ?"

Tliis is the case with a young man who is conscious tluit he lias h.-, n
called of God to the work of the ministry. The magnitude and di;!;

culty of the service ahnost overwhelm him, and he raises the iunui.-.

"How shall I fit myself to enter upon this sacred office ?" Of naiurV
gifts and spiritual graces we need not speak. It is a safe assumption ti;..:

God calls no one to his work who has not the qualities of mind and lic:i:;

which, when cultivated, w ill effectively serve his cause.

The Church exercises a careful guardianship over those who profL•^.s t >

be thus called, and inquires whether they have "gifts, grace, or usc-fu;-

ness." Those whom the Church designates as candidates for the niinii-trf

at oucc confront questions of great moment, not to themselves alone, bin
to the Church in Avliich they are to minister. Some of these questiov.s
which are likely to arise in the minds of those looking forward to (!;c

ministry we propose to consider.

1. Does the call to the ministry include the call to enter immediai. ;v

upon the work of preaching the Gospel ? Tliis question must be answer.':
in the light of experience and of history. That there have been and ;.;.

those who feel, "Woe is unto me, if I preach not the Gospel" nmr, i«

evident. The majority, however, of those who are called in early life ar/

called with a view to preparation ratlicr than to immediate service.

^

This is the present conviction of the Church as expressed in her cMin-
sive arrangements for the education of young preachers. All branchoi '

Christianity have educational societies to help those who are looking T :-

ward to the ministry and who are too poor to bear the entire expir. .

The estabn<hment of academics, colleges, and theological seminaries un-l r

the direct control of the Church shows the extent of the course which <1

thinks important for them to pursue. At the end of the course they ;r

finally examined, in order to test whether they have passed successfully i::

the required studies. The Church further enjoins upon all who enter 1. r

ministry a four years' course, through which every young man nunt |
---

in order to full ordination to her service. It is clear that the Clm-- .

recognizes the call to the ministry to be a call to get ready, by a ri--:
'•

course of spiritual and mental discipline, for its exalted func'tions.

This is further apparent from the study of the lives of those most suc-

cessful in preaching the Gospel. It is largely true of those who h..-"

led the tliought of the Church. Jonathan Edwards, the great mctapliy--
cian and theological writer, in the days when separate biblical schools <\'.'-

not exist, spent two years after graduation in preparing for his spc : .1

work. lie realized that his first duty was to prejiare." The same v. .•

true of our own great writer and commentator. Dr. I). D. Whedon. It •'

also true of the most noted revivalists. President Finney, of Ober;;-.

whose life and Avork are still an inspiration to all who labor for the ?-.!-

tion of souls, realized the same thing and employed his wealth of t!;-'

logical leaming in directing men to tiie cross of Clirist.
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Without denying God's Ciill of specially qualitied men to enter directly

on their ministeriul lal)ors, it is manifest that most of those who are

called to preach the Gospel are thereby called to make the best possible

preparation for the sacred office.

PRESERVATION OF MATERIALS.

{Continued.)

Because of the continued interest felt in the preservation of sermonic

mnterials, we .add a further letter upon the subject from one of the

thoughtful readers of the "Itinerants' Clulj" department:

EniTOK iTrsERANTS' Clui3: Tlie book with which I would part last

—

the Bible, of course, excepted—is of my own making. I have worked in

its const rviction for several years, and expect to do so as long as I work
at all. Its value is already beyond my anticipation when I began it, and
jucreases with accelerating speed. In short, my most valuable book is a

key, a skeleton key, which at once unlocks nearly all the treasuries of my
reading, and secures as in a safe gems whicli otherwise would be scattered

beyond redemption. I have carefully studied the methods of others, but
Imve not yet found reasons for altering my own. Only a conviction that

the adoption of such a plan increases the facility and efficiency of a min-

ister's work prompts me to add this article to the many wliich have been
written on the subject.

After sufficient experimenting to assure myself of the wisdom of my
plan I purchased a large ledger containing between five and six hundred
p:ii:c9. Instead of setting npart special pages for special subjects I fill

in the'pages solidly as I advance. The alphabetical index contains the

subjects upon whicli entries have been made. As I read a book, a maga-
7ine, a paper, I enter upon the pages of my ledger the subject of im-

portance, whether it be a chapter, a paragraph, an illu.stnitiou, au
analysis, and then simply put the number of the page after the subject as

contained in or added to my index. In entering the subject I refer to the

book, magazine, i)aper, or to my file case for clippings, of which I shall

speak. For example, on the resurrection of Christ, according to my in-

*'^'-"^, I have references to my reading on pages 2, 37, 45, 49, 53, etc., of
the ledger, for the most part references to valuable material which other-

^ise I could not refind without great labor, if at all. Indeed, I find I

have written out suggestive arguments, a happy illustration, and many
other things which I could have preserved in no other wny with equal
••'•I'^e and compactness.

In the latter part of the ledger I have set apart pages for the several

'>ooks of the Bible, and heie I enter without individual index reference
f*'' niatters pertaining to the special treatment of the book, chapter, and
*''^t, references to valualile sermons in my l)ooks, or other materi:d. I have
'his fo arranged that in a moment I can discover if I have anytliing on
^''<? text in hand. For example, on page 188 1 have references to articles.
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serraous, and expositions, iu file case, in Horn lid ico.l lietieir^ in volume. ...

my shelves, on many texts in Hebrews.
In the reading of the daily or weekly papers I find clippin-^s „f ,v,.

sorts, to be referred to as subjects or as texts. I have a file case,'{)iopari,t
by Rev. J. C. Thomas, in two parts—one a system of alphabetical! v i-'

dcxed envelopes or flaps, tlie other arranged with an envelope f„r i •„
ten chapters of the Bible, or for any book when it contains less than ti.

•'

number. Anything filed in either of unusual value I enter also in i
•

ledger simply F. C. (file case in loco).

This system is as simple as possible for the purposes it servos It -
compact, no waste pages being left in the ledger. It allows of inddii.i;'
extension. It covers the whole range Of reading.

^'^"^ ^- ^^-
°

E. S. Fr.Ki:v.

•' THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST." (Ro.xr. viii, 9.)

The i)a^sage of which this phrase is a part reads as follows: " Now if

any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." The quc.<ti.>:.

to be considered is. What is meant by "the Spirit of Christ?" S<.!i:.

have maintained that the word " Spirit " here means temper or di5.)ositio„
and that the phrase " Spirit of Christ " means no more than " theCliriMi.-,
spirit." Such a dilution of this very suggestive passage has no .<:upp<.ri

from the context or from general usage. That the Holy Spirit i'

referred to immediately before is clear and unquestionable.' Tlic nv-..;

" Spirit" docs not occur in the sense of disposition of mind in the j.u--

vious chapter, aud is here introduced to mark the great tran.^iti-:-.

from the condition of conflict between the mind and the fie.sh ii."
•

that of victory in which there is "no condemnation to them who arc :::

Christ Jesus."

In the previous part of this verse "the Spirit of God" is emplovnl.
which is evidently tlie same as the " Spirit of Christ." Here the sj^i-:-

is that of God and of Christ, concerning both of whom it is aflimied t!r :

they dwell in believers. Meyer says: " The Spirit of Christ is no oil. -

than the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God. He is denominated the Spiri;

of Christ Ijccause the exalted Christ imparts himself in and with t'

.

Paraclete (.I<ihn xiv, IGj, and because whoever has not this Sijirit is n<.t ^

member of Christ."

This admitted exegesis of the passage is of special importance. It
'

a statement of the distinguishing possession of a child of God. 'i'^

''Spirit" is the indwelling presence which constitutes us part.ikers .'f !i

divine nature. The immediate connections of this passage are sioiiiiM := '•

a^ showing the prominence assigned to the Holy Spirit in the Chri^ti
life. Ho IS the medium of communion between man and God. and r.i"-'

be ever present in Ins Church as an energizing force. " This is not o: :.

a proof-text for the deity of Christ, but for tlie doctrine of tl.c proc.->^ :

of the Holy Spirit from both Father and ^onr'—Shedd. Rect also sm}-^

" This proves the essential oneness of the Father and the Son."
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FOREIGN RESUME.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

PAUL EWALD, OF LEIPSIC. '

TiiK gc'ucral drift of thought on the question of the origin of our four

pr^spels lias long been to^vard a sharp separation between the synoptics and

the gospel of John, This is often carried to such an extent that if a critic

accepts the synoptics as true history lie \vill logically reject the fourtli gos-

pel, nnd ticc versa. The result is that tlie question of the canonical gospels

is a double one. Ewald is one of those who do not regard the dillerences

bi'twecn the synoptics and John as mutually exclusive. To his mind tlie

latter istlie supplement and complement of the others. Having clearly fixed

this idea in mind, that there is in reality but one principal gospel problem

—that of the relation of the four gospels to each other—he formulates a

method which, though not altogether new, is very satisfactory for the solu-

tion of the problem. He does not believe that the true solution is found in

any of the " tendency " hypotheses. No doctrinal purpose, no exigency of

the development of the Church, had control in the selection of the material

of the synoptics, as so generally supposed. On the ether liand, also, he

Moutly resists the idea that the tradition was fixed and that the gospels are

simply more or less perfect representations of what the Church had come to

believe concerning Christ. Ewald's own theory may be stated as follows,

rspecially with reference to Mark: The gospel of ^lark was merely a re-

duction to writing of the preaching of Peter, fortlid use of the great apos-

tle's hearers. It was not intended to be a life of Jesus, but simply a record

of tho things Peter mentioned in his discourses concerning Christ. In a

similar way there lies at the f(mndation of Matthew and Luke a collection

of addresses by our Lord, brought together by ^Matthew. Ihit the three

.synoptics are one-sided and partial, and therefore, to complete the por-

tiait, the gospel of John was necessary. Tiiis reminds us forcibly of what
v.-L- have always been taught. We cannot resist the convictiou, however,

that no one cause can be made to account for the present form of our gos-

l'<ls. They were written partly for a purpose, partly from previously

^vritten sources, partly from traditional sayings, partly as the utterances of

the great apostles, and partly to correct and supplement each other. It is

interesting to note that -more and more the historical trustworthiness of

•h)lHi's gospel is being cmphasizeil. Ewald is a firm believer in its apos-

tolic origin and in its thorough trustworthiness, as well as in its perfect

Iiarniouy with the synoptics. The longer the battle rages the more tri-

>i"Hihaut the victory for the validity of the New Testament record.

JOUAKNES GliOEL, OF ERLANGEN.
Among the conservative critics of the Xow Testament Gloi'l has recently

u.siin^uished himself by atolerabh" exhaustive and complete refutation of

Ihe latent criticism of the Pauline epistles, jKulicularly Galatians, Koinans,
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and First and Second Corinthiuns. It is the recent attacks of l)i;;^';;

theologians, followod l)y the Swiss scholar, Steck, wliich call forth !.:>

cannonade. Steck teaches that the assumption bj" the followers of '.}.-

Tubingen school of the Pauline origin of the four principal letters altiiK-

uted to the great apostle to the heathen is unjustifiable. Neither thev u-r

the others attributed to him can be accepted as Paul's witliout e.vaniii.j.

tion. A critical examination of them, however, leads Steck to the coiu lu-

sion that tiiey are not of Pauline origin, and, in fact, that ^ve have notliii.;;

whatever written by Paul. That this conclusion is justifiable on the j>ri!-

ciples of the Tiibingea school there can be little doubt, although the [•!•

lowers of Baur reject it with tremendous energy. And Steck has done a

good service in waking up the newer critical school to the consideni'.i'.:,

that if the minor ejiistles must not be accepted without examination th':

principal ones should not be subjected to a more gentle handling. But !.:«

chief service is in having proved that if the methods of some of the rri'.-

ics are to be maintained, then we are deprived of every trustworthy sourc

of information concerning primitive Christianity. Gloiil insists furtlur

that the pretended literar}' dependence of Paul's i)rincipal letters \\\n^w

each other and upon otlier documents of the Xew Testament is erront-cus;

and also that we have in the Acts of the Apostles, as Steck ftdniit-.

trustworthy history, aud therefore a twofold source of information, siiK<-

we can safely trust the Pauline epistles. Gloel deals the radical critics vi--

orous blows every time he has occasion to speak of their proceedings, ai;-!

"yet he does it with so much authority that they are obliged to take it p;;-

tiently. He is far from the belief that the Scriptures of the New Testanu :.:

should not be subjected to a critical examination. But he firmly hoM*

that they cannot be ])roperly investigated by one who knows nothing < f

the experiences whicli they reveal as possible to mankind, or "who in tl'

process of investigation forgets his persoi,al relation to the Being \s\\<'\'^

they make known. Without these qualifications criticism is godless a'.i'l

therefore prejudiced. AVith them it is devout and syrap;ithetic. It )'

growing more and more evident that the outfit of the biblical critic is li'".

identical with that of the critic of seculnr liistory or philosophy. May thf

number of such as Gloel speedily increase!

PKOI-ESSOR R. F. GRATJ.

Tut; doctrine of inspiration has aluDst fallen away among the scienti^i-'

theologians of Germany. Professor Grau's standpoint may be regarded -^

cssentiiilly that of the conservative as against the extreme orthodox v--
'

the extreme negative critics. To him the Holy Scriptures are the i:>-

fallible authority in matters pertaining to faith and salvation. They ap-

pear to faith as the divine light of eternal truth and heavenly glory. -^^

they will appear to all the -world when lie shall come of whom the Seri;'-

tures testify. But it pleased God to give this heavenly glory iv vcstn!'-''-

of humility, in which the dust of the path of centuries through whicli ("•"

has traveled with his peoj)le, and the imperfections and en-ors of men w.:'^

were the subjects of his covenant, may be recognized. Those who wi;.
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jifc nothing of this glory in the Bible, but only tliese imperfections, shall

f:il! thereby. Those, on the other hand, who, following their own ideas of

God's method of dealing with men, fail to see God's waj-, and refuse to

f,co the imi-)crfectioD3 of those men and times, but of imperfections and
t-rrois make divine perfections and truths, shall reap the fruit of their

r(uir.-;e. This is the way of Rome and of papal self-e.xaltation, which pre-

scribe beforehand what the Bible must coutaiu. It corresponds to a great

i-\tent with a standpoint within the Protestant Church. Not the real

ciiaracter of the Bible, but the dogmatic requirements of their own theory,

is what they find in Holy Scripture. This is a very convenient pillow for

the heads of its believere. They need trouble themselves no more about

S<-npfure. There is nothing more for them to learn, and they can call

iheinsrlves the only true believers and despise all others. On the other

liaiid, Gran does not believe in an inspiration which reduces the Bible to

n lumum work and makes the divine acts and sacrifices nothing but illu-

i-ioDs and human opinions. A critical science reaching such results he

rejects. Yet he does not yield the right to employ the science of criticism

ill reference to the Bible, On the one hand he avoids the self-exaltatioa

which has nothing to learn, and on the other the desperation which sees

iu the scientific study of the Bible the evidence of apostasy and blasphemy.

Faith must maintain itself as well before a world sunken in materialism

us Iitfore a science which has fallen from the faith. Just because he is

certain of his faith without science, and by the poAver of tlie Holy Ghost,

lie will not fear a faithless criticism, and can follow its leadings and
thereby discover that even it must serve Jesus Christ as its Lord. It is

noticeable that Grau only insists upon the scientific theology as a right,

ii'id not upon its utility, which he practically denies by saying that he is

Mire of liis faith without science. This is a striking admission for a sci-

cntitic theologian.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

TRADITION, BY ERNST VON BUNSEN.
This is one of the richest works recently published in Germany. The

ft'ithor undertakes to give an account of the origin and development of
tr.<dition. "\Ve can select but one small section of the work for treatment
'"-•re, namely, tradition the original source of the Bible. lie regards it

"* certain that in every ancient nation there were organizations for the
purpose of preserving and tninsmitting traditions. This he thinks was
'rue as well of the ancient IIol>rews, and Jloses received much of what he
^^
rote from this source. Even as late ns Ezra, he thinks, such organiza-

• ioii.s existed, and Ezra revised some of the s.icred writings according
I'-' the knowledge thus obtained. To all Scripture thu.s originated he
^•JuUl deny the quality of revelation. Nevertheless, it is ])roved to be
' ^ccedingly trustworthy. He is convinced that the liook of Deuteronomy
''' the form in which we have it did not exist prior to the time of Josiah,
"''' ^^'"t it was written and attributed to ]Moses by prophets and priests
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to enhance their standing and to make reformation under Josiah pos^il,;,-

Nevertheless, he docs not deny that the vahiable facts handed down 1..

tradition from the time of Moses %vere embodied in tlie Ijook; and ii i.

highly probable that they employed this o])portunity of writing out '\1...!

had hitherto been in existence only by means of oral tradition. Tlji- i,

certainly a most interesting theory and takes away mucli of the wick-.i

ness of the supposed forgery. Bunseu does not deny the elmient of r.\, •

latjon in the Bible, but confines it to such parts as might have hiul tlu-ir

origin in a spiritual communicatiou between God and man. In writiri"

the Holy Scriptures, made up thus partly of traditions carefully sifted .ir! i

partly of true revelations, the writers cuuld only proceed according to tin .r

best knowledge and conscience, and even then they vould make mi.staki >..

Evidently, however, Bunseu distingui-^hcs only in degree between oth.-r

sacred books and the Bible, although the difference in degree is so grcnt

as to amount almost to a difference in kind. For he speaks of the 15ii-ic

as the book of books, and says that it contains more of tlie word of G'xl

than all other sacred writings put together. The impression of a divir,e

power in the Bible makes itself felt among critics of all classes, however

much they may differ as to the method of its communication to men.

This inner fastness of truth the critics would defend with as much energy

as the most orthodox could demand.

THE DYING AND THE SUFFERING- MESSIAH OF THE SYTTA-

GOGtTE, BY DIl. C. H. DALMAN.
That duringthe first millennium of our era subsequent to theseparati' n

of Christianity from Judaism there was developed in the latter a doctriiu*

of a Messiah who died a violent death and who made an atonement fcr

the sins of Israel, and that there was also developed during the same perin'i

among tlie Jews a doctrine of justification similar to that of St. Paul's

is significant. Many writers have observed it, as Von Orclli, Schurir.

Weber, and Edershciin; but until Dalman published his book there ii -i

been no monograph on the subject, and no discriminating treatment of it.

Most writers assumed that all the proi)hccies of the Old Testament whit 'a

described the sufferings of the Messiah referred to one, and all tlio->-

which described the glories of the ]\Iessiah referred to another, thus giving

us two Messiahs with exclusive histories and destinies. This Dalman dis-

putes, and makes the rabbinical teaching refer riUher to a ]\Iessiah wiio

died—the ]\rcssiah, son of Joseph, or the Ephraimite ^lessiah—and a Mt>-

siah who suffered, the Messianic son of David. The former went befor-'

the latter. The doctrine of the former, Dalman thinks, did not ari.^e a;!

a parallel to tlie Samaritan Messiah. lie rather regards the origin <'f ''""

doctrine as a result of the influence of Christianity. The Jews of Jesu>- .<

time would not accept our Lord as the ]Messiah of proi)hecy. B"t lat'^r

they were compelled by the Christian ex[)Osilion of Jewish Scripture-: t'>

look deeper into their prophecies and to find there a suflering ^fcs'^i.!''-

although they still denied that this was Jesus of Nazareth. But hi^^ <h''''''

was for a didereiit })urpose from that of our Lord. It had rather a ])oi!ii'"''
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«;'rni(iciince. The suffering Messiah, on the other hand, grew up out of the

iutfiijrctiition of Isaiali liii. He is represented as having dwelt with Mes-

• ir.li ben Joseph iu paradise before liis appearance upon earth. It was the

AiilTcring Messiah wlio was supposed to have secured salvation for the peo-

[.:<• ns H reward for his sufferings, which were endured vicariously, as

Cliristianity teaches concerning Christ. But his merit only reached to the

.!<-.v';, and all who were not circumcised were punished. Furthermore, his

n-rit was only sufficient to supplement the righteousness which they

ll.t-niselves possessed, and did not make them absolutely dependent upon

him. The shallowness of the Jewish doctrine of the Messiah stands iu

pitiful contrast with the profound facts of Christianity. But its existence

'•!iows that it is not impossible the complete recognition of the truth by

the Jews may sometime come.

PAUL'S LETTER TO THE ROAIANS, BY DB.. AUGUST EBRAED.
This work hy a French Reformed pastor was published subsequent to

(In- death of its gifted author. It consists first of a singularly clear analysis

:.iid translation (in German) of the epistle, and second of equally clear

Ti'itcs exegetical and explanatory based on the original text. We shall

',-'\\(.- here only liis general remarks on chapter ix. That God is also the

<ioil of the heathen appears iu contradiction to his promise that Israel

<liould be his chosen people. Theie are two methods of solving this prob-

Km. One of them is that given iu Galatians, the other that found here,

v.herePaul affirms that the promise is not given at all to Israel according
to the flesh, but, on the one hand, to a smaller group, namely, the pious

ri-'Minant of the people, and, on the other hand, according to all the proph-
' ts, from Micah to Isaiah onward, to a circle wider than the Jews, namely,
*li'-- heathen. Of the other entirely different question of the relation of

tlii'IIoly Spirit to our individual choice or rejection of salvation he makes
f>'> mention whatever. lie does not even raise the question why the masses
of the Jews do not believe ; much less does he teach that it is because the
Holy Spirit has not given them the requisite assistance. Rather he busies

I'laisL-lf here with the question why it is that the masses of Israel have no
I'lrt in the fuliillment of the promises in Chnst. The blame is laid entirely

'r 'H the .I^w, an<i not upon the divine will. The idea that Paul is here
5''^:iting of the relation of the personal choice to the Holy S])irit was
••^"igtit into the passageby Luther and Calvin from without, namely, from
-»ii;.Mistine. Looking through these Augustinian spectacles, these men
liopofl to find an answer in the text of this chapter. The predestinariaus
^iKc for the most correct expression of the truth the hardening of Pharaoh's
''|:»rt, whereas Paul, only for argument's sake, puts this into the mouth of
'* 0}>ponciits. It is not the expression of his own opinion. Paul at the
!-;oit admits that if God saw fit to create some for damnation he has the
^'^'ht to do it ; but he nowhere admits that God has so done. In verse 22
• ''-ri^uos directly against the supposition of his opponents by stating what
' "I did really do. We cannot give here even an outline of the logical
'^iT'in-icnt by which the author of this work carries out his expose of the
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falsehood of the prcdestinarhin theory. But AYe quote: "lie, tlicnf,!,

who, out of verse 21, deduces the dogma that God has really crcated a j^.r-

tion of mankind unto condemnation merely trifles with the IIolv S.:ii,>-

tures." This is a hard saying. But it is becoming more and more evidcti;!-

true as the decades tlow on.

MYSTICISM IN MODERN THEOLOGY.
The energy of theological tliought is n\anifest in the fact that it cann '.

be checked. Dam it up in front and it \Yill break out on one side nii.i

find for itself a new channel. The old rationalism strove to rob the im 1-

deuts of the Bible of everything irreconcilable with reason. Hiiiden d in

its flow iu this direction by the demand of an honest exegesis, it turned in

anotlier and undertook to destroy the validity of tlie records them>elv(";.

The last w^ork of destruction accomi^lishcd, as it supposed, it must boimIs

do something, and so it turns to construction. But it does not construct

a new Bible. Rather it finds in the inmost recesses of the inner man tho

foundation upon which it proposes to build. As external authority in

the form of the Bible and the commands of the priesthood passes aviiy

the Individual rises into prominence, and experience is made the sour.f

of authority. Reason is not, as the rationalists taught, the authority and

source of our knovdedge of things divine. Onl}- as a divinely con-

ferred ability to test experience is reason now lield in esteem in the reali;i

of theology. Whereas formerly experience was despised and the possilnl-

ity of a real religious knowledge almost denied, now it looks as thouL'U

its triumph had become dangerously complete. It is now solemnly pro-

posed to reconstruct many of the doctrinal utterances of the Bible on ex-

periential grounds. Their i)resencein the Holy Scriptures could not com-

mand acceptance, but experience does. Xot the record of the divinity

of Christ is supposed to satisfy the mind, but the soul experiences lu^

divine power. That Christ sitteth on the right hand of God is not to 1"

taken on Scripture autliority, but that he is risen and living and opcrativ.

is proved by the soul's communion with him. Indeed, the whole r»i!i!r

can best be tested by the experiences of the pious soid. These arc nK\'lc

not only the proof of the truth of the 15i1)le, but the measure of the divine

revelation; whatever cannot be experienced is not revealed. Ttikinrr th--

Bible in its entirety, there are some who, denying the inspiration of indi-

vidual portions, yet assume to show that every book in our canon is need-

ful as the expression of some truth capable of being tested by experifn< <•.

and that only these books are needed. This feeling has sujiplanted wini

many the authority of reason, revelation, and the Church. This is my-

ticism pure and simple. But there is really nothing new in the phenonir

lion. It is impossible for the soul to satisfy itself with negatives. Prot-

estantism fell back upon the authority of the Biijle as soon ns it rctioiuK' I

the autliority of the Churclu Negative the authority of the Bible. "'•'

the soul must fall l)ack upon itself. This mystical tendency is vi-^i''
'

in modern Unilarianism. It denies the essential divinity of Christ o'"

athrras the divinity of every human being. It denies special inspiration to
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.;., nil>I<; but attributes iuspiratioa to all high thouglit. The modern tcnd-

<!jcy to iiiysticbui oftou takes fantastic forms. Thcosophy is an exam-

t4r. Christianity is too reasonable. The tlieosophist demands the hizarre

»Mculations which cannot be refuted l)ecause they have neither beginning

t..ir end. The mysticism of the present day differs, however, mateiially

fft.in that of ages past. It deals cliiefly with authority in matters of faith.

f* docs not press to the extreme the possibilities of enjoyment. It is not

lurt in contemplation of the being or attributes of God. It is not the kind

. f mysticism which produces saints. It is purely the mysticism which a

rc.i.tion from unbelief is sure to carry with it, but lield in check by the

cold behests of reason. It is the spontaneous effort of the soul to com-

j<tisate itself for the loss it has sustained in the rejection of the Bible as

•;Iie .source of authority in religion. Accordingly, it is most developed in

t.'iojc who go farthest in biblical criticism. Some such even openly say

thr.t our faitli is not drawn from the Bil.de, but would exist just the same

*itiiout it. Others claim that as the Bible was the product of the Chris-

tian consciousness of the earliest Church it can have no authority over us,

tinoe we have as good a right to trust the Christian consciousness of our

<! iv as they had that of theirs, More radical still is the assertion made
l.y n tlioroughly sol)cr as well as able American theologian, that the Chris-

ihn consciousness of the individual cannot be overpowered by the author-

ity of God's word; in wliich opinion he is supported by scores of theolo-

rvuis of Europe. Perhaps it is a providential arrangement that when the

tiUTiial supports of faith are taken away the soul can still rely upon its

.ui experiences of divine things. Very certain it is that when all ques-

t.ons now in suspense shall be settled the support of our faith will not be

'•tigle but manifold. And equally plainly is it revealed by the situation

'•!il, as Augustine once said, the s(ml is made for God, and cannot rest

until it rests in him. It may be that some have made faith in the Bible

'sad in dogma so prominent that the soul's rest in God has been endangered.
Tli" providence of God will see to it tliat the soul of the faithful shall

tr'.\in\ to its rest.

RELIGIOUS AXD EDUCATIONAL.
'J'HE APOSTOLICURI OKCE MOKT].

i"!!K strife continues. So sharp did it become that for a time itthreat-
'"' l other precious interests. The evangelical social congress, in which
•'•:?! Ilarnack and Stucker are participants, would have been given up

•
•'-*'i .not both agreed that their controversy should not be carried beyond
'•": do.iiuin of theology. On the 10th of Xoveraber the superior ecclesi-

*'*t!'.-.'il Counselor declared tliat, while he would not make acceptance of
•"Wi portion of the Apostles' Creed a test of fitness for entrance into tlie

'^iinistry, lie would not tolerate any attempt to do away with the use of
••'? freed in the churches. On the oOlh of the same month the assembly
' '•c liberal party of ihe Church adopted a resolution iu wliich they pro-

•••».cd against what they termed the unworthy agitation against the liberal
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interpretation of the Apostolicum. This they did in thcintercst of ho, , ,and peace. They believed in the freedom of conscience in matters of f- iV.withm the Church, and denied tliat the Apostolicun, is a fullv iusiiV
'.\

expression of ll.e evangeh-cal fldth. The attempt at coercion was'd;s<.iil'
as savoring too much of Komanism and as dangerous to the love of truth.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED OLD TESTAMENT MANUSCEirT
TiiK manuscripts of the Old Testament now in use do not date hick f-r

ther than the sixth century A. D. But recently a papyrus has been fou-'nl
Avluch contains portions of the prophecies of Zechariah and Alalachi Sin- ,
It JS^vntten in uncials Professor Hechler, of Vienna, places its' ori^ia
about the third century A. D. Perhaps this is the oldest manuscript of vn
portion of the Scptuagint. It is in a good state of preservation cohm--'
of sixteen leaves written on both sides, each page beino- 7 bv 10 ind, -

The lines contain from 14 to 17 letters. The leaves are!arranged in bo..k
form and fastened together ^^ith strong parchment thread. The nnnr-
script offers many variations which are advantageous on account of tli, i.-

clearuess of expression and grammatical simplicity. Various colors of i:>k
give evidence that the hand of the corrector has been at work.

THE DUEL IN" EUSSLa..
The sentiment against the duel grows rapidly in continental Europr.

The latest evidence of this is found in the draft of a new law on th-
subject prepared by the minister of justice in Russia and laid before :!,.

imperial council. It increases the penalties of the old law by exten.iin--
the period of imprisonment to six years for one who has killed his ant;!::-

ouist in a duel. In case one of the parties is merely wounded and !!.•

other remains unhurt the latter is to be imprisoned three years. If hvW
escape uninjured both may be imprisoned six mouths. It also provi'i-

•

penalties for tliose who incite and those who witness a duel. This i-.

l>erhaps,as far as pui^lic sentiment in Russia will go at present. IJi". :'.

indicates progress and by and by dueling will be prohibited by law, i.:. I

}>enalties attached as for murder or assault %vith intent to kill.

"

THE BRITISH BIBLE SOCIETY.
DriiiNG the year 1S03 this Society distributed nearly four million Bih:-

in three hundred different languages and dialects. The total ni)m-
ber of Bibles distributed since its organization in 1804 is 131, SSS,?';.'-

The Bible Society agents in different lands made interesting reports. 1':

Germany the number of copies sold increased considerably, and a >'.'. i

larger increase is expected in the near future. Yet much remains to 1 ^

done before the Bible can become the book of the people in Gerni:i;.>

AYith regard to Franco the reports complained of the rapid spread .'

skepticism. In Switzerland there had been a marked increase in t^<

spread of rationalism among the clergy. Favorable reports as to progi <

-

were made with reference to the work in Spain, Russia, and Italy, l'-'

fortunately, the Society suffers a deficit of about ten thousand dollars.
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EDITOEIAL REVIEWS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

15i:owsiNG, as Cliarles Liunb might say, among the current JinHewa, one

rt-.'opjnizcs the working .in thinking minds of a deep conviction that in

tlie large cities of Christendom the churches are not overcoming the

ni.i«scs of ungodly men. "Wickedness, it is thought, is increasing, and

in spite of tiie much that is being done tliere is sii!l so much left uudone

tliat the churches "are losing their influence with the jieople." Tliis

conviction is the root of those radical, novel, and progressive methods of

Applying Christianity to existing social conditions and needs practiced

liv the "Salvation Army," tlie workers in the "Forward ^lovement,"

deaconess institutions, etc. These modes of cliurch action are practical

confessions that to save the three liuudred thousand Germans iu this city

who are not church members, with the thousands of other neglecters of

clmrcli services, tlie Church must work as never before or must wholly

io>,e her power over these classes.

Among suggestions for the achievement of this great object we rote

in the Missionary liiview of the World a proposition by Rev. Dr. E. Judsou
to endow mission churches. After premising that a local church which
" pulls out of the slums to a more congenial environment," and leaves
'• the huge masses of alien and unevangelical life in the lower parts of our

'/rcat cities" without the Gospel, "ceases to be essentially Christian,"

i'lid becomes a "splendid illustration of retined, pious selfishness," lie

cliinis that such u church ought to retain its place on the edges of our
f-"cial swamps, endow its old edifice or erect a new one, see that it has
tiie best kind of preaching, the best music, frequent services, social ap-

pliances, a library, reading room, singing schools, day schools, industrial

.schools, and even day nurseries, etc. To support these he would make
llie church part of "a revenue-bearing building," requiring of its wor-
-"^hipers to do little more than to support tlieir minister.

'i'reatiug of this same question in the ITomihtic Hecimr for Marcli, Dr.
iJiehards, of Plaiufield, N. J., contends for a return of the churches of

t')-d:iy to the primitive practice of having but one churcli iu each city

f'T eaclidenomiiiatioi); thus, for example, all the Presbyterian congrega-
'loiis ill Xew York city should constitute the Presbyterian Church of New
'•Jrk, all the ^lethodist congregations should become the Methodist

' li'irch iu New York, etc. Each congregation should have its own ofli-

•^'ary nnd each minister look after his own proper field; but all should
"' under one central management, work under one plan, and, above all,

' ivc l)ut one purse. Thus eacli denomination would constitute a com-
l''' to army corps, Avith all its congregations on a level and all directed to
KtrugplQ for the common end—the salvation of the entire population.

3U—FIFTH SEIMi:.S, \OL. IX.
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Dr. Ricliards reasons that such a returu to ancient church methods wi.ij'.i

result in bringing the full power of the Gospel on the now unbubdi., .)

masses of our cities. Lack of space for discussion in this de])artnici:l < f

the Rezieir foibiils comment on these proposed methods of Christian wntk
They are submitted here, however, as indications of what devout mind^
are thinking on the great problem of our times—the complete evai)gi-li/,.\-

tiou of our largf cities.

The Nirrth Amerimn Reiierr for ^larcli is rich in papers on qnc:-tii>!.r.

which deal ablj^- with topics that occuj)}- the thought of tlie times. 'l'!,r

Jlon. J. M. Husk, fcx-Secretary of Agriculture, gives Ids somewhat ojiti-

mistic conception of what " American farming" will be "a hundred svwt^

hence;" Lorrin A.Tliurston, cx-Priine Minister of Hawaii, contends tlui!

the safety of our Pacific coast and the ])ccuiiiary interests of (mr j>r(iti!c

require the annexation of the Sandwich. Islands. The morality and the

probable political consequences of that measure he does not discuss. H'a

views of tlie question can scarcely be accepted as broad and statesmanlike.

Following his paper is a condensed but apparently conclusive and i( lT'I

answer to the question, "Is it (the annexation of Hawaii) Constitu-

tional ? " by George Ticknor Curtis, which ought at lea-t to dispose our

government to '"look before it leaps" into a relation that substittiti^

'•manifest destiny" for our Constitution. Dr. C. Edson follows Mr.

Cui-tis \\ith a suggestive paper on " Fads of ^ledical Men," which hiin

ofT the follies of both physicians and patients. A lively sketch of GeorL'o

Sand, as she appeared when on a trip from Paris to the Belgian fronti'r

in 1868-GO, is the topic of the next article. Then wc have a .synij''-

sium in which the presidents of four leading life insurance conipani'-.''

intelligently aiid instructively expound the principles of ''^loderii Insur-

ance and Its Possibilities." "Conceptions of a Future Life," by Arc li-

deacon Farrar, i.s the title of the succeeding p;iper, which contends v.iili

much force of thought and beauty of style that it is " not unaided na-

ture " that teaches the immoitality of the soul, but "the voice of (n-d

in the soul of man." It is only by faith then men can look "behind tl:--

veil!" Following this we have "Spain at the "World's Fair;" "Hi./h

Buildings and Earthquakes," by Professor X. S. Shaler; the " Claims t-

Statehood" made by New ]\Iexico and Arizona ;
" England iu the Orient,

by Professor Vambery. "National Banking and the Clearing IIou.=;e,'" 1'."

Hon. A. B. Hepburn, nnd " Xotcs and Comments" comjilete a most ex-

cellent number of this deservedly poj)ular Review.

The Xeir World for March has: 1. " The Place of the Fourth Gosp-1 i-

the New Testament Literature;" 2. "The Folk-Song of Israel in th'"

Mouth of the Prophets ;
" 3. "Cosmopolitan Religion;" 4. " The AI!e^'<<i

Socialism of tlie Prophets;" 5. " "Whittier's Spiritual Career;" C. '"'l'"^

Personal Factor in P.iblical Inspiration; " 7. " Isiael in Egyjit; " S. "T ••'

Briggs Heresy Trial." In the first of these papers Orello Cone, by a
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J.RM.OSS of negative criticism, concludes that the fourth gospel is not the

«ork of the apostle John, but of an uuknowu writer representing '" the

("iiiistiiuiized Aiexandrianism " of the second century. This " destruc-

tive
" theory is built upon utterly groundless assumptions. The second

arricle, by Karl Budde, illustrates with line literary ability the fact that

thi' pr<^i>hets very freely used the beautiful inuii^cry of the Hebrew mourn-

in u' a" *! bridal songs for tlie purpose of giving emphasis to their divine

nu'<';agcs to the people. In the third paper C. A. Bartol makes light of

opinions and creeds, claiming that salvation consists of " the internal vir-

tues of faith, hope, and love, . , . leaving every mind to decide for itself

what to have faith in, what to hii})e for, and what, with liberty, to love'.

"

(Mtvionsly, such religion can be little else than a fanciful castle in the air.

Tiie fourth paper is a scathing review of M. Kenan's lUstonj of the Pcoj'le

ct' hrnci, effectually disproving that writer's theory that the Hebrew

prophets were teachers of socialism. In the l]fih paper J. W, C'hudwick

tri-ces with a charming pen the moral and spiritual forces which animated

.i!id guided the genius of the Quaker poet, whose poems were beautiful

• xpresbions of his convictions of the right, the true, and the "Eternal

(H.odness." Mr. Chadwick is inclined to class Whittier with Unitarian

thinkers, but not, as we judge, on valid grounds. The sixth article, by

Marvin R. Vincent, is an eloquent presentation of the vexed question of

hihlical inspiration, claiming that its transcendent quality does not reside

ill verbal inerrancy or in cousistency of minor details, but in the fact that

its writers "spake from God as they vrere borne along by tlic Holy Spirit."

Hniding firndy to this fundamental point, the professor is not alarmed

I'v the ultra higher criticism. The seventh paper, by Professor C. H.

T'.iy, treats the Scripture records of the origin of the Jewish cation cot

r.<; inspired history, but as legends invented by the later thought of the

people. The eighth paper is a resume of the llriggs trial by C. R. Gillett,

^vhnsc sympathies are with the alleged heretic. Viewed as a whole, this

niimhcr of the JVew World sustains both its Jiigh literary reputation and

i's position as an expositor of Avhat professes to be liberal theology and

higher criticism.

TuK Nineteenth Century for March opens with a paper in which Justin

Mt(."arthy gives qualified approval to Gladstone's new Home Rule Rill,

ftrul predicts its ultimate passage: "Tiic Financial Causes of tlie French

H'.'volution" .are clearly and intelligently stated by Baron Ferdinand

l'')lhschild in its second article. " Architecture—a Profession or an Art"
'»thc topic of its fourth paper, in which T. G. Jackson defines architec-

t'jre as "nothing else but construction with an artistic motive," condemns
'^'-' slavishly imitative s})irit of modern architects, and contends that

"•^rehitveture must be studied as a living thing, not as a dead language."
Its seventh article, on "Aspects of Tennyson," illustrates the ])oet's schol-

'•fship in a series of critical excerpts from his classical poems. In its

' ''^'htli paper Miss Clementina Black comments on the prevailing " Dislike
^'' Honiestic Service," and Eua-jiests that instead of lodging in the family
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servants be employed day by day for a specified number of hours, as (b.-.«.

makers and charwomen now are. " Jewisli Wit and Humor" is thesulM. , t

of a racy and entertaining paper by " The Chief Kabl)i." In the elevenili

article Sir Edmund F. Du Cane proves I)y a careful analysis of ciiii,!!.,:

statistics that there is a " Decrease of Crime" in Great Britain. In tl •

twelfth article we have "A Britislier's Impressions of America and Aus-

tralasia," in which the excellencies and deficiencies of both countries iif

vividly described with evident intent to be impartial. Yet one casiiv

discerns the influence of the writer's view-point. The thirtcenlli pMju r

vigorously })ortrays the ruin which is threatening India through tlie |.< r

sistent maintenance of silver as her stiuidard of value. The steady lii -

crease in the gold value of her silver rupee is impoverishing all clas.xs.

Gold must be made her standard of value and the silver rupee beconic u

token coin before India can escape the commercial depression wlii* h

clouds her prospects; at least such is the reasoning of tliis able article.

l^iiK Ando-er n'/Dicw for IMarch-April has: 1. "The Higher Criliei-^m,

and its Application to the Bible;" 2. "The Nature of Christ's Authoriiv

as a Lawgiver; " 3. "Missions and Civilization; " 4. "Phillips Brooks;"'

5. " A Call to Presbyterian Laymen ;
" 6. " The xVndover Band in i\l.ruic;

"

7. "Morality on a Scientific Basis." Of these papers we note the linst as

being a luminous exposition of t!ie principles of the higher criticism, 'ic-

fending its necessity, but claiming that its negative and destructive woii.

will he imdone or at least greatly modified by a more judicial and con-

structive application of its principles; we note the .second as placing iu ^

.strong light the fact that Jesus spoke to man with an authority uhii li

was undenved, imperative, unreasoned though reasonable, ultimate, 111:0

addressed to the conscience as the witness to the truth he proci;iiinL'i.

The fourth paper is an analysis of the training which gave tlie tlicolou'v

of Phillips Brooks its peculiar character, and of the mental qualities whit li

made him sui generis as a ])iili)it orator; the fifth contains a note of wain-

ing from a layman to the Presbyterian Church, that in protec'ing its^'H

from the doctrinal errors involved in the teaching of destructive critii'i-::'-

it needs beware lest in weeding out the tares of rationalism it should ;•.- ^

pull out the wheat it cannot afTord to lose. In its editorial column.--. v<

find a rhmoc of the case of Professor Smith, and a vivid portraiture of Tiol

lips Brooks, who;n it designates "the foremost orator iu Christeudoni."

The Yale Tii^'ipic for February has: \. " Comment ;
" 2. " A Kcw Study

of Patrick Henry; " 3. "Ethics as a Political Science; " 4. " A Study of a

New England Town ;
" 5. " S(mie liccent Asjiects of Institutional Study

;

G. " The Crisis of Russian Agriculture." Under the head of " Comnu nt.

the questions of "Trades Unions and the Law," "Corruption in Fniii-^'*

and in America," and "Reasons for Limiting Government Activity '

"J^

briefly but suggestively discussed. In the second article Willi""^ ^^ '"
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!I;iirv's Life of Patrick Henry is strongly commeiuled by Moses Coit

Tyler, uot as **ii banquet of light reading," but as "history for histori-

hiis " a-s "biography for biographers," and as a valuable work of reference.

Students of etiiical science will prize the third paper as illustrating the

rilation of the Christian precept of love to the comprehension of sound

iiioial j)rineiplcs by the couiniuuity. To lovers of historical study the fifth

nnpor will be esteemed for the light it casts on the most recent methods

of historical study. The sixth paper treats very intelligently of the prob-

jslilo results of the failure of Russian agriculture on the interests of the

American farmer. In Russia, it reasons, farms must soon fall into the

h.inds of great capitalists, and her peasants will form a rural proletariat

whose cheap labor will compete in the markets of Europe with the Amer-

ican producer. To conquer in tliis competition the small farms in America

\\'\\\ have to be consolidated into vast farms owned and managed by great

cnpitalists. The present race of American small farmers will then disaj>-

pcar. IIow apparent, if this be sound reasoning, will be the solidarity of

human interests I

The llomiictu-.- Becitw for March is fully up to its high standard of

pxcellence in all its departments. We note as of special interest a paper

from the pen of the late Dr. A. P. Peabody, of Cambridge, Mass., on "The
Importance of Personal Character in the ^liuistry," and an essay by Dr.

K. 15algarnie on "The Miracle at Gibeon in the Light of Later Scrip-

ture." After conceding th.e difficulties involved iu giving tlie words of

Joshua their literal meaning, Dr. Balgarnie suggests that certain state-

ments in the Biijle concerning the miraculous light which irradiated the

dwellings of the Jews in the day of Egyptian darkness, which led then\

•lirough the Red Sea and the wilderness, and which is often referred

to by the later prophets, may have shone on the battlefield of Gibeon.

I'r. Balgarnie does not claim that it was this divine brightness that helped

Joshua to win his victory. He merely suggests that it may have been,

<iii{l that it was so iu the thoughts of the Hebrew prophets. To this in-

t<^rcsting suggestion the Scottish verdict " Not proven" is appropriate.

TuK Contemporary Tieview iov February has: 1. "The Inadequacy of
' Natural Selection ; ' " 2. " The Site of Golgotha and the Holy Sepulcher ;"

^- "The :\Iilitary Courage of Royalty," 4. "The Moral Teaching of

Z',Li;" 5_ "Simony;" 0. "Reminiscences of a Journalist;" 7. "The
Acadt-mic Spirit in Education;" 8. "On a Russian Farm;" 9. "The
F.imits of Collectivism;" 10. " Count Taaflfe and Austrian Politics." Of
t'lese papers we note as of special interest or value the first, in which
"'rhort Spencer claims that^Mr. Darwin's use of the phrase "natural sclec-

•>'»u" has led naturalists to assume that " it can do what artificial selection

'Ifws," wliieh Spencer denies. Tlie second article, after a thorough sifting

•-f tho gro'ands on which Korte, Robinson, Conder, Ib^kctt Smith, Gor-
'''•n, and others object to the traditional site of Golgotha, contends tliat

*«« tradition is historically correct. The Holy Sepulcher stands on the
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.Golgotha of Holy "Writ. The seventh paper disRocts the "acadfir.ir \^ r

sou" with a pitiless scalpel; finds him to be afilicted with that tui|Ht-i;

lion which regards "knowledge merely as an end with no regard for il c

wider issues of life; " and contends for a democratic education wl)i<jii r< •

gards learning as having vital relations to every interest of life and tt.iii.,

the student to be also a citizen, a worker, and a man. The eightli pajur.

by Poultney Bigelow, impressively pictures the almost hopeless po\(it\

and moral degradation of the Russian peasi\nt. The ninth article .-ili^v

maintains that the drift of modern industrial life is toward its regnlat;..;,

Jjy collective authority, that is, by the State. The " collective will " is t >

keep both capital and labor within limits which will secure freedoai f.^r

all. Students of socinlogy will ihid the article suggestive reading.

In its March number the Coidemyorai'y has a symposium entillr<i

" Notes on the Home llule Bill," in which Messrs. F. Harrison and J. K,

Redmund defend Gladstone's new bill in an apologetic spirit, and Mr. I».

Crawford illustrates its feasibility by describing " Home Rule in Croat!. t

"

as an analogous case. "Shakespeare's Julius Cai.sar" is the title of a v( ry

interesting literary paper which fmds tlie key to the purpose of tlie pn, t

in making "the living Ctesar poor Jiud })ale," and causing Casar when d* .i.i

to blaze forth in unrivaled splendor, as in the exclamation of the d_\ii;j

Brutus, " O, Julius Caesar, thou art mighty yet!"' By this ShakctpiMi.-

meant to teach that when a man's working is ended his work continues ii.

its results. A paper on "The Teacher's Training of Himself " has mwu)

practical suggestions which educators may read with profit both to tliii;;-

selves and to their ])upil3. In "The Holy Catholic Church" the K''-.

R. E. Bartlett contends for the visible unity of all believers in Chii-t,

condemns the spii-it which perpetuates the separation of churches, a: 1

concludes very scnsildy that when once "Christians have learned ti.
•

love is, as Latimer says, 'Christ's livery,' some kind of union will come • I

itself; but we shall only hinder its coming if we attempt to prescriijc li.'-

how and the when."

Thk EdinMv'jh Ikriew for January discusses: 1. "The Penury <f

Russia;" 2. "Life of John Ericsson;" 3. "The Pilgrims of Palestiia :

4. "Sir James Ramsay's Lancaster and York;" 5. "Color Blindno-s:

6. "The Dropmore Papers;" 7. "Life and Works of Dr. Arbiitliimt
;'

8. "The Alchemists of Egypt and Greece;" 9. "The Agricultural Crisis
"'

10. "The Great Irish Conspiracy." Of these articles we note the lir-*.

which, deriving its facts from authentic documents, sums up the condit; '•

of Russia in the statement that "it has a starving people, an e.vlniu-t' >

excheipier, and a colossal military expenditure. . . . The life of the cz'.r :>

iu.secnrc, and he lias no ally on whom he can depend." The second
j

per favorably reviews Mr. William Coiiant Church's life of the great e:;;.

neer who^ie armor-clad Monitor contriI)uted so largely to the issue of > '

conflict in the war of the rebellioti. The third pnjier reviews the " Pi;'--

cations of tlie Palestine Pilgrim Text Society," v.hich for eight year.^ p-
'

has been issuing translations of manuscripts which record histories of t'i'
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i,ilL,'rimages from Cliristiau countries to Palestine from A. D. 32G to

A. IX 1291. These papers, says this reviewer, "contain a strange story of

liunian liopes, aspirations, beliefs, fears, follies, superstitions, courage, and

fuith." The fourth paper commends Sir James Ramsay's book as supply-

inu; what has long been a iU-ndcmtuni in English history. Tiie seventh

nrtiele reviews the life of a distinguished physician and writer who was a

C'iispicuous member of the literary coterie which met at Pope's home in

Twickenham. He was intimate with Swift, Gay, Boliugljvoke, Peter-

borough, Chesterfield, Congreve, Paruell, and with other leading minds of

ills time. Hence bis correspondence has both literary interest and histor-

ical value. "Johnson thought he Avas the first man among them, a uni-

versal genius and a man of much humor."

TuR Catholic World for February is designated the "Golden Jubilee

Xumber," and has among its embellishments portraits of Leo XIH and
Francis Satolli, his delegate to the Catliolic Church in the United States.

Among its papers we note a sketch of the late "Cardinal Lavigerie,"

wliora it designates "the new St. Paul," because of his missionary labors

111 Africa. "The Home Rule Bill," from which John J. O'Shea expects

preat results for Ireland, is also treated. Tlien we have " An Educational

Bureau and Journal "'described, in which F. M. Edselas ])ieads earnestly

for a central distinctly Catholic organization, with auxiliaries in every

diocese, to be represented through "a first-class educational journal," and
iilming at a broader culture of Catholic teachers and the multiplication of

Catholic schools as means of "reforming (that is, Romanizing) our repub-
lic on the basis of the old I

" "A People's Ransom " is the title of an.

other paper, in which Henry Charles Kent describes and enthusiastically

commends "The Guild of Our Lady of Ransom," which was organized
ill England some six years ago by Philip Fletcher, a pervert from the Eng-
lish Protestant Cliurch, for the purpose of redeeming "victims of that

terrible evil, the Reformation ! " Regarding Protestants as spiritual

slaves, this guild proposes to ransom them " by prayer, by masses, by
^vork, by charity, by the ])ress, . . . and by obtaining for them the grace
^vhich alone can reuoem them." Mr. Kent urges American Catholics to

t-iitcr upon this work of ransoming Americans from the chains of heresy.

He is assuredly a very sanguine gentleman, as are other contributors to this

n lie but sadlj' mistaken magazine. Assuredly there is a new jubilant and
'-xpeetant activity in the Romanism of to-day which ought to quicken the
^'•ul of evangelical Churches, stirring them to more pei-sistcnt and ener-

f>"'tic efforts to lead Jvninanists away from that s])ectaeular ritualism
^^hich captivates the imagination but cannot save the soul.

fm: IXTtthodist Ma'jazliie for ^larch opens with an illustraf cd jiapcr by its

f'blor on "What E<rypt Can Teach Us." Its second article summarize
'•''-• events of the "Peary Expieditlon." Other papers follow, making an
"^tractive number of this most exeellcni; family macrazine. Tl.e V.'cs-
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leyan Methodist yratjmlne{ho\id.o\\) for February has among- its wcii^Iiti. ;

papers, " The Gospel and Hcvektiou of St. Peter;" " Ndtes on Current S( i

cnce," by DtiUinger; "Theology in Transition and the Bible iu Susi)enN(.-.

and "Lives of tlie Laureates." Its March issue is also abundantly rii i:

in good things. The Gospdin all ImiuU for March treats inll)^es.^i v. v

of various phases of luissionary work iu Mexico iu several illustrated ur-

tides. It has also a rich variety of papers adapted to tlie needs of all t..

whom mibsionary work is a theme of inexhaustible interest. The .</<••

ahnary Reriew of the World for JIarch is lilled with stirring facts showin •

that the kiugdom of Christ is making glorious conquests iu all parts of tl,

earth. Its April number lias strong ))apers on " Brahmanism, Past nii.i

Present; " " The Religion of the Japanese Ainu; " " Mexico in the ToiU
of the Papal Power," etc. 0'//- iAiy for March is largely taken up wiih

important statements by John G. Paton, the heroic missionary to the Ni n

Hebrides, concerning Christianity among the cannibals of the South S'-.i

Islands, and with Joseph Cook's fine critical analysis of the'charactcr aoi

work of the late Phillips Brooks in the prelude to liis two hundred aii'i

twenty-ninth Boston Monday Lecture, on the 6th of February last. It ;-.

adorned with an excellent photogravure ofv.that great and noble-hoartt ti

bishop. The Chi'icse liCcordcr avxl Missionary Journal, a magazine pwii-

lished by the American Presbyterian ]\Iission Press at Shanghai, Chin.,.

has in its January number a paper on " Learning the Chinese Language."

not by the old method of "conning dead rules and the spelling of dca 1

books," but by fn-c conversation with a living teacher. Its suggestio!.-<

have great value for missionaries to Cliiua. Another paper, on " lligiu':

Education in our >Iissioa Schools," by Rev. J. Jackson, of our ov.n

Church, is also valuable as showing how a trained and educated body >'.

native workers is to be provided in the future. The Indian Eran^rHc'

Review for January, published at Calcutta, discusses "The Urgency <f

Missions in the Li^ht of Prophecy;" "Medical Missions in lndi;i:

" Testimony of a Brahman Convert for Christ," etc. The grand kcyii"''

of the first-named paper is " the evangelization of the world in the I'l-
-

ent generation." Its writer claims that " we are evidently in the cli'^ii',.'

generation of the ])re«ent dispensation." Perhaps so, for the signs of a.

mighty movement in the Churches of to-day in the direction of miv>^ii'i;-

ary labor are apparent; but the time of the end is an undetermined fai i^'J

to all but the Infinite One. Nevertheless, the Churches cannot be wro!;,:

in redoubling tlieir efforts for the triumph of the Lord's kingdom.——
The Pres^ri/terian and Rfformcd Revieir, for April presents as- its oi)eiii:'-'

article an elaborate discussion of "The Real Pro])lem of Inspiration," b.'

Professor Benjamin F. "Warfield, of Princeton. According to the writ'-

this problem, "in its deepest essence," is "whether we can still trust t.--

Bible as a guide in doctrine, as a teacher of truth," Other valuable pap r-

in the same number of the Revicic discuss " Hypo-Evangelism," " huthir «

Doctrine of Inspiration," "The Conflict in Germany over the Ap'>--il'^

Creed," "James Russell Lowell as a Prose Writer," and "External I.''''

dencc as to Seneca's Writings and Paul's."
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

THE HEART QUxU.ITY IX LITERATURE.

TiiK address of the best books is to the sensibilities as well as to the

Intellect of the reader. Both characteristics are requisite. Without the

merit of accurate scholarship, iu these days of research, a new volume

lias no charm for the thoughtful reader; without the quality of appe.il

to the deep emotions of the soul the same book falls short of its possible

influence. True writing springs from tlie deeps of personal experience.

"Look into thy heart and write " is a maxim that the author who helps

iiiunanity must obsers-e. Ilis book, in the natural order of events, will

iiot fall inert and dead. Carlyle, iu his philosophic conception of this

truth, has well said: "If a book comes from the heart it will continue

to reach the hearts of others." It is probably not incorrect to infer that

fill of the volumes noticed in our present issue make their appeal to the

h'-art as well as to the head. But of them all we are particularly con-

^l^.^incd to recommend the following: The Bil>le in the Woi-liVs Educa-

tion, by H. "W. Warren; Manual of Natural Theology, by G. P. Fisher;

Gu'd: Pods ill EtKjJ'ish Yeisc, hy W. IT. Appleton ; and History of tlu-

United States, from the Comjyroinise of 18:0, by J. F. Rhodes.

RELTGIOX, THEOLOGY, AXD 131BLTCAL LITERATITP.E.

Tfie Bilk in the World's Educaiion. By Hf.nry Wnni: Wa.kiien-, S.T.D., one of

the B shops of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 12ino, pp. ;-i20. New York:
Hunt &; Eaton. Ciuciunali: Cranston .t Curls. Price, cloth, § I.

Whoever has cracked open a geode has an enabling start tov.ard im-

fti^iniiig our intellectual sensations ou opening this book. For transparent

ck-arness, sharpness, firmness, and symmetrical many-sidedness its pages

ifTcct the mind as a nest of crystals does the eye. Bishop "Warren has

crowned "his many and distinguished services to the University of Den-
V'-r" by devising a professorship of the English Bible, proposed and
<:Trred to the trustees in the following words: "There is one book that

!^ the oldest historv, the best-known classic, the deepest phi'.osophj^, an

i'lt-al excellence of poetry and rhetoric, the emhodiment of our American

'-'iistitutional law, the foundation of good morals, whose words are still

f i'iril and .still alive with the authority of Him who spake as never man
-V-ik^?, a blessedness to nations and power of eternal life to individuals. I

' 'Hint myself most happy to be able to begin the endowment of a professor-

»liip for teaching all the students of the university, iu all the coming years,

the varied excellence and perpetual power of the English Bible." With
Uiose words went his personal gift of $G,300 toward the endowment neces-
*• '0' fo support the professorship. Following upon this, the bishoj), as Avas

' vrry way most fit, delivered the first annual course of lectures about the

^''hle, on what is called the Wyelif Foundation, the lectures being now re-
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delivered to the whole English-spcuking world through the vohinie i.if..tr

us. It is not strange that the same eageruoss fur the word of Govl \\l,i, •,

caused three miiiiou copies of the Revised Version of the New Testa:iii i.j

to be called for iu a few days after its issue reaches after such lj.)ok> a.

this, iu which the trauscendent and exhaust less greatness of the wonl j,

set forth with masterful ability and in faseinatiuy style. We uiidfi.-t.-iiul

that a large anticipatory demand welcomed Disliop Warren's voluir.c, au,!

promises to call for many editions. The book itself is au illustration un.l

an effect of the power of the Holy Scriptures, wlien studied, loved, aii.t

lived upon, to uplift, enlarge, and enable the human mind, brinn-ing di:

faculties to their h.armouious best, and, by divine reduplications and in^

tensificatious, raising manhood to its highest power. The author cnltr>

upon Ids work with joy superb, rejoicing as a strong man to run a racf.

and, passing the last milestone of his course of thought, comes to tlic

goal aglow ->vith triumph and buoyant as ever, with that sustained n!i<i

rational optimism which Christianity alone makes possible to sane, iiit-.l-

ligent, and cultivated minds. He is a mountain climber who reaches nixi

looks off from the highest peaks of thought to the widest horizons of

humau vision, and sees on the one hand all truth and fact, and on t!;!

other all falseliood and unreality, by the effulgent shining of the Sun 'f

righteousness, the Light of the world. In this volume there is the c;im-

of power; the reader is aware of the push and stroke which go with the

determined earnestness of a sturdy nature, and hears the resonant voiic

of a robust spiritual life. In all the eleven chapters there is not on',-

word of cant or antiquated expression. The eternal trath is fre-hly

phrased in most uidiackneyed presentation. The hostile critics of the

Bible are tossed into the air as lightly as a juggler plays with Ids b;v!i-.

This glowing book, by the one bishop of our Church known to Ik-

most at home with the physical sciences, and in many of them a lifelui't;

student and enthusiastic teacher, is enough to refute the frequently dc-

clared notion that science and poetry are naturally and necessarily inimi-

cal. The alleged decadence of poetry in our land and time, if it be R

fact, must be accounted for on some other theory. On every p.-:geli'*

the proof that the scientific and the poetic spirit can coexist in high pir-

fection in the same mind, and can also cooperate in the study and cxp"--'-

tion of the message of divine revelation. We are reminded of Kmti-s<>a .^

reraaik that "the vine which bears the most intoxicating fruit is tl'"

most mathematical of plants." For all the expectations of faitli and V'

all the joy of tlie Lord cherished in luunan souls there is a scientilic b;.-;*

of indestructible solidity. The lily-work of Scripture and of Disli"t»

Warren's lectures is carved uj-Kvn the capitals of strong pillars of stone

and brass. This giad book is able to comnumicate its reasoned cor.t:-

dence to those who may have been depressed and darkened by the clann'f

and confusion of many tongues in the loud debate in Avhich scholarshq'

and ignorance, bitter foes and earnest friends, some wise and some f""-'

ish, have engaged about the Bible. We ])rescrilie it as a tonic for ti-''

ague of anxiety and tiie fever of fear. Its force is not in form, but w-
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Iif(>: it does not frame set syllogi.sins, but darts convictions through and

tliruugb the whole moral and intellectual nature. It is lit with that faith

whie'ii makes existence, to liitn who has it, an eternal morning, and its

!.!ri)ng reasoning is saturated with the spirit out of which songs and
klioutings are made. The roll of doxologies is heard above all the.

l>.Htiis where science walks or human thought proceeds. Twenty years

:i;ro Dr. Whedon, commenting on a book of travel-letters entitled SiyhtB

,tiid Insights, wrote, "Dr. Warren is a masterly elephant hunter." The
volume of which we now write shows how God's written -word can

KLike a man at home and at ease in the loftiest altitudes and farthest

ranges of reality, familiar with the greatest themes as a keeper wlio

btrokes his lions and calls tliem all by name.

T/iC Go^yl of Paul. By Dr. Charles Cakroll Eveuett, Professor of Thoology
ill Harvard University and Dean of the Harvard Divinity School. 12nK),
jin. :!06. Xew York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, cloth, $1.50.

This book oiTers a new interpretation of Paul's doctrine of the atoue-

iiunt, which, the author claims, is based wliolly upon an examination of

the words of Paul, taken in their most natural and direct signification.

The notion that Christ in his death bore vicariously the penalty of the
worhl's sin is rejected as having no foundation in the teachings of Paul,

but resting chiefly upon erroneous views of ancient sacrifice. The substi-

tutionary view is declaied to be irreconcilable with the apostle's language.

l'n)ressor Everett does not accept the Sociniau and other rationalistic in-

tfri>retations of the writings of Paul, the results of which he considers to

\>c "unhappily, for the most part, very vague, and- neither very Pauline
lior very rational

;

'' but he believes that Christendom will ultimately be
cunipelled by an unprejudiced study of Paul's epistles to adopt tlie view
jiresonted in the pages of his book, although he anticipates that the tra-

il. tional theory of vicariously punitive sacrifice will be slow to retire. The
;>uthor says that by this new interpretation the doctrine of salvation
thr.jugh Christ docs not suffer; the cross of Christ still remains the in-

'''ruinciit by which Cliristianity gains possession of the world, the symbol
"f victory through shame, and the source of spiritual life to the world;
ihe crucitixion is of imdiminished interest, because by that particular
J'-Tm of death Christ wou the victory which brought his Gospel to the
•^'f-ntilc world, presaging final and complete victory over all the powers
"f evil. The author's conception of the personality of the apostle whose
^^ritings he interprets is that Paul was a man of fiery emotions which
^trc wliolly under the guidance of his intellect. ''Perhaps there v,as
'^tt-or a man of so passionate a nature who was so absolutely controlled by
••'* reason; and perhaps there was never another instance of so comjilete
*<luinge as Paul underwent" in his conversion from Judaism to Chris-
'•''"ity. His life was lienceforth based, not upon the authority of the law,
"^il upon "the impulses of a heart transformed by the influence of Jesus
•'•'' of the Holy Ghost." Dr. Everett expresses his estimate of our in-
livijteaneso to Paul by saying that it was he who gave Christianity to the
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world, and that but for him it would have remained only a Jewish .-., t

if indeed it had not entirely j)erished from the earth. Through ilii- ij..

diura of Paul's preaching and writing the teachings of Jesus cea>e(! to )-

provincial and becrune universal. It is claimed by the author that, in li

light of his new interpretation of Paul, the Sermon on tlie Mount, tl

parable of the jn-odigal son, the Lord's Prayer, and many of Christ's Pti.. ;

teachings have an intelligibility and beauty such as they cannot have muii r

the old traditional doctrine which made the divine forgiveness impovii.;.

without an infinite sacrifice for sin. How far this interesting Ixiok :

true is capable of long debate. It is, as it purports, a sincere, as v..::

as scholarly, attempt at biblical theology approached from the UiiitariMi

staudj^oint. Its author honestly endeavors to follow that method of in

terpretatiou which primarily and habitually asks, not what we shouM

expect, but what the writer actually says. Yet the exi-gete or theologi;i-i

who is able to interpret the Bible without the slightest bias from pri •

conceptions is, in any school or church, uhat the Latins called a rare bii'l.

The volume before us illustrates the rarity of absolutely judicial jmi'-f.

The author affirms in his conclusion that, to Paul, Christ was never Q>m:

"Paul did not exalt Christ to the deity," altliough " he did invest liin

with a superhuman and precxistcnt glory by wliicli he stood beneath G-"]

alone." The opinion most empliasized in the latter part of the vo'r.ini'

is that, by the dialectic of Paul, the teaching of Jesus was given, witlion:

substantial change, a world-witk influence, being so set free from l('c;il

forms of thouglit as to appeal to the universal consciousness of man.

Glwia Pairi; or, Our T;ilks Ab iit llic Trinity. By James Morris Whitiv
Pli.D. IGnio, pp. 1G2. New York: Tlioma.s Wliiitaker. Prict?, $1.

.This book is wortiiy of attention, not because of its elucidation of tl;'

doctrine of the Trinity, but because of its departure from the weUniKi- r

stood faith of Christendom on that and other important doctrines. I'-^n.;;

the terms of the Nicene Creed and giving them a meaning entirely fonii:!' !

'

the thouglit of its framers, as though words were made only to juggle wii!..

the author evolves a doctrine which is auytliing but that of the Trinity ;i! •:

which tlie body of his Congregational brethren will not recognize, li"'^
•

ever much a small faction may be in accord witli him. The Trinity '•

the Creed is internal to the divine nature; Dr. Wliiton's is external, C"ii

sisting in manifestations and activities, and is properly a duality nith' r

than a trinity. Assuming the identity in substance of all spiritual natnr;-.

divine, angelic, and human, he finds no difficulty with the homooushu of tli'-

Nicenc fathers, for " the race is spiritually of one substance with tlic 1 •»

ther." He plumply denies the existence of two natures in Christ ;
and, ::;

deed, if the human soul were of tiie same essence with God, man woui'i
'•'

self-existent, of tiie same power and eternity with God, and would I'f^ ^'"'

The incarnation, he holds, was not the union of tlie divine and InunJin '-

Jesus, nor was it jieculiar tohim ; for, confounding incarnation with .-{'"•''

ual indwelling, lie claims that there have been many inc:,rnati(Uis of G<."I
'''^

men, though only in Christ was it perfect as it has been in no otlivr. ••
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clfiirlv follows, us Dr. Lyman Abbott puts it, that the diviuity of Christ

lifTcrs from that of Paul '' in respect to the endowment and development

of being, not in resiject to its essential ba^is or substratum.'' Christ is Son

of God, as all men are, but lie is the Son preeminently because in him the

mond nature of God fully dwelt. That the Logos became jlcsh per-

iik-xcs Dr. ^Yhiton ; but he insists on God in man instead of God and man.

According to him the Holy Sjjirit is not a distinct person, but simply an

«-vpression of God. Nor docs the emphasis wliich he puts upon the divine

immanence save his cause, for, though his school seems to think it pecul-

iruiy expressive, it is the common doctrine of orthodoxy. Dr. Whiton

r-MCcts the idea of a revehition coming directly from God. Revelation,

Iic teaches, comes not from above, but is developed within the human soul

l.y inward intuition of divine tiuth, evolutionary and progressive. This

c.tiifossedly allows many crudities in the Scriptures and must be very full

of comfort to advocates of their errancy. The atonement, he tells us, is

a reparation to "the divine Sj)irit in the sinner's breast," and so is "not

.H ^governmental work outside of us, but an educational work within us."

On the question of -post-mortem probation he teaches that God dwells in

t!ic sinner's conscience, and redemption is possililc at any point of the

v:i~>t future before conscience becomes extinct. These views, Dr. Whiton
tliiiiks, logically follow from what he terms tlie broader conceptions of

(he Trinity which he with his friends, Drs. Hedge and ]\Iartineau, accept.

Tiu'v promise light, but they give only darkness.

M trnta! of Niifiiral TheoJoyy. By George Pakk: Fisuer, D.D., LL.D. lomo, pp.
i'l. New York: Charie? Scribiur's Sons. Price, cloth, 75 cenis.

This little book is uniform with and a companion to the author's Manval
]J' Chrhtian Evidences^ published five years ago, and adds itself to a list

**f lea imjiortant volumes previously furnished by tiie same distinguished

&<-holar. It is doubtful if the work herein attempted could conceivably
Ji-tve been better done. To condense a great subject into brief statc-

'ii.;iit without essential omission or serious disproportion is diflicult and
'•-••piircs more skill and- power than does amplification. In this book the
jrrt'at doctrines treated do not lose clearness, coherency, or symmetry by
ri-vluction into a compass of less than one hundnd pages. Compact, it is

>'l in its measure complete, and admirably fitted to be a clear and intel-

"u'ible introduction to the study of natural theology from which the
student can proceed through a lifetime to all the expansions and partic-

^'^irs nivolvcd in the range of so vast a std)ject. The seven chapters con-
'^Hj the following themes: "The Xature and Origin of Religion;" "The
'•'Mnological Argument for the Being of God;" " Tlie Argument of

• >,i^n;" "The Moral Argument ;
" "The Intuition of the Infinite and

AUoInte;" " Antitheistic Theories;" " Tlie Future Life of the Soul;"
'•" volume ending -svitli a brief note on "The Ontological Argument."
'ifrialism, pantheism, po-;iiivism, and agnosticism are acititheistic.

•'mortality is coT\firmed to the reason by the soidV capacity for progress,
'. '-'C uicom[)letencss of God"s moral government here, by tlie evident or
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probable probationary cliaracter of life, and by man's capacity for f.lUr,v

ship with God. The largest space is given to the "Argument of ]),•

sign," which is presented in full view of raodern scientific doctrin.'^ .•!!. ;

in a form adjusted in harmony therewith, clearly showing that cvolutio"

ary teachings, as given by naturalists of highest repute, serve to fortifs

rather than weaken tlic argument of design, making the universe apncir

at once more wonderful in itself and more certainly divine in its ori:,'i;i.

In this, as in the author's larger volumes, there is that fine and easy Imn

dling of the materials of argument which denotes the master, and aN-
such ability in the presentation and defense of religious truth as is ]>'>-.

sible only to exact and comprehensive learning abreast of to-day ar..!

ready for to-morrow.

SuggeMicwi for ih'^ Slady of the EnfjJh<h Keio Testament. By Cuaulf.3 Housv.ki.i,

PJi.D. t^nuill Svu, pp. 24. Xcw York : Hunt & Katon. Ciuoiniiaii : Cran.-i'ii

& Carts. Price, cloth, 30 cents.

lu his introductory words Dr. llorswell well intimates that New To>tfi-

ment exegesis is not free from difhculties. To the fact that the langna;:i',

age, and surroundings of its authors differed from our own must \n:

added the further embarrassment that the nineteen centuries of C'hri-

tian history have given rise to a "mass of literature, whose colo.'--.'':

magnitude daily increases." For the relief of the student who is c"i;

scious of these ditTiculties our author has laid down certain elementary

rules in the pursuit of Enghsh Xew Testament study ^-hich are scholarly

and pertinent. Under the caption of "Method in Genend" he mentioi^

among other things its importance; under "Method in Detail," he showv

the value of the analytic, comparative, and constructive processes: wlji!-

under "Metliod Illustrated" he furnishes two elaborate charts of giai:'.-

matical analysis, Avith their explanation, which should inspire the stuvhit

to similar eflorts with other portions of the Scripture. The author's en'.:-

meratiou of various volumes which may help in tlie study of Xew Te>t:.-

ment words, books, topics, and history is not least valuable among k:'

excellent directions. For its clear analysis, its practical charactiT, aii''

its thorough grasp of the situation the pamphlet is to be commendoi.

Our bishops have well directed its use as a book of reference in cniim-c-

tlon with the Course of Study followed by our itinerant preachers.

Mose.sAhe Servant of God. Bv F. B. Mkykr, B.A., Author of Ahrahmn : or, T'-^

Obedience of Faitn, etc. i2mo, pp. 190. New York: Fleming 11. Kevcll <-'..

Price, cloth, $1.

The humanity of the great leaders of the Scrii)ture must ever be norr.*

in mind in the study of their lives. They were not superhuman. Trii'J-

lations, diseases, and death were their heritage in common with ordinn-.-

men. Limitations in intellectual force, in judgment, and in prartici

application were features in all their lives. Eveti >roses, who walk? i'"'

the van of the Old Testament heroes, was no exception to this rule. .
''

does Mr. Meyer attempt to portray him as aught else than a fallible n;-

erring mortal. Of Ids purpcrse the author is himself the best interpret--;,
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..,,1 of this lie declares: "I liave tried, therefore, to show that Moses was

gt tiiiiii like other men;"Avith great qualities that needed to be developed

x.'mX improved; with flaws that veined tlie pure marble of his character;

villi tlcticieueies that had rendered him powerless but for the all-sufKcient

crafc that he learned to appiO})riate; and that he -wrought his life work

l.y the siinplieity of his faith, by communion with God, and by becoming

K channel through which the divine purpose was achieved." Yet while

tliis biographical study of Mr. Meyer is the study of a man, rather than a

• loinigod, it shows us the humanitj'^ of Moses in a new and sometimes vivid

f<tiiiig. Just as each artist lauds in a familiar landscape some character-

iviic that has escaped the oI)servation of others, so the Moses which the

|riscut author delineates has liis peculiar features of attraction. It fol-

l.iws. without the particular saying, that tlie entire life record of "Moses.

frnin his infancy in Egy])t to his death on Pisgah—including not only his

\<nrs of seclusion, but also his long official service—rfalls within the scope

f this volume. So that we have at once a biographic story which is

f .implete and clear in its delineation of j\Ioses's relation to the forward

I'.Kivement of Jewish history. As one in the scries on " Old Testament

l!<-rocs" the book has its worthy place.

nilLOSOPIIY, SCIE^'CE, AXD GEXEKAL LITERATURE.

Christ Enthroned in the Indtisirial World. A Discussion of Cbristianiiv m Prop-
t-riy and Labor. By Chaklk.s K'oads. ]2mo. pp. 287. New York: ]luiit &
I'.hlnn. Cincinnati: Crynstou .S: Ciuts. Price, clotli, §1.

It would be well if every capitalist, every employer of labor, and every

«•! ployee could read this book. It will not please the anarcliist or social-

ist— it was not written for such; but they who believe that Christiaiiity

'!i"uld regulate all human relations and control all human affairs will find

i'< it much to help them to a correct understanding of the grave questions

« 'liceming pro})erty and labor which the activities of tiie present age
h ivc forced upon us. On first thought, as one looks at the greed, the

<'i'Tce competitions, the adulterated goods, the business lies, and the cnd-
l'*s tricks of trade—at the struggle of bulls and bear.s, and the conflicts

'' t'.veen labor and capital, the laborer and the employer, with the man-
!'-*t and even avowed claim of the former to a right in the property of

'•I'* latter—it Avould seem that we are in a world without Christ and a
vvirltl which very much needs him. Yet a wider view shows us that
' 'iristian principles do very largely prevail in the affairs of this world,
•^"l llie problem is to bring about their universal rule. Our philosophers
" ''Und in .'substitutes for them, but no law of evolution or of iiuman jirog-

'^'-1 that leaves Christ out of the account will establish the reign of

'-'hteousness. Mr. Rf.ads's view is that the law of Christian love is the
*'''>" romedy for existing evils, and its application the only perfect solu-
'• "' of the problems of the time. It is simply the law of strict justice
*'*'^ nght, the law of the golden rule. The universal reign of truth and
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righteousness in all the relations and business of men is prcilictcd ii. \\.r

Scriptures, and it will be realized in the establishment of the kin-;dnni ..(

God on the earth. This may seem very far away, but its actual n niu!.

nes3 or nearness turns on the fidelity of Christians in ajiplying to piarii, .

the principles of their religion. AVhat its requisitions are, first, up..ii (!.,

Christian workman, and, secondly, upon the Chribtiau employer, i>. |)r.-.

seiited at some length in a series of chapters worth perusal and stmiv ^.s

well. The ideal is a high one, but there are difliculties in the way, c t.j. \

of which is the unregenerate, selfish human heart; and this only sil(l\^^

us that before one can enter the kingdom of heaven he must be born ai;:iii.

We are not under the necessity of indorsing all of the reasonings ai. i

conclusions of pur author upon such points as the law of demand and ^wy-

ply, the supposed partnership of employer and employee, profit i-haiii...

and loaning of money. On tliese and other questions there is am)il'.' loo; i

for differences of opinion; but the main ])rinciples and discussions of t!.-

book cannot fail to commend themselves to the Ciiristian thinker.

I'trs^ian Literature, Ancient and Modern. "By Elizabeth A. Reed, Mernbor of \y<

Philosophical Society of Greiit Ei itnui, Member of the Internatioual Con^'>v-- .f

Oricuralists, Author of ITindno Littrature, etc. 12mo, pp. 419. Chicago: S, C

Griggs & Co. Price, clotli, n2.50.

The reader is reminded by this book of the great diflicultics which !:('

4n the way of a inastery of the ancient literatures. Not only do the nb-

struse alphabetical forms and the peculiarities of grammatical construcli. a

incident to the oriental tongues serve as hindrances to this result, but

much more the archaisms in sentiment and national history which nr<-

involved. Thus it is that the ordinary reader is not won by such :\

facsimile of a'portion of the oldest Zend manuscript as is inserted in \l

volume, and that only an ardent orientalist would undertake its tran>l >

tion and its mastery. And yet the exceeding imjtortance of the iUK'i< i.'.

literatures as links in the great chain of human history calls for shr ;

patient and accurate investigation. So does the past instruct tiie prosen!

;

and so do the nations of the world, though widely separated in place ;i!:-i

time, grow rich in one another's experiences and counsels. From Miihn

realization of the -s aluc of the oriental literatures it is obvious that tl.-'

records of Persia cannot be omitted. Abundant in its tradition-^, »''i

ample in its records of national prestige, it has nmch whereof to in.-tn!' '.

the world. Tliis fact seems to have given zest to our author in care

fully prepared work. Sweeping over the whole field of Persian lit' r i-

turc, " from its early mytliology to the time when the rule of p:i-''-

craft, combined with political tyranny, seems to liave quenched tlniiii '
•

Persian genius," she has recorded much that the archaeologist and phi!>''-

gist will be glad to possess. We may not find it possible to linger in ih'--'

over the succeeding chapters of her scholarly work. Piiit under the siu- <

--

sive divisions of the "Early Tablets an<l Mythology," "Period of th'

Zend-Avesta," and "The Time of the Moliammedan Conquest and U'

Koran," so mud) is included that the book seems elaborate and even '•'•

cyclopedic to the casual reader. That the author has seen fit to co^^'•^.li
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H!i(l quote from such distinguislietl orientalists as Professor Sayce, ]\Iax

Muller, and main- others, lends to the vohmie in a sense the sanction of

(ijreat names. Scholarship has become lier debtor. We are persiiaded

that very much which relates to the Persian literature is here recorded

ill compact and attractive form.

Gnek Poets in English Veise. tJy Various Translators. Edited with Introduction

jiiid Notes, by WiLLiANf Hyi-k Appletox, Professor of Greek in St<-arlhmoro

CuUegc. 12ino, pp. 360. Xev/ York: Iluughlon, ilirtiiu & Co. Price, clolh,

$1.50.

Emerson hal)itually used, by preference, good English translations of

works in other languages for the same reason, as he .said, that in going to

l?oston he availed himself of the biidge instead of swimming the Charles

Hivcr. This volume i.s not of value to those alone who are unfamiliar

with Greek, although to them it renders its greatest service. Tlie

skill of the noblest art and finest genius to be found among English

j)oets is seen in these translations. The old Greek -wine of Homer,
llcsiod, Pindar, .^schylns, Sopjiocles, Euripides, Ari.stophanes, Theoc-

ritus, and forty others, has been decanted, into vessels of modern form
and make by the hands of Chapman, Pope, Leigh Hunt, Cowpcr, Shcl-

l''y, Byron, jNlilmau, the Brownings, Tennyson, Bryant, Edwin Arnold,

n:id as many more. The wondrous and enormous wealth of Greek poetry

i-^ herein sampled by its be.st. The translathms in this volume are all in

l)Oftic form, although the editor is of opinion that Homer, certainly,

if not others also, is most closely approached and satisfactorily known by
the nonclas.sic.al reader through the medium of ])rose versions like those

of the "Odyssey" by ]\icssrs. Butcher and Lang, in England, and Profes-

*^r G. n. Palmer, in America. Professor Appleton's boolc is intended to

I'ivi' the ordinary English reader a comprehensive view of Greek poetry,
'hf: grandeur of the rough-hewn dramas of iEschylus, the perfect finish

«nd tender grace of So[)hocles, the extravagant ''fun, frolic, and absurd-

"y " of Aristophanes, and the human quality of "sad Electva's poet,"
l.uripides, who, as the author hints, might almost be called the Greek
^hukcspeare, whom Mrs. Browning characterizes in the well-known lines:

Our Euripides the hunmn
Witli )iis droppings of warm tenrs,

And his touches of tliiuLTS common
Till they ro^a to touch the si'Lovl's. '

The amazing richness and undying splendor of Greek poetry, as well
*•' uU "the glory which was Greece" are fairly and finely suggested to
'•'' uiiiid by a single sentence of the author's introduction to his book.
Aftor giving the bare outline of the "Iliad," and saying that this mere
»' 'ry i.s not Homer any more than canvas, brush, or paint is the picture,
•c Sxiows us Homer in the following words: "Apollo descending to earth
'^ t'le blackness of his wrath; the bright-eyed goddess staying the half-
'''a^vn sword of Achilles in the council of the kings; sweet-voiced Nestor
.•uriiig f,„tli i]ip siory of his youthful prowess; Chryscs i>raying to the

"3

—

rn-i'ii SEuiKS, VOL, ix.
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archer-god; Olympus trembling witli the nod of Zeus; Ulysses st;i\i(;-

the runaway Greeks iu their race to tlie ships; the assembled \\u,\

reverent before the priest, offering their perfect hecatombs to th.,- i:.:'.

mortals; Helen on the walls of Troy entrancing the elders of the (;•.•.

with her divine beauty; Agamemnon sorrowing over the wounded Mi !;

elaus; the Greeks with measured tread and silent as one man, manh;!;.:

into battle; Athena arming herself in her fringed aegis whereon ^.i

I)lumed terror, Strife, Valor, and the dire Gorgon head ; Hector l.ivir„-

off his helmet with its nodding crest to caress his frigljtened child; i:,.

thunderbolt falling before the terrified horses of Diomed; Achilles sittir,;;

in tlie door of liis tent delighting his soul with the harp and song, ;,i..i

starting up to receive the envoys of Agamemnon
; Hector with the Tr</i.;t;-

boarding the sliips of the Greeks; Sleep and Death bearing tlie dead ^.,:.

pe.lon to his native Lycia; the fight over the body of Patroclu?; tl.-

Trojan host panic-stricken at the shout of Achilles from the Iniui;;

Achilles warned l)y his horse Xanthns; the descent of the gods to ball!-.

Achilles's fearful struggle with the river; the death of Hector; Pri ;!i.

kissing the hand that had slain his son—these are Homer." Profcs-;.f

Appleton advocates the use of English translations in high schools, sem-

inaries, and colleges for giving nonclassical scholars courses of study in

the Greek and LrJin llferatnre.

HISTORY, BIOGKAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

France Under fue linjency. With a Eeview of the Arimiiiistration of Louis XI V

By James Breck 'Pkkkins. Autlior of France Under Richelieu and Mn^r
I'imo, pp. xvii, 603. Xew York: Houghton, Mifiliu & Co. Price, clotJi, -^l.'.

The history of France in the eighteenth century so naturally divides it

self into epochs that IMr. Perkins prefers a separate treatment of its srvr!.

periods, intending to discuss each by itself. A previous volume trea!>'i '

the times of Riclielieu and Mazarin. But in selecting the regency of i- ^

Duke of Orleans during the eight years' minority of Louis XVas the ^';'-

ject of the present volume, to ascertain the causes of the French K(.'vi i'-

tion the author iinds it necessary to review the administration of Louis XH
in oriler to understand the system of government which he perfected :

the condition of the country at the expiration of his reign of seventy .v :>

At the death- of 3Iazarin, France was the most powerful State in F.ur j-

Prosperity, both internal and external, marked the first years of the n^ '

king's rule. A lialo, though much tarnished, still surrounds his age bee;'' •'

of its wealth, its architecture, its industry and commerce, and its iii^i'' -

tions of learning and art. But i't was unfortunate that the king's va; '.

led him to believe the great things accomplished by his minister to h •' '

been really his own work, for his resolution on the cardinal's dt-ath tv '

thenceforth his own niinister involved him in many calamities and br"U-.'

many troubles upoi\ the kingdom. His ambition carried iiim in'" ''

less and expensive v,nrs; his extravagance piled up millions of debt; !

siiperstitioiis bigotry led to the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, '
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iK-rsicution of the Huguenots, tlic dragoncades, and the flioht from Friucc

of liirge numbers of her best people. His \Yar upon tlie feudiil privileges

of the nobles ouly tended to tlie absoluteness of the mouarchy, though

to this there was no objection on the part of the i)eople. Tlie lime had

not come when they supposed themselves to i)ossess any rights other tliun

those which the king was pleased to allow. Even the Parliament had

meekly come to be simply a registrar of the royal decrees. Louis died

without regret, and his obsequies received little respect or attention,

Hy the will of Louis XIV the regency was committed to a council with

the Duke of Orleans at the head, but by promises to the Parliament of the

rotoratiou of its former powers, which he soon tried to elude, the duke
w ;i^ speedily declared sole regent of the kingdom. In some resjjccLs his ad-

tiiitiistration was worthy of praise. lie opened the prisons to a large nura-

h'.T of persons held in confmemcnt under Idtrcs de cachet^ most of whom
were guilty of the crime of erroneous views on the questions in debate be-

tween the Jansenists and the Jesuits, such as the infallibility of the pope
n ul ihc merits of the bull Unigenitus. lie thought it better to try to cou-

voit Protestants by reason rather than by the metliods empl(\vcd under
b)uis. The French could criticise their rulers and conii)laiu of taxation,

hut the administration of affairs was the business of government, and they

tronlMcd themselves very little about them. The great difHculty of the
rr'rvx'^i related to finance. His industrial and financial experiments only
!ii:i<le matters worse. 'I'be reader will find the two chapters nari-ating

ilic story of the Mississip])! Company inauguiated by John Law very in-

I'TCbting history, and instructive as well, in view of some of the financial

tli'rories advocated in'our own day and country. But intellectual elianges

had begun. If superstition established the worship of the Sacred Heart,
]wTsecution had made more converts to infidelity than to Rome. Voltaire,

Kousseau, and Montesquieu began to be heard. While tlie proceedings
•t'ld absoluteness of the government did not materially change, the intelli-

i:"nre of the people increased and their condition iuiproved. The Revo-
iitiou was not the result of greater oppression, increased taxation, or

'••'••peV wretchedness, but of the better condition of the people and their

•i!<-covery that they had rights. IMr. Perkins is a brilliant writer, and his
jMi^es show most careful and thorough research, causing, perhaps, iu some
' lues, the reversal of judgments hitherto accepted.

-'/i-.'.'.-y of the United S/al-s, from the CoinjjromtS'i rf 1S50. Ev J.\mf.3 Ford
l:i!oi,t;s. Xo\. I, lSr.0-1851. 8vo, pp. X, 50G. Vol. II, 1851-lSCO. Svo, ix,
^''. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. Trice, $15.

Tlie purpose of IMr. Rhodes is to nairatc the history of the United
''tes from the introduction into Congress of the Coin])romi';c ^Measures

*-' H."iO to the inauguration of Grover Cleveland as President in 18S5,
'"•'ring a period of thirty-five years. He rightly thinks the period as

•'^'•rosting as that of the great Peloponnesian war for the Greek, or the
"i!.',cjic between the Cavalier and the Puritan for the English. In this
iT.od the long contest over slavery was settled and the great questions
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resulting from tlie war of tlie rebellion were disposed of, so far us tl-.i v

could be, by the action of Congress and the President. Benton, Guii. v,

Wilson, and others, who were actors in the scenes of these iinj>.,i!:ii;t

years, have given us invaluable works, but the time is come for :i:>

impartial statemeut of the causes and events of the great stn;LrL;i<\

The two volumes before \is, extending to the election of Mr. Liiici»la. in

1860, arc prepared with the utmost care and candor, and we have i.o

doubt that the future volumes will exhibit the sapie true historic ?j)irit.

The Compromise Measures of 1850 were a compromise witli slavery, !!t,.l

slavery was the cause of the rebellion. To understand them, one nm-t

know the history of the country as it relates to that institution. Mr.

Rhodes's opening chapter therefore sets forth the introduction of slavi i v

into the country in the landing of a few Negroes in Virginia, and traces itn

progress through the early conflict between moral feeling and the love if

gain until it claimed to be a righteous and beneficent institution and d.

-

manded admission into territory previously consecrated to freedom. In

the early days of the republic it was generally recognized as an evil

which could not long continue. The Churches bore their testinsoDV

against it. The ordinance of 1787 prohibited it forever in the Korthwt-i

Territory. The word "slave" was not allowed in the Constitution. '\\\y-

general conviction was that the term would soon become extinct. Yirginii

and Maryland promi.-^ed to soon become frc-e. But the invention of tl;'-

cotton gin, by which one man could do in a day the work of fifty, an-.i

the purchase of Louisiana in 1S03, opening a new market for slave bib-r.

quickly created a change in popular sentiment at the South. Tlie dc innrui

arose for a wider area. Tlie first great struggle between the North ii:.'i

the South was over the admission of Missouri as a slave State. It \\:i-

objected to because it extended the area of slavery. The ]\lissouri Cmi:-

promise, admitting the State and prohibiting slavery in the Territ(.ii< <

north of 36"^ 30', was a Southern measure. It was then the rceeivci

opinion that Congress had power to prohibit slavery in the Territori--.

Northern sentiment, while conceding the existence of slavery in th-

States, was strong against its extension. This sentiment grew in pro

portion with the manifest purpose of the South to extend it. Mr-

Rhodes is certainly mistaken in ascribing to Mr. Garrison the pr.v.\tli

of opposition to slavery extension, and also in classing the great b'-dy

of antislavery men as "Abolitionists." The annexation of Texas and ti'^

war with iMexico were in the interest of slavery extension. It demaii<h '

California and New Mexico, and threatened secession if the demaiul \\:'*

not granted. The Compromise of 1850 admitted free California but ciKUt'.- •

the Fugitive Slave Law, the inhuman provisions of which profouii'i'-.^

stirred the Northern conscience and humiliated cvei7 Northern free w'--^

Other subjects enter into the history of the period, as the theory '
•

the right of a State to secede from the fnion, the nullificatiin troub.----

the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty, the Blark Warrior afTair, the Ostend M" '•

festo, the efiorts to obtain Cul'a for an additional slave State, tin' -

braska Bill, the repeal of the Missouri Compromise in the interest of t-
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S)iith, violating a solemn compact until then deemed irrevocable, the

Drcd Scott decision, aud the Kansus-Nelirasku struggle. It v.as inevi-

table that the encroachments of the slave power should be met ^ith

iiiiense opposition. Meanwhile other changes were occurring in the

S»iitli. The reopening of the African slave trade uas demanded. The
p.iwer of Congress to prohibit slavery in the Territories was denied. The
furrving of slaves there, as any other property, was claimed as a right,

imd it was asserted that it was the duty of the government to protect

tiieir owners in holding them. This was an entirely new theory. Dis-

union was threatened in the event of the constitutional election of a Kc-
publicau to the presidency. Slavery must rule or ruin. The old doeti iue

w.us tliat freedom is national and slavery sectional. But such had been
the aggressions of slavery that only one step more was needed to make
bUvery national and freedom sectionaL Over the question tlie "Whig

party was destroyed. The rjeimblican Party was formed upon the plat-

form promising no further extension of slavery, and in 18G0, as Mr.
Kliodes describes, carried the country. This was inevitable unless the

free North was ready to bow down to a slaveholding oligarchy aud
allow it to dominate the nation. This it would not do, aud resolved on
maintaining its self-respect, whatever might be the consequence. We
liavc not space to say more, and will only commend the book as one that

merits a place in every historical library.

Theo&rr ChristUeb, D.D., of Bunn. ilemoir by His Widow, and Scrtr.ons Trans-
lated ciiiedy by T. L. Ki.vgsblry, M.A.. Cauoii Xon- Residentiary of Salisb.iry,
Vicnr of Coornbe-Bisset v.ilh tlonnnj-tun. and Saml'KL Garratt, M.A., Iliiri.

Cition of Norwich Cathedral, Yioarof St. Marfrarct'.^, Ipswich. 12ino, pp. -iri2.

Xevv York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. Price, cIoUl, s2.

Measured hy many of the standards of judgment by which we are ac-

etistomed to estimate men, Theodor Cliristlieb was no ordinary character.

<!ri'at in his natural endowment, and disciplined in the rigorous training
of »U)iversity life, he was also great in his influence upon the current Ger-
Juan religious thought and upon the lives of many who were permitted
^''> f^it under his professional instruction. The present memoir of this

K''>od man has a double eliarm. First the story of his life is told by her
^^ho knew him best and, in its felicitous description of the honored scrv-
loe of a German pastor and teacher, affoids a picture that is in truth at-

tractive. The second part of the volume gives us some of the translated

sermonic work of Christlieb himself; and, next to the actual hearing of
tfus forceful pulpit orator, is the piivilege of reading these practical
find soul-moving discourses. The impression conveyed by the volume
tHimutbutbc that a great leader in the ranks of evangelical German
Christianity has fallen. The following commendation of one of his eulo-
t,'i-*ts is not an overstatement: *' By the deatli of Professor Christliel» the
•- "iversity of Bonn has lo.st one of its ablest professors, the Protestant
h'lreh of Germany one of its foremost preachers, the cause of Christian

^""'tli one of its most scholarly defenders, and Chiistian missions through-
"''it the world one of their most zealous and enthusiastic advocates."
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And while such v oids of buinuii praii;e, however deserved, are iiau-iit '.,,

him who has passed nn to the groat reward, if his printed n^eai-'r
shall be an inspiration to those who yet remain in the field of toil it uii'i

not liave been issued in vain. All lovers of Cliristiau biography will In-

benefited iu its perusal.

Morocco As Jt h. With an Account of Sir Charles Euun-Siiiilh-s Recent Vi-ii •.,

Fez. IHubtrated. 13y Sikimien Bonsal, Jr.. TJiuo, pp. 349 X.-u \\ r'^

arper & Broiuers. Price, ciolh, <,2.

A glimpse at human life ia tlie obscure cornei-s of the glol)o, siuh a;
is herein afforded, neither lacks iu interest nor in benefit. The fund . f

information on matters of ethnology, philology, social customs, ami re-

ligion is thereby greatly increased; while the interdependence of ..li

natioual life and the ethical relations which iuliere between the govern-
ments of the world a=;sume a new and vivid proportion. It was on an uii-

usual occasion that Mr. B:)nsal made his first visit to Fez, as descrihed ia

the present volume—tliis occasion being none other than the expedition
of Sir Charles Euan-Smith, K.C.B., to tliis capital city of Morocco as ;i

messenger from the English court. The latter came to the sultan on ti;.'

delicate diplomatic miv^ion of proposing the improvement of the eum-
meieial relations between Great Britain and Morocco. Tliat the errano

pf the English messenger was received with the suspicion of a covert aim
at aggrandizement on the ])art of his home government, and that he wa-.

forced to depart from Morocco without success, do not detract ln>ai

the interest of Mr. Bonsai's description. So intelligent is his narrative ;.-

a traveler that the reader is necessarily edified therein. In IMoriicco lie

discovers a laud of such fertility as to hold the possiinlity of being 'm! r

granaiy of Europe,"' yet one so trammeled by oriental suj)erstitions, so if-

stricted by jealousy toward the European powers, and so burdened liy th*

cruelties. of a heathen civilization, that decadence has already set in .".i:!

absorption by some of the dominant nations of Europe must follow, (»(

Mr. Bon-sal's second visit to Fez it is not necessary to speak in detail
;

.m t

one who wisiies to read of the unusual, the romantic, and the hazard >;.<

will find them in these present extracts from a tourist's experience.

Annals of X^w York MdhoJism. Bcin.;^ a Ilistorv of ilio ^retlindisl Epi^c^^; :^!

Chureli in the City of Xcw York roin A. I). 18G6 to .A.. D. 1S90. By Sa.mii:.
A. Skaman, .\.M. ]2mo, pp. 505. Xew York : Hunt & Eaton. Cincini:a'.; :

Cranston k Ciirts. Price, cloth, $1.50.

It would seem that this i)articular field in the history of our Clinnh
has already been so thoroughly gleaned that no aftermath of value ini-ht

be gathered. "While too little is known of many of the events in the .ie-

vclopment of metropolitan Methodism, or of the personality of these v.!)"

partici|)ated therein, yet the conviction is now perhaps general that lit:''

more may be added to supplement tlie paucity of our dcnominatior -1

records. Because the growth of New York Methodism is, how<'V' r,

pivotal Mr. Seaman lias done well to underlakc its review. Cert.-iin fac:--*

have, moreover, contributed to his success in the pursuit—as, for in^ta!.(•l^
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a liiVlong association with tlieMctiiodism of New York, the help of pcr-

' .iiiil rt'CoHc'ctions, access to traditions and docuineutary records, !U;d

iii;it woll-eariied leisure for tlie pursuit of Ids antiquarian researches which

f>)!lo\vs an houorable career in the itinerant niinistry. To tell the story of

,i!! that he has here recorded is to write the details relating to the growth,

niinibcrship, pastoral record, financial and spiritual prosperity of the

la.uiy cliurches of New York Methodism, since each lias a definite, if

ni'crssarily abbreviated, place in the chronological consideration. Having

iiiride use of such early documents as the " Old Book," with various other

f.TDrds and church registers, and having resorted also to all printed his-

tories and biographies available, Mr. Seaman lias evidently embodied in

liis volume all that an investigator may "gather relating to the history of

Mitiiodism in New York city." Only the earlier Methodists, who be-

liingcd to the times of which he writes, might challenge the truthfulness

(tf hi> records. As we cannot criticise the book from this standpoint we are

ltd to pay tribute to the diligence with v.hich the author has culled from

iradition and scattered documents the story of earlier Methodism in the

New World metropolis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A F'lloio<ih)pof ILar'x. By Mary Fknton' Bigelow. 1 2mo, pp. 318. New York :

Ibiiit & Eaton. Cinciniiali : Cran;-toii & Onrts. Price, .Si.

The thoughtful love and the unselfish, helpful spirit in Miss "Wariug's

b'.autiful hymn, from which the title of this book is taken, are hapjiily

illustrated in this charming story. Its purjiose i.-s to show how people of

wi'lcly diflercnt lines of thought and life, but with kindly dispositions,

niay help and bless one another. Thus the weary invalid on her couch of

MifTcring, in her farewells to the son and daughter of her removing pastor,

it.cites them to a pure arid lofty life. The dwellers in two par-sonages

I'iooine intimate friends-, the ministers, brothers and fellow-workers; and
tli'.ir children, bright, joyous, and good, not only help one another, but
'••Hte in works of beneficence and cheer. Gradually the circle cnhirges,

''•'t repelling tlic uncongenial but eagerly welcoming the earnest soul,

^luther rich or jioor, well instructed or ignorant, that desires a better

Hianhood or womanhood. Out of such fellowship of hearts come, as

i5>ight be expected, some grand results i:i the building of character and
i>'-^o in the work of subsecpient life. The book is well written, and the

i;irrative so easy and i)leasant that the reader never wearies. It was pre-

I»-'ired for our young peojile, and to them we heartily commend it.

^':'•' a'id Labors of Elijah If. Pllch.a; of iUrlwjnn, Filty-nine Years a Minister of
l^io .Methodist E[>iricopaI Ohnrrli. E'.iiteu by liis son, James E. I'iu'Uer, M.D.
l2iiio, pp. 1-12. New York:' limit & Eaiun.

I'o tlie ever-increasing list of her glorified heroes ^Methodism can add few
' 'I'les more worthy tluui that of Elijah IT. Piloher. lie wa.s well born, so
lir as Pvovolutionary ancestry goes; he was well disciplined to industry
^'J'J hardihood by his youthful experiences upon the AVesteru frontier;
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lie was well trained for liis conspicuous ministerial service by two yi .ir- ..(

colk'giaLe instruction in the Ohio University before his long ilincnuit nii;i.

istry begau. The story of his life is another of the romances in ]\bth(> \\^\

biography. Ilis sterling qualities, which shone forth in times of test, In-

successes in the establisluueut of our Churcli in Michigan, his uiuisu.,!

zeal for scholarship, bis well-wou honors, and his sunny ol<l age an-

successive features in this record which win llie attention of the read.r.

One cannot follow the biography without feeling new ijnpulses to n<>!>il.

ity. The writer has done well in giving to the Churcb at large this trib-

ute to so useful and honored a father.

Pulpit BWle Heading. A Study in Vocal Excfce.=^is; or, The Art of R;icriil !{<•:,. ;.

ing. By the Rov. James T. Dociv1m;s, S.T.I3., wiih Inlroductorv Chaiit.r? i..

C. Wesley Kmerso.v. M.D., LL D., President of the Emerson (;.>il,...-. ,.;

Oratory, IJostun, and Professor J. W. Churchill, A.M., of the Andovi.-i '],'.•

logical Seminary. Heading, Pa.: Frank J. Boyer. J'a{)er.

lu this little pamphlet of sixty ])ages the aiitlior lias presented .s'>:r,f

very valuable suggestions in a hitherto almost neglected field—the .m:'

of correctly reading the sacred Scriptures. His conclusion indicates, fli-

lines of thought which he has pursued: "Intelligent reading plus sym-

pathetic reading equals effective reading. . . . There should be lilV t •

ins])ire, force to impress, warmth to inflame, and grace to attract. Th- r-

should be a living sense of the divine presence, an unlimited bcncvolenr'.

a vivid imagination, great responsiveness, great simplicity of manner and

character, ])uriry of soul, a sense ... of the value of the human soul, .'sii ?

that the l^ible is the word of God to that soul." It were well if th-

paniplilet could be read and reread by every minister.

Along Nho Enrjlard noadt. By ^Y. 0. Prime, LL.D., Author of / Go A-fU.:^;.

etc., 16mo, pp. 200. New York : iJarpcr & Brothers. Price, cloth, $1.

Various papers contributed to u Xew York daily newspaper by th- ir

well-known author are here gathered into book form. New Ilami>-^l'i:'

jtnd Vermont are the particular scenes of his description. It is enoiiL'h t >

s:iy that the many sketches are written in Dr. Primcvs most s])arkling 'o.'.

instructive vein. All who love New England as the spot of their nativ.t

»

will particularly treasure these glimpses at tlie familiar scenes, and in !.•••

awakened memories will find a tender pleasure.

I'he Plcti'Tcsq^e Ohio. A Historic;.! Moiiogniplh Colurnliiaii Edition. By <V V

Clakk. 8vo, pi>. 23S. CiiiciiuiHti : Craastou & Curls. KowYoik: ii:::"-
'-

Eaton. Price, cloth, 90 cents.

Many of the romantic or tragical iucidents accompanying the .s<>tti'-

nient of the territory bordering on the Ohio have been groui)ed by >•'•

Clark in the present monograph. The personality and work of Kol" '|

Ilene Cavelier, the discoverer of the Ohio; the contest of the French :'

English for the possession of this section; and the establi-shment of »'-

early settlements, with some of the blood-curdling stories of Indian a^>:'''
'

are included in the author's treatment. In this Columbian year of r-'i'"

apect the book is timely and should "stimulate Christian patriotism.'





U¥!l^G PfiPEnS.
"A whole library on the evidences of Christianity," is what the Journal

„,.: / Mtisai,'^er calls these splendid volumes, because Ihey contain the very

.i\r.s\ ronclusions of the ripest modern scholarship on living topics of to-day

Sc-ehing CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES, DOCTRINES, and ETHICS.

5T IS A PEOPLE'S LIBRARY.
The w'.iole plan of the wcrk makes its valuable content- available to all readcvs.

V.'' .> the array of scholarsh.ip represent c-cl in its list of authors will captivate the tlieo-

. :\\u\ the preacher, the intelligent layman, now coming to the front as never before

ider and act upon all questions touching the life and progress of the kingdom of

•At. I'.ut with comparatively little leisure for study, will find these volumes of special

-s'ttr---! and value to hir:i.

FIVE PGlfnS OF SPEClfiL Hi TEHEST TO THE LAY READER.
•si. Condensation ot TLoixght, The sixty papers will average about sixty pages

each, putting wi-Jiin this brief compass what theological students have hitherto

been compelled to delve through great folios to acquire.

^'J. Size of Volumes. The volumes are only 7^x5 inches in si^e and three quarters

of one inch in thickness. They are thus of convenient size to carry in the hand,
or slow away in any small hand bag for reading on the road, or v,-hile going to and
from busiviess.

3'1. Style of Biuclirg. Tl;e volunie-> nrc plainly but very neatly and substantlaliy

bound. They -vviH not soil easily, and can be ca'-ried anyv.-here without being
damaged.

*'h. Arrangeme lit of Ma^tter. Each paper is preceded by a short ar^alysis of the

argument which it contrins, v,-hiie full marginal references wondeiiully assist the

mind to follow the writer and fully grasp his thought, l^ach paper is complete in

itself, so that the complete argument can be covered in one brief reading.

^'•a. Price of Est. Last, but not least by any means, the price is such as lo bring-

fnis invaluable library of Chrijlian thov.ght within the resell of all.

'0 VuiuniesI CO CoinpJete Papers! Nearly 4,O0O Panes for only SiO.

Volumes sold seijarately at iji each.

?7/e March of Methodism
FROM EPWORTH AllOUfHl THE CLOSE.

By JAr^ES McGE.e.

With my sraff I pa^.-od over th's Jordan ; and now I am become two bands.' Sc
.' xob. and so might say nineteenth-century Methodism. \Vhni a wondevful talc is

' >t'>r}- of its journeyings I Men will never weary telling it over. In this book a lay-
•••5 '•ices up the task. It is not a narrative of incidents so much as an orderly, succinct

' tracing tiie development of a great religious movemeni. It will aid in fan-.iliarizing

•: people with tl\e ptnminent features of our Cinncli history. It is specially com-
•1 to membsri of the I'^pworth League."— Pacific Christian Advocate.

12n-iO. Clotij, 60 cents.

"^^T (& EATG-J, Publishers, - - 150 Plfih Avcnuo, //etv Yor.K.

CUAf.'STOf/ £ CURTS, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis.
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Tk Blbio in llie lorliFs Ediicallon.

By Bishop HENRY \V. WARREN, LL.D.

Wbzt t\)e Fi'apreseijtatiijejoijrryals say about it:

_'• Tills is a goo'.l book lor ihe tiaien, and il is a good bigrn tliat such Icadei-.s as
Bishop AVarrcn arc be/inning- to reooguize tlic iini-orUiiice'cf llie Bible in educa-
tion. Thi! author's .-tyie aud_ iliougiit are deliglitful throughout, and his book
deserves n wide reading.''

—

Young Men's JournuL
" One cannot arise i'roiii the rt-ading of tliis volume wltiiout liaviug enlarjired

idea.-) ot the scope, ti-.e beauty, and the power of the v.ord of iivcV^—Bujfalo
Cfiristiati AJvocat-j.

' Bisliop Warren takes lip in turn the salient features of the- English Bible, its

oriitin, ider.ls, prop!:oci;is, niiracles, verbal felici!ies, etc., and discusses them with
irri.-a; esier^y and i!i a very interesting '^'ly; sliov^-ing its relation to the questio!;.s

ofto-diiy and to-morrow.''

—

yew York Oi>i^rv(r.

" The style is siniple, faid tlic book is therefore adapted to be read by cler^ry-

ine:i and laymen alike. We think thatfrom iis pages all can obtain a frcsli in-

spinitioa for liie study of the Bible, and new reiLScns for faith."'

—

Zioii's Htra'd.

"Young men, espeoially, will rise from the study of this attractive book "vith

a new appreciation of the worth of the word and a new insiglit into its manifold
charm.s.''

—

'''mtyal CkrUtian Advocate.

" Every sentence rings vith the Bl.shop's enthusiastic and reverent spirit.

Every young man. and especially every young minister, should read it."

—

I'ltU-

burg Chriuian Advocate.
" Like everything- else that comes from the Bishop's pen, tlils is a work of

brge TC?earch,' vii^orous thouL'ht, and adniirabje literary form. We especially

commend it to the tli'^ugi.tfu] study of preachers, teachers, students, and Biblo

re.-'.ders everywhere.'"— 6"- ward.

"Tills is a valuable book for every home, and it \vill be especially helpful to

Sunday school teacher?, Epworth League workers, and young ministers. It i.s

not so' Jengtliy but that everyone c-.m find lime for its rending."—-Northern
( Vi >utian Advocate.
" This i.s one of tlse rare books. It is full of information for the Bible student.

end 30 beautifuUv v.-ritten that wiioevcr undertakes to read it will be charmed.'
— Chfigtian IntdicQeiiCir.
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